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BOMBS FOR TURKISH STRIKE AIRCRAFT 

As part of the overall program of our nuclear relationship 
with Turkey, there is the question of Mk 28 bombs for Turkish 
strike aircraft. The first Turkish F-100 squadron of 18 
aircraft completed training and was fully ready to take over 
its assigned strike role on 1 July 1962. The second F-100 
squadron completed training and was ready on 30 November 1962. 

Because of restrictions contained in NSAM 143 on the 
further dispersal of nuclear weapons for use by Turkish forces, 
the Mk 28 bombs for these aircraft have not been moved to 
Turkey. This failure on the part of the U.S. to provide 
the promised weapons for these aircraft has caused concern 
in recent months among prominent Turkish officials including 
the Commanding General of the Turkish Air Force. So far, 
U.S. statesmen have not been in a position to give an 
explanation for this delay. 

l\fOW the U.S. is initiating steps to remove the Turkish 
Air Force JUPITER missiles with a target date for their 
removal of l April 1963. It would seem probable that this 
action, coupled with the U.S. failure to provide the nuclear 
bombs for Turkish strike aircraft, would have an unfortunate 
effect on U.S.-Turkish relations and possibly cause the 
Turkish government to question some of the other cooperative 
arrangements we have with Turkey, such as the basing on a 
rotational basis of 2 USAF nuclear strike squadrons at Adana 
or certain communication facilities in Turkey. 

Therefore, it would appear desirable to proceed promptly 
with the dispersal of Mk 28 bombs to Turkey for use by their 
strike aircraft squadrons. Concern has been expressed, how
ever, over the security of these weapons and the possibility 
of unauthorized use by Turkey, particularly those placed on 
Quick Reaction Alert (QRA) aircraft. 

The Permissive Action Link (PAL) which will soon be 
available for Mk 28 bombs can provide a partial solution 
to this problem. Properly used it can insure against 
unauthorized use for a period of at least 2 hours. This 
device will not be available, however, until the summer of 
1963 and then only in sufficient number to permit installa
tion on those bombs actually hung on QRA aircraft. 

As 
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As one alternative, we could delay dispersal of the 
weapons to Turkey until the PAL's are available at least in 
sufficient quantities to have all QRA bombs equipped and 
tell the Turks we will disperse weapons for use by their 
aircraft by 1963. 

A second alternative, which is really a modification 
of the above, would be to disperse the bombs to Turkey now, 
but keep them in storage sites and not permit them to be 
used on QRA until the PAL's have been installed. This 
alternative would probably be more satisfactory to the Turks 
than alternative one, since it would be an immediate step 
toward giving their strike aircraft a nuclear capability. 
In both these alternatives, however, the Turks are bound 
to note the fact that other NATO coun·tries, including the 
Greeks, now have strike aircraft on the QRA with nuclear 
bombs that do not have PAL's installed. This discrimination 
against Turkey in our policy could best be explained by 
pointing out our intention to limit buildup of QRA forces 
until PAL's are available and to retrofit those now on QRA 
as soon as production of PAL's permits. 

A third alternative and the one that would be most 
acceptable to the Turks would be to proceed immediately with 
the promised dispersal, permit the bombs to be used on QRA 
and then retrofit with PAL's as soon as possible. Security 
of the bombs might be enhanced somewhat by increasing the 
number of U.S. custodial personnel, but the fact remains, that 
in the face of a concerted effort by the Turks to use the QRA 
weapons without authority, they could probably do so, even 
with greatly increased numbers of U.S. custodians. The only 
way to prevent this would be for the U.S. custodial personnel 
to have the capability to immediately destroy the weapons if 
their unauthorized use appeared imminent. This capability 
does not now exist and as far as we know, is not planned in 
the near future. 

The first alternative is recommended. 

Therefore, it is recommended that we advise the Turkish 
Government that we will disperse nuclear weapons to Turkey 
for their strike aircraft during 1963. 

It should be noted in connection with the above 
recommendation that Presidential approval will be required 
before these bombs can be dispersed to Turkey. 
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SUbjed€i' ' Removal of JMeiter Missiles 

Development of a policy package on removal of 
Jupiters from Italy and Turkey has moved rapidly and 
well. A concept paper and instructions for the two 
Ambassadors, plus the texts of letters from Mr. McNamara 
t~ ~. r~spective Secretaries of Defense indicating that 
further negotiations will be in the hands of the Ambassadors. 
will p~,.~~l!'t~;f ,~orl~.~,.f.t;~te•Defense approval at a meeting 
of th~ .S~et;t11j ,Grcn,t.~,;~~ 1S:OO o'clock this afternoon. 

:,,,_,._,--.-- •·.-:1 "'I 1" -·-; ,.f;·.-~;,'!,t'_/-.;::'-,'L 

There is only one point at issue between the two 
Departments and this rests squarely with Mr. McNamara 
personally. This is his present insistence that April 1 
be included in the instructions as the target date for 
beginning actual removal of the missiles. 

By agreement with Mae Bundy, after learning of your 
plans to depart on Friday afternoon, we do not now contem
plate a Cabinet•level meeting this week•end to go over any 
of the Nassau follow-up. However, since he feels so strongly 
about the April 1 date, it is quite possible that Secretary 
Mc:N&Uiara may .. telephone . you. The attached memorandum sets 
forth our'strong v:ie~'that we should not confine ourselves 
to an arbitrary date but should move as quickly as 
diplomatically possible taking into account the need to 
preserve our psychological and political relations with 
t:he Tu:rk~ • 

. You will recognize that Secretary McNamara may believe 
that we have a mandate f:~;~ the. 'resident to accomplish 

,f ',\ t ,,.;: ·-~ • .,._,,_-.- •• ; 

'" .•. , .. , .. ~ •. ,._ ... '"·""''' '--~··· ~ 
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the. resadiral beginning no later than April 1. There may 
be, therefore, a requirement to assure both the President 
and Secretary McNamara that injecting April l into our 
planning se~es. no .. use~l;ll purpose. 

'; . ~ - .: . , __ , .- '··-. ·- ,., .. _ ' . 

If Mr. )(c~r• dC)el!l .\lot telephone you, you may wish 
to··· have Mr. •'Ball'deal with this as necessary over this 
week-end. 
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TO: 

FTI.CN: 

SUBJECT: 

G/PH 
January 3, 1963 

Jeffrey C. Kitchen 

Mr. ;·Jeiss )u1. 
Jupiters- 5:00 p.m. Steering Group J:1eeting 

l. You will find that there is only one split betv1een 
State and Defense on the Jupiter problem. This has to do with 
the question of "\·7hether or c1ot an April 1 target date for dis
mantling of the Jupiters should be explicitly included in our 
Concept Paper, in the Instructions to the PJnbassadors, and in 
the discussions 1'1ith the Turks and Italians. 

2. It vJas the unanimous conclusion of our "\vorking group 
tba'c this date should not appear. Hmvever, in our last meeting 
Harry Rov1en reluctantly reported that Mr. HcNamara was going to 
insist upon its inclusion f•unless Secretary Rusk could talk him 
out of it." 

3. I strongly recorrunend that v1e go to the mat on this 
one for the follmv:Lng reasons: 

a. The judgment is entirely one of tactics and, so far 
as I am a"\vare, has no direct military significance. 

b. The question of negotiating pace and attitude, 
especially 1vith the Turks, may be important to accomplishing a 
successful outcome. vfuile perhaps slightly less tL~e of the 
Italians, with the Turks, appearance of putting them under 
pressure and forcing them to act under duress "\Vould be highly 
counter-productive. 

c. On the other hand, if the negotia·tion process pro
ceeds naturally and nonrrally at a rapid pace, there is no 
reason vJby we cannot shoot for April 1, or even sooner. Freddy 
Reinhardt told me that he thought the Italians might beat the 
April 1 date. The point is that the specification of the date 
of April 1 should not be the dete:cminent but rather the judgment 
of bov7 fast a process is consistent 1vith accomplishment of the 
objective. 

d. In regard to that latter point, our Committee con
cluded, that it 1·10uld be helpful in our negotiations with the 
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Turl(S if some progress could f:.~1·st be made >·rit'h the Italians 
tbis may or may not pe1:mit the April 1 date for the Turks. 

e. An explicit date ai.gbt leak with a 11 sorts of un
desi;_·able implications. First of all, it smacks of a US 
uli:imGtum -- I can just see tlle Alsop or Pearson column right 
nm·!. Noreover, and this is an important point, April turns 
out ·;:o be just si:: months f:::-om October, a nice round figure for 
~ ·aeal" if one Here of .a suspicious mind. Plenty of unsympathetic· 
c~;servers \·rill be. 

f. Horeover, it should be kept in mind tbat \ole do not 
know ho-v1 long it uill take to complete certain stages of the 
negotiations. For example, what uill happen in tbe discussions 
in NATO? It is possible that Stikker, or the Germans, or the 
French, or others, may raise bell over our proposed ext:raction 
of tile missiles, given their sensitivities on tbe US attitude 
to·\·rard NATO's nuclear strategy, in v!bich event the wbole process 
could be slm·Jed dovm. 

g. The one request "·>7hicb Ray Hare bas made -- and I 
must say be has been el:tremely consez-vative and in no way 
alal:1cl:l.st in his c;nalysis of the problem presented in negotiating 
this matter with the Turks -- is that \ve never force ourselves 
into a box of insisting on a time scbc;dule which has the result 
of foL."cing the issue in such <:t r...:Jay that the Turks confront us 
witb 3 flatly negative positio:::. In other words, \·le should have l thed 11ati~ude ~o f<;;el o~r vJ~y tbr

1
oud$b the sit~~tib01;, backin::;; off 

. an eav:t.ng t:t.me ..:or toougnt <me ;..scussion J.r t :LS seems :r.n 
! our interest. This is not consistent Hith an arbitrarily established I 
I April l date. 

h. I believe there is solid and convincing evidence t:hat I 
\·7e bave moved very rapidly to develop a govermnent position on 
·the Jupiters uitb all parties including the Ambassadors clearly 
aware of the sense of priority <:cco;~ded this effort by tbe 
Secretaries of State and Defc~:se, The time schedule envisaged 
by our scenario bears this out. Tbis, after all, should be the 
focal poin'i: of attention for senior level revie,·r unless there 
is some particular justification for the establishment of an 
April 1 date. If there is, it has not been conveyed to our 
group. 

4. In the absence of a clear and convincing justification 
in support of the specifica·tion of an April 1 date by DOD, 
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despite the f<:ct that this date 1•1as previously mentioned by 
1-ir. }'icNaffiara in his discussions t·ritb the Turks and Italians, 
I \·JOuld oppose its inclusion in further communications uJ_th 
the t\·70 gove:L-nments unless ·the f.rnbassadors, in the course of 
the negotiations, judge that insertion of such a date vmuld 
facilitate the accomplishment of the desired objective. 

cc: HE - Hr. Neloy 
f.rnbassador Hare 
Ambassador Reinhardt 

G/?H/:·Teiss/vl 
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STEERING GROUP ON IMPLEMENTING 
THE NASSAU DECISIONS 

Minutes of Second Meeting 
Held January 3, 1963 at 5:00 p.m. 

Present: Mr. Kitchen, Chairman 
Mr. McNaughton, Vice Chairman 
Ambassador Hare 
Ambassador Reinhardt 
Ambassador Finletter 
Mr. Meloy 
Mr. McGeorge Bundy 
Mr. Rostow 
Mr. Brubeck 
Mr. Chayes 

Mr. Gar thoff 
Mr. Klein 
Mr. Spiers 
Mr. Orwick 
Mr. Weiss 
Mr. Yarmo lin sky 
Mr. Rowen 
General Emrick 
Mr. Popper 
Mr. Schaetzel 

Agenda Item 1 -Mr. Meloy•s Planning and Objectives Paper on the 
Jupiter Missiles. 

Mr. Kitchen opened the meeting by welcoming Ambassadors 
Hare and Reinhardt who had been asked to participate in the 
discussion on Jupiter missiles. He then asked Mr. Meloy to 
comment on his Sub-Group's paper on this subject which had been 
distributed to Members at the meeting. Mr. Meloy pointed out 
they had avoided use of the word "withdrawal" and were using 
the word "replace'' in respect to the removal of the missiles. 
At the end of thyvpaper there was a proposed time schedule of 
actions whi~ thought would be realizable. There was an 
unresolved point, namely, although it was proposed most moves 
would be completed by mid-March, there was a question about the 
desirability of an Apr'il l deadline, particularly fro;n the 
point of view of publicity resulting from leaks. As a result 
of the ensuing discussion, it was agreed: 

1. that the April l deadline should be removed wherever 
it appeared in the paper; 

2. that it should be fully understood by Members that 
it was a U.S. deadline for internal use only; 

3. that it was not to be mentioned to either the 
Italians or the Turks. 

Mr. McNaughton then related the deadline to the statement 
in the letter to the Italian Minister of Defense that the 
Polaris force would be on station by April l. He believed 
meeting this deadline was not a problem. Mr. Rowen suggested 
it perhaps would be better to say "on station by April". 

Ambassador 
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Ambassador Reinhardt suggested that the vessels be shown to the 
Italians by paying calls at Italian ports before the Jupiters 
were dismentled. Mr. Rowen replied there would be no problem 
in their visiting Italy before going on station. 

Mr. Meloy concluded his comment by pointing out that the 
letters to the MODs would go forward as soon as possible after 
approval and preceding the return of the Ambassadors. Future 
communication would be through the Ambassadors and their 
instructions would follow shortly. In respect to Tab E - Public 
Affairs Problems - the actual papers would be drafted after 
this paper as a whole had been approved. It was noted that 
Tabs I and J were not ready for submission. 

Mr. McNaughton stated he wished to raise a problem. In 
moving back the deadline to supply F-l04Gs to Turkey to May 1963, •: 
it would be necessary to take planes away from the Republic of 
China, Norway, Denmark and Greece. Ambassador Hare interjected 
a question on assisting the Turks on their public stance on the 
whole Jupiter replacement issue as soon as possible and 
mentioned he was planning to return on the 9th. Ambassador 
Reinhardt commented on this point that from the Italian view 
there were two serious aspects. First, the removal of the 
Jupiters would leave a gap in their weaponry. However, he 
thought the Polaris by being on station would solve this 
problem. Second, there would be a gap in Italian participation 
in the exercise. They have participated in manning the Jupiters. 
What would replace this cooperation? They will undoubtedly 
raise the issue of equipping the Garibaldi and two submarines 
with Polaris racks. There is also the question of nuclear 
propulsion for their submarines. This makes it imperative 
that we move on multilateral force and that within months we 
have men selected for training, otherwise the Italians may 
interpret our actions as moving backwards. In reply, 
Mr. Kitchen referred to the Nassau Communique, and Mr. Rowen 
stated that, in theory, Italian and Turkish officers 
participate in targeting in SHAPE. Ambassador Hare raised 
a question on the meaning of staged evolution. It was 
concluded that the Ambassadors could best answer questions 
on the points raised by referring to the Nassau Communique 
and to the statements which Mr. Ball will make at the 
forthcoming NAC meeting. 

Ambassador Hare asked if a non-nuclear country could in 
any way contribute to a mixed-manned force. Mr. Bundy replied 
B:firmatively and commented that the Turks might participate 
in a mixed-manned force sooner than the French if the French 
do not react positively to our approach on this matter. 

Mr. Kitchen 
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Mr. Kitchen asked General Emrick for his co~~ents from the 
JCS view on the paper. General Emrick noted that in the letter 
to the Italian MOD sub.11arines were to be "assigned" to SACEUR 
rather than "earmarked" for SACEUR and that Secretary McNamara 
had approved this designation. He continued by saying we should 
remove any implication under the modernization of SETAF that we 
are replacing the Corporals one for one with Sergeants. It 
was generally agreed that the insertion of the phrase ''fur
nishing a suitable force'' should remove this implication. He 
also commented that in the last paragraph of both letters the 
words "this proposal'' should be plural. 

Mr. McNaughton questioned support of SETAF "for at least 
an interim period'' and related it to the problem of Italianization. 
Ambassador Reinhardt co.11mented that support of SETAF should be 
left vague with an option for Italianization. 

Returning to the letter to the Turkish MOD, General Emrick 
commented that the JCS wished to maintain the present schedule 
of deliveries of F-l04Gs. Advancing delivery of the planes to 
the Turks would not mean they would be effective militarily, 
because the Turks would not be trained to either fly or to 
maintain them. It was pointed out that Secretary McNamara 
wanted the planes there in May. Mr. Kitchen commented we 
would prefer this for political reasons, It was agreed that 

'~ Mr. McNaughton would clarify this point with Secretary McNamara. 
', 

On the question of nuclear bomb dispersal, it was stated 
that four MK 28s would be in Turkey by July and the remainder 
by the end of the year. Dispersal would require Presidential 
approval. Mr. Bundy stated the President was against new 
deployment of nuclear bombs without permissive links. It was 
suggested that the problem could be avoided by transferring 
the bombs to igloos, with the links supplied as soon as 
possible. Mr. Rowen said he would work out a schedule on 
delivery of the links and we could merely inform the Turks 
that nuclear bombs would be delivered by the end of 1963. 
He was asked to hedge the assurance so no extensive deliveries 
would be made before the links were available. Mr. Bundy 
commented that he thought Presidential approval could be 
obtained under the circumstances, i.e., with some links to 
be delivered by the end of 1963, but that the President would 
also wish to know whether provision to the Turks would defer 
installation of links on weapons scheduled for other 
recipients. Mr. Rowen agreed to obtain a comprehensive 
report on the permissive link picture. 

Mr. Bundy 
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pointed out that presentation of the Jupiter 
President was scheduled for Saturday morning 
It was agreed that Mr. Kitchen and Mr. Me

coordinate any revisions and the amendments 
(.being carried by courier on Friday) would 

Agenda Item 2 -Mr. Rostow 1 s Pacer and Summary on Post-Nassau 
Strategy (Sub-Group V) 

Mr. yitchen asked Mr. Rostow to comment briefly on his 
Basic Strategy paper. Subsequent discussion revealed that 
Defense had not received copies of the basic paper. 
Mr. Yarmolinsky suggested that Defense prepare a written 
comment on Mr. Rostow 1 s paper and Mr. Rowen accepted responsi
bility for preparing this. It was agreed that Mr. Rostow 1 s 
paper would be discussed at a later meeting. 

Mr. Bundy brought the attention of the members to the 
President's backgrounder and commented that the press had 
not made as good use of it as they should have. He asked 
that there be wide distribution of the backgrounder within 
both the Departments of State and Defense. 

Agenda Item 3 - Prooress Reports by the Chairmen of the 
' Sub-Groups I. II, III, and VI. 
.J' 

Mr. Kitchen referred to the reports from Chairmen of 
Sub-Groups which had been attached to the Agenda. There 
were no comments in addition to the written reports. 

Mr. Kitchen referred to the appointment of Mr. Armstrong 
within Sub-Group I to consider all alternatives in making 
arms deliveries to the British. 

Mr. Weiss referred to Mr. Rostow 1 s paper and raised the 
question of whether its treatment of the "NATO Executive 
Committee" concept should not be picked up by Sub-Group II. 
After some discussion, Mr. Popper agreed to work up a paper 
on the subject although it would, as a matter of priority, 
have to follow his Sub-Group II paper. He also noted it 
would probably require a different approach and, therefore, 
require different membership within his Sub-Group. 

General Emrick reported that JCS was working on a paper 
considering what could be done to establish a nuclear force. 
Its concept was divided into two stages: First, what can be 
done with material available now for the experience for future 
use? Second, what could possibly be done under a multilateral 
force? 

Mr. Schaetzel 
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Mr. Schaetzel co~~ented that in Sub-Group III they were 
attempting to determine where the French could begin in 
order to gain parity with the UK. He stated he would expect 
a series of flash communications from Anbassador Bohlen on 
what we intend to offer the French. He stated the Defense 
Department would have a first cut at this preble~. the AEC 
would refine it, then the Sub-Group would expand and refine 
on these papers. Mr. McNaughton commented that as a mode of 
operation it waa'acceptable to DOD to proceed as Mr. Schaetzel 
had suggested, i.e., papers would be exchanged until the 
problem required more comprehensive treatment in a full 
Steering Group or Sub-Group forum. 

Note was taken of Sub-Group IV's meeting at 10 o'clock 
on Monday and of the Sub-Group VI paper which would be available 
shortly for the Steering Group. 
Other Business 

Mr. yitchen said he has asked INR to prepare papers on the 
reaction to Nassau in other NATO countries. 

Mr. Schaetzel asked that Mr. Dutton be cut in on the work 
of the Steering Group because of eventual Congressional 
consideration of some aspects of its work. 

' Mr. Schaetzel added that Mr. Ball, in going to Paris for 
the NAC presentation, would also visit London and Bonn and 
possibly Rome. 

Mr. Brubeck asked all members to keep as much material 
as possible out of the ''Eyes Only'' category, using ''Limit 
Distribution S/S" as much as possible as an alternative, in 
order to ease distribution of papers. 

/ :· /) r-·r· -, . 
f '. ' I ·1- , () 

·---l-' ·--+~. -··-- ,-}-\('/~--~- ;t;:;.~---
. Jbhn Lloyd I II(\ -----·-
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Development of a policy package on removal of 
Jupiters from Italy and Turkey has moved rapidly and 
well. A concept paper and instructions for the two 
Ambassadors, plus the texts of letters from Mr. McNamara 
t~ ~. r~spective Secretaries of Defense indicating that 
further negotiations will be in the hands of the Ambassadors. 
will p~,.~~l!'t~;f ,~orl~.~,.f.t;~te•Defense approval at a meeting 
of th~ .S~et;t11j ,Grcn,t.~,;~~ 1S:OO o'clock this afternoon. 
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There is only one point at issue between the two 
Departments and this rests squarely with Mr. McNamara 
personally. This is his present insistence that April 1 
be included in the instructions as the target date for 
beginning actual removal of the missiles. 

By agreement with Mae Bundy, after learning of your 
plans to depart on Friday afternoon, we do not now contem
plate a Cabinet•level meeting this week•end to go over any 
of the Nassau follow-up. However, since he feels so strongly 
about the April 1 date, it is quite possible that Secretary 
Mc:N&Uiara may .. telephone . you. The attached memorandum sets 
forth our'strong v:ie~'that we should not confine ourselves 
to an arbitrary date but should move as quickly as 
diplomatically possible taking into account the need to 
preserve our psychological and political relations with 
t:he Tu:rk~ • 

. You will recognize that Secretary McNamara may believe 
that we have a mandate f:~;~ the. 'resident to accomplish 
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the. resadiral beginning no later than April 1. There may 
be, therefore, a requirement to assure both the President 
and Secretary McNamara that injecting April l into our 
planning se~es. no .. use~l;ll purpose. 

'; . ~ - .: . , __ , .- '··-. ·- ,., .. _ ' . 

If Mr. )(c~r• dC)el!l .\lot telephone you, you may wish 
to··· have Mr. •'Ball'deal with this as necessary over this 
week-end. 
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SUBJECT: 

G/PH 
January 3, 1963 

Jeffrey C. Kitchen 

Mr. ;·Jeiss )u1. 
Jupiters- 5:00 p.m. Steering Group J:1eeting 

l. You will find that there is only one split betv1een 
State and Defense on the Jupiter problem. This has to do with 
the question of "\·7hether or c1ot an April 1 target date for dis
mantling of the Jupiters should be explicitly included in our 
Concept Paper, in the Instructions to the PJnbassadors, and in 
the discussions 1'1ith the Turks and Italians. 

2. It vJas the unanimous conclusion of our "\vorking group 
tba'c this date should not appear. Hmvever, in our last meeting 
Harry Rov1en reluctantly reported that Mr. HcNamara was going to 
insist upon its inclusion f•unless Secretary Rusk could talk him 
out of it." 

3. I strongly recorrunend that v1e go to the mat on this 
one for the follmv:Lng reasons: 

a. The judgment is entirely one of tactics and, so far 
as I am a"\vare, has no direct military significance. 

b. The question of negotiating pace and attitude, 
especially 1vith the Turks, may be important to accomplishing a 
successful outcome. vfuile perhaps slightly less tL~e of the 
Italians, with the Turks, appearance of putting them under 
pressure and forcing them to act under duress "\Vould be highly 
counter-productive. 

c. On the other hand, if the negotia·tion process pro
ceeds naturally and nonrrally at a rapid pace, there is no 
reason vJby we cannot shoot for April 1, or even sooner. Freddy 
Reinhardt told me that he thought the Italians might beat the 
April 1 date. The point is that the specification of the date 
of April 1 should not be the dete:cminent but rather the judgment 
of bov7 fast a process is consistent 1vith accomplishment of the 
objective. 

d. In regard to that latter point, our Committee con
cluded, that it 1·10uld be helpful in our negotiations with the 
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Turl(S if some progress could f:.~1·st be made >·rit'h the Italians 
tbis may or may not pe1:mit the April 1 date for the Turks. 

e. An explicit date ai.gbt leak with a 11 sorts of un
desi;_·able implications. First of all, it smacks of a US 
uli:imGtum -- I can just see tlle Alsop or Pearson column right 
nm·!. Noreover, and this is an important point, April turns 
out ·;:o be just si:: months f:::-om October, a nice round figure for 
~ ·aeal" if one Here of .a suspicious mind. Plenty of unsympathetic· 
c~;servers \·rill be. 

f. Horeover, it should be kept in mind tbat \ole do not 
know ho-v1 long it uill take to complete certain stages of the 
negotiations. For example, what uill happen in tbe discussions 
in NATO? It is possible that Stikker, or the Germans, or the 
French, or others, may raise bell over our proposed ext:raction 
of tile missiles, given their sensitivities on tbe US attitude 
to·\·rard NATO's nuclear strategy, in v!bich event the wbole process 
could be slm·Jed dovm. 

g. The one request "·>7hicb Ray Hare bas made -- and I 
must say be has been el:tremely consez-vative and in no way 
alal:1cl:l.st in his c;nalysis of the problem presented in negotiating 
this matter with the Turks -- is that \ve never force ourselves 
into a box of insisting on a time scbc;dule which has the result 
of foL."cing the issue in such <:t r...:Jay that the Turks confront us 
witb 3 flatly negative positio:::. In other words, \·le should have l thed 11ati~ude ~o f<;;el o~r vJ~y tbr

1
oud$b the sit~~tib01;, backin::;; off 

. an eav:t.ng t:t.me ..:or toougnt <me ;..scussion J.r t :LS seems :r.n 
! our interest. This is not consistent Hith an arbitrarily established I 
I April l date. 

h. I believe there is solid and convincing evidence t:hat I 
\·7e bave moved very rapidly to develop a govermnent position on 
·the Jupiters uitb all parties including the Ambassadors clearly 
aware of the sense of priority <:cco;~ded this effort by tbe 
Secretaries of State and Defc~:se, The time schedule envisaged 
by our scenario bears this out. Tbis, after all, should be the 
focal poin'i: of attention for senior level revie,·r unless there 
is some particular justification for the establishment of an 
April 1 date. If there is, it has not been conveyed to our 
group. 

4. In the absence of a clear and convincing justification 
in support of the specifica·tion of an April 1 date by DOD, 
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despite the f<:ct that this date 1•1as previously mentioned by 
1-ir. }'icNaffiara in his discussions t·ritb the Turks and Italians, 
I \·JOuld oppose its inclusion in further communications uJ_th 
the t\·70 gove:L-nments unless ·the f.rnbassadors, in the course of 
the negotiations, judge that insertion of such a date vmuld 
facilitate the accomplishment of the desired objective. 

cc: HE - Hr. Neloy 
f.rnbassador Hare 
Ambassador Reinhardt 

G/?H/:·Teiss/vl 
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TOP SECRET 
IND/Min/2 

STEERING GROUP ON IMPLEMENTING 
THE NASSAU DECISIONS 

Minutes of Second Meeting 
Held January 3, 1963 at 5:00 p.m. 

Present: Mr. Kitchen, Chairman 
Mr. McNaughton, Vice Chairman 
Ambassador Hare 
Ambassador Reinhardt 
Ambassador Finletter 
Mr. Meloy 
Mr. McGeorge Bundy 
Mr. Rostow 
Mr. Brubeck 
Mr. Chayes 

Mr. Gar thoff 
Mr. Klein 
Mr. Spiers 
Mr. Orwick 
Mr. Weiss 
Mr. Yarmo lin sky 
Mr. Rowen 
General Emrick 
Mr. Popper 
Mr. Schaetzel 

Agenda Item 1 -Mr. Meloy•s Planning and Objectives Paper on the 
Jupiter Missiles. 

Mr. Kitchen opened the meeting by welcoming Ambassadors 
Hare and Reinhardt who had been asked to participate in the 
discussion on Jupiter missiles. He then asked Mr. Meloy to 
comment on his Sub-Group's paper on this subject which had been 
distributed to Members at the meeting. Mr. Meloy pointed out 
they had avoided use of the word "withdrawal" and were using 
the word "replace'' in respect to the removal of the missiles. 
At the end of thyvpaper there was a proposed time schedule of 
actions whi~ thought would be realizable. There was an 
unresolved point, namely, although it was proposed most moves 
would be completed by mid-March, there was a question about the 
desirability of an Apr'il l deadline, particularly fro;n the 
point of view of publicity resulting from leaks. As a result 
of the ensuing discussion, it was agreed: 

1. that the April l deadline should be removed wherever 
it appeared in the paper; 

2. that it should be fully understood by Members that 
it was a U.S. deadline for internal use only; 

3. that it was not to be mentioned to either the 
Italians or the Turks. 

Mr. McNaughton then related the deadline to the statement 
in the letter to the Italian Minister of Defense that the 
Polaris force would be on station by April l. He believed 
meeting this deadline was not a problem. Mr. Rowen suggested 
it perhaps would be better to say "on station by April". 

Ambassador 
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Ambassador Reinhardt suggested that the vessels be shown to the 
Italians by paying calls at Italian ports before the Jupiters 
were dismentled. Mr. Rowen replied there would be no problem 
in their visiting Italy before going on station. 

Mr. Meloy concluded his comment by pointing out that the 
letters to the MODs would go forward as soon as possible after 
approval and preceding the return of the Ambassadors. Future 
communication would be through the Ambassadors and their 
instructions would follow shortly. In respect to Tab E - Public 
Affairs Problems - the actual papers would be drafted after 
this paper as a whole had been approved. It was noted that 
Tabs I and J were not ready for submission. 

Mr. McNaughton stated he wished to raise a problem. In 
moving back the deadline to supply F-l04Gs to Turkey to May 1963, •: 
it would be necessary to take planes away from the Republic of 
China, Norway, Denmark and Greece. Ambassador Hare interjected 
a question on assisting the Turks on their public stance on the 
whole Jupiter replacement issue as soon as possible and 
mentioned he was planning to return on the 9th. Ambassador 
Reinhardt commented on this point that from the Italian view 
there were two serious aspects. First, the removal of the 
Jupiters would leave a gap in their weaponry. However, he 
thought the Polaris by being on station would solve this 
problem. Second, there would be a gap in Italian participation 
in the exercise. They have participated in manning the Jupiters. 
What would replace this cooperation? They will undoubtedly 
raise the issue of equipping the Garibaldi and two submarines 
with Polaris racks. There is also the question of nuclear 
propulsion for their submarines. This makes it imperative 
that we move on multilateral force and that within months we 
have men selected for training, otherwise the Italians may 
interpret our actions as moving backwards. In reply, 
Mr. Kitchen referred to the Nassau Communique, and Mr. Rowen 
stated that, in theory, Italian and Turkish officers 
participate in targeting in SHAPE. Ambassador Hare raised 
a question on the meaning of staged evolution. It was 
concluded that the Ambassadors could best answer questions 
on the points raised by referring to the Nassau Communique 
and to the statements which Mr. Ball will make at the 
forthcoming NAC meeting. 

Ambassador Hare asked if a non-nuclear country could in 
any way contribute to a mixed-manned force. Mr. Bundy replied 
B:firmatively and commented that the Turks might participate 
in a mixed-manned force sooner than the French if the French 
do not react positively to our approach on this matter. 

Mr. Kitchen 
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Mr. Kitchen asked General Emrick for his co~~ents from the 
JCS view on the paper. General Emrick noted that in the letter 
to the Italian MOD sub.11arines were to be "assigned" to SACEUR 
rather than "earmarked" for SACEUR and that Secretary McNamara 
had approved this designation. He continued by saying we should 
remove any implication under the modernization of SETAF that we 
are replacing the Corporals one for one with Sergeants. It 
was generally agreed that the insertion of the phrase ''fur
nishing a suitable force'' should remove this implication. He 
also commented that in the last paragraph of both letters the 
words "this proposal'' should be plural. 

Mr. McNaughton questioned support of SETAF "for at least 
an interim period'' and related it to the problem of Italianization. 
Ambassador Reinhardt co.11mented that support of SETAF should be 
left vague with an option for Italianization. 

Returning to the letter to the Turkish MOD, General Emrick 
commented that the JCS wished to maintain the present schedule 
of deliveries of F-l04Gs. Advancing delivery of the planes to 
the Turks would not mean they would be effective militarily, 
because the Turks would not be trained to either fly or to 
maintain them. It was pointed out that Secretary McNamara 
wanted the planes there in May. Mr. Kitchen commented we 
would prefer this for political reasons, It was agreed that 

'~ Mr. McNaughton would clarify this point with Secretary McNamara. 
', 

On the question of nuclear bomb dispersal, it was stated 
that four MK 28s would be in Turkey by July and the remainder 
by the end of the year. Dispersal would require Presidential 
approval. Mr. Bundy stated the President was against new 
deployment of nuclear bombs without permissive links. It was 
suggested that the problem could be avoided by transferring 
the bombs to igloos, with the links supplied as soon as 
possible. Mr. Rowen said he would work out a schedule on 
delivery of the links and we could merely inform the Turks 
that nuclear bombs would be delivered by the end of 1963. 
He was asked to hedge the assurance so no extensive deliveries 
would be made before the links were available. Mr. Bundy 
commented that he thought Presidential approval could be 
obtained under the circumstances, i.e., with some links to 
be delivered by the end of 1963, but that the President would 
also wish to know whether provision to the Turks would defer 
installation of links on weapons scheduled for other 
recipients. Mr. Rowen agreed to obtain a comprehensive 
report on the permissive link picture. 

Mr. Bundy 
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pointed out that presentation of the Jupiter 
President was scheduled for Saturday morning 
It was agreed that Mr. Kitchen and Mr. Me

coordinate any revisions and the amendments 
(.being carried by courier on Friday) would 

Agenda Item 2 -Mr. Rostow 1 s Pacer and Summary on Post-Nassau 
Strategy (Sub-Group V) 

Mr. yitchen asked Mr. Rostow to comment briefly on his 
Basic Strategy paper. Subsequent discussion revealed that 
Defense had not received copies of the basic paper. 
Mr. Yarmolinsky suggested that Defense prepare a written 
comment on Mr. Rostow 1 s paper and Mr. Rowen accepted responsi
bility for preparing this. It was agreed that Mr. Rostow 1 s 
paper would be discussed at a later meeting. 

Mr. Bundy brought the attention of the members to the 
President's backgrounder and commented that the press had 
not made as good use of it as they should have. He asked 
that there be wide distribution of the backgrounder within 
both the Departments of State and Defense. 

Agenda Item 3 - Prooress Reports by the Chairmen of the 
' Sub-Groups I. II, III, and VI. 
.J' 

Mr. Kitchen referred to the reports from Chairmen of 
Sub-Groups which had been attached to the Agenda. There 
were no comments in addition to the written reports. 

Mr. Kitchen referred to the appointment of Mr. Armstrong 
within Sub-Group I to consider all alternatives in making 
arms deliveries to the British. 

Mr. Weiss referred to Mr. Rostow 1 s paper and raised the 
question of whether its treatment of the "NATO Executive 
Committee" concept should not be picked up by Sub-Group II. 
After some discussion, Mr. Popper agreed to work up a paper 
on the subject although it would, as a matter of priority, 
have to follow his Sub-Group II paper. He also noted it 
would probably require a different approach and, therefore, 
require different membership within his Sub-Group. 

General Emrick reported that JCS was working on a paper 
considering what could be done to establish a nuclear force. 
Its concept was divided into two stages: First, what can be 
done with material available now for the experience for future 
use? Second, what could possibly be done under a multilateral 
force? 

Mr. Schaetzel 
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Mr. Schaetzel co~~ented that in Sub-Group III they were 
attempting to determine where the French could begin in 
order to gain parity with the UK. He stated he would expect 
a series of flash communications from Anbassador Bohlen on 
what we intend to offer the French. He stated the Defense 
Department would have a first cut at this preble~. the AEC 
would refine it, then the Sub-Group would expand and refine 
on these papers. Mr. McNaughton commented that as a mode of 
operation it waa'acceptable to DOD to proceed as Mr. Schaetzel 
had suggested, i.e., papers would be exchanged until the 
problem required more comprehensive treatment in a full 
Steering Group or Sub-Group forum. 

Note was taken of Sub-Group IV's meeting at 10 o'clock 
on Monday and of the Sub-Group VI paper which would be available 
shortly for the Steering Group. 
Other Business 

Mr. yitchen said he has asked INR to prepare papers on the 
reaction to Nassau in other NATO countries. 

Mr. Schaetzel asked that Mr. Dutton be cut in on the work 
of the Steering Group because of eventual Congressional 
consideration of some aspects of its work. 

' Mr. Schaetzel added that Mr. Ball, in going to Paris for 
the NAC presentation, would also visit London and Bonn and 
possibly Rome. 

Mr. Brubeck asked all members to keep as much material 
as possible out of the ''Eyes Only'' category, using ''Limit 
Distribution S/S" as much as possible as an alternative, in 
order to ease distribution of papers. 

/ :· /) r-·r· -, . 
f '. ' I ·1- , () 

·---l-' ·--+~. -··-- ,-}-\('/~--~- ;t;:;.~---
. Jbhn Lloyd I II(\ -----·-

Exec.u.t/ive Secretariat (S/S) 
Room 7313, Ext. 8171 
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January 3, 1963 

POST-NASSAU STRATEGY 

Summary and Conclusions 

I. U.S. Objectives 

1. u.s. strategy post-Nassau should be controlled by two 

basic U.S. interests: (a) that an increasingly wealthy and 

assertive Europe move towards both intra-European unity and 

close partnership with the U.S. in the performance of common 

tasks, within the North Atlantic community and outside; (b) 

as part of the Atlantic partnership that Europe come to share 

U.S. doctrines of defense as they relate to both nuclear and 

conventional forces; devote a fair share of its total resources 

to the common defense in ways which reflect these doctrines; 

and employ those resources with efficiency. 

2. From these two objectives flow the following five 

criteria which should govern the end position we seek as a 

result of the complex transitional process on which we are now 

launched. We wish : 

a. Europe to emerge with a sense that it has achieved 

a self-respecting nuclear status permitting it some meaningful 

elements of participation in the r.1arming, ownership, control 

and production ·of weapons t·1hich 1.rill determine its survival. 

b. The several European nations to emerge with a 

sense of equity about their relative role in nuclear affairs. 

c. To 
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c. 'l·. avoid an achievement of equity via a prolifera-

tion of nati or .. , nuclear programs damaging to both our objec-

tives of int r<.-,.,lropean unity and the Atlantic partnership. 

d~ T ., European nuclear role to develop in relation 

to the U.S. in h' h rays w ~c will be unifying for the Alliance 

rather than dL . .. s~ve. 

e. T£., gap to be narrowed or closed between u:s~ 

military doctr:_., (with h ·~ its emphasis on t e controlled use 

of nuclear pow~ d -· an the importance of conventional forces) 

and European tl · -~ught and dispositions in these matlers: 

3. The P · ~~~'4sent Situation. In moving towards a situa-

tion which wouL1_ reflect these five criteria we begin from 

a position whic:.,_ meets none of them: On the other hand, 

forces are in L", ay within Europe sympathetic to the outcome 

we seek: The ~-oblem of u.s; diplomacy is, therefore, so 

to tilt the tr.., . i. ·- 1 d h f h f rs~t ona arrangements un er eac o t e our 

major subheadin~ 1 ~s of policy considered be ow to achieve an end 

result which wo'tld meet u;s. interests and criteria as 

summarized in .. .. .. . 
. P'tragraphs 1 and 2, above. 

4 • Elements of Policy for the Transiti~n~ The end 

Product which ,., '''H.1ld best satisfy U.S. interests and criteria 

is a multilater,tl force in which the European countries can 

participate 
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participate - preferably with the U.S. - on a basis which 

satisfies their long run aspirations to share equitably and 

in some meanipgful way in nuclear business; which makes for 

cohesion rather than division within the European community; 

which involves close relationship between this force and 

U.S. strategic forces on the basis of an agreed doctrine 

governing not merely the planning, targeting, and control of 

these forces but also a new appreciation for the role in 

the common strategy of conventional forces. A variety of 

factors now make it unlikely that this final purpose could 

be achieved without mixed manning of a European or NATO 

multilateral force, with nationals from at least three nations 

on each vessel, 

Transitional arrangements in developing such a force 

are clearly called for to respond to the developing situation 

of the UK, France, and Germany and other nuclear arrange-

ments. But these arrangements should be viewed as a means 

of moving towards the end result which best meets U.S. interests. 

Implicatfurts of this strategy for the initial steps to 

be taken with respect to each of the post-Nassau issues 
' - . ' ' . 

follows. 

II. Implications 

5. UK Arrangements, Negotiations with the UK should 

reflect 
SECRET 
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j reflect both loyalty to the Nassau bargain and avoidance of 

subsidy to a UK national deterrent. Staff work should put 

us in a position of flexibility should it appear to be 

possible and in our interest to press Britain towards enlarged 

outlays for conventional forces or towards specific moves to 

reinforce the movement towards multilateralism. 

6. French Arrangements, Staff work should put us in a 

position to engage in a wide-ranging post-Nassau dialogue 

with the French should de Gaulle indicate that he is prepared 

to discuss the full range of cross purposes which have arisen 

between us, and, in particular, if he is prepared in any 

serious way to throw his weight behind a truly multilateral 

force (European or NATO) and to contribute positively to its 

creation. This dialogue should be initiated and conducted, 

however, with an.acute sense of the extremely sensitive 

issues of domestic and European policy which would be involved 

in strengthening our. support for .. the French national deterrent 

without radical compensatory change in.de Gaulle's policy 

towards NATO and the trans-Atlantic connection. 

7. Assignment (or Earmarking~ of Forces: Command and 

Control. The decision at Nassau to assign strategic and 

perhaps tactical nuclear weapons .in.being to NATO immediately 

~J raises problems of the locus of their assignment; targeting; 
and political 
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and political control of their disposition at a time of cold 

war crisis or during a war itself. 

a. With respect to the locus of assignment various 

alternatives need careful staffing, although there appears to 

be a prima facie case for assignment, in the first instance, 

to SACEUR. 

b. Whatever the locus of assignment the Nassau 

decision provides the occasion to expose Europeans to increased 

knowledge of the full range and flexibility of U.S. strategic 

deterrent and thus to strengthen their understanding of why 

a separate nuclear defense of Europe is neither feasible 

nor desirable. To this end a special NATO targeting staff 

might be set :o,up at Omaha. 

c. There may be occasion in the post-Nassau period 

to explore the acceptability of a NATO Executive Committee 

to be located either in Paris or Washington and to embrace 

US, UK, France, Germany, Italy and one rotating smaller 

country, 

8. Multilateral Mixed Manning Force. It is critical 

to U.S. post-Nassau strategy that the emrgence of the multi-

lateral mixed manned force be shifted from association in 

European minds with third class Alliance status to its being 

the wave of the future. Our potential assets here are three: 

speed; 
SECRET 
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speed; direct U.S. involvement; and financial incentives as 

compared to the mounting of national forces. We might 

promptly approach the three countries which have already 

approved the multilateral force in principle (Germany, Italy 

and Belgium) and propose that they and we now take the 

following immediate steps, while a working group which in-

eludes them and any other interested NATO countries, hammers 

out a detailed plan for a multilateral force: 

a. ordering a specified number of ships and missiles, 

b, agree that each participating country would now 

send personnel for training in U.S. schools. 

Agre.ement now to go forward on this basis would start 

the long lead-time items (construction and training), while 

these - and perhaps other interested - countries then con-

sidered at greater length how to set up an international 

agency to manage the force; what !ong-term control formula 

they favm:ed; etc. 

It is essential, for basic political reasons, that the 

possibility of the mixed-manned force evolving into a European 

force .(linked to NATO and SAC) not be excluded at this time; 

and that our partners feel that the U.S.-- in all its arrange-

ments with this force reflects a basic preference for the 

"'•· multilateral solution. 

SECRET 
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RESTRICTED DATA TAB I 

BOMBS FOR TURKISH STRIKE AIRCRAFT 

As part of the overall program of our nuclear relationship 
with Turkey, there is the question of Mk 28 bombs for Turkish 
strike aircraft. The first Turkish F-100 squadron of 18 
aircraft completed training and was fully ready to take over 
its assigned strike role on l July 1962. The second F-100 
squadron completed training and was ready on 30 November 1962. 

Because of restrictions contained in NSAM 143 on the 
further dispersal of nuclear weapons for use by Turkish forces, 
the Mk 28 bombs for these aircraft have not been moved to 
Turkey. This failure on the part of the U.S. to provide 
the promised weapons for these aircraft has caused concern 
in recent months among prominent Turkish officials including 
the Commanding General of the Turkish Air Force. So far, 
U.S. statesmen have not been in a position to give an 
explanation for this delay. 

NOW the U.S. is initiating steps to remove the Turkish 
Air Force JUPITER missiles with a target date for their 
removal of l April 1963. It would seem probable that this 
action, coupled with the U.S. failure to provide the nuclear 
bombs for Turkish strike aircraft, would have an unfortunate 
effect on U.S.-Turkish relations and possibly cause the 
Turkish government to question some of the other cooperative 
arrangements we have with Turkey, such as the basing on a 
rotational basis of 2 USAF nuclear strike squadrons at Adana 
or certain communication facilities in Turkey. 

Therefore, it would appear desirable to proceed promptly 
with the dispersal of Mk 28 bombs to Turkey for use by their 
strike aircraft squadrons. Concern has been expressed, how
ever, over the security of these weapons and the possibility 
of unauthorized use by Turkey, particularly those placed on 
Quick Reaction Alert (QRA) aircraft. 

The Permissive Action Link (PAL) which will soon be 
available for Mk 28 bombs can provide a partial solution 
to this problem. Properly used it can insure against 
unauthorized use for a period of at least 2 hours. This 
device will not be available, however, until the summer of 
1963 and then only in sufficient number to permit installa
tion on those bo.nbs actually hung on QRA aircraft. 

As 
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As one alternative, we could delay dispersal of the 
weapons to Turkey until the PAL's are available at least in 
sufficient quantities to have all QRA bombs equipped and 
tell the Turks we will disperse weapons for use by their 
aircraft by 1963. 

A second alternative, which is really a modification 
of the above, would be to disperse the bombs to Turkey now, 
but keep them in storage sites and not permit them to be 
used on QRA until the PAL's have been installed. This 
alternative would probably be more satisfactory to the Turks 
than alternative one, since it would be an immediate step 
toward giving their strike aircraft a nuclear capability. 
In both these alternatives, however, the Turks are bound 
to note the fact that other NATO coun·tries, including the 
Greeks, now have strike aircraft on the QRA,with nuclear 
bombs that do not have PAL's installed. This discrimination 
against Turkey in our policy could best be explained by 
pointing out our intention to limit buildup of QRA forces 
until PAL's are available and to retrofit those now on QRA 
as soon as production of PAL's permits. 

A third alternative and the one that would be most 
acceptable to the Turks would be to proceed immediately with 
the promised dispersal, permit the bombs to be used on QRA 
and then retrofit with PAL's as soon as possible. Security 
of the bombs might be enhanced somewhat by increasing the 
number of U.S. custodial personnel, but the fact remains, that 
in the face of a concerted effort by the Turks to use the QRA 
weapons without authority, they could probably do so, even 
with greatly increased numbers of U.S. custodians. The only 
way to prevent this would be for the U.S. custodial personnel 
to have the capability to immediately destroy the weapons if 
their unauthorized use appeared imminent. This capability 
does not now exist and as far as we know, is not planned in 
the near future. 

The first alternative is recommended. 

Therefore, it is recommended that we advise the Turkish 
Government that we will disperse. nuclear weapons to Turkey 
for their strike aircraft during 1963. 

It should be noted in connection with the above 
recommendation that Presidential approval will be required 
before these bombs can be dispersed to Turkey. 
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, th~·r~yal beginning no later than April l. There may 
be:j·.•there:llore, a requirement to assure both the President 
arid Secret~ry McNamara that injecting April l into our 

, pl~nrt~>,sery.~s no useful purpose • 
. ;_ >.,.~ ·'7·~.'· ·<·, ... : . "'\;.~.:--_\· 

\.lf M:t •. McNamara does not telephone you~ you may wish 
,, t;,f) have)fr. ·~1 deal with this as necessary over this 
'· ·::~we'ek•end. · 

cc: 

Memorandum re Jupiters 
dated l/3/63, SECRET 

The Under Secretary /' 

JCKitchenlrp 
l/3/63 
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SOVIEI' REACTIONS TO NATO DEVELOPHENTS 

The Soviet leaders will undoubtedly be very attentive to new NATO 

developments in the post-Nassau period. On the one hand they will be 

alert for frictions within the Alliance which they can hope to exploit; 

on the other, they will be concerned (a) over political and military 

strengthening of the Alliance, and (b) with any signs of spreading nuclear 

capabilities, particularly involving or suggesting West German acquisition 

of control over nuclear weapons. In addition, they look for any changes, 

real or supposed, in over-all US policy implied in changes on such 

matters as non-proliferation of nuclear capabilities. Finally, the 

Soviet leaders ;1ill consider possible USSR or Warsaw Pact political 

and military responses or countermeasures to NATO political and military 

developments and programs. The present paper briefly outlines the chief 

considerations and probable responses of the Soviets to certain proposals 

concerning NATO now under consideration in the- US Government. 

General Consideratlons 

The Soviets have long been impaled on a dilemma in assessing US 

and NATO policy. On the one hand, they assume that the US is the only 

real Western decision-maker, and will naturally jealously guard its 

prerogatives and its power, including unilateral disposition of strategic 

nuclear strength. On the other hand, they also believe that the major 

Western 
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~/estern powers are beset by "contradictions" and rivalry, and they 

fear that Germany in particular may maneuver itself into a position 

of influence, perhaps through acquisition of a nuclear capability, 

in which it can in effect swing the Alliance into a hard policy toward 

the USSR or even trigger war. Accordingly, various proposals for a 

multilateral force have probably been alternately judged by the Soviets 

(and have certainly been so reflected in their propaganda treatment) 

either as American subterfuge to retain full control of nuclear 

capabilities, or as a means for spreading nuclear weapons to the Germans 

and others, perhaps with the ultimate ulterior American aim of the 

sitting out a Soviet-European nuclear exchange. That these interpretations 

(") are inconsistent may only be a flaw in their propaganda image, but they 

probably also reflect a real perplexity and unresolved problem for the 

Soviet leaders themselves. 

Our own uncertainties and inclarities on the future of NATO's nuclear 

blueprint, then, are bound to be suspiciously received and distorted 

by the Soviets. They will probably give undue weight to the more 

dire (for them) of alternative explanations for various developments. 

In general, this bias will lead to exaggerating the likelihood of 

West German acquisition of control over nuclear weapons. From 

Moscow's viewpoint, the transition from, say, a German-Italian-Belgian 

NATO Polaris to a German Polaris capability is bound to appear to be a 

short 
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short step. They recall the transition from US and other declarations 

as late as 1950 that vlest Germany should never be rearmed, through the 

EDC to the 1954 v/EU accords, and on to nuclear-armed German fighter-

bombers on strip alert today. 

Soviet Responses 

Granted that the Soviet leaders 1<1ill be suspicious and unhappy 

over a multilateral or multinational HATO nuclear force, 1<1hat can 

they do about it? And what can we do to forestall or to mitigate 

those of their reactions which are adverse to our interests? 

It may be useful to pose t>JO "extreme" cases, Soviet reactions 

:i) to which we can then sketch out. Case I is the "most favorable" from 

our point of view, the smoothest start of a truly multilateral force. 

Case II can represent the most rocky and unfavorable situation. The 

actual course of events, and the actual Soviet reaction, would almost 

certainly lie between these cases. It is recognized that in any event 

negotiations are likely to be drawn out, and that the Soviets olould 

expect to do what they could to derail NATO from the track. 

Case I - General agreement within NATO to create a 
multilateral force, including the US, ••ith 
Germany and Italy explicitly opting for 
participation in such a force in lieu of 
national forces, and the UK and France 
promising to support and participate, 
including association of their national 
components, all in a multinational NATO 
nuclear force. 

The 
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The Soviets would probably make no real political or military 

"countermeasures, 11 beyond perhaps some shuffling of the administrative 

facade of the Warsaw Fact to have a 11 mul tilateral force" which would 

in fact be exclusively Soviet so far as nuclear forces were concerned, 

and f~obably not involving any changed deployment, The creation of 

the multilateral force in itself would not lead to any changes in 

Soviet and Satellite military programs. 

In intensifying efforts to reopen divisions within NATO, the 

Soviets might offer new arms control measures such as an expanded 

Rapacki Plan. Even though they could not expect such measures to 

block the multilateral force, they might hope to stir up differences 

and to stimulate the idea that all nuclear weapons could be removed 

from Central Europe. 

The Soviet propaganda response would probably stress such themes 

as: (a) at least equal and adequate USSR and Warsaw Fact strength, (b) 

US attempts by a sham "multilateral" force to get European payment for 

part of the nuclear forces 1;hich would still be controlled by Vlashington, 

(c) the danger of letting the Germans play any nuclear role at all, (d) 

US riding roughshod over French attempts to steer an independent policy, 

and (e) US and NATO stirring up the arms race instead of pressing ahead 

on disarmament; new moves show vlestern insincerity on disarmament. This 

propaganda line would, in other words, seek to reassure the Bloc, to 

castigate the West in general, and to play on residual divergences among 

the Vlestern Allies. 
The 
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The Soviet reactions \WUld not, however, pose any new or very 

serious problems in this general case. 

Case II - A melange of various proposals and differing 
understandings 1dithin NATO, leading to an 
uncertain agreement to coordinate national 
components of a NATO force, <lith France and 
even the UK stressing residual national control, 
and Germany hinting at renunciation of the WEU 
restrictions on her production and possession 
of nuclear weapons. 

Disarray <1i thin NATO would be eagerly seized upon for divisive 

propaganda, variously oriented to inflame all concerned. This is a 

·standard Soviet technique, but it is important to note that the issues 

here involved might provide broad scope for effective Soviet exploitation. 

The Soviet Bloc would react to any indication of West German 

intention to obtain nuclear weapons with a broad and violent propaganda 

onslaught. They would seek to exploit concern and opposition to such 

a move in other Vi estern countries, and might expect to find a major 

political pay-off in the effect of such a move on the unity of NATO. 

The Soviets would probably threaten the possibility of providing 

nuclear weapons to their vlarsaw Pact allies, though they would alrnos t 

certainly not in fact follow through. It is quite possible that 

they would, however, deploy tactical nuclear warheads forward into 

Eastern Europe (where none have been identified to date) for the 

political-military effect of such a move. 

Depending 
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Depending in large measure on the extent of division in Western 

positions, the Soviets might attempt to step up pressure on the Berlin 

issue. It is even possible that they might provoke some military 

incident 1-ri th the West Germans in order to raise the specter of 

reckless or revanchist German responsibility for a future East-West 

clash. 

At the same time, while stirring up tension, the Soviets would 

probably redouble their efforts to get limited arms control measures 

in Central Europe, and they might suddenly accept and surface the 

US proposal for an agreement on nuclear non-diffusion. 

US Nuclear Assistance to France 

A reversal of US policy on assistance to French nuclear weapons 

develor~ent would not in itself greatly trouble the Soviets, but it 

1-muld excite their fears that we probably could not and would not 

continue long to deny such assistance also to Germany, even assuming 

such aid were predicated on French supjcort of a multilateral force 

concept. Other aspects of increased US cooperation with France 

would probably not pose special problems or provoke strong Soviet 

Bloc reactions. 

US-UK Arrangem~ 

Further clarification and amplification of the Nassau Accords 

would not, we believe, drmr neH Soviet Bloc reactions • 

. ) 
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German AcQuisition of Nuclear Weanons 

While c~ent US planning does not provide for German acquisition 

of nuclear weapons, since this _JJE()_SJ)ect is the focal point of §gyiet 

concerns we feel it. may be useful to pose it as a hypothetical case. 

If the Germans were actually to take steps to acquire nuclear 

warheads and delivery means (either through their ·o;m production, 

cooperation with the French, or othen1ise), the Soviets 1<1ould feel a 

strong compulsion to try to prevent this from coming about. They would 

probably be inclined to increase pressures on Berlin and willing to take 

greater risks in the nm1 context, particularly if the major NATO allies 

were not united in support of the ne1-1 German policy. He regard the 

-") possibility of an ultimatum and preventive military action as remote--most 

of us would say exce~dingly remote. Thsy might be led to appraise with 

agony their whole German policy; Soviet espousal of a neutral, denuclearized, 

but unified and free Germany (perhaps 1<1ith existing "social and economic 

institutions" preserved in present East Germany) is possible, though 

it also seems to us not probable. He believe that only an actual German 

acquisition of nuclear pm1er would even pose the possibiHty of such 

drastic "hard" or "soft" Soviet reactions. They do not appear to have 

effective intermediate measures. vie do not believe the Soviets would 

be impelled toward a more reasonable general disarmament Fosition. 

Even in this extreme case, it is therefore unlikely that the Soviets 

would 
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would be led to alter radically their general line of policy, either 

toward war or toward real peace. They might reappraise the danger of 

war in Central Europe, but it is not clear l<hat longer-run changes in 

their own military and political dispositions in Eastern Europe they 

might adopt. 

Conclusion 

It is, perhaps, premature to consider long-term Soviet reactions 

to a policy successfully creating a N.IITO nuclear force in the context 

of our broader objectives. In general, it would--as it is designed to 

do--reduce the opportunities for Soviet Bloc political or military 

") pressures and maneuvers in Europe. 

The rub is in getting from here to there. The stirring up of 

live issues, as Nassau has done ru1d as other recent and future 

airings of differences in policy and strategic concept in N.IITO 

cannot fail to do, exposes raw nerves. With the surgical skill of 

a vivisectionist, the Soviets "vlill test out political and propaganda 

exploitation of major differences within NATO. They have in a way 

the easier task--to exacerbate such wounds and ills; our task is to 

cure them. 

Soviet Bloc reactions should be taken into account, but the basic 

effect is merely to reinforce efforts undertaken on their own merits to 

reduce frictions and divergences within NATO. While our objective of 

strong NATO unity is of course not shared by the USSR, our specific 

objective of preventing proliferation of national nuclear capabilities 

does coincide with a Soviet aim. 
SJ<;CREJ' 
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Secretary of Defense Staff Meeting 

7 January 1963 

Mr. McNamara Mr. Hitch 
Mr. Gilpatric Mr. McNaughton 
Mr. Ailes Mr. Gibson 

(for Mr. Vance) (for Mr. Morris) 
Gen. Hamlett Mr. Nitze 

(for Gen. Wheeler) Mr. Gorham 
Mr. Korth (for Mr. Paul) 
Adm, Anderson Mr. Pittman 
Mr. Zuckert Mr. Rubel 
Gen. LeMay Mr. Sylvester 
Gen. Goodpaster Mr. McGiffert 

(for Gen. Taylor) Mr. Loftis 
Gen. Munn Gen. Brown 

{for Gen. Shoup) Capt. Houser 
Mr. Livesay 

1. Nassau Pact {Top Secret) 

Mr. McNamara began the meeting at 0930, He stated that he 
thought it would be of interest to all to hear from Mr. Nitze on the 
Nassau Pact and its background. 

Mr. Nitze said the Pact consists of three documents. The first 
is the Statement on Nuclear Defense Systems attached to the Joint 
Communique, dated 21 December 1962. The second is a Minute from 
President Kennedy to Prime Minister Macmillan, dated 21 December 
1962; and the third is a Minute from Mr. Macmillan to President 
Kennedy, dated 20 December 1962. 

Mr. Nitze said the public Statement on Nuclear Defense Systems 
is cornposed of three parts. The first four paragraphs deal with back
ground material. The first paragraph refers to the review of the 
SKY BOLT program. The second paragraph discusses the U.S. decision 
not to proceed with SKYBOLT for its own forces. It recognizes the 
UK's particular interest in extending the life of the V bomber force, 
and the U.S, offer to share 50/50 in continuing SKY BOLT development. 
Thco third paragraph discusses Mr. Macmillan's declining of this offer; 
and the fourth paragraph discusses the U.S. offer of HOUND DOG and 
the British declining of this offer, 
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Mr. Nitze said the next four paragraphs of the statement are 
devoted to POLARIS and the multilateral NATO force. In the fifth 
paragraph, the Prime Minister raised the possibility of the provision 
of the POLARIS missile to the U.K. by the U.S. The President and 
the Prime Minister agreed that a decision on POLARIS must be con
sidered in the widest context --both the future defense of the Atlantic 
Alliance and the safety of the whole free world. They concluded that 
the POLARIS issue provided an opportunity for closer arrangements 
for Western cohesion and unity. In the sixth paragraph, the Prime 
Minister suggested, and the President agreed, that a start could be 
made toward a multilateral force with existing strategic forces; for 
example, an allocation from SAC, the U.K. bomber command, and 
tactical nuclear forces now in Europe. In the seventh paragraph, the 
President and the Prime Minister agreed that the U.S. would make 
POLARIS, less warheads, available for British submarines. 

Mr. Nitze said the last two paragraphs of the statement cover 
the general strategic framework under which the deal would be 
worked out. In paragraph nine, the President and the Prime Minister 
feel that this new plan would strengthen the nuclear weapon defense of 
the Alliance, and that the unity of the West provides the best protection. 
In paragraph ten, it is recognized that in addition to the nuclear shield, 
we need the non-nuclear sword, but the phrase is added that this is 
needed ''on a world-wide basis. 11 

Mr. Nitze said that the Minute from President Kennedy to the 
Prime Minister consisted of three paragraphs. b. the first paragraph, 
the U.S. proposes to offer to the FrerY:h an opportunity to participate 
in the rnultilateral force on a basis similar to that under which the 
U.K. is invited to participate. The second paragraph notes that the 
U.S. view that participation in the multilateral force available to non
nuclear NATO members would be thr.mgh the provisism of personnel 
and resources. The third paragraph defines the assistance to be given 
by the U.S. to the U.K. in the POLARIS field, i.. e. , equipment for 
fire control, launching, guidance and navigati<m. 

Mr. Nitze said that the Minute from the Prime Minister to the 
President recalls the long-standing arrangements between the U.K. 
and the U.S. worked out during the Eisenhower Administration and 
continued during the Kennedy Administration, whereby neither the U.S. 
nor the U.K. will use their nuclear forces without consultation, and that 
there will be advance notice of any U.K. independent use of their force. 

I 
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Mr. Nitze emphasized that these three documents comprise the 
totality of the Nassau agreement. Mr. McNamara agreed with this 
statement. He noted that the two Minutes were still private. Mr. 
Nitze said that each was classified Secret. Mr. McNamara said that 
their existence should not be discussed publicly at this time. This 
does not mean that some of the provisions will not be made public at 
some future date. We do not feel that the exact specifics of what we 
will provide in connection with the POLARIS program (fire control, 
etc.) should be discussed in advance of our presentations to the 
Congress. 

Mr. Nitze said he would now discuss the background of the 
Nassau Pact. There are a number of conflicting situations which he 
would break down into six elements. The first element is the long
standing special U.S. relationship with the U.K. -- for example, 
exchange of atomic information, the Holy Loch and SKYBOLT arrange
ments, etc. Also, there have been special arrangements in the political 
field. Opposing views were held in State and elsewhere as to whether 
these special arrangements should be continued or weakened. 

The second element is the U.S. objective of European integration 
within the framework of the Atlantic Community. This involves the 
U.K. adherence to the European Economic Community. The mainte
nance of U.S. special relationship with the U.K. might inhibit the 
growth of integration and U.K. participation in the EEC. The U.K. 
took the view that they were the ones negotiating with the EEC, and 
primarily with the French, and they did not feel that these new arr<!.nge
ments affect the negotiations. Mr. Nitze said we believe that they took 
this view as a trading position in the negotiations, but that they really 
feel that the special relationship does affect these negotiations. 

The third element is Germany a'"d weaving her into participation 
in NATO nuclear defenses without cre,ating an independent German 
nuclear force. Among things to be cor;sidered here would be the Soviet 
reaction to such a development. 

The fourth element is the problem of France, and particularly 
de Gaulle. The basic NATO problem is de Gaulle and such French 
actions as the withdrawal of the French fleet, not allowing the station
ing of U.S. atomic weapons on French soil, etc. France could make 

-
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the needed contribution to strengthen NATO. De Gaulle is building 
French nationalism. The problem of France is the reason for the 
President's offer of POLARIS to France on a similar basis to the offer 
being made to the U.K. The French have no grounds for objecting to 
the U.S, -U.K. arrangements. The President's offer should smoke 
out whether they are prepared to oooperate or not, 

The fifth element is the point that Mr. McNamara has been 
making in various speeches to NATO: the indivisibility of NATO 
nuclear strategy. It is unthinkable that there be piecemeal nuclear 
action within NATO. 

The sixth element is the U.S. decision to reduce the range of 
contingencies in which the only effective course of action would be 
nuclear action, and to increase the force and effectiveness of non
nuclear means. 

Mr. Nitze said the six elements were handled in one way or 
another in the final agreements. The agreements continued the 
special U, S. relationship with the U.K. He believes that this 
relationship is stronger since Nassau, There was a concession to 
the U.K. of the right to withdraw their strategic nuclear force in the 
event of an extreme national emergency. This was not a military 
.consideration, but was caused by overpowering U.K. political 
considerations. Advancement of European integration is emphasized 
by the proposed multilateral force with proposed participation by all 
NATO members in one form or another. The offer to France has 
already been mentioned. Paragraph nine of the Statement on Nuclear 
Defense Systems deals with the iOJ.divi.~ibility of NATO nuclear strategy, 
and paragraph ten deals with the strengthening of non-nuclear forces. 

Mr. McNamara said he would like to add a few comments. 

( The Nassau Pact was brought into behg by the SKYBOLT problem. 
But if it hadn't been SKYBOLT, there would have been some other 
means. We were supporting what he feels was an unsupportable 
program. As an example, he would cite the f'inancial arrangements 
associated with SKYBOLT. The U.S. should never enter into such 
an arrangement again. The press has repeatedly emphasized that the 
SKYBOLT development was a joi:nt or•e, This is not true. It was a 
U.S. development, paid for by the U.S. The benefits of the program 
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I were to be made available to the U.K. at no cost. Their costs were 
:.1
1 

associated with adapting it to their delivery system. This was not a 
'I partnership arrangement, but a charitable contract. We cannot 'and 

should not make such an arrangement in the future. 

Another unsupportable aspect of our program is that of penaliz
ing our allies and ourselves by withholding knowledge and technology 
that the U.K. and France, for example, could and would use for our 
benefit. They are going ahead on their own, wasting their resources 
and ours, and weakening the defense of the West thereby. We cannot 
support NATO by ourselves. An untenable aspect of our military and 
foreign policy is this aspect of the program. 

( 

We have now stated to our allies that we are willing to join with 
them in owning and operating nuclear systems only if they bear their 

\,; share of the costs and support increased conventional forces. Many 
U.S. representatives have strongly believed that the only way to 
prevent a German independent nuclear force is the multilateral force 
concept. We have emphasized restrictions in implementing these 

1
\ programs, which cannot be met by our NATO allies. We want them 

to bear the major costs of the nuclear forces and, at the same time, 
build conventional forces to an acceptable level, but we have been 
unwilling to ease the burden of developing nuclear forces by sharing 
our technology. The Europeans have recogniz8d these contradicting 
facets of the problem. 

( Mr. McNamara said to sorne of us :it seemed we needed to 
, modify our policy. The SKYBOLT problem acnd the Nassau rneeting 

allowed an opportunity to ~~~~'::_rrl__'l:.':':~.!_(J__(>~~n _!he 
new. There are many unanswered questions. In the case of t1ie 
~ 

agreement with the U.K., there is the question as to what kind of 
POLARIS force they will build. What will be the needed legislative 

1
. changes to provide this force? He feels our objective should be to 

·~ ,;;: . ~ assist Britain and F~ance to ~cquire, a_t the least possible cost, 
-1,'· T'· 1 the nuclear force wh1ch each 1s deterrnuwd to develop anyway. He is 

not sure what this implies until we sit down with them and analyze 
what technology, equipment, skills, etc., they already have. By 
minimum costs, he is not suggesting a gift. There must be full sharing 
of future R&D costs. He is willing to give to our allies the benefits of 
our past R&D up to l January 196:1. To digress for a moment, if we 
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should develop an A-4 {A-3A) POLARIS and it should cost us, for 
example, $1.6 billion to buy 300 missiles, and then if our allies want 
to buy a hundred, they would have to pay one -fourtb the cost of the 
400 missiles. We need an understanding of cost-sharing in NATO 
which is not now there. NATO has depended on the U, S. more than 
both they and we realize, In essence, we have assisted their 
economic growth by bearing the major share of the defense costs of 
the Alliance. This is one reason why we have the balance of pay
ments problem with us. 

Mr. McNamara said that we should take every step we can to 
minimize tbe cost to the U.K. for the POLARIS force. Further, he 
believes we should share our support facilities with them, First, 
this would minimize the costs. There should be no need for a 
separate U, K. Holy Loch type of facility if the present Holy Loch 
facility is capable of handling both forces. And second, this is a 
way to get integration of forces. The-re was a long argument at 
Nassau over "supreme national interest.'.'·· As Mr. Nitze pointed 
out, the exception clause in the agreenrent was important to Mr. 
Macmillan because of domestic political purposes. We cannot, 
however, allow ourselves to be dragged into nuclear war by inde
pendent action of a NATO ally. For this purpose, we have to insist 
upon advance notice of any use of c;_uc;lea.r f0rces. We must make 

('perfectly :'lear to our allies an~ the world that .we will reserve the 
\nght to withdraw from such an 1ndepe•ndent actiOn, We have not 
fully exposed this view, although the U, K. understands it, and the 
French understand it. 

Mr. Nitze said that the Gt•rma.r.s b.ave raised the question, not 
discussed at Nassau, as to whether the exception c.lause could be used 
iii reverse; i.e,, could the U, K. nuclear force be withdrawn in case 
of a Soviet attack on NATO? 

Mr. McNamara. said he felt we shonld tie the U.K. POLARIS 
force so closely to ourselves that their capability of independent 
action would be minimized. This is anoth8r reason to tie it to our 
support forces. If their force was withdrawn, it would have either no 
capability or a lesser one because of the lack of support, 
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Mr. McNamara said we did not yet know what would be the 
design of the U.K. weapons system. We have talked about a POLARIS 
system, but not necessarily a duplicate of the U.S. system. The 
British have mentioned the possibility of only 8 or 4 missiles per sub
marine. He doesn't know whether 8 vs. 16 missiles per submarine is 
a good thing or not. If there were lesser numbers of missiles per 
submarine, this would inevitably raise the costs. He is unwilling to 
joint with the U.K. in an uneconomic enterprise. At Nassau, there 
were discussions of the U.K. defense budget. The British say they 
will maintain it at 7"/o of their GNP. The first claim on their budget 
will be their strategic nuclear force. If there are inefficiencies in 
their nuclear program, it will affect their costs and ours in other 
a.rcas of defense. 

Mr. McNamara said consideration may be given to the Air 
Force MMRBM development for use in the U.K.'s submarine force. 

, It is smaller and lighter than POLARIS, and might have more applica
' [ tion to shallow European waters. At least we ought to consider this 
, alternative. 

Mr. McNamara said with regard to France, Ambassador 
Bohlen had an interesting conversation with de Gaulle last Friday. 
De Gaulle didn't turn down our POLARIS proposal. He wants us to 
spell out the details of the proposal, ar_d this we should do. Although 

. we have withheld from France our technology, they have gone ahead 

(

with their program anyway. During the past year, we have taken a 
number of small steps to assist the"m. We have provided tankers for 

, the Mirage bomber force. We expect to offer to sell them a nuclear
powered submarine. We think. we now see the way to assist further 
the French and allied unity. To achieve this objective, however, we 
will have to examine legislative restrictioPs. 

Mr. McNamara said that i:r.. the case of West Germany, there 
is no doubt that within 10-20 years they will have an independent 
nuclear force unless we tie them within the next 24 months to a 
multilateral force. Our best bet would be to do this while Adenauer 
is still in power, which means within the next nine months. We need 
to get the Germans to increase their defense budget. The West 
Germans have men under arms, per unit of population, equal to only 
one -half the number that we have. We have rnore troops in Germany 
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than the Germans. EitheE,_~~crease, or~_!}-~_du~':',· ? 
Their defense budget needs to be increase<Icl'Oo/o to equal the level of 
the U.K. and France. Although we criticize the way the U.K. and 
France spend their defense budgets, their budget levels are reason
able. We have been criticizing the French, for example, for deploy
ing their NATO divisions in France rather than in Germany, and the 
inadequate logistical support they provide. Germany is not making 
nearly the effort it should. We must insist that they increase their 
military effort. Ii they will go through with these increases, and 
pay their share of the multilateral. force, then we can join with 
them in such an effort. 

Mr. McNamara said we have talked of a sea-borne MRBM 
force of surface ships manned by crews of mixed nationality. 
Forces on surface ships are more vulnerable than in submarines. 
This is the reason why our OWl] Navy has developed the POLARIS 
submarine force, He thinks we should go the route of a submarine 
system. Since it appears that no other NATO nation except Germany 
could join such a force immediately, maybe we should enter into 
bilateral arrangements with West Germany. He would emphasize 
that these questions are under discussion and are l1)0t U.S. govern
ment policy, but represent his own personal feelings. 

Mr. McNamara said one final poc,nt he would make relates to 
the assignment of existing nuclear forces. One paragraph in the 
Statement on Nuclear Defense Systems relates to this. Some press 
interpretations of this para.graph refer to bomber forces as the only 
U.S, contribution. He would suggest that U.S. bomber forces not 
necessarily be introduced. It would be better to emphasize the 
deployment of POLARIS to the Mediterranear:. The U.K. is thinking 
of assigning their bombers to the multilateral force. 

Mr. McNamara emphasized that, depending on hbw it 1s 
implemented, the Nassau Pact is a major event in the integration of 
NATO defenses. 

Mr. McNaughton said the British would be here Wednesday to 
begin talks. Mr. McNamara said there were five groups, composed 
primarily of State and Defense representatives, working on the imple
mentation of the Nassau Pact. Mr. McNaughton is general program 
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director of this work for Defense. There are various responsibilities 
assigned to the military departments; however, many of these are over
lapping, and there is a need for close coordination; Mr. McNaughton 
will be the coordinator. So far nothing firm has resulted from the 
efforts of the working groups. 

Mr. Gilpatric noted that there were firm proposals relating to 
JUPITER missiles. Mr. McNamara agreed, but said this is the work 
of a sixth group, and has been taken out of this part of the work. Navy 
will be the primary contact in working out the POLARIS matter. Adm . 
Anders on said that Navy was all set on the technical level, but the 
financial arrangements should be handled at a higher level. He said 
he also hoped they would not get involved in new POLARIS develop
ments at the present, and particularly in making these available 
without proper cost sharing. Mr. McNamara said our allies must 
pay their proper share. 

Adm. Anderson asked as to the British attitude on the mixed 
manning of forces. M:r. McNamara said that Mr. Macmillan favors 
nationally manned forces. Actually, Mr. Macmillan has two contra
dictory objectives: support of a U.K. independent force to meet 
political considerations, and support of integration of U.K. with NATO 
for military reasons. Our State Department is for mixed manning of 
the force. Mr. McNamara said he }'ersonall.y doubts whether we can 
secure this objective; for example, in the case of a U.S. /West 
German bilateral. 

Mr. Nitze said, in defense of the State Department position, it 
would look better if more countries than the U.S. and Germany manned 
the proposed force -- a mixed crew of U.S., German, Italian, Belgian, 
etc. Mr. McNamara said we need only look at the P-1127 to see the 
problems involved. This was first a U.S. /U. I). effort, then the 
Germans were brought in. They have still not signed the necessary 
papers. A multilateral nuclear force will be much harder to negotiate 
than a bilateral one. Mr. Nitze said there will be a battle on the NATO 
mixed manning force vs. a NATO--controlled nationally manned force. 
Incidentally, the German Ambassador, at his noon meeting with Mr. 
McNamara today, will have a list of questions on these matters. 
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Mr. McNaughton mentioned that there was a regular donnybrook J 
in State Department over aid to France. Mr. McNamara said that any
thing we do will not change de Gaulle; however, we must try to help 
our allies to reduce waste and take actions to support NATO. Although 
we don't know all the French are doing, we do know enough to know 
that they are wasting hundreds of millions of dollars. 

Mr. McNamara said the Nassau Pact will remain one of the 
rnajor work projects of the DoD over the next two years. It must 
receive top level attention, and the best men must be assigned to 
this work. He is anxious that these matters be brought up to the top 
level of the department any time that decisions need to be made by 
Mr. Gilpatric or himself. 

2. Schedule of Congressional Hearings (Official Use Only) 

Mr. McNamara discussed the following prospective Congressiona-l 
action. (All dates are approximate only.) 

1. Congressional Organization 

2. Presidential Messages 

a. State of the Union 

b. Budget 

3. Legislative Program 

a. Posture and Budget 
Hearings 

Congress convenes January 9. The 
House fight over the Rules Committee 
will start on that day, but regardless 
of outcome it will take two to three 
weeks for House to organize. The 
Senate operates under continuing 
:rules and reorganization is not 
necessary. An effort to change the 
cloture rule may, however, be the 
first item of business. 

January 14 

January 17 or 18 

Scheduled to start January 21 before 
Senate Armed Servkes Committee; 
to be immediately followed by House 
Armed Services Committee hearings, 
and then Appropriation Committee. 
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'I HAD LONG TALK WITH SCHROEDER THIS MORNING, BUT DISCUSSION 
ADDED LITTLE TO IMPRESSIONS RERORTED PREVIOUSLY··(SEE EMBTELS 

7¢9 AND 171¢). SCHROEDER DID SAY IT WAS BAS I.C GERMAN POSIT I ON 
THAT U.S. NUCLEAR DOMINANCE, AS WELL AS U.S. CONTROL OF NUCLEAR 
WEAPONS, WAS EASILY ACCEPTABLE, BUT THAT U.S./UK -- OR U.S./ 

., .A" UK/FRANCE -- DOMINANCE IN NUCLEAR REALM WAS NOT REPEAT NOT 
I tf v'~v BASIS ON WHICH GERMAN DEFENSE POLICY COULD BE FOUNDED. SECOND 

& \ 1 
I POl NT HE MADE STRONGLY WAS, THAT FEDREP COULD NQT RPT NOT ACCEPT 

. 1"11 .• I' )ip-' ANY LONG-RUN DISCRIMINATION BETWEEN ITSELF AND OTHER EUROPEAN 
-1[1.-J NATO POWERS. HE EMPHASIZED, HOWEVER, THAT SUBJECT TOCLARIFI~I· 
r WH I CH HE HOPED COULD BE; OBTAI NED IN COURSE OF NATO DISCUSSIONS, 
~ '} HE REGARDED NASSAU AGREEMENT AS ADVANCE TOWARDS NATO MULTI-
IX< LATERAL FORCE AND INDIVISIBLE WESTERN DEFENSE. j UTILI ZEfu1 ...._ 
·~ INF·O DEPTEL 15¢5 AND PREVIOUS TELEGRAMS, AND SAID I WAS CO~FIDEN 
?. MANY QUESTIONS IN. GERMAN MINDS COULD BE RESOLVED DURING 'c"·" *. 
,,;; .:;;. NATO DISCUSSIONS AND THE UNDER SECRETARY'S VISIT. .• , ,., 1 

~~ ' ~ lJJ 
l~c\ ~ AT THIS PO I NT, SCHROEDER ASKED IF HIS UNDERSTANDING WAi=C cqj)~EC>6 

-, ?"'-., THAT NASSAU AGREEMENT DID: NOT RPJ NOT INVOLVE U.S. ASSISTfjNCE '{" 
"~~ ~. TO UK ON NUCLEAR WARHEADS FOR PQLARIS MISSILES, AND WHt:N I , 
~ ~~~vfEPL I ED AFF IRMA T I VEL Y, \:JE~T· ON TO SAY HE ASSUMED WE WOULD r'J \... 
0
6)· 't?Jt,11 LARL Y NOT RPT NOT OFFER sycH ASSkSTANCE TO fRANCE. AGAIN ~ 

· . ·• I AGREED -
. •i. c;>r-Pn . REPRODUCTION FROM YHIS COPY 
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-2- J712, JANUARY 7, 1 PM, FROM BONN 

I AGREED, WHEREUPON HE COMMENTED THAT HE WONDERED WHETHER THIS 
DID NOT RPT NOT GIVE SOME IMPETUS TO POSSIBLE UK-FRENCH NUCLEAR 
COLLABORATION IN FUTURE. 

TURNING TO STIKKER 1S VISIT JANUARY 4, SCHROEDER SAID HE WAS 
UNABLE TO GIVE ME DETAILED REPORT OF CONVERSATION WITH ADENAUER, 
~!INCE HE HAD MISSED MUCH OF IT OWING TO HIS DELAYED ARRIVAL IN 
BJNN THAT MORNING. HE FELT, HOWEVER, THAT STIKKER•S POSITIVE 

. ATTITUDE HAD BEEN HELPFUL IN ALLAYING SOME OF CHANCELLOR • S 

\

INNATE CONCERN. IN RESPONSE MY QUERY, HE SAID THAT ASIDE F~OM 
I<ESENTMENT TOWARDS U.S. AND UK FOR CONCLUDING AGREEMENT, 
'vJH I CH CHANCELLOR FELT HAD SUCH FAR -REACHING CONSEQUENCES FOR 
ALLIANCE, WITHOUT PRIOR NATO CONSULTATION, CHANCELLOR SEEMED 

(
MAINLY PREOCCUPIED BY.POSSIBLE CHANGE IN U.S. STRATEGIC CONCEPT, 
AND SECONDLY BY IMPLICATIONS OF LONG-RUN DISCRIMINATION AGAINST 

\FTDREP. IN RESPONSE TO MY ARGUMENT THAT PERHAPS GERMANS HAD 
\NOT RPT NOT ADEQUATELY APPRECIATED EVOLUTION IN MILITARY THINKING, 
AND WERE STILL TOO MUCH INCLINED TO CLING TO CONCEPT OF 
''MASSIVE RETALIATION'', SCHROEDER AGREED THAT GERMANS NEEDED TO 
STUDY DEFENSE PROBLEM ANEW, AND INDICATED HE FELT SUCH STUDY 
M!GHT BE FRUITFUL UNDER NEW DEFENSE MINISTER. 

IN CONCLUSION, SCHROEDER SAID HE.WELCOMED UNDER SECRETARY'S 
VISIT AS OPPORTUNITY TO INITIATE DISCUSSIONS ON QUESTIONS GERMANS 
HAD RAISED, AND AGREED WITH ME THAT BASICALLY THERE WAS LESS 
DIVERGENCE IN U.S. AND GERMAN DEFENSE AIMS THAN HEAT OF DIS
CUSSIONS AT TIMES SEEMED TO INDICATE. 
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To: 

From: 

Sub,ject 

1. Ball 

Web ·"~~~~-u.do in H:e<ll Ball~n NAG 
presentat. .~ ,,no pos:LLble early pnrtid.pation in 
the NATO l -~"-'· ~·oroes, to bo es"tt:cbllshed by ,,,sslgnmfmt of' 
matching U.s. and UK s·tratoglc (bomber) elements, of some oi' 
the existing tactical nuclear force:l oi' Uw '·hwre not'• :1':n.ropom.1 
Allies (Germany, Belgium, Netherlands, Ito.Jx, ot.c;,). 

2. Degree of assistanoo to ho gJ.von ;],n~'1;hie\!(S,lJ,y, to U ,K. and to 
France. 

In all his diroct.lvoa for ntaff \·IOrk in tho Pentagon, Hr. 
McNamara is not just e:x:plorlng possible nl t.erne.t.lvee; but. in 
puttlng emphasis .Qll the aJ.t.ernet.l:v()s as the P.l~.ru:r.>~£1 llno of 
action. His staff phrase this: ''Our pol:tey clhonld be to take 
early action to - a) get Br:tta:tn :tnto a Polaris oa.pab:ll:t ty as 
quickly and~ a.s possible; and b) to bring France up 
to pa.rity with Britain by 1970, an econom:toa.l1y as possible. 
11 In other words, our obj eeM:vo :l.s ·to dq, tkds, not to dmrdop n 
public e:x:cuse for not do:h1g lt." 

3. Tactics and tlm:Lng for d.onl.:tng H:l.t.h tlw l;J1a:vo-·not'' m.~tl.t:l·· 

:j.a'teral area. 

The Italians last 1.Joolr. formHlly J:ocpJ.estod a Polm·:ts "t.YJl0 
submarine. Deputy Secretary Gilpatrie H:lll v1.sH Italy :!11 
February and will be expeet.od to discuss the r(lque~t. }kNruna.ra 
now sees our pollcy as perm:l.ttlng !;);l,;!,ni9X..Q;,L u.s.-Itv.l1.cm or u.s ••. 
German "m:lxed-manning" ,, 
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WASHINGTON 

··roP SECRET 
January 10, 1963 

MEMORANDUM OF CONFERENCE WITH THE PRESIDENT 
December 27, 1962 -- 10:45 AM -Palm Beach 

Others present: Secretary McNamara 

Deputy Secretary Gilpatric 
General Taylor 
General Wheeler 

\[ p rc u 11\ciJuVJ ~4fr-~-1 
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ad discussed 
Service 
'forehand. 
ng and the;•· 

.uded the 
)f transition 
nry were 

-- --------- 're approach-
ing a point where both sides hold a Sword of Damocles {in the nuclear 
sense) over the Soviet and the free world heads which could inhibit the 
use of nuclear weapons against each other 1s homeland while fairly 
large-scale war with conventional forces -- including war at sea -
might take place. 

Although this is the 1964 budget, Admiral Anderson pointed out, it 
really forecasts in many respects what the 1968-70 capabilities would 
be. Consequently, it has long-range connotations. For the Navy, he 
found two major difficulties for Fiscall964: personneL is too limited 
to be really adequate, and the funds for operations, spare parts and 
maintenance were less than required. In spite of this, however, they 
were going to do the job and meet commitments. To meet one of these 
problems, he hoped to reduce the tempo of operations wherever pos
sible. He pleaded that in these areas, the Navy be given more con
trol over the decisions about their operations and about the handling of 

DECLASSIFIED 
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The President pointed out to the J oht Chiefs and Secretary McNamara 
that although we feel that the present Cuban situation is dorrnant, we 
must assume that someday we may have to go into Cuba, and when it 
happens, we must be prepared to do it as quickly as possible, with a 
minimum of destruction. Therefore, they must provide for this con
tingency as they look into one, two, three, or four years ahead. 

The President pointed out that he felt this was a possibility in the next 
few years whether he was President or not, and that they had to plan 
for this. 

Discussion of Cuba followed which included a statement by the Presi
dent that in any planning we must make sure that our "political work" 
1s well done. If there are defections to our side we must be ready 
to handle them and exploit them. 

The dis cuss ion which followed involved the "civil affairs and military 
government" planning, as well as the special forces planning, in 
connection with Cuba. 

The President then discussed the Cuban Brigade, and the training of 
Cubans that is now taking place. 

An additional note on the budget was raised by Admiral Anderson. 
He pointed out that our military construction was going to be a prob
lem that would not go away. Even though we are holding it to a 
minimum at the present, eventually all the Services would need 
some new facilities. 

In summary, the President asked that they look over the situation in 
Europe, that they review the transport situation, that they maintain 
their present efforts on communications, and that they search for 
even other occasions to prevent the balance of payments from getting 

out of control. 

As to Nike-Zeus, the PrPsident stated that it was his decision to stay 
with the budget as it is nm"' proposed. 

Finally, the President said that it would almost seem that Europe is \ 
getting a "free ride" and that on both the political and defense side, ,J 

this situation with our NATO allies had to be changed this year, 
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The Soviet Government to which considerations of the U.S. 

Government on non-prol-i-feration of nuclear weapons were transmit-

ted at the re<west of-Secretary of ::>tate Dean Husk, appreciates 

such step of the U.S~~CGovernment which it had taken in a preli

minary and confidential-manner before the discussion in the NATO 

Council.- The--8oviet Go-vernment has studied these considerations 

with all attent'i:QD:::ca_Ll];-would like, on its part, to give its view 

on this important- ql#i]~on. 

vie understanct:t:l:le'83ituation in such a way that the U.S.S.R. 

and the U.S. arE) -;i.n"c-'Jiweernent in principle as to the necessity 

of preventing,:in:::~-fl--q=i"nterests of reducing risk of thermonuclear 

war ,further proJ,i;f'Efi'?J3fon of nuclear weapons. It is important tha· 

an agr~ement on __ tbi~£fnestion should lead precisely to this aim 

and should not_ Q.:re.a~~'P,Gssibilities for actual proliferation of 
--

nuclea,r weapons- aJ!J<l!fg:~6-ther ~tates under this or that pretext. 

I. The A_mesi--e:-~ft::)Iraft declaration speaks of the commitment 

on the part of:_the~,u:.s.....;- U.S.S.R., Britain and France "not to 

tl'_acl1sf~rany nuclear .we-apons - directly or indirectly through 

military __ alliances - into the national control of individual 

--.-Sta~-~.n-ot now possessi:rrg such weapons" and of the commitment 
. __ :_:: .-----~-~----'-~~:.:..,__ 

not-to render assist.ance to these states in the manufacture. of 

nuclear weapons. 'I'he_direction this wording gives corresponds 
' 

in general to the---ai-m-which was meant in the course of the 

Soviet-American exchan-ge of opinion. More attentively thus one 

should see to it that the aim of non-proliferation of nuclear 
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weapons among non-nuclear states is achieved in practice. But 

here we have several-essenti01l remarks to make in connection with 

the U.S. proposals. 

At presentt:heTear]:! two main nuclear powers- the U.S.S.R. 

and the U.S. A certainnuclear potential has been created by 

Britain •. Some t_ype<ror~:rruclear weapons are possessed by France. 

Judging from thecl]I§Il.t'i#.tJ.#Q text and corrunentaries on it the 

American draft do.e..s.uoJ<~prevent the U.S., Britain and France 

from placing n1l<:lear--·:\'I~Pons in the custody of units of "a mul-

tinational defense ;f_oj'ce;!!=wi thin the framework of NATO. In this 

way through the_N:ATQ_:mar::hlnery is allowed actual equipment with 

nuclear weapons oi~~~~?~~f the non-nuclear states of this 

military bloc and 1 _cab0¥i[:~U, of __ t;_ll,_ose.2Ltll\L.li'~Q... which has the 

largest forces assig.fi~ii~ the NATO command and which especially 

seeks after nuclear we?-£c>ns. 

Reservations.t~ffect that nuclear weapons could not 

be deployed or use<Loo-=t±le basis of national decision of any 

- -----~-~·---cc-:-_c-:--:gover-nmen;t; not now ·posse:s-sing such weapons scarcely change the 

state o.f-tnings becEtuse after all he commands the weapons who 

H~---~~~~::-_:--·~.c;ccc;---ngs·-~1-&e-m:c:-j:n his hands. Obviously no systems of paper or verbal 

control would provide adequate guarantee that, for instance, 

the FHG which openly·expr;esses territorial claims to neighboring 

states and which takes-·a- manifestly hostile position toward the 

GDR, the Soviet Union_amr"=other peaceful states would not commit 

.to action nuclear weapons-even if it had received them on the 
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so-called "multinational-basis" when it considers the mo1nent 

appropriate for realizi~its plans of revision of the results 

of World \"far II. 

For the Soviet Union'~hese or those a_greement:s wit.hi.n the 

NATO concerning nuclear Weapons cannot -serve as guarantee of its 

interests. And even::ihps_e~people i.n the v.rest who set hopes on 

such agreements -i0ttfd~~~~eminded of the perfidy committed not 

once in history, by"=-Ge:rmaWcmili tari.st circles against peaceful 

nations. A striking~e:x:~Jiie of that is the policy of the Hitlerite 

Germany which brokiF-OlTA?hU:.ernational agreement after another 

and then unleashed \'lorrcr!:.:war II. 

It is not di-f~i~o see that the realization of the 

provisions, envisag-eil-:-:i:~he American draft declaration and in 

the commentaries on--i:tc_~Jcld, in practice, mean further drifting 

away from the posltion;;:_or non-proliferation of nuclear weapons 

to the position of-'-t-fi~~ual proliferation, i.e. to the tr;;nBfer 

of them into the hancELo;t~those who now do not have such weapons, 

and-Into the hands of ;taR~t Germans as well. But this cor-

responds fieither to the interests of security of both our powers, 
- " 

---------~~--

It was more than~once said by the American side that the U.S. 

also took into ~ccount the danger of growing expansionist tenden-

cies in the policy of the ___ FRG and the necessity to contain such 

tendencies. The U.S, Goyernment, and e;overnments of other \le stern 

countries as well, more than once stressed that the Paris Agree

ments allowing in certain framework, arming the FRG, at the same 



time set hp restrictions for it in this field, especially with 

respect to weapons or:-wa:ss annihilation and that in this sense 

the Soviet Union's iu:toel'ests were even taken into accotmt. The 

Soviet Government;,o:e:riumed the Paris Agreements pointing out 

that they opened gate~~£':?r restoration of militarism in Western 

Germany. 

But in fact __ the-Af3 • 0 • Government is going further and further 
'-~--c••c ·-.:i"~:C: 

away even from the--g;:L~1e of military restrictions for the 

Federal Republic __ of_ Gecnnany declared by the Western powers in the 

Paris AgreementsanskQL'o~and more often one can hear talk in the 

NATO about "equal-z:j,:g}:!:t;sll=for the FRG in military matters includ

ing nuclear armalll!3l1i;-::?.':-'a;tj~ell. Unfortunately, this is reflected 

in the American draft~ix?{!uestion. 

The Caribbeari ~CJ'.:b§)JCindicated how thin is the line which in 

the present internatiorr¥t situation separates humanity from 

catastrophe of rocket~ar war. Isn'.t it clear that peoples 

and states may find t~lilliBlves on the edge of abyss if militaris-

-~-~-~~--~=-~:-:--t:.:i:c~arui.c~.VCl.IlChist force-.ifq,f ''!estern Germany manage to aquire 
--'-'-----'- ----· -------- - -_:.::_-, ------------:=--·----

in fa:>:t,_P-ywhatever meanS') possession of nuclear weapons. 

Th~~.S-oyiet Government- deems it necessary to stress v1ith all 
- ---•----T~~- < 

possible clarity that trafl.Bfer of nuclear weapons to ~vest German 

military forces disregarding the means of its realization would 

change the already existing situation in Europe in the field of 

armaments and would affec't"~vital interest of the Soviet Union and 

other peaceloving states.-The world would face a new series of 

dangers and a grave international crisis. One cannot but see that 

'-~- ---------
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in this case the nuclear arms race would be even more intensified, 

accompanied by more aggre:s.sLve attitude on the part of \'lest German 

·militarism and by growth ocf dangers for the European peace, and 

it would be difficurc:ta:.frtH£1 case to find ways and means to turn 

the arms race downward. '\'h~~-u.s.S.R., naturally, cannot reconcile 

itself to such si-tuaMelt=and would be obliged without delay to 

undertake all ensuing ml3-~!!iBs. 

2. If both sides~·be~!'tJ~to transfer their nuclear weapons 

to others, it is d±ffi~u~Lo say when the movement in this 

direction will stopc:and=!ld{§lilier there will remain any obstacles 

whatsoever against cnon~:re_sct;.~icted dissemination of nuclear weapons 

in the world. 

In the opinion of'.~J~~"~uviet Government - and this 
,of ours. 

point 

of 
-- r.----/ --

view'\ is well kno:wn.:=tJ)c·t'fi;L U.S. Government - an indispensible 

element of an agreemel'rt~~veen nuclear powers should be an 

obligation of non-tYanfr!er'Qf nuclear weapons to the troops of 

non-nuclear states al:s~se when those troops make part of 

~~~·- ~- ~.:.;::_-mult:ii!~~l:carmed forces~~ military alliances. This v1ould be 

-real-non-transfer of nuclear weapons, indirectly as well. Thus 

- -- ·: ---Cthe:·po±nt~:j~~that in military blocs nuclear weapons should be 

only with the troops of _:th:a:;nuclear powers. The access to such 

weapons of military, persohiTel of other countries should be 

completely excluded disregarding the fRet whether it means per

manent or temporary or -even--episodic access, such as rotation of 

L:_ __ .. 

-~--------~~--------
-----------~--
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guards, watches etc. Indeed~oday one needs only sever81 minutes 

if not sec0nds to unleash J:.p:tal tlar. 

And reaching such acco_x:tLwould give necessary effectivenes.3 

to the agreement on !10,11-"E0i}:i:f'eration of nuclear v1eapons. 
-----

3. The American draft -sBeras to allow a possibility to 
• •- .:.......---=;;:;;~: 

exchange information--=on-'=th~nufacture of nuclear weapons and 
~---·----------

to exchange those weaporls~~~.msel ves among the U.S. , Britain and 

France as nuclear powcif§::'~-1)-'fia~kare allies in NATO while the U.S.S.R. 

actually would assume~_coinJffim._ment not to transfer such information 

'or y<eapons to its allie~!!I's would be ineljuality in commitments. 

Exchange of such infciri!ia7.~-'or nuclear weapons ar.1ong the U.S., 

Britain and France w~Mtfc:to increase international tension 

and to change the balanea:g'~~ower, to which the U.S.S.R. cannot 

at;ree. Hence it is ng_Q~ss~~-that corresponding _provisions of 

the agreement on non~tran-3--r.e~-of nuclear weapons and information 

on their manufacture --cQ:lT..e:r:::=ais:o the relations among nuclear 
-

powers themselves. 

------~----- ------------~!-=--!11.J;h_~- question o£~-proliferation of nuclear weapons a:: 

in other international questions the Soviet Union cannot speak in 

-----:~---------t-ae---nam-e-ofc-o~her socialist states which themselves set forth 

f.~-----

their position. So far_aa:.the:-People 1 s Republic of China is 

concerned - as a result or--::t:he U.S. policy it has been deprived 

of a. possibility -t?o take pa:A- in the work of the U.N. and nego-

tiations on disarmament incl-uding the questions related to 

nuclear weapons. That is whr-it is the U.S. that bears the 

responsibility for the consequences of such situation. 

• 



7. 

5. From Hr. Rusk' s_~ explanation one might get an impression 

that the U.S. makes the sulution of tl1e question of prevention of 

nuclear armament of_t;}1e:~~wo German states depende<1t on the 

achievement of global-~etgreeme:lt on non-proliferation of nuclear 

'. ·.· 

weapons and acoassiol1_1::,Q_t-hi<O a.:;reement of one or another cotmtry. 

Seeking after ~_a_c!fi$ve:m3:[l'i; Bf gen•3ral agree:~ent on the no:~-transfer 

of nuclear weapons. the'"'\\:!9¥iet side at the same tiE:e considers that 

if achieving comprelum.~~nternational- agreement is protracted 

then regardless of.::®_Q.h __ weeme,lt commitment must be formally 

reaffirmed and fixeJt-~112:@!i~ppropr'iate agreement on non-arming 

with nuclear weaoonSccO+~ two German states. . . -
-~-

6. As is seen f';r-run~ Rusk's explanations, the American 

side stands for the..£.ig-Bt~o deploy its nuclear weapons on the : - . 

terri tory of countri~cS ~~=me.Tnbers of NATO even if now there are no 

such weapons in those ~cm~ntries •. In other words what is meant 

here is expansion,:.as..:.:c~.ed to what exists now-, of the sphere of 

deployment of American~~~ar weapons, in Europe included. It 

"'=c--'cc._:c_:c.:c:=-c"'"'c':t!oe:s:--J:I.l'l1;':'Ceot'responcl- t_Q_ tlle~-line for reduction of rocket-nuclear 

bases wh:icllhas been brought about now by life itself as one of 

-~-------------~· ~:Eli€f-~rri_O:gt::_:-'J..--m-portant tasks .. persistently demanding its solution in 

the interests of sa curing .peace. 

It is true fol:r; Ruskc-s-poke of giving the same opportunity to 
. 

the Soviet Union. But :the-Soviet side proceeding from the task 

of lessening international~ tension does not strive for this. And 

in general such development would not facilitate noroalization 

-
--



the 
·of situation in Europe. On the contrary this mie;ht make the 

relations between NATO and Warsaw Treaty Organization even more 

acute. 

7. The Soviet -Goveri:llJl<Jnt is ready to continue to search for 

a mutually acceptable:--i)gi~ement which would prevent further pro-

liferation of n~ucJ:~?r ~w§:aJgms in the world. One cannot permit 

such situation wheaTdt::EE:ijij;::the words of a prominent American 
o:c~""'""''-

jOUrnaliSt, as time~~asfiE even Paraguay can trigger world 

thermonuclear war. Arid ~Mi2"s-- is where it would lead if necessary 
-~·-- --------=-· --

measures are not taken~•~:Hf:prevent such development is in the 

interests of both-t:ha~ Union and the United States which 

shoulder special respoiis~i ty. for the destinies of universal 

peace. 

• 
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Mr. ICw:uetiiOV observed that •• he bad add to the l'resid.mt yesterday. th~ ~ \ goo •0 

sou 

IISSB. and the United Stetea SUB!: put 1110re effort 1uto the attempt to aohe out• g; ~ " 9 c 
standill8 LntU'Uat:ional probl-. lie add that he had mentioned the 1:100 -•t ~ ~ .

1

"' * '~ , 
~rtant •• those of a c.- ,_ee treaty and general and C!Oillplete dillall:'llllll- -i I L 

-t. With ngard to Ge~. he vbhecl to stress that in the Soviet: 'ri.., the w 

uc:ea1111ty of solviu& thifll ~ti4Mia and ft!IIOViug the lut traces of World War U ~ _ 1···· · , 
11111al: have priority as life requb:eo thill. lt was clear. in Europe at lust:. be--) i 
said, that without a aolul:ioa ef this probl- a hotbad of walt' will continue to w w II ~ 
nilllt. The dtuation b - dpe for the c:oueluaion of a Gell:lllllln peace treaty. _: _: iil · 
In feet. the 'rievpointe of the two aides are DOV much closer than they vera a __ ~ 
couple of years ago. It is DQW possible to reach au agreenaent and veey little o o ~ 
recu:l.u to be done. If bot'b so••twta abow a aiDcere desire, it should aot ~ ~ ~ 
take long to c:ome to an agr-t. Such an agreement would be ueful for ~J6_a 
leaaenin& tension in Europe lihUe the probbe of diaarmsment 'WOI.Ild bill ea8ler ' 1 

of solution. ICWI:ueuov added that he vee not linking the Ceman and diur.q~ 
m'!'llt problllld. 

The Secretary said that he -ld not attempt to review the 100 boure of 
talks on Berlin and Germany vbieh had taken place over the laat year or t-. 
He vould 0 however, u~rge again that Moacow approach the problem of Berlin with 
a geoeral eeaae of reciprocity. What baa caused tahe United States difficulty, 
he said, had been aptly expressed by ,.tha Presldent' s expression "What is mine 
b mine; what ia you're is negotiable". Looking back to 1945, the Secretary 
ob•erved, and throughout tbe llbole postwar period there have been very few 
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FROM STOESSEL 

ST I KKER HAS GIVEN GENERAL LEMN ITZER FILL-IN ON H J S TALKS IN BONN '\l 
JAN JfwJTH ADENAUER AND OTHERfRG OFFICIALS, IN GENERAL, RECORD '\1' 
OF CONVERSATIONS INDICATES ADENAUE_R __ ~)(T~EMEL y CO~ CERN ED RE US (\""\ 
EMPHASIS ON CONVENTIONAL_ARM"s-;-ltvtPLICATIONS OF NASSAU ACCORDS ~ 
AND LACK OF CONSULTATION W_[J\:1FRG. SCHROEDER, HOWEVER,· SEEMED · 
MOREl~ECRRED AND TOOK MORE CONSTRUCTIVE APPROACH, HIGHLIGHTS OF~~ 
CONVERSATIONS AS RELATED BY STIKKER FOLLOW (PLEASE PROTECT SOURC~~ 

IN FIRST CONVERSATION WITH ADENAUER, AT WHICH STRAUSS AND HOPF WE~ 
PRESENT, STIKKER LED OFF WITH DISCUSSION OF DEFENSE MATTERS AT 
DECEMBER MINISTERIAL MEETING. HE EXPRESSED DOUBTS ABOUT PRACTICAL~Y 
OF US APPROACH FOR GENERAL 2Q_0/9 DEFENSE BUDGET. I NCR EASE A'ffq ~ 
EXPLAINED HIS THOUGHTS ON INTERMEDIATE COURSE OF ACT! ON ALONG t\ 
LINES RtPORTED IN POL TO z4o. ST I KKER WAS CONCERNED THAT-nSEX"'RET ARY 
MACNAMARA l S CONCEPTS SEEMED TO ATTACK ~~_C_E;._F:J.E_[)_J:!ATO ?l~%J_E;.@:Y"• 
FOR THE, ~(q/'1ENT, ONE THING ALL CDtJNTRTES COULD AGREE ON lW;ASi (\ 
PRINCIPLE OF FORWARD STRATEGY AND HE FELT PRIORITY ATTd!JIO.('t \\ ~ 
SHOULD BE G!VtNro TfliS. ;c [: l _ \1 

'_)/, • ST I KKER THEN RAISED NASSAU ACCORDS. HE FELT MULTI :AT ERA~ NI\T')l ~ ( 
FORCE SHOULD NOT BE CONFINED TO THREE POWERS (UK, US, FRANCt), T:-,~~ 
OTHER COUNTRIES SHOULD PARTICIPATE IN OPERATION, CONTROL, 
MAI~TENANCE AND FINANCING OF FORCE. THUS, THERE WOULD BE FIVE FJ~a ~ 
ON TRIGGER. 2YG MIGHT WELL BE ADDED. THIS FORCE SHOULD 'Br UNDER ~'-\ 'l 
SACEUR, EITHE"i'FAS SEPARATE GROUP OR IN SOME OTHER FORM.f '-'-

s This copy must be returned to RM/RE&Jhitiial files with notR RODU TIO FK THIS COPY ~ 
:TION ACTION 
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SECRET 

-2- 2748, JANUARY 11, 3 PM (SECTION ONE OF TWO), FROM PARIS 

ST I KKER ADDED THAT THIS WAS ALSO GENERAL LEMN ITZER' S V lEW. 

STIKKER SAI.D ATHENS GUIDELINES WERE ALL RIGHT SO FAR AS THEY WENT, 
BUT NOH-IlNG WAS SAID ABOUT FINAL DECISION IN DOUBTFUL CASES. THIS 
IS WHERE HIS PROPOSAL FOR DECISION ABOUT FIVE OR SIX PARTICIPANTS 

CAME IN. HE THOUGHT IT ESSE!~I_I_ft.!:_JliAL~!J~--?HOULD LOOSEN ~N 
RIGHT OF VETO AND BEL I EVLDTHERE WERE SOME ,.sl.GNS---of THTS •. IN 
/'"1YCT;-u.CSITMED MORE INSISTENT ON ITS OWN VETO POWER. 

ADENAUER STATED WHOLE ALL! ANCE SHOULD P)\RTI C_I~_ATE fN. CONSULT AT I ON, 
Nor~JUsf lJs AND UK. OTHERWISE, HARD DECISIONS AFFECTING Ll FE 
AND DEATH OF COUNTRIES or-· ALLIANCE MIGHT BE TAKEN. HE WAS 
MOST CRITICAL OF US LINE ON CONVENTIONAL FORCES. 

ADENAUER DOUBTED W SECRETARY MCNAMARA TOOK EUROPEAN INTERESTS . 
SUFFICIENTLY INTO ACCOUNT. GERMANS NOW FURNISH BULK OF NATO 
TROOPS; THEY CANNOT BE ASKED TO BLEED TO DEATH I[ GERMANY HAS 
NO VOICE.lN DECISION ON ATOMIC WEAPONS. HE HAD TOLD PRESIDENT 
KENNEDY JN WASHINGTON THAT SOVIET ATTACI< COULD NOT BE STOPPED WITHOUT 
ATOMIC WEAPONS. WHEN GENERAL TAYLOR AND GENERAL HEUSINGER HAD TALKED 
ABOUT THIS PROBLEN LATER AT PRESIDENT'S SUGGESTION, TAYLOR 
ASSURED HEUSINGER THAT GERMAN TROOPS BE GIVEN RIGHT TO USE -··-· .. 

TACTICAL ATOMIC .WEAPONS AT SAMETIME AS US TROOPS, HOWEVER, 
GERMANS HAVE NO CONTROL OF THESE \'I'EAPONS AND ADENAUER WAS NOT 
SURE TAYLOR'S WORDS WOULD BE FOLLOWED BY ACTIONS, "ESPECIALLY IN 
VIEW OF WAY IN WHICH ALLIES HAD f~ECENTL Y BEEN TREATED IN CERTAIN 
MATTERS". 

STRAUSS ASKED NUMBER or· QUESTIONS CONCERN l NG MEAN l NG O( NASSAU 
ACCORDS. HE WONDERED WHICH TACTICAL ATOMIC WEAPONS WOULD BE WITHDRAWN 
AND PLACED l N NEW NATO CCJ~tiMAND. IF THESE WERE TAKEN FROM PRESENT 
DIVISION AND CORPS AND TACTICAL AIR FORCE, THIS,'IN GENERAL 
NORST AD t S \-lORDS, WOULD BE "t-11 LIT ARY NONSENSE". STRAUSS ASKED 
WHAT WAS MENT BY US REVERSAL-OF SWORD AND SHIELD CONCEPT. HE 
THOUGHT THIS COULD BE END OF DETERRENT. (:· .. , 

HOPF ALSO ASKED NUMBER OF QUESTIONS AND STRESSED VIEW THAT ANY 
SECRET 
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~D THAT THIs WA':i A LoU bLI~LtV\L LLJ•ll, I I '-L". -J V 1 1.- n"' 

SAlD ATHENS GUIDELINES WERE ALL RIGHT SO FAR AS THEY WENT, 
rHING WAS SAID ABOUT FIN.ti.L DECISION IN DOUBTFUL CASES. THIS 

1ERE HIS PROPOSAl FOR DECISION ABOUT FIVE OR SIX PARTICIPANTS 
- ,[ IN o HE THOUGHT IT ESSENTIAL Jl.LAT US SHOULD LOOSEN UP ON 

I GHT OF VETO AND BEL I EVED-fH[i~E-WERE--s-ciME:-;!:i!GNS ___ OFTHTs-:-d\N 
Ffl;cr;-l!l-\SITMED MORE INSISTENT ON ITS OWN VETO POWER. 

ADENAUER STATED WHOLE ALL!ANCE .SHOULD PARTICIPATE IN CONSULTATION 
'" ~-· ..... ~· ' • ' . • - • . --' .. '" ._,, - '- ' ' p 

NOT---:IUSt US AND UK. OTHERWISE, HARD DECISIONS AFFECTING LIFE 
AND DEATH OF COUNTRIES OF ALLIANCE MIGHT BE TAKEN. HE WAS 
MOST CRITICAL OF US LINE 01'-l CONVENTIONAL FORCES • 

..,_ ---· 
; 

ADENAUER DOUBTED IF SECRETARY MCNAMARA TOOK EUROPEAN 1 NTERESTS . 
s UFF I C I ENTL Y INTO ACCOUNT. GERMANS NOW F-URNISH BULK OF- NATO 
TROOPS; THEY CANNOT BE ASKED TO BLEED TO DEATH IF GERMANY HAS 
NO VOICE fN-DEClSION ON ATOMIC WEAPONS, HE HAD TOLD PRESIDENT 
KENNED'( IN WASHINCHONTHAT SOVIET ATTACK COULD NOT BE STOPPED WITHOUT 
ATOMIC WEAPONS. WHEN GENERAL TAYLOR AND GENERAL HEUSINGER HAD TALKED 
ABOUT THIS PROBLEM LATH\ AT PRESIDENT'S SUGGESTION, TAYLOF 
ASSURED HELlS INGER' THAT GERMAN TROOPS BE GIVEN RIGHT TO USE r··-·· ·····-

TACTICAL ATOMIC.WEAI"ONSALSAM~-HME AS US TROOPS, HOWEVER, 
GERMANS HAVE NO CONTROL OF THESE \~EAPONS AND ADENAUER WAS "lOT 
SURE TAYLOR'S WORDS WOULD BE FOLLOWED BY ACTIONS, "ESPECIALLY IN 
VIEW OF WAY IN WHICH ALLIES HAD HECENTLY BEEN TREATED IN CERTAIN 
MATTERS". 

STRAUSS ASKED NUMBER OF QUESTIONS CONCERNING MEANING OF NASSAU 
ACCORDS. HE WONDERED WHICH TACTICAL ATOMIC WEAPONS WOULD BE WITHDRAWN 
AND PLACED IN NEW NATO COMMAND. IF THESE WERE TAKEN FROM PRESENT 
DIVISION AND CORPS AND TACTICAL AIR FORCE, THIS, IN GENERAL 
NORSTADtS WORDS, WOULD BE "t~ILITARY NONSENSE". STRAUSS ASKED:. 
WHAT WAS MENT BY US REVERSAL--OF SWORD AND SHIELD CONCEPT o HE . 
THOUGHT THIS COULD BE END OF DETERRENT, ' · . 

HOPF ALSO ASKED NUMBER o~- QUESTIONS AND STRESSED VIEW THAT ANY 
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NEW NUCLEAR COMMAND SHOULD BE UNDER SACEUR. HE COMPLAINED OF US 
TREATMENT OF ALLIES, SAYING THAT FOLLOWING MCNAMARA's APPEAL 
IN PARIS TO INCREASE DEFENSC BUDGETS, FRG HAD MADE BUDGETARY 
ARRANGEMENTS TO STRENGTHEN CONVENT! ONAL FORCES. FEW DAYS LATER 
HOWEVER, NASSAU ACCORDS WERE ANNOUNCED EMBODYING VITAL DECISIONS 

1 TAKEN~~~ER HEAD OF FRG. 
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NEW NUCLEAR COMMAND SHOULD BE UNDER SACEUR. HE .COMPLAINED OF US 
TREATMENT OF ALLIES, SAYING THAT FOLLOWING MCNAMARAIS APPEAL 
IN PARIS TO INCREASE DEFENs£ BUDGETS, FRG HAD MADE BUDGETARY 
ARRANGEMENTS TO STRENGTHEN CONVENTIONAL FORCES. FEW DAYS LATER, 
HOWEVER, NASSAU ACCORDS WERE ANNOUNCED EMBODYING VITAL DECISIONS 
TAKEN OVER HEAD OF FRG. 

ADENAUER THOUGHT IT WAS DANGEROUS THAT US COULD UPSET STRATEGY 
OF ALLIANCE SO SUDDENLY "AT DROP OF HAT" WITHOUT CONSULTATlON. 
HE REVERTED TO NEED FOR ATOMIC WEAPONS IN COUNTERING SOVIETS, 
SAYING IT WOULD BE "CLEAR MURDER".FOR US AND FRG PRACTICALLY 
ALONE TO ATTEMPT HOLD OUT FOR THREE WEEKS AGAINST SOVIETS 
WITHOUT ATOMIC WEAPONS. 
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' 
Stikker stressed key role of Germany in alliance and said German 
reactions are always seriously considered in.washington. Adenauer 
brus~~d this aside, indicating this was once case but no longer. 

Stikker thought Nassau accords in some respects represented 
imprpvi~tion and all implications had not yet been worked 
out. Adenauer countered that accords had been suggested by 
UK and therefore had been well thought out in advance by UK. 

Adenauer was concerned about working groups set up in.Washington 
on Nassau accords and wondered how these groups could be 
influenced from alliance point of view. It was agreed that best 
procedure (#) or Gerrohns to pose questions regarding accords 
which would be indicative of ~ropean views. List of questions 
was then worked out which formed basis for questions sent 
January 5 to German Embassy Washington (Bonn's 1710 to Department). 

:::tJ- '~ ,11 pn,.u .. ·-t v.H~,~~.-~ ~~~ ·4'n. 

In second conversation with Adenauer later in day, Chancellor 
told Stikkerthat German Army is short 20,000 noncoms and ~tOOO 
officers. He said this should be borne in mind in dealing with 

' \ US demands for increase in number of German divisions. 

In conversation with Schroeder, Stikker expressed view that 
Nassau accords could be improved by interp.retation and that it 

would REPRODUCTION FROM THIS COPY IS 
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l
lwould be ut;~i_s! to Oj)pose thelll__ ~ut:ri~t. He e.nvi~_aged . two working 
goups in NATO; 'one on Nassau ~~cords and one on strategic 
requirements, economic. and political capabilities. After six 
months, these two groups could be combined; 

Schroeder said)he was not worried by US position .at Der;:embet; 
Ministerial meeting, engaged in European defense through s't'ationing 

•. btlk of its forces in Europe. US expectations of European 
contributions·are probably excessive, but Schroeder felt Europeans 
still should do more, · 

Schroeder believed Nassau accords were step in right qirection. 
He agreed questions should be proposed concerning; accord,s; but the 
aim should be to advance multilateral concept and not to 
torpedo Nassau accords. He thought French would. pose difficulties, 
especially since they were behind UK in atomic development. 
He thought it would be hard for Germany to influence France to 
take favorable stand regarding Nassau. 

In s·chroeder 's view, it would not be wise to put veto problem 
in foreground. This is most difficult of all. First objective 
should be to establish a NATO force; thereafter solution would 
impose. 

In discussion of US desire for increasing conventional forces, 
Schroeder said US had never denied that allies should have 
balanced armament. He did not feel McNamara had departed from basic 
principles of MC 26/4. Ambassador Grew.; , who present at 
conversation, said US has accepted only 50 percent of MC 26/4. 
Now the • emphasis· of the US has shifted. It is contemplated that 
conventional war would be fought involving 40/60 divisions: on · · 
enemy side. Bundeswehr cannot fight conventional war, Grew said~ 

Schroeder said his comments should not be misunderstood. Europeans 
cannot double their division strength. Possibilities of improving 
conventional forces are more limited than pure arithmetical 

calculf,ltions 
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,.mwise to oppose them outright. He envisaged two working 
· • Nffo;-one-on-Naififau=~~coros- and one on strategic 

.ements, econoiiilc- and political capabilities. After six 
.1s, thes-e two groups could be combined. 

;chroeder saidjhe was not worried by US position at December 
Ministerial meeting, engaged in European defense through stationing 

. lulk of its forces in Europe. US exp ec ta tions of European 
contributions·are probably excessive, but Schroeder felt Europeans 
still should do more, 

Schroeder believed Nassau accords were step in right direction. 
He agreed questions should be proposed concerning; accprd,s; but :tbe 
aim should be to advance multilateral concept and not to 
torpedo Nassau accords. He thought French would pose difficulties, 
especially since they were .behind UK in atomic development. 
He thought it would be hard for Germany to influence France to 
take favorable stand regarding Nassau. 

In s·chroeder 's view, it would not be wise to put veto problem 
in foreground. This is most difficult of all, First objective 
should be to establish a NATO force; thereafter solution would 
impose. 

In discussion of US desire for increasing conventional forces, 
Schroeder said US had never denied that allies should have 
balanced armament. He did not feel McNamara had departed from basic 
principles of MC 26/4. Ambassador Grew,0 , who present at 
conversation, said US has accepted only 50 percent of MC 26/4. 
Now the 'emphasis of the US has shifted. It is contemplated that 
conventional war would be fought involving 40/60 divisions on 
enemy side, Bundeswehr cannot fight conventional war, Grew said, 

Schroeder said his comments should not be misunderstood, Europeans' 
cannot double their division strength. Possibilities of improving 
conventional forces are_more limited than pure arithmetical 
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calculations might indicate H 
chance of influencing US if.al1o:ev~r, ~here would be better 
Schroeder regretted best blLgatLons were fulfilled 
not yet been found He thmeanhs off US-European consu1tation,had 

• oug t irst step ld b sure of facts and then 'ointl wou e to make 
J Y to work out common strategy. 
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calculations might indicate, However, there would be better 
chance of influencing US if all obligations were fulfilled, 
Schroeder regretted best means of US-European consultation had 
not yet been found. He thought first step would be to make 
sure of facts and then jointly to work out common strategy. 

BOHLEN 

JAK 

(l'I)Omission, correction to follow. 
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RATHER THAN f\ISK f'OSSIDU: F'UflUCITY I·'F LN;f ... t1IINUIF: Vl:31f TO 
CHANCEU_OR AT HI~; HOM[ IN 1\I-ICJF:NDCJI\1 r:rFOf\E H 13 DEYAiHUf\F FOI< 

~ .. 
PARIS THIS AFTEPNOON, I SAW CAf\STU-IS TfiiS iVIOf<NII\IC AT IllS 11011:;1 
TO GIVE HIM SUBSTAI\ICE OF f~ITTF:L FOI·: 1\DFNAUE:f(tS INFOF:~1ATICJN. ~
CARSTENS IMMEDIATEI_Y SAV.I VALUE OF CI-IAI~CELLOR HAV!f\IC Till:::> lt"FOI\rl!lll'hl, 
AND ASKED IF IT COULD EJ[ CONVEY[[) TO ll/\~)c1[1_ td_30, ~; 11\ICE L.i\TTf:l< ~'--. 
TOO IS ACCOMPANYING CHIINCLLLOR TO P N\ IS MJD CARST[t.(; E\EI.IIVt::; '', 
MESSMER WILL UNDOUBTCDLY SF'E.I\K /\LONG :;AivJL L.INLS vJITII 111M. I 
I SAID I WOULD t~SI< lXI' J.\IHHEI\IT tS AI'PF<OV 1\L ! fv11>1ED 11\ll.L.Y IV,fO Ll:: f t\.J 
Hllvl KNO\v IN PARIS. I F<E.COIVIIvJE.ND THAT \;It: /\Ci~EI. '·· 

CARSTENS ADMITS HI:: AI\ID ::;UIF\0[1)[1( I'd\, IVICX)l AI'F'I'\IIII:JJSIV[ F\1 1';,::1:; 0,• 

VISIT. HI:: FEARS THAT lvJOST L.IKlTY OUTCO!vi[ INILL. I:.E LITIIfJ< 
1) THAT CHANCr=L.LOI\ \;/ILl_ D I SREGN\D COUI\iSLL. CW HI 3 All\/ I ~)Of<~i t,l\11) 
ACCEF'T DEGAUL.LE tS IDEAS 01\f r-RANCO~.G[I(tvl/\1\f COOf'[FMT I ON; Oil 

2) THAT 1\DENALII:R, IN ATTEMPT TO INTRODUCE Fl.E.MENT OF SANI'FY 
AND OBTAIN FRENCH AGI([[ME:NI TO fCLJF(ri-11]( 1\[!\l~ 13T I C NE.COT I /\T I OI•J:; 
ON UK El\fTRY I NTCJUC lTC, \v ll_L. AI._ I EN/\T[ DU;NJI LE TO f'O I ~JT Vlll[f(l 

·- , __ ..;..::.-::;:::::::::~·'·'•.; 
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AGREEMENT ON FRANCO-GERMAN COOf'ERAT I ON WILL Bt:COMC IMPOSSIBLE, 
(HE ANTICIPATES THAT DEGAULLE IS PREPARED TO EXERT EXTREME 
PRESSURE TO OBTAIN ACCEPTANCE: IllS VIE:WS, EVE~~ TO POINT OF 
THREATENING TO BREAK UP CLOSE: RELATIONS ACHIEVED THUS FAR 
AND SO ESTEEMED BY GERMAN OPINION.) CARSTENS SAYS THAT GREATEST 
HOPE FOR AVOIDING EXTREME RESULTS LIES IN FACT THAT FOREIGN 
OFFICE, AFTER CAREFUL STUDY, FINDS THAT ANY AGREEMENT AT PARIS, 
EITHER WRITTEN OR ORAL, MUST BE SUBMITTED TO BUNDESTAG 
FOR APf'ROVAL, SINCE CONSTITUTION IS STRICT 01'" THIS F'OINT. 
HE AND SCHROEDER ARE USING ARGUMENT WITH CHANCELLOR THAT 
BUNDE.STAG WILL HAVE. TO BE PERSUADED REAL EFlcORT HAS BEE.N MADE 
AT PARIS--AND INDEED SOME MEASURE OF SUCCESS ACHIEVED--
IF IT IS NOT TO HOLD UP ANY AGREEMENT MADE WITH DEGAULLE. 
OTHERWISE., HE SAYS, BUNDESTAG WI L.L AL_MOST CERTA I f\ll.Y TAKE 1"0~) IT I ON 
THAT WHILE FRANCO-GERMAN AGREEMENT IS ACCEPTABLE, FINAL APPROVAL 
SHOULD BE WITHHELD PENDING DECISION ON UK ENTRY. CARSTENS 
ADDED "FOR MY PE.RSONAL INFORMATION, 11 THAT HE vJAS ENDE:AVOR I NG 
TO PERSUADE CHANCELLOF\ TO I NCUJDE SCHFOE.DEJ\ IN ANY DISCUSSIONS 
OF UK AND EEC WITH DEGAULLE, ARGUING THAT, AS ADEkiAUERri)-!;,~§EU'
ADM ITS, HE IS UNF AM II_ I AR WITH DE.T A I LS OF BRUSSELS NE.GOl;J-1-}·'l~J'"S.~ 
AND ALSO THAT SCHROEDER IS PRESENCE IS I~ECESSARY' TO DEM.ONSTRAlt .,, 
TO BUNDESTAG THAT EVE.RYTH I NG POSSIBLE WAS DONE' TCJ I NFLU.ENf£,,,. I:; I ' ' 

DEGAULLE. RE UK ENTRY. " 

CARSTEI'"S EXPECTS GERMAN D[LE.c;AT I ON TO F\ETURN TO BONN LATE 
WEDNESDAY, AND WE HAVE AGRETD TO MEE.T EARLY THUI\SDAY FOR SURVEY 
OF SITUATION THEN, 

DOWLING 

DT 

. '~. 

, .. ' 
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' Notes on ?..e.t!!arke by ?resident Kennedy before tb:J ~rational Security Cou.-ncl1 
·Tuesday, January'22, l96J 

I fJ'i.ll start by re'tie•..ri.ng areas of policy ·o~hich ·..rf--11 be before us 
in ,the corni:::g months and indicate the gener~ attitUde 'w'h.ich I have to\rard 

them and to emphasize ~hare ~~ might put our emphasis in the next fev months. 

The respor.sibili:ies of the United States are ••crldvide and t.he U.S. 

js the only country •ottlich is rec~g;Jizing its ·.fide responsibilities. ~;e ar~ 

part of tTATfi, SEATO, etc~ and support other :::acts even though ve are not 

a part of them. Other nations are not doi~g their sha~e. 

'Jould like to say a 11ord first acout Cuta. 

The indications ar~ that ths importance of timing is of paramo-unt 

importance i:::t reaching judgments - bott: ':Jy :h'? USSR and the US. Our big 

pr0blem is to protect our i::1terest.s e.nd :=revent a nucleai" ·.rar. It ·.res a 

very close tr:ing ·r~hether •.;e 'ff·ou.J d engage i::1 a quarantine or an air stri.~e. 

In looking back, it •,..ras !"ea·ly that it presented us with an L"'t1TT1eciiate crises 

and the USSR had to ~~<e tbeir judgment and ccme to a deci3ion to act in 

In looking back over that :four or five day pertod, \J'e e.:1 

chang~C our views sor:1evhat, or at leest a~preciated the ad-vantag~s end 

disadvantages cf a.lternate cources of action. That is what '.!e should do 

in MY other s-truggle vith the Soviet Union - Bad I belie"~;e "9 0.-ll be 

in one i!J. the future~ 'de should ha1e suffi.c:!..ent ti!;!e to consider the 

al ternati tes ~ You could see that the ~~sians bad a good deal of debate 

in a 48 hour period. I!" they had only to act in a...1 hour or t·.i-o, t!":!ei!" 

actions would have Ceen spasmodic and !!.ight have resulted in nuclear -:.m.r .. 

·.;e have time tc study their 

SANiTiZED' 

NA.P.B, DATE ,3+\35'-"""-"C---
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In thematter •Jf Europe, the US has been !'•JCed since 1958 with deCaulle 1 s 

position. . . . . nuclear veto by ?rench •••. President Eisenho~er 

;:evia\.led the problem and took the position ttat it should ba review·ed Cy 

the ?i!JO nations the ~TATO nations ;..roulci not act. ::10 agreet:ent 

bet;.:een the Three~ That dec :.sion this Administration alno supported. 

F.o'.lever, this decision has not produced the present contention vith the 

<' • ... reo en. E7eo ~eo I vas in Paris last 
,. 
u U..'16' de Gaulle said be would 

mcike some proposal in rggard to ~IATO itsel:'. fi~l through his speeches 

snd his memoirs he indicates it is his desire to have " Europe in ·.<hich 

?'ra.TJce ·..,rould be a dominEnt pc-,;er speaki.ng to the ESSP~ and to the 'Jestern 

'Jorld as an eql'~ 1 , If •,.;e had givBn him atocio ·..;.-;a?ons he ·..rould be difficult 

t.o deal ·4th. 

De Gaulle did not question ou.~ support of '..!estern Europe because ·"~e 

ha~e ~aintained strong representation there, but the French have not~ 

T~ey he?e not been aggressive as ve have teen and, therefore it is not a 

distr·..:sf; of us that ·,;e ~.1 desert Europa Cut it is that he fee.ls that F!'anca 

shou·d assert a positi";; as a strong France a~d cease its gr::·-.d.ng :·eli.anca 
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in this position. :.lith Groot 5rita.i.n joining the Co:"T.Jon .'iarket, this 

'.loeld strengthen ~ape 'cut Fr:!nce ·.rill not let them in at this time. 

If G. B, does go in, it 1.1ill OJ st us a gaod deal in trade, but it vill 

b~ good :or the stebility of ~opB. France keeping Britain cut is a 

setback for '1S, but a mo:re severe settcck for G. B. They are going to 

have a difficult time in Euro~e. It is our interest to strengthen Europe 

and the unilateral concept, ~~::: ~eGaulle is opposed to this. By 

strengthening the multilater-al concept, it strengtl:ens ~~ATO and :!.ncreeses 

their dependence on us. This strengthens our invluence in Europe and 

gi7es us the :ouer to ~Jide Eu:ope ~~d keep it strQng. The events of the 

past tvo '.Jeeks r:1a..i.:es it icportant for us to st1pport the :nul tilateral 

concept and that. is ·my deCaulle is 01ore opposed to it. It 011 be 

difficult to 11ork this out, but it i.s L'llportant that '.Je do eo- But 

ve should not be wholly distressed. 

After all •.;e have done for France in so :na.rry Flays, deGaulle tas opposed 

us in many places throughout the vorld in NATO, in the Congo and other 

places - but he is there and "'"' have to live ·•i th it. One way ve can dO 

so is to strengthen the mutilateral force end Nft.TO. 

Our negotiators on trade ~atters will have to be very careful to protect 

our in~er~sts. Cur trade balance is of great concern and is not under eootrol 

If 'Je get dovn to the $12 billion coverage of our national reserve ve vill 

be in trouble.. ,rle ~..ri..J.l hav-e pressure on the dollar and pressure from the 

Cong?es s and they ...-111 begin to follow a ::uch narro·•er policy. We w-'...11 
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",ie ·.r'Jl be very totl€h a tout tbe actions that E:ur0pe takes, Ye main":ain 

lerge farces in West Ge~any, If, West Ge~any does net w~intain sufficient 

forces but instead concentrats on agr-icultural production for instance to 

protect the interests of the United States. ~;e have pursued a vecy generous 

thick that the Eur0peans llill do anything for us e7en th0ugh ·•e have dor;e 

s lot for them. So ·H-e !IT1lst have all 'J!'.,.. representati~.ces looking out 

very strongly for the U.S. interests. 'l.e :;.ust 'ce sure aur eccnor-.ic bou~e 

:i.s in order .;nd use Jur :;:ilitary, p0licitel paver to protect our own interests. 

Regarding our attitude tm.:~::--3 !he :1e 1Jt:-als, There is criticism a bout 

~ur lack of difference Cet~Jeen ~he fl~l~-ss end the neutrals. the Pakistanis 

are critical, but we oust recog!1ize the i:nportance of the Indians. If 

they joined the ChL:lese ve ·•auld have no free souti': Asia. The Pak~stannis 

are struggling against the Indians en~ the Afganistans. They will use or 

attempt to exploit our paYer. Our interest is to make a st ~ong sub-continent. 

to the Chinese and a gains': the Indians, 11ie ha1-e not been a'cle to persuade 
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the ?~~istannis or the Afganistans to chance thir policy on India. 

These forces '.Jere there long before "a c~'!le on the scene and we cannot 

do much about it - <.te car:not sectle all the disputes, but ._,e want to 

keep th-""' free from the Col:l1llunist s. 'ie cannot per:nit those who call 

hope we can tie this whole concept of aid to the safety of the Un:\t.~d 

States. This is the reason '.Je give aid. The test is ....nether it •Jill 

serve the 'J'nited States and if ·•e can ec;uete it to that. AID is not 

a good \lOrd. Perhaps ·,;e can describe it bett Ar as Hutual A,;sistance 

though this is an old term. Some countries can go it alone, but ·..-s 

must do all we cen. ,.ie oust :!c.ke eV-erJ~ 7;ffort to keep e. ccur.try out 

of tt:e corruJ:unist bloc, It is more difficult to get a country out of a 

communist bloc once it is in.. It sometirr:es seems hopeless. The 0ongres;; 

may cut the heart out of Foreign Aid and this is a great d~~g~r to the 

se...fety of the United States. E·v-=n the frenc~ gb:e more aid than •,.;e do 

on a per capita basis. 'Je •..-ill procably ~ake a cut, but '.Je do not ·.mnt 

to hurt our Defense effort, We would not like four or fi?e countries to 

suddenly turn com!:nmist just because ve did not give a certain amount of. 

aid, 'rie must look this over very carefully and put aid on the basis it 

'.fill best serve oUr own interest. 
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Turning to the domestic scene, './e '.Jill have a defic ~t of a bou• ~12 

of tl2f billion. We havo ::oade an effort to hold the deficit down en~ 

••e have in the past. three years. ~cept for Defense end $race end 

Interest on the Del:;t 'Je have IDJ± increased the 'lstional Eu~get but it 

has baen increased less than it '.Jas unrier the ;:revi-Jus Administration. 

',.fit.h the t:-e~ead0us mo-v~r:ent. fro~ the C'Jurrtry to the -::ties, ;.;e have had 

many problems, ·~ile the costs have increes~d, the receipts have dropped. 

\le have only increased about. 1% a year in the gro'Jth rate during the past 

teo years. This is serious, particularly '>Jitc the grePt i:lcrease in pop-

ulat ion. 

I think this Tax Bill is very bcortent. If ve get another recessiOn 

in this count r:y it 'Jill ~ have a bad effect on the gold resene. 

It "ill hsve a tad psycologicel effect on the people of the U.S. And vh8n 

'.Je see the strong posit ion that fA.T~ Khruschev is t.akine t..Jith regard to 

agricultural and other domestic sections of the ecsnoey - end if we just 

dr-ift, '.Je '"'ill look very tad to other :1et ions. 

Furtherrnor•3, the defic:'.t is a reflection of the fight in the hot and 

cold war we h~ve been fighting during +he past fifteen yea~s. If'Je 

go to a deficit 'Jf $12. billion, this woU.:.d be a most serio•Js aff'Pir for 

the United st9tes. IT we can go fon.rard · .. d. th the present Tax Bill r ·.1e 

'.Jill be in much better sbape. All of these mette~s - the tax program, 

AID, defense, etc. ara all related, 

The Hilitary ere disturbed because of our failure to go forvard '.lith 

certain programs. For instance: The E-70, ~1ike-Zeus, ~cybolt. As a 

matter of feet, \Je are going forver'j vith a lerge program and there is a 

limit to how much we can do, and if the necessity dev~lops •Je \Jill C:J more 
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This Administrat~on has spent a good many millions ~ore than has been 

appropriated for S--ace and Defense· - end perheps '.Je sbould S?end more. 

One of our big Jobs vill be to persuade our colles~~es in Europe to 

to do a tetter job then:sel•Jes. If '.le mai:ltain six divisions in Europe 

arid they only maintain a force •.Jhich •.Jill permit them to fight only two 

or thr~e days - if we have sufficient force to fight end supply ;:'o.,

nbety days end those around us can ably fight for t'.JO or three days, 

then '.le should take ano"her look. France carries their burden abroad, 

but not in ~urope. 'Je shoulj consider very had the narrov b+erests of 

the iJnited States as ~'ell s.s the interests of the Free '.iorld, If w"e 

gro•.;n Yeak econocic10lly, our in.fl uenca dJ.l gro;m 1 ess md less and if 

that happens, our Free 'Jorld 1 s posi.tion \Jill gro\J!l veaker. De Gaulle 

is basing his •.rhole position on the position of the 1Jnitec states. Ha 

can do this because he feels ~e vill maintain our military po~~r in Eurcpe 

and he can bank on it. 

Hr. Foster is engaged in the Test Pan. lle migbt be successful here 

ii' the :<ussians 

!i' the Test Ban Treaty is successful it ,.rl.J.l inhibit 

the Russians fr~ starting a nuclear var end if so ve should make every 

effort to conclude the ,reaty. Eut if the nuclear tsst ban includes only 

the Russians and the U.S. it is not vorth very much. 'Je should support 

Foster all Ye can until .,e see ·.,:here it is going" If we get a. successful 

treaty, Ye will !1i!Zht it through if it •.fill help us. (On the Hill ?) 

ThaMlcs for your cooperation. All ~orked k~ll together and harmoniously. 

Hope ~e can meint<!in the mutual relstions ~hicb have been so good in this 

Administration .. 
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In the:atter of ~Jrope, the US has been faced since 1958 with deGaulle'a 

position. . . . . nucls~r veto by French •••• President Eisenhower 

revie·"·ed the prob}e!!l and took the position that it should 1::e rev·iewed by 

the r:ATO nei ions - the ?;}..TO mctions \/auld not act. . §. no agree~eo:t 

Cet·.:een the Threev That decision tr.i5 ).d.r:ir.istrotion eJso stlppori-ed., 

Ho·wever, this decision has not pro:luced \he present con·[er:tion '-'ith the 

French. Even ·..7Jen I vas in ?eris Jest Jt:!'J8 1 d~ Ceul1e said he vou]d 

r::eke so:;;e proposal in rer:erd to NATO itself. .Ul through his speeches 

end his :::e::JOirs he indicates it is his desire .to have a Europe in \Jhich 

Fr&nce ;;ou]d i::.€ a dominant power speaJ:bg ·co the DS-::."R a.'1d to the \!'estern 

I 
Uor ld as an eo ual ~ J. . ::: 

~·-J 
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tf.ey jo~ne:: the Chinese -...re vould hs~e no fr~e south As:i.a. '::nE: Pckiste!1n!s 

,- .. ...-
I ~.!:1 i J. e 

/. 
doing ihis we have.noved s~sy f~o~ the Fa}.i~~~~:,is e~~ t1·~~Y ~re =0·;i~e clossr 

. I 
.j 



• _he Pakistannis or the Ai'ganistana to chance thir policy on India. 

These forces '.lere there long before ·~e Ca!Ile on the scene and Ye cannot 

do much about it - \/6 cannot settle all the disputes, 1::t .. -t "'6 vant to 

keep th,-, free from the Communists. 

the=: selves neutrals to be cornplet ely 

~e ~ust keep our ties Yith Nassir 

"'""'5.i 
ill 

end 

We cannot permit those who call 

taken Into the Corrilllun.ist cawp~ 

other{: 

With -regard to AID ,;;;-d-is going fo!"\<erd under C--enersl Clay 9 1;e 

hope ye can tie this w~ola concept of aid to the safety of the United 

States, This is the reason 1,19 give aid. The test is '.lhether it Yill 

serve the United States and if "'e can equete it to that, AID is not 

a good word. Perhaps ·we can descries it beti er as l·~utuel Assista,-,ce 

though this is sn old term. So:::e countries can go it alone, 'out ..-s 

roust do ell we c1en. 'Ie :::ust ::a!-:e every effort to keep a co<mtry out 

of' the cc·=--.unist bloc. It is mare difficult to get a country out of a 

c~unist bloc once it is in. It so:::etices see~s horeless. The Con~ress 

may cut the hesrt out of ?oreicn Aid end this is a [re:st Cr.nt;er to the 

safety of the iJ:Jited Stet;os. Even the French ghe :c.ore aid than ve do 

on a p!=;·r ca. pita C.s.sis .. 'rl'e -..:ill proca_bl;; teke " cut, but ve do not -..:ent 

to hurt OUI' Defe!lse effort~ We 'n'Juld not like four or five countries to 

suddenly 1 urn co::-_--:unist just "ceccu.se •.,re did not give s ce:-tein ar;,ount of 

cid. We must look this over very CBrefully and put aid on t:·.e basis it 

·~'ill best serye our o·..rrJ i!::"tcrest o 

... 
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Turning to the do:nesiic scene, •.;e 'Will have a deficit of a boui t12 

of $12-/;- bi:Hon. We have ::-.ade an effcrt to bold the deficit do;m and 

lle have in the pest three years. Except for Defense and Space and 

Interest on the Debt lle bsve 1':&± increased the National Budget but it 

has teen increased less than it vas under the previo\1.'3 Administration. 

'with the trer:endo\1.'3 rnover:ent fror:J the country to the cities, ·.;e have had 

r:any proble~s .. V.~ile the costs ;.o~e i~c~ecsed~ the ~eceip~s ha7e dropped. 

••a have only increesed ab:mt 1% a year in the gr:··~h :-ate during the past 

ten year's.. This is serious, particularly vith the [:OCE:t i:1crcB.se in pop-

uldion. 

I thi:1k this Tax Bill is very i::r::ori: e.nt.. IT ve get another recessiOn 

in this c:J:_::,t ry it will :t~xtx:i>:::...~ have a b-d effect 0:1 tl:e cold reser-?5 D 

It ~ill hsve a ~ad ~sycoJocical effect on the people of the U.S. 

·.:e s,Je the s:I"ong r:osii: io:-1 that Er .. Khrusc~.ev is taJ.:ing vith r<::ge:-d to 

agric~1lt~:-sl and ot!-.er do:::·Jst ic sect1o:~s of the ecr:·nJ:-:y -- End if ·,:e just 

F'uriher::ore, t~e Ceficit is a reflc8ticn o:' the f~r;!!~ in tr.e f.:;t and 

If '.;e 

go to a Ceficit of ~12 billion, this \.lo.uld be .e. ::ost serio:Js aff1:ir for 

1:-~e U!lited S:r:tes. If ve cB=: so :'o;-;.:ard vith the prese::rL Te.r. Fill, ·..:e 

LIJ 1 ~efense, etc. are all relatedo 

7he ~<i}i~.ery ere disiil..;-b(d 1::-e:c;aus~ of C'..2..r fail:.=:-e to go for;.·srd ·-.Jith 

f..s a 

... 



• ~s Adt:JLlistr.ation has spent a good many mil 1 ions more thim has been 

appropriated for s-ace snd Defense -- end perhaps ~e sbuuld spend more, 

One of our big jobs vill be to persuade our co11ae~~es in Europe to 

to do a better job thet:Jselves. If we maintain six divisions in Europe 

end they only !!leintein a force ~hich \lill permit them to fight only t1.1o 

or three days -- if we have sufficient force to fight end supply for 

ni::Jety days end those around us can ohly fight for, t\JO or tr.ree days, 

then •.;e shouJ d take a no+ her look. France carries their burdon abroad, 

but not in Europe. ~ should consider very herd the nerro~ interests of 

the United states as \Jell as the interests of the Free \I:Jrld. If ve 

gro;.n 1.1eek econo::ically, our influence 0.11 gro•.'":J less eod less and if 

that happens, our Free 'Jar1d 1 s position "ill grow-n weaker. D3 Gaulle 

is bsing his \Jhole positio:J on the position of the United states. He 

cen do this because he feels \Je 0.11 r::aintain our military po1;er in Europe 

e:1d he can l:-5n.k on it., 

J 
Thanks for your coaperetion.. .t.J.l ·.:0rked ·,.·ell together and hcrr::oniously .. 

Eo;}e ve ceo rr.eint.sin the r:utus.l re:lstions \6icb hsve b-sen so good in this 

Ad::lini st:::-ation ~ 

.. ' 
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,Jtes on Remarks by President Kennedy before the National Security Council 
~Tuesday, January'22, 1963 

I will start by reviewing areas of policy ~hich will· be before us 
in ,!;he coming months and indicate the general attitUde ~hich I have toward 

· them and to emphasize ~here ~ might put our emphasis in the next few months. 

The responsibilities of the United states are ~orldwide and the u.s. 

is the only country which is recognizing its wide responsibilities. 1ole are 

part of NATA, SEATO, etc. and support other pacts even though 'W'S are not 

a part of them. Other nations are not doing their share. 

Would like to say a ~ord first about Cuba. 

The indications are that the importance of timing is of paramount 

importance in reaching jUdgments - both by the USSR and the US. Our big 

problem is 'to protect our interests and prevent a nuclear war. It ws a 

very close thing whether we would engage in a quarantine or an air strike. 

In looking back, it was rea'ly that it presented us with an immediate crises 

and the USSR had to make their judgment and come to a decision to act in 

t'W'Sl ve hours. In looking back over that four or five day period, ~e all 

changed our views somewhat, or at least appreciated the advantages and 

disadvantages of alternate cources of action. That is 'What we should do 

in any other struggle with the Soviet Union - and I believe we will be 

in one iri the future. We should have sufficient time to consider the 

alternatives. You could see that the Russians had a good deal of debate 

in a 48 hour period. If they had only to act in an hour or two, their 

actions would have been spasmodic and might have resulted in nuclear war. 
·-

It is important that w have time to study their 
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In thematter of Europe, the US has been faced since 1958 with deGaulle's 

position. • ••• nuclear veto by French •••• President Eisenhower 

reviewed the problem and took the position that it should be reviewed by 

the NATO nations - the NATO nations would not act. ••• no agreement 

between the 'Three. That decision this Administration also supported. 

However, this decision has not produced the present contention with the 

French. Even W.en I was in Paris last June, de Gaulle said he would 

make some proposal in regard to NATO itself. All through his speeches 

and his memoirs he indicates it is his desire to have a Europe in which 

France would be a dominant power speaking to the USSR and to the 11estern 

llorld as an equal. If we had given him atomic veapons he would be difficult 

to deal with. 

De Gaulle did not question our support of western Europe becaUse we 

have maintained strong representation there, but the French have not. 

They have not been aggressive as we have been and, therefore it is not a 

distrust of us that we vill desert Europe but it. is that he feels that France 

shou'd assert a position as a strong France and cease its growing reliance 

on the u.s. 
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Having made such proposals to the US and Great Britain and been 

turned down, he has made the same· turn 

There is not much harm to us 

in this position. With Greet Britain joining the Co~on Market, this 

would strengthen Europe but France will not let them in at this time. 

If G.B. does go in, it will cost us a good deal in trade, but it will 

be good for the stability of Europe. France keeping Britain out is a 

setback for us, but a more severe setback for G.B. They are going to 

have a difficult time in Europe. It is our interest to strengthen Europe 

and the unilateral concept, and deGaulle is opposed to this. By 

strengthening the multilateral concept, it strengthens NATO and increases 

{ their dependence on us. This strengthens our invluence in Europe and 

gives us the power to guide Europe and keep it stro.ng. The events of the 

past two weeks makes it important for us to support the multilateral 

concept and that is why deGaulle is more opposed to it. It will be 

difficult to work this out, but it is important that we do so. But 

we should not be wholly distressed. 

After all we have done for France in so many ways, deGaulle has opposed 

us in many places throughout the world - in NATO, in the Congo and other 

places - but he is there and we have to live with it. One way we can dO 

so is to strengthen the mutilateral force and NATO. 

Our negotiators on trade matters will have to be very careful to protect 

j.J 
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our interests. Our trade balance is of great concern and is not under control. 

If we get down to the $12 billion coverage of our national reserve we will 

be in trouble. We will have pressure on the dollar and pressure from the 

Congress and they will begin to follow a much narrower policy. We will 



be very tough about the actions that Europe takes. lie maintain 

.rge forces in \lest Germany. If, West Germany does not maintain sufficient 

forces but instead concentrats o~ agricultural production for instance to 

the coming months we must concentrate on how>e can 

protect the interests of the United States. We have pursued a very generous 

our economic power over these countries 

not 

think that the Europeans will do anything for us even though we have done 

a lot for them. So we must have all our representatives looking out 

very strongly for the U.S. interests. We must te sure our economic house ., 
' 

.As_ in order and use our military, policital power to protect our own interests:~./ 

Regarding our attitude toward the neutrals. There is criticism about 

our lack of difference between the Allies and the neutrals. the Pakistanis 

are critical, but we must recognize the importance of the Indians. If 

they joined the Chinese we would have no free south Asia. The Pakistannis 

are struggling against the Indians and the Afganistans. They will use or 

attempt to exploit our power. Our interest is to make a strong sub-continent. 

doing this we have moved away from the Pakistannis and they are moving closer 

to the Chinese and against the Indians. We have not been able to persuade 
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Pakistannis or the Afganistans to chance thir policy on India. 

These forces vere there long before ve came on the scene and we cannot .. 
do much about it -- ve cannot settle all the disputes, but we want to 

1ce.ep th€lm free from the Communists. We cannot pei'!Ilit those who call 
' •' 

themselves neutrals to be completely taken into the Communist camp. 

lle must keep our ties with Nassir and others, 

\lith regard to AID which is going forward under General Clay, we 

hope we can tie this whole concept of aid to the safety of the United 

St~tes. This is the reason "e give aid. The test is whether it will 

serve the United States and if ve can equate it to that. AID is not 

a good vord. Perhaps we can describe it better as Mutual Assistance 

though this. is an old term. Some countries can go it alone, but ve 

must do all we can. We must make every effort to keep a country out 

of the communist bloc. It is more difficult to get a country out of a 

communist bloc once it is in. It sometimes seems hopeless. The Congress 

may cut the heart out of Foreign Aid and this is a great danger to the 

safety of the United States. Even the French give more aid than ve do 

on a per capita basis. lle will probably take a cut, but ve do not want 

to hurt our Defense effort. lle would not like four or five countries to 

suddenly turn communist just because ve did not give a certain amount of 

aid. We must look this over very carefully and put aid on the basis it 

will best serve our own interest. 

~· 
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Turning to the domestic scene, we will have a de!ic:t of a bout $12 

of $12!- billion. We have made an' effort to hold the deficit down and 

we have in the past three years. Except for Defense and Soace and 

Interest. on the Debt we have xm% increased the National Budget but it 

has been increased less than it was under the previous Administration. 

With the tremendous movement from the country to the cities, we have had 

many problems. While the costs have increased, the receipts have dropped. 

We have only increased about 1% a year in the growth rate during the past 

ten years. This is serious, particUlarly with the gre•t increase in pop-

ulation. 

I think this Tax Bill is very important. If we get another recessiOn 

in this country it will~ have a bad affect on the gold :seserve. 

It will have a bad psycological effect on the people of the U.S. And when 

we see the strong position that Mr. Khruschev is taking with regard to 

agricultural and other domestic sections of the economy - and if we just 

drift, we will look very bad to other nations. 

Furthermore, the deficit is a reflection of the fight in the hot and 

cold war we have been fighting during the past fifteen years. If we 

go to a deficit of $12 billion, this would be a most serious affAir for 

the United States. If we can go forward with the present Tax Bill, we 

will be in much better shape. All of these matters - the tax program, 

AID, defense, etc. are all r"lated. 

The }!ilitary are disturbed because of our failure to go forward with 

certain programs. For instance: The B-70, Nike-Zeus, Skybolt. As a 

matter of fact, we are going forward with a large program and there is a 

limit to how much we can do, and if the necessity develops we will do more 

1-, 
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nrlministration has spent a good many millions more than has been 

appro>Jriated ror 5"ace and Derense· - .end perhaps ••e. should spend more, 

One or our big jobs 1olill be to persuade our colleagues in Europe to 

to· do a better job themselves. U we maintain six divisions in Europe 

arid. they only maintain a force which will permit them to fight only two 

or three days - U we have sufricient force to fight and supply for 

ninety days and those around us can ably fight ror two or three days, 

then we should take another look. France carries their burden abroad, 

but not in Europe. We should consider very hard the narrow interests of 

the United States as well as the interests of the Free ~orld. Ir we 

grown weak economically, our influence will grown less md less and U 

that happens, our Free World's position will grown weaker. De Gaulle 

is basing his whole position on the position of the United states. He 

can do this because he feels we will maintain our military power in Europe 

and he can bank on it. 

Mr. Foster is engaged in the Test Ban. We might be successrul here 

U the Test Ban Treaty is successful it. will inhibit 

the Russians from starting a nuclear war and ir so we should make every 

errort to conclude the treaty. But U the nuclear test. ban includes only 

the Russians and the u.s. it is not ;rorth very much. We should support 

Foster all we can until we see where it is going. 

treaty, we will fight it through if it will help us. 

If we get a successrul 

(On the Hill ?) 

Thanks for your cooperation. All ;.rorked well together and harmoniously. 

Hope we can maintain the mutual relations which have been so good in this 

Administration. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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Remarks of President KennedY'to the National Security Council 
Meeting of January ZZ, 1963 

The President began his discussion of national security problems 
,by calling attention to the worldwide responsibilities of the United 
'States. While we fully recognize our responsibilities, other states 
are not carrying their fair share of the burden. 

Cuba 

The major lesson of the Cuban cr1s1s, the Pre.sident said, was the 
paramount importance of timing. Both sides, the United States and 
the USSR, need sufficient time to consider alternative courses of 
action. Our objective was and is to protect our national interests 
·while trying to avoid a nudear exchange which, if it happened, would 
be a defeat for both sides. In handling crises, it is important that 
the Russians have enough time to debate their action. If they are 
forced to react in an hour or two, they may react in a spasm and 
resort to nuclear war. We, too, looking back on the quarantine vs. 
air strike decision, took several days to discuss and understand 
the advantages and disadvantages of the alternatives. The reason 
for building up NATO conventional forces is to gain greater control 
over the timing of a showdown in Europe provoked by the Russians. 

Western Europe 

Turning to Europe, the President recalled that de Gaulle's current 
policy is no different than that he has been advocating since 1958 
when he first proposed to President Eisenhower aU. S. -U.K. -France 
directorate giving France, in effect, a veto on our use of nuclear 
weapons. The suggestion was turned down because it would have 
broken up NATO. This Administration agrees it was a correct decision. 
The turndown of de Gaulle's proposal was not, however, the reason 
why he is behaving as he now is. Even if we had given France nuclear 
weapons, de Gaulle would have tried to restore France to a predominant 
position in Europe. For years, in speeches and in his memoirs, de Gaulle 
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has expressed his view that France must be a dominant power speaking 
to the USSR and the West as an equal,, dependent on jlo one, 

.·In analyzing de Gaulle 1 s pre sent actions, the President said de Gaulle 
did not question our support of Europe. The proof that he does not 
fear we would desert him is the deployment of only a small number of 
French troops opposite the Russians in Germany. He relies on our 
power to protect him while he launches his policies based solely on 

\

., 

the self-interest of France. Having been turned down by the U.S. and 
on the directorate, de Gaulle turned to Germany. 

joined, Europe would be strengthened and stabilized. 
U.K. joining even though it will cost the U.S. considerable trade. 
If France keeps Britain out, this will be a setback for us but a more 
severe setl:i•ack for the U.K. 

Our interest, the President continued, is to strengthen the NATO 
multilateral force concept, even though de Gaulle is opposed, because 
a multilateral force will increase our influence in Europe and provide 
a way to guide NATO and keep it strong. We have to live with de Gaullet 

U.S. Trade Negotiations 

The President then summarized the guidelines for forthcoming trade 
negotiations. In the present situation, we must be very careful to 
protect U.S. interests. Our balance of payments problem is serious, 
it is not now under control, and it must be righted at the latest by the 
eru:lo£ 1964, If we do not do so, there will be pressure against the 
dollar and Congress will be demanding reductions in our foreign programs. 
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One effort we must make, the President continued, is to seek to 
prevent European states from taking actions which make our balance 

. of payments problem worse. For example, we maintain large forces 
''in Germany. We must firmly oppose West Germany 
J'<tP.P~HJ'>g-·a<L8<lU<>te4."l'lilit-a ry fn,. r "-"'.' 

our detriment 

n very 
r us to look out for ourselves, 

knowing full well that the Europeans will not do anything for us simply 
because we have in the past helped them. No longer dependent on 

·the U.S. for e assistance, the European states are less sub' ct 

A«i<udo Towa<d Nou<""'' t.J w(~~...r;. ~ 
Referring to criticism by~o say we are treating neutrals as 
favorably as .allies, _);he President said he did not believe such criti
cism was sound! For example, the Pakistanis oppose our giving 
military assistance to the Indians, Depite the fact that the Pakistanis 
are our allies, we must recognize the importance of India. If the 
Indians joined the Chinese, we would have no free South Asia. Our 
aim is to make the sub-continent of Asia strong. Even under present 
Indian leadership, we can work with India just as we must liLSe our 
ally Pakistan to achieve our aim of keeping the sub-continent out of 
the Communist camp. We cannot permit all those who call themselves 
neutrals to join the Communist bloc. Therefore, we must keep our 
ties to Nasser and other neutralists even if we do not like many things 
they do because, if we lose them, the balance of power could swing 
against us. 

Assistance to Foreign Countries 

The President said he wanted to make clear that we are giving aid 
to foreign countries in order to increase the security of the United 
States --not primarily for humanitarian reasons. AID programs 
should be tested against the contribution they make toward improving 
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our national security. Recalling that the military could always get 
Congress to appropriate funds for military assistance, the Presi
dent asked that Defense Department officials help sell Congress on 

·economic assistance. Some Congressmen will try to cut the heart 
out of the AID program. Should they succeed, we would be in real 
danger. A major effort is required to prevent this. We must make 
every effort to keep countries out of the Communist bloc. Once a 
country is in, we know from experience that it is very difficult to get 
it out. We cannot risk the possibility of four or five countries suddenly 
turning Communist just because we did not give them economic and 
military aid. An outside group is now reviewing the existing AID 
program for the purpose of ensuring that our assistance to foreign 

. countries will best serve ou·r own national interest. 

Domestic Issues 

In introducing his remarks on domestic issues, the President empha
sized the major effort which has been made to hold down the budget 
deficit now estimated at about $12 billion. The current budget shows 
increases only for defense, space and the fixed charge of interest on 
the national debt. 

Our economic growth rate over the past ten years, he continued, has 
been too slow, particularly in view of the great increase in our 
population. 

We must avoid another re<;¢ssion which would endanger our gold posi
tion and have a bad psychological effect on the American people. In 
comparison with the Russians who are making a major effort to im
prove their domestic economy, we must not give the impression of 
just drifting lest other states draw the conclusion that we cannot deal 
with our domestic economic problems. 

An unbalanced budget as such is not worrisome especially when we 
realize that our present deficit is a reflection of the hot and cold 
war we have been fighting during the past fifteen years. The new 
tax bill is very important in this respect because if it is passed by 
the Congress we will be in much better shape. 

It is unnecessary to point out that all these matters, AID, defense, 
economic growth and the tax program are all related. I£ we become 
weaker economically, our influence a<li>road will be reduced. If this 
happens, the entire Free World position weakens. lltis basic to our 
national security to have a strong domestic economy. 
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Defense Problems 

Recalling recent decisions limiting or· halting certain military pro
·,g,rarns; e.g. the B-70, Skybolt, and Nike-Zeus, the President said 
we are going forward with large defense and space programs. If 
the necessity develops, we will do even more, but there is a limit 
to how much we can do. 

One of our big tasks is to persuade our co]eagues in Europe to in
crease their defense forces, If we are to keep six divisions in 
Europe, the European states must do more, Why should we have 
in Europe supplies adequate to fight for ninety days when the 
European forces around our·troops have only enough supplies to 
fight for two or three days·? Our forces in Europe are further for
ward than the troops of de Gaulle who, instead of committing his 
divisions to NATO, is banking on us to defend him by maintaining 
our present military position in Europe. While recognizing the 
military interests of the Free World, we should consider very hard 
the narrower interests of the United States. 

Test Ban Negotiations 

The President reviewed the backgr 
on a test ban tr 

we get a treaty we 
us musts in order to overcome Congressional 
which undoubtedly will develop. 

Concluding his remarks, the President thanked the assembled officers 
for their cooperation, commented on the harmonious relations which 
exist among the Departments and Agencies, and expressed the hope 
that during the corning year we could build on the solid foundation 
which now exists. 

3ECRE~ 
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decision •. The turndown of' de Gaulle's proposal was not, however, the 
reason why he is behaving as he now is. Even if we had given France 
nuclear weapons, de Gaulle would have tried to restore France to a 
predominant position in Europe. For years, in speeches and in his 
memoirs, de Gaulle has expressed his view that France must be a 
dominant power speaking to the USSR and the West as an equal, 
dependent on no one. 

In analyzing de Gaulle's present actions, the President said de Gaulle 
did not question our suppor.t of Europe. The proof that he does not 
fear we would desert him is the deployment of only a small number of 
French troops opposite the Russians in Germany. He relies on our 
power to protect him while he launches his policies based solely on 
the self-inter~st of France. Having been turned down by(J;h~ U.S. and 
U.K. on the directorate, de Gaulle turned to Germany. This helps 
to keep Germany from looking to the Russians. It does threaten . (jfJJ-1'-, 
NATO. which de Gaulle strongly opposes-=] "' 

As to the Common Market, the President said that if Great Britain 
joined, Europe would be strengthened and stabilized. We favor the 
U.K. joining even though it will cost the U.S. considerable trade. 
If France keeps Britain out, this will be a setback for us but a more 
severe setback for the U.K. 

Our interest, the President continued, is to strengthen the NATO 
multilateral force concept, even though de Gaulle is opposed, because 
a multilateral force will increase our influence in Europe and provide 
a way to guide NATO and keep it strong. We have to live with de Gaulle. 
One way to respond is to strengthen NATO and push for a multilateral 
nuclear force which will weaken de Gaulle's control of the Six. We 
should not be overly distressed because the problems caused by 
de Gaulle are not crucial in the sense that our problems in Latin 
America are. 

U.S. Trade Negotiations 

The President then summarized the guidelines for forthcoming trade 
negotiations. In the present situation, we must be very careful to 
protect U.S. interests. Our balance of payments problem is serious, 
it is not now under control, and it must be righted at the latest by the 
end of 1964. If we do not do so, there will be pressure against the dollar 
and Congress will be demanding reductions in our foreign programs. 

aECRET 
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weaker economically, our i'nfluence abroad will be reduced. If this 
happens, the entire Free World position weakens. It is basic to our 
national security to have a strong domestic economy. 

Defense Problems 

Recalling recent decisions limiting or halting certain military pro
grams, e. g. the B-70, Skybolt, and Nike-Zeus, the President said 
we are going forward with large defense and space programs. If 
the necessity develops, we will do even more, but there is a limit 
to how rn uch '/Le ~~an do. 

One of our big tasks is topersuade our colleagues in Europe to in
crease their defense forces. If we are to keep si.x divisions in 
Europe, the European states must do more. Why should we have 
in Europe supplies adequate to fight for ninety days when the 
European forces around our troops have only enough supplies to 
fight for two or three days? Our forces in Europe are further for
ward than the troops of de Gaulle who, instead of committing his 
divisions to NATO, is banking on us to defend him by maintaining 
our present military position in Europe. While recognizing the 
military interests of the Free World, we should consider very 
hard the narrower interests of the United States. 

Test Ban Negotiations 

The President reviewed the backgr~nd of the current negotiations 
with the USSR on a test ban treaty. LOur primary purpose in trying 
to get a treaty with Russia is to halt or delay the ent of an 
atomic by the Chinese Comrnun,1s1:s 

If we get a treaty we think we can live w 
us must support it in order to overcome Congressional opposition 
which undoubtedly will develop. 

Concluding his remarks, the President thanked the assembled officers 
for their cooperation, commented on the harmonious relations which 
e.xist among the Departments and Agencies, and expressed the hope 
that during the corning year we could build on the solid foundation 

which now e.xists. 
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Noteo on Remarks by President Kennedy beforf! tho National Sac uri ty Council 
Tuesday, Januer.r 22, 196;3 

I 'w11l et.art by reviewing er<~aa of policy '>hich will bf! before us 
iri the coming months end indicate tho general ett.it.ude which I have toward 

them 'and to emphasize where we might put our emphosio in the next few months, 

The respon~oibilitiea of the United. States are worldwide end t.he U,S, 

is the only country which is recognizing its wide responalbilltiee. We ert'l · 

part of NA'Till, SEATO, etc. and. support ot.her pacts even though we ere not 

111 part of them. Other net.ions are not doing their share, 

WouldJike to aey a word firnt about Cuba. 

The ind:l.cationa are that the importance of timing fa. of paramount 

importance in reaching judgments ·- both by the USSR and the US. Our big 

pr.ob:t'enris to protect our interests and prevent a nuclear war. It wa a 

veJ"Yi'plose thing whether we would engage in a quarantine or an air atril!e. 

In looking back, it was really t.hvt it presented us with an immediate crises 

and the USSR had to make their judgment and come to a decision to act in 

twelve hours. In looking beck c:iver that four or five day period, we all 

t·. ·"-: ' ,._. ,·_: __ .. ,__ ,. ': ' 
changed our views somewhat,, o':" at least appreciated the advantages and 

disadvantages of alternate cdurdea of:' e~tion. That is what; we .should do · 
-·- ' 

in any other shuggle with the sOviet. Union - end I believe we will be 

·1n one in the future. We should have sufficient time. to consiner the 

elternathea. You could see that the RussianR han a good deal of debate 

in 11 4S hour period, If t.hey had only to act in an hour or two, their 

act.ions would have been l!lpamnodic and might have resulted in nuclear war. 
• /C 

·It is. ilnportant that. we have t.im·~ to study their rend ion. (we should 

continue our policy even though ~·10 do not. get Europe to go along with us, 

i .. 



The time will probably come When we will have to act again on Cuba. 

Cuba might ba our response in some rut.ure Bit~.I~Hon -- the same 

Russians have used Berlin. [we may decide thet Cube mieht be a more 

satisfactory response than a nuclear rasr.onee. We must. be re.ady --

this might not come. We should be prepared to move ~n Cuba if it 

be in our' national interest J The planning by the US, by the Military, 

in the d1ract1on or our eff'ort should ba advanced always keeping Cuba 

in mind in the COming months and to ba ready to mO\'El with all pOSSible 

speed, We can use Cuba to limit their act.ione just ns they have had 

Berlin to limit. our actions. 
I~~ If\' 
.. 

In thamatter of Europa, the. US has been faced since 1958 with deGaulle'a 

position. •••• nuclear veto by French •••• President Eisenhower 

reviewed the problem and took the position that it should be reviewed by 

tho NATO nations - the NATO nationa would not act. , • • no agreement 

batwen the Three. That declaion this Administration alao support.od. 

However, this decision has not produced the present contention with the 

French. Even When I waa in Paris last June, de Gaulle said he would 

make some proposal in regard to NATO itself, All through his speeches 

and hie memoirs he indicates it is his desire to have a Europe in which 

France would be's dominant power speaking to the USSR and to the Western 

World as an equal, If we had given him at.omic weapons he would be dirficu/ 

to delll with. ,~\,. 
support or Western Europe bacausa ..11 

'08 Gaulle did not. question out 

have J&Intained strong represent~tion there, but the French have not .. 

They have not be0n aggreaolve as we have been end, therefore it is n 

dl!Jtr1~t of UB that We Will desert Europe but .. H: is that. he feels / 

sllou· d ~oaert a position ll!l a strong France ai\~ cease its growln~ 



chis Administration has spent n good meny rn!J lion9 more than has been 

ll'~)ropriet.ed for S"ace end Defense -- nnd perhaps "e should spend more. 

One of our big .Jobs will be to persuade our collepguea in Europe to 

to do s better job themselves. If we maintain six divisions in Europe 

and they only maintain a force whichuill permit. them to fight only two 

. or three days -- if we have suffici<mt force to fight and supply for 

ninety days and'those around us can ohly fight for two or three days, 

then we should fa~1e another look. France carries their burden abroad, 

but not in Europe, we should consider very hord the narrow interests of 

the United Ste'ces os well as the interests of the Free World. If we 

grown ueak economically, our influence will grown less md less end if 

that happens, our Free World 1 s position will grown weaker. De Gaulle 

is basing his whole position on the position of the United states. He 

can do this because he feels we will maintain our military power in Europe 

and he can bank on it. 

Mr. Foster is engaged in the. Test Pen. Ue might be successful here 

if the Russian~~. need it end if they know that we .will change this if the 

r~icoms develop ari atomic capacity. If they do we will have greet 

~~':~~r:~~ect.ing Asia. If the Test Ban Treaty is successful .it will inhibit 

the Russians from starting .a nuclear war ~nd if so we should make every 

effort to conclude the treaty. iBut if tha nuclear test ben includes only 

t.he Russia on end the u.s. it is not worth very much. We shouJ d support. 

Foster all we can until we oee where it is going. If we get a successful 

treaty, we will tlight it through if it will help us, (On the Hill ?) 

Thanks for your cooperation. All worked well together end harmoniously. 

Hope ue can maintain the mutual relations which hove been so good in this 

Administ.rAt.ion. 

BEST AVAilABlE COPY .,. 
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l'OP SEGRET 

: .. , 

1. The~ m!ll<i!tina~t wm.m pll'lim&rlly a -~>O·minu~ mOJlJA<~~>!cp® by frh® 
:Pl'®llid<illll.t. H® Wl\l.fl Vlllli'1f bnpli'®Bl!li.V11110 U!!liJ!.l!l. l!!!O I!Milt<llllo &.lllei lilj.l@ll.J.ti.!A~,S 
lucidly ~_d®IU'ly. _ H® went &<1:3'03.® t.ll!e ~ll'!i of in~X'WlltiOuJ. illlliiUGI!. 

i .. Cube!. H~ mald th-at mMD of t.ll!® lum~nlll from C•.1.im wallil th;:<ll~:~;:::iJ~~~it~i~~~\i{~t UnO::® of givin!ll th<!l <lltbe:r s1d011 tim® to .r.cmml.d!illl' &lt41!m&tiv<l!i!l. He 
• to th0 b.eaood debe! tell iu Jl:.ttCom lUI t® wl:M!!thel!' w<~~ ll'lhcmcl. ~U®eu~ &D. <f>ir . 
. i!Jt:rib at .;mce against thl!l ~"'g waalll!lill or il.nt bloe.tu.d.0. the b!M.d. . 
Tb~ Mmt!l.li!llil of WWlg th<ll S®C-d COU!i'l!l® W!l.ll ~ facC th&~· th<!i . .:IO'ri.tlitlll 
bd U.,..e to eoWJi<ier &ltG~tivem aad to. tum buick th<!l l!hlplll, thu!il :!l.V<:lidQ 
hlg a. lllJ?!ll..sm<ldle l!'elllpllmi1Ui wW.eh might ·uv® mi&t.md xa-w::lol:!!ll.l!' wall'. 1!f~ll' 
~t r"'as.:n?. hE! As pl!'®::M•m!!! Mll'd !o:w c_..,om.tl.~ i©E'~<:®" lllbllc<!ll h<:J~ t®wllll that. 
tl!.®illl:t~ll<ll MV<Il the uiuqu41! q,wtiity of 1!!111~€1 tl.XW!I foO' a C@i\lilid~l!'!ll.tf.wa 6llf! 

· <~.ltt!il!'M.tlvQIIo, A nu<el@<l.r ~axc~g~' w~~d dllll>J~;!I.~ all J?!li.FU®a, lllnlll OJlJAly . · 
lhll'OU~ pii:'Oj.l@li' uillil'l>r>tf.OA of ll:Q!.ll\V-ti~ ioll'i:®fl CUI W@ lii.'W©i<l. 111\l\<t:h I!J.lll. 
~chlllng!l; · · 

' ' ,_ - . 

. ·:K He'~c!. the tl.m:e may 4:«-m>lli lor mt411:rv.,nU-· m Culm, p~rh!:lpe ln-r:L.. 
form of a bl~<ll mo:r<11 lntoml!MJ€1 thl>l:l. the pll'®'l'iOil'.!ll oofl>, . oil .<ll.lll• !n-mi.:m oll' 
ail!, a rmprisalagamst Cubs\ m compeBsaUoo !orSm®t <l>IJ!illflllfllilim~. !lbawluu·"'~ 

. pcim!l!ibly In Bed!a.. He illi>!tl! mUl~l'y aet!<lim ~gain&;t Clll.b !til al\"ii1l.yl!ll within ··•. 
. the a:re.a Of. pcta111!bi.Uty; thn111ion. th<a mll!~ey mum t &way111 iMll !JII'€1J!lllU:'~B<1. · 
to move rapidly oo C~&bz>. HEll 111~1«1 -we shOIA!.d 1M! ll'oady iori mll!g.ry mt.mrv<~~lli., 
Uou m Bll!ll"lhl ud Cuba at th® iuAm® Um11. · · . .• :~ ~~··.; 

••• < .4.''.~:U'i~r:. Th® Pxulde~t 4iiiCUilll!l(!lti at ltUaith ~~~~ F~l!lfll.e;h li!ie-u-
m!.d :D®Va.W.le. Looking Melli. 11>n fl!llatl.ona wl.tb D<!!Cll!lu.UIII, be 1/elt ili<lll'!l 

l!Aoilik3 hill! c<IIWl hAve dOll!.® by ~Y of· 1l"<~~com>c:llhl!!J DeQW.l® to pr®v-~ th11. 
pli®!Ml».t ®Atua.tl.(m,. U b0 b&<l\ ~~m~dlll n:-ualiio.1u1 m the a'!M:l<~ar !ia!d they wll.li•ii/~\c., 
MVO b®Gm to l!II.C avail l!li:!!.C<!I lJ®C1&ullf1l bad 1-!i lllULC<il bel- CO~tl4td to !.11 

w.IDIIlt.mm .:1&1afi.l>pe mu:lt,;:r :ll'll'lll!ll.eh J.®m.d!!lll'flll!p. I>Ay r~:oll.cillml!lioru~·wmllt\ b&..,e 
i.Ml!Gm m~l!'Pl'®tilld :!lUI .11\ppe&IHll!il!llll!tt Md wmlld l!II.Ot MVQ <llv®•d. :D.eG.!l>.wMI. 
".ll:!l~U~~,,_thG pll'lllli.mi .~tmnh:t W<~.lil lmovitabllll. · · · · 
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TOP SEGHff 

5. The Pnsidont l!!.OU!d th® <lli!owU! of D<IIOau.Ue t«» pull the C®rl<li>£1!UI 

eloe•u· to him. 'l'hi111 ®111.11 not rMlly w:ony him so long &Ill Oel!'muy fac•u• 
tho \II"Gmt.and ianot a.Urac:tod to the El&mt. Thl!l <~~xctuml.<m of Britain from 
the coxnxi\.cm Marklllt .Is uruo~t@ 'tw.t Will can 1.\VIll wit~:! tli:!!s ~clu!!f.Ol!!.. Am 
a ~U<Ir c»t tact, Will would hli.v® to Xltl.ll.k<B r&titell' wbst~mtl~ ecCI!llamim Peri~ 
!ices 11 Brit:aiA J!!W>od thE~~ Ma:rkfl!t, W®w®ll'" for it iA orwu• to llh<mgthen. tho 
Europ111=. ll!CC>lWm!c mtabllity. lf the! EwropA!lm c:aru..ot work cw: th<!i admiu!.on 
of' Ore&t Britain., he. WILli IIOX'l!"y but thf.g WILli not c:rit!c:a!. :m visw a! theu!l ... 

. b•..ndm, 0\U. pCllcy mh<Nld b<m th® llltri\UI.gthenin.g oi NATO-<! thlll d®v.Uopment 
o£ the mu.lt!latua! comucept. (He did liM>t dei!.n.e the multi!a.tl!lral. c-cept). It 
im throu~ thE!!. mwtilahor& cma<tl!lpt thli.t we incrEIIaml!l the dlllpend.,:u:e of th'" 
Europsan nations on th111 Uwt .. d States arul tie theM• illlltionm clo"'"'" to um. 
Thul!l, W<ll thwart DeC.Uulle who 'Wlllntlil M» caulll<!ll & splU betwe@m .ll:urO?® and 
thl!l Unihl<i Stli.tl!lllll • 

. ll. l\!:(:cm<lllll!>ic m&U0n. He urg®<ll th&t &ll US np!l.'0111<llnt&tiv<ul in 
econ.mn!c negot!&tions be al®rt for tl:W~<!! thmgm whlc:h might wodt against 
our need to control ,the gold cmtflow. Ha not..d tha.t th® d<>ll'llll....n>.rd trond ill 
gold con.tinu<UI =d. that by A 96-& this mumt b® -.:!ell' <::mltll'ol. By thli.t tbme, 
!.£ the .. rat<!!.· ccml:inu®m, th<D doll&r will b.!> In r<llllill tro>Abl<~~. He 111Jild !wl wall! not 
worriod about thG c!.om<Dstic d.<loficl.i in th<!l budg~Dt but dAH111 worry about th'" 
intlllm.&tional de!idt, H111 rmv&rted to th<il !Jut that.,..., w®re ep-dlng too 
mv.c,h, rel:a.tl.vely for the de!el!l.lllo of li:uropl!l. W 111 :must r<!llmimt any proposal. 
adnrs.Uy allectms the gold r<!Uierw& •.. A liJ1'0ll&t d<D~ o! cur lou of gold 
...-a~111 dULl~ to th<m unfair d!vimicm ol efiort. iA the NATO &re.&. 1i W<ll allow our 
0conomic · etrength to be drain®d off, w<lr will lol!le our hold on Europ® and 
will od up at the mercy og OIQll' !orm®r cll-tm. 

'!1, . Neuu.Us; Thill Pr<~~mi<i-.t maid bum WILI!I awm.we ·..e. erltidmmlll that 
we lU" goiAg to the al.cl. oli n.mutm111 at th® .. co<~t of ouw &u .. w. The f>l.ct h1 
thli.t '"" :l!.rtll proc®edilll!J in aco::o!ld.anlct~~ .with th0 int!!l:nete of'th"' Unit<lld Stat!!l~. 
Hill didn't :ll.ppll"OV<il ofth!!l lem.d®uhlp of. mdi:ll. but it il1l to our mt<llrUt.to hll.ve 
a !llub.,cootiA®nt th&t can d®i<llnd itlil<ll!l. Th® US can·~ unde~k<!l to tihmttle :o.!l 
'IW\rA""'h OOt'W<!!<IlJl third p&rtiU but it, hl (lllll!' policy €@ kfll<llp J.m.po~t tM!lUtrale 

out o! th" Communist camp. n wo~ ·lO<llk nry bad in<ii.afl!d if m th<m next 
few ye&U':fiv .. 011' ll:bt coun.triell would f>l.U to Communi rom ooca\MlQ of thm 
!Ailut® of. ·thit!l Un.i~d. Stet.. Ill oo a;iv® th<llm aid. 

. 0 

til. Ald. Th41 Pll'llltllid-t th@n. tm.IJJilod about mil!tm.ry ~'~canomic aid. 
Ho !.m ve..y;;;ch &frm.!d C<:mt£l!'<mlll!l will 'WW>lt to cut thO!\ hea.rt out oi. the 21.!d 
program. He &llked all npli"<!llS<Ill!l.tativ<u, p&rtl.culady the mU!tery, to "treu 

<-



the wecul!'ity !..tahlll<llmt of th<ll Umted Statem in th!ll promnm.. 
COWltr!omm 'be<!!&U!ll<ll wEB Uk® tho13m. l.mt l:lee&ufj<IJ U is DE!<:eemlll.ry to Olllli' lil®•cu:n•;y 
Hill !s c:~lll - g'!!&timiJ! hl!l!p bcm a ll'!ilp<ori by G<millll'al. Clay OMl this liUJ)j<~~,ct; 

f. .l!iud5"t. It laou .lUI thOillp thu<~~ will oo 11. U to AZ-1/Z bUHcm 
do!liU.' det!.dt 1m! tho budget. H<11 !111 not c:onc<!lli'lll<lld a.bcmt th® d®t!.dt, but h<11 
ill ecmc:en<lld abou* the lack of illeouom.h: growth. Om\ a por e11.p4la lmmiro, 
we h.lMre.not i!'i'C~Wn more tM.n l'lll p<llll' }'<ll&ll' for th01 la.st 10 y-ll'l!l. The 
~uonm.l;debt has mc:li'-m®d aWlf 7"- !a A5 y-n. wholl!'<lll!.li thE~ d!llbt elf the 
State e!Vlr~ ham mer-sed aoo'Wo, HE! !Cil.!ll.n lllJillothu ... 'IIC:ei!III!O& which 
would 1"1!mult ·m, c:cmtmu<~~cl. a;o.l.d cmtil.G'Of anclloem oi mlllrN.e m the ®c<moxnh: 
ill.eld. .H~~~ru:<ll!, the am.: cut wli!.ll Vl!!lll'f important. 

! 0. WUb.ry E,li'OijJll'&l:inm. H® nal..l.w®d th!!lr<ll Am cllnppoini!Jn!llnt in 
IJJ<:lm!ll quall'ten tWit &~<nne prognmm <Ill!''<~ l:lllllt b!lilin;i ~®d, lluch 11.11 !.he RS~ 70, 
Z!llWi, and ::>ltybo.l.t. He hop®d tWit l.h® military cl!'itidl!lmi!J would take Luto 
>lM:cmm& l.hoi allobl!U ®fi®d oi thll! bw!.g!ilt l.nlllpit<ll .oil thlll ()mii!Jiil!<:m Ill! W<nn<!l 
pli:O:Il:!\l!'li!.m®o 

11. Dim&:nnllllm®nt. H® mpok<!i oJI th!ll l.mport&u~<® oil a1. t®®t bwm tr®aty 
!..! wEI could )~lilt & lllll!ldOillf! rei!!J>'1tiUltlll !ll'om. th®J Sovi<!!!hl. · Sueh a b= would b® 
mstitllt~Jld oruy wUh thE! tmd<l!ntancllng thl!.t !1 thtlll Chi.EM1l&l@ mtari@oi! t$ .. Ung, . . 
the~ ~mi would be lUt<ll<i. He hop®d thl!.t a t®l!ilt lmn agr<~~llllllM!lllt with th1111 Soviotm 
might &ct !UI a lt'!ll.,tramt em the· Chm .. se and oith"r pr®v.,nt or l!'<!ltArd them 
from bec:om.b:l!g a nuc:le&r J?O""Sil'. U thb · pot<Ulthu Wliltm, &~uclA Ill. bmn mif!ht 
be worthwhile. . · 

U. Xm cl.olllbae,th<~~ P!l'sm!<l.~~m.t._,.l!'e~s"d app"""UI.U-. !or the help b:l! 
the past y<~~a!l' <lind ,ga,W. he hoped tl:iat muN&! c<miid®JM:® Md u~.<l:l!"!ll<!l.!l!<il!d. H., 
lllskond thi!.t pro<:®d'Wl'tlli! b<11 l.mpl!'OWI!ild loli' IIJil<ll®dy dedsi<m. ~. 

... ·~ 

· ...... ,• ··: 
. ~ ·: ... _.;." : ; ... . ' I ·' 

CMill'~ 

Joint Chiefs Oil :S~H 

... , 
. ,., . . . . ' ~ .. 
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.SECRET 

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

I ( >?/ 

Page 1 of , 
Enclosure' No. 1 
Air gram No. 

Paris, January 23; 1963 

M. Andre Malraux, Minister for Cultural Affairs 

Ambassador Charles E. Bohlen 

Malraux began the conversation by asking me how I found Paris in 
general on my return. I told him that from a personal point of view it 
was extremely pleasant; that everyone had been most kind and hospitable 
to us since our arrival here. I then went on to say that I find a very 
peculiar situation in the French Government, however, which is in 
contrast to my previous experience. For example, while I had known 
a number of de Gaulle's Ministers quite well in the past and still did, 
it seemed to me that his Ministers were very much in the dark as to 
,the ultimate intentions of the General, particularly as to what he would 
decide on a given question. I mentioned in this connection the January 14 

j 
press conference, some aspects of which had apparently come as a con
siderable surprise to many of the Ministers who normally would have been 
in a position to know, . 

/ 

Malraux agreed that 'there was some truth in what I said and 
mentioned that he had been completely surprised by de Gaulle's shift 
of position on the Nassau Accords. He said that when he left Paris on 
the 7th of January he had had a discussion with the General who had 
maintained the posture of keeping the door open for further discussion 
with the United States on this subject,. and that Malraux had so informed 
President Kennedy while in Washington. He had returned on the morning 
of the press conference and had had no advance indication that de Gaulle 
was going to shift his position. He said he was sure that there had been 
some event that had happened between the 7th and the 14th which had caused 
the General to adopt this position and mentioned as a possibility. Mr. Ball's 
statement to NATO. He said he had no hard information on this point 
but believed that it had had something to do with de Gaulle 1 s change of 
attitude. 

In regard to the force de frappe, Malraux said he felt that the 
American view was too strictly military in terms of a Soviet attack on 
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Page 2 of 
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this subject, and that we seem to be thinking as to the efficacy of a 
French force de frappe in the event of some Soviet threat or actual 
at'tack against the nations of Western Europe. He said that from his 
association with the General he felt that this was too rigid an under
standing of the reasons why de Gaulle wished to have an independent 
nuclear force. In addition to his long-held and deeply felt view that 
each country, if it were to maintain its personality as a national state 
must be able to control its own defenses, de Gaulle, he felt, was think
ing more in terms of a political development, involving any of the 
countries or areas of Western Europe, which would have military 
overtones. For example, he said, suppose a country or part of a 
country in Western Europe should become the object of a subversive 
coup which the Soviets would then try to protect with the threat of its 
nuclear power. He said it was by no means certain that the United 
States would consider an incident of this kind sufficient to invoke general 
nuclear war, but France, with her independent nuclear force, might be 
disposed to take conventional military. action and use her nuclear force 
to offset any Soviet nuclear threat. I replied that this of course was a 
hypothetical case, but that should it occur as he described it, the United 
States would undoubtedly go along with its NATO allies in the nature of 
the response. 

In further describing de Gaulle's psychology, Malraux mentioned 
that he was one of the very few Ministers that he felt enjoyed de Gaulle 1 s 

~ confidence. Malraux said it must always be remembered that de Gaulle 
was a product of the French military system as it existed before World 
War II, and particularly of the French military schools. He said this 
tended to give him a somewhat rigid form of analysis of the structure 
and hence the policies of other countries. In regard to the Vnited States, 
he said that while de Gaulle was generally familiar with the long struggle 
of President Kennedy to achieve the Presidency and had the greatest 
respect for him as an individual, he doubted if de Gaulle really had any 
.knowledge of the constitutional structure and particularly the separation 
of powers in the United States. I agreed with him on this, stating that I 
had found very few Europeans who really did have a clear understanding 
of the effect of the separation of powers or, for example, the conduct of 

)

foreign affairs, pointing out in this co.nnection that the United States 
Government was probably the last government in the world which could 
seriously conduct any secret diplomacy. I said, referring to my original 
statement in this conversation, that I felt the particular circumstances of 
the French Government made it very easy for reports or rumors of one 
kind or another from whatever source. to be accepted by the Head of the 
State without any real opportunity fo:r discussion and evaluation. I had 
noticed since I had been here a number of reports in the press in regard 
to American actions which were completely untrue, mentioning in this 
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connection recurring reports of some special secret deal between the 
United States and the Soviet Union, and even one stating that by accepting 
Polaris submarines the receiving nation will be completely under the 

·control of American communications. 

Malraux said that following his return from the United States, he 

\

was going to take the occasion in talking with de Gaulle to emphasize 
to him the great importance he attached to the possibility of ,a Kennedy-
de Gaulle meeting. He said he had found the President in complete 
command of his job and desirous in effect, of having the kind of dis
cussions on basic policy, the future of the world, and matters which he 
knew to be·of interest to the General. He felt that only through a Kennedy
de Gaulle meeting could there be much chance of de Gaulle's exposing 
his views on general world problems, including the nuclear question. 
I pointed out the President had been rnost anxious to meet with General 
de Gaulle, but the General had felt that for reasons of public opinion a 
meeting without specific subjects to be decided might be disadvantageous. 

j 
Malraux said he knew of this attitude on the part of the General but still 
felt that a meeting would .be desirable. He, however, agreed with me that 
it would be necessary to let the repercussions from his press conference 
die down and to observe the development of events before there could be 
anyquestion of a meeting. · 

COMMENT: Malraux, while obviously talking from a Gaullist 
point of view and seemingly rather anxious to indicate the intimacy of 
his association with de Gaulle, nevertheless seemed genuinely concerned 
at the possible drift of events since the press conference and was casting 
around for some means of checking this drift. He expressed on several 
occasions during this conversation h:is deep admiration for the President, 
which I felt was genuine, and seemed disposed to speak with considerable 
frankness. , 

AMB: CEBohlen:jd 
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Participants: M. Habib Deloncle, Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

Ambassador Charles E. Bohlen 

Date: January 25, 1963 

M. Habib Deloncle was fairly recently appointed Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs. During my call on him there was considerable 
exposition on his part of de Gaulle's views and motivations in regard to 

)

international affai.rs. Habib Deloncle has been a consistent Gaullist 
from the very beginning and was obviously expressirg views which are 
in effect de Gaulle's party line. The points he made were as follows: ··· 

1. He said that de Gaulle had been extremely put out and dis-
tressed by the failure of the United States to make any adequate reply 
to his message of September 1958 to President Eisenhower. He said 
that this action taken by de Gaulle within a few months after his return 
to power and in the midst of the Algerian question had offered in his 
opinion a very good start towards a new relationship with the United 
States. He said he realized that this was the action of a previous ad
ministration, but emphasized the fact that this still played a great part 
in de Gaulle's psychological approach, When I pointed out to him the 
difficulty of accepting a directorate of three powers at that time or 
subseque.ntly in view of the disparate engagements which the three 
powers had in various parts of the globe, also pointing out that the 
United States had solemn treaty commitments to a number of countries 
in the .Far East and to the entire Latin American area to which France 
for example was not a party, and that it would be extremely difficult to 
work out any coordination of policies in those circumstanc'es, Habib 
Deloncle replied that he had not under stood the proposal to be one quite 
so concrete in nature but merely to recognize that the Communist danger 
was world-wide and that it should have been at least a point of departure 
in an endeavor to work out some coordinated action in the face of a 
threat, wherever it was, 

I told him that in principle there could not be much objection to 
this statement of the case but in practice it would really come down to 
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Summary Record of NSC Executive Committee Meeting No. 38 (Part II} 
January 25, 1963, 4:00PM 

The following were present: 

The President •. 

The Vice President 
The Secretary of State 
The Secretary of the Treasury 
The Secreta·ry of Defense 
The Attorney General 
The Director of Central Intelligence 
The Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff 
The Under Secretary of State 

The Ambassador-at-Large 
The Depnty Under Secretary of State 
The Acting Director of USIA 
Mr. Robert Manning 
The Deputy Secretary of Defense 
The Asst. Secretary of Defense (ISA} 
Mr. McGeorge Bundy 
Mr. Sorensen 
Mr. Bromley Smith 

(Attached to these notes is a copy of the intelligence report which prompted the 
President's discussion of European policy.) 

At the conclusion of the discussion of Cuba, the President asked the members 
of the Executive Committee to remain for a discussion of our policy toward 
Europe. He said th.at our relations with de Gaulle during the next few months 
may be in for very heavy going. Now that de Gaulle will soon have his own 
nuclear force, he may make major policy changes, including possibly a 
French/Russian agreement, During the past few days he has tried to lock 
the British out of Europe and he may begin shortly trying to lock us out. 
At present de Gaulle is cooperating with us in none of our policies. 

. . 

I 
The President said that in the past we had two sanctions which could be applied 
against European states, The first was financial assistance. Now that we are 
no longer giving aid to Europe, this means of exerting pressure has disappeared. 
The second was our military defense of Europe. This sanction is wasting away 
as the Fl·ench develop their own nuclear capability. 

The President thought that we should look now at the contingency of de Gaulle 
trying to run us out of Europe by means of a deal with the Russians. He thought 
we ought to think now about how we can protect ourselves against actions which 
de Gaulle might take against us. 

The President said that if de Gaulle did make a deal with the Russians, it is 
possible that the Germans would go with the French. He noted that in the 
present situation we cannot help the Germans very much. He referred to 
Ambassador Dowling's report of a conversation with Adenauer upon the 
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Chancellor's return from his discussions with de Gaulle in which the Chancellor 
reported that de Gaulle had said the British had turned down his suggestion that 
their nuclear deterrent be committed to a European defense system and instead, 
at Nassa1,1, had agreed to turn over their nuclear force to the U, S, 

The President said he was disturbed by Adenauer 1 s reference to a European 
defense system, He did not know what this was, Possibly he was referring 
to a defense system in which only the Six would benefit, 

De Gaulle may be prepared to break up NATO, He may be thinking of 
neutralizing Europe by supporting a plan similar to the Rapaki Plan, If 
the French do move in this direction, we must be prepared to react immediately. 
For example, the French may suddenly decide to cash their dollar holdings as 
a means of exerting economic pressure on us. 

The President said he had tried to understand de Gaulle's reaction to Cuba, 
He thought that the only logical way to explain de Gaulle's reaction was French 
belief that their support of us in the Cuban crisis involved a commitment which might 
get them into war arising out of American actions not directly involving French 
interests, He said that de Gaulle may have come to the conclusion that the 
security of France would increase if the French had no ties to the U,S, If 
there were no U, S, ties, U.S, difficulties outside of Europe would not endanger 
French security, The President asked Secretary McNamara to look closely 
at any U.S, funds being spent for NATO, including our share of infrastructure 
costs. 

As soon as the French have a nuclear capability, the President continued, we 
have much less to offer Europe and the Europeans may conclude that continuing 
their ties with us will create a risk that we will drag them into a war in which 
they do not wish to be involved, If we are not vital to Germany, then our NATO 
strategy makes no sense, 

The President said we must not permit a situation to develop in which we would 
have to seek economic favors from Europe. He thought we should think now 
about how we can use our existing position to put pressure on the Europeans 
if the situation so demands. De Gaulle now banks on our protecting him, We 
should be thinking of how we can react in an effective way in Europe; for 
example, withdrawing our tactical air force to bases outside France, He 
asked the Defense Department to look very carefully at current proposals to 
provide additional planes to French forces and to other NATO powers. He 
thought we should be prepared to reduce quickly, if we so decided, our military 
forces in Germany. 
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The President summarized by repeating that de Gaulle may have thought, 
during the Cuban crisis, that he was tied to the U, S, and that the Skybolt 
decision which resulted in the Nassau agreement had tied the U, K. to the 
U.S. Therefore, since the U.K. had chosen the U,S,, France could keep 
the U, K. out of the Common Market as a non-European power. 

The President concluded by asking that the Departments of State, Defense 
and Treasury look at all aspects of the possibilities he had de.scribed so that 
we would be prepared in the event any of these contingencies became reality, 

Secretary Dillon referred to the President's statement that France was 
opposing every U, S. policy and noted that in the financial field there was 
no lack of cooperation by French financial officials, He said the explanation 
for this may lie in the fact that de Gaulle pays very little attention to economic 
matters. 

The President recalled the U, K, /France cooperation in the research and 
development of a supersonic airplane, the Concord. He said he had appointed 
a group to review the question of whether or not we should set out to develop 
a supersonic air transport. In this connection, if the French initiate active 
measures against us, he did not want our air transport companies to have to 
go begging to France for a supersonic transport, 

Secretary Rusk said that de Gaulle's reaction to Cuba may have arisen from 
a sudden realization that the French "might fry" as a result of their commit
ment to us, which was called into force as a result of a non-NATO situation, 
He felt that de Gaulle's present fever might be short-lived, He said no 
sensible person failed to realize that Europe is lost to the Communists if 
EUl'Ope, without our strategic missiles, confronts Soviet missiles, 

The President repeated again his concern that we may be facing very heavy 
weather in our relations with Europe, He recalled that de Gaulle had mentioned 
to him that France would be making some proposals about NATO, but that we 
had never received these proposals. Perhaps de Gaulle would be confronting 
us with a plan to set up a ·European defense system in which we would have no 
part. He repeated that we should get ready with actions to squeeze Europe. 
He said there is not much we can do against France, but we can exert considerable 
pressure on the Germans, We should make no threats to any European state 
but merely act in such a way as to convey our intentions, For example, we 
might close down U, S, installations in France and Germany. Perhaps de Gaulle 
is not interested in a multilateral NATO force if he succeeds in obtaining a 
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treaty with Germany. The President doubted that Germany could participate 
wholeheartedly in a NATO multilateral force at the same time it was so intimately 
tied to France. 

\

! The President urged that we take a cold, hard attitude toward the situation 
which may develop in Europe. He said we can take care of ourselves and 
are not dependent upon European support. 

Ambassador Thompson said he wished to discuss at a later time with the 
President his view that the situation described by the President might call 
for us to adopt an entirely opposite course of action. The President said 
that he thought we should look at all possibilities, as far as he was concerned, 
the way he had described his thinking was the only speculation which made 
sense to him. 

Secretary Ball said he wished to point out that Adenauer was entirely out of 
tune, not only with other Germans, but with other European countries. He 
said that the treaty with France means everything to Adenauer. However, 
Adenauer may soon be out of power, sooner than he had planned. In 
addition, the German legislators may refuse' to ratify the treaty with France 
if de Gaulle insists on keeping the British out of the Common Market. 

The President said the next three months would be a crucial period and he 
wanted us to be prepared to respond immediately if de Gaulle and those tied 
to him act against us. 

Secretary McNamara said there were two ways of dealing with such a develop
ment. One way would be to disengage entirely from Europe. The other would 
be to tie ourselves much more closely to the European powers other than 
France. He said that there were certain actions We could take in the immed
iate future which would contribute to either of the two courses d. action he 
described. These actions include disparaging French nuclear capabilities; 
pulling our tactical fighters out of France and basing them in the U.K. or 
Spain or returning them to the U.S.; and drastically reducing our logistical 
base in France. 

Mr. Bundy said he wondered whether we should move the headquarters of 
NATO and thought that a location in one of the low countries might be pre
ferable. 

The President said that if it appears that the Europeans are getting ready to 
throw us out ofEurope, we want to be in a position to march out. 
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Secretary Rusk said that de Gaulle's view is not the view of most Europeans, 
He recalled that during the Cuban crisis de Gaulle had immediately and flatly 
given us the fullest support in the event our actions resulted in war. 

The Attorney General asked whether we actually thought we would be better 
off if we got out of Europe. He suggested that a paper be written stating the 
advantages and disadvantages of our leaving Europe. Secretary Ball said 
the State Department is already preparing a paper on this subject, and he 
recalled that our policy has always been one of removing our troops from 
Europe as soon as we were certain that Europe could defend her self, 

The President concluded the discussion by saying we should look now at the 
possibility that de Gaulle had concluded that he would make a deal with the 
Russians, break up NATO, and push the U, S, out of Europe. 

Bromley Smith 
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12:45 PM 

GROMYKO CALLED ME IN AT 2:30 PM MOSCOW TIME TODAY AND MADE 
TWO ORAL STATEMENTS: (1) PROPOSING CONTINUATION SOVIET
US TALKS ON GERMAN PEACE SETTLEMENT, AND (2) PROTESTING 
LARGE-DIAMETER PIPE EM~ARGO. HE ASKED I TRANSMIT THESE 
TO PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY WHEN I RETURNED WASHINGTON. 
I SAID I WOULD DO SO AND NOTED TIMELINESS THEIR PRESENTATION, 
SINCE THIS WOULD GIVE US CHANCE DISCUSS THEM WHILE I WAS 
IN WASHINGTON. 

GROMYKO SAID THAT SOVIETS DID NOT INTEND GIVE EITHER STATEMENT 
PRESS (ADDING THAT THEY S01v1ETIMES THOUGHT COMHUNICATION 
WITH USG WAS CONFIDENTIAL AND THEN FOUND THAT LEAK HAD 
TAKEN PLACE "ON OTHER SIDE ATLANTic.") 

WE AGREED TO TELL PRESS ONLY THAT I HAD ~EEN CALLED IN TO 
SEE GROMYKO AND WE HAD DISCUSSED t~A TTERS ~I LATERAL INTEREST • 

TEXT GROMYKOIS STATEMENT ON GERMAN PRO~LEM FOLLOWS. 
(PIPE PROTEST CONTAINED NEXT FOLLOWING TEL.) 

~EGIN TEXT. IN CONNECTION WITH DISCUSSION OF JANUARY 18, 
I INFORM YOU THAT SOVIET GOVERNMENT IS READY TO CONTINUE 
SOVIET-AMERICAN EXCHANGE OF VIEWS ON QUESTIONS RELATING TO 
GERMAN PEACE SETTLEMENT AND NOR~1ALIZATION ON THAT ~ASIS OF 
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SITUATION IN WEST ~ERLIN~ WITH A VIEW TO CONCLUDING THESE 
NEGOTIATIONS THROUGH ATTAINMENT IN NEAR FUTURE OF 
APPROPRIATE UNDERSTANDING. 

REGARDING METHODS OF CONTINUING EXCHANGE OF VIEWS, 
FOLLOWING CONSIDERATIONS ARE OFFERED. 

WE SHOULD FIND ACCEPTA~LE TALKS IN WASHINGTON, THROUGH 
SOVIET AM~ASSADOR, OR HERE, IN MOSC0\-11 THROUGH AMbASSADOR 
OF USA. IF AMERICAN SIDE AGREES THAT EXCHANGE OF VIEWS 
SHOULD ~E CONTINUED IN ~10c>COW, WE SHOULD WELC0t·1E THAT • 

OF COURSE, WE ARE READY TO RECEIVE OTHER SPECIAL AMERICAN 
REPRESENTATIVES AS WELL, WHOSE PARTICIPATION IN DISCUSSION 
OF GERMAN PRO~LEM PRESIDENT OF USA MIGHT FIND USEFUL. 

SOVIET GOVERNMENT WILL GIVE INSTRUCTIONS TO ITS REPRESENTATIVES 
TO CONTINUE DISCUSSION OF CONCRETE QUESTIONS, RELATING 
TO GERMAN PEACE SETTLEMENT AND NORMALIZATION OF SITUATION 
IN WEST ~ERLIN 1 TAKING INTO ACCOUNT EXCHANGE OF VIEWS WHICH 
HAS ALREADY TAKEN PLACE, WITH THE GOAL OF PREPARING 
DRAFTS OF APPROPRIATE AGREEMENTS. 

WHEN SUCH DRAFTS HAVE ~EEN AGREED UPON, IT WOULD tJE 
POSS I tJLE TO REACH AGREEMENT ON PROCEDUF<E AND MEANS FOR 
THEIR DEFINITIVE APPROVAL. END TEXT. 

I~ OHLER 

JTC 

Note: Advance copies to SS-0 and ss. 1~26~63 CWO-M. 
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Missiles 

Total 

NUCLEAR FORCES OF THE ALLIANCE 

NUCLEAR FORCES COVERING SACEUR' S THREAT LIST 

NATO COMMITTED MISSILES AND AIRCRAFT 

Jupiters 45 
Mace 90 
Polaris 144 

US Strike Acft 598 
UK Bombers 63 
Other Non-US 
Strike Acft 94* 

* 25 Greece 
25 W. Germany 
44 Netherlands 

Total 

279 

About 600 US aircraft located in Europe, as indicated below, 
are committed to the SACEUR strike plan and those pretargeted or 
part of the Scheduled Program are coordinated with the US SIOP. 
The squadrons in Italy and Turkey are rotational squadrons while 
the other squadrons are permanently assigned to the theater. 

US AIRCRAFT 
UK Germany Ita:Iy Turkey 6th Fleet Total --

F-100, 101 206 64 18 35 323 

F~l05 187 187 

A-3D 17 17 

A-4D 48 48 

A-D 23 23 
206 251 Til 35 Ei3 598 
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NATIONAL NUCLEAR FORCES IN :EUROPEAN AREA NOT COMMITTED TO SACEUR 
STRIKE PLAN 

UK forces in these categories consist of the following approXimate 
numbers of delivery vehicles: 

No. Delivery Weapons 
Ty;pe Force Vehicles Nuclear Payload Capability 

Valiant Aircraft 61 2 weapons 122 

Vulcan Aircraft 70 1 weapon 70 

Victor Aircraft 64 1 weapon 64 

Canberra Aircraft 79 1 weapon 79 

THOR IRBM .22 1 weapon .22 

3Z9 390 

EXTERNAL FORCES-STRATEGIC & TACTICAL NOT FORMALLY COMMITTED TO NATO 

The external forces consist of POLARIS, ATLA.S, TITAN, and MINUTEMAN 
missiles, B-52's and B-47's and Fleet Aircraft not formally committed 
to NATO. 

US-UK THORS 55 B-47's in Europe & Africa 127 Total Missiles 
& Aircraft 

ATLAS 141 Other US Strategic Bombers 1278 

TITAN 61 

MINUTEMAN , 30 Other US Navy/USAF 

HOUND DOG 563 Tactical Strike Aircraft 600 (Approx) 

REGULUS 42 

Total Missiles 892 Total Aircraft 2005 

NATO Committed 
Other 

Total nuclear vehicles (excl. Pacific & 
Marines) 

2897 
1034 

329 

4260 
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B-47 aircraft of SAC are deployed overseas and assume an alert 
status immediately upon arrival. Each aircraft and crew maintain this 
alert until relieved by another aircraft and crew. B-47's maintaining 
this posture are referred to as Reflex aircraft. B-47 Reflex aircraft 
are deployed in the number and at locations as follows: 

Africa A/C Spain fJs_ Uni-ted Kingdom A/C 

Nousseur 8 Torre jon 9 Greenham Common 18 

Sidi Slimane 18 Moron 17 Upper Heyford 9 

Ven Guarir ..2 Zaragoza 18 Brize Norton 9 

Fair ford 12 

Totals 35 44* 48 

Currant DOD programming phase out the B-47 aircraft in FY 1965. 

* 20 of these B-47' s are "temporarily" committed 
to the SACEUR Strike Plan, pursuant to the 
Berlin buildup. 
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TOP SECRE'r 

SACEUR THREAT LIST AND TARGETING OPTIONS 

1. Thl"eat List 

The NATO Threat List of targets contains approximately 632 

.targets. 

a. Current planning covers them with the following forces: 

9- are collocated with other DGZ's in the SlOP. 

59 - are completly covered by SACEUR forces in ACE. 

356 - are completely covered by External forces. 

208 - are attached by SACEUR and External forces combined 
to attain sufficient expectancy of'damage. 

632 - total DGZ's 

b. The 623 separately located DGZ's are located and covered as 

follows: 
Satellites Russia Total 

By SACEUR Forces 53 6 59 

By External Forces 9 347 356 

By Combination 83 125 208 
145 478 623 

2. Relation to the Single Integrated Operational Plan (SIOP) 

a. There are at the present time in SIOP approximately 1250 

DGZ's to which are assigned about 4100 weapons. The division 

between those that are a threat to Europe and those that are a 

threat to North America is not sharp. However, 632 of the total 

number of DGZ's are identified by SACEUR as being a particular 

threat to Europe (Para 1 above) and are covered by approximately 

2300 weapons. Of the weapons now allocated to these targets of 
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special concern to the Europeans, 1000 are contributed by forces 

now committed to NATO as follows: 

SACEUR 
Strike Aircraft 
Mace Missiles 
Jupiters* 
B-47** 

SACLANT 
Aircraft 
Polaris 

Total 

* Assigned to NATO 

400 
54 
45 
40 

75 
144 

758 

** 20 B-47's (2 bombs per bomber) committed to SACEUR 
targets but not formally committed or assigned. 

b. The remaining 1800 weapons now targeted against SACEUR's 

threat list are contributed by forces not committed formally to 

NATO ("External Forces") • 

3. Targeting Options 

a. General 

Under the present arrangement, the basis for SACEUR's tar-

geting is to the SACEUR Threat List. However, the currency 

and adequacy of the SACEUR Threat List is limited on occasion 

by the fact that certain sensitive intelligence is not adequ-

ately available to non-US officers on the SACEUR staff. 

Further, the optimum application of all weapons to the targets 

selected for attack will require access to Restricted Data, 

which is now not available to non-US personnel. Therefore 

the international targeting section within the SACEUR staff 

may not have all factors necessary for arriving at an 
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optimum alignment of forces against the Soviet threat. A 

study of possible revision in current policy could be insti-

tuted concerning the intelligence information now not avail-

able to Europeans.that might be made available. Action has 

already been taken in connection with the NATO Defense Data 

Program to permit some release of Restricted Data. With 

these impediments overcome, several alternatives are avail-

able with respect to the targeting of an expanded NATO Nuc-

lear Force. 

b. Alternative Targeting Systems 

1) SACEUR's international targeting staff under a Deputy 

SACEUR could target the appropriate NATO nuclear forces 

against the SACEUR Threat List in accordance with SACEUR's 

Nuclear Strike Plan. Under this alternative the SACEUR 

Nuclear Strike Plan and the US SIOP could be coordinated 

under current procedures or as shown in 2, below. However, 

it is unlikely that forces made available to SACEUR will 

ever be capable of targeting the entire SACEUR Threat List, 

without additional coverage provided by external forces 

targeted outside his control in the JSTPS. 

2) The SACEUR liaison group at Omaha could be expanded 

in conjunction with the foregoing alternative to include 

non-US officers as members of a SACEUR international staff 

working in coordination with the JSTPS. This would permit 

non-US officers under SACEUR to know that proper attention 

is given its threat list by external forces. However, the 
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access of non-US officers within the JSTPS would have to be 

circumscribed because of the collocation of the JSTPS with 

the Strategic Air Command and because of the sensitive uni

lateral US data maintained at that location. 

3) A completely new international targeting staff could 

be organized to provide for the targeting of an expanded 

NATO Nuclear Force including SACLANT and SACEUR Forces. 

Such an organization could embrace, on a full NATO baais, 

the responsibilities of the SACEUR international targeting 

staff. The manning of this organization could reflect the 

contribution of the NATO nations to the NATO Nuclear Force. 

Under this alternative, the NATO Nuclear Strike Plan could 

be coordinated with the SlOP as indicated above. 

4) The preferred NATO targeting organization is dependent 

in some degree on the organizational structure adoptQd for 

the NATO Nuclear Force. If a separate NATO Nuclear Command 

is created, the assignment of the targeting function to the 

new organization would be a logical measure. However, if 

control is exercised essentially through the existing struc-

ture, a change in present NATO targeting arrangements may 

not be warranted. In either case, in order to insure an 

orderly transition, the initial step should be taken if 

requisite intelligence and weapons data can be provided on 

an international basis. 
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FORM OF COMMI'IMENT TO NATO 

The following definitions are those used in various NATO documents: 

1. Committed Forces. The word "committed" is a generic term 

to indicate the intention of the nations to make forces available to 

the NATO Commander. National forces may be committed to NATO under any 

one of the following categories: 

a. "Assigned Forces" - Strictly interpreted, this definition 

refers to forces in being which have been placed under the operational 

command or operational control of a NATO commander in peacetime 

and during war. The only examples today of forces assigned to 

SACEUR in peacetime are certain combat air defense units stationed in 

Allied Command Europe. However, the Order of Battle is currently in-

. ··).· 
accurate in carrying most land and air forces, including German and 

US devisions as well as the Jupiters in Italy and Turkey as assigned, 

where in fact SACEUR will assume operational control of these units 

only upon declaration of Reinforced or Simple Alert. 

b. "Earmarked for Assignment" - Forces which nations have 

agreed to assign to the operational command or operational control of a 

NATO commander at some future date in peace or in the event of war. 

Other NATO forces are earmarked for assignment. Example: The US Sixth 

Fleet (Mediterranean), the US Second Fleet (Atlantic), and the 7th Army 

in Germany are committed under this category. Germany has agreed to 

place all forces under SACEUR upon declaration of Simple Alert. 

c. "Full Command" - is the military authority and responsibility 

of a superior officer to issue orders to subordinates, ~nd covero every 
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aspect of military operations and administration. It exists only within 

national services. The~ term, command, as used internationally implies 

a lesser degree of authority than when it is used in a purely national 

sense. It follows that no NATO commander has full command over the 

forces that are assigned to him. This is because national, in assigning 

forces to NATO, assign only operational command or operational control. 

d.. "Operational Command." - is the authority granted to a 

commander to assign missions or tasks to subord.inate commanders, to 

d.eploy units, to reassign forces and to retain or delegate operational 

and./or tactical control as may be deemed necessary. 

e. "Operational Control" - is the authority granted. to a 

command.er to d.irect forces assigned. so that the commander may accomplish 

specific missions or tasks which are usually limited. by function, time, 

or location; to deploy units concerned, and. to retain or assign tactical 

control of those units. It does not includ.e authority to assign separate 

employment of components of the units concerned.. 

2. Multilateral. This pertains to forces which are contributed. to 

an international command. subject to international control, whether 

nationally owned and nationally manned or integrated. 

3. Integrated.. This is a force with international manning, 

ownership, and. control. 

4. References: 

MC 57-1 
MC 67-1 
MC 54-1 
MC 53-1 
MC 58-1 

Definitions 
Alert Document 
Air Defense 
SACEUR Terms of Reference 
SACLANT Terms of Reference 
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Mr. McNamara 
Mr. Gilpatric 
Mr; Ignatius 

(for Mr. Vance) 
Gen. Hamlett 

(for Gen. Wheeler) 
Mr. Korth 
Adm. Anderson 
Mr. Zuckert 
Gen. LeMay 
Gen. Taylor 
Gen. Shoup 
Dr. Brown 

Mr. McNaughton 
Mr. Morris 
Mr. Bundy 

(for Mr. Nitze) 
Mr. Paul 
Mr. Pittman 
Mr. Sylvester 
Mr. Yarmolinsky 
Mr. McGiffert 
Mr. Horwitz 
Mr. Loftis 
Gen. Brown 
Capt. Houser ----Mr. Hitch Mr. Livesay 

1 
1. Implementation of the Nassau Pact 

Mr. McNamara began the meeting at 0930. He said he had asked 
Mr. McNaughton to report today on the status of the implementation of 
the Nassau Pact. 

' 

Mr. McNaughton briefly referred to the Nassau Pact itself. The . 
statement is sued with the Communique in the first part covered SKY BOLT; i 
para. 6 covered the assignment to NATO of certain existing forces; para. '' 
7, the creation of the "multilateral force"; and para. 8, the assignment 
of the new UK submarines, as well as the "supreme national interest" 
clause. Paras. 6, 7 and 8 are the three key ones commanding our 
attention. Para. 10 covered the importance of increasing the effective-
ness of conventional forces. 

President Kennedy's Minute to Mr. Macmillan covered the making 
of a similar offer to the French, and the establishment of units of mixed 
nationality. Prime Minister Macmillan's Minute to the President noted 
that we do have arrangements that we will not use nuclear weapons 
without eros s -consultation, and that withdrawal of the UK weapons 
assigned under the Nassau Pact will not occur without consultation with 
the President. 
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Mr. McNaughton said in the case of t~e multilateral force, 
there may be no U.S. custody of warheads. Mr. McNamara said 
that the warheads will be U.S. manufactured, that we will expect 
them to pay for the warheads, and that we would have a veto over 

,. their use. He said that there is no use complicating our relations 
with the Congress. Mr. McNaughton said State is assuming that 
the laws will be changed, ·and that there may be no U.S. custody 
aboard the submarine. Gen. Taylor suggested that a .special State/ 
Defense (JCS) committee be set up to get agreement on these prob
lems. Mr. McNamara said we will have to isolate the use problem. 
With regard to command and control, we can apply past procedures. 
All of this involves how NATO goes to war, and this has not been \ 
solved in 15 years. Gen. Taylor said the Germans will not be J 
enthusiastic unless they can see clearly the answers to these 
questions. Mr. McNamara said we will have to have symmetry of 
authority, or the application of unanimous agreement to the u.se 
concept. Gen. Taylor said that this principle is clear enough for I 
him, but may not be clear to the others. Mr. McNamara said that 
Mr. Rusk agrees. Mr. McNamara said, with r'egard to-·poliey, are 

1 
'Y~lL~~~OR,§l:~~~t'?L .. l:hl':. al:l!:'.Yf~.,!~_r;_<:. Gen. Taylor 
asked, one veto? Mr. McNamara said yes, on the use of the missiles. 1 

State says if the U.S. insists on a veto, we will have to give the others 8 •: • 
, the same right. This is what is meant by symmetry of authority. ~" ·~ 

Gen. Taylor suggested that all of this should be written down. Another 1 5 ;~ ~ 
1fuzzy area is the need for a specific organization and agency for 8 ·. z 
administration. Mr. McNamara said he wouldn't like to see a NATO · 

0 l 
Navy Department set up. His suggestion is that whatever command 1: (' 

.,l,t arrangements are set up, this command should handle these matters. 1 >:-' 
"' I :,. Once we get a NATO commander set up, he should contract for these force . · · 

Mr. McNamara cautioned that the agreement with the U.K. relat
ing to the R&D costs should not be discussed outside this room. He 
asked if it was agreeable with the Navy to have Adm. Mott serve as the 
negotiator. Mr. Korth said yes. 

The meeting adjourned at 1035. 
I 

f~~~~ R. gene Lives 
Staf Secretary 
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MBDANDUM 011' OONVBRSATION 

'l'he CleNan Alllbasaac:lor • Mr. • .· Knappetelfln.- called at 
eleven a.m. to deliver to M the -.ttaohed collllll1.lnicat1on 
from the C~n(lellor in rnponse to; rq attached telegram 
to him .9f' ,JanW4'J 18, 1963. . · · 

··•·. v ' "·'' ~;.,_:,:_,.;, . / . _:..""""' 
Atter :t had re-.d . the oomm\mlcuition. the Amb~ussador 

referred to the second paragraph on page 2 and add that, 
since the ChanoUlJ:n• had written tlla.t paragraph., it had, 
developed that h4{ had not auooeedec:l in persuadins·. General 
DeGaulle. to ·ret(t~ ... the matter to the ~ Oommia4!1ion .• 

. , .. 

The Ara'barut~ol:" then proceeded w,itn a JuatU'ioatlon 
ot the Cl~cell.cn•'• action•• along th .. linea of' the com
munication,. atatiM that all urans$t~~enta had been, 1Qa4e .. 
in advance, including the date.aJ .that .the press confer
ence came as a. 81Wpriae J that t,be. Chancellor bel:tevtd that · 
it would be woriiUL not. to 'sign the treaty than to dsn it J 
and that eisnirte did not indi(l'ate lndoraement of' the · 

· o~meJ"~al 1 1S polic;v~ all Qermanr had IIWifill very clear at the 
Bl'uiUielilt:J meet'1n8'• He felt tlu!.t Germany was being unfd~~' · 
oritidafd u hav:lng aome rellp~naibiiit~ tor the relilult,at 
Bl'UIIIhl.b . . .·. .. . . I , 

I dec:l.cleci net to mince words' with the A1Jibaluuutor, who 
" was altogeth!Jr t()o amus. . I tol~ him that hil!l words carried 

no oonviot:lon 'Whatever to me,. and X .felt 11ure that the~ 
would oonnnce no triend of' Ge:t'IIIAny in the· United States. 
I aaked him Whether the German Government was a railroad 
train which wae determined to~ on time •. or whether it 
was conducted ws:tli eou appredat1cm of the aisnit'icance 
ot ita actlona in, relation to other actions. Whether or 
not the cteNan oov.rnment endorae<l DeGaulle'a attUuee, 
the signins or the treat~ wa.a not the beet method I could 
think of to indicate atrong <11eapproval. words were ohe&pJ 
it was action wioh cou.ntedJ and,'when it came to action, 
the Germana tol1owe4 meeklt alons behind a man wno was 
publ1o1;v illtat1ns h1a hostility to the United states and to 
trienda of the United State~.· .I 'had 'hoped that Qel'll1&ny 
was aa good a tdend ot the U111ted States as was. BritainJ 
why was it afraid to say ao p~blicly? 

The Ambuaador said that the trC~taty 'really ,me~nt 
noth1nSJ that it only calktd f:or consultation; and.- as 
eve~1one knew, c~aultation did not connote agreement. 
In the next sente~oe he went on to sa1 that Pre.noo-Oer~Qan 
raproohement had been, e1nce 1945, the sreat aim ot the 
Chancellor's policy, and it wo~ld nave seemed to him 
traatc not to have'aigned the treat;,.. 



/ 

r.·· .... --.·····--

• • a -· 

I obviously pointed out that ho-could not haveit 
both waya.. 'l'he. tree. ty was either .unimportant and, hence,. 
there was all themore reason,for·avo1ding the appearance 
ot .,L,I[I;gi!eem!mt. with Jlranae b;y · a1'!pl1ng it J or it was illlpor
tant; in wh1ch-callle there wa:s even more reuon tor not 
Bigning it, 

The Ambaaaador add that Germany should not be held 
reapensible tor other people'it miaaonceptlons or its 
motives, I told him that I thought thie statement- was an 
insult to·my 1n~elligenae} that.one or·the·fundlllllenta.l 
principleeo:r law.was that· everyone-was responsible tor 

·the ordinarY :l.nteJ;'l)l'etations of'~1'-'aotions; I could not 
aru1 would not accept the 1mpl1hat:l.<!tf that the German Gov
ernment was oonduCJted by f'ool$,. tt it had not expected 
an uproar. ovor the·. signature, this was too stupid a con
clusion f'or the Chancellor~. who was not stupid at all. 
The Ambassador ·agreed that he hi~elf had foreseen the 
uproar which oc9urred. 

He then sue;g~ated that the·Garrllfln leaders did not 
aee eye-to-eye wi'!;h the Chancellor on.many questions. 
Iaaked whether the signing of this treaty was one of 
them. He aaid. that we ahould·,have to, see; the vote on 
its rat1t'1oation bad been postpcmed until June or .July. 
I add that .we wo.Uld indeed nave tQ see. a11dcthat, if the 
leadeJOB i'ollow.cte:l lUI meekly beh.ind Menauor as Adenausr had 
followed behind De.Gaulle, it would aee!n to me that the 
unity of the Wee t '.was in pretty , bad ahape. · 

' 
With thia exchange the i.nt.erview concluded. 

·' 

.Dean Acheson. ·, ' 

,. ... ' ...... -

lt<?!!!!!Pmfrxii 
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REFLECTIONS ON THE JANUARY DEBACLE - .. r<'/~1 

From one point of view DeOaulle's press conference, 

followed by the veto of Britain's application to the Com-

mon Market and by the signing of the Franco-German treaty, • 

has presented Europe and North America with a wholly changed 

situation. From another point of view these events have 

revealed much but changed little. Both views present 

facets of the truth, and the total truth requires in some 

instances the continuation of policy; in others, the ini-

tiation of new policies. 

One cannot say that the West has not had ample warn

ing of the French and German action; yet it has been caught 

unprepared and been thrown into confusion. What was un

expected was not DeGaulle's wishes and desires; but that 

he acted, and acted so brazenly and revealingly. And 

what was surprising about Adenauer was that he acted so 

submissively in signing a treaty of Franco-German raproche

ment and un:tty in effect as an acceptance of DeGaulle •.s 

anti-American, anti-Atlantic policy. 

What supports the vi~w that theEuropean situation 

is substantially unchanged or is unchanged in substance 

is that both DeGaulle and Adenauer have had these hopes, 
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policies, and attitudes for a long time, have revealed 

them faily openly, but never with such brazen defiance 

as in the past two weeks. But the very revelation of 

these attitudes is 'a change in substance; just as the 

act of declaring war is a change, even after a consider-

able period of intense hostility. 

These actions of public disclosure and defiance require 

counter-actions. The termination of whatever prior pos-

sibility there was of accepting Britain into the Common 

Market requires new policies. The prevention of a Gaullist 

Europe, united upon Gaullist policies, requires both an 

intensification of former policies designed to strengthen 

the Western European-North American nexus, as well as 

new and vigorous analysis of the possible failure of 

this policy and of the actions required in such event. 

I 

Actions Required b~ the Public and Defiant 
Disclosure of Gaullist Policy and of 

Adenauer 1s Ambivalent Position 

y 

DeGaulle took no pains to obscure or soften his 

rejection of Britain or the reasons for it, His reasons 

were, as. plainly stated, that the admission of Britairi 

would constitute a strengthening of American influence 

This latter analysis is not attempted in this paper. 
The consequences of failure of our present policy are 
only suggested, in part. 
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in Europe; that Britain was not truly European in out

look, but represented a wider and more amorphous group

ing; that DeGaulle wished Europe to be solely European, 

::nd he wished it to be a Europe extending from the 

Atlantic to the Urals, managed by France and Russia; 

and that to accomplish this the acceptance of the idea 

by Germany and the elimination of the United States from 

Eur9Pe were necessary. 

Adenauer protests thatthe coincidence of the treaty 

signing with DeGaulle 1 s acts was purely fortuitous; that 

he has registered his disapproval of them by the attitude 

he took at Brussels and by his approval of the Nassau 

agreements. Nevertheless, he signed the treaty when he 

did, knowing full well the necessary interpretation of 

. his act; and he proclaims the Franco-German raprochement 

the most important development in the century, though he 

knows that DeGaulle regards and treats the raprochement 

as an instrument for eliminating the American presence 

in Europe. 

The treaty is thus a political act, and a political 

act which, if carried to its conclusion, means far more 

than the words written upon the paper. It means that 

Germany wants the best of all worlds. It wants to ride 

along with conflicting interests as far as possible, 
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without choosing and being in a position as long as pos

sible to play one interest off against the other. To 

allow this is not in American interests. 

The German Government must be made to see clearly 

and at once what is the road along which DeGaulle wishes 

it to embark and that the United States Government does 

not propose to cooperate in any way with its desire to 

explore this road. And it must be made to see also that 

this is not a matter to be obscured by words or to be 

left for vague future developments; but that its action 

on the treaty itself will be regarded here as the mani

festation of a choice which will have instant effects on 

American policy. 

Already radio reports emanating from Bonn are de

scribing the popularity of the treaty and the desire to 

ratify it at once. The first aim of policy should be 

to,prevent this early ratification. The effect of mere 

postponement will be beneficial. The next aim of policy 

should be to use the treaty to rebuke both Adenauer and 

DeGaulle and to range G~rmany against acceptance of the 

policy as outlined above. If rejection of the treaty 

is not regarded as practicable, it should be amended by 

the Bundestag when considered later this year, so as to 

.. 

I 
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require both signatories to reaffirm their adherence to 

NATO and specifically to the unified force and defense 

of Europe; also, if possible, adherence to use of the 

three communities of Europe to strengthen the Atlantic 

Community and repudiate narrow and exclusive European 

policy. 

In~.order to do this, broad decisions, supplement

ing and reinforcing existing policies, should be made 

as soon as possible. The policy represented by these 

decisions should be presented vigorously and plainly to 

all German leaders, and not merely to the Chancellor, 

by the one person ideally equipped to do this, Mr. John 

J. McCloy. 

II 

Long Range Policy Toward Europe 

In order that the Germans may see that they are re

quired to.make a choice, and make it now, they should be 

given (a) analysis of Gaullist policy and our reasons for 

rejecting it, and (b) American long range policies for 

European-North American collaboration. 
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(a) Gaullist Policy. 

As indicated above, Gaullist policy plainly aspires 

to the elimination of American influence from Europe and, 

of course, with the'influence, the withdrawal of Ameri-

can military forces. However, it seems inconceivable 

that General DeGaulle could expect to bring this about 

as promptly or suddenly as he has brought about the 

rejection of Britain from the continent. He would doubt

less wish to rely upon the preventive and defensive effect 

of American military formations in Europe until he had 

something better. If and when he had something better, 

he undoubtely expects that, if the western portion of 

his Europe from the Atlantic to the Urals found itself 

in danger of being swallowed by the eastern portion, he 

would still have the political commitment of the NATO 

treaty and the deterrent effect of American nuclear power 

to fall back on. It will, of course, be clear to the 

Germans that it will be years before France can produce 

an army which is either politically reliable or mili-

tarily effective, This is even more obvious when one 

considers the amount of the French military budget which 

General DeGaulle will haveto•contemplate expending for 

nuclear weapons. It will also be clear to the Germans 
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that France, even with the help of all of Europe, cannot 

ever produce a nuclear armament which will be significant, 

apart from association with American nuclear power. 

And, if it is not apparent to the Germans, it should be 

made so that the United States could never accept the 

political commitment of NATO under a situation in which 

its troops were required to be withdrawn from Europe, 

its influence terminated, no adequate military substitute 

provided for them, and a smalb and inadequate European 

nuclear force created, the sole purpose and capability 

of which was to "trigger" nuclear war between the United 

states and the soviet Union. Any other conception would 
/ 

credit the United States with a naivete which is not 

i'lattering to its intelligence. 

In the economic !'ield the lessons of the press con-

. 1'erence and of Brussels are particularly poignant. United 

States policy has been to regard Europe and North America 

as two great world markets, both for raw materials and 

manufactured goods, which, working for similar goals, 

with similar principles, and harmonizing their economies, 

coUld produce profoundly beneficial ~esults, not only 

for the people within their own geographical borders, 

I 
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but for the whole free world. However, a common market 

with narrow and exclusive policies, now disclosed as 

those of a Gaullist Europe, and the United States can 

carry on no such common endeavors. Furthermore, its 

sense of concern for the interests of other allied, 

friendly, and developing nations must cause it to re

develop its program so that these other nations may not 

be subjected to undue hazard and hardship by the exclu

sive policies now forecast. Whether this can be done 

in consonance with what has always been a cornerstone 

of American policy, the most favored nation doctrine, 

so far as an exclusionary common market is concerned,is 

not immediately clear. Nor is it clear how an American 

trade policy can be adapted to the conception of a 

Europe extending from the Atlantic to the Urals. One 

thing, however, is clear: the needs of nations outside 

of the Common Market are immediate and pressing; they 

cannot wait upon long, ccmplicated negotiations, ulti

mately to be frustrated by a French rejection, even 

though France 1s partners may shed sympathetic tears. 

(b) Alternatives. 

We said at the outset that recent events had 

in some respects no~ changed, but only revealed more 

clearl~existing situations. This is plainly true so 
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far·as France in NATO is concerned. It would be hard for 

Gaullist France to be any more obstructive there than 

it has been in the past. Its open hostility requires 

not novel policies and plans, but the intensification 

of old ones, their adaption to the declared absence of 

France from planning or consideration, and getting on 

with those tasks which have always been neglected. 

Broadly speaking our policy in NATO should be to 

go ahead, not closing any doors to future French partici

pation and cooperation, but realizing that France has 

made mightly little contribution for a decade and under 

the best of circumstances could not have been expected 

to make much more for another decade. Furthermore, what

ever France does in the way of reorganizing her army, 

navy, and airforce will not be wasted, since with a 

different political direction new and better French 

forces could be easily attached to the NATO operation. 

Furthermore, whatever France does in the nuclear field 

cannot be stopped anyway, and the less time we spend 

~rrying about it the better. 

What is needed now is a series of decisions regard

ing American policy, both for immediate action and for 

development and planning over the intermediate future; 
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that is, for the next two to six years. All of these 

decisions cannot, of course, be absolutely final. But· 

they can be given a higher degree of finality than is 

common; that is, they should be final, as against whimsi

cal change, or change because of minor circumstances, 

or change because of changed personalities; and they 

should furnish a basis for coherent and continuous ac

tion. 

The most immediate of these have to do with the 

military and economic spheres, although there is some 

necessity for prompt decision in the political field. 

In the Military Field 

1. We need a firm governmental decision to stabi

lize our military position in Europe for a definite 

period, say, 18 months, during which time there shall 

be no changes introduced into it by any extraneous fac

tors, such as variation in the balance of payments, 

substitution of weapons, annoyance with this or that 

government in Europe. The purpose of this decision is 

to maintain the most favorable environment for keeping 

the Germans tied into NATO and for developing and for. 

maintaining an Atlantic rather than a Gaullist Europe, 

We should do our best to persuade the British to main

tain their Army of the Rhine steadily for a similar 

period. 
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2. "'ie should get the discussion of the multi-national 

program out of the theoretical ana gadgetary phase and 

into a phase where something practical, useful, and valu

able can develop at' once. It is important to permit 

the Germans, and perhaps the Italians, to gain something 

which they value and which they may lose. This some

thing is participation, knowledge, and training at vari

ous levels in the nuclear war problem. This means in 

the extent of our nuclear capabilities and those of the 

Russians, in the cost of developing and maintaining these 

capabilities, in the nature and consequences of nuclear 

war and, hence, in the desirability of other options, 

and in actual training aboard one of our Polaris sub

marines. 

It might be proposed that for those nations who have 

accepted .the multi-national force in principle that a· 

primarily experimental program might be undertaken as 

soon as suitable officers can be selected from the point 

of view of security, command of English, etc.; that some 

be instructed in the financial, strategic, and general 

command factors involved and that others be instructed 

in the operational side. This is a difficult decis~on, 

but it is one which we must ultimately face. If grasped 

and decided now, it will give our allies somet~ing infi

nitely more tangible and absorbing than anything tnat 

France can o1'f'er. 

I 
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3. we should make a decision now that we are 

willing, provided Germany taKes an unequivocal posi

tion to remain firmly in NATO, to undertake informal 

and close staff work outside SHAPE between the U.S. 

staff in Europe and the German staff and between high 

defense officers of both countries for (i) the use of 

existing forces, including technical and strategic 

nuclear forces, for emergency defense in Europe; 

(ii) for the creation of additional forces, their 

nature and priority, and their deployment inEurope; 

and (iii) ultimately for participation in the develop

ment of the combined strategic plan discussed in the 

next sub-division. 

The idea of this suggestion is not to by-pass or 

weaken NATO in any way; it is quite the contrary. It 

is based on the ideas, first, of recognizing the reality 

that the American and German forces constitute the bulk 

of those available for defense and that those primarily 

responsible should initiate plans; second, that the 

presence of France in any such attempt to initiate is 

only disruptive; third, th~~:t such a plan would offer 

Germany a consultative relationship with the nation which 

has power instead of with a nation which has no power; 
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arid, four, that anything which required NATO approval 

would be submitted for it. 

4. As has been so often pointed out, NATO defense 

cannot progress beyond the most rudimentary form unless. 

a militarily and politically sound strategic plan is 

fully worked out. such a plan cannot be worked out at 

all unless the United States first provides one. The 

. United states cannot and will not provide one until 

the military department is ordered to do so and is told 

what political purposes are sought to be achieved, the 

limits of resources practicably available, and that the 

use of nuclear weapons is to be deferred in favor of as 

many a~ possible less drastic options. Like architects, 

they must be told what kind of a house one wants designed, 

rather than to design the perfect house. 

If we cannot prove to our allies that EUrope can be 

defended without certain extermination, we have no ans

wer to DeGaulle 1s proposal of a Europe from the Atlantic 

to the urals. 

In the' Economic Field 

1. With the collapse of Britain's Common Market 

negotiations, we should offer to her, as nearly as our· 

legal and political situation permits, what she was 

striving for in the disrupted negotiations. I take it. 
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that she was seeking an opportunity to compete in a large 

market, competitive pressure from this large producing 

area to get her own costs down and her own labor more 

effective, a stimul'us furnished by this same ~ompetition 

to modernize her plant, and pressure upon her government 

to revise the tax system to permit the accumulation and 

investment of capital. 

Is it possible tor us to offer a deal which would 

(i) accomplish as much of the foregoing as possible; 

(ii} in doing so, help prepare Britain for subsequent 

entry into the Common Market by improving her competitive 

position and continuing the pressure to solve her agri

cultural problem; and (iii) to do this in such a way that 

we would not be giving away to the Common Market through 

most favored nation treatment bargaining strength which 

we mlght wish to use for our own interests and for the 

interest of other friendly countries? 

After DeGaulle 1s rejection of Britain, it would be 

unwise to conduct business as usual with those countries 

as though nothing had happened. It is equally necessary 

not to engage in purely vindictive reppisals. What is 

needed is a trade policy which will help control the 

damage caused,by French action and will help create a 

situation in which reversal of that action is possible. 
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2. Harmonization of economic policies. i/e need 

decisions which will introduce new activity and energy 

into the OECD in an effort to reach fiscal and financial 

arrangements Which will tend toward expansionist policies 

in all the countries, but especially in England and the 

United States. If France cannot be associated in these 

endeavors, we should quite frankly continue our effori;s 

without France, and we should, by all means, include 

Japan in plans and action. 

The Political Field 

The recent debacle in Europe carries a clear and 

stern warning that we cannot compete with Gaullist policy 

in Europe unless we are ready to face squarely up to 

unequivocal decisions on our policy toward Central Europe 

and German reunification. This, in turn, underlies the 

whole question of Berlin. American and European inter

ests, when seen without the fog of illusion around them, 

are united in requiring the reunification of Germany 

within a unified Europe, which, in turn, is within an 

Atlantic Community, and the increase in national identity 

and independence of the Eastern European nations. 

That this policy is difficult of achievement is no 

grounds for accepting the disaster of a Soviet-dominated 
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E~rope. This is what Gaullist policy offers. We must 

not only make this clear to the Germans, but we must be 

prepared to align ourselves (in the event that Germany 

repudiates Gaullist policy) in favor of reunification 

of Germany within the structure indicated above. And 

we must be prepared to show the Germans that the only 

way of obtaining ultimate Russian acceptance of this 

situation, other than by conceding her the ultimate 

domination of Europe, is by increasing the economic 

strength and vitality and by denying the Soviet Union 

military superiority upon its western front so that it 

has no alternative but to withdraw. such a situation 

will then make possible for the first time a real limi

tation of armaments from the Alleghenies to the Urals. 
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TOP 8EGR-ET--- SENSITIVE 

Summary Record of NSC Executive Committee No. 39, 
January 31, 1963, 6:00PM 

The President said today's ne eting was preliminary to numerous ones which he 
thought should be held during the next two weeks on the subject of our European 
policy. He said the meetings would be most confidential and should not be 
known to any one. He hoped that it wonld be possible for us to conduct the 
reappraisal of our policy without it becoming known because, following a 
reappraisal, we may decide to make no major change in our existing policy. 
He said the purpose of the current exercise was to try to see where we are 
going in Europe without the public surmising that we would be studying proposals 
for drastic changes in our relation with Europe. The President read the 
following questions which he said we should seek to answer in the near future. 

1. !J. S. trade negotiations with the Common Market 
We need to decide what our tactics should be and which questions we should 

negotiate about first. 

2. Spaak's political future 
Can Spaak survive in Belgium if he continues to advance his anti-de Gaulle 

position? He is under attack because of his standing with us on the Congo as 
well as for the position he has taken following France's rejection of UK 
membership in the Common Market. 

3. Will the African countries now apply for admission to the Common Market? 
Do we think the Belgians and the Dutch would hold up their admission as a 

means of applying pressure on the French? Would this action come before we 
know what effect the Common Market tariffs will have on Latin American 
economies? 

4. What is the future of the NATO multilateral force? 
Should we go ahead along this line? Will the French seek to include nuclear 

arrangements in their new Franco/German treaty? Should Mr. Merchant push 
forward negotiations for the establishment of the NATO multilateral force or 
should he wait until we know better what we want to do? 

5. Should we wait for the German Defense Minister to come here or should we 
send Mr. Merchant to talk to him in Bonn about a U.S./German bilateral arrange
ment? 

6. How can we get our view to American reporters in Europe so that their 
stories do not reflect the French point of view? 
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7. Can we improve liaison with Washington correspondents of foreign news-
papers to ensure that our view is presented and the French press line is countered? 

8, How can we improve our techniques of being certain that U.S. reeorters 
understand our policy and the reasons behind our actions? 

9. What kind of a deal can de Gaulle make with the Russians which would be 
acceptable to the Germans? 

10. ~hat are the prospects for a tripartite deal with de Gaulle? 
Does he still want this? Should we try now to go for a tripartite directorate? 

11. Balance of payments problem 
How do we defend ourselves if the French decide to create problems for us 

in connection with the one billion dollar balances which they now control? 

12. What are the prospects for a French nuclear force? 
When will it be a deterrent, even in a limited sense? Would even a few 

weapons in fact be a deterrent to the Russians? 

13. What should we propose at the NATO meeting in May? 
Should we reduce the number of our divisions in Europe and bring them 

home? Should we close U.S, installations in France;? 

The President interjected an additional question following point number 9. He 
wondered if the Soviet position was hardening in view of the fact that the Russians 
had broken off the current test ban discussions. He asked whether the French 
had been talking to the Russians and whether Soviet decision to end the test ban 
talks now had anything to do with the division existing among the NATO allies. 

The President said we should concentrate our intelligence resources on finding 
out everything we can about discussions and negotiations between the French 
and the Russians. The President concluded his remarks by saying that we 
can go in four different directions but that, following our study, perhaps our 
decision would be to make no changes and await further developments in Europe. 
It was important, however, to deal with the multilateral nuclear force proposal 
in such a way as not to commit us before we knew exactly which direction we 
wished to take. 

In response to a suggestion by Secretary Rusk, Assistant Secretary Tyler said 
he had heard from an allied diplomatic source that when the Soviet Ambassador 
in Paris talked to de Gaulle he presented a fourteen page letter attacking the 
Franco/ German treaty, especially the defense arrangements included in it. 
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Secretary Rusk said de Gaulle's January 14 press conference had caught everyone 
by surprise, including close friends and intimates of de Gaulle. Even de Gaulle 
may have failed to anticipate the worldwide reaction to his press conference, 

Secretary Rusk said our relations with the French were proceeding along 
several tracks, none of them dependent on UK admis sian to the Common 
Market, He recalled that we knew there was a possibility that the UK might 
not be taken into the Common Market, but even so, we had proceeded in NATO 
to discuss the buildup of conventional forces and ways to improve consultation 
among the allies. In addition, in the OECD we had seen French support for 
our efforts to improve economic cooperation among the allies, He urged that 
we avoid fighting the French in those areas where they are cooperating with 
us, i.e. in Africa, except in the Congo; in financial matters; and to an extent, 
in Southeast Asia, He expressed his view that we should not start a vindictive 
chain of reaction, that we not block every line of policy we are now following 
toward France. 

The President replied that while we did realize that the UK might not get into 
the Common Market, we did not expect the rejection to be accomplished in 
the way de Gaulle had done it. In addition, he said the Franco/German treaty 
had created a new situation, He felt that de Gaulle, certain of our willingness 
to go to the defense of Europe, was attempting to exploit us, He wondered 
whether de Gaulle's next move would be a treaty with Italy. Conceivably, 
de Gaulle might try to organize the Six and create a nuclear force responsible 
to this grouping, He said we might not get into an across-the-board battle 
with de Gaulle but he wanted to be certain that if de Gaulle did continue to 
harass us, we would be in a position to defend ourselves, The U.S. military 
position is good but our financial position is vulnerable. Ou·r influence in 
Latin America has been decreased by the French actions. He hoped for the 
best but said we must look at all aspects of the current situation. Perhaps the 
NATO multilateral nuclear force idea is finished. De Gaulle may appeal to 
Italy and Belgium and the others on the Continent and possibly win them to 
his European idea, 

Secretary Dillon said he agreed that we were weak in the financial area but 
strong in the political and military fields. He felt that if the French did attack 
our financial stability we should consider ways of responding by actions in the 
military and political areas, He noted that the British economic position, as 
reflected in the market, had already been weakened by de Gaulle's action, 
One British reaction might be to withdraw their forces in Germany in order 
to defend the British balance of payments position, Whether this was a good 
or bad move, we should be prepared to make our position known. 
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The President thought that the British, in an attempt to gain the support of 
Germany, might decide to keep British troops in Germany. 

Secretary Ball suggested that we ought to look at our assets as well as the 
French assets in viewing the future of Europe. De Gaulle is a European and 
the head of a metropolitan country. In addition, he has the advantage of being 
able to act irresponsibly. The U.S,, on the other hand, is a world power 
while France is not, The U.S, now has nuclear strength but the French only 
hope to have a nuclear force later. Since the war, the U, S, has filled the 
vacuum created by a weak Europe. We have been leading the Europeans 
back into a wider world. The Europeans need a sense of participating in 
world problems, Failing to have this sense, they become psychotic. 

Secretary Ball said that we turned down de Gaulle's proposal for a tripartite 
directorate in 1958 because (a) there was no place in the scheme for the Germans, 
(b) de Gaulle was presuming to speak for all of Europe, and (c) the scheme was 
limited to planning military strategy, Mr. Ball said we should now envisage 
some mechanism which would make possible systematic political cooperation 
with competent European states, His proposal would mean that Europe would 
take over from us some of the burdens we have been carrying worldwide and 
at the same time they would be participating in military planning and control 
of a nuclear force, He said one way would be to take the proposed Executive 
Committee which was devised to provide political control of a NATO nuclear 
force and add to it responsibility for political consultation, The Executive 
Committee, holding regular meetings, would be available for consultation 
in crisis situations, such as Cuba and the Congo, and, in addtion, could work 
out a new allocation of responsibility of the European powers for countries in 
which we are now carrying the entire burden. He envisaged a planning board 
of directors for world problems. 

Mr. Ball said de Gaulle cannot offer the Europeans this kind of participation 
because France is not a world power. Such an offer by us to the Europeans 
would have gl·eat appeal to the Europeans because it would be a meaningful 
partnership. Mr. Ball admitted that during the past fifteen years we have 
gotten into some bad habits and have been carrying all the burden, We wm ld 
now ask the Europeans to take real responsibility by turning over to them 
certain countries or allies and telling them we would help the European states 
on the assumption that they would be in charge of the operation. We would be 
in the position not of asking them to help us run an area but of offering to help 
them if they would take on the responsibility of running the area, We would 
thus be able to exploit the resource of our world power position, 
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The President replied that apparently de Gaulle does not want to associate with 
us. Some European states may be prepared to follow de Gaulle while others 
may not want to get out from under our shelter. We face the decision as to 
whether we should go around de Gaulle or whether we should wait and then 
propose to him establishment of the three-power directorate, However, we 
must avoid an appearance of trying to enter the back door when the front door 
is closed, We must also recognize that anything we propose may arouse the 
full force of de Gaulle's opposition, 

Mr. Nitze felt that Secretary Ball's proposal to expand the terms of reference 
of a NATO executive committee would cause great confusion, He did not think 
that political consultation should take place in the Executive Committee because 
it would mix up the handling of the NATO multilateral nuclear force. He 
suggested instead that the North Atlantic Council was the proper forum to 
use for political consultation. 

The President said it was mandatory that we get foreign states to help share 
free world burdens, He said Congress might well conclude that we should not 
help Europe if de Gaulle continues to act as he has been, He felt that we must 
get the Europeans to share in the free world programs in Latin America, 
Africa and Asia, 

Secretary Rusk said we must plan for the worst case but we should not adopt 
a policy based on an assumption that de Gaulle has declared war on us across 
the board. 

The President said what we must figure out is what does de Gaulle want during 
the next two years, recognizing that he would proceed to achieve it step by step. 
No one, including intimates, knew what de Gaulle was going to say in his 
January 14 press conference. The President recalled that a sizeable part of 
the Nassau arrangements were designed to please the French, We did not 
know how the French would react and we must do better in trying to find out 
how de Gaulle will act in the future. 

Secretary Rusk pointed out that we are in Europe not because the Europeans want 
us there but because we believe our presence there is essential to the defense 
of the U.S. He said we cannot permit de Gaulle to force us out of Europe without 
the greatest effort to resist such a move, 

The President said NSC Executive Committee should look at all aspects of the 
European problem, He thought we ought to have an estimate of the political 
effect on each European country of de Gaulle's current policy. 
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Secretary Dillon asked that we examine the question of how many forces the 
U, S, must have in Europe. In view of the $750 million cost of our military 
effort in Europe and the impact of these expenditures on our balance of 
payments, he wondered whether withdrawa( of U, S, forces would be the 
disaster some say it would or whether Europe could now, by itself and with
out the U.S, troops on the ground, hold back the USSR. 

Mr. Bundy noted that Secretary Rusk was planning to hold a press conference 
the following morning. 

The President felt that the timing of the press conference was not good and he 
wondered whether the conference would be useful, 

Secretary Rusk said that to call off the conference would create a great deal of 
speculation. He felt that the conference would be useful in order not to heat 
up the Common Market problem. He said he did not intend to strike at de Gaulle 
or aim barbs at the British for the remarks which Macmillan made about 
national control of UK nuclear forces to be included in the NATO force, 

The President said he thought that the Secretary should not give the impression 
that nothing has been changed in the past few days. He added that if de Gaulle 
got very rough we would be required to deal with him. He said he believed 
that after the Skybolt development de Gaulle thought that the British would 
offer the French a deal or accept de Gaulle 1 s offer of Franco -British nuclear 
cooperation but Macmillan had not done so, The Nassau agreement followed 
and de Gaulle must have decided to act at once, The President said that we 
had narrowly averted a disaster which would have occurred if the British 
had decided to join with de Gaulle in a nuclear arrangement. He believed 
that Macmillan had not understood that de Gaulle was offering the British 
a French/British nuclear arrangement, He added that Macmillan must now 
be kicking himself for not having realized that de Gaulle was offering him this 
arrangement, The President concluded that we had dealt with Skybolt as a 
weapons problem and that the reaction had surprised all of us, 

Secretary Ball said there was one problem which needed prompt attention, i.e. 
should we try to get the Germans to amend the Franco-German treaty in such 
a way as to link the Franco-German arrangement to NATO? Secretary Rusk 
said the Dutch wanted us to try to persuade the Germans to postpone ratification 
of the treaty or amend it, 

The President said we cannot let the Germans think we are telling them what 
to do, but on the other hand, we cannot let them think nothing has changed, He 
referred again to "the Mansfield effect, 11 i, e. the U.S, has done much to help 
Europe and now the Europeans are acting in this way toward us. 
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Secretary Dillon said he had been asked by a Congressional Committee about 
the effect of de Gaulle's actions on our new trade act and on economic relations 
in general. He said he told the Committee to look to the State Department for 
an answer. 

The President thought that we should exert pressure on Germany by means of 
trade proposals instead of asking them to postpone or revise the treaty. 

The President said that his list of questions should be revised in the light of 
the discussion and circulated to the Executive Committee members. 

Secretary Ball said that as a result of the breakdown of the Brussels negotiations 
certain advantages would accrue to us. The Common Agricultural Policy would 
probably not now go into effect, The agricultural problems, which were 
Secretary Freeman's worries, would nowbe greatly eased, In addition, the 
Latin American aspect of the problem would not become serious because the 
Dutch, if they chose, could block the association of African countries with 
the Common Market. 

The President expressed reservations about using Dutch Foreign Minister 
Luns and preferred to work closely with the British, 

Secretary Rusk noted that under no circumstances would the British break their 
ties with us in order to join the French. 

The President responded that the British might have joined the French on the 
condition that the two of them then come to us jointly, At Nassau they could 
have proposed establishment of the directorate, 

The President said again that the Franco-German treaty is aimed at us, 
particularly the clause which calls for German/French consultation on NAT 0 
matters. He said he realized that others disagreed with him and he hoped they 
were right, 

Secretary Ball handed the President a draft letter to Adenauer. The President, 
upon reading it, commented that it was too nice and that he preferred to hold 
it over night, revising it in the morning, He thought that we ought to suggest 
to Adenauer some of the dangers which Europe would face if we were separated 
from it, He cited (a) the opportunity to the Russians to fish in troubled waters, 
(b) reaction in the U.S, which might result in a public demand to get out of 
Europe, harking back to the major fight which it took to persuade the American 
people to enter Europe, and (c) the difficulty of exploiting the Sino-Soviet split. 
The President said de Gaulle can't move without Adenauer's agreement, but 
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if we tell Adenauer that he has done fine, he may well think that he can continue 
to support de Gaulle, The President thought we must tell the Germans that 
they can 1t have it both ways. 

The President said we should draw up precise assignments for the studies 
he requested, review them with the Secretary of State, and circulate them 
to the Executive Committee members. On Monday or Tuesday the Committee 
should meet again to see where we are going. On Saturday he would have a 
chance to talk with Ambassador Bruce. Mr. Bundy said the problems could 
not be handled in separate compartments but that part of the work could be 
done by the State group, which is already working. 

The President summed up by saying that tre basic theme is, given the existing 
balance of power, a division between the U.S. and Europe can only help the 
Russians. Our problem is to find out how we can continue to work with the 
Europeans. If the Europeans do not wish to continue with us, then, indeed, 
a turning point is here. 

As the meeting broke up, the President looked at recent aerial reconnaissance 
photographs of Cuba and agreed, in the light of Senator Keating's statement that 
afternoon, to release some of them to the press. Director McCone was 
authorized to confront Senator Keating with all our current reconnaissance 
intelligence in the hope that the Senator would correct his statements of yester
day with respect to the continued existence of missile bases in Cuba. 

Bromley Smith 
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to pr$V\'illlt thilil liiiil,rly :vatif1oati(lt'l, 'l'h!)l 4l!'f~.l:!t ox' ntllll~l) 

po§!lttlOnllllll.~z~t will bw \lQrl4iid'.:l.Gt11'll. \rl'w n!ll:<'>.t ~:till f>t policy 

~botlld '!XII tQ us~ t.ne t.vl!la t;v to l'<~Puk~ both Adema~v ~~ 

Dill(laull~~t and to l'I,J;Il~ Oex>mAI'lY a~L.tnst acQ~ptanti~ ot 'tM 
' 

pol,t.:;y afit cutlinlld al::>on, If :t:'~'>JI'ilf2!1;1on o.f' th<!t tv"t'.Y 

11\t tt<i>t t"El!l!l\:t'd!lKJ all! pl?$-G t;:tca.i:/1\'il p 1t tilr\OUld b\1) aJll~4lid bf 

til$ Jllmi.itlllt~ l~b,'l,}l:'l; UOM:ldlill1~ 11i>t$:V thi~ fli!W;•, 'Q ~·· 'li.Ci 
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tilll/l'O and lllp<llG1.t':l.t%ll.lly to thGr t.ln1f"1r:J>i!i l'<:lr.'C~ <~>nd d:mi'il!>l'l@~ 

ot £iit:tro~H;); al~<J,. u· poeG:t.bl'"··· IJl;dhai·~naw to U$e of th~ 

t.bit~.& ¢!1)lll!lm~11 t;h.te: of 8u.x•op$ to ll!tt>~ngth~'<il thlil .1\ tl~nt.ic 

C¢~Mrun1ty an4 l~~&pu<:\'5.~ tH:t ntt'j:'l>'Ot;l 1\'lnd ~r~Ml.tMdva bl"op~~n 

policy. 

In Ot>t\~iti• t<' <lt~ t;l:J::L~;, 1~1'l;lli\d <!I':!O.bt!l,!)l'll>, t~uppl~nw,nt.. 

in{l; ~nd l.'dt'ifOl'bing <*KbtiJll! J::itlU!.'Iifillil.$ ~~hO+.il~ b~.l ·~lll 

all ~Q0U IJI.S potiH'>i\:llf.J, Th•l poU.<J¥ t'¥:l;IX'0t&~mil~ct ·by tb~$il> 

deci$1ons llib.01i!ld b;;; :Cl:t'O~&Iimtrctlii vie;c>l'Ottml¥ IMl.d plainly t£> 

l\l.ll Gt,it'l!li'lt~ lea{!tet'3, ttnd IM) t \'OOX'!'i!lY t;o i;.h\11' c~u.nci\!UO.l: ~ 

by th~· o:niil p119::t'UO~ :l.dlll~l.ly ll'l~l,td;p~ to ~(> 1ih:l.~, Mr. <,To~11 

' J, .. l®Cilcy. 

!n 0:1:'0~)1' tbl!l t th~ (h"!!J;'lll~l11a, l\11'.:1.~/ IH!Hil t;hfxt; th~y lit~ X'~"' ( 

qait'<lld tf> tl~a1'a u ~~.l.\o:l.ce, lir!'VJ lllaittl .t I' rM:J>l'l,~ th(i';\i lillle>uld be 

sivl!ln (a) tlllal:V¥.lin o:t' fl<l:ullil\!t t}O.l:tuy an.;;\ ~H1:W t••~anom1 t'ox• 

l:>ilt;i~ctins it~ lilt.ld {I~) Al!tl!l}:!?ican li,)J:'l{l; t1!l.tli~~ pol1e:l.(!'f$C tot> 

E\il'fQPl'liiU\"'il~t>th ~..-:1can eollab!i>:v:att<!l:n. 



M :lndie.it~d above~ Gs.ullillltt fM!:IU.ey pl~:J,.:I.n:J.y u;pi:r~~ 

to tt~lil ~lmin1',),tion of' Amll:lrioa.n :tn:f'lMnlil4ll fl"om 1\ltll.'~ and, 

ot cournlil, with th~ 1ntlu'l!lnell!~ th,.. witb\i.<·~.w.U ot' A-:ti'i."' 

can m111 tax•y t~Qell. Howevu~· ~ it B'il<.~!lttll inconei\l.babl,u 

tbat a~nl!aral DttGa.ull~!t ecml~1 e:~~J?.e<~t to bl'ing thifl ab!:lfut 

as prolllpt;J.y ox• 1;lta.iom~:ty ~u;l ne hal\! brot~ght 111boat 'tb!i! 

r<Ol;!etotion (;It BJ:t:tta.in from. th~ ct~ntin<ll>1t. Hw WI'Julli {i!Qubt .. 

les!l W'lilllh t(.} r!i!ly upon the pretvent.i ve atld daf~n61V'\~ ~~r~.bt 

of Jl!lW:t'iean nr!litary f'orm<\tiom: in i11J:~;•opa until he h~d 

lliOJnillth.in,i b~ttel:>. If and when ha harl !!iOll'l®'llhing ~tt:f!r, 

h~ un~Qou.l!lt'-llly ~~:x:p!l'c lls that~ :tf tll11i! WI.'Ul tern portion ot' 

his .tl:uro~ f:t•om th~' Atl.antil! to thm U~·~la .fotu~<l it!iHllli.' 

in danpr of be:hl(l; uw.all<Med 'l:ly trM.l W~e<t,tern port11;m~ he 

would trtill ba~ thVJt political eolt!mittment C;t tl'lii! l'mt'O 

tveat;v and tJ:l$ d¢·t~rrent e-ffeot ot Am~n:.>:tcan I'IU~l!!ta~ p1!:1WI!ilr 

to fall back on. It w1ll1 of' il(~um~~" ~ de:a.~:~ t~ tkl:"" 

Q·E'I~ that it w:tll b<i~ Yl!!arll b(:):t"ot'lll FraMe c&n p~u.e& 

aJ:l arnt;V tddch 1a e:tth(n' politioaUy !:'iitl .. iabll!l Ql!>· mill .. 

tartly !!i'f'O'etive. 'l:h:t!i :ta eVI'm m!lii'<l! obvioum whl'ln on~ 

consid~rs the <WlOUl'l t or th<~ l~r.onch. mil :1. tlitry huds;tZ~t which 

OeJ~i:ral D<llG&tlll~ ~<1:tll hav•~ to ,oonterm?la te exp<>Ming for 

nuclein' w~apons. It w1ll aUo b* cbt\l? to the ~~~'!Ill 
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that Frnnc~ .. e:!\mn vr1th \;he h~~;;tp o:r. 1111 o£ f:::Urop~ 1. Ct:l.tiriil.lt 

"''\lEU.· p-.t'OOIM>r~ a. nuoleliU~ I.'U?l!lamo:flt 1'1hi<lh will b'il e1.!J!in1tioant 11 

apart :t'l?om a~~o;;:1at1on. vrith lilMl'i~Hln ntu::l.e.~<!t' ,POWflil". 

And, it 1t 1111 not a;ppiu'ent tc thSt iltn•ttUlU1S; it; ~ht;:~Mlcl be 

ode li!O t;hat tilt~ United ~~tat!':~'! eol<ld liKWer aocapt. ~>h¢: 

poU tical COllll'llitment; o.r NNi'O 1;<n!le:;c• a m :ttulil.tion in Wni.(llh 

1 ttl tJ."Ot'lpB Wlill'~ lf~(l.tli?ed to 1:l¢ wi thf<ll?allrl :fl~~m ll:Ul;•o~m~ 

it$ U!flu-'l!ne~ te:rmlnated,.. n.:~ !dllf<tWt t'tli mili tat·;r lill..ih$t!l.:t;utl1! 

prcrvided 1"c:>r 'l.\h$m.- an6 a amalJl. and imad.0quat.E~c ~:l'.··o)lil;'J;l:) 

nualal;l.:t' tore~ <~~·ea.t;ed~ the aol!ll PUt':POllll~ flOO 4ttpabt:U.ty 

t~f whicl> Vl~lil to "t:t>i~fi;av" rll.!~}l\li!a:t• wax· 'b~t.'Wa$!1 the; Unitl.ad 

Stat;~ a f.lfl(t ·a;he 1:\ov:i,;gt;, 11n.'t.•;;n. An;r {'Jt;h>St• e~mc~ptio:n wottl<l .. / 
OX'ifildi t the Ulli t~~d Sta.te::ll w:t th a 1:1<11 v~t® W!lieh ill\ Mt 

tlatt~r,,l'\g; te> it1:1 intellieen<~l.'!. 

:tn the !.)OOMlld.l() fi~l.d the 1•l<li!Ml:li'S oi' tb.a p1''l}111.t<l G;ctlln-

rereru:::e ahd of Brussels are :pat>t:l.~ularly poignant. 'United 

Stateu policy has been to :regard Europe and North J\merica 

as two great world markets, both for raw materials and 

manufactured godcta, which, working :t'or similar goals 1 

with similar principles, and harmon:l.nzing their economies, 

could produce profoundly beneficial results, not only 

for the people within their own geographical borders, 



but tor the whol~ free world. ilm1!!Ver 1 a common market 

with t;al•row and exclua:l.ve polic1$s» now diaclo!lH!Id as 

those of a GauU:J.st gu:rope, and the~ United states oan 

carry on no auch common ~mdeavox'l'l. Furthe:rmo:r.e, 1 ts 

s<mse of concern for tbi' inte:t'ests of oth<'Jr allied, 

i'ri~tndly, and developing nations lll1.tst cause it to re• 

develop 1 ts px•ogram .ao that ·~he!'le othex• nationlli :ma.y not 

be subJected tp, undue hazard .and hardahip oy the exclu~ 

sive policies now fot•ecast. 1</hath~.n· thb can be dll:ln~ 

in consonance with what ha~ lll.lwa;yll bean a cornerstone 

or Anuilriea.n policy. the moat, favol?.ed natiGn doctrine, 

so far atl an exclusionary c.ommon market is con~;~erned,. :La 

not illlmediately <llear. Nor is it clear how an Am(lricsm 

trade policy ean be adapted to thlll conception of a 

Europe extenCling from the AtlantiC to the Urals, One 

thing, however, is cleat'~ . the needs of nations outoide 

of the Common lll.arket ar~~ i!llll'ledia ttl! and preuing~ they 

cannot wait upon long, o qnplicated nee;ot:tations, ulti

matelY' to be frustrated by a Fr•smeh reJection,. even 

thoush ll'ra.nee'a partnert~ may shed uympathetif\l tearlil. 

(b) Alternativel'i. 

We said at the outset that recent eventa had 

in some t>eupeots not changed, but onl;y t•evealed mo.re 

elearl;y IIIJtbtin~ situations. This ilil pla~nly true so 
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t'ar as :France in NATO is aoncel•ned, tt would be ha.rd for 

Gaullist FX'ance to be any more obatruotiva there than 

it has be~m in the past. Ita open hostility requ1r;ul 

not novel policies and plans,but the :l.ntensi:l.':l.cation 

of old oMil!, their adapt:l.on to tne declared abslllince of 

France f'rom plannin!$ or consideration, and getting on 

with those tasks which have always been neglected. 

Broadly speaking our policy in NNro should be to 

go ahead, not closing any doove to J:'uture Fl:'ench partici

pation and coopevat:ton, but :riiializing that ))'vance has 

made mightly little contribution foX' a decade and under 

the beat of circumstances co\ll<l not have :b.een expected 

to make much more for anothe.r decade. Furthermore, what-

ever France does in the way of reorganiZing her army, 

navy, and airforce will not be wasted, aince with a 

different political direction n<i\!w and betteX' French 

forces could be easily attached to the NATO operation. 

Furthermore, whatever France does in the nvclaar field 

cannot be stopped anyway, and the leas time we spend 

vorrying about it the better. 

What is needed now is a series of decj.sions X'ee;ard~ 

1ng American policy, both for immediate action and for 

development and planning oveov the intermediate future; 
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that is, for che next two to aix yetu•s. All of' these 

decisions cannot, of course, be ab!llolutely final. But 

th<Ety can be given a h1ghl4lr degm~o of t1:!.na.11ty than is 

comrnon; that in,. thfi!:Y lilhoul.d ba .final~ aa againnt whitJtSi~ 

cal chans;lll, or chan&~e becaUilli!l of minox• circUI'Ilstances, 

or chant~ec becauaa of changed peraonali t1e·:a; and they 

should f'ul:'nit~h m basis ro<r• coherent and continuous ac

tion. 

The rnoat immediate of these have to do with thl!) 

military and ec0nom:l.c apheroe, although there is aotn!ll 

ne(Hl!.Sl'!ity fOr' pl"'mpt d!11Cidon in thee )};io11t:1Cal rt~ld. 

In the }:'/Uit~;~r~Ll'_ie~ 

l. We need a 1'1t•rn govet•.mn~ntal decinion to atab.:l.~ 

liz~ our mili i;a,r·y position in Europe for a daf'in:tt~~ 

period, way • lB m<:mths, dut•ing Which time there shall 

be no Clll.ln$<SIS intt•o(Ju.ced into it by any e.lttr<lr\00Utl fae~ 

tore, such aa variation in the balanctl of p&yrnentlll, 

.eubati tu.tion of weapon B.; annoyance w1 th thit:~ ot> tll:a,t 

goVem'tment :!.n Europe. 'l'he purpose of this dec:il'!:ton is 

to n~ainta:l.n the moat favovable !.HlVil•on1nent for kEH'Iping 

the Gerrnana tied :!.nto NA'l'O and for diitVeli>Pin$ and fox• 

maintaining an Atlantlc rather than a Gaulliat l<."Urope .• 

We ahould do ou:t> b®Dt to pt\'t:t'!(luade ttw Br1 t1tb to nm1rl-

1>a1n tb"tr Army of the Rhin~ . rt~t~atiU;v tor a l'dimtl@ 

~rt®. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

,~ ... 
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2. We should get the d:l.scuaiJlion of the mult:t~national 

pt'oa;t'am out of' the theoretica.l and t;tade;eta:ry phase and 

into a phase where something pvact1cal, useful, and va.lu .. 

able can chwdop at once. :tt is important to permit 

the Qemnane, and perhlll.ps the Italill.ns, to gain aometh:tng 

which they va.lue and which thay may loee. 'l'hh some~ 

thing 1s participation, knowledge, and trainin{; at vari

ous levels in the nucle~u· war px•oblem. 'fhis means in 

the extent oJ.' our nuclear· capabili tiea and thoae of the 

Russians, in the cost of developing at:Jd maintaining these 

capabilities~ in the n111ture a.rid cons$quences or nuclear 

war and, h111nee, in the d<'lsir•ability of other optiona, 

and in aetua.l. tvainine: aboard one of out• Polarim sub~ 

marines. 

It might be proposed that for those nations who have 

accepted the mul'l:.i-national force in px>inciple that a 

primarily experimental proawam llli$h'c be undertaken as 

soon ae suitable off'icerli! canbe $elected fr•om the point 

of view of liiElC\.1:t'ity, cormnand of English;. atc.J that some 

be instructed in the t'inancial, strategic, and general 

command fMtore involved and that others be instructed 

in the operational a:l.de. Thia :La a difficult deabion, 

but it :1.$ one which we muat uHim.ately face, If e;t'atfi!pe<:i. 

and decided now, 1 t will g:tve out• alliea som.eth:Ln$ infi· 

nitely Mtte t.ans;ible and absorbing t;han anythine; that 

Frane" can oUex•. 
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3. We O!hould lill&kil'la oeoieion n<>w that we are 

id.lli:ng, pl?OVi<led Germany taklils an unequivoed p0U.~ 

tion to :t'emain fil"iillY in NA'l't), to undertake intol:'mal. 

and alot'le fl>taff work outeide SMA#':!):. between the tr.s. 
staff' in JJ:Uropa and the Gerlli!Ml staff and b&t\~een hi!J).h 

def'ent~e offioavl!l ¢)f. both; count:v:iee for ( i) th~ uee of 

e.11;ieting :f'o:t'ces, includin!J: troH.':l;ud:ad and atrate~g;l.c 

nuclear :t'orees, :t'~r emM•;enc;v de!'en:ae in n:uro~!li!J 

( 1!) :t'ol' the criila ttcm of! a!lldi 'l::ional toro~fi $ their 

nature and pr1oV1ty~ and thelir deployme1ert inSuropeJ 

and ( 111) ul.till'IIJI.tely fox< pavt1ci.pat:l.on in the develop

m~nt of th~ co;tib1mlld Bbatea:h :plan ~ii!!CU$S~Ill .. :tn tha 

next ,;sub-diV:l..aion. 

'!'he idea of ·th1t~ illu"ea tion is r~ot to by .. pul\1 ov 

w~~eaken NA'l'O in any way; it :ta quite the eontra.ey. Xt 

is ba.tiled on the idet/1.1'$, fir at, of recognizing the l'eali ty 

that the Am.tn'iean and German i'Ol'CitUJ const;ttute tkle bulk 

of thol'i!e avaUable for defens.e and that thmlla primarily 

respona:tble should :l.ni t:l~1te plana J stileond, that the 

premence of France in arlY such attem.pt to initiate is 

only dhruptive; third; that such a plan would offer 

Qe:t:'lllany a consultative relationahip with the nation whiah 

hafl powe:r: instead or with a nation wllieh. has no pdwer;. 



and, t~uxo~ that anyth;tng whieh :requi:retl N.ll.'l'O E!PPl:'oVd 

Bulci! ll>~ I!!Ubmi t tee! :t'O:t' it. 

4. As haW~ beiH'l ao oft~n p()inted QU t,. NA'l'O <il<d'ense 

cannot Pl'Q~Ha beyond the molllt :t>ud:tmentt~tl"Y rom unless 

a. Dlllita:rUy and politically sound nrate$:!.1'1 plan ill! 

fully worked out. such a p:l.in eannot bG~ worked out at 

all unles~ thlil United l\ltates f.it•Jilt p:r:-ov:l.da2 one. '!'he 

trrlited Stat¢s cannot and wiU not p:rovi<!le one until 

the m1l:l ~a:.•y dillpavtment ia o:vdel'l!ld to do 1110 and is tollll: 

what polit1oal puvposen are sousbt to be achieved, the 

U.m:tta of Naoux•cen practicably available,. and that the 

uea of n"el.ear weapon$ is to be {J.ef't:n:•r$d in fa'lro:r of l\lll 

many a~ possible leu drastic .opt:tona. Like avcl:t:lteotlll, 

they lll\Uit b$ told what kim.'! of a hoUli!lil one wants (IG'dgned1c 

rathiU' that:~ to d\eaign th~r~ ptllrfect house, 

.If we ca.l'll'lot pt•iirve to ouJ? alU.os that !£u:!'opa can be 

defended Without certain eJt:tl))~'m:lnation, we ha.ve no ans"' 

wer to :oeaaulle l o px•opo~:~al of a Eu:t:•ope from tM Atlantic 

to the Urals. 

1. With the collapse of .Bt•ita1n's Common Market 

negotiations., we should offe1• to hex·. as nearly as our 

1eaal and political situation permits~ what she was 

striving :for :tn the diarupted nagot:l.aUons. l take it 
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that aha was seeking an opportunity to complilt& in a la:t?p 

market, competitive presaur® from thi!'!l large producing; 

area to get her own oo~Sta down and her own labor mot'e 

e.f:f'eot:l.ve. a st:tmulue f\lrnished by this aame ~ompetit:ton 

to modtumi:te her :{>lant, and prua.ure upon hex• gove't'tm~ent 

to :revise the tu ey\\ltem to pet'rllit th'~ accumulat:l.9n an<! 

1nveu1tment of ca.pi tal. 

Is it polils..ible for ue to off'er a cte~•l which would 

(1) aecomplish aa much of the :f:'ol"egoing as poas:Lblea 

(11) in doine; ao, help prepare Bl:'itain for I!Ubaequent 

entry into the Col'l!lnon Market by improving her comp.et:!.tive 

poal tion and continuina; the P:t.'01:HlU:I:'e ·to so lYE~ hlilr !ll!!::t'i

eul tural problem; and ( 111) to do thilil. in sueh a way that 

w~ would not be giv:i.ng; aw~ty to the Col!llllon :Market th:r<ough 

lllOflt favored nation treatrrwnt 'bargainins ~Jt:t"en@:th which 

WG~t might wish to use tor our own int~reatill and for the 

interest of othen~ fx>iemll;v countriea? 

After DeGaull~'s rejection of Dvitain, it would 'be 

unwise to conduct bua:l.nesa .ar1 usual with those countries 

as thOugh nothing had happened. It is equally n®oesaary 

aot to engage in :pu:r:'ely vindictive rm}ll;liada. What ;ts 

needed is a t:rada policy whiCh will help control the 

dl.!;ll'lage eaul'led by .F:~:•eneh. action ana w:Ul help el?$ate a 

lllituat10n :tn whieh rav<!iU'll'lal of' that aet:l.<m :Le p¢f:i!'i:J,.blEh 
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2. Na.l:.'monilll!!t1on of (l(l~-~£_.R2l1~i(tf!. w~ :t:\li!liiH!I 

deo1n1on!ll which will :tntroduc~ new activity and en~t'gy 

into thl) Oll:CD :.l.n an effort to raaoh 1\tll!cal and f'1Mno:tal 

arrangl!fmtiH'l'b$ which \~Ul t~nd .towar<:! iil;n;pandonilllt pol:l.ciu 

1n all the eount>t':l..l!ll!l, 'but ~apec1al:ly in Jl:ns;J.and and thjlt 

Unit®'d 5tat<!la. :J:;f .Fr~moe cannot be all!Sodated in thefil¢ 

erldenvore 1 we l'houJ.d quite fr•ankly oemtinue our effo~'ti'l 

without Fl:'nno@, and we ahQUldk. 'ely a:U me.ann, :tnolUCI:e 

Japan in platUI and aot:tl'Jn, 

'!'he Political Field -- ---
'!'he reuent deba.olut in Europe oat•ri<dl a ole$.r ~oo 

ster.n warniny; thr:tt we aa11not O<>~llipii!te with QaulUat p.~l.iey 

in Europe unless Wt'l a:N\l ready to fao.lil 11quarely up to 

unequivocal dl)ei~ionlil on our poli.cy toward central EUr<i\PEI 

and Glllrman l'eun:l.fieat:ton. '1'11:11!1, it~ t1li:'n~. um'lel:'liel;l thlil 

Whole question of ~x.·lin, Amet'iean li!.nd ll:U:ropean int~tr

~ats, when 111ean l1ithout the f<Jf!: of :Lllua:!.o.n around tham~ 

arli\1 unlted in ;~aqul.ring; the re\ulificat:l.on of' O<E:rnumy 

within a ur1i.t'1ed :G:u:r.'O})a, whl.ch,. in ttu·n~ iu l~ith3.n an 

A.tlantic Community# and th(~ 1ncr¢~tse in national ic;hzmtity 

and independence of the Ba.stftllm gul."opean nations. 

'l'ha.t this policy 1a di:f.t"icult of a.chinemeni; !l.s no 

$'0Ul'l.lila for accepting tl1t¢ dillllU.ltlii!r of a sov1at~c;nn1nat~ 
I 
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Europe. 'l'h:ts is what Gau:ili~:~ t policy o:t':t'ers. 1>/e mu~t 

not only make; t~his cli3av to ·t;he Get•mama, but we must be 

prepared to align out•:ael V•~H (in thG event that Garmany 

r~pud:1.atu Quul.liet pol:l.c;y) in t'avot• of.' x•eunif.:i.cation 

or Gtn.•mtmy within the s·truct.tu•e 1tldiaatod above. And 

we must be pr1:11pa:t''"d to ahow the Gomnans that the only 

way or obtaining ultimate Huss:l..an aeaepta:nee of. this 

situation, (;ther than by eonoedini.~ he<v th~ ult:tmate 

domina. tion of Bw:oope, ;!.s by inct•em.~aing the '-?COnt::~mie 

strength and vitality and b,y denying i<be Soviet Union 

military mupex•:l,(;n~:tty upon itm "W<.'I~Itern f'~·ont so that it 

has no al te:rna ti ve but to w:l. thdl'<WI. such a si t"U!l"t;ion 

will then mal'e ponsible tor the i'imlt tlme n rc~al limi~ 

tation of armaments t'x-om tl'llil Allea;henblil to thlll '"1.11~allll. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 31, 1963 

Possible Check List for the Executive Committee Meeting at 6 PM 

l. Report by the Department of State on current situation on public 
information and on diplomatic representations. 

a. Summary of our current posture in major capitals; 

b. Plans for increasing the effectiveness of these 
presentations; _ 

c. Proposed themes for the Secretary's press con
'ference tomorrow. 

2. Report by Mr. Ball on the state of special studies begun at the 
President's direction last week: 

a. Plans for trade negotiations; 

b. Plans for multilateral negotiations; 
; 

. . . . I 
c. Other political que sti>ns 

. ! --~ 

3. Finally, there are a number of points on which we should be sure 
that the necessary studies are in train. For example: 

... .. ~""'' 
~ .. ~ ' 

'' '~ \4' 

Up to date estimates on French nuclear progress, 
fully current estimates on German attitudes toward 
nuclear defense, estimates of the economic bargaining 

counters which are held respectively by ourselves, the 



British, the Five, and France; 
contingency planning for the defense of the dollar on 
narrow and broad brounds; 
examination of the ways and means of eventually balancing 
our conventional contribution with that of others; 
and continuing review of the terms and conditions in 
which control and direction of the multilateral force 
might be made "more European." 

MeG. B. 
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MEMORANDU~! FOR MR. HU~WY 

1 ' ' 
SIJBJECT: : .. ~~<~-."'' c>n 11-.< -'·•c·'-'·>:, 

. L. V/ith bt& cu~tornary i.•rtlh.dnce, Acheson ~t~:dcs the 
problem 1r:. 1!._\rtnt- (.d tht• ba}~n~-t-" bt·t\\'t;-·e::. tw.(! ,-,Jr~trary '.'lt-V.poir;.ts: 

the first, th~1t what :-1-J.vr~-t..'rH:.d 1r. J ~r:.· .... n.ry prcBPntt:d Eurupt~ ·1nd 

North Amenca wllh a whollv ch'"·~··d 'lttiil.IJO:>; the '<c:<.ond, that 
these <'vents, thuugh they h'i.VF r•_•·•h•lt·J .much, have clun"ed little. 
Acheson 1 s uwr. '.'1~\l,' L;f n-.e rn:.xturt" of did and nt..'W ele.ments is begt 
seen in hi6 propv~.-.}., ior action .. 

2_. H1s ~entr<d propo;;,Js for action i·n the m1litary (pages 
10 to 13), and econum\c ftdds ipage~ i3 to 15), cont<nn preo,;ely 

. the oppositt-. dl•tr>buflvn :cof ,·mph,.sis ht'tV.'E<<-n old and new from that 
which I believe correct, Ache~on wants us to perf\JSt v1gorously 
with our ''cld' mil>t.1ry policy, 1, ~., th" <Jr." we have adopted since 
the ~pnng of 1 '1&1 lpa~e l )), On the other hand, in the t'Conomic 
field, ht' looks for us 10 do sc,mdhtn~ nt·w,. i, e,, offer rna rket and 
con1petitivt> ber:t·fll s t0 the U, K,, ir. somf' other fram .. work than 
non-discrimtnatory gt-r.t·r<>i rtr.h,, tJon of tr:<;de b"rricr6, To do thi~< 
would bt• to ;;b;;.ndon tho> pohcy W< ha\'r pnrsutcd steadily sine e the 
end of World War ll. 

3. This is a m'1xture of what, in the military field, has 
contributed substantially to the political problems we now !ace in 
Europe, and, in.the ~cunomic ticld, a (Ours« whose danger:s and 
disadvantages continue to r.-;,.,a;n ":hat it-:e·v have b<"en all along • 
The vigor of our argcunt•nt on the r;~ed !or bullding up conventional 
forces because our prevlOub r<'hance on massive nuclear response 
was both dang .. rous and inef!ectual,and the unwilli~e98 of the 
Europeans to liatep to n· havt" been directly proportionate. The 

j 

j 
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coom\rination of their re.!ueal to respond·tc cur arguments and our 
persistenCI" Ul urging them has played a large role in producing 
those suspicion~ o£ o>H intentions •vitb rc :;pect to the .defense of 
Europe to which De Gaulle a.pp~ah. It 1s unlikely that the recent 
events in Europe will have ir.creased the receptivity o£ the Germane 
and others to our argu.1·nents., Rather, the contrary is tz'ue, and if 
we def!i.re tC butl'd up the ti1U1tilat'l"rOil !o:rc~s Wrtlt new speed as a 
counter to De Gaulle's implicit oiler of a {Gc.ullist) European nu• 
clear force, we may have to do so at the cost of ungrudgingly 
accepting the present level of European conventional forces as 
the Tnaxirnum near-term contribution they can make. 

4. · In the economic field any relations we seek to shape 
between ourselves and others take some time to grow and have. 
their effects. Unless we are contemplating a permanent change 

·. in.thfl,p;<1ttern of trading rt'latione, we desire between Europe, 
· the U,K., the white Commonwealth count:ries, the .u.s. and the 

underdeveloped countrJes, it is und<-t<irabl<' to attempt tov.ork out 
ad hoc arrangements which help the U. K, wltpout benefitting the 
common rnar)l.et., It is clear that an artful selection of commoditiell 
for exclusion and.inclusion ,in the list of items to be considered in 

. our gener.al tariff negotiations can have some impact in the direction 
which Ache.son sup:gest.s. Here again,· however, prospective dangers 
outweigh prospective gains. Any number ·can play at the game of 
a'l:"t!ul' ·eelection. and once the game starts, it is hard to see where 

·it will end. We must continue to keep before us the important fact· 

(!) 
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· that we have a healthy trade surplus, Our more or less consistent 
effort toward reducbg trade barrit;rll' as widely as possible rests . 
on reasons !:hat go beyond our disinterested dedication to·the ideals 
of. economic efficiency. . , .· · 

.I 

.;:)) 
Sj The preceding comments go to some ~; ~e rn~at irnporta~t.;;, · . 1 

o! Acheson1a specific recommendations. There a;re .others with whick.'::.· :.'·
1 l do not .argue.· Certainly the importance of keeplng the Germans it1 · : · . 

tune with our views and actions in the next months>.ia greater than·. · .. ··I 
ever~ The ~ecessity £or showing the E\lropeans. concrete progt~•• . · 

. .bn our solution to the problem of the relation ~£ Europe to the· . . . :j 
~ ------nuclear deterrent-fa- equarry-c1iiar; . So i:a. the' de.slra'lill'it'f'llf"ClltJtm'f'' -:·-· 

·• ,, . 
·-_ '-. 
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our action!! in a way that docs not exclude France irJ a long-ru::1 
sense. 

Nonetheless, ther«? is a broader and lt'ss ccflnite aspect o! 
Acheson1s «ttack ·on the question which I fwd troubling. His memo• 
randum may correctly descrLbe .Je Caull<.' 1s ;.ims and deahee .• 
Whether' or not they are indeed a !i -sharply formed and as definite . 
as the argument i~1.:..kes tr.e~, it is clear tl.at we must provide for the 
lik.iHh~ tl-.at tl:.a.y n~.y hev Xr.mctl'.eleu, the !r.ame in which the 
problem of the "debacle" is put seems to. inv1te a r<>sponse by us of 
a dangerous and undt> sirable sort. I.f D~ Gaullers purpose is indeed 
to pose for Europe the alternative of France or the United States, we 
would only serv~ that purpose by engaging him in.the same terms. 
Our anGwer must -always be: Europe and the United States, and let 
us discuss the termll of the relation. By highlighting the anti•Ameri• 
can aspect ·of De Gaulle1t; purpose, the _mem.orandum serves as a 
useful warning against U1e dangers inherent in that purpoee. By 
failing tt> examine the extent to which De Gaulle1s appeal is.based on 
features of the European situation which can be exploited !or anti• 
American purposes, but can alse be met by an adaptation of 
American policy to them, Acheson's perspective increases the. 
danger that we will conBolidate a diverse set of European impulses 
.in De Gaulle's favor, 
•• 

--·~~ ---~ ____ ..,. _______ .._. ·--- .. - -----::-~---- -- ... 

• 
•. 

• 

· ... 
--~ ...... 

l -·.rJ- ' ' 
l • ..• I .. 

·-·· 

6. The problems of the relation between American nuclear 
forces, Soviet nuclear forces and the de~nse o! Europe are genuinely 
difficult,. and they give De Gaulle aomtthing to work with. One way 
o! looking at the military argumel)-t underlying De Gaullt>1B appaals · .. 

1 

. 
iB that he is now relying on what we ourselves have told the Europea.IHI 
over a long period of time, until very recently; namely, that the th:::ea.t 
of ma$sive retaliation is suiiicient to d<oter SoViet military action ·j 

-·against Western Europe, and that conventional' forces play a secondary, _,_· 
role~ We convinced the Europeans of this by both our statements · · 
and otir behavior in the ei.l;ht years from 195Z to 1960 •. We are pain• '::1 
fully con11cious of our failure to reverse theseo convictions il'.l the 

·.last two years, Is it surprising ~at De Gaulle finds them usefUl to· 
him? · 

. · · . · ; Fu~ther) there -a~~ new elerne?ts·in the situation. vl-hleb ~i~qgthen j 
:the appeal o£ this apgument. There 111 the Cuban experience, wh1ch . ··,,· 
:hats been widely read as' a demonstration of the ef!ectiveness of nu~· .. ·:, .. J 

Je;tr detertence, The.fa~t ~t ju11t what was deterred in Cuba, and -~ .' · .1 ·.:. ·~-·/···.·.· ... :.:.~·- -\s~~~T~ .. - _:· .. -·~··~-·~-:~~~·-~·:~~Jtj 
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. how, ill not directly parallel to the Europef<n ptoblem is clear to us; 
it is not clear. to ~e Europeans, _Further, De Gaulle may calcu!.at!l 
that, given some ltind of nuclear balance between the United States 

·-- . .._ · ap.d 'the Soviet Union. the -force de f:t'appe will be an e!fecti~e trigger ,..;,. .. 
· fc·:t: our .force simply because,. of inevitable American and Soviet un

. cer.z.!Aty. aho.ut each other111 r~~pon11ee, whether or not we wish it 
to be so~ 

. 1'' 

,n 
~-, 

Finally, De Gaulle may argue that, given a German set.tlement, 1! 
. Western Europe is indeed defensible without eubstantial conventional .,_ 
·force~:, . This is not ·necessarily wrong, :U to .this we a.dd an .assess- . ·-·~ 
ment thai the SoViets may be willing to make the settlement iJI the -----~-~ 
nbear f~ture on termsthwhic~ the fGber_manth& c~ accept, De Gthaulle_;-

1
·,ay. _ .•. __ ·.·.: .. _;;._:_·_ .. 

~ try.ng to. capture e gams o emg e ~ir st to act ·qn, · e · r~~ "' 
za.tion-_o£ th~se possib~llties. But i£ these possibilities are indeed· :'l: · 
present; perhaps we should be equally willing to act on them. ~; 

. ::· .- Jt might be that.the only 'Circumstances iulder whictl t4e- ~ovt.;.etl;• :f ... 1 ''J! 
' ' woul,d offer acceptabie 'jlettiem,ent 'terms 'are those which glve th'e•m:•. • A ;a\ 

. ; .. · •. ;'~ ti).e e,atra reward of having dr.iven American troops out of Europe. :;d 
· · ·. · Conceivid:ilr-thie is ·what De Gaulle could count on .a a what_he alone "'-·-- ... ·~ 
- ... --- ce.n· o!fer the SoViets •.. Our withdrawal .. under such circ\lmstancea . - ""• 

'could ct-eate a dangerous situation, ,and tempt the Soviet. -to-"uy tQ ,' . -· ·,~~\ 
take advantage of it. Yet it is equally plausible that if the Germans_ , · :.j 
and we were able-to accept the settlement itself, we could manage . • '. ;i 
affa.in:_ so that w.e co>.!ld a:cce.pt ~~ withdra"":al of Ameri~an troops u · . · ;.~~"'-
agreed and voluntary,, anll, thereforet~ot a Vletory for the Soviets. . :.;'fi 

. ' . . . ··< ·:.1: < . ~-:·:f -~ 
.At its broadest, the Acheron attitude which re&u·on the neC,d . ,.,. ·.:;i_~\": 

,t,; reoosdlldi(y tllei ties df NATO takes ~o ILccount·of the inter-actio~· ) . (. ';~·~; ' 
_ , betw.e~n NATO solidfty ·and Soiriet ~reat. Do~we .need -mot'e/of- the' .. ;;.},', <<'?~: 

latter to get'inore of the former? Do 'We want now W do what W8c •· • ·' . :.~.:,~;"t . -.- - - ...... -·--.. ~--:-~---; 
need tO dq to get more of. th'o latter? !s tbe price of re•uniting ~ . ;: · ;};/~;J: i 
NATO 'reunitit:~g the Sino-Soviet bloc? , , · ' ,._:,_+·,;., .. •, 

-,;- .... - ~. ~; ' ', . 

.. . · 
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7. The points that are raised in the. rre.ceding p<>rlr:?raph ~ 
<:·b~•iou!!ly reqU.ire mo·r·e analysis, but what they suggest to me is 

·the propo~ition that' it is more useful to examine what it is in 
De Gaulle's program that ie appealir.g to the Europeans, and woat 

.. we mi)iht pc.tentially do buUt·ro· utilil:e and tQ coopeJ;d~e ~Hh :U. ~.' -~· .!: . 
, .. ro.tl1e; than me.~aiy rs-:.ctin& ;,;.·tc~n;_ll 'of ite threat of replacing • 
. oti.r leaderehip by hi~. 
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Su.mmary Record of NSC Executive Committee Meeting No. 40, 
February 5, 1963, 4:30PM -Second Portion: U.S. Policy Toward Europe 

The President opened the discussion of U.S. policy toward Europe by 
commenting on the attached draft instructions from him to Ambassador 
Bruce with respect to the subjects which would be discussed in the im
mediate future as we proceed with our reappraisal, His first question 
concerned our plans for a multilateral mixed manned seaborne Polaris 
force. He suggested that Ambassador Merchant not proceed too rapidly 
with his discussions with the Europeans about this force. He thought 
that de Gaulle would probably oppose it, that it might turn out that the 
proposal was not very attractive to other Europeans because it did not 
have enough in it to interest them. 

\

A second question involved the relationship of our foreign economic 
policy to our political objectives in Europe. The President asked 
Secretary Acheson to look at our balance of payments problem, con

\ sulting with Treasury, Defense, State, and Governor Herter. 

Parenthetically, the President asked for a recommendation as to whether 
we should take an initiative now, wait to see how things developed, or go 
on as we now plan. He asked Secretary Acheson to concern himself with 
this problem as well, 

The President said he did not want us to appear as if we were approaching 
the Europeans hat in hand, Possibly it would be best for the U.S. to 
negotiate alone, but he also wanted the views of those present as to whether 
it would be best to go forward with a group consisting of the British and 
other Europeans except France. 

Governor Herter said de Gaulle's position was not yet clear and would not 
be in the immediate future, The situation in Europe had not yet jelled 
and the views of European powers other than France were changing rapidly. - - -... . .. - - -

... .. ----.. .. . --.. . . ... -~ .. - .. .. -.. --.. .. --.. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. -. ' ·-··· ; ... ·.---·-· ........... -. -............ --...... _- · .. _· .. -.. -............... - ............. . 
----- - --- .. --- ...... 

_ .••••.••• The Dutch were now blocking discussions with the French, 
but the Italians appeared to be going one way, while the Belgians were 
going another way. If we decide to go with the Six, that would be one 
thing, but if we decide to support some kind of a trade association be
tween the U, K., the EFTA countries, and the Common Market, a dif-
ferent way of proceeding would be necessary, 
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Secretary Rusk said we did not know which way the Five would go. 
One way they could move in the political area would be to use the 
Western European Union structure, and economically, some asso
ciation with the Common Market. (Earlier the President had stated 
that if the U.K. in some way joins in an economic association with 
Europe, but is not a part of the political structure of Europe, the 
U.S. would get the worst of both worlds.) 

The President's next question concerned our stance in negotiations 
with the Russians. He noted that Gromyko had made a specific ap
proach to Ambassador Kohler, and that we must shortly give instruc
tions to our Ambassador. The President said the Germans appeared 
to be relaxed on this issue because the Russians were not now exerting 
pressure on Berlin. He asked whether we were consulting our allies 
on the proposal made by the Russians. • • • • • • • • • • ·'· • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

.. - ... - .. .. .. ... ... .. .. - ... .. .. ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... ... --... ... ... ...................... -....................................... -- .. 

...................... .. - .. . .. -.. ... .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. -.. ... ... .. ... -... - .. . .. .. -. ................................ .. 

...................... .. .. -. ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. -- .. .. .. .. .. .. ................................................. .. 
"'".: ... ~--·-· _ . ., .. .. ~ - .. - - .. .. - .. ... .. - ~ .. .. ... .. - - .. -. -.. - .. .. -- .. ..._ .. -- .... - ............ 

.. ................................... .. ---··---···- .. - - .. .. ... .. -- .. .. ... ---.. - . -. .. .. .. .. .. 

-------···· -... . ... .. .. ... -.. ... -... - ... ... .. .. .. -.. ... ... ... .. .. ... -- .. ... .. ... ... .. .. .. .. .. ... -.. - .. . .. .. 
- .. ... -. .. .. .. ~ --.. . . . . ... --. .. -... .. .. ... . .. .. .. ... ... ... . ---... ... ... ... - ... ... ... ... .. ... . .. ... . -
.. ... -. .. . ... . . --.. --. . .. -. .. -.. .. . --... - . --~ . -.. - - .. ... - .. - .. ---................... ... 

. . --- - .. - .. - ... .. - .. .. . -- ·.· ........... --- ... -.... -- .. -........ ---- ..... - ....... -.... -........ ~ 
' .. .. - -- -.. -.. - - -. - ... -- .... -- ..... - ....... -...... --.. -... -............ -........... -............ -·- .. 
................. .. ... - .. ... ... ... .. .. -.. . -... .. .. .. .. ....... -................. -....................... ~·-- .... -... 

.. -.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... -.. -----.. ... .. .. ... ... . -. .. . . -. . - . . . - .. . --.. .. -. 
, ............. ... .. -..... •:• ..... -........... -................ -.. -..................................... 
, .••••••• ~ .. • •• ~\·,~ ••.•••••••• _-__:_: ••••••••••• : : : : : : ••••• 1 •••••• 

Assistant Secretary Tyler explained that he would make known to the 
French and the British Ambassadors here the proposal which Gromyko 
had made. (The Germans have already been informed.) The Ambas
sad or s would seek instructions from their governments as to whether 
they wished to make the negotiations tripartite. A variant of this sug
gestion would be for a quadripartite group to approve positions which 
we would take as the sole negotiator with the Russians. 

The President's next question concerned our relations with Germany • 

. : : : : : ~ : ~ : : : : : : : : :. : : : : : ........... : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :. : : : : : 
' .... - ... - - ........ - ....................... Jl • Jl •• 11 • ... .... - ' 
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. . .. . .. . .. .. . .................................................................. • ................ -..... · ... .. 
... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ... ... .. . .. . .. .. ..... . ... .. .. .. -- .......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 

--······-------- ............................................................. .. 
Parenthetically, the President asked Secretary Dillon why the Spanish 
were buying gold. Secretary Dillon replied that they were doing so 
primarily for psychological reasons, i.e. they had always hoped to 
regain the amount of gold they had prior to their civil war. 

The President did not specifically discuss questions five and six on 
the attached list covering our relations with the U.K. and our relations 
with France. - - • • • • • • • • • ." • • • • • • • • ·- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·"" • " 

.. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. - .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... - .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. 
He said 

that Ambassador Bruce and Secretary Aches-on -wou"ld ·b·e ·1-;,oking at 
these questions for the next two weeks. They would be free to do this 
outside of the day-to-day routine which other officials were obliged to 
follow. The objective would be to agree on a plan covering our rela
tions with Europe during the next five or six months. 

Ambassador Dowling, who had just arrived from Bonn, expressed his 
view that the Germans would not lead the Five in opposition to de Gaulle 
unless we keep them nervous about our relations with them. • • ·" • ·"" ·-

.. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. ... .. -... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... - .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. ... ... ... .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. ... -- .... -
.......................... ..................... - ....... 

~ ... .. - .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .. ... ~ .. .. . .. ... ... -.. ... .. .. .. .. .. ........................ .. 
.. .. .. .. .. -.. ... ... ... .. -.. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. -.. .. ... .. ... ... ... .. .. ... ... .. .. ... ... ... -

.. .. - - ... .. -- .. .. - . .. .. .. ........................................... 
.......... -...... -..... -................ "' ..................... -.. .. ) .. ..... ... -.. .. - ... .. ... . .. ... .. .. - .. .. ....................................... 

.......................................... ............................. . --......... ~'·· ........... -...... -. -............. -. i . -..... . 
' .. -- ................................................................................. - .. .. ..... --... .. .. - .. - .. "' "' .. -.. .. 

.................................................................................... -------~ ...................... -... -.. .. ... ... ... .. ... .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. ................................................................ ~--------
... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - - .. .. .. ... .. -.. - - .. .. .. .. -.. ..... -......... -................................. ,• -.... ... ............... ------·--·-·····-··· 
The President asked Ambassador Dowling whether we should ask the 
Germans for something specific. The Ambassador responded that 
we could not become specific until we had answered some of the ques
tions raised by the President. 

Secretary Dillon said an item of interest as to existing European atti
tudes had arisen in connection with our efforts to increase European 
subscriptions to IDA. In the past, the French had been willing to try 
to persuade the Germans to subscribe larger amounts. The Germans 

T 
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had been resisting larger subscriptions, 
pressure on the Germans to add to their 

The French were 
IDA subscription. 

still putting 

Ambassador Bruce said that some of the questions the President had 
raised required immediate answers, i.e. our attitude toward the 
Franco-German treaty and our stance toward the USSR. Other ques
tions were not so immediate. He said he wanted to feel free to deal 
with the short term questions promptly and take more time to provide 
replies to other questions. 

The President asked how the WEU would solve any problems which 
arose following the veto of British membership in the Common Market. 
Ambassador Bruce replied that the British could get a political tie to 
the Continent via WEU.· If the French refused to go along with such a 
political tie, the other members of the WEU could go forward with the 
British. He cautioned that no European government had yet chosen its 
course of action. 

·--··---"''""'"''"''""' .. "''"""······· ...................................................................... .. 
... ... ... ... --· .................. - ......... -......................................................................... - ........ ... 
.. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. -.. ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. ... ... .. ... .. ... -... .. .. ... ... ... .. .. .. .. ... - .. .. .. .. ... ... ... .. ... 

.. - ... ... .. - .. .. .. - ... .. ... ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... . .. .. .. .. ~ .. ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ... ... . .. ... .. ... .. ... - ... ... ... -- ... .. 

.................. -- ..... -........ -.- .... -.............................................. -....................... -..... -.. .. 

.. .. .. - ............................................ -.. - ......................... --........................... -.... -·· --. 

.. ... ... .. .. .. .. - .... -- .. ~ ............... - .......... - ............ -..... _ ......... -.................... ·)· ........ -- ... . 

.. - ... .. ... .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. - . .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. ... .. . .. .. . . ... .. ... ... ... .. ... - ... .. . 

.. ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. _ ........... -................ -..................... -................. -.. -- ...... ----. 
---------.- --"'·- --. -. -----. -... -.... -.............. "l" ---.. . 
.. - ........... -· ....... --- ............................................................... -....... - ... -..... • -... . 

The President pointed out that we cannot be in the position of keeping 
the British from joining some economic association with the other 
European powers. He asked for an estimate of the economic effect 
on the U.S. if the British did accept some form of association with the 
Common Market. If it turned out that the economic effect on us would 
be bad, then we would be in a most difficult position, i.e. opposing 
British association with the Common Market, having supported British 
membership in the Common Market. 

Governor Herter reported that the British had flatly rejected associa
tion with the Common Market, but added that the EFTA powers favored 
an association and were anxious to work out economic arrangements with 
the Common Market. 

T 
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' --.. .. .. -.. . .............................. -............................................ -· .. -....... -
. - ... .. -.. - .. .. -- . .. . ......................................................................................... 
- . .. --.. - .. . .. .. -.. .. ................................................................................ 
.. .. .. .. - .. .. ... - . . . .. ... ................. - ............................................... -- ...... -.... . 
.. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ---.. . . . . 

, ............................ .. ........................................................... 
... . .. .. - ..................................................... ,. -... - ................................. -..... -

.. .. .. . ... . .. . ... . .. . ... .. . .. . .. . ........................................ 
' .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. -. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. -.. .. .. 
'--.- ......... - ................... -- --------- ~ -

Ambassador Bruce felt that despite what the British had said so far, 
they would consider some type of association with the Common Market 
and that the EFTA countries would exert strong pressure on them to 
do so. 

Governor Herter pointed out to the President that a year from this 
April is the earliest time when we can begin the Kennedy round of trade 
negotiations. He said we were in a very difficult box and could not 
proceed promptly. The EEC is now studying our tariff simplification 
proposals and we cannot move until they have completed this study. 
They will then ask for recompense as a result of our tariff simplifica
tions. ·Following that, we must hold public hearings, make our pro
posals, and then table them in Congress sixty days prior to negotiations. 

Following an exchange between the President and Mr. Bundy, it was 
agreed that we should not let the Germans make a proposal in the 
mistaken belief that it would please us. In effect, we must try to see 
that no state makes any proposal which we are not aware of in advance. 

General Taylor gave a brief report of his discussions with Lord 
Mount batten: 

.... -......... - .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. .......... - ..... - ............................... -. -- ........ - -

- .. - .......... .. ................................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. 
.. ................................................... . . - .. .. .. -.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... "' ................. "' ........ - ... - ......... •: ............... -.. -.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -.. 

. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. ....................... 

- ........... "' ... 
. .. - .. -........ 
················································}:::.::::: ...................... -----··· . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. - . .. . .. ... .. .. . . .. ... .. ... ... .. . .. . 
.. .. . .. . .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. .. . . .. ~ .. . .. .. .. ................. ' 

. .. .. -- .. .. .. .. -. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. ................................. ... .............. .. 
.. .. .. .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. • • .... -- ....................... _ .... "'i .................... :: ....... - .. - .. - ... . . . . . . .. .. .. - .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 

' .......... -....... - .... ·• ...... -...... : : : .......................................... -.... - .......... -.. . .. . . -. .. .. . .. - .. ................. 
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................................................................................... 

. .. .. . -.. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. -- .. . .. . .. .. - .. . .. .. .. .. . - .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. - . . ... - ... .. -.. 

.................................................................................. -.... -.... 
Secretary Acheson referred back to the Bruce instructions and said \ 
he did not think we would get answers to these questions and that the 
effort to do so would bog down in futile discussions involving national \,i 

sovereignty questions and other unrealistic issues. He asked whether 
the memorandum he had written on the January debacle had been read 
by those present. He urged that a decision be taken now to give the 
Germans and Italians something which, if they did not follow our 
leadership, we could take away from them. He urged that we initiate 
training of foreign officers for the NATO nuclear force now while we 
are discussing the longer range proposal of a multilateral force. 

( 

Ambassador Dowling noted that the multilateral force has appeal for 
the Germans, even if we keep the veto, as long as we set up something 
like the NATO Executive Committee in which they would have a role. 

General Taylor asked that we talk to the German military leaders as 
we are now doing with the British. 

Ambassador Dowling said the Germans do want to participate in the 
manning of the multilateral force, they want a voice in the Executive 
Committee, and they are quite prepared to contribute to the cost of 
the multilateral force. 

The President said that before we undertake any discussions with the 
Germans we should firm up our multilateral proposal. He thought 
that Ambassador Merchant should work on this proposal, consult with 
Ambassador Bruce, and then we could discuss the proposal again. 
The President pointed out that Secretary Acheson had recommended 
that we tell everyone we will not remove our troops from Europe for at 

i least eighteen months. He said the threat of withdrawing our troops 
1
i was about the only sanction we had, and, therefore, if we made such 
I a statement, we would give away our'bargaining power. 

Secretary Acheson said he had not recommended that we guarantee 
we would not withdraw our troops from Europe, but merely that we 
would let the Europeans know that we would not fiddle with this force 
for eighteen. months for peripheral reasons, i.e. budgetary or balance 
of payments. Any action looking to troop withdrawal would rock the 
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boat and convey to the Europeans uncertainty as to our intentions. 
At the end of eighteen months, we could examine the situation, and, 
if, during this period, the Europeans had not come around to support
ing us fully, then we could consider withdrawal. He opposed convey
ing to the Germans the thought that unless they acted in a certain way 
they could not be sure of our continued support. 

The President asked then how we could put any pressure on the 
Germans. 

[ Ambassador Dowling said that those Germans who are our friends 
\~ say we will not pull out of Europe. If by our actions we caused the 

Germans to doubt that we would remain in Europe, de Gaulle could 
take great advantage of the uncertainty created. 

- ... .. ... ... ... .. - -.. ... .. .. ... - - ................. -- .... - .... - ............. - ... - - ............... -.. - .. - ....... . 
................................................................................... .................................. 
... .. .. .. .. ... -.. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. . ... .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. - .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
... : ... ~ -- ._ ..... .., ...................................................................... - .............. _ .. - ....... -- ... .. 

~- ...... --- ................................................................................... -............. - .. 
. ... - ..... ~· .. -- ....... - .......................... - .. "' ............................................................. .. 

I 

.... ............... - ..... -............................................................ -.................... .. 

.... ... ...... .. .. .. .. ..... .. .... .. .. ..... -- ........ -- ...... _ .................... - ............................... .. 

.. .. -........ -- .... -........ ·.· .. -............ --.... -........................... -................. - ..... .. 
Secretary Rusk pointed out that if the Germans insisted on making clear 
the continued existence of their pledge to NATO, de Gaulle would be 
influenced. 

Ambassador Dowling emphasized that the Germans looked at the Franco
German treaty as the way to acquire equal partnership for Germany. 
At the same time, he acknowledged that the German association with 
the U.S. is very meaningful to them. 

Secretary Acheson gave additional details of his conversation with 
Carste.ns. He said he bluntly told Carstens that Adenauer 1s agreeing 
to the Franco-German treaty and statements to the effect that this 
action made no real difference meant that the Germans either thought 
the Americans were stupid or that the Germans were admitting they 
were duplicitous. 

Bromley Smith 
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Febru:.._y 5, 1963 

SECRET 

.11.£ter C:bcussion with Secretary ~usk, and on his rcco:nme~daticn, 
I requeot that you make a review ot certain of our leading policies 
toward Europe and make recommendations for action in the cor.:ing 
months. In this review you l!lhould feel free to request reports or 
studies or other assistance f:-om any D::opartment, and you should 
act directly for me and for S~cretary Rt!::k. When your recom
mendat.io::ui are in prelim5.n::.::-y form 1 shall plan to meet with you to 
determine what further study they may require before decisions are 
taken. 

The following Ust sets forth some of the topics wllicL seem iL"'.portant 
to me aa.:l in which I hope for you:.- specific comment. B:J.t ycu 
ehould rmt feel limited by this ll.st, fi other elements vi the :p::oblem 
seem o! et:1ual importance to you. You should understand thz.t I am 
:;.sking oth'!r oificers to review the broad p:roblems o! our militcry 
posture in Europe and OUl" monetary relations in that !lrea. Progreaa 
of these other st11d1es will be reported to you through Mr. Bundy's 
office. · ·' 

Questions for your consideration: 

\. 

1. I would llke you to review our plans .for a NATO Nuclear Force, 
ar.d in particular the plans for a multilateral, mixed~manned sea-· 
hn:rne i?olarisl'Orc~. l"woul!i,~~r Jndgment of this. plan net .onl:J ......... ,_ ·-
in terms ot its immediate political attrcction. but also in terms of 
itc dur::::::Jo value as an instrument for strengthening the clli~ce. I 
want yo:u• judgment on the preferred means of eo:mrnl!lnd and control •• 
npd in p:.::t!cu.lar your opirilon ot the v:::l1le of this force fi it is organized 
\dth •• and without ~- a U. S. vc;to. ! nlso . wish your judgment of the 
;o-:-oposal that this force, 1n whole orb part, might be organb:ed unde::.• 
::::.rope:tn multilateral arrangements, integrated with ours much as 
we now expect British lo:eces te> be integrated -- pocsibly under the 

. :_: ;·: . .. . - . 
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ausp~ce.s c: ·: .. ::u. !:1. t:J.e lir;ht cf Soviet co~::::-~:.~ . .:~=- :·.~.:.·_: t::e r:~::.~co-
G~r~~~- t~~·· "'.·. ~ • i•s o ...... ~·--1~ rc'~tl·.- ..... .!.,(')...., -- ····- -~ •• .... }~...., .... c·~- ..... , .. (,!·.~-¥ ....... ...__ ...... ..__ .. y , .. n~ ~ p _..o~........... .. ............... ""'"" .... ~.__ _________ -~,·--'..:~- ................... _~..'"';• 
I Cho,ld ~1~o li""~ "our .)·u·'ame·-• cr •·-~ ··-' · '-.--. ·,. ·····- ·' ---·.· ~r·-··t ""-..... ~... ~~- ~ u...:> .u.~,o ............ .._.._ __ ·--··- ......... ~--··· ~.,.;.._ • ._ __ ,..,.., •'-'• 

n. mult!lZltercl force 2.nd a po:;c:.~~~ Cc--..·:...:t =-~:-:-.cv::::l. :..~::-.·.llj" 1 I c!lc:.2ld 
J!~ .. , to '-~v~ your j~·.:''n~,..-.'*" c-.,_.-~ b.nr.+ \ ... ¥ • ..... '(' ., ••••• _ •• ••• • .... ~--·• o~t-.-.-____ .._. ........ '-'" ~ ........... _ .. ~_:...... _.., 1........ '-'--'"' ''-'.I ·~- ...... _. "·· _ _, ........... ... .... .__ 

L-"!::tr..l=.znts to produce a £l:::.~·e:.:.: ::c~8C c~ ::::_·_ .::..:.~~:·.-~.:.-:. :.;c:::lion:::ibi::.~;._·. 

and co::~cC:cnce with respect to t::o nucl":c.:· .::.c:::c:.:o <.':' t::.o ~li::::.cc, 

2. \Vhz:.t r .. ·lZ;.n is recom.TI'lenGed io::: coo:c.:~::..tir:!,:! our fore! .en cco~orrJ.c 
policy \":L3 C:.J.l" political objective::: in :-:·\::·o:o:!? Thin que::;~on include::: 
.. ··~h ....,...., .......... e-P::! ...,,.,. our own nc,_,..~·l-'·~-g r,..,. ...... ~, ..... -,, ...... ;,.~~~ ou- v'C\"S o~ ~ ...;.!....~ ~ ........ \o .... .:..w OJ\..'"'<..·.~.;...u. '-'".o.'-• .. _._..,_. __ ... ~. • ._ .-~ ""''"'" 

p:;ssibb UK economic asoocbtbc; with t!lC .Fisc or t~lC Sb,, the varied 
:rclatio:::.c bc.t"l7een con"l..ncrcinl end politiccl i.:.:..:.:]~, ar.d i.r_~;.sl~t~:lt 
:J:~oblc::-.1 J of domestic political p:·cssure. }.~:·. l·:0rtcr 1:3::; L ;:..::!ag 
~-cspor:.dbillties here, and I wocl<lliltc to l:-.::-.vc 1·ccommcndntic::s, co
o:·dl=tod v.rith him, which connect these m::ttcrs firmly to our European 
p.:>licy os a whole. 

3. Wh::t ohould be our stance" in nscotiutions with the Russians? 
This problem b one of substance, on such questions as Berlin, test
ing, and German reunification, !t is also o:ae of tactics, including 
such questions as the use of the .Ambassadorial Group, and the degree 
of British, French and German p?.rticipatl.on in such diacussions. 

4. Vlhat combination o! actions will be most effective in our relations 
with Germany? What should be cur position toward the Fr=co
Gcrro::m Treaty? How far can we ensure German coope•·ation in other 
fields, like f'mance, as a price for our own steadfast presence? 

5. Wh.:-.t policy ehocld we follow with respect to the UI(. on economic, 
political and military problema? I assume that our negotiations on 
Polaris will proceed on the lines ;:,lreacly approved, but it is clear 
-;:].:at we need decisions also en economic relations and on processes o£ 
political cooperation. 

6, I do not wish to lo:::e t-:':~:L.~ of t:ce cc"tinuiug problem o£ our rela
dons with France, 1 sJ::o·cid like to bve yo-ar rccomn1end:::.tions for 
'\vays =d means of sustaininG sue!~ ccopcrzttion as may be possible 
with Fr::.:nce, while at the sa."ne time limitil1.:; the carnage that may 
be done to our policy and to the alliance by Gc::w::-al de Gaulle's 
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v:~tll G::::c:::-...1 C.c Ga~ll~, in pc•:.:. .. ~::::l c~.:.:.·:· .. ::~~::c: .. c~~ r, ... :=l~::.:.:· cs
c::-cr::.!::-:::, \·::-..:.::1 r:;i:):.t be to c·~·:..:.~ i:J.~c:: :<:!, z..::.d v.-:1at prep.::~::.::.·~:.-:;::~ 
v.ou1d y~';.! rccc~:.;-_;c~-~d lor cuch::.. ::oz;.:::.:2iCy? 
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''cTR UCTIONS FROM THE PRESIDENT TO AMBASSADOR BRUCZ 

After discussion with Secretary Rusk, and on his recommendation, 
I request tha: / -:~u make a review of certain of our leading policies 
toward Eurof-8 and make recommendations for action in the comi:rig 
months. In this review you should feel free to req'w::o' eports or 
studies or other assistance horn any Department, and .<~l should 
act directly for me and for .:i..:·cretary Rusk. When yo'-'-· ~e-com

mendations ~re in preliminary form I shall plan to n .. 'f.-", ..v.~.th you to 
d1· ermine wna. .. lurther study they may require before , ·.b:_ons are 
ta. .. -.en. 

The following list sets forth some of the topics which seem important 
to me and in which I hope for your specific comment. But you 
should not feel limited by this list, if other elements of the problem 
seem of equal importance to you. You should understand that I am 
asking other officers to review the broad problems of our military ' 
po' ture in Europe and our monetary relations in that area. Progress 
.)f ~1ese ot 1 ···r studies will be reported to you through Mr. Bundy 1s 

.ce. 

Questions .n your ce ::sideration 

I Would like you to review our plans for a NATO Nuclear Force, 
..il\d in particular the plans for a Jn.ultilater_SIJ, mixed-manned sea-
turne Polaris force. I would like your judgment of this plan not only 
in terms of its immediate political attraction, but also in termS of 
its durable value as an instrument for strengthening the allianc;e. I 
want your judgment on the preferred means of command and control -
and in particu:;.ar your opi:r:.i.:)n of the value of this force if it is organized 
with-- and wh:nout -- aU., f:". veto. I also wish your judgment of the 
proposal that this force, in whole or in part, might be organized und~r 
European multilateral arrangements, integrated with ours x:.mch as 
we now expect British forces to be integrated .. - possibly \.uder tile 
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auspices of WEU. In the light of Soviet complaints about the Franco
German treaty and its possible relation to a German nuclear capability, 
I should also like you:t.· judgment of the relc:.tion between our effort for 

\\ 
a multilateral force and a possible Soviet reaction. Finally, I should 
like to have your judgment on the best way of using this and other 
instruments to produce a shared sense of understanding, responsibility, 
and confidence with respe'ct to the nuclear defense of the alliance. 

Z. What plan is recommended for coordinating our foreign economic 
policy with our political objectives in Europe? This question includes 
such matters as our own negotiating requirements, our views of a 
pas sible UK economic association with the Five or the Six, the varied 
relations between commercial and political issues, and important 
problems of domestic political pressure. Mr. Herter has leading 
responsibilities here, and I would like to have recommendations, co
ordinated with him, which connect these matters firmly to our European 
policy as a whole. 

3. What should be our stance in negotiations with the Russians? 
This problem is one of substanc~, on such questions as Berlin, test.:. 
ing, and German reunification. It is also one of tact~cs, including 
such questions as the use of the Ambassadorial Group·, and the degree 
of British, French and German participation in such discussions. 

4. What combination of actions will be most effective in our relations 
with Germany? What should be our position toward the Franco
German Treaty? How far can we ensure German cooperation in other 
fields, like finance, as a price for our own steadfast presence? 

5. What· policy should we follow with respect to the UK, on ·economic, 
political and military problems? I assume that our negotiations on 
Polaris will proceed on the lines already approved, but it is clear 
that we need decisions also on economic relations and on proce·sses of 
political cooperation. · · ! .,.,. 

6. I do not wish to lose sight of the cor1tinuing problem of our rela
tions with France. I should like to have your reconunendations for 
ways and means of sustaining such coop-2!ration as may be possible 
with France, while at the same time lilniting the damage that may 
be done to our policy and to the alliance by General de Gaulle 1s 
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commitment to purposes which are not readily aligned with ours. 
What is your judgment of the eventual prospects for a new rela~ion 
with General de Gaulle, in political consultation or nuclear co-! 
operation, which might be to our interest, and what preparations 
would you recommend for such a possibility? 
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February 9, 1963 

Discussions with the Soviets over Berlin 

u.s. 
-The Secretary h \1.""1 

William R. Tyler, .Usbtant Secretary, EUR )-)\~\ 't 
.John C. Guthrie, Direc:to~, SOV </ 1\~ '-"o 

France · _r • \ ~ 'If' 
Herve Alpband. French Ambassador pi'. '> ~ y" 
Bruno de Leusae. J'rencb Minister .~, ~· \!{ () 

COPIES TO: er>'\ 
S/S-2 EUR-2 S/AL 
G BTF Amembassy Paris 
s/P ACDA Amembassy Bonn 

; ._,_::::::: fZ ii Ambassador Alphand aaid it was Frenc~ opinion that it 

I 

was not desirable to have further exploratory talks.with the 
Soviets over Berlln unt:l.l there 1s a real change in the Soviet 
position concerning the status of Berlin. If, however, the 
U.S. wishes to continue such talks, the French would not object. 
Alphand asked whether it would not seem strange to talk about 
Berlin in the light of the current discussion over the Soviet 
presence in Cuba. He felt it would be better to tell the Soviets 
that we would talk about Berlin when other problems, such as 
disarmament and Cuba, are in good shape. 

I The Secretary replied that the Soviets would be pleased 
to have us link Cuba and Berlin. and that we have gone to 
extraordinary lengths to avoid linking Cuba with anything. 

Alphand asked whether the U.S. Government had taken a 
position yet concerning these exploratory talks with the Soviets, 
to which the Secretary replied that we were awaiting the reactions 
of the otln:s concerned before reaching a decision, He continued 
that if we decide to condu~t further talks with the Soviets we 

would 
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would be in touch with the Ambassadorial Group with 
regard to the modalities. The Secretary concluded that 
he would have supposed that one of the best ways to 
conduct a dilatory action would be to talk, nottns that 
some take the position that one should not talk when 
tensions are high eince this would appear to be negotiating 
'lmdar dureu, while on the other hand, the same people 
take tba position that when there is no pressure there 
1a no need to talk. 
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IND/P/7 

STEERING GROUP ON IMPLEMENTING THE 
NASSAU DECISIONS 

.Integrated Seaborne Polaris Force 

Submitted by Sub-Group IV 

In order to respond to European aspirations for a nuclear 
role in a way which will support European integration and 
Atlantic partnership and which will,reinforce our policy against 
diffusion of national atomic weapons capabilities, an integrated 
seaborne Polaris Force should be discussed by the United States 
with its allies along the lines set forth in this paper. 

1. Participation. 
open to all NATO nations 
ticipate from the start. 

Participation in the Force will be 
and at least. three nations must par-

2. Size. The objective should be an integrated Polaris 
Force which will, together with any national (US-UK) contri
butions to the NATO Nuclear Force, total at least 200 weapons. 
If the European countries are disposed to do more, and can do 
so without jeopardy to needed conventional programs, the upper 
limit should be a total Force of about 600 weapons. 

3. Targeting. The Force would be targeted, in accordance 
with existing NATO procedures, as an integral element of the 
total nuclear delivery forces available to the Alliance, Its 
missiles should be assigned to targets against which they would 
be most effective. 

4. Control. In following up on the views which the U.S. 
presented to its allies in the NAC on October 22, the U.S. 
should discuss various consultative processes by which control 

over the 
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over the Force might be exercised by the participants, e.g., 
in a committee of the participants or a NATO Executive 
Con~ittee, which would consist of the big power members 
of the integrated Force and -- on a rotating basis -- one 
of the small power members of the Force, The U.S. should be 
prepared to consider, if our allies raise the issue, whether 
some form of advance agreement regarding use of the Force in 
case of unmistakable large-scale nuclear attack would be 
feasible, The foregoing doss not modify or withdraw the 
official position already to.ken with our allies that we ,qill 
consider any control formula favored by our allies even if it 
involves a change in U.S.latq, The U.S. objective remains, of 
course, to participate authoritatively in any decision to fire 
the missiles. 

5. Design Data. It should be a U.S. objective to limit 
sharing of design data to the minimum consistent with an 
effective Force, Substantial sharing with personnel of the 
Force of design data on nuclear propulsion (if submarines are 
elected) and on missiles v10uld be required for training pur
poses. In the field of weapons design we should seek to limit 
sharing to the access permitted under current agreements. 
Specific procedures to this end should be developed in negotia
tions with other participants in the Force. In subsequent 
years more extensive sharing muy prove necessary. 

6. _!~islatiO]!. itr.:tsting legislation is designed to 
prevent the transfer of possession of atomic weapons and nuclear 
materials and the transfer of nuclear reactor technology. A 
number of arrangements have been suggested, as possibly meeting 
existing legislative requirements, These e:{pedients would be 
inadequate in the case of nuclear weapons design. Moreover, it 
would be ~mwise to try to carry out a program of this novelty 
and importance without explicit Congressional authorization -
by treaty'or legislation, ot both. 

7. Ships, Deployrco;mt ~vill be in submarines or surface 
ships, Thechoice bet:weEm the tv;o ;;ill rest with the parti
cipating nations. U.S. repras.sn'i.:ativ::.s will submit data which 

are relevant 
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are relevant to all aspects of this choice to our allies; 
they will indicate the survivability advantages of the sub
marines. Some combination of submarines and surface ships 
is not precluded. However, the added expenses and complica
tion of administration of such a combination should be care
fully considered. 

8. Manning. No ships of the integrated Force will be 
manned with personnel representing less than three nationali
ties, and no nationality will be relegated to inferior tasks. 
Not more than 40% of the personnel of any vessel, or of the 
entire Force, will be of one nationality. At least initial 
planning will assume that no submarine will be manned with 
personnel of more than three nations; and sub-units aboard 
a submarine will be manned by personnel of common background. 

9. Financing. The prices charged by the U.S. for 
material, facilities, and services provided for the Force 
should include a fair share of all U.S. research and develop
ment work carried on after January 1, 1963, from which the 
Force directly benefits. lrJe have not so far estimated the 
amount of this R&D cost. Without allowance for it, the costs 
of the Force might be: 

(a) A recommended submarine program (8 SSBN; 128 
Polaris A-3 2500 mile missiles): investment costs of $1770 
million spread out over several years, and an annual operating 
cost of $160 million once the Force was set up. 

(b) A recommended surface ship program (25 missile 
ships; 200 Polaris A-3) might involve investment costs of 
$1650 million and annual operating cost of $90 million. 

Participants should be made to understand that above costs 
(and the projected R&D add-on) are only investment.and operat
ing costs, and that modernization, changes in Force composition, 
and the development and procurement of improved systems (not 
only for the Force itself, but also for such related purposes 

as command 
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as command and control) will add substantially over time to 
the required expenditures. The U.S. negotiators should indi
cate the U.S. view that the average annual expenditure over 
the long term is likely to approximate $5 million per missile. 

U.S. and allied shares should be allocated among the 
participants by international negotiation and agreement. The 
U.S. should insist that at least 60% of the cost of the initial 
integrated Force be met by the other participants; it should 
make clear that there can be no allied "free ride" on U.S. 
resources. 

No country's contribution should exceed 40% of the total. 
Adequate evidence should be submitted by each of the particip- : 
ants as to how it proposes to finance its antribution to the 
Polaris force over the period of several years which will be 
involved; financial contributions to the Polaris force shall 
not be at the expense of conventional forces. 

Although the U.S. should hold to its previous position 
that the option of eventually converting the Force into a 
European force by our allies buying out the U.S. share is not 
precluded, it should be a U.S. objective to ensure substantial 
continuing U.S. participation in the Force, and we should seek 
to keep our allies of the same view by continuing discussion 
of the facts of nuclear indivisibility and other related issues 
with them. 

10. Manpower/Financing Rat~o. The numbers of men to be 
provided by different nations should be determined by inter
national negotiation and agreement. In such negotiations, 
primary emphasis should be placed on resource contributions 
of the participants -- in money, equipment, and facilities -
especially where this will help to elicit maximum financial 
contributions. Account should also be taken of other relevant 
factors, e.g., the ratio between each country's financial con
tribution and GNP, the need for the Force to avoid the 

appearance 
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appearance of a thinly disguised U.S.-German operation, and the 
need for equitable personnel allocation by function as well as 
by numbers (i.e., some responsible and technically advanced 
billets for all participating nations). 

11. Administration of the Integrated Force. 

(a) The participating governments will have to set 
up some mechanism, e.g., a committee of governmental represen
tatives, to develop Force policy and to supervise, in general 
terms, the actions of the Force Commander and/or agency in the 
fields referred to under (b), below. The political and organ
izational relation to NATO remains to be determined and will 
depend, in considerable degree, on the attitude that non-

. participants (particularly the French) take toward the Force, 
The military relation of the Force to NATO is discussed under 
(12), below. 

(b) A workable solution delineating responsibilities 
among the Force Commander, the national authorities, and the 
NATO operational corr~anders will have to be carefully developed. 
The Force Commander designated by the participating governments 
might be made responsible for personnel, logistic, budgetary, 
disciplinary, etc., functions required for effective management 
of the Force. He could perform some of these functions through 
his immediate staff, or via eldsting national agencies (where 
this would not prejudice the multilateral character of the Force). 
Some of these functions might also be performed through an 
international agency, if further study and allied discussion 
indicate that it is necessary to set up such an agency. 

(c) The command headquarters and support establish
ments would be manned by nationals of all the participating 
nations. 

12, Military Contr~l· The Force Commander would conduct 
the force's military operations under the following arrangements: 

Weapons control 
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il)'eapons control (i.e., planning, targeting, and -- subject to 
agreed political control -- firing of missiles) would at all 
times be as directed by SACEUR. Other aspects of the operations 
of the Force would be as directed by the commanders of the 
areas· in which the ships were operating (SACEUR, SACLANT, 
CINCCHAN), subject to meeting SACEUR's weapons requirements. 

13. Substitution. The U.S. will consider multilateral 
weapons of the mixed-manned Force as full substitutes for an 
equal number of ready weapons in the U.S. "approved 5-year 
programs." The latter could be reduced accordingly. The U.S. 
will retain in its own program, and under u.s. control or with
drawal authority, weapons needed to cover targets of direct 
U.S. concern. 

14. Immediate Action. l.Ve should work in Paris and 
capitals to negotiate as soon as possible, and preferably prior 
to the Italian elections in April, a Preliminary Agreement with 
governments that are now ready to proceed (e.g., FRG, Italy, 
Belgium, and possibly U.K.), which would involve: 

(a) A declaration of intent by these countries to 
set up an integrated Polaris Force, 

(b) The establishment of a Preparatory Commission 
to negotiate over a longer period a detailed agreement on the 
Force for later ratification by governments. 

(c) The designation of an executive agent of the 
participating powers (preferably the U.S. Secretary of Defense) 
to take certain initial low-cost planning and other measures 
which must be set in motion for timely creation of the Force 
while the detailed agreement is being negotiated and ratified. 

Congressional consultation should be undertaken, arid 
continued as may seem desirable and necessary in the light of 
progress being made in international negotiations. Care should 
be taken not to allow these negotiations to get too far out 
in advance of Congressional consultation. Consideration should 
be given, at an appropriate stage in negotiations, to seeking 
Congressional advisers. 
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February 8, 1963 

MEMORA.~DUM FOR AMBASSADOR BRUCE 

SUBJECT: Soviet Reactions to Multilateral Force 

1. You have asked my view of the Soviet reaction to a 
sea-based Polaris force'under multilateral ownership, manning, 
and control. 

2. The Soviets are in deadly earnest in their concern 
over the possibility of eventual German control over nuclear 
delivery systems (MRBM's) capable of effectively penetrating 
the USSR. 

3. If events were set in motion which the Soviets be
lieved likely to have this effect, I believe that they might 
well take counter-actions which would significantly increase 
tensions and perhaps even the risk of conflict. 

4. The Soviets would view tangible and substantially 
increased Franco-German collaboration in the defense field 
as the possible harbinger of such events. They will watch 
for any possible development along these lines with utmost 
concern, in the wake of the Franco-German treaty. 

5. The Soviets would also consider plans for creating a 
nationally manned and owned German Polaris force as likely 
to lead to effective German control over weapons of strategic 
range. They would not be impressed by likelihood that either 
permissive links or US custodians could prevent German crews 
from eventually diverting vessels or submarines which they 
manned to national purposes. They would react to plans for 
such an MRBM force, even if it were termed "multilateral" 
with considerable alarm and perhaps with specific counter
actions. 

6. The 
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6. The Soviets would probably conclude that a force 
under multilateral manning, ownership, and control was less 
likely than the alternatives mentioned in para 4 and 5, 
above, to bring effective control over strategic weapons 
within the Germans' reach. They might even consider that 
such a multilateral force would divert German energies from 
these alterm tives. Nonetheless, they would see substantial 
propaganda opportunities. They would, therefore, prote6t 
and declaim, 

, 
7. In all of this it is well to bear in mind that we 

are leaning on a very sensitive Soviet nerve. The Soviet 
leaders will prbbably ekaggerate, in their o-wn calculations, 
the likelihood of any given Western course of action leading 
to a German national nuclear capability. Only a multilateral 
program which is clearly incapable of fragmenting into national 
units in time of crisis will avoid introducing a new and highly 
dangerous element into their plans for the future. And even 
such a program will cause them some concern and uneasiness, 

Foy D. Kohler 
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February 9, 1963 

INTRODUCTION 

I would like today to discuss four subjects~ 

First: Our objectives in Europe, i. 

Second: The obstacles which recent events have interposed to the 
attainment of these objectives, 

Third: The basic US strategy required to overcome these obstacles, 

Fourth: Some specific tactical steps which 
carry forward this strategy. 

should now be taken to 

I. Our Objectives 

I turn first to the matter of our objectives in Europe. 

The most fundamental of them has always been to deny Europe to 
Communist control. 

,' 

It was that objective, more than any other, which moved us to launch 
the Marshall Plan and NATO. 

As these economic and military programs achieved their purposes, 
we conceived a second objective: to mobilize our resources in 
combination with Europe to serve the whole free world, 

It soon became apparent, however, that this second objective could 
not be fulfilled without greater progress toward European unity. 
Only a united Europe was likely to generate the confidence, the sense 
of responsibility, and the resources required to project its power 
outside of Europe. 

European unity was also judged, from the early days of the Marshall 
Plan and NATO, the most effective framework within which to contain 
and provide a creative outlet for a West Germany which might be 
tempted to seek reunification with East Germany through bilateral 
arrangements with Moscow, or otherwise prove a disruptive element. 

in the world power·balance, 
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,e recognized that an integrated Europe would pose dangers, if it 
struck off on its own, seeking to play a role independent of the US. 
To minimize the chances of such a split, and to ensure that the 
resources of a uniting Europe were used to best effect, we sought to 
strengthen the instrwnents of partnership between Europe and the US, 
e. g., NATO and OECD, at the same time as we promoted and encouraged 
the process of European integration, 

The first task of my review, as I conceived it, was to estimate whether 
these goals of European unity and Atlantic partnership are still valid •. 

As to European integration: Are the reasons still sound which persuaded 
us that attainment of this goal was in the US interest? And is that 
attainment still feasible? 

The US needs European resources to promote the defense, security, 
and trade of the'free world. And it remains true that only a united 
Europe is likely to generate adequate resources. Individual European 
countries see their national contributions, at best, as being too small 
to be worth while; a resulting sense of futility discourages them from 
additional effort. 

The goal of European unity thus remains in our interest. 
it feasible? 

But is 

My own belief is that the process of European integration is an 
imperative of modern history. 

We have seen the process gather strength steadily over the last 
fifteen years -- gather strength not only in terms of institutions and 
programs but, more importantly, of European attitudes, 

I believe that the process will continue to gather strength, because 
it is solidly grounded in both European needs and European thinking, 

Europe needs unity to enhance its security, its well-being, and its 
sense of purpose on the world scene, These needs are recognized in 
the thinking of the broad mass of European peoples, for whom national 
symbols have lost much of their appeal, in the wake of two disastrous 
world wars, 

A US policy which backed away from the goal of Europe<n integration 
because of fear that it was not feasible would be based on a misreading 
of the main trends at work in Europe today. 

~-------'------------------------· 
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As to our se c:ond goal: that of 
feal3ible and i:.n our interest to 

It icc certainl:•~' in our interest. 
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US-European partnership: Is it still 
seek a close US connection with Europe? 

We cannot ac.cept the prospect of the US and Europe going their 
sep;arate way~s. Such a split would endanger both of our overriding 
pos1twar objectives: that of denying Europe to the Soviets, and that of 
mo1:0ilizing Eturopean resources :for common tasks. 

Mm:-eover, no matter how deep our withdrawal, our national interest 
wou!ld continu.e to be profoundly affected by what happened in Western 
Eur·ope. A fragmented or adventurist Western Europe might make 

{

.all =anner of trouble for us, quite aside from the danger of Communist 
take,over. I:n a nuclear age, especially, we must have a voice and 
play.- a stabili:ozing role in European affairs. · 

As ceo feasibility: There is, of course, considerable anti-Americanism. 
in Europe. I shall speak shortly of its bases, and what it suggests as 
to omr own actions. But we should recognize that this feeling is 

. out\weighed arv~d overshadowed by a deeper European feeling of shared 
valu,es and in~~erests with the US. A close· US-European tie is not 
maC.:ie inevital:.le by this deeper feeling, but it is at least brought 
withrin our re2.-ch. 

To .-say that it is still practical and desirable to pursue both of our 
ope:rational goals -- European unity and US-European partnership 
is n.ot to say tbat we should stand, without change, on the course we 
wer·e following before recent events. 

For it is clea::- that these events have created new obstacles to our 
pur 3uit of these goals. Shifts of emphasis and tactics are required 
to 2eal with such obstacles. 

Il. Obstacles 

De Gaulle has created three obstacles to the attainment of our objectives: 
he }-_as excluded Britain from the Common Market; thrown a block across 
the Common }.1arket as a route to European political unity; and placed 
befc·re Europe an image of intra-European and Atlantic relationships 
con~rary to our interest and conceptions. 

Playing upon the European desire for a larger voice in world affairs, 
he }.as, in fact, proposed that Europe be built around a Paris -Bonn axis 

I ., 

' ~• ____ , __ ---· ~ ~--·-·-·~~j 
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-vhich he expects to dominate, to which Italy and the other continent~ 
powers might attach themselves as satellites, and from which U. S. 
power and influence would be progressively withdrawn. As that 
withdrawal proceeds, he undoubtedly looks to an accretion of 
resources from Europe in support of a French Continental System, 

including the Force de Frappe. 

In prosecuting this effort, de Gaulle has both liabilities and assets. 

His liabilities include the fact that European desires for early 
U, S. military and political withdrawal from Europe are weak, if 
non-existent; and that Europe --including West Germany-- does not 
show a willingness to accept de Gaulle's hegemony. 

His assets include the fact that there are strong European desires for 
a larger European voice in nuclear affairs, in broader military strategy, 
in East- West negotiations, and in political policy in regions outside 
the NATO a:;-ea, The present predominant US role in all these fields 
is increasingly resented; a professed US intent to share this role with 
Europe, if it unites, is thought to be belied by our current actions. 
There is a growing fear that we may want to control a strong and' 
united Europe by smothering it in the Atlantic Community. This 
resentment of our role, and distrust of our ultimate intentions, breeds 
anti-Americanism which de Gaulle can exploit, 

It also, paradoxically enough, breeds a sense of dependence on the 
US which makes it more difficult to move Europe to expanded effort; 
and the absence of this European effort, in turn, creates a necessity 
for unilateral US action, which intensifies European resentment. 

Thus the greatest need in framing a policy which would successfully 
outflank de Gaulle, and move us toward our goals, is twofold; 

First: To make more clear than we have to date our willingness 
to treat a uniting Europe as an equal partner, provided it is prepared 
to assume the burdens involved. 

Second; To break the deplorable interaction between present 
European dependence and US predominance, a consequence of which 
is enhanced European frustration, anti-Americanism, and unwillingness 
to assume enlarged responsibility in money, men, and political 

commitment. 
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III. Proposed Strategy 

A strategy ta this end requires that in the areas of initiative open 
to us -- mainly in fields where the US and European countries must 
act together -- we move forward in a demonstration that the vici<;>us 
circle can be broken and a true partnership can be built, The two 
critical areas (aside from trade negotiations) are: 

First; the multilateral mixed manned Force, which holds real 
promise as a response to Europe an aspirations for a greater 
nuclear role. 

Second: Political consultation, as it derives directly from the 
multilateral force, and in other respects, 

It is essential that, while moving forward with these Atlantic actions, 
we also dramatize more successfully our willingness --indeed, our 
desire --to see a ·united Europe eventually act as an equal partner 
with the U. S. 

To make this willingness credible, we should do two things: 

First: We should support, in every way we can, the movement 
toward European unity. Basically, of course, progress toward unity 
must depend on the European themselves. Still our own influence is 
considerable; we have put that influence to good use in support of 
European integration over the past ten years, and we should continue 
to do so. This has implications for our posture toward the UK and 
toward any sound new initiatives which supporters of European 
integration may propose, e. g., a European Parliament. 

Second: We should leave open --in the fields of nuclear policy 
and political consultation -- the possibility of arrangements in which 
an effectively unified Europe would play a larger role than will be 
possible so long as these arrangements ·must run between the US 
and separate European nations. 

In nuclear policy this means making more explicit our eventual 
willingness to consider allowing a united Europe to buy out the US 
share in the multilateral mixed manned force. This underlines the 
importance of setting up the force in a way that it is so integrated, 
through mixed manning and other means, as to p·reclude national 
withdrawal or any national. use of elements of the force. 
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In political consultation, this means making clear our -w'illingness 
eventually to replace a five or six member NATO Executive Committee 
'W'ith a two member committee --the US and Europe. 

' 

The broad strategy outlined above is de signed to frustrate de Gaulle 1 s 
efforts to convince the Europeans that immediate Atlantic cooperation 
and progress towards European unity are mutually antithetical. 
This is the heart of his case to Europe. 

It is also designed to break the interaction,already mentioned, 
between Eur.opean weakness and US predominance which is 
frustrating movement toward both European unity and Atlantic 
partnership. 

And it is designed to maintain allied cohesion for constructive 
purposes in the period immediately ahead, while holding out to 
de Gaulle the opportunity to rejoin the Western coalition on terms 
which would meet those of his aspirations that are most 'W'idely shared, 
thus permitting renewed progress toward European unity --which 
cannot, in the long run, be achieved 'W'i thout France. 

Two of these de Gaulle concerns, evident since 1958, are worth 
particular note: his desire to end the US nuclear monopoly, and his 

---._ desire for a larger European voice in a process of political consultation 
·--..__extending beyond the NATO area. If, through the multilateral force 

and various devices of political consultation, we can demonstrate to 
de Gaulle that we are dramng Europe, and especially Germany, into 
these two areas of activity on an Atlantic basis, he mll be faced 
mth the follomng choices: 

1. To attempt by veto and other means to disrupt these 
Atlantic ventures; 

2. To maintain his isolation passively, while these ventures 
move forward; 

3. To find a dignified way to come to terms. 

If he seeks to disrupt NATO, at the present stage of European 
dependence on u. s·. military strength, he 'W'ill almost certainly run 
into much more severe reactions in ·Europe, and even in France, than 
he faced as a result of his recent actions. We should be prepared 
to face such tactic's · 'W'i th confidence. 

---· 
' I 
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If he remains in passive isolation, his bargaining position will 
become progressively weaker, to the extent that Atlantic arrange
ments gather momentum and prove successful. This success will 
depend, as indicated above, on a clear US indication that the end 
goal is to create a sounder basis for a partnership of equals between 
the US and a uniting Europe, not to blanket Europe indefinitely in 
wider Atlantic arrangements. 

Despite de Gaulle's stubbornness and loyalty to his own v1s:10n 
of affairs, it is not altogether to be ruled out that, if the multi
lateral force succeeds in drawing Gennany wholeheartedly into the 
nuclear business, and if the various processes of political con-

. sultation gain substance, he will decide that he should pursue his 
objectives within the club rather than -outside. 

But this will only happen if we now move vigorously to carry 
·out the strategy outlined above, without being diverted from this course 
by: 

an attempt to mount punitive or harassing action against 
de :Gaulle, or 

an excessive anxiety to come to terms with him before this 
strategy has created conditions more conducive to reasonable negotiations 
than those now existing. 

1f this is the strategy to be followed, it is essential that all our 
actions -- in Washington and Europe, in both the political and economic 
fields, in both the State and Defense Departments, and at every level 
of both Departments --be geared to this strategy. We must act with 
consistency of purpose, and minimize disturbing pronouncements 
and initiatives capable of misinterpretation. We must ensure that 
proposed military moves are carefully reviewed from a political stand
point before being taken. We cannot make progress toward complex 
objectives, in the face of major obstacles created or compounded by 
de Gaulle, without an effort which is as persistent and consiS.tent, over 
a sustained period of time, as his own. 

IV. ACTIONS 

In execution of this strategy we need to mount certain specific 
actions. In discussing them, I will follow the general division indicated 

~~~ 
~ 
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in the President's instr-uction to me: 

1. Multilateral Force: 

(a) We should set a target date for completion of Ambassador 
Merchant's negotiations with the multilateral force's initial prospective 
members --Germany, Italy, Belgium, and the UK. These negotiations 
should seek a Preluninary Executive Agreement, which would permit 
training and other low-cost activities to begin. This date should be be
fore the Italian elections in later April, 

(b) Even before we clarify our policy toward intensified 
political consultation with Europe, we should begin regularly to demon
strate that we shall seek before the event understanding, and, if possible, 
consensus with Europe on proposed US actions, where vital European 
interests are involved. 

2, Foreign Economic Policy: 

(a) We should speed up the Trade Expansion Act negotiations, 
both by exploring ways to reduce time-consuming preparations on our 
side and by beginning talks soon with the UK and the Common Market 
on how the negotiationc- will be conducted, 

(b) We should not now establish a definitive U.S. position 
on UK "association" proposals. My present view is that the kind of 
"association" likely to be acceptable to France in existing circumstances 
would not be to the advantage of the U.S. or UK. If a serious proposal, 
appearing to meet genuine British economic and political needs were 
offered, we should consider it in the light of whether our own broad 
interests could be fully protected. 

(c) We should re-examine recent US restrictive actions. 
We must seek to resist or accommodate the demands of domestic pres
sure groups in ways which do not throw excessive burdens on our 
European policy at this critical juncture, 

3, Negotiations with the Soviets: 

We should, in whatever manner seems appropriate, manifest 
U.S. determination to protect the freedom of West Berlin-- if necessary, 
by uriilateral action. At the same time, we must scrupulously preserve, 

• 
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thr.ough consultation, the closest understanding with our interested 
allies, 

The wisdom, at this time, of our putting forward any new 
proposals in regard to Berlin seems to me highly questionable --in the 
absence of clear evidence of Soviet concessions on the basic issues. 

4. Germany: 

(a) The President should send a letter to the Chancellor 
centering on this theme; the continuity of our joint commitment to a 
close U.S. relationship with a uniting Europe. The letter would empha
size these specific points: 

I( 
{i) U.S. determination to maintain forces in Germany 

as long as the threat remains. \ 

{ii) Strong endorsement of the Merchant mission; the 
·importance of an early Preliminary Agreement; and U.S. willingness 
to remain a full participant in the multilateral force so long as this is 
desired by the other participants. 

(iii) Reiteration of U.S. support for continuance of 
efforts to bring the UK fully into Europe. 

(b) We should not make an attempt to prevent ratification 
of the Franco-German treaty. We should, on the other hand, make 
absolutely clear to Adenauer, his government, and Parliament that the 
stability of U.S. -German relations requires unambiguous German ( 
commitment, in words and deeds to: l. NATO; 2. the multilateral 
force -- rather than to national or Franco-German nuclear programs; 
and 3, British accession to the Common Market. 

··---.. 
~-~-Discreet support should be extended for a Bundestag Resolu-

tion to this effect, to accompany passage of the Treaty. 

5. United Kingdom 

(a) We should quickly reach agreement with the British 
on the necessity for close, unobtrusive consultation between us as they 
chart their course, so that we will not be faced with fait accomplis. 
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{b) We should encourage the British to consider what 
w::~lateral adjustments they might make to bring their economy into 
co:-,formity with developments in the EEC, so that ii later an oppor
tu:.ity is presented for them to enter the Common Market, many of 
the former impediments will have been removed. 

(c) While assuring the British of our support, we should 
do nothing publicly to reinforce the appearance of special ties. 

{d) We should encourage the UK to exploit whatever 
op_?ortunities may exist for closer ties with the continent, and leader
shop in the process of European integration. More specifically, we 
shuuld encourage the UK to play a substantial and active part in the 
.mc;.ltilateral mixed manned force. Such questions as the political 
activation of the W EU should be left for the European countries to 

resolve. 

(e) We should suggest that the British Government, by 
wh<>tever means appear effective, do whatever it can to mitigate 
excessive British hostility to the Germans. In short, the British should 
stop being beastly to the Germans. 

6. France. 

I recommend no immediate pos1t1ve actions in regard to 
France. It is important that our posture be one of impeccable polite
ness without indulgence in recrimination or threats, while making clear 
the basic contrast between our goals and those of de Gaulle. No effort 
either to isolate France or to seek a U.S. -French accommodation 
should now be made; moves toward such an accommodation would al
most certainly fail at this stage, and would only demoralize the other 
European countries. Our tactic with France 1nust be to provide a 
counter attraction, not aimed at France, but at the legitimate ambi
tions of Europe. The opportunity for France to join in these efforts 
must always remain open. In the meantime, we should have well
informed contingency plans against a de Gaulle assault on NATO, our 

trade negotiations, or our balance of payments. 
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The President said he wished to discuss the question of a multilateral nuclear 
force for NATO. We first needed to agree on what it is we will propose to NATO, 
how soon we should initiate these discussions, and how much success we expect 
to achieve in the political area as a result of our offer. He asked Ambassador 
Merchant, who is to be the chief negotiator, to state his views on this problem. 

Ambassador Merchant said he approved in general of the basic document. 
{A copy of the document entitled "Integrated Seaborne Polaris Force" is 
attached.) He said he believed that the sooner he began discussions with the 
NATO powers in Europe the better. He acknowledged that further guidance 
was needed on two questions: {a) control of the multilateral force, and 
(b) whether the force should consist of submarines or surface ships. Personally, 
he recommended that the President stand by a statement made by U.S. officials 
to NATO on October 22nd to the effect that the U.S. would consider any proposal 
for control of this force suggested by the Europeans, including the possibility 
of no U.S. veto over the firing of the missiles of this force. He urged that 
thi~-offe-rl5e~left open-ended. 

With respect to the choice between submarines and surface ships, he said 
he favored giving the Europear:;s an option to choose surface ships if they so 
desired. 

Describing his forthcoming European trip as a reconnaissance in force, 
Ambassador Merchant requested latitude in discussing both the control and 
subs vs. surface ship questions. 

The President summarized his recent conversation with Admiral Rickover who 
opposed our offering to put Polaris subs in a multilateral force because: 

1. The Polaris submarine is a dangerous instrument which 
requires highly trained crews. We have had several close escapes 
even with U.S. crews. 

2. There is a grave danger of comprom1s1ng our nuclear 
reactor technology. We are ahead of the Russians in this field and 
cannot afford to take the risk of losing our secrets by offering to allow 
the Polaris submarines to be operated by mixed European crews. 

The President recalled the opposition of the Joint Atomic Energy Committee 
to our offer of Skipjack to the French. He felt that the Committee might 
strongly op;:ose our offering to the Europeans. He did 
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not wish to get into a position of making a proposal to the Europeans on which 
we could not deliver because of Congressional opposition. He felt that the 
problem of security could be dramatized by opponenets of a rn ultilateral NATO 
Polaris force. 

Secretary McNamara said he favored proposing a NATO surface force for the 
following reasons: 

1. A submarine force would cost almost twice as much as a 
surface force. 

2. The survivability of a surface ship is one-half to two-thirds 
that of a submarine. 

3. Admiral Mountbatten has stated to General Taylor his belief 
that a mixed crew could not operate a Polaris submarine efficiently, 
although Admiral Anderson has said, in opposition to Admiral Rickover, 
that a Mixed crew could be trained to operate a Polaris submarine. 

4. The attraction of a surface force could be increased by 
offering the new MRBM missile now under development which is expected 
to be better and cheaper than the Polaris. 

Secretary McNamara concluded that in his view we should lay out all the argu
ments in favor of a surface force and seek to present the subject in such a way 
that the Europeans will choose a surface force. 

)

Secretary Rusk said that we must support a multilateral force in order to avoid 
the development of national nuclear capabilities. Political as well as security 
reasons require us to seek some form of multilateral force acceptable to the 
Europeans. 

The President pointed out that Congress felt it had practically invented the 
Polaris. If we did decide to offer the Europeans a surface force, we would 
have greater latitude than if we had to ask Congress to make Polaris sub
marines available to NATO. 

Secretary McNamara reflected his deep concern about current Republican 
efforts to dictate military policy to the Administration. He said he had 
originally opposed the surface force concept, but he had now corn e to the 
conclusion that we should offer the Europeans a surface force rather than 
take on a major fight with the Republicans who would be quick to exploit a 
proposal to share Polaris submarines with European members of NATO. 
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He doubted that it would be possible to sell Congress on a NATO Polaris 
multilateral force. He recounted his unsuccessful effort to convince a 
Republican Congressman that our present nuclear strategy was not a 
11 no win rr policy or an "underdog 11 strategy. 

Mr. Bundy said another additional advantage of proposing a surface force 
now is that we can have an operational surface force much faster than a sub
marine force. 

The President concluded the discussion of this question by saying we should 
limit our offer to that of a surface force. 

I 
Mr. Bundy said the next question involved the control of this force. Every
one agreed that the U.S. must retain an authoritative voice in the control of 
the force, but there were differing views as to whether we should support 
a European force without a veto or an Atlantic force with or without a veto. 

The President recalled that de Gaulle had told someone that one way to deal 
with the problem of control would be to give the Germans control of nuclear 
weapons upon the outbreak of war. The President asked what we could offer 
the Europeans to convince them that they had a substantially increased voice 
in the control of nuclear weapons. 

Ambassador Merchant said we would be offering the Germans the following: 

·-----··' l. Reassurance that the U.S. was staying on the European 
Continent. 

2. Participation in the control of nuclear force. Possession 
of nuclear weapons has \)_ecom.e.,.the.touclu3_tone. of political power and 
greatly overemphasized. 

3. An alternative to de Gaulle 1 s plan for Franco -German 
cooperation. 

Ambassador Merchant said he believes that the multilateral force would have 
strong appeal for the Europeans. We would be able to make more nuclear 
knowledge available to them at the same time as we were giving them ":_S_e~ 
of participation in the nuclear field. In the course of this activity, the 
European leaders would face some of the problems of nuclear warfare which 
are not now understood by them. It is possible when they see the price tag 
and all of the problems involved in a multilateral nuclear force, they may 
lose interest in it. 

I 
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Secretary Acheson agreed with Ambassador Merchant's statement that the 
problem of controlling a nuclear force had been blown up by the Europeans 
out of all proportion to its importance. He said the discussion of a "voice" 
in the use of nuclear weapons had become a catch phrase. The question 
was a 11VOice'' in what? The 11voice 11 that is meaningful involves the question 
of whether or not to go to war, not whether or not to use a specific weapon. 

I He stated that in his view a nuclear force without a U.S. veto on the use 
of that force made no sense. He believed we should tell the Europeans that 
if they contributed to the nuclear force they would be given a "voice" in 
decisions involving its use. He urged that we avoid discussion of ultimates 
and start immediately to get Europe mixed up in the process of learning the 
facts about nuclear war. He urged that we tell the Europeans we had con
cluded that a surface force was the best and that we were prepared to start 
training their nationals to participate in the operation of such a force. at once. 
During this process, their military officers would learn the facts of nuclear 
war. We could also tell the Europeans, if they insisted on discussing the 
question of control, that control would depend on what they put into the nuclear 
force, i.e. if their contribution buys Zo/o of the force they would have a 2% 
voice in deciding when it would be used. 

Secretary Acheson's view was that our offer of a nuclear surface force would 
be meaningful to the Europeans because de Gaulle had no alternative to offer, 
i.e. his proposal would not be realized for a long period of time. 

Secretary Rusk pointed out that in his view, when the Europeans learned the 
facts of nuclear warfare, they will discover that it makes no sense for them 
to launch nuclear weapons without the U.S. In addition, he believed that the 

I. Russians would be reassured if we insisted on a veto over the use of a nuclear 
NATO force because the Russians have an overriding fear that the Germans will 

\ 

somehow manage to obtain control of nuclear weapons which they can fire on 
their own decision. For these reasons, Secretary Rusk said he opposed a 
European force in which we would not have a veto. 

Ambassador Bruce pointed out that if the Europeans actually come to the con
clusion that nuclear war is indivisible and that it makes no sense for them to 
think of a force which could be used independently of the U.S. force, he be
lieved that the Europeans would then say there was no point in paying for a 
multilateral force. Possibly we should not go down the road of a multilateral 
force but place our emphasis instead on the Paragraph 6 or "first" phase force. 

General Taylor reported that both the Germans and the British military wanted 
to talk about Paragraph 6 forces immediately. The Germans appeared ready to 
put into Paragraph 6 forces their F-104s and their Mace missiles. Firing of 
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this force would be done under the same rules which now apply to NATO forces, 
i.e. SACEUR. A Deputy SACEUR nuclear commander would control the multi
lateral nuclear force. All participants would thus be brought into training and 
planning activity quickly in Omaha and in the SACEUR staff. 

Secretary Ball said that the State Department sees the political problem first 
while the military stresses the practical aspects of the military force. He 
said he believed that Paragraph 6 forces would probably satisfy military officers, 
but he did not believe that it would satisfy the politicians to a degree which would 
prompt them to oppose de Gaulle's plan. 

The President reminded the group that more than a year ago we had asked the \ 
Europeans to come forward with their proposal for the control of nuclear forces. 1 

We now have to take the initiative because the Europeans did not come forward 
and de Gaulle has forced us to advocate a particular plan. He repeated his 
question as to what the Germans will see in the force control proposal being 
discussed. 

Ambassador Dowling said the Germans will see these advantages: 

l. The answer to de Gaulle's allegations that the U.S. will 
leave the European Continent. 

2. Equal status in the nuclear field with the British and the 
French. 

3. Participation in a nuclear force which will meet the immediate 
need because the Germans do not yet expect to share in controlling the 
trigger. 

4. The appearance of immediate movement toward participation 
1n a multilateral force. 

He added that the multilateral force proposal provided for mixing Atlantic nationals 
together promptly in the development of a NATO system based on nuclear warfare. 

Mr. Murrow, citing Secretary McNamara's comment that the surface system would 
in effect be a second-rate system, expressed his view that a surface system would 
not give the Europeans a true sense of participation. They would feel that we 
were below the water with the real weapon and they were on the surface with a 
facade weapon. He feared the Soviets would exploit this situation. 
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Secretary McNamara replied by saying we could offset such reactions by stressing 
to the Europeans the new missile which they would use in the surface force. We 
have $800 million in the FY 164 budget to develop this missile, which will be 
more accurate than the Polaris, and, when in production, will cost less per 
missile. 

Ambassador Dowling said he did not feel that the surface force would be 
unsaleable to the Germans. 

Mr. Bundy said that if the British support a surface force, the Europeans would 
be more favorable toward it. In addition, he said the true test would be whether 
we were buying the weapon. The reason Skybolt was unsatisfactory was because 
the Europeans knew we did not think enough of this weapon to purchase it for 
our own forces. 

Secretary Rusk said we may have been overestimating the European 1s desire 
to share in the control of the nuclear force. In his view, the Europeans did 
not expect equality with the U.S. , but they did want equality with their neighbors. 
He hoped that our emphasizing Paragraph 6 forces might take the steam out of 
their desire to participate in the control of a multilateral force. 

General Taylor hoped that Ambassador Merchant could relate the Paragraph 6 
forces to the second-phase forces in such a way as to encourage the Europeans 
to accept a surface force. 

I The President asked whether we could respond to the fear of the Europeans 

;

that the U.S. will withdraw from Europe by making an agreement with them 
that if we do withdraw we would not do so before we had assisted them in 

· developing their own nuclear force. In addition, he wondered whether we 
could not satisfy the Germans by agreeing to reduce the time between the use 
of non-nuclear forces and the firing of nuclear missiles. We could overcome their 
doubt that we would fire nuclear missiles by making clear now when we would 
resort to nuclear warfare in a given situation. 

Secretary Rusk expressed his doubt that the Europeans would ever support a 
purely European nuclear force. 

Secretary Acheson expressed his view that it was hopeless for the Europeans to 
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Europeans are trained to participate in its manning. As to the use of the force 
and its control, he said we should tell the Europeans it will be used as any other 
weapon now in the NATO combined force. The Europeans know that the use of 
any weapons, even rifles, makes no sense unless we too are involved. 

l The President asked Secretary Acheson how we would avoid the European \ 
reaction if what we are proposing is not a real force but merely a facade. ) 

Secretary Acheson repeated his earlier statement that the concept of a "voice" 
in the use of the force is merely an illusion -- the question is one of going to 
war, not the use of nuclear weapons, He repeated again his view that we must 
consider the use of nuclear weapons the same as non-nuclear weapons now 
under NATO control, He pointed out that what we were offering was some
thing meaningful while de Gaulle has nothing to shoot now and only a hope of 
getting something later. 

Secretary Rusk said the Europeans do not really understand what nuclear war 
means. The idea that de Gaulle wants a nuclear force for the purpose of 
triggering our nuclear force is silly because it means that de Gaulle's use 
of nuclear weapons would result in the total destruction of France. Hence, 
what they are really talking about is destroying all of France to get the U.S. 
into a nuclear war. 

Ambassador Dowling felt that our present proposal should go only as far as 
is necessary to answer the questions which the Europeans now have in their 
minds. As they learn about nuclear warfare, we can go forward with plans 
which would be more acceptable to them because of their acquired knowledge. 

In response to the President's request for his views, Governor Herter made 
the following points: 

1. We are committed to discuss a multilateral force with the 
Europeans, even if our hope is that the Europeans would not accept it. 

2. We should initiate consultation with the Europeans and bring 
them in to participate in nuclear force planning in every way we can. 
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fair that the Europeans know what we are asking them to join, If it our view 
that we are not going to offer them Polaris submarines, then we should tell 
them now so that they cannot in the future say that we promised something 
which we did not carry out. The President thought that one way of moving 
from a submarine to surface force would be to have the British and the 
German military officers consider which force was preferable and, if, as 
we anticipate, they would conclude that a surface force is preferable, then 
politically it would be easier for us to tell the Europeans that we favored a 
surface force, Convincing the Germans would be the key to this situation. 
The Italians have already discussed the use of the Garibaldi in a surface 
force. 

In response to his question, Secretary Acheson was informed that the security 
factor with respect to the nuclear reactor would disappear after four or five 
years, even though Admiral Rickover believed it would always be with us. 

Ambassador Merchant said we might get the military to say that mixed manning 
of submarines was impossible and dangerous. However, we must avoid the 
Europeans then asking for Polaris submarines nationally manned, He felt that 
if we think we cannot deliver Polaris submarines because of Congressional 
opposition, we ought to tell the Europeans so, 

Secretary Rusk cautioned that we must move off the submarine offer with 
great care. 

Secretary Ball said we should advance the reasons why a surface force is 
preferable, i.e. we can get it faster, it costs less, and it will have new missiles. 
This would appeal to the Europeans who want sam ething fairly fast. 

In response to the President's question, Mr. Bundy said no legal problem was 
involved in offering a surface nuclear force if the U.S. keeps custody of the 
nuclear warheads, If the Europeans ask for control of the weapons, then we 
could not give this to them without changing the existing law or by a treaty. 

Ambassador Bruce doubted that there would be any difficulty in Europe because 

_tl;<;_ _!3_r~t_i~J; _w_o_u~~ ~\'"_ ~~e_ P.o~ari~ missile and"~ s>th..e}'_~uropeans would ••••. -. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. - .. .. -.. .. . ~ .. - .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. -- . - . .. .. .. .. .. . - .. . .. --.. ~ .. - .. .. .. - -- .. --.. . 
......... -- .......... -...... - ............................. - - .......................... · ......... -.... - ... - ......... . 
.. .. ... .. ---.. ... --.. .. . --.. .. .. .. .. -.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -... . .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -.. .. .. --. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. . 
... .. .. .. .. -.. -.. ... - .. .. ... -.. .. -.. ... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ~ .. . .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. - -.. .. -.. - - - .. .. .. .. . 
.. .. .. - .. .. - .. .. - .. .. ---.. .. ... . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. - ... .. .. .. .. .. . -.. . ... .. .. -- .. .. .. ... .. .. .. - .. --- .. - ' -... .. : -.- -....... --......... -........ --.................. - ... -................... -........... - ......... - .. - .......... ' 

------ .. --- .... 
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••••.••••• What we are seeking is a political solution, not a military answer. ~(·· 
No solution will be perfect. No solution can allow the Germans to gain 
possession of nuclear weapons. What we are trying to do is to overcome the 
present political uneasiness about the nuclear force problem in the hope that 
the uneasiness will vanish within five years. Everyone in Europe knows that 
Europe is not going to be able to build a huge nuclear force. Ambassador 
Merchant should not leave for Europe until he has our full answer to this 
existing situation. 

The President repeated his view that if military officers, including Germans 
and Italians, would tell us we should go for a surface force instead of sub
marines, it would be much easier to change our offer. 

Secretary McNamara suggested that State and Defense work out the tactics 
before Ambassador Merchant leaves for Europe. In his view he said we must 
decide whether we do or do not want a multilateral force. If we do, we may 
well have to help Europe pay for the cost of this force, If we decide to pay 
the cost, then we ought to draw up a package offer which is truly attractive 
to the Europeans. 

Secretary Rusk expressed his doubt that security problems raised by Admiral 
Rickover and Congress should control our policy. 

Secretary McNamara said it was not the security problem which had prompted 
him to shift from favoring a submarine force to favoring a surface force, but 
rather the domestic political problems which he had encountered so forcibly 
during Congressional hearings in the past week. 

The President asked that a brief of the advantages of a surface force be 
drafted by Defense. He believed that we must, with great caution, shift 
from the submarine offer to a surface ship offer, primarily because of the ease 
with which the submarine offer could be attacked in Congress. 

Secretary Acheson suggested that we tell the Europeans now we are prepared 
to support a surface force and that we will talk to them about submarines later. 

The President hoped that the surface force decision could be held very tightly 
so that when we do make the offer we do so in a clean fashion. 

Mr. Bundy said the problem for consideration by the group at its next meeting 
would be that of the control of the Paragraph 6 forces. 

Bromley Smith 

-'±'-GP SECRET 
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The President said he wished to discuss the question of a multilateral nuclear 
force for NATO. We n,...st nee~cCed to agree on what it is we will propose to NATO, 
how soon we should initiate:;ffr~discussions, and how much success we expect 
to achieve in the politi~;J.~~:eil~~as a result of our offer. He asked Ambassador 
Merchant, who is to -becthe~.p;hie;fu11egotiator, to state his views on this problem. 

_-___:_s~.-

Ambassador Merchanj:---said"h~~roved in general of the basic document. 
(A copy of the document-e_ll_title~'Integrated Seaborne Polaris Force" is 
attached.) He said he believ.~t the sooner he began discussions with the 
NATO powers in Euro·p·;,~-tb-,;·lie~. He acknowledged that further guidance 
was needed on two questions;,;~control of the multilateral force, and 
(b) whether the force sh<>U.Ld~'\>on-sist of submarines or surface ships. Personally, 
he recommended that the---P-r-e-sident stand by a statement made by U.S. officials 
to NATO on October 2Zw:l~.ii~~Hfect that the U.S. would consider any proposal 

)

- for control of t-his fo_rce-~,un-_ :e:m_._-_-•-_-_---_oo by the Europeans, including the possibility 
of no U.S. veto over the ffring~oLthe missiles of this force. He urged that 
this offer be left open-ended;c~.~·-:-cc 

With respect to the choice=±ietwaen submarines and surface ships, he said 
he favored giving the Europear;],~an option to choose surface ships if they so 
desired. 

Describing his forthcoming--Etn'"<1lpean trip as a reconnaissance in force, 
Ambassador Merchant .reque-.it..fMblatitude in discussing both the control and 
.subS.•YS~$urface ship questions~- .. 

The President summarized his recent conversation with Admiral Rickover who 
- ,_oppo~ed_g~JC-cO=f_fering to put Polaris subs in a multilateral force because: 

- - ------ L The Polaris submarine is a dangerous instrument which 
requires highly trained -=.e.ws~ We have had several close escapes 
evenwithU.S. crews. 

2. There is a grave_··danger of compromising our nuclear 
reactor technology. _We arecahead of the Russians in this field and 
cannot afford to take the riskof losing our secrets by offering to allow 
the Polaris submarines to e9=operated by mixed European crews. 

The President recalled the opposition of the Joint Atomic Energy Committee 
to our offer of Skipjack to the·Fr-ench. He felt that the Committee might 

-_:~c_•c~c--c-.~-c·-•-c=c•_•T--;cr_••o~~~=~JJ,_~g;os1~ our_ .offering Polaris submarines to the_ ~~,r.U1~ans. He did 

- fd5'Pr1-/4i:i (t:"'jf-.r._jl.iV"' v · 1· ' c ) r ·5/ L/ q t( 
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not wish to get into a position of-making a proposal to the Europeans on which 
we could not deliver because of-Congressional opposition. He felt that the 
problem of security could be dramatized by opponenets of a multilateral NATO 
Polaris force. ·- ------

Secretary McNamara· said-he favored proposing a NATO surface force for the 
following reasons: 

l. A submarin'e~:fce;.would cost almost twice as much as a 
----~-~-~-

surface force. 
------=:?"~ 

2. The surv1va!Y>1§®1. a surface ship is one-half to two-thirds 
that of a submarine. ~-~~::.~,.-

3. Adrniral-Mo-1-IDt\'ifl!fen has stated to General Taylor his belief 
that a mixed crew c-our-d::ll~erate a Polaris submarine efficiently, 
although Admiral Ander.s:ol[:;illt:s. said, in opposition to Admiral Rickover, 
that a Mixed crew co~Ul<J._Jii_e-=--fiained to operate a Polaris submarine. 

4, The attraGtiQU;;~(iE;J. surface force could be increased by 
offering the new MRBM~miii]:ite now under development which is expected 
to be better and cheaper tlia,phe Polaris, 

Secretary McNamara G<>rrcluri:<2rl?t-hat in his view we should lay out all the argu
ments in favor of a surface~'IC>'r;~and seek to present the subject in such a way 
that the Europeans will choq~Cc'i\·=surface force. 

Secretary Rusk said tliat w<n3i~ support a multilateral force in order to avoid 
the development of nationa.Ln::ucl.:a r capabilities. Political as well as security 

~=::.::: ,,,,c.._::.~::;;;:-~::::~xe,<J,,sg~ec:SiWJ.tir"' us to-cseekcS.amceccform of multilateral force acceptable to the 
Europ.,ans. 

The Pr13si<l_en:t__pointed out that Congr.,ss felt it had practically inv.,nted th"' 
-______ <-PoJiri_:S,; ___ rfk-e. did d"'cid"' to off"'r th"' Europ.,ans a surface force, we would 

have greaYer-Iatitude than ifwe .. had to ask Congress to make Polaris sub
marines availabl"' to NATO. 

s.,cretary McNamara reflecte-d his deep concern about current Republican 
efforts to dictate military policy-to the Administration. He said he had 
originally opposed the surfac-e:force concept, but he had now come to the 
conclusion that we should-.offeE~-the Europeans a surface force rather than 
take on a major fight with th:e::Republicans who would be quick to exploit a 
proposal to share Polaris submarines with European members of NATO. 

------------- ----=--- ---='---
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He doubted that it would be-posSible to sell Congress on a NATO Polaris 
multilateral force. He recountedhis unsuccessful effort to convince a 
Republican Congressman that <>ur-present nuclear strategy was not a 
11 no win 11 policy or an 11 underdog.1~'--Strategy. 

'-''"'-'-

Mr. Bundy said anothe£a.ddifion-1lTadvantage of proposing a surface force 
now is that we can -have an operational surface force much faster than a sub-
marine force. 

The President concludedihe::diS:i;ussion of this question by saying we should 
limit our offer to that of a·sur~~force. 

Mr. Bundy said the next:qu'e_st_~involved the control of this force. Every
one agreed that the u~-s. nmst_:~etain an authoritative voice in the control of 
the force, but there were diaer:-ing. views as to whether we should support 
a European force witho-ut a.v.e1Q;;o;;c: an Atlantic force with or without a veto. 

The President recalled that-d~-:\Jaulle had told someone that one way to deal 
with the problem of contr'€>1-o-we-~e to give the Germans control of nuclear 
weapons upon the outbr-eak ofwa'i'•c The President asked what we could offer 
the Europeans to convinc-e~themdhat they had a substantially increased voice 
in the control of nuclear weapon~ 

Ambassador MerchantcB-aidwe::w.o-uld be offering the Germans the following: 

l. Reassurance th<tEJ:ne U.S. was staying on the European 
Continent. 

2. Participation in--t-he: control of nuclear force. Possession 
of nuclear weapons nas-=-E>e<:.::ema the touchstone of political power and 

~ -=-~ ---=.g-r~eatiy~'O:ve..-o:-emphasized. __ _ 

3. An alternative to de Gaulle's plan for Franco-German 

-,S9-0P=~_r_aJjp!k_ 

Ambassador Merchant said he believes that the multilateral force would have 
strong appeal for the Europeans·. We would be able to make more nuclear 
knowledge available to them at.:the. same time as w~-""~r..§._gi_y_j._p._gth<?_!Yl __ a_sgnse 
of participation in the nuclear..fi.eld. In the course of this activity, the 
European leaders would face--s= of the problems of nuclear warfare which 
are not now understood by them. It is possible when they see the price tag 
and all of the problems involve-dci:n a multilateral nuclear force, they may 
lose interest in it. 

-- - -- -,_---
--
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Secretary Acheson agreed with_Ambassador Merchant's statement that the 
problem of controlling a nuClear force had been blown up by the Europeans 
out of all proportion to its impo:rtance. He said the discussion of a "voice" 
in the use of nuclear weapQn~~-Xad become a catch phrase. The question 
was a "voice" in what?_c';l'he~~~ice" that is meaningful involves the question 
of whether~ or not to go tb w-ar~~=r,.ot whether or not to use a specific weapon. 

I He stated that in his view~a nuclear force without aU. s. veto on the use 
of that force made no sense.~ }J:;; believed we should tell the Europeans that 
if they contributed to tlie-riucJ:~~r;:;:force they would be given a "voice" in 
decisions involving it<L~1lc~e_.~ ~~J:!JL"rged that we avoid discussion of ultimates 
and start immediately-tocgetJ!;_~ope mixed up in the process of learning the 
facts about nuclear war~ :~d that we tell the Europeans we had con
cluded that a surfaceJ<>crece~~~sc;:'fhe best and that we were prepared to start 
training their nationals-J:o'R<tflf~:i;pate in the operation of such a force. at once. 
During this process, their-military officers would learn the facts of nuclear 
war. We could also teUiohec~~":('D:peans, if they insisted on discussing the 
question of control, that:cmit~~~ould depend on what they put into the nuclear 
force, i.e. if their contr.ibt1t1on~'buys 2% of the force they would have a 2% 
voice in deciding when it wou~=lm used. 

Secretary Acheson's v±~wc"W<'l'JS~{mt our offer of a nuclear surface force would 
be meaningful to the Europ'e'a"nsc=t>ecause de Gaulle had no alternative to offer, 
i.e. his proposal woul_q:Jiot~c[)ec::-l,'cealized for a long period of time. 

Secretary Rusk pointeiLfiat"that"in::his view, when the Europeans learned the 
facts of nuclear warfare, _!li§yc·w,u discover that it makes no sense for them 
to launch nuclear weaponf>"::'-"':U-no.uLthe U.S. In addition, he believed that the 
Russians would be rea~~e insisted on a veto over the use of a nuclear 
NATO force because the<R"1'"'i>ins have an overriding fear that the Germans will 
somehow manage to obtain:£®~1 of nuclear weapons which they can fire on 

~~-'theii'c-0'\itnc-decision. For~thesce-=.cecasons, Secretary Rusk said he opposed a 
European force in which we would not have a veto. 

__ ~ ~ ~ __ Al1:)bass_ad_or_I\oruce pointed out that if the Europeans actually come to the con
clusi._p_n~Jli,itCUu'clear war~±s~in~di:visible and that it makes no sense for them to 
thinkof~a-forc-e which could be-used independently of the u.s. force, he be
lieved that the Europeans woul~~then say there was no point in paying for a 
multilateral force. Possibly-:we_should not go down the road of a multilateral 
force but place our emphasis_instead on the Paragraph 6 or "first" phase force. 

General Taylor repor~ted.thaLhoth the Germans and the British military wanted 
to talk about Paragraph 6 ~forces~mediately. The Germans appeared ready to 
put into Paragraph 6 forces~their_ F -104s and their Mace missiles. Firing of 
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this force would be done under th~e same rules which now apply to NATO forces, 
i.e. SACEUR. A Deputy SACEUR nuclear commander would control the mLilti
lateral nuclear force. AU participants would thLis be broLight into training and 
planning activity qllickly_i~Om<J;M and in the SACEUR staff. 

-~~·== 
~.::..=;-::...:::.=----

Secretary Ball-said::i::b.atihe:sm:eTiepartment sees the political problem first 
while the military stresses tha-practical aspects of the military force. He 
said he believed that Paragraphc€forces would probably satisfy military officers, 
but he did not believe-that~-it-co-W~ satisfy the politicians to a degree which would 
prompt them to oppose de-Gatllf~ plan. 

The President reminded-t_:ll~r:O~that more than a year ago we had asked the 
Europeans to come fo_rwg.i_~iif~b:eir proposal for the control of nLiclear forces. 
We now have to take_fhe-in_~"t-;-,;·e because the Europeans did not come forward 
and de Gaulle has forced,_,(l~:j:_Q _ _:;t®ocate a particular plan. He repeated his 

(question as to what the _8-~~~'Will see in the force control proposal being 
\ discLissed. _ ~: 

Ambassador Dowling sa_i<b_J:h_~~ans will see these advantages: 

l. The answer_tQ-_3ie~ulle 1 s allegations that the U.S. will 
leave the European Continent~-

2. EqLial statl1SjJJ,;--::ljie~!lllclear field with the British and the 
French. 

3. Participation in:~a!Ulclear force which will meet the immediate 
need because the GermallB_'oo-=t yet expect to share in controlling the 
trigger. 

--,,=_:= cc,_c;c-~4-;~-_Tlj:e appear anGEl_ of ifum ediate movement toward participation 
--in a muft:ilaferal force. 

He added that thE> multilateral-force proposal provided for mixing Atlantic nationals 
toget],ef--P!:'2rn-RfiY in the development of a NATO system. based on nLiclear warfare. 

Mr. Murrow, citing SecretarycM-c'Namara 1s comment that the surface system would 
in effect be a second-rate sy!Hcem,-' expressed his view that a surface system would 
not give the Europeans a true sense of participation. They would feel that we 
were below the water with tl:J.e-creai-weapon and they were on the sllrface with a 
facade weapon. He feared t]le-cSoviets wollld exploit this situation. 

•o-----~-

--- --- -- - -- _-;~ 
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Secretary McNamara replie'd by saying we could offset such reactions by stressing 
to the Europeans the new missile which they would use in the surface force. We 
have $800 million in the FY- '-64-:budget to develop this missile, which will be 
more accurate than the Polar:iS!'C"-and, when in production, will cost less per 

:--~~-

missile. 

Ambassador Dowling said he did not feel that the surface force would be 
unsaleable to the Germans.. _ --== 

Mr. Bundy said tha.t iCffie--:~f.=:ffi:B-'h support a surface force, the Europeans would 
be more favorable towai'<i~i::;~ddition, he said the true test would be whether 
we were buying the w€{apon:;=;':]:'y£i reason Skybolt was unsatisfactory was because 
the Europeans knew wecm:a·'l'l::g~k enough of this weapon to purchase it for 
our own forces. __ :_:-=:c._ 

Secretary Rusk said w-e-rriay~-bB:~:been overestimating the European's desire 
to share in the control:Of:tl:ffi_Cnirelear force. In his view, the Europeans did 
not expect equality wit1i"fl::ie_1j'~~-' but they did want equality with their neighbors. 
He hoped that our ·emph-asm~-:a:'l'agraph 6 forces might take the steam out of 
their desire to participate~lrLt~ontrol of a multilateral force. 

General Taylor hoped thar-]\·l;:rfpa_:;;_sador Merchant could relate the Paragraph 6 
forces to the second.:-phas-e:do:E:<:es in such a way as to encourage the Europeans 
to accept a surface force. 

The President asked whether~ould respond to the fear of the Europeans 
that the U.S. will witlidiaS>Lfi~O'!:n_Europe by making an agreement with them 
that if we do withdraw we-wouT&--not do so before we had assisted them in 
developing their own nlie1ear~fnrce. In addition, he wondered whether we 

-~·:--c_-:__---:___- -:·.:.:.~eo.ffi<Lu6X~t_i__-sfy the G-er-rnan~agreeing to reduce the time between the use 
I of non-nuclea-r forces and the firing of nuclear missiles. We could overcome their 
l doubt-that we would fire nuclear missiles by making clear now when we would 

resort to nuclear warfare in a given situation. 

---(--S-eCretary Rusk expressedhis=Uo __ ubt tha.t the Europeans 
purely European nuclear force;"-

would ever support a 

Secretary Acheson expresi>Fd his view that it was hopeless for the Europeans to 
' . - ·- ~ 1 
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Secretary McNamara replie'd,by saying we could offset such reactions by stressing 
to the Europeans the new missile which they would use in the surface force. We 
have $800 million in the F-Y '-h-4-budget to develop this missile, which will be 
more accurate than the Pol:3cr:i_~~and, when in production, will cost less per 
rnis sile. 

Ambassador Dowling said he did--not feel that the surface force would be 
unsaleable to the Germans,,~ _~c,~:, 

Mr. Bundy said that iFU:te,~,tii:t:S:h support a surface force, the Europeans would 
be more favorable towa"r-<i::;;t,_,,;c~W;;a,ddition, he said the true test would be whether 
we were buying the wea'j:>on.·-~}:rjf~reason Skybolt was unsatisfactory was because 
the Europeans knew wecctrdcn_g~k enough of this weapon to purchase it for 
our own forces. ---=:::,-

Secretary Rusk said we~a~been overestimating the European's desire 
to share in the control ·of-too~ar force, In his view, the Europeans did 
not expect equality witn"1:1i~-:-:t:l'~i but they did want equality with their neighbors. 
He hoped that our -empl:rn;shii~ai'agraph 6 forces might take the steam out of 
their desire to participai~ii:i':Th~ontrol of a multilateral force. 

General Taylor hoped that-A-I_@'>_11::l!.sador Merchant could relate the Paragraph 6 
forces to the second-phaEre·ioX.-'G'e:s in such a way as to encourage the Europeans 
to accept a surface force, :~--:,c . 

The President asked-whether~ould respond to the fear of the Europeans 
that the U.S. will withdral'\l,figl=Europe by making an agreement with them 
that if we do withdraw we·'wou!i:I;-not do so before we had assisted them in 
developing their own ntfeJ.e~e. In addition, he wondered whether we 

·_:____:__=::=~:..:.:.:_'~' :i-oUia::.noYJnrtisfy the Germcans·'J>ragreeing to reduce the time between the use 

I of non-nuclear' forces and the firing of nuclear missiles. We could overcome their 
- _ - ---doubt-that we would fire nuclear missiles by making clear now when we would 

resort to nuclear warfare in a given situation. 

,,,,~(' S,e,cr~etary Rusk expressedchifr:doubt that the 
purely European nuclear force.cc,_ 

Europeans would ever support a 

Secretary Acheson expressen--hi-s view that it was hopeless for the Europeans to 
•• - ·- - 1 

---o·--=:-
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Europeans are trained to participate in its manning. As to the use of the force 
and its control, he said_wF}3noul_d-tell the Europeans it will be used as any other 
weapon now in the NATQ,-_cmu_-birred force. The Europeans know that the use of 
any weapons, evenriflE>_s_, ·nr-".k'ifuno sense unless we too are involved, 

I~ The . Pr<~sident asked Secre~t:3.':LA_cheson how we would avoid the European 
\, reachon 1f what we ax:"' __ pr.o~f!:t_!J."z-ls not a real force but merely a facade. 

Secretary Acheson repeated~~~arlier statement that the concept of a "voice" 
in the use of the force_:-is~Il>~t.!'-1-i=an illusion -- the question is one of going to 
war, not the use of nuclea~_,:;;;;c.ns. He repeated again his view that we must 
consider the use of nuel_~s the same as non-nuclear weapons now 
under NATO control, He.po.:cnthlLout that what we were offering was some
thing meaningful while cde·Ga"nH~"'has nothing to shoot now and only a hope of 
getting something later, -~ 

--

Secretary Rusk said the.Europe-&ns do not really understand what nuclear war 
means. The idea thatc-.dec.Ga_t:tJ.I~C:wants a nuclear force for the purpose of 
triggering our nuclear forx:E;.:fS;?siliy because it means that de Gaulle's use 
of nuclear weapons would··re-st;"'.~n the total destruction of France. Hence, 
what they are really taJkingc'<l.bo:Ut•is destroying all of France to get the U.S. 
into a nuclear war. 

Ambassador Dowling felt tha-tcca-= present proposal should go only as far as 
is necessary to answel:--llif,~c§"i:iuns which the Europeans now have in their 
minds. As they learn,ac\'>~ar warfare, we can go forward with plans 
which would be more acc<;pt_al5llilto them because of their acquired knowledge. 

~---·~=-=!~ respons_etothe President.'.S::cr'e-quest for his views, Governor Herter made 
the follow.irig-points: 

l. We are committed-to discuss a multilateral force with the 
- El.lropeans;=even if our hope-i-s that the Europeans would not accept it, 

2. We should initiate consultation with the Europeans and bring 
them in to participate_irLPt1elear force planning in every way we can. 
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fair that the Europeans know~ ~what we are asking them to join. If it our view 
that we are not going to offer them Polaris submarines, then we should tell 
them now so that they cannot in~the future say that we promised something 
which we did not carry~ out.~TJla,President thought that one way of moving 
from a submarine to su*Ja€:&~~"e would be to have the British and the 
German military~offfeeJ;:;-l::Qn:sider which force was preferable and, if, as 
we anticipate, they wo-(lldi;cilicfuae that a surface force is preferable, then 
politically it would be easier:_~foHs to tell the Europeans that we favored a 
surface force. Conviu~cing=t'nc::ct}~rmans would be the key to this situation. 
The Italians have already=di~ed the use of the Garibaldi in a surface 
force. 

-~-

In response to his que!'lti9ni'-~~:etary Acheson was informed that the security 
factor with respect to-tlle:dl.l.i:~~ reactor would disappear after four or five 
years, even though AchnirarcR~over believed it would always be with us, 

Ambassador Merchantcsahb~ight get the military to say that mixed manning 
of submarines was impoJS_sible;a-n:d dangerous. However, we must avoid the 
Europeans then asl<:ingcfor:Po-Ia:fi~s-submarines nationally manned, He felt that 
if we think we cannot deiiv~''~!aris submarines because of Congressional 
opposition, we ought to tell-~uropeans so, 

Secretary Rusk cautioned~cthll:i2W:e-must move off the submarine offer with 
great care. 

Secretary Ball said we~shoul~~ance the reasons why a surface force is 
preferable, i, e. we~canc:gce~ter, it costs less, and it will have new missiles, 
This would appeal to the=:Eur:iipeans who want something fairly fast, 

_ In response to the President•s--qu:estion, Mr. Bundy said no legal problem was 
~~------~~~c---invol-vedincdf4"ering a-surfac-en:uclear force if the U.S. keeps custody of the 

nuclear warheads. If the EurQpeans ask for control of the weapons, then we 
could not givethis to them without changing the existing law or by a treaty. 

"A:m8assaccl:6'r-B"~uce doubted thatc,there would be any difficulty in Europe because 
the British would have the~B9laris missile and no other Europeans would ••••. .. . ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - ... - .. -
.................. -.......... -..... -· ---------~---- ............ -.................................. ~ ................. -- ........ . 
. .. .. .. . -..................... -- ... -- ... ---· -.-................................................................... - - . - ...... .. 
.. .. .. .. .. . _ ................... -......... -- ... ---- ............ -................. "'" .................................. ' 

-.......................... -...... -- -..... ---------- ................. ~ ............................................ . 
.. .. • - ... - .... - ..... - ............. ----.-.----.-c_-.:::w- .. - ............................................................ .. 

. . .. · ............. -...... · ............... ----..------.--- .. -- ....................................................... --.......... . 
- - - - - - -- .. ·-··----· . 
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•••• _ •• -- • What we are seeking is a political solution, not a military answer. 

l No solution will be perfect. No _solution can allow the Germans to gain 
possession of nuclear weapons. What we are trying to do is to overcome the 
present political uneasin,e_§§ about-the nuclear force problem in the hope that 
the uneasiness will vanislF::with:ilhfiv-e years. Everyone in Europe knows that 
Europe is not going to be.al)le~.f:OJ3i;tild a huge nuclear force. Ambassador 
Merchant should not leav.e:_for_Eur1:lpe until he has our full answer to this 
existing situation. 

The President repeatedhis'{i:"e'\v;c:tllat if military officers, including Germans 
and Italians, would tell us.~33:J.G.ii,j_ go for a surface force instead of sub
marines, it would be much easiei!'3m change our offer. 

Secretary McNamara sl1-gg-es~-<:li'i~at·State and Defense work out the tactics 
before Ambassador Merchantc--±~s for Europe. In his view he said we must 
decide whether we do or docnOEi:iwid:'l:t a multilateral force. If we do, we may 
well have to help Europe pay f., • .--1-lw cost of this force. If we decide to pay 
the cost, then we ought to::9:ra~p~ package offer which is truly attractive 
to the Europeans. ---~-~ 

Secretary Rusk express_e_d•hl.s•M.ttbt-that security problems raised by Admiral 
Rickover and Congress shoul(l.c~(jJitrol our policy. 

Secretary McNamara said.:it:-..Wa<Lnot the security problem which had prompted 
him to shift from favorirrg_a~s~ul5,:I:iarine force to favoring a surface force, but 
rather the domestic polith::abpr . .ehlmns which he had encountered so forcibly 
during Congressional heariug_s -~'Lthe past week. 

The President asked that accb:dej'.;Qf.-::the advantages of a surface force be 
___ . ::.-=:c- --, draftBd_.b~'--PeJ_e!)Jle. He.b£1.i!O'Y~~~tl1at we must, with great caution, shift 

-- frZ,.,:; th~submarine offer to a surface ship offer, primarily because of the 
with which the submarine offer couJ.d be attacked in Congress. 

ease 

S~cr;-~tary _AelieJ>j)n suggested that we tell the Europeans now we are prepared 
- to supp-orfi{"iiu:dace force and that:we will talk to them about submarines later. 

The President hoped that the sti:i'face force decision could be held very tightly 
so that when we do make the- offer-we do so in a clean fashion. 

Mr. Bundy said the problem-:forc-eonsideration by the group at its next meeting 
would be that of the control of the Paragraph 6 forces. 

Bromley Smith 

-'I'-GP- SECRET 
- ~~--------_______ .:_: __ :._ _________ ~_ ··----~~ 
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SUBJEO'r: The Diffusion of Nuclear Weapoi\S With and Without a 
Test llan Aareement I 

I· Prospects With Unrestricted Testing 

l. Count;cy Capabilities 

a, Probably about 8 countzi,es, in addition to the four present 
nUclear countries, will be able to acquire at least a few nuclear 
weapons and a crude delive;cy capability during the next ten years 
assum1ng no basic cbanges in technology. ( Seo attached table) • ·During 
this period and With present technology, the cost for one of these 
countries to devel0p and produce a. few weapons would ·come to about 150-
175 lilillion dollars. (Sane of this cost lilight be charged to a nuclear 
poiler proareua.) A pr~ :for producing a.boi.tt ·1000 'Weapons would 
approach a billion dollars in coat. Deli ve;cy liylitelilil ·are much more 
costly; a. mOdest aircraft and medium range missile-program including 
the production of a. small force would cost around ·tw billion dollars 
or li!Ore. Simpler, less rel:ia.ble, and effective delive;cy methods using 
aircraft 9r rockets wuld c.ost much less. · · 

b. The eoats of nuclear weapons ean be ·expected to decline 
over tillle through the diffusion of present wapon 'techno10sJr, through 
the Wider dietribution of research a.ndr power reactors, ana through 
a.d,'vances in technology resulting :f'ran continue.d tea:l;ing. 

~; ' - . " 

c. The time require~'~. tram decision to underta.kM progra.lll until 
the first crude weapons are produced would va.r;y f'ran ....-..e to ten years 
depending on level of technolOQ', industrial strength, and resources 
allocated to the task. The table shows dates both at Which a first 
nuclear test could occur and a first crude delivery capability could 
be operational assuming a decision to proceed now • 

. 
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2. Motivations for and Ag&inst Possession 

· · · a. Most of the OQ\Ultries able to \Ulderte.lte a program have not done 
so; !!.'he motivatioos not to uderte.lte programs are clearly' strong. '1'l:!.ey 
include the high oost of weapons (and especially- of sophisticated deli
veey s;rstems) ,. lack. of a clear mill tar:r need, legal. restrictions, concern 
for interne.tl.ooal repercussions, moral pressures, lack ot eff'ective 
independence in the case o:f' the satellites to \Ulderte.lte e. program, and 
hope that diffusion will be halted. This canbine.tioo of moti;ves has 
clee.rJ.r been effeo::tive. in such C'iluntries as Canada, Ge:nnan;r, India, .1!-~.h- ~ . 
Ite.l:r and the European satellites. The pressures for possessiont ~.;r
o::oero::ive and deterrent value, and milite.ey utility have overridden in-· 
hi'bitions, .apart :f'rom the tWP super powers, only in the case of the UIC, 
Frano::e, almost certainly China., and probe.bJ.r, Israel. 

b. Many- o::ountries have reduo::ed, the lead time and cost of acquiri~ 
weapons by getting research reactors and starting nuclear power programs. 
The technolos:r involved is directl;r related to weapons program and a 
decision to initiate a "peacefuln program provides a lower cost option, 
later, to have a military- program. · 

3· DiffUsion Over the Next 'len Ye!!.rs 

a. It is highly improbable that all the countries able to produce 
nuclear weapons by 1972 will do so even if testing conti.Jmes. In 

i addition to the present possessors, China almost certa.inl;r will do so. 
1 Israel is lilteJ.r to do so and Sweden and India m&:r• Chinese possession 
\ may also lead tne .A:ustre.lians and the Japanese to tey to. obtain nuclear 

weapons. A 11rlion o:f' South Africa nuclear program c&Dnot b.e ruled out. 
None of these countries is likeJ.r to have more than a rudimente.ey 
operatione.l delivery- capability in this time, although the ability to 
deliver nuclear weapons by short or medi~ range rockets appears 
feasible. · 

b. '1'l:!.e pressure on Ge:nnan;r, and in turn Italy, to ~r,cquire or share 
in control . of nuclear weapons is likely to build up substantially. While 
the inhibiti.ons in both countries, especie.ll:r in Ge:nnan;r1 are strong, 
European political developments such as the multilateral nuclear force, 
may succeed in lessening the pressures for acqUillition. 

4. DiffUsion :Beyond fen Years 

a.. A proJection fifteen, twenty or more :rears ahead is extremely 
difficult. However, with unrestricted testing it appears certain that 
the cost of acquiring nuclear weapons will go down, perhaps substantiall:r, 
during this period. Recent US tests have sho'lin that it is possible to 
reduce the expensive fissile material eomponent of weapons; future tests 

- 2 -
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may ilhow that in terms of nuclear material, an extremely cheap all
fusion weapon is feasible. The overall dollar cost of weapons may 
cane down by a factor of 2 to 5 times. (~a representative cost 
for a US weapon is about $2501000.) Mo:reovsr, the nUIIIber of oountrie!l 
w:l.th. a sci$ntific cOIIIIliunity and industry to support nuclear programs 
will go up. For example, Argentina, Brazil, Jlulllania, Bulgaria, Hungary 
and Yugoslavia would appear to have such capability. A».d. over a 15 
year period, political developments in the Bloc misht remove the 
p~sent Soviet restrictions on satellite nuclear programs, 

b. In the '1970's it appears that power fran nuclear reactors will 
become competitive in many countries. This development will not only 
lead to the production of large qll&lltities of plutoniUIII but it will be 
associated with the spread of reactor technology and skilled nuclear 
scientists and technicians. Much of the fissile material prodUced by 
these reactors will be controlled by international agreement, but the 
"starting up" costs for weapons programs will be much lower than today -
apart from cost reducing technological developments. 

c. Advances ia· techDology made by the us aDd other testiDS countries 
dif:f'use into the general bogy of techDology accessible to all nations. 
Even the knowledge that a brea.kthrOUsh has occurred (e.g., the develOP
ment of a fission-free banb), without knOwing how it was done, eases 
the task of others who try independently. Moreover, the process of 
dif:f'usion would accelerate as the nUIIIber of nuclear powers increased. 
Componeats of weapons, or, in time, complete weapons, misht be available 
for purchase. 

II. Prospects W:l. th a 'fest Ban 

l. A CO!Ilf'rehenlli ve Ban 

a. A comprehensive test ban agreed to by the us, USS:R and UK 
will work in the direction of slowing dif:f'usion. It is probably not an 
e~eretion to say that it is a necessary, but not a sufficient, 
condition for keeping the number of nuclear countries small. 

b. A ban on testing would not prevent the continued dif:f'usion 
of knowledge of existing nuclear technology; :for example, in a nuclear 
power program. However, it would slow the trend tQI!ards cheaper nucle1,1.r 
weapons. 

c. Even with .. comprehensive ban, laboratory experimentation 
would be legal. Such work will lead to increased knowl.edge appl,ic&ble 
to nuclear W$pcms but at a greatly reduced rate as compared With a 
situation with testing. 
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·- · d. Chilla would e.llnost l)ertainly not wish to sign an agreement. 

Sane· other countries, such. as PNnce or Israel, 'IIOUlil require a 11lixture · 
oi'·podtive ineentivell (e.g, sharing of we. apons inrormation) or pelllllolties 
(ecbnaliic or military) before signing •. In some cases :l.t m:l.ght tillte the 
joint action of the US and USSR to coerce statea into siping and/or · 
6'Dilerving the agreements. In. most cases, a c_anbination of' rewards and 
sanctions by one of the maJor powers would be sUfficient and preferal)le. 

· e, Even without testing, it is feasible' for a country to 
produce and stockpile nuclear wapO!Uh (so far as is known, all first 
teats have been succesef'ul. ) However, to be eure of its weapons, a 
country would either have to receive detailed des;l.gne of' previously 
testll!d weapone o;r: test its own. Siaoe a treaty may be abrogated, 
either f'or aggressive or defense reasonll, eaae. countries may carry 
forwa.nl a program to develop and even to produce ·weapons without testing 
them. 

f. Neither the- Geaeva nor the National Systeme will reduce the 
detection threshold to a level that would detect signif'ieant classes of' 
militarily ·usefUl undergrOund tests in .U,uvium. However, the possi
bilities of' getting agreements on much more etf'ective systems for 
inspecting non-moe countries ar• g•nerail;r favorable. Inside the moe, 
China will be a maJor problem both with respect to aaherence and to 
iMpection. 

2. Atmospheric BaD O!ly 

a. A ban only on atmospheric tests would have a much more 
limited effect on dif':f'usion than .a CC!IIIP:rehensive ban. It would not 
inorease greatly the cost of' getting a X'ltlatively simple eapabil1ty 
(which would be the goal of mosil of' the countries likely to try) and 
it would not millte testing "illegal". The continuation o:l' testing 
underground legitimizes this activity. It weilltens the inbib1tions to 
acquire weapons on the part of the coneiderable number of' countries 
that are likely to be on the margin of' decision at sane point during 
the next f'ev decades • 

. __, 3· Conclusion 

a. 'l'he continued diffusion of' nuclear weapons is clearly not 
in the interest of' the us. Even ;!.f' the.ae weapons are not used, diffusion 
will make existing disputes more acute and will generate new ones. And 
although their use by a weillt power will l)e irrational, such action can
not be ruled out. Moreover, the e_xist•nee of' additional nuclear countries 
would millte the course of' e. maJor crieis invol~ the US leas predictable 
and more dangeroue. 
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b. Even 'With W!ll'el!ltricted testing, tbe D.Ulllber of new nuclear 
countries during the next deeade is aot likely to be large. It· 
probably v,tU. be a. ·SOri deal Slll&ller than the potential nUlllbiJr ~~oble to 
produce weapons. lleYQ!ld about ten years 1 however, there are likely to 
be many more nuclear cQUD.tries .unl.ess same effective aetion is taken. 

o. Altho~ the ending ot te11ts would bave u :lmport$ll.t ef'f'eot 
on ditf'usioa (espeeially a. comprehensive ban) a. more important factor 
'Will be the ;Pressures the us, the USSR and others a.re 'Willing to employ 
in restra:l.ning otbers :tTaa testing. The cooperat:ton that may 4evelop 
between the US ud USSR, as a result, has a potential iDWorta.nce. In 
sane ca.see, we, and others, would proba'b:cy be.ve to employ stronger 
incentives and sanctioas than hl!,s eeriously been considered so :ra.r. 
However, a caoprehensive teet ban would malte it more likely that 
etrone;er steps could be taken and would be IJftective. · 
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WASHINGTON 
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Memorandum of Corive1.'sation in the President's Office 
Friday, February 15, 1963, 10:00 a.m. 

Present: The President 
Secretary Rusk;;;Oc~c: 

Subject: 

Ambassador Thompson 
Ambassador Dowi.mg
William Tyler ··c·~ . 

McGeorge Bundy~:-: · 

Berlin 

The President raised f.01,"~i's.'~ssion our response to Gromyko's 
proposal to Ambassadox.zK<>l\_¥'£<d'or the resumption of bilateral 
discussions on Germany::it:illk"iUrrlin. The President said he was con
cerned because the Germii_n-s-""-nd the French were not in favor of further 
exploratory talks a,ll_c[•:~i!en:'Ghancellor Adenauer 1 s present mood and 
suspicions, the Charn::el!Oa"~g4il<i at any time attempt to exploit these 
discussions to our d~t!Cime~=r'he President said for our own protec- '\ 
tion it was necessary-t_oc_li<t¥~:-4:he French and the Germans as fully Jl 

locked into these talk:LaB:·ppsirihle. He suggested that if this were not 
pE>Ssible, we might teH~J;lre]i-Qxrets that we could not carry on with the 
talks in the absence of Alli.ed':_support. 

The Secretary arg>t~t.a±Wn.sions with the Soviets on Berlin were 
necessary if only to kee~Tlia~-erlin situation under control. Moreover, 
it was important to ke~·:tbF'Channels of communication with the Soviets 
open to determine what::Woii&:'-Hi=tt.e Soviet mind. In any event, he did 

-not think'it possible-to--refuseto discuss Berlin with the Soviets on the 
ground that our Allies were opposed to such talks. 

_ The President, however, wondered whether there was any advantage in · 
- mo~g~hetttlwithout the Germans fully in tow. Unless they were fully 

locked in, the Germans would--be in a position to take advantage of the 
accomplishments of the talksy~-but remain ever ready to criticize us if 
things- went wrong.----Tlie~_Prcesi.'lient also questioned whether there was 
any real advantage in putting::ourselves in an exposed position vis -a-vis 
our Allies in the abseri!'e-:oi_indications that the Soviets were prepared 
to come up with constructi=Berlin proposals. He asked whether a 
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more profitable course might De to try to get from Gromyko some in• \ 
dication of Soviet thinking beforB again raising the question of Berlin 
discussions with the Allies, Unless the Soviets were prepared to be 
forthcoming, he saw no useful purpose in continuing a dialogue bound 
to arouse the suspicion, even the antagonism, of our Allies, 

Ambassador Thompso=in:te:r;iifCj;W to say that it would be awkward for 
the U, S, to say it wa~schot']lrepl!:red to continue exploratory talks with 
the Soviets on Berlin, Moreov~l', if we refused to meet the Soviets' 
request now, they could~eaJup:the situation and put us in a position 
where we would be forcecd_'l;o";dTH=cuss the problem under pressures they 
deliberately created, ~~ ----~ 

After further discussionvtlie;l?di&sident laid down the following course 
of action: 

1, He asked that FoyKo.lller~instructed ~to reply to Gromyko 1s 
overture on Berlinew1~ad a further opportunity to attempt to 
reconcile our positi~n_'V.B-fFEthat of the Germans, (Ambassador 
Dowling thought hem,ig~~::be,able to discuss this matter with the 
Chancellor on Tuesday;7~~i±-Ambassador Kohler had to speak to 
Gromyko before_w~th the Germans, Kohler should say he 
was awaiting instructions;c-= 

2. He directed Ambass;i~d2J'-=!Jewling to see the Chancellor immediately 
on his return to Bonn'~~t~uss the question of further exploratory 
talks on Berlinwitlrthe S~viets, He asked that Ambassad.or 
Dowling make it clear~-t~Chancellor that we did not relish the 
idea of talking withct~J>mlin if the Germans objected to our 
doing so. If the Cha:~bjected to the talks in the context of 
the Gromyko proposal,~cthe.cExesident would again review the 

~ :c~Huatib14,, 

3. In this~ connection, the Pr<>~ident suggested that Ambassador 
Dowling assure the Chancellor that the President attaches great 
irn:R.O:Z:taltte to close and mutual cooperation with him and make 
clear that if there are to be further exploratory talks with the 
Soviets on Germany __ andJ:le~rlin, we would like to be sure the 
German Government considers such talks worthwhile. 

4, The President alsO-suggested Ambassador Dowling tell the Chan
cellor that Ambassador,~Th<:>mpson thought that if we refused to 
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speak with the Soviets now;-they might apply new pressures on 
Berlin and force us to talk-with them under less favorable cir
cumstances. 

The Secretary undertook,_tgdft§truct Ambassadors Kohler and Dowling 
accordingly, ~---

David;Klein 
·,·~-
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH lNG TON 
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Me1norandum of Conversation in the President's Office 

··---·-·· --~ri9:<;:Y~l?E..~E.Y.l5, 2 9 63_!2.2: OJl a, !:!'-!.. •. ___ _ 

Present: The President 
Secretary Rusk 
Ambassador Thompson 
Ambassador Dowling 
William Tyler 
McGeorge Bundy 

Subject: Berlin 

The President raised for discussion our response to Gromyko 1s 
proposal to Ambassador Kohler for the resumption. of bUateral 
discussions on GeJSm.any and Berlin. The President said he was con
cerned because the Germans and the French were not in favor of further 
exploratory talks and, given Chancellor Adena.uer 1s present mood and 
suspicions, the Chancellor could at any thne attexnpt to e:>D,_:>loit these 
discussions to our detriment. The President said for our own protec- \/. 
tion it was necessary to have the French and the Germ.ans as fully J 
locked into these talks as possible. He suggested that if this were not ( 
possible, we 1night tell the Soviets that we could not carry on with the 
ta.Jlcs in the absence of Allied support. ' 

The Secretary argued that discussions with the Soviets on Berlin were 
necessary if only to keep the Berlin situation under control, Moreover, 
it was important to keep the channels of co1nmnnication with the Soviets 
open to determine what ~s in the Soviet m.ind. In any event, he did 
not think it possible to refuse to discuss Berlin with the Soviets on the 
ground that our Allies were opposed to such talks. 

The President, however, wondered whether there was any advantage in \\ 
moving ahead without the Germans fully in tow. Unless they were fully . 
locked in, the Germans would be in a position to take advantage of the 
accom.plishments of the talks, but remain ever ready to critici"'e us if 
things went wrong. The President also questioned whether there was 
any real advantage in putting ourselves in an exposed position vis-a-vis( 

' our Allies in the absence of indications that the Soviets were prepared \ 
to come up with constructive Berlin proposals, He asked whether a J 
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more profitable course might be to try to get from Gromyko son1ce inM 
dication of Soviet thJ.nking before again raising the question of Berlin 
discussions with the Allies, Unless the Soviets were prepared to be 
fort,hcomi.ng, he saw no useful purpose in continuing a dialogue bound 
to arouse the suspicion, even the antagorusrn, of our Allies, 

Ambassador Thompson interjected to say that it would be awkward for 
the U, S, to say it was not. prepared to continue exploratory talks with 
the Soviets on Berlin. Moreover, if we refused to meet the Soviets' 
request now. they · muld heat up the situ.ation and put us in a position 
where we would be forced to discuss the problem under pressures they 
deliberately created. 

After further discussion, the President laid down the following course 
of action: 

1, He asked that Foy Kohler be instructed!?:.~ to reply to Gromyko1s 
overture on Berlin until we had.a further opporturuty t<:> attempt to 
reconcile our position with that of the Gerrnans. (A:mbassador 
Dowling thought he might be able to discuss this matter with the 
Chancellor on Tuesday.) !i Ambassador Kohler had to speak to 
Grornyko before we talked with the Germans, Kohler should say he 
was awaiting instructions. 

2. He directed Am.bassador Dowling to see the Chancellor irn:m.ediately 
on his return to Bonn to discuss tJ1e question of further exploratory 
talks on Berlin with the Soviets. He asked that Ambassador 
Dowling make it clear to the Chancellor that we did not relish the 
idea of talking with the Kremlin if the Germans objected to our 
doing so. If the Chancellor objected to the talks in the context of 
tb.e Grornyko proposal, the President would again review the 
situation. 

3. In this connection, the President suggested that Am.bassador 
Dowling assure the Chancellor that the President attaches great 
importance to close and mutual cooperation with him and make 
clear that if there are to be further exploratory talks with the 
Soviets on Germany and Bertin, we would like to be sure the 
Gern1an Government considers such talks worthwhile. 

4. The President also suggested Ambassador Dowling tell the Chan
cellor that Arn.bas sador Th01npson thought that if we refused to 
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speak with the Soviets now, they might apply new pressures on 
Berlin and force us to talk with them under less favorable cir~ 
clllllstances. 

The Secretary undertook to instruct Am.bassadors Kohler and Dowling 
accordingly, 

David'\Klei.n , __ 
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After a larger meeting with members of the Berlin Task Force had concluded I 

(see separate Memorandum of Conversation), Dr. Be.hr spoke privately with 
'Mr. Hillenbrand and Mr. Creel. He seemed mainly; interested in ascertaining 
their_ views on ·bhe }'ranee-German Treaty,_ with. 12 'cular reference to possible I 
actio~ Mayor Brandt might, t¥e at the March 1 meeting o e uncesrat 
which was to consider this treaty. As Dr. Bahr had indicated at the earlier 
meeting, Mayor Brandt is rapporteur of the committee whioh vlill report to ""11 
the Bundesrat on ·the treaty and make appropriate recommendations. j' Mr. Creel 'I 
and Mr. Hillenbrand indicated to Dr. Bahr that he might alse appr~~riately _ 
discuss this subject with Mr. Cleveland of RPE, <lhe was very lllUCh~~leser t~ 
developments 'on-the EEC side,. and arrangements were made for a 'SulWmequent CD 

. meeting with'Mr~ Cleveland. ·.i ~ 
-::1 

Mr. Hillenbrand aru:J. l"h:'. Creel went over the same general grou'nd with w 
Dr. Bahr which Hr. Tyler and the Secretary had previous1y cevered with Statg:, 
Secretary Carstens during the latter's visi·i; here, stressing:that; while there 

r 
rn ,I 

· was ideep sympathy in the US fer Franco-German reconciliatien pe:r;: ~' the 
peculiar circumstances attendant upon the signature of the treaty and the 
posture assumed by de Gaulle on varieus basic issues had caused us cer·te.in 
difficulties which were now well lmown te the Germans. In respense to 

,Q I 
I 

Dr. Bahr 's inquiry, Mr. Hillenbrand and .Mr. Creel teek the pesition that we 
did net want to suggest specifically how the _Germans should handle this matter 
in their ratification process. We had confidence that, knowing the whele 
situation as 'we mw saw it, they weuld be able best te judge themselves as to 

L what measures :might be best te clarify that German adherence te NATO and ,,:_j 
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other common US-German goals remained unchanged. 

After an exchange on President de Gaulle 1s basic objectives for 
Europe, it became clear that there -was little difference of view between 
Mr. Creel and Mr. Hillenbrand and Dr. Bahr. Dr. Babr agreed that, 
in many public statements and in his writings, de Gaulle had clarified 
these objectives and thai; they in many respects were incompatible with 
the goals which the Federal Republic and the US had shared during the 
post-war period. 

Dr. Bahr raised the subject of the Berlin clause in the Franco-
German treaty. He wondered whether failure on the part of the US to object 
to it would not be interpreted as approbation for ·the treaty itself. 
Mr, Hillenbrand observed that, as Dr. Bahr was undoubtedly aware, the 
Secretary of State had expressed certain reservations about the Berlin 
clause to Ambassador Knappstein but had taken no final position.. n was 
true that a problem existed, We were now st,udyl.ng this matter intensively 
and in due course would have official vl.evJS. Without l.mplying that this 
was necessarily what we l.ntended to do, Mr. Hillenbrand asked Dr. Bahr 
whether the Berliners would be shocked by a refusal to accept the Berlin 
clause. WhHe he did not answer directly, Dr, Bahr gave the l.mpression 
that this would not come as a great shock and wouJd be understood by the 
Berliners. .... 
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THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

February 26, 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Possible Joint French-German 
Arrangements in Nuclear Weapons Field 

With reference to your memorandum of February 20, 
we have no evidence that the Germans have any intention 
of joining with the French, openly or secretly, in any 
joint arrangements for development of nuclear warheads 
or associated weapons systems. 

Subsequent to the signing of the French-GeL~an Treaty 
last month the Germans have taken great pains to emphasize 
to us, both to our Embassy in Bonn and through such spokes
men visiting the United States as State Secretary Carstens 
and Defense Minister von Hassel, that the provisions of 
the Treaty calling for joint efforts "in drawing up appro
priate armament plan in preparation of plans for financing 
them" have absolutely no application to the field of 
nuclear weapons. Minister von Hassel went out of his way 
to stress this point to me during our meeting yesterday 
afternoon, and I in response made it clear that we would 
take a very serious view of any such arrangement between 
the Germans and French. I understand that von Hassel 
spoke in the same terms in his meetings at the Defense 
Department . 

. The subject has not previously been raised with the 
Germans in the context of Franco-German relations because 
until recently the matter has not been under discussion. 
The Germans should be well aware of our views. We will, 
however, find further means of communicating our concern 
with this issue. In the meantime, it might be well for 
you to take advantage of your meeting with Minister von 
Hassel tomorrow morning to reinforce the point. 

As concerns 

DECLASSIFIED 
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As concerns what we have done with the French to 
make this point clear, we have repeatedly expressed to 
them our view that one reason why we did not wish to 
support the French nuclear program was that this could 
lead to further proliferation, possibly including the 
acquisition of nuclear weapons by the Germans on a national 
basis to which we were opposed. You also made this point 
in a letter to General de Gaulle of December 31, 1961, in 
which you said, "What troubles us, decisively, in the case 
of a specifically French nuclear capability, is that if 
we should join in that effort, we would have no ground on 
which to resist certain and heavy pressure from the Germans 
for parallel treatment. Yet it is imperative that the 
Germans not l~ve nuclear weapons of their own; memory is 
too strong, and fear too real, for that." 

You may find this further background useful, At the 
time of the Federal Republic's accession to NATO in 1954, 
the Federal Republic undertook a solemn obligation to the 
Brussels Treaty (WEU) Powers "not to manufacture in its 
territory any atomic weapons, chemical weapons or bacteria~ 
logical weapons." This undertaking is still binding today 
and has never been brought into question publicly by any 
German political or military figure. You will recall, how
ever, that the Chancellor hin1self suggested the possibility 
of a revision when in a conversation with you in November 
1961 he claimed that Mr. Dulles had told him at the time 
of the 1954 declarations that the doctrine of rebus sic 
stantibus applied to the declarations. At that time you 

indicated that 
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indicated that you felt the German pledge should remain 
in effect, at least for the next few years. The Chancellor 
raised this with me in Bonn in the same terms in June 1962. 
There is also a school of right wing CDU politicians in 
Germany who discuss among themselves the day when the Germans 
will have their own nuclear weapons. The Chancellor has 
maintained that the 1954 pledge does not prohibit the Germans 
from stockpiling nuclear weapons or using nuclear weapons 
given to the Germans, He made both these points to you in 
November 1961. There is no evidence, however, that this 
is a practical issue in the context of Franco~erman 
cooperation at the present time. 

~re...J.. 
Dean Rusk ~ 
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fNHR~IA1iGU:.L SECUR,1TY AffAIRS 28 February 1963 
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Refer· to: I-35241/63 

HH\ORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

PLACE: On the pI ane going to and from Omaha 

T!ME: 26 February 1963 

PRESENT: Mr. McNamara 
Mr. Gilpatric 
General Taylor· 
Mr. N i tze 

Minister Von Hassel 
General Heusinger 

Mr. McNamara suggested that we might begin with a discussion 
of NATO strategy and invited Minister Von Hassel's views. 

Von Hassel said he was absolutely-persuaded that it is essen
tial to stick to NATO. NATO \•las the thing that bound the U.S. 
and Canada to Europe. Generill Lemnitzer had recently been in Bonn 
to discuss NATO strategy. General Lemnitzer· 1 s ideas completely 
coincided with theirs. The first point they discussed was the 
forward defense. There was no dispute except for one question 
regarding the Weser Elbe area. But even with respect to that area, 
General Lemnitzer was developing plans forDutch troops.to move 
forward there. 

Von Hasse_! said that in the Gorman view it was important that· 
tactical weapons be maintained In the forward areas. The question 
had ar·i sen in their minds whether the NATO nuclear force would cause 
a l"lithdrav1al of such weapons including the Per·shings •. There vias a 
specie! problem with respect to the JOLr-Gs which he would discuss 
later·. He thought there might-be one difference of view between 
tl1e .U.S. and Gcnnany and that was with respect to the use of tactical 
nuclear weapons. He agreed that tactical nuclear weapons should 
not be consid.ered a replacen1ent for conventio11dl forces. But no 
matter how strong NATO's conv8ntional forces might become, the 
Soviet's wi II always be superior. Therefore, NATO nrust b~ ready 
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Polaris missile has ~one tllt-OLtgll three vet-sions. Tl1e A-3 version 
alone vii ll cost $400 1,11i 11 ion. \-/arheac.ls must be 1-e-·dCsigned. 
!\11 these items at·e included in the estimate of $5 mi 11 ion per 
missile per year. 

To say that this is VJhat Nf\TO should t".hink of is not to say 
that this is v1hat v1e wou I d, propose t:o ch<ngc. \·!c V/OU I d not pro~ 
pose to inc 1 ude indirect costs o~- costs of past t·esearch and 
development. But the dit·ect costs of 2~ ships, with ·a n1issflcs 
pe1· ship, vmuld be approximately $2 bi I I ion, or $10 mi I I ion per 
\tJarhead. This VIOUld just 'include hard\,Jare. To operate it v1ould 
cost approximately ami II ion and a quane1· pc1· W:Oli·head p·~r yca1·. 
Research and development, includf119 1.hat Utlique to the surface 
ship version of Polaris and includi119 1-esearch and developme11t on 
the A-3 system afte1· the first of this year, c'/ould amount to 
approximately $300 mi Ilion. Resea~ch and develdpment prior to 
January 1st on Polaris would amount to ~600 mi II ion, but this 
he would propQse be forgotten. 

These figures included only procurement cost and research 
and development cost. How about tl1e future? Sl1ouldn't one work 
on modemizing whatever force one bui It? In five or ten years the 
Soviets will have an AICBM. Shouldn't we begin to modernize in 

.advance to take care of this p1·obabi I i l:y? Parts of the system 
may have a life of· one year, some or: five years, so.me of fifteen 
yc<HS, 01· even twenty yc<Jrs. \-Jc IJdnk of the life of the system 
as being eight yca1·s on the averasJc. l-Ie think of a billion and a 
quarte1· as a rough estimate of the modernization which should be 
contemplated over an eight 'i''a'· pel'iod. The U.S. now spends $7.5 
billion on R&D. At least 60/ of tGis is for strategic nuclear 
forces. This would amount i:o $11.5 billion. How much of this 
expenditure would they want to benefit from? If they do not c-lish 
to benefit from it, they can let the fo1·ce over time become obsolete. 

As to the question of submarille mode vs surface mode, HcNamara 
said VJe are inclined to think that the surface mode would be more-. 
sens<ble for them than it was for us. Vie have to contemplate oper
ations world-wide, for example, off the coast of China. A surface 
mode v.Jould be cheaper, and the t:uropeans could build some of the 
ships in Europe. This is a nBltel· VJhich Me1·chant wi II be prepared 
to go into fully; 

l·lcl<amara suggested that he be pennitt~d to argue against the 
MLF. He wished to point out that the U.S. was not trying to sell 
the MLF. \<le v1ere only vii I I inq to participate in it if the Eu1·opeans 
Uuly 'v1ish it. In arguing a9~inst it, he v1ould raise three 
questions. The f.i rst was hm•l can one say there is ami I itary 
purpose for the HLF? The U.S. has said it is providing enough 
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11Uclcur pov1er to tukc care or ''\'1 · ... '.:::_ sy::;ti:ln. ll '· 
Lrt_;b] inq its zllcrl.: forcc;s beU·· 11 .:) .._-:nd iJ[_;, ·!"::c second quc;stion 
\·Jould be, since the U.S. is pt·'."'ic!:il9 1·::-~i::, fci·ce, _at its expense, 
\·:hy ~,hould ~-Je Germans or VIC Bci ,i<Ji!', f)<.l';' Fur VJhut: the U.S. vti 11 
pay fo1· any1·1ay? !1 thi ,-d quc:;i·i<·n is h011 does this force Fulfi II 
any pol iticCJl purpose? The U. '-~- h'i 11 :-;ti 11 have a veto ovet· its 
use. Granted that the U.S. ca!l:t u~;c the force y,Jithout concur·t·encc 

" 

of the Eur·opeon participants, IH_c:ithe:t· c.Jn the Europeans use it Jl 
\·li thout the consent of the U. ~'. 1·\cHonl-:1 ra said he d i dn t t v1ant to · 
be misunderstood. He favored :.he ilLF because it integrates Eu!-opeans 
and Americans in the same vessel in a significant political v.Jay, 
but we don't wish to have to defend ourselves against the three f 
arguments he suggested. Unless the Europeans really desir~ the J 
force clesp i te the three a r~JU:!!C 1 : L s, t:.re cannot expect a defense 
against them. 

Gener-al Taylor suggc:5ted <.1 fourth <:"li-9LII;H:::nl against HLF. This 
~1as tl1at the U.S. had been Lt1·g;119 ti1e lmpo1·tance of conventio11al 
forces, and the MLF wi II be c ciive:·sion of funds from conventional 
fot-ces. 

11cNamar-.a said he v;ould I i k~-~ to heat Von Hassel ts answers to 
these four questions. Von Hassel ol-·ferecl a counter question; 
that \·I<JS why did we p1·opose the HLF at l~assau? ~\cNamara said th 
President hasn't proposed the MLF, he has said that our policy 
is based on support for N/\TO. !F ou1· oLhe1· NATO partne1·s desi1·e 
a HLF, we are wi II ing to join ui Lh the111. Gi lpatric commented 
tl1at if they desire to participate in the strategic nuclear business, 
we believe the MLF is a bette!· \tay than for a pmlife1·ation of / 
national force. Therefore, VIe Lhink an i MLF is ess tial. 

General Heusinger said ti1at l1is understanding was that the 
question about a MLF arose after SACEUR had said he needed 600 
MRBMs. The MLF would take ov~r certain of the targets SACEUR had 
had in mind. Heusinger said that the NATO Alliance was based on 
nuclear confidence; confidence tl1at nuclear weapons would be used 
if needed, If this confidence could be restored, then perhap~ 
one could contemplate a clearer division of missions. Th~ French 
have r~ised doubts as to whether the U.S. can be trusted. The 
thing to do is to eliminate the mistrust. Nuclear confidence 
must be restored. Nitze asked Heusinger v1hat he thought the ~ 
reason for French statements of mi stt-ust V.Jas. The French·, the 
B1·it'ish and the Germans all knc"<'l that v.Je li'I,Cre fi.rmer in the Berlin 
crisis than any of them. Heus~nget· said he had no idea as to the 
reason for French statements of mistrust. Nitze ~uggested that 
they spring not from genuine doubt but from political motivation. 

General Taylor asked whcth8r the Germans waul~ want use of 
the force to be authorized on [L!ropean unanimity without the 
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necessity for U.S. concurl-cllC~: To ti1is, 11eithe1- Von Hassel or 
Heusinger replied. Gilpat(ic D::;kcd ·.·:h(;thef- Von Hassel did not 
believe the political r·easorrc. iu;- tiro HLI' '""-e more important 
than the mi I itary: Von Has sed ~c,r·ccd. He said it was important 
for the Europeans and the Amc:·i cans together- to share costs and 
participate in ·command and co11•i:r·ol. He emphasized that he [)ad· 
been in office only seven Vl2cl;s, but he took it for granted that 
from the political point of vic·,.,, tire I-ILF was important. From 
thi military point of view, it migl1t contribute only 7% of the 
total nuclear for-ce in the il,]] iance, liitze commented that the 
I•INF, includ[ng the Br-itish, U.S. and possibly French components, 
as VJe]] as the 11LF,_ might amount: to 15'% of the strategic nuclear 
force of•the Alliance, and be enough to give triple coverage of 
the aiming poi'nts comprising the Soviet [RBH-MRBH system. 

Von Hassel re-stated his view that it was important to have 
one political responsibility- (that of the U.S. and thoie European 
count1·ies that wish to join) over a force which would be under 
SACEUR 1 s command and under the control_ of the group. This would 
constitute a body of perhaps Five- si)(- seven cOuntrLes,. or 
perhaps a smaller number. Fr·~,, the Europeans' point of view, 
Paris, not Omaha, would then ])c. the focus of responsibility for 

·the security of the European countries participating. The group 
would control and co~mand a mixed force of weapons including, 
perhaps bombers, HINUTEHEN, sea-based and land-based MRBHs. Then 
the Europeans would know that they had immediately available in 
Europe a large force-dedicated to their defense. The' Russians 
would know this aod take this into account. 

Von Hassel said they can now understand the trouble we have 
been havirig with de Gaulle. They are having similar trouble, 
but 1•1here ~1ould Europe be if they didn't try' to corue to an under
standing with de Gaulle. There then wouldn't be any·underst~nding. 
at a 11. They knov1 that this vii II incr-ease the burden upon them. 
They do not know where to find the money. They think they can 
give us Americ_ans C(Jnfidence that they really ~re. ~ryingto stick' 
together: This makes their responsibi 1 ity large?':'· H'e~''S§!'a· hi·· 
knew that what he was saying might not be politic.or_dlplomatic, 
but this vias the situation as he saw it. [twas difficult for 
him to defend de Gaulle but if, in _1 58, de Gaulle hadn't gotten 
things straightened out, what would_have been ~he resulting situ
ation? At that time Von Hassel was visitin~ General Valuy, and 
Gen~ral Stehlin ha~ invited•him for dinhe~. Stehlin was forced to 
disinvite him because one of the gu~sts had been arr6sted, another 
had disappeared, and the third •aid that it was impossible to sit 
at a table with him. The essential question is how do we get 
de Gaulle to lessen his mistrust? 

., 
HcNamara said he thought the important objectives of poli'cy 

for us were first to do ever-ything we could, to unify the Alliance 
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linked ~ ~ Berlli t.-l.li.:fJ>~~ 1!1&14 that it '11&8 fl"'!Cl•elJ' ill .. 
~rdti' to &VI>td ~ w,W311J[ 11ft)(= . . that. '!HI ~&«1 to ~ v.p I»Q.. 
prolUWation in.& ld.derh~~~- R eet'tllillly did DOt. ~R -
to ooael'l.tde a bUat.mtl,~~M;cjd..th tlNb ~ OD mn-di&~t.ioll (If !moo 
(ll&U ~Jl')ltll to ~. . 

Ambaee~t-ior Al~--W4M\itM eub-'*ct• that COII.ld be ~$ed w1 tA 
the Stm,et,a ~~ !!orlin,~cJ!Im.~~iion of mwlc.tr Q:II.)»M• &IT~ 
m€1!lt.e ~n tM w~~o, ·r.M the pro'bl..- of tro~. He 
~nd~ ~W\ r~~f iJ141H.Jmb~ll3f~ be ~n«t at this .tap. The 
~ey said ~~~nt e.mWt be upl.on.t1Gll on other 
nbjoou t.hlm ~n bat~c)~f:i<W=~onsid~bl.e F'lliP'"S h.M bN4 Rade o!l 
llorlin aoo th$11 Ol'll3 ~ &t~ali~Ffi~t&ltJ.oM with qar alli-. For 

n •• ~-- ve 00\11<:1 hal'dl.y be e~!l!d ~ ~rtAke ~ey talks fMl ~ ... 
ent.# ~ t.lul W&NU hot Md JaTO vit.l»'fd. ha~ f1nt. obtained the h.U 
oonswt et !UTO. ·· Ow-~a •• to •~ what the ~· had to pt\')JlOA 'ldtll 

• n -~ ~~lt~ltf to ~Un and JleeMl'n ~ p;eemee. 

l •. 
· . 

. •. •· ~. . -

.. ~· 
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OOPIES TO: S/S-2 
S/P 

G 
EUR 

WE 

S/AL 
RPM 

White House 
Alnembasay Paris 
Amembassy London 

/Ou---

Alllbullador Alphand nd'ii!!'J'ed to dl-.aions 'ld th the Beeretaey and with the 
Attorney ~ral Oll US-J'nneh relatiou Md on the l.aek ot OO""'Qulcatiou 'beW..en 
the ~ f;Ovvt'TllUllt.a. Be aa1d be had mtten about this to ea.m. de Murrill• and 
had Nee! vee! a ~- -. CouTe de l'fo:rrllle bad said that he did not. teel that. th1a 
.as a pnabl-. Aaba.nado:r Boblert ,.. an ~ent Mba.ePdol' aod wolll.d haw 
aceeu, vbenever he c!ed.red. to the 1'rencb -~ aD1 w Gcmeral de Oanlla. 
Aa'bassado:r 41-phm! aa1d h.e hoped that thU woal.d &l..aG aJ!Pl7 to h1a. It ve bad 
~ 118 'ld.Jihlld to disoua Q ~ aftU Ouraelft& oE theM ch&MellJ. 

1'h.e Secret.al7 asked 'lfhetber thl8 ..at that. - 1IU't! IRIJ'l'POMd to take the --
initiatin. ·. hbau&lbr Alphaad replled evaalft17. lle ~rred to t.ht expl.Dra. 

.· t.1o1t vhleh took plaee ~the JiaePU conf'eft!ICe, po1ntinr 0111t. that Aa'Mesadol\ t 

\l

llohlen vas 5lrn$diat.el7 recebed lv 'Foreign Minieter Couft de Mvrllle and br 
GQlli!J'al. de Gaulle but. that. then~ bad 1leeD m incUeation of a tJpeC!IIl. offer to 
Franoo. laba.saador Alphlllld ~ that of cCM~r~te the Trench bad 110t. asked for 
~ The Secretar,- ea1d that ve bad 110 ~onu.Uoa that a different of:tf!lf' 
to France 11011ld ha-re been appropriate. ""' had ~ that. t.1wre would ~ a 
diecuaion. There bad bee!l 11011a. · h~eador .UJ'iumd Mid that. the h«lCh · · 
GoTerment had llade ita p:Jaitioll clear. A!ter Oenera.l de Oulle•a press OIJDo. 
terence, t.he PriJh 1111uitlter, the Foreign Minister and he (AlpbaM) bad repeatedl;r 
clarln.ed the P':reucb poaitiml. Aabusador Alph&nd referred to t.he ~1Uve point.a 
1a Prefl.dent. de Gaulle'• press eontez ence1 including de Gaulle'• otter to -~ 
ate 1n the etrateg!c ~.technical field, it hked. kabusa.dor ll~ Pld that 
vit.h reprd to the -.litihteral lorclll the Fret'ICh bad WOl"'led u that t!u1i woW.d 

- mt block the diaouaaioll. On the ot.he haM, 1t. vas lliOt appropri,ate tor the 
~ to JUke pro.JOaal• ot t.hair ewn. 
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The Secl'etu7 

Amblmtbr Jre:roft 1]Jlh .... , hanch.hteeq 

Jfr. 1i'11Ua1l. ~ .. , Aatdetatat Seoret&r7, nR 
Jb'. ,., • ..., .,. labor. • 

EUR BTF 
WE GER 
sov 
ACDA 
WHITE HOUSE 

USBER Berlin 
Amembpssy Paris 
Amembassy Bonn 
Amembassy Moscow 
Amembassy London 

.bong the subjeeb diaewuaed _. ~ .. of Jlllclear ~ The 
~ o'baerved that the u.s., nveral weekllagot had ae!red for French 
COII!IIIentl oa a draft. propoPl for tho mn-prolitent.ion ot Jlllclear wapona. 

/0 f.r-

We bad received no repl7 =c1 did II'IDt. know how to interpret French lllil•co. 
Be ea1d that thU caee t.YJ;d..fied what. he eo~ a l.aclc ot 00111111ln1cat1on. 
kabt....SOJ' Alpbud .aid that ArabiHN'!or Bohlee bad - Coun de Mr.tnille 
todq on that. IR&bjftt.. He l'eM fl'tlll a Weer- and aid that the 1reaah 
poodt1oa ..,.. that. the Freuch ha4 ao olajeetion. to our di~ thie propol!lll. 
with the Scm.et.. ba.t. that tM,r eollld not giYe •• a llCR!Idtmmt that. i.he;r 
appl"'wd 1la princ1pl.e. It vu mt -t.heir" MgOt!aUon~ htt "ova•. Tba 
French etnW! aot. Jiw their r-aJ: ooneeet. 1a ac!Yamce to a aecoUaUOD ill 
11h1eh th.,- are •t takt.rc part. ·· 

'the 5ecnt.al7 .Ud that. there vas ao pl.a1a 01l ov put to keep this a 
bllateral 1111C$Uatio11. We were AC>t uld.a!!:: to act. u Frarace•s agent. 
Alllbaasador .Uphand ~ed that we llbollld wm!.ertake di~ with the 
Son.et.. 0111 t.h1s nbjecta i.t the f!ooriet.. aSked almat the ~ podt.ion ve 
should uk about the Sotet. podtioa. 'l'be Seonta!7 eaid that we •uld mt. 
act u co-between l'bsoow and P.aJ1J. He poiJlt.od out that ve .,uld ba in an 
iApt:)e.sible eit.u.ticm i.t, ill dieeas:l.ng thb )m)bl-. with the ~nets, ,. were 
OO!IIpletely ancerl&ia about t.he position ot one of 01U' allles. We had reeei'V'ed 
wbstanti'R 00111111tmb oa tbe propoPl tX'O!l the British aad trca the ~ 
'lie had received ao ~,. -·•do bOll the Fremh. 
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'" Dear Mac: , ,•,1 

r ar.'l. wri~i~g .you dll:~c~iy'bccauso '~f tho. subject rnattor which 
~ am particularly anxious should not ht any form leak out but do 
wish to gcU.t•to thc.eycs of tho f:l·csido!it~. · ·· · · 

· ·Yo~ ~ill have o~o~tl~c t~logramtl1at !sent Ey~~ Only for 
President concerning an o:th·emcly confidential convo1·sation l 

. hadhad with Louis Jo£c, ·giving a £ow o£ his pe1·sonal opinions in 
••egal·d to tho p1·cocmt state .of mind of do Gaulle. I cert<J.inly hope 
that this mctH>ago will bo !<:opt as labelled since any leakage would 
be ·ruinoue'.fo•· Jo::;:c. · · · 

. · .. ·,--•" •,_. --. .. ,, :".•·'' .·,:i:.·i' .... ,,,., .. , . 

.. I haclclunchwith Jo"i:o last. Tuesday f()llowing his. talk.with 
de 'G<J.ullo on• Monday. •• Tho .£i::ot it;;n1. of dh•cct interest to us .it> that 

is cancelling his proln"lccdt:dp at the end of March' to New York 
under the <J.uspices o£ France~Amol•:lque1 . d.urh1g which he mcpected, 

you lmow;'' to como. to Washingtpn tQ ooc yott and p:..·eeun,q.hlythc 
""''""·'• • The 1·oa.son for the,>:a,ncellationw<ts obviously his talk .,. 
do Ga1.1.1lcwho seemed .~o ha,vc object:lon.to his.going.to Washing~ 

onithc g:rounds that a. visit hy.a.F':;.:onch Cabinet Off~col· might· 
to speculations of ?,n.utmec.essn.l'Y character.:· This is 

;.•;,::,,;.,;!{>: {'• o·bvio,:us nonsense .uhd J o;;w vh·iually. <:l,dmittod it to me ri.nd in tho .. 
cb·cUlnstm•cos .<wkcd my opinion .. of . .tho desirability of hie making· 

'trip juot to New York. :. l. told h.im,.tt1at l thOLtght it wo~ld be. bettor 
cancel tho ontil•e t:dp. since,; .to gO, only. to New: York and not to · · · 

\VlmBh:lnQ:ton would croate.l'l'Hn:o·speculation than if tho entire visit ·.·· 
·i·?•·'·l;vero C<ln<~ol.lod •.. Ho is sonding a m<>ssago to :Billl3ul;don in Now .York 

tho excuse of some here and ho~di.ng out the hope . •. 
aolne futul:c dato . .l<l,tor · · · 

,'•'·'· '' '·''" ,., ·• .... · 'II 
_. '-_-, '; I·, 
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. ·X hute.to b~lab01; the l;oint but l do ~:ish t~ emphasize how 
Q.XCl:(lmcly impo:rtann.t isth&t the do Gaulle clement :in this matter. . . 
bo·lt<mt:·ouic)t since,· as Jo.:>e . .told r.-w, should it lcakho would be in · · 

'·", ..• ,,,.,,., 'trouble \viih the .Gonc;.·al;. · · ' · · · . 

:irnaddition to this~ Jo::o told•n~ he .fo~ndGenc:r:al de Gauna 
very bad humo:;;-; ho seemed to,bb suspicious of virtually evel'y• · 

ll?i"""". and evcl·ything and appeared to be b:rooding about oomcthl.ng. · · · 
said he was unable to' cj•h·act :h•on1 hhn any i.nfol'lnation of any . • 

vJcLu.o ou international affairs ::md was of .tho private .opinion that 
· c.o Gaulle is thinking of some move i.n .this field. Joxo admitted that 
. he had no evidonco or reason to euppol.~t thi.e view which appaal•od to 

vo been baced entirely on his past lc..--wWledgo and aasociation o£ 
Gaulle's character. He, however, ruled out completely again · 

i::Cfi;.,;:;·c:, :. i.':c><J.n'V':quosdon of any "dov-1" with tho Soviet Union unlom> do Gaulle . 
''''·""''"'''"'''·'· :··'"'''"'''w"·abaolutoly convinced that a US/USSR deal was' about to be 

'y;f;:l';{',\;',\': ~;~:~~~m'~~.~: ·in which case,: according to' J O:ll:a, he might try and move 
:'! .,,., •. ·:·Howevol', this p;:•obabilityw~:~c Jismisood ao a·comploto · 

y'·both of uo> · ·· · · · · · · · · 

.·We· ~all throu~l• ~.number. of otho1· subject~ • which might bo 
i1:'%'';,;;o ;'i<:/,,f:.', c'~nceivab,lo;· 'ouch as some move. fol' tho l;Ool:'ganizationof NATO, 

VT ,•c:'',::·· oome move towards tho Sl.:>:: or. even Ol10 tow.:n·d England, bu·~ .could 
find no satiofactOl;yo:cplanati.or( ~'he only thl.ng that. i.s certain is. 
· acccn·ding· to Joxo de Gaulllil wai:l in an' cJttromely bad :f1·amc of 

f,).,)<~~~ii'• •Gl:I~·; ~.:.and seemed' to bo bl·ocdi.llf,".~vcr sol'nc pos siblo ·nwvo. ··· : · 

;\" 

i'\)!(//j';;i\'c?lii Th~ thf~~ that strikos•·n¢ ~1oot about. the Pl'cscnt govern~·. 
'i' mon.tat situation in F1·an~o is tl:~ o2>tl'S~Ol'dinal·y.ignorancc of de .. • .. · ... ·· .. 

u<:>UA..!.o-o Ministers, even thooo wl.tl:fwhom ho. has had long and, re .... · .• · · 
'\;'.1':;(,:\!'t?:···.,luvc:L v intimate a'ssociath':m, · 'ru:id \vho lil~o J ol!:e h<l. ve pedoru'led ·. •• .• ·· · 
•; se'rvicos for hiln1 o:f do Gilullo's.intontions on any given . . . 

~~,:fJ)!'1kj~f,:;f~~~stJ.on, p:uticula:rly in intm·uational' 's.J:'fail:'s. , Thie cc:d:ainly goes 
,;1 Couvo do lviut·vme; who is' ol;;tren'lely ag.-eoable personally but · 

ly has very little knowledge as to 'what thG Goncl"al will ox 
I-.ot do.' . This, as you can well imagh1e,, ·cots. up ll ;>i.tuation ... 

makes it very difficult for a'foroig:n diplomat, especially in·· 
't"C'i\'tJ,l'~>:.Jo:~t circun'lstances"an Amo:r:lcan one• to operata at all with 

~;;(1:C'·~}·,· goVel·nmcnt~ ... · '> :,;' ,' : ·:: ' ,':'',''';,: ,", · ·.·.. :·· ···· .·... · , , 
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.. .. convinced, a. .:Machia.v.ollian plottel· who .thinko through hia various 
rnov·es l.n fo•·cign af.fah·ll with any calculated pu:rposc to be immcdi- . · · 

·;;~~,i~~:r···~afr;chiev<?d in rtliud. r*~ b.:;;o, ·as· doxnonstratod by his various .. · .. • .. 
> , pif.rticulady !'Tho)J:dgo .of the Sword". written in 1932, , 

"WarMemoh.s':,; ~Sot fort\• I think in conciderablo clarity 
. . . .. como. the so o!.mplo conccptipu!! .that. he .lru.s in mind., In tho fh· st · 

,,.,,,.,.,., .. ·· • · ·· · :l~laco it i.s h1:1ponant to rcp:'lol<.>ber. tiUJ.t de Gaulle io distinctly a "· 
·part of that hn.H of J?ranco (or lese thnn ono-hali) which has been ... 
oince 1789 ,· 01nd still io,. consOl'V~\,:tve, hiorar.chica1, :t:eligious and 

·military. '·Thio wac one o:f tho re.ai?mlo fOl,' his bitternoso against. 
Pctain. ~'ie is a~so tho p~·oduco o£ l'•·ench military h·aining p~·e-

. :Wo•·ld Wa•· ! <:mel !X in tl+at he tcuds to app•·o:tch a r;ivcn problem.· 
.iro:m a highly analytical a.niJ. rathez· simple point of view. His ig
.norancc of the oporatiOl'l of other countd.cs is,l wcmld oay, ·very . · 
J1l:et~t, ,and this :to pa~·tict\l.axly 'tru0 of the United States •. lam su:to 
:~c has no tmdcr !'ltandin.g m: ind•.ood iutcre:J:t in tho conctl.tutional .. 
(Jtl"Uct.Ul"C ,of the lJnit?Jd 3totco nnd 5.to bcn.:t•ing on fo:t:cian· a.ffa.il·a~ · : 

i.r; .D. man o(COllilk(e;t':!:'lble n;;;turd COUl'tcr>y On the SL>rface but 
mctl'<>m:ciy cold•blooded l;lnd even brutal in h:io ha:tdHng' or dil3- · 

1:,."'"''""A of immedio:tc subo:;:-dil1cl.'t$ «W.cis.lz ii l'w conr~id6rs· that the, 
· ·of the ,country or ,of tho l'ec~l..lne l'equireo it. Hio cenh·a.l 

:.•'·' ..... ~gm; £JOOIXl.O to be' that ~.h~ St:~to c::tat) .:to the natu:ral and in~ . . 
.stntctlblo unit in !1E,tio!Uila.ffai:;:-o.. Ideologies - lo cotnmuniome · 
ssoz·a. n1aio la F1·an,b0':re~teJ.;!> .., .al'O pCJ.::~cing phenomena. which 

x:rlZJ.illS. o but the pta~e ~o .all entity ao it ha>o. been undel'Ctood in · 
'is the :!n:h·angiblc. peZ'!l.'l<l.tlOUt unit upon ·which l would say 

~···· ,,. :~v G::iUllc 1l'l policy ~a buocd. · · . . · 
,. ,. ' 

' ' . . . ~-·. • ,, - \' '' •, ' ' '•+, • . . .- . ' " . • . ' 

• 2) tt follows fxom thlo.col'!Cepti.on•that he wo'uld be very· 
. ;r.u•~.c.n. ago.inc;( o.ny fq:;:-m · of.intogrp.tion • .,. anything that would watc1· · 

.· ... · . iltc autho;rity o~ .t11e .t\tn¢lamentalt¥>1t. ;>,He is, ao I have said 
·. i;.~ an earlier tclegl'lll'l;';A)rciparcd to cor-4binc lli•onch power •With . · . 
. •tlJ..:J.t o£ othci·:count:doo l.rrthe dasid.c fo1·m· o£ !llliance, but is not·· 

··.'oval.' c1J.spoocd to mcl•g<:> Ol;.·~ha~·O JfJ,'el'lClvpOWCl' With tho powerof 
·· , osppcially if .the.lattel"o i5 ouperiOI:. · ., · •' · 

-;,..<•:?·:;- :' ' '· ·,. 

'He views tb.ecp:tecicnt' sit\!.at~onjn Eurppo eo an atmo:tmal' 
o::lcct•lb.l1tln:dn.g £;.-c,m the pu~ti.cLtla.r. ch•curnstp..nces of World War I!. · 

. . • ., •.• ,, u.n<Jl\.l£J61>lcm<w~y loo~e.o £o•·wa:;·~l to li)Omo distant time}.!> the £uture 
there. will bc a ;disappq;~z·rmce::of the Sovil)b:-n.enace ao l.t io · ... · 

t•;Jdp.y, i~ e. , the idcologicq.l·contcnt YJill g1·a.dually pl(lss away from 
·the .. Rucaian · sce<1.e a!ld'R.v:sol.a. the State will resume the l'lOrmo.~ 
pu:rouit o:£ its no.tio11al intoA"ostc. •. At. th .. -.t time de Gaulle envisages 
tho rctt:cat. of. the United S.tato<; !ro:r•• Europe since the .need would 
no longot<exiot •. Whether thic,w~ll tal~e.l0 1. zo. 30 o:r 40 years,.! 

, think, to de Gaulle it i~:u,:"'lativoly uninlporto.nt. · · Thiu habit o! talking 
. .... . '··'-'' 
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about the f~tu1·e w:lth no indi~o.tion o.fti.me is one 
oido Gaulle s puzzling habl.ta; 'l'ho press and many people often 

·.is spoaldJ.1[( of a..cttUJ.l policy when he io really talldng about 
which may be hal£ a 'century off. When this happens it woula 

il:J,c.e:;tt.~.elrn~3l:'!i.mpol"tant for F1·.:mco to have its own nuclear power 
;"."Y''Fc''•••.lr.l .r.ny opinJ.on; he OlWiGt•t~os not Do much for eventual use 
'(;:~~:t~:t ~~~:~;~~i::"":nb~~~ut as a means fer F•·onch socudty and asslll·anco 
, . ·· };.nd it it.)h~,>t·o tb.<t I believe that the least thought 

or the least deeply ~olt.oi.dc Ganllo's policico is to be found •. · 
.He obviously. boli~vos, in J!~rar!~o<::DeJ:man ·cooporatl.on and harmony 
with;. however, a hc.ialthy debe of cuopicion otemnung fl·Om the past. 
He bo:::l:l.eves this unlOfi or coppo:::ati.cm to b;;Jtho cornerstone o!.thc . 

· ftitUl'e Eci:opc'; bttt heha~ ~ot .fully thottght tb:ough 01· ·indeed in all. 
1>1·obability docn not l12..ve any definite eke ao to the NlGO~ution of ·· 
the' nucloa:r 'Pl'Oblom· withGc1·many~· As you wi.lll·ocall in his inter~ 
vlcw with me in cady .Jun\lal'Y he cpoko ofthc inevitability of Gel·many· 

· rtcquidng the bomb, but hol'C agdn the ti.n'le clement wao extremely 
~·. _!uz:ty.an9:. th9-_.Cil~cul1:}_t.r~ri.-~c~o,_ O_\(C1l_-:rClo:;.se _so .. /•: ' ' , · 

:_-;_;:>·<·-- - ' '_--- ' : :"·._ :-'._:_',;_. ·;:'i, ' ', ... ':'' -; . . i , __ ·- -.- ·,·' ,!' ' '. __ -_-' 

. . . .. · 4) .. On the subjoctoihio oppoci,tion to Groat B:dtain' o entry 
·into the Common Mal·kqt/. thio iz ce1't<:J.:h1.ly no new iactOl' in hio . 
· thl.nldng, but! now believe i!.t poapible to oct .forth relatively clearly 
·why he chosc-Janu.1.l'y14 to armouncc this f<.'ict to the world. !t muot 

l'Orxlcmbj)ll'cd' that de Gaulle found lij!Dnhis return to power in 
8 F•·ancc ~\h-eady cngag9cl by tho :Rome Treaty. He thcl·efo:re 

6-ceptGcl-tho' situa.tion-:VlhiGh:.svoU1d he"vD been too difficult to have 
a~tcrnp~cd t6 ch<:mgo. He <,iid, J;owcvcl', ,Cl1cccsl!fully veto the 

m;:r•u:J;l·on ·6£ !'-~Pl_ta~l?-tfoz~ttl.' ~~thq~·itiqs in_·_Eu.l~opp· {again_ becau~o ·. 
·t;c!lic.f ..... ,.,.~·. ctcrr.al, .baoicaUy mJ.altcro.ble nature of the 

r,·•,lttl>'t. l an"< convinced tbi~ by Jan~ary 14 ho hll.d come to 
. . on {in I>ai•,tpc~<~;l.loc of. tho Naaso.u Agreement) that England. 

. . net genuinely ;r.J.p'el:• to.bocopc pz~:rt o£ Eul:'ope and he was definitely 
concerned lost tho othcl:' five mc:mbo.:;:s of the Common Ma1·ket .for · · . 
political reMono vtol'e prepat·ed tO: comp.:omisc the one econornic · . 
aapect'oithoCommon Market. which was·ofgcnuino intol'Ost to F1•<mco, 

. · .. · namely agd'iL>ltl:l•·e; .••. · V\fJli.l.t was. sm•prisi1tg about this pl'<H:a con.fe:<lence 
· was loss tho. ¢0l?.tcnt tha:n th(! tone nnd final brutality with which he 

·raked G:rca.tB:d.tain ov:6•~th6 coals und the geno•·a:t naotinoso of h:le:r 
con1tnonto abo~>tthe'Unitcd.'Sta.tea •. The Nassau shift is more difficult 

. to o.nalyze, l:lUt'my bestg(1.1iJSSis.that it was Geol·ge Ball1s statements 
'' rq MLii', nlus th<ll P1·coidont1q .backgl'ound press collier once in Pahn 
':.-.'Be'a,.tli.:;t. "'· c'·•··. ·-I·' · ... ((':-···- .-.-~,~ . .,. -·:,.-·.. ·>-:-_.·! ·' 

• ,'._ r ·\~-~-: 1,;' . .-,,,1:,':':;~\::-·:_:? ,·.,, --:··:·~\·;: .. ,'•- i··'./:,, 

··, ____ , .: ... :. ·-. · ... ,' 

,!,.'.' 

{ 
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' · ':U1sof<.1.r as Fl·anco.:.Ar.aer:!.cnn :rolations arc co:iccrncd, ··I 
that can be done at the i?l'Oscnt time to improve them. 

'!v!y r•o.l<l.tllo;:ls o.s far as I can malte out with all th.e F:rench cfficialo 
· uncl it i:o, oi cott:~.·sc, posoible fOl' me to sec 

'cHlUJL,lc at any tln"le when lhave anything particular to take up 
On, th{.) p:tho:r. haltd, · !.think it would be a groat mistake to 

cmdeayor . see .lti•'tl.Just for t.ho' sah:e of oeoing hixn when I would 
110 l?<J,l'ticulal: subjccfior discuc0icn to b1·ing up. Therefore, 

ins.ofu:t.• uc F1·ance and the 'O'nitcd Strttoa aN> concerned, for the 
imriicdiatc :futu:;.·.e X can oce}10 particui~r mo~s that wo can make · 
beyond going O!l vvith day to day questions and mattel'S as they COme 
up.-'- I see no pl~ospc.Ct of O..~ly'.rl-::;al-di:..t.loguc' dcvelopi_ng betvvcen the 
P.:.·eoidcnt and do GC<ullo and J. an1. roasC>nably ccl·tai~ that de GaullG 
docs not winh to•·x•oot Vlitllthe: P:J:csid<:mt bocaL<Sc he is 1i'ot by nature 
a. dialogui::rt Ol' !->. diiJCUS$01'. • Ho apparently will often Haton to hi a···.
M~niotorO ·but dOe·~,-.!l;Ot o_ve:;."· -6~~~:touoly diccuso que stionv vtith then1., · · .. 
and in his n~J.•::ctirVJO ·with 'J.v!o.·cl".r.!.illt\n and P.~,donauer- the circtunstaricco 

.. h£WO been so .dJii.;';:cDt·that thoywol.l!d not be applicable to a Kennedy/ 
. de Gaulle Cncoltnto_:~;_ •. , ":U:u:.t.Ofc.~· t_lr~ J'Lul·opo. a a· a \Vhole -v- and particula:rly 

NAT.O ··- a:;:o. ctmccr11ed~ 1. woqld stl·<:mgly agree with the merits o£ 
tt multilatcrialmtcJ.eo,:;: fq;;:co, bttt only if we O.l'O able. to obtain from 

._. ·co_~'lgl~e::H{' tl~o p.'boliti'Qli:.o:£ tliQ.:l.~oKf1C:i. .. icatl veto powc37 _inhcz:ont it1 _the . 
'ideU. i~J.·--the vv:ottld o.::..::~:t'ciBc su.pron1e dcc:tsion 

J[_ havc~-:~Ir_cady su.id.? if this veto :t.oC-· 
ovcry Eul~t"Jl~lo{.U1 {even thoUzh Oo:r:q.o 
ot'ho'l' __ conef.rclez·o..tioats lind it c1c:.wirablc 

corrcct;"J.ooo o£ de GaullG 1 s view 
l'J:l.Or~opcll)(<trl.(]..·c,nl~l'Ql 0£ nt.1clc21.:.r· n'lattcx:S. .n··-neen'1s · 

.app:n•cut to·yotHl.s it is. to mo. 

cc~l:)::rt:c.>1,tJ.Y. r•~n.intail:\t:Jd and~.il.e:.1y Europoans .·. 
·.believe that. there wHl 'be z·clLtctancc to uoo the llUclmn· · 

wcapcm in tho event of atiacl:7"01ilttw:opo b0catwo increasingly 
ntl.clca;.- ccmftid Would dcst1·~tction of many America1i citie:;;, 
Thorcfo:t·e, anything that ~ts the po\vol· to prevent lltJ.do.:tr action 
ltntb:: ccl·tai.ll circumstan.c.os.f¢cds thi~J,thought a1.1.d tor,ds to confirm 
it. The :fn.ct that our :vet.:> oyct- .tho use of a multilatel·al force would 
bo eha:rodwith..othol' n:icmbc~·.tJ'o:.f tho,eouttdl.or cornmand structul·e 

.. v;ouldnot afioct this bllsic pril"i~ipll;)~· It ionolon;;er au it.was .. , . ·· ,,l .... 
··" ·. · c_ovet~i Yoa:r f; back· ... .,;_..tl~·ci_·:_E.0.~C?P,·e:~ui _!~tlr, thqt · Ame:ricn.n ''b.~ro$pOtl ... 

Gibility''·· Ol' ''hot hoadodnefH>'1.wol.lldlcil,c;lt:W to J!l'On~atm.•o us0 o! tho 
nL\~loo.r. weapon~ · bu~ · ratho~~Jho oppos~to. · 

, . , _ _..,,o: '" , ..... , . ··'·· - , 
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. in my diocuasi~n wHh.Li.vic Merchant and others with hin1, I gather • 
\.:.'tb.is. c::m.1e out :l:'ll.th<>r bl&aldy in the Cong1•easi.ona~ d.iscussions 

bdorc corning ov;cr. In £act, you wHl have. soon it has 
··.········; ?•;''••p:[.le;:u·e•:l already in the French prcos as part of tho American 

i}\jd?\;,,~'-i'r•, '""~""·"''~·pooition •. But it seems to n'lG that wo should be vc1:y. J
1
.1, 

r · •·•.r···•h··· that we do not get om· selves out on ttny limb i£ in oul· ·~~ 
;, 1 ;·~;· '·, ''/ best and. con~ ide red 'jttdgrwont it is impossible to l'en'love 

Any othcl' form o.f voting, .whetlwr .by thl·ee -fou1·tha 
Ol' rntl.jOl•ity:.cv;otc miuuo 011.0, ot any other• gimmick of · : 

ttlis 11aturo, would rc.s.olvc,thc problem since it i.o not the opc:t-ation 
in .the xeal.<:'lyc.mt oi\var: that is of impo:t-tance but its 

"-L''P''"-''''-':ucc and the ~l,1to;,:J?••otaticnz. that .• might be read into it in .. 
...... ·. -·--··-: o:f.:peo.co._- l\mC_rcly!-:-,;St_~to·.thi~--uoJ.1..' ocrioq.c vva.rnin.g an.d one 

. be kept-ht n1.ittd ar; .. __ vvc:·go·_d()WU the :~.·?ad.· 

.. Jrt,secrnd'to n~~tt:d~b,~sicZ>llytl;-o~;iffic~lty ~lour.policy in ·.·A •. · . 
.. .. , ..... , ... l'Cg!:\~·d to. EuNpo ;ttil .. tl<at we have not full;y adj uated to the fact oi 1 

.Eu,;~•opeanl'OCOV<n"Y;'' lch:J.notmean only the economica.nd financial. 
-<rocovo:r;io bp.t a.l~_o·,:: __ the·;nio:ral,.·and_: sp:h:itiut.l :Vigo1· th~1.t .see1no to have 
accornpan:i.cd thioproceso, cpuplod witha vel'ysel·iol1.s but uoncthe· 

. looo real line of th~tlght .. to th0 e£1\'<~ct that the. dangel' of a Russian 
attack {pal·ti.cttlarlw.a:i'te;: the Cuban cdd.s) hi:l.s g1·catly diminished 
and,. iu fact, in.no~~eJri.);;tont :ln the •.oycs. of many E!ll'opeans. 1n
ci\.l0nta~1y, .! ar..n.·olU,~O':.~hat it is.·. a_- ,factor .itl d.~ Gaullo 1s thinking 

.-'V7hich tcndt,(to reg~:t·.d. .the Cold. .. _:vve~-:.:~~ aa over. aud the beginning a o£ 
,thc·procoso that he ooeo .for th<,'llor;g-diotanco futu1·o ao ah-oady in 
.o:rel:ation. . .. · 

:·'(<'c 

;L'iJ:~tl'lc<n!:a,· and they al·.e extremely . 
stnor:·vet.•w:vc; tl:t.:~.t•·,t•:;>.let Eu:rope leave the cxist-

C';i% ;!~~!:J.~~~tf(~,:~~~~~~S~'1i·~~~rr~!t~·~~~~;;·; p~.~ oint. of view. (i. o:, ;;-.bandon· 
'"

1 would be a dang<.'lrous i£ · 
u.u'·""·· .·. ·. soone1· or later ws .w.ould 

ou,rsolves .. . . ioz:the(:;o:l'm.ana tho modiurA l'a.nged balliotic. ::· 
silqo which they wo\fl.d.then maw.,v:hilo keeping coutrol o£thp· .I 

a.s'is ,M\Y ·~ho, caoc with .tactical wcapona in some· 
Th~s iQ conc<";:\vaqlytl:uc. bl!t Ia,m not quite. able to ·.· , .. 

tm.qi'l·~·"""'·"a whY."rJC)Voul~:lJ.ayet,;J a,g~cc to.nUJ.kc available MRBl\111" · 

Gc•rr11ano although <i4n1it~ec.Uy thc1·e arc son"lo c:ix hundred · 
·,~iO'ili.<:Jtllcti that coL~ldl'ain d()wn on Europe. It should, how-

.,.,........ ·possi4lc.",t().off,ctt1~1J>0#9<;t o£ thc .. S()viot mi.so:l.lcs with.thc 
o£ our Polai·is pubtnarines and, of ccu:rse, £u1·thor and 

cc•ntinucd cvido!tco of our.~vi.lling1to~s to go to gencralnuclea:r • 
event oi,<.myi!J.ttlj.ql~.;Pll ~u:.;o)?e .• · .I,do not £o:r onmm.inuto · 

's\<gftCEJt the w;thdr;l.Wq;toi~atly'of .. Qul· £iol'ccs ~rom Europe unless 
otn· balancecposit~()n :makcs,.j;hit:> an absolute. ncc,;•Jssity and the 

··. ;Europ~::..ns gG.nuine~yl-V$J1li)Al•.91l t~qir¢lcfonso col·nmitmcnts.· We would. 
/still have the pl'oblem/oftho :E)·ench fox·ce de frapR.E_ but I am afraid 

··.·.this will bo,a problem, no.n1attor what we do, whether we oucceod with 
I. >-·i 

;:· :,··:::·.· .. 
:·i.-: :-

,··. 
•' 
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• I ~m ;,ell aware of the' President's. thinking,. as 
.,;p·, ••<:.·'''<! ••••• -... P9ft -1/~a!lhington, o:n the consequences of a-

f:;:}'5l}~~:~',{!~~~;~~:with which X fully \l.greo, but this wilL · 
tq develqp anc1 the.J;c aro also all, sorts 

.--c-o--- occur l.n, the in,te:\Wening period •. : , , __ ; 
' ' I '' ':• ], ~· , \ ' , 

otb.or words, what! am sugg!l)stir;g as a pos oible alter~ 
the ove•<t. that the .MLF ,· because ·of the·prcscnce of the 

~~~~i~;:jJ~~;rJl~j\:'~1'' ·: 1\.lnOrlc:ar; Veto, j>l'OVCO to be UllWtn·l~ble ;ir; l'eally ill effect tO .. 
~~ "'"'-v'oEurope alone_ p'oliticil,lly, and, ill_ J'-'rge mea sun:, -unchanged 

··•,mltUl:arily. , I ,would not cont,:lnue to pr<::>ss .tlt,e Europeans hard for 
case. in conventional;fol·cos _ bccaus_o_ certain! y conventional _ 

cloa:r fo:~:c'es ar __ e;_ vo:;,y,cloaely interrelated; •. 
- . ' '· :- .. :.-

~·:~,:, . " ·. . :"!~··,-·- ·' ,- '. <,"• •• '" •• : • •', ,··- • • -

'"' 

, · ... 

•--'- :,,.n,;Au undcl'stood OJ:, appreciated l:.!y E;u;;opo<m goverruu(nts who .• _ ! .. · 
!le quest!.OJ:+ ofcqtwontionc.l fc;rces by t~cmsolves is very · ~- · 

il'~~~~~{:i•;)';·i.:.x:. • · . · co in them•(tha nuclear dtuation. being as it io) an clement _·• 
'1'1 .. o£ inc:t:eaoed coots without <HlY :really convincing military advantag(;l. 1 

.. .lt :l.o a very h:u-d poilltto argu0 sine<;> it is 0:l:tl'(ll.:'-<10ly difficult to ' 
, oce.that thc;:c is. any pr.o]~ability· at aU ·o.f a .$ov:i.ct r.nili.ta1•y action-

.· · short o£ an acciclel>taJ brush of: no consequence) which is likely to 
_ _ ·_l;.·e<:<lizc, of.. course,, ~he impol·tancc of the Bodin question_· 
and the need fol' a cs1·ta:ln ·a.l'L'lottnt of conventional foz·cee ill o1·der 
to car:ry out e:dsti.llg• plano. ! have j~st seen a su.l·nmary of Paul 
Nitzc's spooch,. made 011-t West GOIXJ.ewhere, on this subjsct and it 
seemed to me that it 1'.epresei1ts a viowpe>int. which will have little 

·positive ~ff~ct'hero~.c; .. ·. ··.:·:. i. :::,. 

' _· __ 1 ha,vc not dealt with the aspect oHhe Eul·opcan pictUl'e in· 
·economic .• natteq:l\ltal,'~>cgp.ce:rnccl or,.·- in_ fact,-. in go,nc:rnl • · 

·•. \l'lil:llth•e j)l:'<~b;to.r n of.O:rco.t Bri~ilt.(sinco-.lthink we can accopt as · 
thoro is.l<a pl·osr~ec~ ~£Britain's joining tho Common 

:'l~j)Jrt~ft·.~(:~M•arkc•t-•w_ ·itlllln any- reason.ablc :futul'q.}. Qthe•-~ 1 know are w.ol·ldng . 
•::. y clc:>c:cly on this p;::oblcr•<,.;,_ .. Thc:t:o'is 0110 possibility in •·egard 

;W;0i~);':}jl;\)·'• /\'to• F•x- _ v1hich 1 have conoidorcd somewhat and which might help 
s;' but I am by no moans SUl'G on this poiL'lt. This would be 

~f~;{~i,l~i~~();~~'''~,;·;~~1~;t~~-h~~o~;:-~l"l·esidcmt to sit down tmd write a very thorough and detailed · · of Un~tcd States pol~cy towards Ell-rope which would deal . : · 
"'""" thol•oughly and VCl'Y_ carefully with: · 

L :' • ,.,,' • "< ,'·I i•' .·•,, J • < ' •: 

__ Our. Cl/.t~:ro dcf\H1so interests and posture in regard to · 
' : ·' ·' ,:·. :.''. ·.''· .', • < \'- • 0 

,_ "'-

·- -··· '- • 2) Oul' ccon01nic poHcyprerJ~ntancl futur~ in regard to 
· the ''Atlantic Community" •. Jtwould be ve~y impc.wtant in this 
. point to make clear in in·o£utablo to1·ms that we !tad no hidden 

., rmr:·nr>nc of d<;>mination o£ Eq;.-opl'lan mal•!tcts, etc. , etc. 

. . / •' : . ' ' 
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Some tlioughto em t~o problem oftho Soviet union. I£ 
factor that scorns to c:;;op up rathel· continuously in!·· 

nc:n't!l.l!ll~J.ng'· H is that tho U, S. il.nd U.S.S.R.· lil.X'O i.n some .· · 
,,·.,'"pnl<>n ()~·•no:&" actUally nogot:ia.tin(( tmd•:n· the table Ol' definitely . 
"'''"'"·'"" to; I fully realize tho di:f.dcu.1ty oi disproving something · 

does l'iOt o:Y.i<ri:b.y n•oro wo:rds, but! would thin!' $.t would npt 
too di.fl:icuJ.t to.wo1·k out ocl'nothing in this :field;· · 

.: . .. 

, . , . !n sho•:t~· what ih~vo in mind now is tho t:l.'yin~ ~~t o£ a 
• dialogtto in w:rit.(ng hiiltWoon tho Pl·ooidont and do Gaulle, not so 

·. ' .. nm.;:h for)ho pul'poso of attcm.pting to chtmgc do Gatlllc1 s attitude 
but !'ather to attempt to avoid a deepening of hie ouap:lcion and an 

. · :l.ncroa.cing te.ndency. to.ta!;:o eVCl'Y 1ninOJ: action of tho U1litod States 
<end food it into a pr.econcqi.vcd pattoru.,, Thio is soniowhat of an 
afterthought ,to the,:rcst of this lcttc1· .but l: would app:<.·ociato very · 

:. >, .. :p:~uch you~' yiows _and,: ~ot cou::t.·sc',. thooij of thq · Prcoidcnt t?n any 
, such pcqo~biHty •. • , · · 

, ··.··, .· ·. · !ho;po yoq.,do l'.:dt thitlk that rt1yanalys:lo of de Gaulle .in any 
·· · . scmso rn~.ans tho,i X ag;;·c;;o with him, becausq ! distinctly do 11ot, · 

; · , · · but he ~a, hovlcvor ,,. a :factor which wo will h:a vo to contend with .· .· 
:fol" <:> r;c: .. 1dn"J.any;ycai;s to col>."lo and tho bQttcl· wo c;<:m undcntand 

·· · him, tho bottcn· off wo -vvi.ll bo. · · 

'-'-' . 

' . ' ,.·'' ,,, 
·'·.· 1 o.n;, rJUl'Cth•Cl'O .a1·c· absoltltoly l'i~ now thoughts in thia lottor 

·. · \;/c .. l~tod' t6· · · ' ch.oot. 1. 

., ,"· 

•'"'',' 

,~, .... ,.,.,~y: p1oa(H'Jd to sec tho nics article in 
:read wW.:. ercat pleasure •. . \ . ,· 

· .. \· 
·Yours, 

·. ~4·~.\~:\ 
i, ,, .... 

. __ ,. !' ., •. 
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FROM: PARIS 

TO: Secretary of State 

NO: 3521, MARCH 6, 5 PM 

EYES ONLY 

FOR SECRETARY FROM N~bASSADOR 

EYES ONU 

SINCE I HAVE bEEN IN FRANCE I HAVE DISCOVERED THAT ONE OF THE 
MOST WIDESPREAD ILLUSIONS AMONG RESPONSibLE FRENCH OFFICIALS 
AND OTHERS, INCLUDING LEADING AMERICAN NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENTS, 
IS THE bELIEF THAT DE GAULLEtS PROPOSAL TO PRESIDENT EISENHOWER 
OF SEPTEMbER '58 WAS ALLOWED TO GO UNANSWERED. THE FILES 
OF THIS EMbASSY MAKE IT PLAIN THAT NOT ONLY WAS AN ACKNOWLED
GEMENT GIVEN ON OCTObER 21 i:JUT THAT THE REPLY STATED COURTEOUSLY 

.. AND SUbSTANTIVELY WHY WE WOULD NOT l:lE AbLE TO ACCEPT THE 
PROPOSAL FOR A THREE~POWER DIRECTOIRE. 

THIS SUbJECT CAME UP TODAY AT LUNCH WITH SULZI:lERGER; WHO TOLD 
ME THAT DE GAULLE HAD THREE T I ~1ES. TOLD HIM HE HAD NEVER 
HAD EVEN AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. I HAVE SHOW SULZI:lERGER 
IN THE UTMOST CONFIDENCE THE EXCHANGE OF cOMMUNICATIONS IN 
ts8 AND HE HAS AGREED TO WR lTE NOTHING UNLESS HE RECEIVES 
PERMISSION FROM THE US TO DO SO AND THEN ONLY ON THE 
bASIS OF THE LINE WE WOULD PREFE:R TO HAVE TAKEN. I WOULD 
LIKE YOUR AUTHORIZATION TO HAVE 'SUlZI:lERGER WRlTE A SUITAtJLE 
CORRECT I ON TO THE WIDESPREAD bELIEF THAT THE US WAS 
SO DISCOURTEOUS AS TO NOT REPLY TO DE GAULLEtS MEMO OF SEPTEMbER 
is8 WITHOUT GOING .INTO ANY TEXTUAL MATERIAL bUT ALONG GENERAL 
LINES. WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR INSTRUCTIONS. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 11, 1963 

MEMORANDUM TO THE NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

SUBJECT: Meeting on Wednesday, March 13, at 4:30PM 

The President has asked me to call this meeting for the purpose 
of having a general discussion of U.S. policy in two large areas, 
Latin America and Europe. It is not his purpose in this meeting 
to attempt detailed analysis of immediate questions such as the 
program for the San Jose meeting or the next steps in the post
Nassau negotiations, He desires instead to have a broader 
exchange of views, in which it would be open to any member to 
propose quite new levels or directions of policy as deserving 
further study. 

Members of the Council are familiar with the main lines of 
current policy in these two areas, but the two papers which are 
attached may be of some interest to those who have not seen 
them. One is a talking paper on Cuba used by the Secretary 
of State in a recent talk to the Cabinet. The other is an abridg
ment of an informal talking paper on European policy presented 
to the President by Ambassador Bruce, The documents do not 
have the authority of formal State papers, b':te_ach is a responsible 
,;tatement of the main lines of our present course; alternative views 
might well respond to them, It should be added that the Secretary 
of State's paper, in that it centers on Cuba, covers a field less 
broad than that of hemispheric policy as a whole. It is the 
broad field that the President has in mind for the first item 
on this simple agenda: 

l. Latin American Policy 

z. European Policy 

McGeorge Bundy 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS,H!NGTON. 

.. March 22,1963 

. . ·. . ·... ' ·: 
CONFIDElil'TIA L 

' 

NATIONAL SECURITY ACTION MEMORANDUM' NO. 230 

TO:· The Vice President, {as Chairman, National 
Aeronautics and Space Council) 

The Secretary of State . 
The Secretary of Defense 
The Secretary of Commerce 
Chairman,· Atomic Energy Commission 
Administrator, 'National Aeronq.utics and 

Space Agency 
Director, Bureau of the Budget 
Director, Office of Emergency Planning 

SUBJECT: . Assignment of Highest National Priority to 
Project PAL (Permissive Links !or· NuClear 
Weapons in NATO} 

ln response to a recommendation by the Atomic Energy Com
mission, the President under the authority granted by the Defense 
Production Act of 1950 today established the program listed below 
as being in the highest national priority category for development 

· and production. 

Project PAL (Permissive Links for Nuclear 
Weapons in NA'I'O) . . 

cc: 
Mr. Bundy 
Mril. Lincoln 
Mr. Kaysen 
Mr. Johnson 
NSC Files 

w~·~· 
for McGeorke ,Bundy 

. COl:>illl:l:!:S:NTIA L 
DECLASSifiED . 

E.O. i2356, Sec. 3.4 
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C assi cation 

Adnbassy :OOmt.;z .,2_,¥',)--:-' :. 

· INro: Aml!mbas;•PARIS ·viA pouch//. ·' 

_< •:,,:c:.AmEm.bassy lONDON via pouch / 

I£'t '';!::,~:::uig~: :UC'h~y-. 
.AmEm.bassy ROMJj: via pouch ./ ./. 
Aml!hlbassy The Hague· via poooh . 
Aml!mbasi!Y WXEMIDURG via poooh ./' 
USBER BERL.!. N. via poqcl). · o./ / 
USJ.lD. · via pouch v r-" 
BUSID ~ pouch../ 

- ?':: Jr· OJ ·; -.. ~Ht· E-< · ~eview and should not RPT no~sed to foreign nationals.) ..... ·. 

(Fol summary is FYI only. It is uncleared and subject to amendment upon 

~:~:·,::. f~l § ~ Secretary had 90 minute talk \d th ~entano on current European political 

~~ ~~;,~, ~onomic and defense matters. Under Secretary also present part of time., ~ 
~~·~ ~l'il Brentano referred to unfortunate coincidence of de GaU:Uets press co~ere* 

;;:: 
?< [j nco-Ge:rman Treaty and Brussels Conference and assured Secretary Treaty would 

, § ~ :!ot RPT not change German policies on NATO and European matters. Gennaey- wante~ 
.-_-...-...·H 

p 
--~ I 

p,.,.,,d by, 

EUR:GER: 

llK in E:OO. No RPT no German: wanted Franco-Gennan bloc in Europe or N~: 0~ 

/f:l·'><-"" fool would sacrifice acything on altar of Franco-German reconciliation. \~ , 

Gennan parties realized Europe• s free'dmn depended on cooperation \dth us~~~ 
decisions on MLF and pipe embargo confinn.ed this. \\ r /;' 

Secretary noted historic US decision 1948-49 linking European and ~s~~: 

Said danger of de Gaulle press conference was American people might get JQea 
. ~ 

][JR -
-~ 

·\ 
S/S- PWK~ 
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~<'':u'.''hh ~~'lin connection not RPT not wan.ted in Europe, wbit:l:i ~d mB.ke '~:'i~~~~ 
there, Attitude of five at Brussels was very imPOlrtllmt 

said all parties were resolved make it clear ratification 

iiFtf!!il'l'El&ty wuld not RPT not change Gennan policies. 

ratification law or Bunlestag resolution. Possibili"l;y' of.' i.'ormer uncertain. • .w.l<ler,-, .. ,, 

· international law but latter would be authentic intel:'flretation of.' Trea"l;y' which 

. liOuld have to accept bei.'ore ratification. French irritation possible but Germarv 

could not ai.'i.'ord ambigui"l;y' 'With .friends or opponents. 

Secretary stressed importance clear legislative record that would prevent another 

interpretation by future French or Gennan Govts. 

· Secretary then mentioned lack of contact with de Gaulle since we had rejected his' 

tripartite directorate proposal. De Gaulle personal:cy- isolated sell' within own Govt 

as well .from .foreign govts. Like others we had .found January press conference very 

in.fonnati ve. Secreta17 said high-level contacts among leaders were necessa17 to NATO. 

In present si tllation things were all right when conclusions coincided but when they did 

not there was drawing away. Secretary hoped we could talk out things with de ~ulle, 

but difficult .find way. Not RPT not possible through nonnal diplomatic channels or 

Foli-!ins. 

<, Secretary added we prepg.red cooperate mth France wherever possible. Perhaps. 

there was no .fundamental change in de Gaulle's views, but we were pllzzled about what 

he had in mind and relationship between his long-range ideas and current problems. 

Foli1ins. had to live with latter. 

L entano said same applied to FRG. Contact with de Gaulle was strange one. 

CONFID:ENTIAL He 
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, .. ·.:- ,. 

Secretary raised question where we go after Brussels. 

US stay out of UK/EEI:: negotiations. Part of US/European relations problen1 
' ' 

, was sharing leadership. We recognized special postwar situation of European ,..,ru>,~Pir'li" 

and reconstruction was at end and realized :llnportarx:e of new role for Europe. This was 

relevant to question of initiative after Brussels and we were reluctant inject ourselves 

into matters largely of European character such as shape of future European arrangEments. 

Brentam said SIX ahould continue efforts fuli'ill Rome Treaty, holding France to 

its responsibilities but maintaining contact with UK to assure parallel decisions in 

London ani Brussels and to avoid decisions that would make more dif.'ficult UK entry into 

EEIJ. Talks should also continue with Herter. Brentam welcOilled recent initiative 

of Foreign Trade Committee of European Parliament in fonning subcomrni ttee to contact US 

on TEA.. 

Secretary observed that TEA based on exp.ectstion UK would join EE1J and expressed 

regret trade ne~tiations could not move as fast as Act pe:nnitted. 

Brentsno described de Gaulle's views on economic autarclzy' as fatal to foreign trade 

which essential to ClermaJzy'. Said Germaey muld follow liberal trade policy and liOUld 

not RPT not permit EEXJ develop inward-looking policy. 

Brentano expressed opposition to German, Frerx:h and European nationalism, stressing 

friendship w.l.th US as essential. Said problEms of trade and pa;yments balances should 

~ one countcy hanned others! \lved cooperatively since any se,..ious payments deficit of 

\ CONFIDENTIAL Secretary 

~ 
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Page 'J of telegram to P"t'h"i ;INFp: P@i:i'i, UJWllN; ·~· :MOOOOW, 
ID:nMRJURG, BERia.li, trdi10 1' 'OOSlil:l' & •poueh • ' • • • • • • 

CONF.rnmTIAL '1 ' . 
Classl/lca.tlon 

~~} (, Secretary said we wuld try to avoid umdse action to so~ve our payments ~~c~fl 
· but prcblaa wul.d b!lve to be so~ved soon. :Premised we 'l«lul.d keep in touch w:!.th;iJS{es.· 

Re successorship question Brentam llmi ted himself .to premising his par'fV ~~~:;;;; 
' ~ .·'•'J_t;··~'jF,l•~ ·~·. · 

lit>rk for continuation of present policies and preconditions for such continuii;y ~ex;· 

aey Chan:ellor. 

Brentanc expressed satisfaction with Gennan-Polish trade treaty, stressing :im

portan:e encouraging liberalizing trends in Poland and facilitating Polish· contacts with 

Free World. It remained to be seen how agreement mrked out, but it was gratii'ying that 

it had been signed without raising questions of diplomatic relations and recogn:ttion of 

GDR. ·USSR probably did not RPT net like agreement but could not RPT not block it because 

of Polish economic prob~aas, Jnrtiaularly demand for improved living standards, libich 

USSR cauld not RPT net meet. 

Under Secretar,r commented on Berli~ discussions with USSR, noting oonsiderab~e 

disarray inside USSR with strong forees 1110vin·g against each other - e.g.,reconciliation 

with China, agricrutura.l problem, increasing consumer demand1 pressure to allocate re-

sources to military production. Conflict between appirent.:cy sincere desire for testing 

agrement and rigid position on number of on-site inspections also puzzling. Kh...-ushchev 

obviously unhappy and we were waiting to see what would happen. We got impression no 

RPT no strong sense of purpose re Ber~in talks, but thought internal reasons might induce 

USSR put forth new proposals. 

Brentano said FRG fully agreed resumption Berlin talks necessazy and could not RPT 

not be rejected !. priori. FRG not RPT not optimistic however because willingness to 

talk did not RPT not indicate change in position. USSR position burdened by internal 

· bblems and conflict with China. Peaceful coexistence line difficult expmn to _j 

CONFimNTIAL supporters 
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. . ........ ., 
• • 

~' (supporters at home and abroad in view of qynamic rationale of OOIIIIIIUiliSil and ~t~~;;;~. J 
t . . . ' ' . __ -·-:.~·--.:~;, ~~-:_ :;")': 

of CHICOM criticilllll that peaceful. 1110lutions were treasonable. Brentano thought cr.l.1;ios 

might be more dangerous in USSR todq than in Stalin' s .. tim~ 
- ,:-_,.,-. .· '- . ' -_ -.- . -•. ' -~ ";:' -" . ···.~J ... 

Brentano said o~ unsolved US-German problEIII concerned MLF~ He professed :fii.;. 

ability comprehend complicated problEIIIs of mode, multilateral versus multinational force, 

command and control. Suggested less public talk about these problEIIIs and stressed :im

portance reaching :l.tnpressive agreEII!ent that would show US-European cooperation and NNIO 

ability meet any aggression. Details, including veto problEIII, could then be worked out 

more quiet:cy. Everyone knew US Congressional problEIII and talk about veto should be 

dropped. 

Secretary noted fuat MLF was more political than military problEIII because Khrushchev 

) was aware of US nuclear power. He conceded possibility constructing independent nuclear 

deterrents ·but said independent use inconceivable. 

Brentanc said ·talk about MLF often became divorced from reality. Nuclear force was 

only one instrument of Alliance. Gennaey liked people at Luxembourg but wanted US general 

as SACl!ITR and for nuclear i'orce •. Brentano thought nuclear force should be open to all 

wishing share control and responsibility with appropriate legal arrangements under NATO. 

He scoffed at parcelling out a few missiles to each country. 

Secretary stressed importance Soviet views on Western unitzy-1 but said USSR knew West 

united on matters of security a!Xl no RPT no evidence USSR would seek take advantage o:f Wes'\ 

on such matters. He cited de Gaulle's support of US on Cuba. 

Secretary said we u!Xlerstood de Gaulle's experiences, patriotism and desire bolstered 

Franc at s morale. Question was of method. Full cooperation in El!l} would have built up 
_] 

French L 
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~~;"::·\}:: ·, . . . 

~~!j:k~~e1fb prestige; isolation lllight not. 

I · ·· · . ·· Brentano said de Gaulle was awkward pa.rtmer, thought in Dll11;l.ona~.:~.s·w.c te:l:'llls;'' 

~~~~~;\i~~gent am showed courage in solving Algerian }ll'Oblem and .111· ~· ~~·;,~;1ft: 
r•: '1.: while Supporters. De Gaulle felt need for .national prestige to rebuild. Frem;h 

,· -~ '·' 

tldenoe and meet accusations of treason concerning Algeria. Brentano said· 

stood de Gaulle but that did not mean Germaey would follow him or make his lllilstakf3!3• 

It lf&s necessary to be understanding, hom!ver, in order to persuade him. 

Secretary noted favorable :improvement in Gertna:ny1 s rela tiona with UK and other 

European countries, despite de Gaulle problem • 

.Ambassador Knappstein expressed hope UK "WOuld not RPT not deliver pipe to USSR. 

Secretary concurred and mentioned friction caused because Western Europe traded 

\ 
, heavily with USSR while US did not. Said some people in UK thought a fat CommUI.dst 

was a peaceful CommUI.dst. 

Brentano disagreed. Fat Naz:l.s were as bad as thin ones. He urged discussion this 

" problem in NAID which tended talk too much about strategic and mill tary problems and 

not enough about political questions. 

Secretary said our view on this problem .might not RPT not seem reasonable at times 

but had rationality of politics. US had over one million men in uniform overseas and 

suffered casualties every week from engagements with Communists. Hence we would not 

RPT not sell pipe to USSR. One could analyze problem from technical viewpoint but 

popular feeling had to be taken into account. If Soviet pressure imreased on Berlin, 

we muld see whether trade made for peace. 

Brentano said he always opposed trade with USSR. It was unwise to sell tankers 

land freighters to USSR so Soviet yards could build warships. Because of his viemr _j 

CONFIDENTIAL he 
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"' ' < ~,u.,, -b.Jf....', ol»T • "'~"' • --~~& • •• Page 7 of telegram t<k~~~~~!!='l-'l!•:~o;Us rOOOOW, ROME, THE HACIJE1 
,.,_:W_XEM.__,:OOUllll, BERTJN, 'ifSRO"IIifSExJV:!.i• pOUch• • • ... "' Y 

CONFiflENTI.AL •a••pe• ~~-·, 
Classt!icatton ,. , :,,;ii',,< · 

' ,. 
, - . . --".:\·~·:(''r.;v .". ·:, , . 

·. r.··. ,e' -:~.'·'.·~.~ to speak c~ear:cy- and co.nvinc' ~ on.·pip. ' e .. ·.E111·1Ja ... ·. rgo in Bund. ·.·.~ .•. s ..• ta.'.·.····.·.·.~ .• ~.·~.: •. ~.~ .•. }.i•'fl'.~.·~.·''i··'··f ... ··.:.r ... •.l . , '·· _,,-_ _ • , . . .--•. • -;- -<;, _, ....... ·, • ·- o·-·.-,o'-'t·''K;>dt:~;,~~:j,._~•-··~,,;,;,. 
' criticized contractual obligation argument citing French'strllces whiCh P'r6Virf~'mf&:C:~ ._ _ . · . · . - . :· ->~1~:ilfJT~~~~-' ,. -::,-_= --?:'-. 

L . dJJi·~~'}~, '00 USSR arul poor Soviet per!omance on con~ts. !cided that ~.~~~,··~0f·~ .. 
Jr:•:~:;ii~i~~1t(;• USsR wul.d calise' bad repercuilsions'iil. O:ei1ilai\r~':• ;:: · • ii'"''f/''c';<•\ · 

Secretary thanked Brentano for strong efforts in Bundestag on pipe issue and ax• 

pressed hope FRG like US was making representations to UK• 

Secretary conc~uded conversation by lllentioning he expected discuss Berlin 'id.th 

Soviet Ambassador next weeko 

Endo 

L _j 
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MEMORANDUM FO.R 
\ • 

THE sf.:cnF.TAHY .oF s~;ATE 
'THE SECHET~ny· OF nb"ENSE .. 

. \ . I 
·.· . . . I . -. 

•1 • 
. ·, 

c • \ • • ,, 

For yout· convenience, I '"t •·ecordlng tho docioioni!J r,eachmd 
at your. meeting· wiU1 the' Pt·ealden\ on NATO Nucleni' Fq,rcllOB on .... 
March '22. Tho Proel.dent hru r•w'fowod thltt. ~ecord; · · '.· · ·. . · . ' ' ' .. ,, \ . ' 

\ . . . 
1. Th" Stat<> Dopnrhn~nt\oholtl<l drr,\ft lotl;eNI .h•om tho 

Pxecl!c1ont to· Adonnuor 1ind Fanfanl ~m ooon as poaOB.Ible, l.ndlcntina 
-' • •. i 

tho terme on which wo """willing to ·mnko n Clrm commitment to .. 
. ~ . . 

the ML•F, nnd otnting thnt 1 on tho no terms, we were ln fnct oagel' 
to go ahond and wo inv!4\ th0lr nccephmco, The conh:al polntm 1\ro: 

. . '," ~ .. 

b. The cont.rol Ryotem munt be such ao to rotnln 
thll U,S, v<Lto 

It npp!iara preferable to propoao now th<~ kind of control 
al.'rnngem<;mtll whloh the Europ<nanll.would prefer; rathe\" than to 

. btolst o!'l the prl.neiplo of <\rmn!mity if that menM· thl\t•vve have to 
· provid~· for a ... ., •o.xnminatlon of cotrtrol arrangemento at ~. de!lnl.t• . ~ . 
. time in the future. r ., 

,·,·. 

1 

j 

•. The pouibility that n future e><,panolon or modernization of · .. · 
the Force cot.i~d Involve submarines )lnthar than mudjice ehlp& cnti 
be rnielild. / 

"" 2. ·The letter& phou1i1 Invite a poaltlve reoponra.e and offer 
- irrtm(lldl.at<i> technical dls<:_upsiona on,a!\y technical-problem· that 
.arieell. 

·' 
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·.: ~ 

·J 
. .·-

'h .·.'/ "~~· ·-·~~ .' ·--,~:·-:/ '''i'" 

.,.mG-:Rll · -- · ... 
·:~,···. 

..,,. '.~·. ,< . '.--··-....;_ .: 'k. '. :.J._ -~-· " # .- _'_ ._·. >_.>· -......... ; 
. . 3,,. ''!:i~~ltl~ul!hnit~&t_be 'gl.'lfen to the method ot colnv•ivlnai'i!'{{··.:,\'<),ii/} 

. tl\omt'l rri<~aeagoe .to their addr11oeeeu tn view of the Italian election ; 
sHuatl.bn and Ch!!.n'c6llt>r'Adenauer1s absence b\ Cadenabbia. An·. 

. anmwerfr~m tli_6 ·ttaHane may not J:'le.neeusary, ... .. '. 
.. . . ,, • . 'I , , • • • • • . . 

"· . 4; · There i~.to be rio dongreutonat conlll~ttatton on theul\l· 
matteu be£-o.re a rllapon's& h re:.coived, fro\n tltt~ dll!rmail·tr, IC it . 
response b not.!orthcomlng JH'omptly, and Congreuiorml prus~,tr'e · 
mount'!• t'he tWo .DIIIpartmento 'fl11.~onllult t'urthe-lth tho Pres !dent 
on' .th!'l nnturl! of the pre~e.ntat lon.to OG. made to the int0rf!ated 
Congreu!oiud.con{m.ittee·o. · · .... 

. 5- ·iho two Dopartmonto ~h&uld pro pare 'Jtilcor~u'r>Ein'da~lons 
for action in the ovemt that a ""flntlvo or a noncoi:nmlttal· reaponae 

'· is ~·ocoivod from tho Goi:mt\ns .. ln pnrticulnr, he quertton or' what 
furt~er cnn b0 done on 'Pnt·arp:-nph 6 forc<!ln and whetheta new ·· , 
poi!Ucnl cont~ol rncchunlvrn ciHt uocfttlly be aBooclatod with them. 
Nhould bo oxnmln<!ld. So nhould nny oth~t"·nlternatlvoa which appl!!ar· 
fntltful. Tho quoat!on of \,.ltethor.un Indefinite or-aml~iguouil ro~pconruo 

· nltould bo tnkon· ao " @\gnnl to }t>alt U.S, offo..-t• on the MLF. ahou.ld 
nleo be c'xnn1.inod. . .... 

" Copy. furnished; · 
Adclr.eseeeS 
Mr McCone, Dir, CIA 

.· ~ Mr Bundy 
Mr Kayeen 
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SECRET 

. FROM: PAR IS 

TO: Secretary of State 

NO: 3864, MARCH 26, 6 P. rvl" 

Control: 1 9630 
Rec'd: MARCH 26, 

5:18P.M~ 

STEVENSON, FINLETTER 
MARcH 23. FO I_!_ OW I NG 
TALK WITH cOUVE. 

AND I HAD LUNCH WITH cOUVE DE MURVILLE 
IS STEVENSON SUMMARY OF HIS SEU\RATE 

'- \"' 
\ \.) 

(1, h v 

COUVE ASKED IF STEVENSON WANTED TO SEE POMPIDOU AND STEVENSON 
REPL 1 ED THAT, OF' COURSE, HE WOULD I:JE GLAD TO SEE HIM t:lUT 
THAT HE HAD NO ~ii::SSAGE TO DELIVER AND NO MiSSION TO PERFORM 
AND THEREFORE HAD NO OccASION TO ASJ\ FOR APPOINTMENT • 
COUVE SAID STEVENSON SHOULD Sf::E HIM Al_L THE SAME AND THAT 
HE WOULD ARRANGE IT. APPOINTMENT FIXED I:JY POMPIDOU OFFicE 
FOR TUESDAY AT 5:30 P.M. 

cOUVE SAID THAT vJH I U: F"RANCE DID NOT APPROVE: MLF IDEA HE 
FELT THAT US SHOULD cONTINUE EXPLORATORY DISCUSSIONS. 
HE SAID HE SAVJ NO WAY TO PF~EVENT PROL.I FERAT I ON OF NUcLEAR 
WEAPONS EXcEF'T f::lY SOt~E PROGRE:SS TOvJARD NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT • 
IF UK SHOULD RENOUNcC I T~3 I'MCI~EAR cAPAI:J ILl TY UNDER A LAI:JOR 
GOVERNMENT, f--RANCE 10/0ULO NOT r-·oLLOW. SAID FRANcE AGREED 
THAT US SHOULD NOT CAW'IY ENT li~E: UUr~Dt:N ANY LONGER, AND 
THAT FRANCE WOULD !,jAKE ITS CONTR I tlUT I ON TO COMMON: NUCLEAR '"'" 
DEFENSE. HI': FURTHCR INS I STE:D THE:RE WAS NO ANT I-AMERICAN I~ 
FEELING IN FRANC!:~ MINIMIZED E~1PHATicALLY PROPAGANDA IN 
FRANCE THAT US WAS UNF\[ l.l Atll..[ 1\l.L.Y, AI\JD St:EMED TO "APPREc 1~-tfE"""" 
US RE:AC T IONS AND DANGEl~ OF'. I SOL AT I ON I ST SE:NT I MENT DEVE l_Ont.JGr
IMPRE:SSED STEVENSON N> Tf\Y INC VIGOROUSLY TO REASSURE US cW I 
OFFIcIAL FRENCH CONI-- IDD~CC IN RE L I AI:J ll.l TY AND CONSTANCY 0£; rf'u 
US ALL! ANCE • ill 1'1 

.couvE DOUtJTW DE GAUU.E wouLD coNs 1om R[-ELEcT 1 ON BUT couLoQ 
DESIGNATE HIS ciUcct:SSOR IF He: WISHED. WOULD NOT SPE:CULATE 

AS to 
must be returned to 
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SECRET 

-2- 3864, MARtH 26, 6 P.M., FROM PARIS 

AS TO THE MAN. FELT FRANCE WAS GOING TO GO MORE IN THE · 
DIRECTION OF THE US PRESIDENTIAL SUCCESSION SYSTEM. 

COUVE SAID THE TALK AtJOUT EXCLUDING THE US FROM EUROPE WAS 
FOOLISH; THAT FRANCE HAD TO EXPORT TO LIVE AND WOULD NOT GO 
PROTECTIONIST OR LET THE EEC LOOK INWARD, RATHER THAN OUTWARD; 
THAT THE POULTRY CASE WAS TOO BAD AND THERE WOULD NOT tJE 
OTHERS LIKE IT, HE HOPED. HE ANTICIPATED SATISFACTORY 
RESULTS FROM THE KENNEDY ROUND OF TARIFF TALKS, tJUT SUtJJECT 
TO THE TECHNICAL D!FFICULLIES THAT ALWAYS ACCOMPANY TARIFF 
DISCUSSIONS. FRANCE WOULD STRONGLY RESIST PRICING FEED 
GRAINS AT A LEVEL THAT WOULD EXCLUDE US FRat~ EUROPEAN MARKET. 

SAID DE GAULLE WAS DEEPLY ENGAGED. IN THE COAL SRIKE, 
THAT THERE WAS MUCH JUSTICE IN THE: MINERS DEMANDS AND THAT 
ANY AGREEMENT ON WAGE INCREASES WOULD bE EXTENDED TO OTHER 
SECTORS OF GOVERNMENT ACTIVITY WHERE WAGE RATES WERE ALSO 
OUT OF tlALANCE. 

GERMANY: COUVE SEEMED APPREHENSIVE AtJOUT GERMANY AND SAID 
WITH COMING END OF THE ARMY tlUILD-UP IN GERMANY IT WOULD 
WANT NUCLEAR WEAPONS, WHICH HE FOUND VERY DISQUIETING tlUT 
UNAVOIDAtlLE. HE FELT THAT GERMANY WELCOMED MLF ONLY AS A 
FIRST STEP AND WOULD THEREAFTER DEM~ND MORE AND MORE. 
TALKED AS IF MORE: CONcE:RNED Al:lOUT DANGER ~-ROM REARMED GERMANY 
THAN EVEN SOVIET UN l ON. HE DOUt:lTED IF RUSK-DOCJRYN IN TALKS 
WOULD BE PRODUCTIVE. 

UNITED KINGDOM: COUVE SAID THAT IN CONTRAST TO FRANCE~ 
THE UK WOULD f3E GLAD TO HAVE US cARRY THE WHOLE tlURDEN OF 
DEFENSE. ALSO SAID WITH EMPHASIS. THAT UK WOULD tlE IN THE 
COMMON MARKET AND cLOSE RELATIONS WITH FRANcE WOULD tlE 
RESTORED WHEN THE UK MADE UP. l TS HIND TO LiE A REAL 
EUROPEAN POWER INSTEAD OF i'RYI NG TO LIVE IN THREE WORLDS-
THE COMMONWEALTH, THE: SPECIAL RELATION WITH THE US, 

AND 
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AND EUROPE, WAS NOT VERY PRECISE AS TO WHAT FRANCE EXPECTED 
UK TO DO, 

USSR: KHRUSHCHAV, HE SAID, HAS FAILED AT HOME AND AbROAD 
AND WILL HAVE TO PLAY IT TOUGH FOR A WHILE TO PROTECT HIS 
OWN pOSITION, bUT HE DID NOT THINK HE PLANNED TO DO ANYTHING 
SPECTACULAR AbOUT tiERLIN AT THIS TIME. HE HAD NO DOUtiT THAT 
cHINA WOULD tlE A SERIOUS PRObLEM FOR SOVIET UNION FOR A 
LONG TIME UNLESS CHIANG-KAI-SHEK SPOILED THINGS bY SOME 
INTEMPERATE ACTION. SEEMED TO tiE APPREHENSIVE THAT REPUtiLIC 
OF CHII'JA MIGHT bE PLANNING SOME ADVENTURE AND WAS RELIEVED 
bY STEVENSONtS ASSURANCE THAT NOTHING WAS bREWING. 

YEMEN: COUVE SEES MORE HOPE IN THE UNITED STATES THAN IN 
THE UNITED NATIONS DISENGAGEMENT EFFORTS WITH CAIRO AND 
SAUDIS BECAUSE OF ~PECIAL US INFLUENCE WITH SAUDI ARAtiiA 
AND INCREASING INFLUENCE WITH•NASSER. 

ALGERIA: HE WAS CONFIDENT THAT ALGERIANS WOULD NOT tiE 
DOMINATED BY NASSER AND FELT FRENCH RELATIONS NOW GOOD WITH 
ALGERIA. 

M I DOLE EAST: cOUVE DOES NOT tiELI EVE THAT NASSER CAN UNITE 
IRAQ. AND SYRIA AND ANTICIPATES NO PRESSURES .ON JOJRIDAN FIDR 
THE PRESENT. 

UNITED NATIONS! HE REPEATED FRENCH POSITION THAT AFRICA 
SHOULD HAVE A PERPETUAL SEAT IN SECURITY COUNCIL WHICH MIGHT 
ALTERNATE tiETWEEN FRENCH AND ENGLISH SPEAKING AFRICANS; 
AND SUGGESTED THAT cOMMONWEALTH SEAT ALTERNATE tlETWEEN 
COMMONWEALTH cOUNTRY OUTSIDE AFRICA AND AN EASTERN EUROPE 
COUNTRY. FRANCE WAS PLEASED, HE SAID~ WiTH THE CONCLUSION 
OF THE SECSSION IN KATANGA AND HE WAS AT PAINS TO MAKE CLEAR 
THAT FRANCE HAD NEVER PUtiLICLY OPPOSED UN ACTION IN cONGO. 
HE SPECULATED THAT KATANGAtS. SECESSION HAD COLLAPSED ONLY 
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WHEN UNION MINIERE WAS FINALLY cONVINCED THAT KATANGA 
INDEPENDENCE WAS IMPOSSII:JLE. WHEN STEVENSON ASr(ED AI:JOUT 
POSSIBLE FRENCH SUPPORT FOR CONGO ECONOMIC FUND 1 HE SEEMED 
UNFAMILIAR WITH IT AND EXPRESSED CURIOSITY. INDICATED 
FRANCE READY TO COOPERATE IN REBUILDING CONGO STATE AND 
WOULD HELP WHERE POSSIBLE WITH TECHNICIANS AND AID IN FISCAL, 
TRANSPORTATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE FIELDS. SUGGESTED THAT 
DELINQUENT FRENCH CONGO ASSESSMENTS SHOULD NOT f:JE DlSCUSSED 
UNTIL LATER IN THE YEAR AND INFERRED THAT SATISFACTORY 
SOLUTION MIGHT I:JE POSSibLE. EXPRESSED NO OPPOSITION TO 
UN COORDINATION OF SECOND PHASE ACTIVITIES IN CONGO AND FULLY 
UNDERSTOOD ADMINISTRATIVE DEFICIENCIES AND WEAKNESS ADOULA 
GOVERNMENT. 

TUNISIA: 'viAS WELL SATISFIED WITH RELATIONS WITH TUNISIA 
AND CONFIDENT EVACUATION OF I:JIZERTE I:JASE WOULD l:!E CONCLUDED 
WITHOUT DIFFICULTY. 

MOROCCO: COUVE EXPRESSED EMPHATIC APPROVAL STEVENSONtS 
VISIT TO MOROCCO AND HIS REGARD FOR MOROCCAN FM •. 

BOHLEN 
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.i( EuR· . ·. , .. ·. . . " p;ii.J { ~;:' .. , . ::. ·• ··• '· : ! . • · .· 5 ·18 p M ~ --rJi.DUFN l> 

'i: If .· : FROM: PARIS, • \;•v1;17, .. :.•~\.:\- ·-. ·_· .. · · . -~.: .: ·- :- ~ • ::1.~~~_- .. :. _ 
:: ~;. ··. ·.-.. · · .. ·-.··' · -· ... ·:.-~.· · · - · · VJ~cmiii :~·, 
1- ·· · SR . ; TO: • Secretary ~f, :3_ta~l3~:·;- ; . ''> . . . < @ . -:-PARROlT ~ ··• 
j GS·P;.·':;_NO:_ 3864~MARCH 26);_;~~~, .-:>· .··· .. ·:.·· . _j{iiii:s~~ER-
' '. 

. , · ~ ;"c · ·· ·. • .. , · ... ,,. -.· '-lVlESNE& · 

L · ·. .sTEVENSON, FINu:in~-d\~l¥1-HAD LUNCH wiTr-(co~v[' ~E ·MURVILLE .. :. : 
H · :MARCH 23! FOLCOWlJIJ!3:-:1:5;:;STEVENSON SUMMARY OF HIS SEPARATE · . SAL ., 
BTF .· . TALK -~1 TH COUVE~ . - :- . . .. I " ' . ;I. 

.. 
( ;'. 

AF . · · cOUVE ASKED IF .STEY£NSO!\CWANTED TG SEE POMP I DOU AND STEVENSON':· .. :: · f 
~: REPLIED THAT

1
0f;LOORSE,-':HE WOULD .tlE GLAD TO SEE HIM tlUT . I 

THAT HE HAD NO MESSAGE.c:;I:O DEL I VER AND NO Ml SS I ON TO PERFORM · · · · 
IO . AND THEREFORE HAB ~~S I ON TO_ASK FOR APPOINTMENT. . f. 
SMF cOUVE SAID STEVENS{)Nco-8flOOLD SEE HIM ALL THE SAME AND THAT>.': ·' 

, ~~~ _ (HE WOULD ARRANGCll.--~AF>_~I._NTMENT ~I XED tlY POMPIDOU OFFicE> . · ·. 

1 , · E. FOR TUESDAY AT 5:30 ·P~~f>F.:- ... · .· . . . ·.. . · .. · •.· 
.I 
·i.· -~~A· 
j - p J 
i 

COUVE SAID THAT \1Httf:-=EmNCE DID NOT AF'PROVE Ml E IDEA HE. 
FELT THAT US SHOl:IL--BT:ft!yFl'Nl!E EXPlORATORY DISCUSSI-GNS. ·.,·. 
HE SAID HE SAWNO WAY J~REVENT P.ROLIFERAJION OF: Ni!CI El\R. 
WEAPONS EXCEPTBY-SOME~ROGRESS TOWARD NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT. 
IF UK SHOULD t:;ENOUI'fC£~!'1'5 NUCLEAR CAPAtll Ll TY UNDER A LAtlOR .. 

. ~ .. -- . 
----.-------

I 
I 
1".,. . 
! 
! 
I .. 
I 

lOP 
INR 

. AGR -· -GDVtE"r-{Mf:NI, FRANct: 'WOUUJ>NOT_. FOLLOW. SAID FRANCE AGREED 
COM THAT US SHOULD NOT C'.RRY. ENT I RE . tlURDEN ANY LONGER~ AND 
CEA THAT FRANCE WOULD t-1AKE ITS CONTR I tlUT I ON TO. COMMON NUCLEAR 
~~· DEEI:;NSf:.cd:JE FURTHER INSISTED THERE WAS NO ANT l-AMER I CAN /' .. 

· · 
4 Fttt::TNG lNFRANcE., fVlTNIMI ZEO EMPHATICALLY PROPAGANDA IN 

~y FRANCE THAT US WAS UNREtTAtlLE ALLY:, AND SEEMED TO APPRECIATE 
US REACTIONS AND DANGEFL.Bf ISOLATIONIST SENT I MENT DEVELOPING. 

·.·IMPRESSED STEVENSONAS~TRYING VIGOROUSLY TO REASSURE US ON 

" . 
OFFICIAL FRENCH CONE.lDENCE IN RELI Atllll TY AND CONSTANCY OF 1 · 

US ALLIANCE. 

COUVE DOUtlTED DE GAULLLWOULD CONSIDER 
DESIGNATE HIS SUCCESSOR lf HE WISHED; ·. 

RE-ELECTION tlUT COULD 
WOULD NOT SPECULATE 

AS TO 

REPRODUCTION FROM THIS COPY IS 
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' . -I . . : . '-: 
AS TO THE MAN. FELT FRANCE WAS GOING ,TO -GO MORE INTHE. ':;_ :. , . 
DIRECTION OF THE US P:B.ESIDENHAL SUCCESS.ION SYSTEM.. \.:: . 

:~~~~....:::: __ _ 

j . "; . 

·. -· -: . 
. cOUVE SAID THE TA'i:Ki~OUT EXCLUD j NG .Tf-iE. US FROM EUROPE WAS . : . 

··I 
I I 

11 ,.· ' 
I . ,._- -~~:·,. 

FOOL I SH; THA'L.FfMW(;t:lt-AD TO EXPORl TO L1 VE AND WQ_ULD NOT GO'~ 
PROTECTIONI3TDRT~E EEC LOOK INWARD, RATHER THAN OUTWARD;_ 
THAT THE POL)LJR'j'_t-A~.l•.S TOO I:!AD AND THERE WOULD NOT I:!E ., ':' '' : 

r .. -
II 

OTHERS LIKE I'I;:'Ht,:.etle&D. HE.~NTICIPATED SATISFACTORY . ' .. : . 
. RES/II IS ERDM=ujff%"1"-f.ffif'QY ROUND OF TARIFF TALKS I:!UT SUt3JECT -:' 

' In 10 THE TEcHt·nclit.3Mz~uLLIEs THAT ALWAYs AccoMPANY TARIFF: ,,.: c 

DIScUSSIONS~ - FRA'N§Il;~OULD STRONGLY RESIST PRICING FEED - :· . . 
i,l 

~~ SAID DE GAULL£..WAS ri[EPlY ENGAGED IN THE. cOAL SRIKE, , 

-GRAINs AT A ·u::vrr m/i.-, wouLD ExcLUDE us FRoM EuRoPEAN MARKEi •. 
·---~"""'---'. 

ii THAT THERE \.fASMtJ~H:~~~STICE IN THE MINERS DEMANDS AND THAT _ 
I' I I' ANY AGREEtv1ENT '()N c.WAGBH NCREASES WOULD I:!E EXTENDED TO OTHER --. 

-· •! SECTORS OF GOVERNMENb-AcTh'ITY WHERE WAGE RATES WERE ALSO··' · 
. I. OUT OF I:!ALANCE. -~ . · i· · "· -,c __ _ 

i·! -·• GERt-'1ANY: cOUVE-_SU:MEil. A.ffREHENS I VE' AI:!OUT GERMANY AND SAID 
l I · .; ·• - · ··. •· WITH cOM I NGEND OLTHE ARMY I:!U I LD-UP IN G£BM.ANY lT WOULD 
i' · ___ '·:· :.'. -_WANT NUCLEAR WEAPONS;c;:Y/H I cH HE FOUND. VERY D I SQII! ET lNG !::lUT .•. 
1' -- - ~--c'-- --ul'JAVOJDAI:!LE. H_Ec~f'f1-bT~.THAT GERMANY WELCOMED MLF ONLY AS A -' 

. FIRST STEP AND WOULD THEREAFTER DEMAND MORE AND MORE. ·, 
• TALKED AS IF MORE CONCERNED AI:!OUT DANGER FROM REARMED-GERMANY.;·, 

. · THAW. EVEN SOVIET UN ION. HE DOUI:!TED IF RUSK-DOI:!RYN IN TALKS .. _-_ - . 
. _-.--: · -- 'WOtJLD I:!E PRODUCTIVE~.. - : • · ·. . . 
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·UNITED KINGD0~1:- 'COU:If-E SAID THAT IN-CONTRAST TO FRANCE,.· 
· THE UK WOULD Ht GLAD-TO HAVE- US CARRY THE WHOLE I:!URDEN OF I DEFENSE •. AL~OSAID-c:cW.ITH Et~PHASI s THAT .UK WOULD tJE IN ~H~ · .. 

• COMMON MARKET AND~CL'OSE RELATIONS WI.TH FRANCE WOULD I:!E . )· 
- RESTORED WHEN THE U!td~ADE UP ITS tJ!IND TO I:!E A REAL :.' ·. _, 

EUROPEAN POWER 1~sruo OF T~Y 1 NG _To u vE 1 N THREE woRLDs..:.~ : _· • 
THE cOMMONWEALTH, THE-.. SPE:CIAL RELATION WITH THE US, • .. -.--.• •. 
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March 29, 1963 

'' 
,MEMORANDUM l!'OR MR: WILLiAM R. TYLER 

l. The purpoa" of your mbalon.l" to obtain !rom the 
Chanc.,Hor an. <!>arly d0cl§lon with r"mpact to G"rman partici
pation In a Muitilntaral Jforce. ·Thla l• n<>ces•ary U such 1t. 

!!"ore., iD to become til: reality In tho ~cfully noatr' ~uture. You 
iJhould mak" clear th" United ftatc" o•Jition,on the two prin
dp.U outm~nding lsmucm relating tot"'' eotabllMhment of auch 
·" l1'orcet h•l th<ll problt1m o( political contro~, and (b) tho prob-
llflrr~ o{ mUbtnv.rin~HI villrsuftl ourfnto ehlpa.·

1 

~ 

2 .• You ~hoold conv~y to th® Chanc<tllor our view that th., 
JMLli"' would bli) of ll'll£\jor poHtlca~ lrnportanc0 &and thAt U would 

'' 

m.lr'o <:onli1tlt.uh" f%· ~;~lgn!flc~nt contribution to tho$ rn.Hitaxy f!Jbr'-"lngth ,; 
o{ th<l'l )\llianc41il. Y ot.l should nlmo rn4Akm clcHIH" our vi ow that. th<ll 
concel)~ of!lln MLJJ' im v!llll.d only tf'ln fact it m"~to Europ.,tiim 
nmpir.,Uoua {or ill greator degrao of. partlclpation in th ... nucl!)ar 
dd.,nse of tho' Alllanc<r, and, that th111 .Unltod Su.t;,,. do<>lll not\ 
l!loolt tl:io elllt!'blh>hment of euth a lrorca for the advancenuant · 

' • 'I '• 

· of I til own lntcrostt~. We view the MLJr llllll an opportunity 
wh.,rcby Europe¥An a!lplr.,tion" {or a greater nucle&r role can 
be channeled Into con.,tructivo and ome!ul directl.ono that will 
contribute to and r~Worco the goal of European politic&l u..;l~ 
Hcation and Atlantic partn~rmhlp. · 

3, The United StatM boliovu that U a declaion Lll to be 
m&de to proceed with tho~~ utabU,.tlment of an MLJI', the Um~ 
!actor ill most important. We would hope to bo abl"' to present 
to our Congr<!Sill for conB<l!'t to ratification by Scptemb.t>r. a 
final treaty eetabijshing euch a Force. This would mean that 
a Pi>epar'l.tory Cominiulon. CO<lebtlng of the major prolllpoc
'ive parUciP!Ante, ·should meet by about July 1 for the pUJ:poee 
ol:clJra!tlng 'ncb a treaty. This, ,ln turn, :would mean· that, a · 

··.'.l7eU.ml.nsu·yAgreament, which would httle certain kGy luuee 
and· merve m effect lUI .a "utter o! 1nt.o.nt11 to' el!>tablisb much ~~~-
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fore.,, must bo signod In Juno. Boforo instructions can bo 
given t.; Am baa oador '·Merciumt to comploto negotiation. of. 
nuch a Preliminary Agreom"''t, It will be nocoa8ary {or 
tho Adminlatr.at!o~ to undertake int"cnoive c'ongrcseional 
conoultationo, on tho baslm o£ a finn plan, B!'tting forth how 
th<> MLF' would be composed, and how it would operlllto. Tho 
United Stat<>m Admlnletratlon should be in a poe~tion to lnitiat'" 
auch conoultRtionm ln.-April. Othorwloe the dchedule will havo 
to bo dc{orrod o.nd n101nenhun will be loat in a: 1do8ret-t which 
conld Jeopardize the oucc""" of th'-' ontir<~ v<~hture. 

4. You ohould Inform th .. Chanc.<tllor of tho bamic pol!li-
- tlonrn which tho Unit<od State• Admlnldtratlon iB now prepared 
to put before the CongJ;""" If w<> know that these pooltlone 
constitute nn acc.,ptablo b<>rls for proco0dlng to mtr major 
alli<JM: 

a. ~__ll_!>marlnen verouo Su_r!ac<~ S_~. The United 
Stat<Jo would be pretp"'r~d to partldpnto in th" MLF. if the 

·· initial ',;..od<J le ourface ohlpo. l"hie le in part bec11.111lle of th" 
practical military and economic consideration" which lead 
ua Btrongly to !avor surface •hips, and in p6.rt because the 
lack of cloar military and <lconomic advantage for submarines 
would make it dl£ficult, U not impoumlbl.,, to convinco the' 
Congress, at loaet within an .,,;rly time !nunc, 'that the 

· nuclear-powered submarine dhould bo adopted IU the initial 
deployment mode, Thl& im not a matter of enforcing a melee-: 
tion of mur!ace ishipa !or aolely political internal iJ. S. reaeon111, 
how<W<lr. As AmbaS<IIlldor Merchant hae explained, "'(:,ur mtrong 
preference for the mur!a.::e ohiplll Is btu0d eeeentially on: 

(i) Tho advantt\g<HI of ettnting such a complicated 
· ventur .. 111111 th .. .MLF ~a mode o( deployment which do<!o 
not unduly compound' tl)e problema poa0d by this_novel 

"':.'torprise; 

(H) The po110iblllty o( achl .. ving an Important division 
of labor among tho partlclpantm in ohip construction, wb'!oh 
would allow the Forco to b., more truly 111 ~ommon venture! 
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thb would probably be cHectiv"?ly precluded In tha case 
of outm'larines; 

' 

ill'~ l'h+> ,_..,., ''l"~t "'qu ~ ... , ... , !><ldlo", Ht•J1•to1H'•~t f'!f!i fl.t~v 
w udhi lu t.h t11 CuHt o~t t. ~Ultl hu;~al t1 ul 1!;ua· opot~iUl torr it or!._~ 
watoril, havo no Important dloadVlD.ntag.,e·in terms oC. 
vulnerability ao •,~:om pared with submarines, and will ' 
creatn new and ecrlouG targotti;,g .probloma with which 
tho Sovictn willhavo to capo and {o.- which thora 18 no 
known countcdorcc1 

(v) Tho coot advantageo of Durfaco !'hipm. Theme 
conmld0r!1.tion"• togethor with tho necetulty o! persuad
ing Congress o£ the 'deoirabllity of U.S. !""rticJ\:>atlon, 
which will l'n any event involv<O amendment of t!{., Atomic 
Energy Act to allow trandor of U.S. nuclo111r w0,.pons 
to tho MLF • l<Jad um to ballev" tlu>l Insistence on tho· 
nu.doar-poworcd mubm~>.iine •u tho Initial mode of d<l
ployment could mak0 agreement In tho fo.r0oceable future 
highly uncertain! The MLF would' either not be approv'cd 
bf the U.S. Congraa11 or•two or •. thr<Je ye .. r!IJ wottld be 

I . 
added to getting thfl For co otarted, particularly slnoe 
1964 will be an election ye.,r. We therefore hope that 

)
. the Gorman Oovernmo.;t would opt for a~rlace ehipe 11<1'1 

.• ·· _ the initial mode for the Force. In this ca11e the United 
Stat .... Ia prel""red to put a dcflnito proposition for the 
initial Forco before the U.S. Congre11t11 In tho n .. ar future. 
(The flgure of Z5 mudtic.i •hips for the initial Force ld 
not immutable, a!t11oush the initial Force 11hould mak111 a 

botantl.al co~buti~ ~o the W eatern detorrent ll it' ie 
to. rve our ob)ectiv•""·) You should Indicate, in accord
anc 'with the White House memorandum of March 23 to 
the ecr.etarieiiJ <(( Stat.e and Defenser "tho pooulbUl.ty that 
future ru<P""'JlJl~r 'mod~rnization ·of the lforce could In
volvo eubmtl,rlnflllll,· 'rather than uui!ace ehlps." 

• 
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b. PollUcal Decloion Regarding Rele&ll!e and Ume of 
Nuclear W capon"' in the MLF. The views on control outlined 
by .Ambaurador Merchant remain valid. The Initial control 
myatem 9hould be such t!>nt the bade decision to !ire. woUld 
requir0 U.S. concurrence. We believ .. that the principle o! 
unaninrtry, at leaot nmong major participants, In 'thia decision 
oHerw equal control to all participante ahd doem not porpl!ituat.e 
a U.S. monopoly-- emp.,cia.l).y since all partlcipantu will share 
in pouaQsslon and control of the warheado. However, W<O do 
not object to arranaementm among the Europ<UJ-n participants . .' 
in tho MLF whereby thoir own partlclp&'tlon in tho dechd~n oh 
rel<HAIII<l 1.1nd uwe o{ weapon!V· wo!-'ld be made on a baols other. 
than that of unanimity am,?nll themo elves. The. Chancellor· 
mhould undcx-stand th~~ot ~P eee tho MLF ·am the start o{ an 
evolutionary proccee tov1ard now military arrang,ementa with
In the Atlantic Cotnmunity. In this conn.,citlon, you mhould 
indicate, In &ccordanco~~ with my lnmt~';'c\iontl of February 21 
to Ambamoador .Merchant, that! "Aqv initial arrangom•mtm I 

~·· 
\ .• ;.>. 

reached abou( control, as a boot othflr ,,aep<>cU ,ol ~" Force, 
could, ·al courGe, be r<>•examin"d ~11· reopened ae we ill 
gain experience with the .MLF." · Thf11 IU£mrance has dready 
been glvem to the Fedor"'1 Republic o!A:iarrnany. Wo are not 

·'t .<>\-._, 

,•able, howo~~ver, to agre" at' thb p6int tl;!'at at some do{ !ned 
i>titnt of time,. another 111yetem for polit.lcal'co;,trol would be 
inetituted. ' ·" 

--:·~ .. 
I . 

5. You ohould mak .. clear that It !" not our:\!ntentiOIJ or 
d.,oir<!l to J.m.PW;, a choice upon Germany ~r the ,;ther prow poe-. 
tiv<> participantli In theoe two areaa. You.~?ould stress,~, how~ . 
0ver, that the United States .Admlnbtration believem that it · o~, 
will be poulble to achieve Congreuiorual support for in{tiii.-
tion of the MLir on the bael,o o! tho surface •hip platform and ; 
on th<o bam!e described In •roepect ot" the poUtical dechdort on· :. f,J.~ 
releue ~and use o! wea~_one. U the lfeo;leral Republi!' ()f " / .• ~' 
Germany i}l ready to move ahead on tho~t·baale ouUlned, "'"' 
will promPvy b~gin Congreulonal conuultationm ·and ln11truct , 
.Ambat.ttador Merchant to seek to negotlat .. by June a Prelim:. 
lnar'jf.J(g:ree~ent '!ncorpt>ratlng thue po.ints. U, on the other ' 
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hand, our alllca do not wh•h to now and dedr·e to dlllay 
a dechdon nt" this time, we arc prepared to accept such ·a 
judgment nnd look to the !ulure.] . ' "'· 

I • ' I . 
6. It is recognized that the' Chancellor will not probnhly 

be abie to give a definite and clear-cut anl!l\•ier in the course 
o! your dhcuuions with him. Noverthelcas,, you should pe 
able to get a considerable impremmlqn of the"bent·o£ hiaa mind. 
If In your judgment there Ia a considerable cq_ance that his 
over!tual declalqn will be n<>gatlvc. you ohould make it p~ain .' 
to him that in the <ov<n.;t that the German Government is un• : 
willing to proceed, botq t\le U. 8. and the Federal Republic 
will face a s "rlous probl<nn for developing an alternative· 
cout·oo 'of nctlon which will m<'lot tho lagltirnat<J lntereets of 
G"rmany mnd tho common concern for reinforcing NATO. 
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Ambl.l.sli!ado:r Merch~t hll.s given mlll a .fuU ~·eport of hie ~on .. 
W;1Ull!.t!On Wi.th }'OU ID l'$O!:ln ~!t.d ids d!a(IU!!BI.on with oth~i' hiiifl!. 
oi!:t'ici.l!ls of. the Federal ~<!public. 

I ~ ~l!fl,d to know that 'f<'A>X' Covernml\lnt r:ruppol!ltU~ t~ ton¢>1!1pt 
of a multl.lll.t¢:ral tc.-rce and is prll!pal!'ed to join tn it~ develop• 
m~mt. 

Your o;:o\~nt'l'y i!11!ld mme ~~ alm\fij with o~hllllii' mamlxu·a Qf th1.1 
Al.U~ce "• ~<llv" th~:~ oppo:rtunity to mlilunt a p~;~w;1u:ful miUtal\'y 
fo:rc® 0:t' ;;. nil\hlil:e unique !n U~'il hiato:ty li>f the 'l'rodd "" one 

. wh.!.ch would :l'$spond to th<i\l incwe&,:!l~ns tln·eat ~f $oviet nttdt'il>l' 
~apabiUrt M, 

St1ch a i'o:rca ~" o:rga~;hied. ;;.a Ill. mult~t!<\14'al ba!!!le "" W~<tdd 
h.av~ mort~~ thll~ m~UtaJry ii!l.gnt:l'ieancl\l, lt wo-oi!14 ml>(lt the 
h.e~!thy deli))be ~~ tl~<t ,reat nati~s ~f ll:u:roplll it•'!: <~> liM' ge,. 
r~l<!l in t~u\'ll~il.:l.' deff:inlliil without <Jeyntrl'in,\t!ni to tlMl 41!ln!)t~t4:n.t$ 
dtu~th:>n ln wbh:b. rm;.ny uati~n& t.ht()ujih(lut the W1i>:dd wo\lli! 
~ sepua.t~ naU<~nal 'i:ltMll<t!Ul' £1)t~li!e. lt Would tt'..alte a l!;}ng 
further et~>~p tow~l"d elfe4ilti~~~~ AU,!;';ntil:l 1l!Oi'ii,e:i'!iiU~t <U\d .,l..e · 
body ~n.a IHl'blll~ee to the AU,j),ntic piilrt~wrehl.p. l~rtm hi\J?PY 
to thh1k thi<t ~:rocx;any il.!l.i!! tl~ Unit~ Stat•U eu act tojet~:r 
with oth111r a!U111s !n thil c:reat!ll<n (.1£ thb ~:\:'eat ~t~ntewpdae. 

My Ooviilt~nt ls ll'l'flp"ti'"'d to ,...ln. ln. pwenlns «>head with 
~" vl4!n.ttt*'~ b:nme<U.atety. $."114 it haa ~€~~ted to me t~t 
yt;>u lllnd ltmd the oth(';!l' beads o! IJOW<11'¥u:nents mf.ght bt able 
tfl) Bijl:n fl, j'llm~1!'al ,t'lilltm~fV ll!ilr._Hl~Miil~t du~lng Mf ~o~rth .. 
¢~>rums vliil•t •tf.'l :tutlil)le. . Q~;t tw~ ~~Vt!~m~ta ~ll~~~~~~ < . ···••. < 
~lli.:\\'i/1 ~~~f ~·~ ~J!il~l,tlil!iltll~.~ ,<iliH~~~'I;)" ~~ ~~~~~ #.\~.~));..· .• .... ·. 

· . oEc~~~fi •• ,··• · 
· E .. o,.1-2~5!3 .•. s7~.3.5(bJc·•·····.·· \ ••.. 

~~~.·.··A·····~·~····~.,a·i..lti•~£~1~ r:;;:? ~ - :;· 
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" a .. 

1!'4g:NI~l'l<<m-t in J~ml#, and U we ttan mfllllt tb.!:e li'GlMidule t t•hlnk 
we ~an liiUiiltain the w<ilmHI (l![ mon<"'ntw.n wh!l.lh ill lllUI'l.nt!~~ 
tn thlil!l\\l gre~t IUIW bltlilrn$.tie>nal vlilntu:r!lls. 

But follf me th11n ls on~ hnp;:lrtJ!lnt poUtic:llllpl:'oblenl ~~~:r& at 
home. 'flMI r~ttlt<t'ill'al !ll>re.u will ll'«l.\t!r4! nmjott J,egtdattve 
aetion !n thl!i! eoUlltll'y, and b$£olle ! can p:rop41rly llijitl a g~n~ 
~ral p:relb:ninary agrelilment, l ~''lul!t have tholl.'ough c:oneult&.· 
t!on with the Congrlii$S and i.nd&ed with the .Amer!e&m public 
as ~ whole. t llln'! :!:'eady to Wide<rtlilk®c thb C!llll!!lilltatlon 
promptly, ~d, M l uy, lt ia a nlii¢11HilSIWY llltep on the w;;.y 
til> th{l r•r<'lltr•i!lllry ag1'0(!:ffi-llni wldt·h we enviili!IJ<It to'lf J1~M· 

:$ut !f>r th!lil (lou!O!ult~i!l:!n t() b>i~ (!f!e¢:iivf!, 1 must 'l;l~ ~ble to l!ll!.f 
firmly th.i!.t tM~J proposal wUl in !Mt mf.f~t ~he ~tequlnmJlj~tll 
of the prtndpal p:r~wp~thr$ p$1>:ttteip:,u,t!ll ...... ~ttr.d lnl>illt ~ *ll ~ 
th'l) l!"e;i.;;r~ Republl\':, 'rh~ Cot,~t>"sfl wHl he m\i~h mifi~il! 
1il!:ely to &;f!<!lilpt tl'•<'l pd:ndpl~s o£ this ti!.d.l.eal develt>pmll<nt in 
oull fJvm ~eltey U U e:,u, be ll1onfitt~nt tl!e.t the fll'll>llllt'>o'"t ~Vf the 
mu.ltU~te:rt.1fo~:(l!l is ~~ and tM m.e®d in ~\'lli'".P6 '!;llljj~!llnt. 

On the biu'lts of wh~J.t y(;nt ~nd 'f"\U' tJoUe!lgl!.ell bliiV€1 s~t;.illl;:\ b\ 
!'~M'l!Ul\l.gii>l!l ~~d d!.l!lt::UI.'i!!lOtM!! f.n ~'l!lf.<ftnt M!}Uthl'l, l b~ieVill tbat l 
lftdJht now aive this !'I.IHiuwan~~~~, but l woul4 n111t tblnk &t 
prop;11r to do SQ without Vt"l.>:li' ll!:~tpr¢U liiPJ'l'C'Vll.l• e~:~p•f:!$,Uy 
w!th rel'l,~~t to l>Wt> ep(X:it\e qulllatl~:~ne whleh w~i'lll ~t fully 
:ro~JQ!v®4 diU'~ Ambat~iilado~r Mlllrchat1t1$ 'ri!!lt. ~ o! 
thll:lll!<il h thlll n'M>dll! o! d~pl!)ymen'l: Qf thl!l forCE! • ~ wht~th•:r ~>n 
1\lUdia(l.<!l sblpm ot ~ubm~dne.s "' .. ~15. the I)Jliteil' th• n•ll!c~ts:m 
£r,;.r politlel!i.l eontrol. Let lf.li1.ll eet forth my tbo\al!lhlll fill\ each 
of tMI'IIll he\MII!I for you. 

l am e~n }'!>"! ~ tb#.t url!l.ngeme:nta gcw~rut.ns nt~tal!illlU' 
weapcms hi!iW(;I blllllln ll. watt'n of f!rl!tat nr;~.~!onal s•utit!'ll'!ty ln 
thh tlllot~Uy £roil!. the be~ltulJbl.J• W111 hll;ve ~"Vl\lllt~d tons·~ 
!11Ult~nll .fit dQl~lli im4.t'Wf.> d~~~i!fil.l'! lfJt <~~;lflllrt ~ tM d!fvfilllll~-~ 
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of. !.\>IU' vast atomic «<.lttli!•nal. Th& Arm&rlc~ plllil.'lplt have 
itf:tu>~d to tbl.uk o! the Aml\lrlcM !lftt><tteg!a force not only 
Ml a. great fllltf.onal allllill!lt but 111ho as t.he pl.'i.nd~l bulwel'lt 
m Frail\ W ol.'ld d.iiifl'<lAI~Q, 

t ean le«d ~n1 to undeutlmd that the tl.nM! Ml9 ~::ome ~" lo't 
m.~my 1tllli!Jlons ~" wh~n we t~ust begin tlii> mhalle nuclea:r 
:r.-,·dJ!ttu•y resp(>ttai'biUty with the now ~Jt;:>(mg nattons of Europe. 
But t k.l"t{:}W that you will apprecilio.te how g:reat a change in 
t:~?adit!ona1 Atne:riea.n habits of th<.>ught is htvolved in the kind 
m ;,ha:ri.ng 0! nucl~~>at rea~:nsl.bUlty anvi. sag®d in th$ l"£'1ult1 ~ 
h~t®ll'\1\1 fl:lt:¢1'11. 

AiMn$t tl:li 1\1 ba.ckg~'O\md 1 have g!. v<J>n th~ maitlllr .e:~.aodul 
tht)ught, t *"m convino~d th!!lt tl•~> i!:!c.it!.M £¢~;rce ehmU.d be blllllo<l 
~ ~u.d!!>C<l> v!I'Hillil\\lh, l am <l®vinc$¢1 t\t?o·theill' that £~om th~ 
pGint of l:nUituy eff.aethtlii:IM!ll>'a wt ean btdld it fh'<~t~el~u 
t~~·ee hl thl" m;.nn~u:, Slil¢:11'1'1i!'<W, McN$X~U!II. "'" who h~!! mad~ 
tl\~~; m~11t th~~wgh a.n\1\ly;ei& ~ t1w p~obl~zn .... l~M• advh<~d mill 
tl>J,>,t. ff'l~ th<!l uses iWt.~nded, th!$ b.abnc\\1 l)f !iitlvaf~~fJ$ cl>~~i~.~ly 
Wlillghs in £avt3fli' li!f a !llu'l'llllt¢~1;.otM sy!llti'nn "'"' pan!cwal'ly 
wh~n the tactotq; !';;! timb~g, t!afil'i!l !;If ~~;q~t;athm, u4 Cl'>llts a;r0 
tll>k~n l~to ~ecot~nt. 

The ~n\lltilat•u•al £(;;~<:0 · wo'l1ld o~t!ll.te i111 f'Jl ~••v!.:i:Qt~ment 
q;.lit'<'l dl££n1.1nt bo:I:Q that wh1eh di,etatl$4 th.l!l d.111siga .!.\£ !')~U 
United Sta.t~t~a :Polafli.i!l l':lubmui!l~ ey$t~m. That ~>~yst~tm was 
i~v~lop~d to !:n!lo4't ili~ pl'l'l>hlems of i)l)!llt'OI.ti.tl.g (1"\1'(1~ long dis
t~MU a~d !ti. ~U g~ogt>ap'Me!M l!!M:l mUitl!!.ry tli~ti.OJ'll! ~:wound 
th111 wodd. ;l!lut, 'f). QU:r V!.ew. the multih>U!~u tore• mh~wd 
~ spedficuly reht.t<~>d t.o the d111!Mu1e of EIU'OJl'lb• lt would 
4®ploy in a hlshly fe:vol'able $l.tu<~<ti.® wb$:r111 lta Opl'ltatiag 
M'llla!il w~d M Mhbid tlllll ablel¢1. of NATO, .t wi)1;1.\(t thi.UI 

~t'l.t~~1'114UY beprot$et«~4 br .. ~~c•• . ~i!.d by ~ full ~$', 
~~f~t. . .;;tt .~.~. ~~ti .. aut.<tlla~ .!!t~~~!l~s .~t ~<ltl~~~!(~~~ • • ••. .. • . 

. ~~t:<</l!~ ~ Ut~ellll~ .. t®b,~~>'~l( "'~t~~:tl• • ~~lt ~ ·. •·· ·-
>.-.-.... - __ -·,:) .. :!:~_\)\._ . ... 
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~~tJtll<~ili! ;;rl.itlil b:ti.auded !?plllt>ii<t!on bav111 ~l!:t~:tnl!li:v~ shl:l!ll(:;w .. wa~t 
ll!00$1!1• I!U'il!t~J, £nl;lltl!l, !ml~nd~;~, lu:.\'i lO!>I:h in·e~u l:lOAllt~ 
Ut:<$S. AU r»f tbl\ln factf.>ll'li! co\lld be 'laSIIMi to $_dvMt~e by 
!llil.Wfj;i.~~ fo~~es. 

! neogn!111e thliot s.:tmE! ecnxunlllntf>tovs ba !:u.:.-epe are li>!ii.Jitll'lt* 
!ng tb.11-t sudllltJ!l mldpl9 lllll'e somehow We:dl3r to eubmarines li}nd 
tMt. tbli11S'!I\!lJ.'l!'e. t.h(lt m\iltUateJ-al t ... :rr.!ll ~y seem to b\'ll a 
lii<I:CQ<nd,.de.ss €ol!'c$, l want you to l'U>I:!W that liAU' !IIWn eonv!<:~ 
t!on ~ the ~ulllity c£ t.he sudaee fo:r~~;:e &Iii GO cleii<r th!i\.t W4l! 
®ll\:j:'>El!Ct, if '1:!\is !o:rce is 11\g:reed 01)., to be able to MU<& !>Ub" 

II!tan~l /i.\$~ll31J in tbl) p:rovist.;m. Qf. ;~ii.ddiit!JnM tJ, IS. l;ltl'<!\tillgie 
~tl'lkl.ng forel'>s which :rl'!~ght uth~~>:rwittlll b;;; ):}l'>'*'dsd t(.l ~ov~ao 
tl1c<~ l!ll!lroe t;;.t~"'ts. This (ik}vlilt<.tii.'Rent Wt?u.ld not f!onll'~t to thlil 
w~l'f f!Ubli.lm<Ul!illn'\Ml>stn>~m.t w!>!r.h tt ts n\l'w willb>s to 1-nue 
fo:r thh ff~J:C}<~< (;Xi'l>$pt ¢ln the 'baii!b of ~ r.l¢llal' r.e.n'\!iet!ii>n f.>f Us 
fb'lllt";lliltll.l ~Ul\t},ity, 

In o!rd1!illl' tt~~ ~* ~:ros.:rf;sll 'Wlth this matt!illl'• ~ p:ropll>lt~ that 
w~ li;,QW aateli! ll'>n ~>l:tr£$-r." ll<bil'lll f1T111 th111 lnit!!Ul;n\deil$t@~Ji\.l 
tot¢•. TM nJ£n:>.~li' 9f t!!bi,pl'l ~ll>n w n'\Ut~lly ~i~~'"'~<!J the 
f9t~lll mm.lilt ~~<aklll a $1;1\H1;~n,t~.a.l Jl!ootilibut!Ql;l ~o thlii Alli.a®lll 
d11itli>rtt~lilt in owdr;;:r tli ~>ll)!>p<lri the li!bJ$st!'Wiis we both.. fo!l>Ve 
in itl.hld.. b\J!.t thiiii !iJ!)n G! twll>nf;)'"fi.ve l\lhtps an4 twQ hWJ.d:t~d 
m!r>lilll~$ £s nl\lt txnxn\J!.t~ble. 

A d~is~~n ttl gol<:~~Wi\U:'d now with ~ ~~~!~M::~ :tol:'H ~d t>~:>t 
pw~.el,1~df.i <:w!!lidf<t<'ttillln <;>! l'.nabma:d~ilill ti.t ~ k!.tf!~ ~t~t.f4gl), jf 
thilll t~lil¢rt~ll wll!llll, li\ftl!ll' we l:lave (&~04 f.l,Pil'ill'j;,tl~i ~p~:~r!~t~e• 
in ~l!ld .. ~~n!ns iim.d oth~t~:r fili$tlU~tlllt of Jomt ownll!t\!IM$f ~nd 
¢;1\'!nWQl. 

~t m• tu.:rn i\l t.lle &ec:®d lEJsut~. thl!l ~~l!ll!lli!on of 1$Ut!~t«1 
~Qnt:!'llll. A)(Uballt'-dot' Me:rchant baa ~~!ll~y d!slill.t&lll~4 witb 
'jrQlat Olilvt~t~nt the mlilt®d by wbl~ll tM p;il!J.tl!W. d~t~11\'1&~m 
w~d ~ tlk;!m to ~llll(l~u tb.$ ~orce tq., m.m.t.a:rr \t&•h 'th41 
~:/1.(*}111;1~~ w!B bl!!.~ ~do \W,>1\114 li't.~ ~~~ t.l:\e \;fi~~~ 

~·j~: 



!lgu;emi'Jnt of au m~jow pa:rticipmttli!. lu view o£ the trno:rm.ous 
im,po~tance till !llny dedaion to use lilt:rat>~t~glc n\1-~J<l!iiaw Wli!'.t~.l)Ons 
In the NATO !O:l:'ea, it Mli bi$~p. !i>ur b®Ue£ that evea'y govl)rn
ment pht·rmg a m~jor :r~l101 ta the p:N>viilllon of i\lu<:h !otc<l& 
would wiah to have a dsht of. (loneu:rl"limiile in any llitu::b dedai.¢n 
to :fhr"'• Obviously eaeh tPvetf~u-n;;ltJ.t mul\lt tllakl!il ttll ;QWn b<E~illt 
.fu;lgr,-jcent on this impl)l:rt!ll.'nt matte:t>, but 11p<ll1\l.k!~ lor .n1.y 
QOt'Ultll'y, '$ ltlufilt flay that m QUi' judgl:tJ.et~.t it is !;llliH!>tltilit~ ~t 
a cled!l.i,(ln to fhe ah013ld hav<ll thlll coxt<;rl!.\!:'ll:'fmcll!i of the United 
Btat"'El· In thb Judgment % am rg:teii!.tly !n!luem::ed by th111 !sv::t 
that £my \1U oi the xt~l;lltilateraoJ force wotlld alrn¢st inevitably 
1:e~\dn th'll.!rom~diat'ii! 1\lupp<lrt ot the &U lltl'l!'.t<Oii¢ !;'ttlmgth 
o! th<:t Allbtl-t~Hit aa Iii. whol... il!!nc .. t.h$ ~.>vetWhii>lmi:ng p:l:'o,polo'" 
*ton e£ th1a totli!lliltn~tillf;iill llltifiilnjlth b .A~~;>!I'iaan. the A:tW~~rt~lim 
Go,tetnn-.4!nt muet M.v1.;1 a pallt!$1lt11>:tly lntenlll\l t;!'m.tle:W~t witb 
any ded111An t~t~ fi!l'~ !';.rAf ~A 10 ~>h·~tl\llili~ torets. 

L<1t ~-x'-~ point ll!~t haw!ll th.at this ftll~t ~~ ~~>~I;R~~~~;1ee !!! 6~$ 
wh!.::l-.. llilhould thmk 'th!it y1.1u~ (h:>Wttm~.<!l~t t~o wU.l ~$b. t\\1 
~"J.ell\lt (l!l. f!!t itf:ll(i{U. ~ tlM~ Usht oUh(!l ll"~llt~ntJ"'l ~ilfop%}1/til:.\n . 
o! ~~e tf#f~~ wW~h y£>\tl\' .<lll\'.$#'t~ln($nt $Ill .tblnkln$1.1:,\f ~t>~tW~h'%m;J• ·. · 
Md $,u t}ltl.\ Ught<;~!t1~~ .• :\I:Jil;'!$~~¢~W;Jl.f~PQIII~~~~¢, !\}~f~li!#.Yt .. 
l shtlul4 t~:~'!k ~bti~ ~y ~~tn~ Q()vl~J)(>m'i>~Btl:i w~:~~\1\ il,lrls~ t~ ~ > · 
a<lSiit<©:d t~t th$ ~•~Ult\l.t~rlil, !$i>'>Jlll w,oild li:o £1:!:~ ~tlly\'l~th 
!t!'l ~<:>~ll~llt. ·.,·· %n, ~1$ ~~$~/j\eto J U4nlli itJ.I ~11\i~t')~;t~ ~c~~~ ' 

· lf!w;<if~~t ~1;<\ii# ~~ ,thiil afflil.lre ¢.. ttut ,A.Ul!!>nl;l~ t>~f tw!) <;$f!'\l'il;in." 
n<~~¥~ :ri>u~t hav$ a tnt~lllt ~W~ttul ~~li~(]:l('~ "'it~ ~1 ~!)~il!~~ 
to ~!!>~ s~~h a :f~t-e••' · · · · · · · ·· · · · ·· ···· 

l!1,1,t wtthlu Umtt. ·.lt:an ~u~ ... ~···~"·d ·> 
to Wl.atlttiilv<~a- ~l~t:~·ngfl!~~~·t<t 
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~ec;;;ul!l.:ry at thie l'lta.ge, l think, ill that our two c:Q>untriall 
11hould be prel"ll!.l'ed to mov<~~ forward on th.!s pro'!:Flem on th..
broad }Jajllil'l which X h&ve Gutlb.t{!d 1.!-bove. 

With. theee eoJ:Mllide.,a.tionll &n ~rdnd we have prepil.~·0d a U11t 
of p!:)cinti!i to b.a ~overed in Ill preUmb:;uy .!l.grel/lm~nt, whkh 1 
ilt<n l!.!!!kl."lg Mr. Tyler to lib. ow yO<u, 1 hope you wUl l~~>t A"rllll know 
promptly !!.nd candidly wh<!lther y()tn: Goverl\m!lnt can gcy ah<i>ad with 
ru~ agret!>:Miilnt ~lOilf& thie Un'll. U 111o, I would be gl!!.d ln;unediately 
to undre:rt"e th® Mceuary dilllcufi!d!)nll wi~h Congr>lluio:ttal 
ll'.l~td<U"S that: wil!llld ~'l'li!.kt~ it P'J$Idhle !c.r me to be abl~ to c~:~n• 
dude $ pr11i1i!n~1.1.ry $-grelll'nillnt 1n l!:u·fope in Jtme. 

I ~v;a !!~d with il<tfi;l~est ¢i>'mrojj~fltfl of lllll ~>ortl1! on the 
multill'itol:'lll :f~re~, !!md ! kli.~>w how lliU'f it !$ to lind w<rl!lk• 
ne~tH•iil or U.nlitliiti<>as l.n 3ny n<lilw $,Jrr!lngemff;!nU to:r the :nuc101i~».:r 
deflll>UI\Il of tl·u; $1l~ncll!t. Bl.lt l.n th.l\\ll!llit ~trl.~tter.tl !t l11! l:r;ur.h <~~Uier 
~o be Ill. cdtle il)! &my pli'o~GII!-1 tb.~ it hi ~CI J~W<;duce ~ bll'U~;t' (>l'l.e, 
~nd \l\U fi!f. ~lte eltert~~:tU.ve!'l which l b~n he~1·d of ~~etn i» m9 
to bill much l$111!11 iiiii>Uftl~ctl;)~r l.n tM lon.g t>tm for the A!imM• 
tn l(ie¥tl\\:t"(!.1 iill'•<i f<>l! ;;t\:1'1: two f.lQ\tl\\td!lH> in ~.;;,.rt!e~al\1>:r. Thtu!l, 
lt 111\\ldl$ !;Q lillie th$.t it il!l the ,i':\\'Q~l' (;OUUII! UOW f!?itrt Ulll '1;1) 

ror;IV\\t tirmly torw~rd. tn~ the 1il•lllifl ef ~ pl:'J>lJ>ffi!Sd. wh!~h !111 
d~«:rl y soo4, 4\md not to g(l!t ~t.H~1.1d 4ltlwn l.n a J!lt()ft.Uil>!!JJ 
I)Dtch #Oir id~ lmiiW<IU'$ 'l'lfhl@ \i.o ~!.)t ~!et, 

l ~ convinced t11at U: we ~;:an aot i):rQm¢f togeth.l!l:r we have 
~ chhee now t~ Iii lilt ~ tr.ll.!u ~n <\ll:l.t!'i:r~:r{l)e t~t ¢$n lm tb• 
d.h.'a!ltili'n 0'£ !l>Ae1~r d'll!ertee l!il~g lll$.£e ~nd I!QI#M 1t4ell for 

. ftttu:ee 81!ln.er>M;!on!l ~ .. • <Ur41ctlw tha.t wUl M•ut'e th<\1 secur~ty 
~€ the Vl e*t whUe, at the llflme tlmo, p:revet'ltlng developroentll 
tM.t might undl!lt:m!ue th.t'!l •IJ\lmy Qt. the wodd.. an a,tfdlti~ w• n~y i'llll:apt:~.t:r• tht Ml\ml~J~nt~ ~w~:r4 tl'il~l;l:<~tl$-t.~t~i:l !ilf~~ty 
Wht~h Ji~. unhiii.),Uy biM$1!.14/!#~~~!Ild by t~e-t. ~·f~tll, 



I 

!t b roy d@~pet:~t hop~ tbat y(lu ~d l oan Mw Jl.'lm in thb 
¢omroo:n $£lol1 whieh ha.e such por-tent for th~t .Atlantlc Cliim• 
mu.ntty as Ill whQ1•. 

l'i.n$<1W1ely, 

·~tt~ J ~~~ 

His ~t<~!U~My :.Or. ~our .at! Adeni!\Uel' 
ChAn~:dlo:r ~;>f the J'!&de:rf!.l i>\\illp'liblic of a~rmany 
Bonn. ~~l!l.'4lY 
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EYES ONLY 

FOR SECRETARY FROM TYLER 

HAD USEFUL CONVERSATION ON BOARD PLANE SATURDAY NIGHT WITH 
GENERAL STEINHOFF (GERMAN REPRESENTATIVE NATO MILITARY COMMITTEE 
v/ASH I NGTON) WITH WHOM I D I SCLJSSED PURPOSE MY TRIP. HE STRESSED 
THAT MAJOR ISSUE TO BE RESOLVED IS SURVIVABILITY SURFACE VESSELS. 
THIS WAS CONFIRMED IN MY CONVERSATIONS TODAY WITH SCHROEDER, 
WHOM I SAW FOR ONE HOUR WITH AMBASSADOR PRESENT AND STATE 
SECRETARY GLOBKE. I ALSO HAD SEPARATE CONVERSATIONS WITH FRANZ 
KRAPF (IN CHARGE NATO AFFARIS) AND KRONE (MINISTER FOR SPECIAL 
AFFAIRS). AT EMBASSY LUNCH HAD FURTHER OPPORTUNITY DISCUSS MLF 
WITH SEVERAL OTHER SEN lOR GERMAN OFFICIALS. 

~~-;~~AFTER I HAD OUTLINED PURPOSE MY VIS IT AT SOME LENGTH, SCHROEDER 
·. _ ..... ~-.-.. ·· EXPRESSED STRONG SUPPORT FOR MLF WHICH HE SEES PRINCIPALLY IN 
E. TERMS OF ITS POLITICAL ADVANTAGE AS IMPARTING NEW STIMULUS TO 1 

----~=-

;.. TRANSATLANTIC RELATIONSHIPS. HE WAS MUCH INTERESTED IN POSS !-
~: _______ B IL ITY OF EXPAND lNG AND MODERN IZ lNG MLF SO THAT IT COULD 
m. :::_ 
~s:------- ULTIMATELY INCLUDE SUBMARINES, AND SAID THIS QUOTE CHINK OF LIGHT 

END QUOTE WOULD BE AN IMPORTANT FACTOR IN OBTAINING POLITICAL 
.. s"". --·-~~-. SUPPORT FOR THE FORCE IN GERMANY. TAKING NOTES AS I SPOKE, HE 
.A __ .•.... WENT INTO.TH!;: POLITICAL CONTROL QUESTION IN SOME DETAIL, AND 
:A_~- RA !SED NO OBJECT ION TO THE FORMULA WHICH I DESCR !BED IN CON
~.::;. 
--~~ FORMITY WITH MY INSTRUCTIONS. HE SAID HE HAD SPOKEN ON THE 

"Y--~- TELEPHONE WITH THE CHANCELLOR BEFORE MY VISIT, AND THAT HE 
DECLASSIFIED WOULD 
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WOULD BE TALKING TO HIM AGAIN BEFORE AMBASSADOR DOWLING AND I --, 
ARRIVE AT CADENABBIA, TO SUM UP: SCHROLQER WAS GENERALLY 
FORTHCOMING, CLEARLY IN FAVOR OF Ml.F FOR POLITICAL REASONS, 
AND WHILE HE GAVE NOTHING AWAY IN THE NATURE OF A GOVERNMENT 
POSITON, SAID NOTHING WHICH LEADS ME TO SUPPOSE THAT HE IS 
NOT REPEAT NOT IN FAVOR OF A POSITIVE RESPONSE BY THE GERMAN 
GOVERNMENT TO THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE. 

AT ONE POINT, SCHROEDER RAISED THE SUBJECT OF RATIFICATION OF 
THE FRANCO-GERMAN TREATY. HE OUTLINED THE PRESENT PARLIAMENTARY 
SITUATION, AND SAID THAT THERE WAS SOME PRESSURE IN CERTAIN 
QUARTERS (OBVIOUSLY MEANING BRENTANO) FOR AN AMENDMENT TO THE 
PREAMBLE ON THE TRE.I\TY SO AS TO INCLUDE A REFERENCE TO NATO. 
HE SAID HE WAS PERSONALLY OPPOSED TO THESE IDEAS BECAUSE HE 
FELT GERMANY 1 S ADHERENCE TO AND SUPPORT OF OUR COMMON ATLANTIC 
POLICIES COULD BE BETTER AND MORE CONVINCINGLY EXPRESSED IN 
THE f-ORM OF A STRONG RESOLUTION BY THE BUNDESTAG, ENDORSED BY 
THE GOVERNMENT, AT THE TIME OF RATIFICATION. ADDING THAT HE 
WAS ASKING THE QUEST I ON UNOFF IC I ALLY, HE WONDERED IF I COL'L D 
PERSONALLY INDICATE TO HIM WHETHER THE u.s. GOVERNMENT HAD A 
PARTICULAR PRErTRENCE. I REPL lED WE CONSIDERED THIS A MATTER FOR 
THE GERMAN GOVERNMENT TO DECIDE, TAKING INTO ACCOUNT ALL THE 
FACTORS WITH WHICH IT WAS ALREADY FAMILIAR, HE DID NOT PRESS 
THE POINT FURTHER. 

I WENT OVER MUCH THE SAME GROUND, THOUGH IN LESS DETAIL; SUB
SEQUENTLY WITH KRAPF, WHOSE REACTION WAS GENERALLY SYMPATHETIC. 
KRAPF RAISED THE QUESTION OF COSTS, AND SAID THAT OWING TO TIGHT 
BUDGETARY SITUATION, HE THOUGHT THAT FIGURE 800,000,000 DM PER 
ANNUM WAS LIMIT TO WHICH GERMAN GOVERNMENT COULD GO, LIKE 
SCHROEDER HE WAS MUCH INTERESTED IN RATIONALE OF TIMETABLE, AND 
ALSO FELT THAT POSSIBILITY OF REVIEW AT SOME LATER DATE OF 
COMPOSITION OF FORCE, AND OF FORMULA FOR.POLITICAL CONTROL WOL~D 
BE EXTREMELY VALUABLE IN MEETING DOMESTIC POLITICAL RESISTANCE. 

CONVERSATION 

.SEGRE'F-
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CONVERS/I.T I ON WITH GLOBKE AGAIN REn_ECTED IMPORHNCE WHICH GEm~PJiS 

ATTACH TO CLAP IF I CAT I ON OF SURV I VAB IL I TY ISSUE. HE SEEMED FULLY 
TO'APPREClATE SIGNIFICANCE AND URGENCY OF TIMETABLE, AND RAISED 
NO'otlJECTION TO THE IDEA OF MOVING AHEAD NOW. WHILE LAST WORD 
OF COURSE RESTS WITH CHANCELLOR, CONSIDER IT POSSIBLY ENCOUR."'.G!NG 
THAT NEITHER SCHROEDER NOR GLOBKE FLAGGED ANY DIFFICULTY m~ THIS 
POINT, GLOBKE SHOWED PARTICULAR INTEREST IN POLITICAL CONTROL 
FORMULA AND SAID THAT GER~~.ii.N GOVERNMENT FULLY REAL I ZED THAT !vlLF 
W00'LD REPRESENT ONLY SMALL FRACTION OF TOHL NUCLEAR RESOURCES OF 
ALL lANCE. THIS, HE SAID, MADE IT NATURAL THAT U,S, SHOULD RETAIN 
RIGHT OF CONCURRENCE IN UTILIZATION OF FORCE, AND THAT FORCE 
SHOULD NEVER BE ABLE TO BE USED INDEPENDENTLY OF U.S., NOR H.!\VE A 
VETO OVER U.S. NATIONAL STRATEGIC WEAPONS. 

IN ALL MY CONVERSATIONS, I STRESSED THAT WE ARE DISPOSED TO 
PROCEED IMHED I A TEL Y WITH TECHNICAL CONSUL TAT IONS IN ORDER TO 
CLEAR UP SURV IVAB IL ITY ISSUE, AND THAT WE WOULD BE PREPARED TO 

HOLD THESE EITHER IN WASHINGTON OR BONN. THIS OFFER WAS 
OBV IOUSL.Y WELL RECEIVED BY THOSE I TALKED WITH. 

MY FINAL TALK WAS WITH KRONE, WHO IS LESS WELL !~WORMED ON M-F, 
HOWEVER HIS ATTITUDE WAS GENERALLY ENCOURAGING, AND THIS IS OF 
IMPORTANCE BOTH BECAUSE HE IS EXTREHEL Y CLOSE TO THE CHANCELLOR 
PERSONALLY, AND BECAUSE HE HAS BEEN ASKED BY HIM TO TAKE OVER 
CHA IRMMJSH IP OF NATIONAL DEFENSE COUNCIL WHICH COULD PLAY IMPORT APH 
ROLE IN RELATIONS TO MLF IN COMING ·~10NTHS. KRONE EXPRESSED GREn 
PLEASURE AT PROSPECT COM lNG OVER TO U.S. SOME TIME LATE MAY FOR 
INFORMAL VISIT AND TALKS IN WASHINGTON. 

MY GE~JERAL IMPRESSION ON BASIS MY TALKS TODAY IS POSITIVE, MD 
. THAT IF THERE ARE. ANY SER I OUS DOUBTS OR NEGAT I VE A TT I TUDES WITH I Ni. 

!TAL Y RATHER THAN ON THE BANKS OF THECRHE IN AT THIS TIME. . 
THE GERMAN GOVERNMENT, THEY MUST BE LU~I~SOMEWHERE IN NORTHERN 

BELIEVE THAT RAPID AND EFFECTIVE Dlss'i15A~Ti N OF RESERVATIONS ON 

PART 
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PART OF GER~\N MILITARY WITH REGARD TO SURVIVABILITY SURFACE 
MODE POL IT I CALLY ESSENTiAL IF WE ARE TO OBTAIN RESPONSE FROH 
GERMANS v/HICH WE ARE SEEKING, AND I RECOHMEND THAT PREPARATIONS 
BE UNDERTAKEN IMH_E;.Q),ATELY FOR CONSUL TAT IONS TO BE HELD EITHER 
IN WASHINGTON.-GR SQI)IN. HY PERSONAL RECOHHENDAT ION WOULD BE FOR 
L~TTER_Jll'fAUSE OR ~PROXIMITY TO GERMAN. GOVERNHENT AND TO MIL IT ARY 
EL EMtNTS WH I CH NEED TO BE CONVINCED. 

DOVA.. I NG 

KEA 

. ·---... ~-
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April 5, 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR 'l'lf.E RECORD 

SUBJECT: The MLF and the IANF 

Participants: The President; Undersecretary Ball, Messrs, Tyler, 
1\.i!:erchant, S:ooJth, Weiss and Admiral Lee of the Department of State; 
Messrs, Nitze, McNaughton and General Goodpaster of the Department 
of Defense; Mr. Buudy.(April 5, 1963- 10:15) 

Bill Tyler reported to the President on his MLF discussions with the 
Germans and the Italians. 

il'linlvas optimistic about possible Ger:r.mtu participa.tion. The Ge:r;:nans ·-. 

.. :lllYpp. o.r:ting the Ml..Ji' :£or political reasons.. ..{Acc.ordJng. to Ambas. sador~. 
Sc.h.roeder told Adlai Stevenuon. that li the MJ,.,F did not I 

. . • . . . . . . ··. . I 
· . · the Gen::mans would be f<J>:~.•ced to iteek ~nal·l">tat\~s 'With tb:e · .. · \\ 

and~':;<lJ:n!Ch.~ ~fowever, tGnm~e.the :J..tl..F p~J?lH:ica:Uy ·vil!J:tle, fu~ J 
Go'vf>Xxtm.eu.t has to be ahle.to ~e a:~on:vmcmw&se for a '". . . "' al!l oppooed to a. s;ub:ooarme forete •. 

-As fm· the Itali&ms, Bill Tyler felt the principal consideration was 
.~erman participation. So long as there is no Genna.n decision, the 
l/iit~.:ians will c.antlnue to agitate on the lssu.e o£ the surface vessel vs. t.he 
~~1-..:nmrme. Bill '.l!yler said Fa .. nfani also had ~eservaHons about mixed 
(~amung. :P:lJ!l!e appears partit!J.xlarly coucern:ed about :tb.e possible distd
··li<l:ttion o£ tasks .and wants aome assurance that Italian mariners will have 
·~',.same copportunities as the others. 

';jl'o deal with t:he problfi>llls created by subrn.arl.ne vs. :the .surface vessel 
&bate, the President approved a suggestion that Admiral Ricketts lead 
·;a :m,issi<:mto Bon.n ea.rly next week for technical db>eussi~>ns with 
,~~~:B>ifl.n-officla.'ldom -- to .l'r>ake .. th.e ca~e fillr the su;rii'ac.,. ;li\hlp ,MLF and 

·· . ~-e ar$R~l'l~ ~~-\lt,~~~·ft~ ~;uy the uece a-
th_e Ml..F. !£he:!Pr~~t~eU.i,a_p,!Th~~'to . 

. :~:r~ McNaught.on'a joining Adlniral Ricketts .a:r~,'!l added that .Am.ba.ssador 
:•wling sh.ou.ldp:rovide .the political gluriance i&r the group. He asked 
also that the Rick~tts 1 xnission be adequately staffed ·with submariners, 

ll':o avoid a ·.co>nbinecl Germ.an and Italian maneuver agab'lst the surface 
.. ;force, the P:;.oesiden.t decided against joint technical bri~ings for the 
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Germans and Italians. In fact, the question o£ arrangements for 
technical discussions with the Italians was left open since the Italia.ns, 
unlike the Germans, have not asked for them and in this pre-election 
period seem reluctant to have the1n, 

Mr, Merchant asked for and was given authority to resum.e his visit to 
capitals, going to those he did not reach the last time. The President, 
however, asked hhn to by-pass Paris on this rmmd to avoid resurfacing 
the MLF in NAG at this thne, 

In view of continued Congressional interest in the Merchant mission, 
10.r, B1mdy undertook to inform the Chairrnen of the Joint Cornmittee 
and the Senate Foreign Relations Connnittee, at an appropriate time, 
about Merchant's plans to return to Europe. 

Before leaving the MLF and tbe question of the survivability of the 
su:dace vessel, there was an h1.conclusl.ve discussion about the possi
bility of substituting a Savannah type ship or a conventionally powered 
submarine for the surface vessel, However, DoD undertook to discuss 
the security problems of a nuclear powered surface vessel with 
Admiral Rickover, 

It was also agreed to cease calling the surface ships merchant ships 
and instead refer to them~ as 11 surface rnissile warships", In this 
connection, Bill Tyler indicated that in his talks with the Europeans, 
he left open the possibility of considering at a later date -·-after the 
MLF was operational -- U1e possibility of including nuclea1· powered 
submarines in the MLF. 

Mr, Nitze took U1e opportunity to bring the President up to date on the 
progress of the LANF negotiations, He said he felt the formula now 
under discussion elhn.inated the control problen:1 and was less likely 
than the earlier British blueprint to encounter French obstructionism, 
In response to the President's question about making the IANF more 
attractive, Mr. Nitze said he would recommend agai.nst considering 
any changes in the IANF plans prior to the Ottawa meeting, although 
expansion and/ or modification could be considered after that meeting, 
and particularly if MLF seemed to be £ailing. 

The President also asked about possible tactics for dealing with French 
obstructionism in NATO, Mr. Nitze said a scenario was under 
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consideration calling £or Mr. Finletter to do some preliminary work 
with the French and for Secretary Rusk to follow through when he 
reached Paris. 

As a result of this morning's m.eeting, John McNaughton was asked to 
prepare necessary instructions for the Ricketts' n1ission and to send 
them to the President for approval after the details were worked out 
by State and Defense. 

The Department of State was asked to notiiy Ambassador Dowling 
irnxnediately of the Ricketts' mJ.ssion to assure there was a clear 
understanding that these 1neetings would be held in Bam<, rather than 
in Washington, and get frmn the Ambassador some sense for thning 
and arranging the mission. 
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Approv~4 in s 3/26/63 
Approved in U 3/26/63 

uuu:rn 

Berlin 

Ge~ 

Dr. Heinrlch fl!R lrellt.Do, Cb.atrlu.n, CDU Bundutag Faction 
and .to1'1111'1' 0.1"111811 Foreign Kiniater 

Heinrich ~. Oerun hlh!urllador 
K:r. Herrwm It~, In~ter 

7 

there liU a foroe for reconciliation with China which might indicate a hard g ~ u; 
line on Berlin. There wu pre11111ure to alloaate rescurcea for military purposes-•• 
.Agricultural policies had failed and there waa increaaing conSUJIIer demand. ~ ~ 5o 
!hue forces epparentl;r di11traoted the USSR ll'O!I\ other problems. We did not o o ~ 
get the illlpresdon of a strong aenae o£ purpose on the SoViet dde regardinc ~~ ;:o.;:u 0 
Berlin talks but there might be internal reasons much would induce the USSR 
to put forth new proposals. lie are also plll!lzle<l by con:f.'Ucting Soviet aeti~ 
a.g., the apparently- sincere Soviet interut in a wst agreement varw. the r1g1d 
poaition on limiting on.-dte i.nrapeotiona to two or three rather than ten1 lih1oh 
was real.ly a relative ~~~&tter. llllrushchev was obviously not lulppy. We did not 
know wh;r but we were wdting to see 'llhat would happen. Kr. Ball aaked 'Hhat 
Bonn 1 11 appraisal was, 

• 
Dr. von Brentano said the Federal Gonrnlllellt t'ull;r agreed that the reaumption 

o:f.' talks wae neceseary because the world situation would not permit a ~tf!~-
jection. The Federal Government was not optimistic, however, beeause ss 
to talk did not indicate a change in position, Soviet policy we.e burdened in 
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two RP• J'1nt ~eft wu the in'Wmal orit1cia against the agrl.oultl:ln.l 
ldtuat1oaL pa'GduUoa priori. ties 1111\d ~t1Te policies, ubich 1Dc11eated 
unr~url:. The eoiN:"!o 111tuation wu be<!. 81K:ond there wu the eontliot llitb 
China. fh,e Cu n1et ~t. oeuld not adld.t peaceful oo..e:rlatenoe beeause by
nature it Js4lld w be ~c. !'h1111 llllde it dit!'icult for lhrllllhche'r to explain 
hU Tie1lllll to hU ~ hill' <W bH1a ilbd 3broad. 'fagliatti and other 
fomp oa •1..W in tum ba4 difficulty in j~ thei:r po811tiou.. U 
the ...,. ti1111J ~ 1fU ~ GhinoH oriUoisa that 1t wu ""IIIIIIO'Iable ~ 
believe in phi0Cifa11110ldiou. Dr. Ton Brantano o~ that critics in811M 
the VISit 111P• be 111101'8 daqerou todq than under Stlllln. 

LaW~' tile llleonta%7 Mid that u ~ted to ... the Soviet Allbe1111111dor 
Derl 1ii8U to dUCUIJ the Berlin question. lie noW that the VSSil did not H8111 
to be in a "lulft7 and had f:a'1111111Dd the objiiKIUve of the talJal.-in the 11141111111 old vo!'WI. 

·--
Dr. vea Jnrntano agreed it 'ifiiUII the •- old fol'lllliU and not the better fer 

:Np4ttUioll. 

I fho here~ hwl!rlrouly lidded that it vu him p.bition to hand hrlin to 
· hie 11\lCGei!ISOr. · 

' 

Dr. TOll kwt&no replied that the lP'~r&l. Govel'!'lll~Emt wu &leo lli!iDdut in 
iuaiall. · 
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Attar an initial exernmga of plAaeentriea • .tliabaaeador Dobryll'lin nad a pn
~ ete~nt along the following linea (translation f~ luaaian text handed 
1.111 il!lf-M!II4Uy): 

"h -ction With the agreftlent naehed with the iloobas.s&dor of the l.lnU.ed 
Stataa 1a Mo&eow0 Mr. Kobler, the Soviet Gove~t bas i!Uitruc:ted me to eontinuc 0 

teldna into account the e~~:ebange of opinions 'Which toe~ placa in 1961 end 1962• 
the discuaaion of conerete questions in eon~etion with e Garman peace settlement 
aad aoaM.Uution of tbe situation in 'West Bei'lin. 'For.- its part0 the Sav-iet 
Gova~t will strive to .ake the diacusaton of tbesa questions constructive. 
1t vwlcl Ub to expX:EIIIlil th. hope that this attitw:La toward the lll&ttar tlill abo 
be ~ - the part of the United States and that the exchange of opiniona will 
be eoneluded in the nearest future with the &Chiev.ment of tha agreement necessary 
in the hte"sts of strenatbening peace and security in Europe. 

"la the course of the earlier exchange of opinions the parties succeeded in 
·mcla'ing definite results an well•ktlown questiona in connection With .a Ge!1118:n . 
paaea eettlemant. There was also achieved definite mutual undal'staading concern~ 
ing the_ necessity for nor.alization on this basis of the situation in West Bel'lin 
taking iato account actually existing eonditiOQP which cam. about on German 
ta=i-toey &Ia a t'<llmlt of the ;>sst ""~'• 

·. ''The· main q1,1e~t1on on ;i!\1<:h it wa·.s not possible to overccy..e d1f£u·ences i"' 
the question of the presence of fore'ign troops in Wtist :Serlin. · The ·Chairman 
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of ~ Council of Ministers of the US$&, JC.s. J:h~allcbev 0 ha11 pointed Gilt re
peatedly that the Govemunt. of the USSB. in prf.mlipla is 110t ~~&alut the pneenea 
in Wast hrlia of troops et tM tllrM JMMn:a, lf the Waste"' powe.ra attecll 
illportst~ce to this at the prs111411ftt:. u-. a-er. the trooP• which lillY bel 
steU~ in Yen Berlia folt puJ:pOMa of gu.aranteea wat be ttt.n aot llllder 
the llATO flq, but 1$11dar tba UN flq. '1'bletlr stey :l.a Wast Berlin, of eouna. 
IIIIUt not be pe-.ot. Thill oeeepattca ba'- u tl:lia dty has wtlived UMlf, 
alld it IIIIUt: be l:l.quidat:acio lJl Ode llo illp&rt a tn.lyy intem&tlOMl ch!l.neter 
11o the guarlllllt:SIIa for Vaat kdba it b Neesnry0 as the ~iet: ~~ 
liAS G~!!i~Mabacl IIIUY t1aea 0 to i11clude iB ,the «PapoaiU.cm of UN troops ia W.at 
krlin al110 11ilitery lmite of eertetra other W -"er 8tetes1 aec:oriiB& te Aft 
appropl'Ute ag~nt. 

"the Soviet Cove~ u f!OII'Ih~ that thb propoaa.l 1• .. seeM~ Mata 
for .....-tq an q~rat-oa thta -t ~UUeult·eftd &euii:CI ~attoa. Uafol'tll• 
Mtaly, tha Gonl:nllllllat of the USA sUU has not .xpnued its atUtuda t~ 
this p~8al 0 3Dd this propoul atUl h&a not heen aubjected to concrete dill-
c:aassl<K'!o .. ·, 

"the Sovut Covel'lllllenl: 0 u ln ·'th<t ~111t 0 ~~~&lnl:dtul the cpiatlcm I:Mt the 
moat Hndble solut:l.- of the quesl:icm of the nomaUuticm of the eituati-
1• Wast Berlin, and 1111 1110lu.t#.oft Which <OO'Itft~ill -•t to tile conditi- of ,._ce 
tlae0 would be iU trander~~~&tf;on into an iudapendant poU.Ueal eaUty··• 
fwe 0 ci-Uitarilllilld -city. Slldl a aalvttcm would abo t4lte into ae-t t1MI 
wtlllt.u of the lifestaru povn• With we~ to fraadom of acee11u11 to Wan leii:'Ua 
OOfiiiiOnant with nquillite raapeet fo~ the o~~overatgnty of the ®ll:. 3Dd panntee 
te the population of this city the ri3ht to dec:ide by f.taelf qmu11tioua of 
its eocl.al-eeonaaic syst81110 to Jreta:l.n thet way of Ufe which it MOII.t prefers. 

"'liiltu&"ally • we proceed fram tbe filllct tlult in appropriata form thoM pod• 
tiva n111ults Will be raalbed llbich v..no ech:l.eve4 by the prsvioua exc~ of 
oplaiona by the P4tr!:Ua on the queeUOIU of 1 Unal:l.ai~n& 8l:ld strsqtheniq of 
the exiattq Ger~~~&n 'boi"Ciera; &~tSII of frM aecaaa to West lkn:U.a1 raapact 
for the sovereignty of the GDil& pneluding tbe amaunt of tbe fRG •nd t'N CDil 
with Ruelear weapons: eoncludon of a non•aasrasaion pact between NATO and the 
Warulf Trs.ty organization. 

"We hcpe that the nsUIIIption of the Soviet•Aooerican ~xchan&e of optniou 
will be a step forward in the direction of a solution of the problea of draw
ing a . Una under the Second World liar • the fundamental imp'l"OVolMnt of the aitWl• 
tion ltl l!urope and the consolidation of un1velll4ll peace. 

"An agreement on a German peace settlGa~ent and a nor~~~&U.&&tion on this 
basis of the situation in.West Berlin would have great a1gn1fleilllnce also from 
the point of vie"' of c:raating 1110re favorable conditions for solving tbe 'prolt~ 
lem of dharroament and strengthening confidence betw.en the USSR end the USA, 
aa well as among other atates. - · 

"We understand 
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"We undt~ratan4 that, ia eycll laportant inte'l:'nAtional qtlll8t:J.ou &a tba 
qyaatioa of 4 Gellii&Q poh8 eettlallil8nt aad nomaUHtiOfl ef the aS.tu&tlOI'I 1.a 
V.et Badu, then an liWl1 _,_u whiah ba\re to be -u.m ta ~ 
out -anted clecbtOtl•· ht atv• die pcuenee ot aood WiU anci a draeue 
dasin for naching aa-t. without a d.oubt it would be pouibla to 1Pt't11:'• 

- tllCiating diffilllllt!oe and to - to en aa~nt which wou.ld take. into 
&eellllnt die ut.eraate ef aU. paJ'tloa. 

"the Sc:Rriot 809e~t aptieip&tee that thll na~tlt• of thll ·~ of 
opinirma wtU be fruitful &lid• after u.,. have beea qreed upOR by ue'b of 
tbll partioe with ita alllee., ~-t• can be llll8de eoneera:l.fl& thll 11118aMT 

and llldltbod for clefinitbe foM'Ioit!l"'ll of ag~nt." 

The hct111tat')l' 1: atd that. u ·~r u we an eonearaad. we an pn• 
pared to tllCPlen the pneut lllittaaU11111. Although Badia 18 a aubjeet Which 
b ~ vtul ~Utter to bOth ai<l$.111 0 we thought it should not ~be aUowad to 
••- eriab proporttoaa. Altbougll I:Mn wen ,..,... in the Waust who quee• 
~iOiled the value of tb8.1110 diaeantona. aa far "'"' the PHeident'wae -lm411d 0 

we wen wUU~~& to •nrplen the 11\tbjoct ftll::tller. tt should be Do M~~gpriee that 
we do 11101: -pt the epecUlc Scwiet fonmla naard:l.ng a paa.,. Mttl-t ~ 
the -maU.Htlot! of t'llel hdb dtuaticm Oil tb4lt buill as an appi:'Opri4te 
deacritt,.f..cm for tbe e'UJ:Ciil~~~G. ~ wou.ld describe it in 11110n ,._rcl te-. 
~ think tben :1.111 a point illl 411Jtplot111Uou8 if tbenby ta queaUou c&ft. be ftduc:ed 
1ft du and illllportllftee. 'KM.s d011a -t -•n that. the subject ie lellle eerioull 

I to ~~• tMI! batoR - a IIIIII.Jolr US ~sll:liU:ty. Arabul!llldor Dobrynilll - flmli• 
liar wU:h the inlwnnt difff.cultie.s in the pt>ohle~~~. 

The SecRtll~ eontim~t~~d by aald.ng wb41ther• in Amba.aaador l>olurynin•• 
jucl&ment • there had net beell a reduetf.on in the tensions sunoundll'lg Badin 
during Nc:ant ...,.,.kll and 1110nthe. TbeN ill4leiBIId to be sOIMwhll.t leas teall:l.on in 
tba Gl>ll and the 1telatione bet-n the Ge1:'1Nna tlwaselvee Ukawi111e IIIG' 'd to 
be -what lees ~-. \l'e wen l.l'ltea111tad in die ag~lllt betweaa the 
l'edercl llqubUc aPII Poland foiL' tba astabUIIluNllt of tl'ade offteaa 11111 Pottqa• 
tive of a :-eduction of tenaion ilt the ama. Ambassador Dobrynin &aid 1le could 
accept this usea-nt but would not ewer•eD~pbaabe the eallling of the llf.tuation. 
Bsateally the 111ituation waa still an uneasy one eince lt was unbalanced with 
the euenttal i~~<su.e• naatntng unaolved. He said ha would like to expleN 
With tba US the s4wtet pJ:Qpoaals for tlw raplac:ellldlnt of the .NATO fl«a 1n Berlin 
by tlw fleg of the United MIIIU.ons. This exploration could take plaee in a 
eoncnattt v.ay. on an !tela by it- buill. eitlwr in connection with a Sc:w:l.et 
proposal or ":l.n connection with your list." • 

'flw Secreta~ asked. wbethex- l.lobeynin had any furthsr idee. With respect 
to the liN involv'-nt conteaplated? Did lw have any further thouahte em this't 

lomba111sador Dobeynin 
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AlabUsador Dobrynin aaid be _.. prepared to dheullll the question fully. 
Bow tba Soviata felt about the JrOle of UN troops had been aoant:l.on.4 to 
lllabusador ii:ob!ADr 01\ DeeeP8r 3 0 1962 by Deputy i'oftip Minister Sr -. 
l4ba.t the Sov'S..te p.-oposa t.s h hplU. the t~s preqntly 1D West lnU.a 
vf. tho uy • a force lll8da up one half of troops of thll throe lle1tern pOUIIIra 
and the ot:Mr b$1<£ of troops £..- other UN cotmtries (pe'rhaps - or two neutral 
eountrtea0 one or t:eJo other KATO eountries end one or two other war- !'-.et · 
eount'I'Us). Th<tH troops would IIU)' there on the bash of a IIWILJ'81ltse. But 
this 1111bjact had D&Ver been diseu•aad concretely. The fiar!eta had ftGVsr received 
a detd!ADd reply 011 thie iuu.. !'l:!e.y -ted h stan f~ the pof.al: ull.t.en the 
Ulks with the U$ had left eff0 that f.a 'to start with en ex:plol'&tiOil of the 
lout S01tht offer. 

'1118 S.cretaiy ebsezy.,J that th111 i:l:&'OPO&&l vas one of eeve&'&l wh1Cib the 
SQII'ietll have IIOII4e cwn a ported of tW. Thus, for elUIIIp1e 0 thoy M4 atafl:ed 
ritb t\M idea of 'W.eat.n> end Swf.et troops 1n West Berl,in0 th4m i11tredueed 
tho idea of NATO-Var- 'llaet tii'CIOI)a. and than the tiN bed been brought into 
the pletun. The !iUfieulty about tMIICI proposals. the Secrat,&tty eontinueci 0 

h thot they al'e unba~.&aad. '!'h41y did not - to 11hcw that el-nt of not• 
proeity wb!eh be bad atll'tallliaod be.t'Oh. A basic factor on tha a.- su'P4! 
ainea the end of the. -r ts that tha Fou-r 1'-.:-r• well:ol to hold hrUn f.a trust 
fo-r the ~- people. It bad ~ the eapital of Cen141n;y and in aU HK.U• 
hood would be again. '11M~ Foor l'over• were to hold it for thi• purpose. To 
forget hrU.n and to tab only ~~~t hrU.n de&troyed tbb W.de idea. To 

l. dilute the Vestam fONIIIIII WO~ aaatmat the seCurity of ,Berlin. Vhon ;bia,; 
' bad :!,11quired, the S.cntaty lllO't8d 0 the Swi<I!U bad made cilea1r that they 'lllllA! 

I
I rsfe-rdng only to West Berlin. This was the nason why thio discusdons bad 

not QPne very far forwa~. It ill difficult to find a solution to tbs whole 
! without th1nlt1ng of the Jl41''till 0 but it h also difficult to f11'1d a tJOllltion I for the psrta 'liitbout raferenca to the whole. The Soviets have left open the 

poulbiUty of tha Ga-. caaing together to discuss reuntfieatlon. The I Soviets have auegeatad one pJrOcedure to achieve reun1ficatf.on 0 we another. 
1, lw any event Berlin bdoq11 to the Germans. \Ia have tried not to U&r 11: 
, out of context. 1£ there 111 to be a c:bange 0 we have felt it should e.pply 

to Bedin as a whole and an imbalenca in proposals created a serious prob• 
lam for us, 

We heve not understood. the Secretary continued, wlutt. h "really tn 
your mind" on the point vhieh the Soviets howe made about the Wutern troops 
in Berlin being NATO troops. ln the sense t:hct the lJ'.> h a l11e!Bber of NATO 
they might be considered to be sueh. Rut the Berlin garriaon has never been 
assigned to or constituted a part of the NATO forces. Te think of West Berlin 
as a liATO base is not realistic on either military or poltt:lcal g-rounds. lf 
we were looking for a NtTO base. wa wouldn't put it in ~&t Berlin. Ye 
wondered if there were something here whLch we had not fully understood. Why 
was this tlATu aspect of such concern to the Soviets~ The presence of NATO 
and Warsaw Pact force• in the Rerlin-area W48 9 if anytl1ng 0 a stab1li~1ng 
factor. The Secretary said be did not think the Soviets wanted a sltuatio" 
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where the li'our Powera dil.d not shllre. ths responsibil:l.ty for a Uu.l nttl-nt 
in ee-y. We atuc:had - importance to the li'our llov$l: reepcmall.bUU:y a.e 
a. 8tsbilid.q e~t peadiq • final ••ttl.-nt of the C'lemu 41W1•U-. 

:. 

The S.entuy .,_t 011 to say that we had not rep1Ud ill deta!l With 
respect to a particular UN foNUla for rU..Ons which be had Mnt:icmed. 
Mother way to ust auoh a foD~Ula -ld be to put OM1118U ia ths podtlon 
of a West .kru-r. What 'lolOIJld t. thillk of tt? 

At - point. the Seenta.ry conti-de (;romy1to 1&l)d he had _,. -•ider
ina whether U: vould be. uauahl to talk f~arther Oil the aeons prob&. $ltd to 

1 see what lllisbt be worked e~at em thta subject. H001We't'0 tb!• bii'Ob ISclwn because 
1 it quickly be- a q~~estton of -as to whet. The S.entsl')t uirl he clid 

.1

1 
BOt knov if !t vellld be ~alMful to tMW: of the acceu probt.. a btt. Today 
the Aiaba~Beador and be wel'!l juat •¥P1othla. 

i I Aa &A &nal0&)'0 the Seereta~y obaeli:Ved• wa tbousht 'u: u111aflll to GC~~Plet.. 
' tbs mu::laar teat tnaty even tbO!aah we did not knov the pnd.•• alllllber of 
1 bapeeticm• ..mtch -~d ._ aaii'M4. All arr•ns-nt eoulcl " c!i•eu••sd to pi'O

teet our ~~~eeurity intsreste a111 aa-tnat Soviet intenat au -.id!na eepi~. l 'Ue still ~ht it uaaful to e<~~~~plete the treaty text. al~ then wu 
still 11!10 agreement Oft the !Wiillber of blsp~~c:ti.ons. We llllisbt Ukowtae -ider 
whether . than was aey pob.t in ti!IU;ii\iil about the a<:C.IIlll probl-, He ciU Mt• 
hovevar0 111841 quitll how to uu bold of thb. In the bac:qrow'ld there was 
always the prot.!- of troops. The Sc.wiats have· lll&id tll&t the pli:\11088- of 
-Western tl'Oep!Y b Mt an ob&tllcle 0 but the dUutioo 'of that pli:\110..-. 
not on the bash of nd.prod.ty and for a limited time0 aebaa 'thb a real 
probl01. 'l'ba Soviets boo pi'Opollled a period of four year11, for edl!lpla. The 
S.cntary aa:l.d h4 did J'!Ot know a better W4Y to under~~~1M the confidence of 
the \lest Serlin population than this. 

Aolbasaooor Dobrynia said be COilld not acoept wbllt the Sectl'etary had said 
about li'our li'owe.r reapooslb1Uty. The fac:t 1a t:ht.t West c:e..-1 .. latot: Celt'IIIAf!Y 
and Wsat Berlin exist &II "~~eparate atates0 " if ooe could Ulle t:bb tem. After 
17 yean the reepoadb:Uit:y of the Pour w.s not the aame &Ill ill 194.§. Their 
rupondb1Uty then was to eoncluda a peace treaty with Gemany. The Soviets 
have nothing agunat nuniliee.tiou o1' against findin& a fomua which would 
11ent!on nunifiee.tion. The Soviets would ne>t: oppoiS<it &il'-t betw4!14m tba 
two Gel'lllllniee on this subjeet.C 

·As to access. 1\mbaaaadcrr Dobrynin cont:l.tued. dnce the -in point at 
issue """ the troop question. that is ·the question of ao:eeaa to wh0111 0 it 
woUld bill ealllier to find a solution to the •eeeas probl..., aftsr the troop 
question were settled. The analogy which the Secretary bad drawn with the 
nuclear test discussions proVed just the opposite of what the Secl.'llltary had 
indicated. There was a need to reach agreem11nt on ~;peeif:lc .fiaures first, 
the nuclear tl1111t discussions has shown. Therefore, the Soviets fllllt the troop 
question was the must difficult and that the question was h~ to >~~ubatitute 
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the UN flag for !:be NATO flag. The Soviets weli"O prepared to <i:l.llcuaa th:l.a ttea 
by item. They were prepared to eootinue diacuasf.ona to fUid a way to an •sr"
aent. 1'bair •~~~P•tloa u that tbe two 4111idee bqta With ._ lllllli"O dcutlad 4h• 
cuaaion af the iovU.t propoNl .• it.eal by ita. Thea tM}> «*!ld Ulc:.e a look 
at the •tat1.1a af W.at llerUn aucl diac:uaa thb item by ita. The Swiet• did 
aot refuae to discuu the acc~usa question· but they th.ouaht that the two should 
bela;i11 with the aoat dUfieult queation: e.ccau to 'Whoaa trOGpa Jlnd the balllia 
of a eha.nge fr01a NATO to tha UM. 

The Secretary Mid he eona!<iered tlee eonvere&Uon to4ay bdlia uwre 
of •· pRlillliMry axploratm-y talk. W. bad waatad. to he.ar- fna Debryata the 
b&da on vhf.eh Fontsn Hf.JI!atar GlMlllylto bad rabed !:be llerlill queatf.Oil With 
lalb&aaador ltobler.l We veuld expect to so ewer theae lllllttera ~n. AllllbasaadA:Ir 
llobl')'IIUI c-tad that the dbeu1111:l.oo -. p1'4!1Uminaey to the prelWMrlea. 

"J ·.· . ·•; .. 
The Secretary 110ted th&t he ,... not taUr.1111 about 4eltty aa 111uc:b hut 

be could re.._ber lli4ytng te Cli'Olllyl«< at - point that tlM fAn a VII.)' of 
taking care of - of theca questions. He was Mt nn 'that ~-re wen 
not clevei!opaalltll in Ceatral &!.rope, to whieh t'h.a Sovilllta praallle&bly agned 
and to t>!h1eh - bd 110 objaeUona0 Whieh t.eDded to Uko •- af the danger 
frQIIII the situation. For cmaaple, there -. the agn-nt ntwean Pol-d 4a<i 
tlua !'ederal llepublic to ex-change t#'ade 111heions. A few ~ qo. the Poles 
~d to have 1110re ecmcom about !:be Federal llepubU.e than tocU.y tn the light 
of thai'S pre~~~ent 10UU.ngneall to establish rel.-Uill\8 of t!J.ill Uucl. 'l"M. S..c:reuey 

I asked wh&t el-atll Ilobrynilll "'If "" ti.npoaing ura;anc:y ill tM pli"OMnt situation. 
Aftel: ·au, the.,... ., .. nothing ma~icnl about 1? years. · 

Ambassador Dob-rynin said the recent agre-nt between Poland And the 
Federal Republic w•s perhaps a hopeful but certainly an i110lated 4<f.&n. Suclt 
illlprovQd trade ral•tlorut were not tantamount to a ll:lll41 :llllpii.'Weaant.in baaic 
factors. Although ha did not -nt to r.U~~e thh question now. he could only 
eite tbe famous pipe exaaple. To<iay tho West C..l'BI&Ds a.alce an agre-ut with 
Poland.; ~:omtorrow Adenauer 1111ight overtum this asreement. 'l"M.re w&ll no at&b:I.U.ty 
in t:be praaeJtt: aituatioa. lfe could not agree that watythtng was -:l.na in 
one direction. Other developmsnta ware QOVing in an unfavorable direction. 
for example With respect to non-proliferation or the Neat GermAR claia to have 
rights in Wast Barl:l.n. '1'he question of a llllllt:l.lateral force wa11 certainly 
not a hopeful one. Delay oould not be juati;ft.d tD the hope of impr011ement. 

I 
The situation might be even 110ra eoaaplicated in a year or two. The Secretary 
CO!IIlllomted tbat be himself thought tbat the trend was not in An unfavorable 
direction. ~brynin cited the growing influepce of the Federal ftepubl:l.e in 
NATO aa another unf•vonble trend. He went on to lli4Y that the unJ&<tttled 
question of Berlin affected relations between the US and Sovlet Union. 

J ln response to the Secretary's query as to bow he saw develop~nta in 
'East Germany, Uobf)'nin said that tl"" GDR was !!tOre actively parU.cipaUng in 
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CEMA. It •• joinina othe~ ketem European COUl'ltrte• ill 1DC1ft4118iaa 
•~1c •peeiali!lilltlon. 

Tile lacret&S')' a1bd Vll&t tha Soviet Gcnre~"J~~~~Ut bad ill ll1a4l -. it talked. 
of a Uaited ttae fe>!' any •rraua-nt on hrlill. What 'h•~aaad daenalted 
llob1')'11111 Aid that Wut Bertin W()Uld then be~ a free mM&cui.Uect dty with 
•- UH praseaea and certain awr-natan s:l.van by "your CIOIIiftU1 aM f1f1 count~y." 
The s-aat lhd.011 -. pftparollld to 11-ve ,suareau.•. 'the W.lloed.-an.en could 
be pllt uar ltayor l!lrendt•a oftiea. if thla Wllhl 4es1red. ;on. UaU:e4 u-. 
therefo•., referR<l to the Vestsrn troop pr-ce. the ifl4111lftt.II.Q' ~ollld. 

I . 

llob~ill noted that the ti.JIIo1ll pe1."1od ._., w be fotu: ~ :hi dDe ._let p=-
pNal. T1wa Sovieta ware prepared to dhcun aU of thillo . 

n. lauetsS')' ..Ud that per'bapa ~- ba4 'better plaa to ata ..,__ for a 
lll)'lltemat1e 'h\fUW of tkua point.e w * if then Ah .cy 'po8aWU.tt.a. 
Dobryain uked whethe1r the us -w prepare a U.at. na.· ileentuy ohM'Ir'f'ad 
that0 48 Dolnyllin had sat:h<tred0 the question of W.llta!M tnep pft~ 
:1.3 a tuma-llltal point for u111. W.. we~:e hllp<H1111ble for the· ~t)l of 
We•t &.rUn. h -..ted to -.nl::l.on l!J&b the iaportanoo of ~ll'edty. 
Aiabasl~Mcr Dobryain suaested that they take itna by item ~uri!lllll tU 
next di•eu•dcm. '1'ha a.crauey ••$entad ~ notad that om" pupoeG~ -• 
to talk a~t M)'t'h11tl ftll.eonable. Both be 4IIM ~ddolll' ~
st~:eued ·that thb did not M&n ac~tane. of the pn- of 411 m fle.g 
in W.at hrUn for a NATO flag wb:i.cla -. not t:luon.. '!'he f&MilltiOIII .f a 
11M fll!J for the War114w l'~t fll!J in 'kst hrlfi.ll WQYJ.d a1110 hue to be 
d:tseu11111111d. 

Aabauador llobeynin eommented that the Secretary knew the $ov':l.at 
positi.Oft with ftllpect to kat BerUn. lt wa11 a p-.rt: of Jut Ge1'111111ny both 
practie&Uy and Juridiedly. On the other hand. frQIIt the W.stem vie!iipo1nt0 

\lest hrU.n had a 11pecial status and was never part of the Federd le!)llbUc. 
He --. not instructed to df.lleua:s the altu.at:l.cm :ln East BerU.n pol.nt by point. 
Thera waa nothing new in this Soviet position. 

The &ecr.ttary obul:Vf!d that thh 1s wb4xe thao point of raeiproe1ty -
1n. The Soviets did not want to d:l.acus11 those subject& about wh:l.eh they had 
tied a string. Yet they did fiOt have •ny respcm•tbUitua in West Badin 
which we did fiOt havs in East &rUn. Aalba.uedor Dobryaia -nted that 
tbe dtuatioR was differellt. Amba.saador TbOIIIj)eon noted that the 81tuat1on 
wes different because we ba4 kept it different. Dobrynln said that East 

I Berlin was part of the. GDR., and the SecTetaeye pointad Ol.lt that it -• a 
pert of the city of Berlin. Dobrynin said that the Soviet Union did not 
oppoa« th~ unification of Berlin as e .,~ital of a reunited Ge~ny. The 
Soviets had nothing against reutl1fication 0 though it was 41fflcult to dis
cuss practical points aa: to how it could be achieved. 

I The Secretaey said that, in the next talk. each should review the position 
from his point of view. Acceptance of •uch a review would not dean aeceptance 

' 
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I 
in principle of the otbe~·$ position. They coul4 apend acme t~ in a systematic 
NOI'iaw. Dobrynila suggested that. in o~&n: \:0 Wala witlt -thing. tbay abould 

start. wit\1 l:ba llcwUt pEOpo~~&l. 

'I'M S.cntal:)' hCS.Ued tltat 0 fRB tU. \:0 the• ue h4d -tioned tb~raa 
. lfl'le18 of clleet~nlOI\1 a final llettl..,.nt of' tbla o.- qu4eticm• a factual 

solutiOn aad a acdua vtvand1. Did Aabsaa~ Doha)uta see any ra.ota posa1• 
btltty that IIIII eo~~ld find$. ftn$.1 aolutiOD U. ~ ct1J.e8UOfto for example 
alcma the U.aa of our 19'9 proposab't ~ ..U he did faal we U~uld 

I 
ru.c'h liClOII8 praetical a.na.na-nt. ~c11e""1 eaid botb llhould N'fUW the 
b$.ek&l'«UUd of tbe tallta and go mrar theta .Y.,tA~~~~~ad.caUy. . 

I 
tM S.entary and Aaabllaaador I'Jobrynta .. ..- tbat 1 in n~sp4nSIJ to preae 

11lqllims. they would aay ~~~enlY that d\tt.¥ bad Mpn tboaU ueballlge of vtewa. 
U (ldn..d aa to \ltlet.ber any new prop-li bad 1lteea l!lllli48. tbeY would say tltat 
this Willi j\lllt the beginning of talks and no ~ bad be~ eub«npd. 

• 
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FROM: PAR IS . 

-DejJ(iifinent 

LU?Ril!T 
Control: 6212 
Rec'd: APR IL 8, 1963 

4:31 PM 

TO: Secretary of State ~~.: 

CZ!?r ~ ,kz ~/<3 :. 
I' 

NO: SEC TO 9, APRIL 8, 9 EM 

OPERATIONAL IMMEDIATE 

EYES ONLY FOR PRCSfbff\ff'=~~ ACTING SECRETARY FROM SECRETARY 

TOGETHER-WITH AMBASSAB0R=6m!LEN WE-HAD ABOUT AN HOURtS 
- -- -- ·'----- -___ c_-,c- _. 

CONVERSATION WITH DE:;;G~ THE ATMOSPHERE WAS EASY AND· 
RELAXED~ HE SENT HIS~R~ TO YOU AND_SAID THAT HE THOUGHT 
OF YOU OFTEN AND· ALWAYS'\)J:J;lcH- FRIENDSHIP·. DE· GAULLE GENERALLY 
AGREED WITH MY OUTliNING;~~, THE· THREE: PO I NTS OF DANGER 
~N 1HE WORlD·- LAOS:;;~"W~~O BERLIN. ON LAOS HE SAW 
THAT- FRANCE OF COURSE~WA~~:r THINKING OF ANY DIREC:r 

. MILITARY INVOLVEMENr-stfE'3Itt>.T ~F SOUVANNA PHOUMA-WHOM 
WE ALL SUPPORTED ASKED £~l>OME ASS I STANCE OF MATERIAL:. 
ETC.,· WE SHOULD- TRY AND~c-GUZE· IT TO H-1 M-. · ON- CUBA HE MERELY 
THANKED-ME FOR-THEINFOR~t:ION BUT STATED THAT IN HIS-VIEW 
THERE 9EEMED- TO BE:.cNER-Y2'TI:'f:TLE CHANCE OF ANY- I MMED I AiL
DANGER. HE REPEAft:!FcW~~tGLARATION OF lAST-OCTOBER iHAT -
IF_CUBA SHOULD INVOlVEWffit.'D WAR, FRANCE WOULD BE WHH THE 
US. HE AGREED- W-1 TH M¥~~ IS OF BERll N AND SA I 0 HE HAD 

· ·- · -ALWAYS iHOlJGHT THERE- WOlJLJJ-"BE ·NO- AGREEMENT WI Ttl THE RUSS I ANS 
UNLESS THE ALLIES-WERE· PREPARED 10 CONCEDE ONE. WE SHOULD _ 
MAINTAIN OUR PRESENT- POSITIONS BOTH DIPLOMATIC AND MILITARY • 

.DL.GA!Ji.lE.CJdSTENED TO- ML.ACCOUNT OF THE QUEST I ON OF NON
PROLIFERATION OF-WEAPONS~T- THEN- ASKED BLUNTLY· IF WE
REALLY- BELl EVED THAT-SOONER- OR LATER GERMANY- WOULD NOT HAVE 
THEIR OWN-NUCLEAR WEAPONS~O-MATTER Y/HAT WE OR·THEY-DID 
AND ALSO THE SAME IN REGAR9 TO CHINA. IN REGARD TO THE 
POSSIBILITY OF ANY QUEST.tG.N OF REASSIGNMENT OF FRENCH 
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-2- SECTO 9,. APR.ll 8, .9£'M, FROM: - ; ~ .. ·- . ' . -- . . . . . 
PARIS .... ·... . ; . 

PLANE$ IN GERMANYWl~tlW\~ICAN NUCLEAR V/ARHEADS TO 
PARAC~RAPH Sf X- FORCE·s~·:.oc1GAULLE- SAID DEF IN I TEL Y IN THE _ . '. - _, --- ' ' \. . 

·FRENCH VIEW ·IT WAS- BEST-'1':0 LEAVE THESE PlANES UNDER PRESENT 
COMMAND •- THAT l T- WOULD BE' MORE J NCONVEN I ENT AND COMPL I GATED 
TO- CHANGE PRESENT-OJ'l~~ATIONS. I DID- NOT MYSELF GO ~ NTO 
DETAILS _OF ORGAN1-c4AJ~AUSE MY MOST RECENT UN!;lERSTAND- . 
I NG OF D I SCUSSl Or\1~3li:~~RAPH- SIX • FORCt;S SUGGESTS -~• . . ..... 
NO REASSIGNMENTS MA¥:0,:1'fGIUi=:- CONTEMPLATED.- IN REPLY- TO MY 
REFERENCE TO HlS;:BiEhCS~WERENCE OBSERVATION- CONCERNING 
$TRATEG I C · TARGETIJf'J~~~~ D THAT AS- SOON· AS· IHE FRENCH . 
HAD A SMALL STRATtG1{;~ WH.fCH- THE¥ DID NOT HAVE NOW 
THEN woULD- BE . rHE':fi:-.~'MEaif coNr ACT_ BETV{EEN w~sH 1 NGTON AND 
PARIS-TO WORK Out~T~DINATED TARGETT~NG.- ('CALLED 
HIS ATTENTION TO-US-UK'4'0CARIS-SALES AGREEMENT AND TOLD HIM 
WE WERE J~AKJNG COPIES·)\W>i+tABLE-~ . 
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ACTION COPY 

.~.)iHGRAM. 

Control: 6212 
Rec'd: APRIL 8, 1963 

4:31 PM 
FROM: PARIS 

TO: Secretary of State I 
NO: SECTO 9, APRIL 8, 9 PM 

OPERATIONAL IMMEDIATE 

EYES ONLY FOR PRESIDENT AND ACTING SECRETARY FROM SECRETARY 

TOGETHER-WITH AMBASSADOR BOtiLEN WE-HAD ABOUT AN HOUR'S 
CONVmS)I,TION Wl:rH DE GAULLE. :rHE ATMOSPHERE WAS EASY AND 
RELAXED. HE SENT HIS REGARDS TO YOU AND .. SAID THAT HE THOUGHT 
OF YOU OFTEN AND ALWAYS WITH-FRIENDSHIP. DE GAULLE GENERALLY 
AGREED Wl TH MY OUTLINING OF THE THREI;: PO I NTS OF DANGER 
-1 N THE WORlD- - LAOS, CUBA AND BERLIN. ON LAOS HE SA-l D 
THAT-FRANCE OF COURSE WAS-NOT THINKING OF ANY DIRECT 
Ml L I TARY ·INVOLVEMENT BUT THAT 4F SOUVANNA PHOUMA- WHOM 
WE AlL SUPPORTED- ASKED FOR SOME ASSISTANCE OF MATERIAL:.· 
ETC.,-~ SHOULD-TRY AND GIVE IT T0 H-IM. ON-CUBA HE MERELY 
THANKED ME FOR THE I NFORMAT-1 ON BUT STATED THAT IN HIS VIEW 
THERE $EEMED TO BE VERY LITTLE CHANCE OF ANY- IMMEDIATE.-
DANGER. HE REPEATED H-1 S DECLARATION OF LAST OCTOBER THAT -
IF_ CUBA SHOULD INVOLVE WORLD WAR, F"RANCE WOULD BE WITH THE 
US. HE AGREED- W-1 n~ MY ANALYSIS OF BERLIN AND SAID· HE HAD 
ALWAYS THOUGHT THERE WOULD BE NO- AGREEMENT WITH THE RUSS I ANS 
UNLESS THE ALLIES· WERE PREPARED :ro CONCEDE ONE. WE SHOULD ... 
MAINTAIN OUR PRESENT POSITIONS BOTH DIPLOMATIC AND MILl TARY. 

DE GAULLE- LISTENED TO MY ACCOUNT OF THE QUEST I ON OF NON
PROLIFERATIONOF WEAPONS BUT THEN-ASKED BLUNTLY-IF WE
REALLY BELIEVED THAT SOONER OR LATEf< GERMANY WOULD NOT HAVE 
THEIR OWN-NUCLEAR WEAPONS NO-MATTERY/HAT WE OR THEY DID 
AND ALSO THE SAME IN REGARD TO CHINA. IN REGARD TO THE 
POSSIBILITY OF ANY QUEST I ON OF. REASSIGNMENT OF FRENCH 
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-2- SECTO 9, APRIL 8, 9 PM, FROM: PARIS 

F'LANES IN Gn\MANY WITH AMER f CAN NUCLEAR WARHEADS TO 
PARAGRAPH SIX-FORCES, DE- GAULLE SAID DEFINITELY IN THE 
!:RENCH V fEW IT WAS BEST. TO LEAVE THESE PLANES UNDER PRESENT 
COMMAND,· THAT IT- WOULD BE t~ORE l NCONVEN I ENT AND COMPLICATED 
TO- CHANCE PRESENT ORGAN! ZAT f ONS. I D f D- NOT MYSELF GO -1 NTO 
DETAILS OF OFGANIZATION·UECAUSE r~Y !viOST RECENT !JN[;)ERSTAND
ING OF DISCUSS-IONS or- F'ARAGRAPH SIX FOHC[S SUGGESTS 
NO F~EASS I GN!viENTS HAY NOW FJE CONTEMPLATED. IN REF'L Y- TO MY 
f\EFG~ENCE TO HIS- l"f~ESS CONFeRENCE Or3SEf\VAT I ON- CONCERNING 
STf~ATEGIC TAF~GCHING HE SAID THAT AS SOON AS THE fR.ENCH. 
HAD A S~1ALL STRATEG t C fORCE WHICH THEY ci 1D NOT fiAVE NOW 
i'Fi[N WiJULD· BE. HlE. T I MC FOF~ CONTACT- BETWE.EN WASHINGTON AND' 
.fA'dfS-TO WOfl.l< OUT THE COOf\D I NAT ED T Ar\GETT l NG:- I CAL LCD 
H l S AHENT I ON TO US-UK F'OLAF<l S $ALES AGREEtviENT AI\ID TOLD HIM 
WE Wm[ fN1K I NG COP I [S AVA I L!\f3LE. 
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ADDRE5. DFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS TO 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON 

ffiiJei'IET EYES ONLY (Attachment) 

April 9, 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. McGEORGE BUNDY 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

Attached is an original and one copy of the official 
translation of Chancellor Adenauer 1s letter to the President 
dated April 4, 1963, which was hand delivered to the ~ite 1 
House by the German embassy April 5, 1963. r:!,/V1 &l;<,, l 

~ttb;v v 
William H. beck 
Executive S cretar,r 

Attachments: 

As stated. 
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/Ylrs_ iiJ7cC~I,.., 

v({ro(b'~ 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE CABINET COMMITTEE ON THE 
, -----,- pLANCJ: OF PAYMENTS 

1 wlfh-.~iF"'i'if~da the Comm!ttH on 'I'hlalreday, ApZ<il 
, , !8~_:_-_!0fOO::'A M:-fa: 111 daonqh dUeue!tlu of ~ alteha.Uve 

- ---~~ ~''"'"'"-~---:._-

to i!Ntd®e o:r ~e the --d.pat:ed 
Ja the eat two yean. 

, A~tW~aj;=t art a uv!- ot tile altemative proposals 
whkh ,....~~DI'kibe Committee mHUns on April 9. For 
thle Jl'lW~~i T~e these who haw PJt fonrud pi'Opceals 
on wbkh therft'c~--pun-1 apoimleRt to be prepared to explain 
and ~~~tli~~!J!J!'!neettna • .Aeeo:rdht.gly. la-~~&eBtl 

··-·-·-- --~--

- -·-· . : _ _:_~e:;-=--

.. J®EF33'-ID of l'est:rit~tinS~ the n.le G! fore!p 
· , -~ectl~ll ln u.s. markmte a.nd the l:'l'lapitude 
' -~we can expect tMt:refrom U we apply 
· ' c tllit.ft i. e-t\i eeatnle; 

--'elf~ c&'j&• .. l for aegotlati- of u owr..aU ftuadal 
.z~at with the major Eui'Opeh coutriee. 

'' ~w-could ue whea we judged tlle politiea.l 
altuatiOD Uat~uzope pes-mUted. The pZ<oposal 
ehould .&\ow ln as mvch detail aa possible with 
whom we would Mgotiate, an what ba1ds aDd 
wbs.t speelfieally we would ask for. 

~. Tho CoWlCil G! Eeonomtc Advisers: to be prepared to 

diaeuaaJ 

. - .whi!mi 'tl.ow m111eh and how we eo!111<1 draw on tho IMF 
- ln Mim&t two yean. 

i ..... imaaSi&:,A':•iieaw:;: EJa. ~;·--.... - .. --1-1-=sEcnET -
1.0. 12~. 8111c. 3.4 --
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JIW~~ .... or a travel tu Oat ..... ~tloa 
u.s. twrist e~tuHs a'lll:roaL 

Wkt.lt=•·~--~~~;~~= ClW~~ttloas bt. a&me det:sll. 1 
do aot ; 111 wtU uceaarlly M :restdcte4 

to them.,~~~~5i~~=r~-.U.,:::-,:to qplore otho:r poastWU• ties r&ia&G in paper ad ea:rUe:r dis• 
C'!ltsloAill 

__ , o==--"".<=<-<>-

- -- --~"-----~ 
-_:_______.,,-~ ~-· ~---
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THURSDAY 
APRIL 11, 1963 
6:20p.m. 

TELEPHONE CALL TO MR. BUNDY (WH}·. 

The Sec said he was getting ready to call the President 
and Bundy said he hoped he would. The Sec. said if the Soviets would 
accept our pieue of paper on non-transfer as l& a basis for negotiation:'": 
it looked as though the French would play. This would seriously . :::, 
change the situation and the Sec. said he thought he might try this : • : 
on Dobrynin tomorrow. Bundy asked the Sec. if he had seen the , · ·•• 
outgoing and the Sec. said he had. Bundy said the answer must be cleareU 
at the Presidential leveL~ The Sec. asked how things were back here ; · '· • 
and Bundy said they looked pretty good, the general effect was healthy- .•• 
The Sec. said the French were laying themselves out. They discussed·:' •' 
what had appeared in the press. Bundy said he had discussed with •. · , . 
Tyler the Berlin thing. The Sec said he had just talked to Ball on this.. . 
Sec. said he hated to see us turn back on something, adding he wanted '· · : 
to see the state of the commitment. Bundy said Gilpatric thinks it is •"" 
clear. The Sec. said it was cleared with him and Bundy said it was · ·: ·; 
cleared with Anderson. Bundy said we ought to have a look at it next w.aek. 
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M~modififl~m of Conversation ~ 

.;;.;6JECT: Nuclear Non-proliferation:-:ccce;~ 

PARTICIPANTS: US 

;OPIES TO: 

Afte1 

The Secretary 
Ambassador Thompson-
lvfyo u~ .. ~ 

USSR 

Anatoly F. Dobrynin, AmbassArln~ -~ USSR 
'>assy 

y 

ssador 
Dobrynin ( ry 
said he we 
proliferat .sted 
between tht ngdom 
and France, terested 
in any othE ~ .---~~~a~ grounds, 
looking ahe _ •.• -·" cum seeing the prospect of as. many as 
ten to fiftceu countries coming into possession of nuclear weapons, the prospect 
for peace was not good, An element of unpredictability would be added, We 
therefore have a common interest in avoiding nuclear proliferation, 

It was against this background, the Secretary continued, that he had 
talked with Gr01nyko at Geneva and urged that the Soviet Union and the United 

:states cqri('e!lt'rt>t_"- specifically on·:the question of non-diffusion of nuclear 
weapons on a national basis, that i~ concentrate on governments which could 
develop national capacities on their own, We believe that we should concen
trate on this central point and not try to solve all related matters, If 
agreement were reached on this poiP~, it would make further steps possible an 
the disarmament field, Witnci"etefiillce to the Western Alliance, the Secretary 
said that he had pointed out eo Gromyko that we did not have in mind the 
transfer of nuclear weapons directly or indirectly through this Alliance, 
But he had also pointed out t<Y'GrQIJiyko that the expression "directly or in
directly through a military alliance" might lead to misunderstanding and 

L_ would require further discussion, With this in mind we had drafted a 
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declaration on nuclear nori~transfer- of two paragraphs and had also appended 
a clarifying minute to explain what would or would not be covered, Our 
language is illustrative but seri.ous and does not necessarily cover all of 
the points we would like to-d_iSCUS,lLllt the time of the declaration, However, 
there are enough points in the minu-te to show that our stress is on the 
extension of national capabilitie§• We believe this to be not just another , 
piece Jf paper but an arrangement-that would actually prevent the proliferation 
of weapons on a national basis._ 

Ambassador Dobrynin asked whether the Secretary had discussed the de
claration with the French and the~British and whether they had agreed to it, 
The Secretary said we had givencJ;:hem copies but that he .was not acting as 
their agent today. He did--wanj:,'to·--say, with a full sense of responsibility, 
that if the Soviets felt th-a1:c:7<}~;paper provided a basis of negotiations, 
the Allies would take this as_·_ij3'eX:Y serious step and we could take up the 
subject with them, We cOUlO::not--cc-Qffilllit them today, the Secretary added, but 
he was encouraged to find out-if~·the Soviets did consider the paper as a 
basis for negotiations, 

After Dobrynin had carefiifly read the paper which the Secretary had 
handed him (text attached), the Secretary observed that some of the discussion 
in the West over the past few years on nuclear matters, and the increase in 
consultation among the Western powers on this subject, was due to the change 
brought about in the nuclear situation when in 1956-57 the USSR had made 
clear that it was targeting accco11:siderable number of nuclear weapons on 
Western Europe to be delivered---ei-ther by bombers or by missiles, This 
brought the question to the :for~iont in the thinking of Western European 
governments, The Soviets had•~_tj.'i:)_J;:sed the point either to visitors in 
Moscow or during visits'of'-Sov~eYs leaders to the West, emphasizing that one 
or more countries would be destroyed, It was only natural for the countries 
threatened by nuclear weapons to want to know something more about them, 
Thus the increase in the discussion of nuclear problems in the West was the 
direct result of the developments which he bad mentioned in the nuclear field, 

Furthermore, the Secretary went on, he sincerely asked the Soviet 
goverriin_en_f to_l:)'~Jieve that we ·ourselves are opposed to placing nuclear 
weapons in -the hands of national governments and national forces, This is a 
matter of our interest, We have pursued this policy even though some of our 
Allies have disagreed with it, There is nothing in the background which, 
cuts across this most elementary . .policy of the US government, Although the 
Soviets may have -expressed concei'ndrom time to time with regard to something 

which 
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which has not yet come into cbecing;""this is US government policy, What he 
was saying today, the Secretarycptrinted out, was not our answer to the 
recent Soviet note on the multilateral force, We would deal with this in 
due course, but Ambassador DOJ>XYiricn:would not be surprised to hear that we 
disagree with many points"-in- the Soviet note. The Secretary said he did 
have one immediate comment, The note mentioned the multinational as well 
as multilateral force. The--forme¢was mainly the British V-bombers and 
US Polaris submarines, These were the principal elements along with the 
coordination with other elements which might have related missions, The 
multinational force does not change the existing situation as far as the 
spread of weapons is concerned.-::Jlur view is that this is also true of the 
multilateral force, The key point~-<lbout the latter is that national govern
ments will not be able to---einpw)r"'-~on a national basis by their own decision 
or that of their armed forio"eli-; TI11:l_,main objective is to prevent the spread 
of national nuclear capab~i~ties;-~-We are not interested solely in one, two 
or three countries but on-a:-wor-Ta:Wide basis, After all, countries not 
allied either with the US or the-c-IJSSR may be planning to acquire nuclear 
capacities, Hence we think--that-a-four-power agreement along the lines of 
the declaration would be great progress, 

After some discussion of Berlin at this point (covered in separate 
memorandum of conversation), Dobrynin commented that the main point about 
the non-transfer declaration proposed by the US is that to which Gromyko 
had objected previously, Dobrynin said he had also made the same point in 
an earlier conversation and hts-,government had likewise had done so in a 
note some months ago as well-,as_cin~its recent note, This was not purely a 
matter of propaganda but the -W_ay;'C.§he Soviet government felt, The US was 
actually beginning the prolif"€f~'<7n of nuclear weapons, Chairman Khrushchev 
had welcomed President Keriliedy1,---iemarks regarding US policy on non-proliferation, 
but what has been going on since last summer is the actual proliferation of 
nuclear weapons, Without even speaking of Germany, a country like Italy 
which has not had nuclear weapons will now have them in the so-called multi
lateral units. The policy of the USSR is to have no nuclear weapons except 
in national units of the USSR, The US has had the same within the NATO 
frameHork, This the Soviet Union could accept, But when the US speaks of 

- soC:cailed=mult:i:fateral teams made•=up of countries who do not now possess 
nuclear weapons, this is a neHcand dangerous step. It marks a real difference 
in quality, In a year or two the-situation Hill further change and then 
there will be proliferation, Dobr~nin repeated that the multilateral force 
Hould put the control of nuclear~Meapons in the hands of other countries 
which did not have them riow, --He-r-ecalled that before the Paris Agreements 

in 1954, 
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in 1954, the Western countries badc:<:laimed that they were going to prohibit 
the Germans from having all sorts-<>f weapons, even heavy conventional 
acmaments, but in a few years thisccwas pushed aside. The Germans had com
plained that they were not- being_j;b-_en equal treatment. . Now they have the 
biggest army in NATO, and where were the Paris Agreements? Now the first 
step in satisfying West Germannt19lear demands was to be the multilateral 
force. This was only the begi-nning·; the Soviets felt. The US was on a 
dangerous path on which it could not stop. The Germans would always try 
to bring about changes. The first-step would be to change the rule ·of 
unanimity to decision by majority and thus eliminate the US veto. The only 
solution would be for the USSR--and:the US to keep their monopoly. This was 
the basic position of the Sovietcg<'>vernment. The US-proposed declaration, 
Ambassador Dobrynin continued.,~ea:l:kwith everything except the multilateral 
force or the multinational-f<>r-C-kic;.·'ll_e could only note the reservations in 
the minute, and felt that --'the3:1$-_was really proposing nuclear proliferation 
both quantitatively and qualitative'fy. 

The Secretary said he ·waul'd try to distinguish the two things. From the 
quantitative aspect, the question of disarmament applied to both sides. The 
USSR had built up a substantial nuclear force requiring a substantial nuclear 
force on our side. It appeared from a recent Khrushchev speech that important 
decisions had been made to allocate a considerable amount of new resources 
to military purposes. The question of quantity should be grappled with in 
the disarmament context. In this sense, quantitative proliferation needs 
serious attention. 

On the qualitative side-,-_cw-e~<i_r.e opposed to putting other governments 
in a position, not merely -on3>_aper';:~to hold and employ nuclear weapons. We 
have no arrangements in mind towin'ds this end. This was an important point 
which the Soviets should remember. -Dobrynin commented that this was where 
the US and the USSR differed. The Soviets could not see how a development 
could be prevented over the years which wculd lead to real control of 
nuclear weapons in the hands of the members of the multilateral force. The 
Secretary said we were sure that this would not happen with respect to the 
NATO. countries._ But there were also other countries which woid move towards 

----·pos•seifsfon·otjiui::Jear weapons in the next ten years or so unless there were 
some such agreement as we had proposed. Dobrynin said he was not so sure 
about the.NATO countries. Unless, the Secretary continued we can combine 
a NATO arrangement with a larger agreement, the question will get out of 
control. Dobrynin observed that::the multilateral force was a process of 

proliferation. 
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proliferation. The Secretary responded that we were quite certain that this 
\•Jas not so as far as NATO was concer-ned. 

o,,brynin said that when he looked at the post-war history of West 
Gc:rmany, recalling for example stat.,ments made by Mr. Dulles in 1954 and 
how the Germans now had the 'sTf'oiiil:e§t army in NATO, he could only wonder 
1>1here we would be in five years. The Secretary commented that he did not 
want to go over the whole history of the post-war period, but it was a fact 
chat the West Germans had not begun to arm until after the East Germans had 
~tarted. The East Germans had been-.permitted to begin arming one year before 
the \vest Germans over the protesY:i"<>f the Western powers. Dobrynin injected 
that he could produce a lisC~_:thit'-.s_ecretary observed that if the Soviets 
maintained twenty divisions =:tn"Ea~~ermany, we could not maintain that many 
in the Federal Republic, D()\)i'yif:f~id the Soviets were prepared to with
draw from East Germany anytiine--th~ was prepared to withdraw from the 
Federal Republic. 

The Secretary stated that we-would have no objections if the Soviets 
were to make arrangements within the_Warsaw Pact similar to those we were 
proposing to make within NATO,-- Dobrynin responded that the Soviets did not 
want this, The Secretary said he wanted 'to ask the Soviet government to 
study the draft declaration against,the background of his statement to. 
Ambassador Dobrynin, The latter said he would of course refer the text to 
his government, but he was sur9:Tli(lt_ it would be found unsatisfactory. He 
inquired as to what we understood:J:>y~.the term "minute" to be attached to 
the declaration, Ambassador-, ThompsJW said it was a document intended for 
purposes of explanation,--· R"<i'fel:'ft1:\g'=to the text of the draft non-transfer 
declaration, the Secretarynote<Ftna-t Gromyko had raised the point about 
using the device of an Alliance to ach:iare something indirectly. The Secretary 
recalled that he had told him that it was not our intention to transfer 
nuclear weapons through a military alliance to national control. But since the 
expression "indirectly through a military alliance" does not carry a full 
explanation on its face we must be clear what it means. lt would therefore 
be important to. append a minute to avoid misunderstanding. Dobrynin said 
he -coul-d -r-eeakt:--What Gromyko had -s-ai.d about indirect transfer, He had 
been against precisely what was-going on in connection with the multinational 
and multilateral force, although what the US proposed to do had not been 
very clear at the time. The Secretjlry said the issue was the ability of 
national governments to use thei~~~n national forces to launch nuclear 
weapons, He recognized that tliere"might be political reasons why the 
Soviet Union did not want other NATO countries to consider themselves part 

of an 
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of an Alliance which has nuclear weapons at its disposal, However this 
question of national nuclear _capaei~~~was so important that it was worth 
tc,;cing hold of the particular -point:::cand stopping that at least, We were 
prepared to enter into an agreement-~_on this. Dobrynin said there were no 
specific political reasons for ~tlle_c~oviet position, The USSR was against 
proliferation in any Alliance, 

The Secretary observed that President Kennedy had already clarified 
the point that these arrangements would be in no way separated from the 
responsibility of the United Stat_E!hc Dobrynin injected that the fact was 
that other countries woul!l j:>os~se&s~clear weapons, The Secretary responded r ---- -~--_--:--

that no other country would:~com<icc~J£> their possession, Dobrynin repeated 
that they would have possesd:nii';'~~e US might not be in a position to be 
fully responsible, The USSR ~a:treaa}Lfelt that the West Germans were 
exercising a strong influencecon~us~policy, for example in the negotiations 
on Berlin and German problems,~ Thij influence would increase in years to 
come, One read that the Germans would be paying one-third of the cost of 
the multilateral force, They would try to acquire a decisive voice. The 
Secretary said that if he really bet:i.eved this he would sign the agreement 
today so that in five or ten years from now the governments would be bound, 
What the Soviets fear would then not be possible, Dobrynin said that the 
fact was that through a rather complicated scheme the US was going to give 
other countries nuclear weapons. Who was proliferating? You or we? 

The Secretary observed that~t:J.,~Soviets should look at the alternative, 
It was either this arrangement:'or~:no .. arrangement, The security of the 
Soviet Union and of the US_demanC!ea-:-the arrangement, Dobrynin merely repeated 
that the Germans would be te;;.p~ted::-to acquire nuclear weapons, The Secretary 
pointed out that they would sign paragraph two of the declaration, Dobrynin 
said that he did not know whether they would sign, The Secretary responded 
that he thought that they would sign, He thought that a lot of countries 
should sign, for example the Chinese. Dobrynin commented that the Soviet 
Union had no multilateral force with the Chinese, The Secretary asked 

~whether~~ the Ch_i_nese would sign, Dobrynin said he did not know, but the 
Soviets ~were -not proposing a multilateral force to them, However the US 
was inviting the USSR to do this,~~lf the US continued, the Soviet Union 
would have no alternative but to do the same for its friends, 

The Secretary said he wantedc~cto suggest that this subject was one of 
importance both to the US and the~USSR. It should be discussed seriously 

on this 
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on this kind of basis and not ge_t; .:aught up in public exchanges of notes, 
Dobrynin observed that the Soviet:note dealt with the general subject and 
contained some of the same ideas .that he had expressed, but the Soviets 
had not published their previc>U_s_giscussions, However, the whole subject 
was out in the open and was being-discussed in the Western press, The 
Secretary observed that a curious thing about the multilateral force was 
that those who criticized it in the West were those who wanted national 
nuclear forces, Dobrynin said this merely illustrated that those who 
wanted this would press for more -tomorrow, The Secretary noted that the 
Soviet criticism of the multihifei':a:l force was for opposite reasons, The 
fact was that those who want-=lli'-~~1 nuclear capacities tomorra"' should 
be pinned down by a signed-agl:'.eeflt_errt today. The multinational force was 
not really involved in the-_issua.;::the Secretary added, despite the rude 
comments -on it in the Soviet---~~~~~-•-·· 

After a brief discussion of Berlin at this point, the Secretary said 
he did hope that Ambassador Dobryriin would urge that his government give 
serious attention to the draft declaration against the background of the 
Secretary's statement. We are seriously interested in avoiding proliferation 
of nuclear weapons into national hands. There is no question about President 
Kennedy's central purpose on this question, 
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DRAFT NOil:'FRANSFER DECLARATION 

Desiring to promote -_inter~tional peace and security, 

D~siring, in particular, to refrain from taking steps which will 
extend and intensify the arnis rcace, 

Believing that the creatron of nuclear weapons ,forces by addi. tional 
states will jeopardize these ends, 

Recalling that GeneraLAsJ>embly Resolution 1665 (XVI) urges all 
states to cooperate for th~~i~urposes, 

-.,..!::!:~.-~-==· 

Reaffirming their-eelierilli}la-tion to achieve agreement on general 
and complete disarmament"chn(leC __ effective international control, 

1. The GovernmentlF<l£ France, the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland, the United States of America, and 
the Union of Soviet Socia-l-ist Republics solemnly declare that they 
will not transfer any nuclear weapons directly, or indirectly 
through a military alliance, into the national control of individual 
states not now possessing such weapons, and that they will not 
assist such other states--in the manufacture of such weapons; 

2. The other signatory Governments solemnly declare that 
they will not manufact~~uclear weapons and that they will 
refrain from acqu1ring:c-j;ll,~ctly, or indirectly through military 
alliances, nal:ionaLcontrDl of any nuclear weapons, and that they 
will not seek or receive-assistance from other states in the 
manufacture of any such weapons; 

3. This declaration, which shall be deposited with the 
Government of , shall be open to signature by all 
Governments. It shall remain in effect indefinitely, subject 
to the :right of any signatory to be relieved of its terms if 
another- signatory fails~tco __ observe them or if any other Government 
takes action which signatories have declared they will not take; 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, duly authorized, have signed 
this declaration. 

DONE AT ,_thill_ -:----
one thousand nine hundred _and-csixty-______ • 

day of ------· 
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MINUTE FOR POSSIBLE USE IN 

DISCU SS10N WITH DRAFT NON-

TRANSFER DECLARATION 

The United States is proposing for consideration a declaration 
dealing with the non-diffusio[l of nuclear weapons, The principal 
operative sentence of this: __ d§J:;Jaration, insofar as the nuclear powets 
are concerned, reads as foJ,lo~ 

,~--~-~~=-

"The Goverrunents1"Qts¥tance, the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern~1i:'}-1J•I•d, the United States of America, 
and the Union of Soviei:'~Socialist Republics solemnly declare 
that they will not-tralis'fer any nuclear weapons directly, or 
indirectly through a military alliance, into the national control 
of individual states -not-now possessing such weapons, and that 
they will not assist such other states in the manufacture of 
such weapons." 

This language is meant to make more precise the third point in 
the mess~ge from the Foreign Minister of the USSR which states that: 
"There should also be excluded"'i;he transfer of nuclear weapons through 
military alliances to thOse~]:a:_t;es which do not possess them, i,e,, 
the transfer of such weapons1ifuan indirect manner, irrespective of 
whether or not the nationalccacrmed forces of these states are component 
parts of the armed forces -ofa'ny military alliance," 

The US draft declaration applies the following test to actions 
respecting the disposition of a nuclear weapon in connection with a 
regional arrangement: Such actions are prohibited if they would give 
to any_state which is a member of the regional arrangement and which 

'<<ioes-not;-po_ssess nuclear weapons the ability to make a determination to 
use these weapons on the~asi~cof its national decision alone, A few 
illustrations may suffice: 

1, The declaration prop_o~ed by the U,S, would prohibit the U,S, 
or the Soviet Union from 'p-laceing nuclear weapons under the control of 
units of national forces of na_tions in the NATO or Warsaw Pact which 
do not now possess nuclear weap_ona even though_ those units are assigned 
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to the NATO or Warsaw Pact CO!lli11and,,structure. 

2. The declaration ~proposea,J.>y the United States would not prevent 
the United States or the Soviet Union from deploying nuclear weapons 
in support of the forces of memberLnations which are assigned to the 
forces of the NATO and Warsaw -p,fiT, respectively, even though these 
members do not themselves have such weapons, The arrangements would be 
such that the U,S, and USSR, respectively, retain control over the 
weapons so that they could not be deployed or used solely on the basis 
of the national decision of any~~-government not now possessing them. 

3. The declaration~proi>cis~<il~y the United States would not prevent 
the u.s. or the USSR from-'.plaect!Jg:,nuclear weapons in the custody of 
units of a multinational defense'Sforce within the framework of NATO, or 
Warsaw Pact defense forces;'crefirp~~c~tively, if weapons could not be 
deployed or used on the basis,of-c.the national decision of any government 
not now possessing them, 

4. The declaration proposed-by the U,S, would not prevent the 
u.s. or the Soviet Union from entering into multinational consultative 
procedures with respect to the deployment and use of nuclear weapons 
with countries not now possessing ~such weapons, 

s. The declaratiortcproposed by the U.S, !ISSumes adherence to the 
declaration by all potenti-al=nui::l§ar states or authorities. It would 
not become operative unnrcbotlFl<lll'! United States and the USSR were 
satisfied that such adhe):e_nce~;,-tlc~l~Lbeen obtained, and until both had 
ratified it pursuant to their constitutional processes. 
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M~m6i~nJum ol Convl!:nalion 
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SUBJECT: Berlin 

PARTICIPANTS: Q2 

The Secretary 
Ambassador Thompson 
~;r, Hillenbrand 

Anatoly F, Dobrynin, Ambassador of USSR 
Georgi M, Kornienko, Counselor, Embassy 

COPIES TO: S/S 
S/P - Mr • Ros-i;olk"OC-_:_" 

G - Mr; Johnson~,;o=: 
INR/D - Mr. HugheS'-:''C"''' 

EUR Mr • TYler -- _- -·-~~ 

GER - Mr/.Creel 
BTF - Mr~ Hillenbrand 
~1te House -Mr. Bundy 

S/AL - Ambassador Thompson 

1 The Secretary began by referring to certain language with which Ambassador 1 
uobrynin had opened their previo~s meeting, specifically his statement that 11ln 
the course of the earlier exchange of o;>l,nions the parties succeeded in reaching 
definite results on well-knmm questions in connection with a German peace settle
n,<ent, '!:here .;as. also achieved definite mutual understanding concerning the neces
sity ior normalization owthis basis of the situation in West Berlin taking into 
accot:nt actually existiilg:c()_(ld{ti6hs •.;hich came about on German territory as a 
result of the past war,"~-J'jli..§4.1.o;;"':e=tal language was a little hard to read, the 
... ecretary observed, He ·wanted--t<f'imter an early reservation so that the Soviets 
. .Jould "ot think >le had agreed-Yi:l. something to which we had not agreed, 

;·1e would like to see the Berlin ,oroblem cleared up, the Secretary continued, 
There I·Jas perhaps no other problem \.Jhich was so disruptive of relations between 
the two countries, In this connection the Secretary referred to the continuous 
exchanges and the many incidents over Berlin, As he had told Mikoyan recently, 
he hoped the question could be resolved by agreement and thus a crisis be avoided, 

_This \vould:b£> J>_<;>ssible if both·csLdes would be willing to take account of the vital 
-interests of the other, As_he-had .• said before, the Secretary went on, this taking 
into account of "actually existi.ng.conditions Hhich came about on German territory 
as a result of the past Har 11_ included our position in Berlin, This also had to be 
taken into account, Normalizatio.n.;does not· apply only to Berlin but also to the 
division of Germany which-has __ exisn!d since the end of the war, 

The Secretary then J"e£.errEKI to"the remarks in Dobrynin 1 s opening statement 
at their last meeting to the <:!ff<:·ct~othat the Soviet Government proceeded 11from 
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the fact that in awropx±aotlt form those positive results ~<ill be realized 
·.vhich <~ere achieved- ~yc.t:l].,:;.wevious exchange of opinions by the pa>:ties on 
the questions of : formal-izing and strengthening of the existing German 
borders; guarantee of freecoaccess to West Berlin; respect for the sovereignty 
of the GDR; precl-udin}r'-t:rr~];rmament of the FRG and the GDR with nuclear 
«eapons; conclusion of a non-aggression pact bet<veen the NATO and the Warsaw 
Treaty organizations," It -was true, the Secretary said, that, as indicated 
in the Statement of Principles which he had handed to Gromyko in Geneva, 
-_.,., felt that some real rrogress had been made on these points, But we did 
·.·Jc.nt to note some possibility of misunderstanding, We want it to be under• 
stood that these are .subjects ;.;hich would require discussion before any 
agreement could be reached-.-_;_ 

With reference ',toc;;!!re.sp;ect for the sovereignty of the GDR11 , the 
Secretary noted that~hef:hlid;;:pxeviously said that we did not see ho« a 
satisfactory arrangement~~~cess need interfere with GDR sovereignty. 
The two could be ffi{ftualiy-~non-interfering in character, Access to Berlin 
need not involve interf!ir!iifc::_e IVith or intrusion into East German affairs, 
The Secretary said he had pointed out that many States by agreeing to transit 
>:ights over them do so IVithout interfering with their sovereignty, for 
example in the case of aircraft overflights, We would not want to leave 
the_ implication, however, that we are talking about the political question 
of recognizing GDR sovereignty, l-Ie understand that there is such a place 
as East Germany and we do not act as if we did not understand this, But 
that is another matter. 

At this point-'l:h_e-,,f;:e_Cr-ectary began a lengthy discussion of nuclear non• 
?roliferation (cov-er-e-d:;;:J.Jl~Coseparate memorandum of conversation). During 
the course of this, --Dobrcyi\in~_came back to the Secretary's remarks on his 
Berlin statement made at the previous meeting. He said that he «anted to 
clarify the Soviet reference to "positive results" point by point. As to 
borders, his government proceeded from the assumption that there «as a sort 
of understanding between the-Secretary and Gromyko and the President and 
Gromyko on this subject, The Secretary asked whether the Soviet language 
was intended to apply to the borders of Germany as a whole. Dobrynin ans«ered 
in the affirmative. Ambassador Thompson's remark that the word "formalizing" 

~ -'«as·o-i:-Oaa---in its meaning ied-to a brief discussion whether this was the best 
translation from the Russian. The Embassy had apparently translated the 
key word as 11 fixing 11 rather than 11 formalizing 11 , ln response to the Secretary's 
query whether the SovietsA<ere also referring to the demarcation line bet<veen 
East and 1-lest Germany,=-Doln3'nin said that the Soviets were aware that the 
United States did not recognize the GDR but this demarcation line «as a 
border, He assumed that .. the __ Secretary did not wish to add anything ne'" 
to <Vhat he had discussed with Gromyko. The Secretary said there was no 
change in the conversation--from our side but we did not want this to be 
understood as anything like formalizing or that we considered it would lead 
to formalizing. The Secretary noted that we had talked of a parallel arrange
ment. _The three Western p:owers would agre_e with the Soviet Union on access. 
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Ibe Soviets «ould speak ·:;c,~ the Ec.st Germans and this would take care of 
G.J.< sovereignty, This Hould be non-interference, Jobrynin commented that 
the Secretary kne"~th~~cS_<>~<!t ;>osition; it was not a question of formal 
recognition. 

The ::iecretary observed that he had also said that, if the central 
c:uestion of our vital int-erests <vere solved, he saw no difficulty in these 
ot:1er ~uestions falling into place. He \1anted to point out that various 
as?ects of these matters --~"_ere not agreed, though there hlld been some progress 
or movecnent. Dobrynin commented that this is «hy the Soviets had useC.: the 
CXJ?ression 11pc;>sJ_ti:~_§_--~~'~;!f_l=t-s 11 • The Secretary noted that the Soviet Ambassador 
in 2aris had said-A:hat;.;-€he~Soviet Union and the United States had reached 
cgrcement. That:;w_,..s~:<'~if§!il:-ru Secretary felt that he had to say that «e had 
not reached agre~~_?-.!!~}~~:EQ.fff<-~'~llies had come to us and said that '>Ve. should 
sho•.·J t~1em the ag~-~~~-fl]~nt~.--'~!-e did not ~·J.::..nt any general formula to conceal 
a ,nisunderstanding __ c.;;,--=-~t_-p_-,..:_t.-thtlt had actually been said on these various points. 
i.Jobrynin agreed~~~ll<e!:e·-had-::been no formal agreement but merely what the Soviet 
language stated. 

keturning to the first quotation from the Soviet statement V~hich he 
haa noted, the Secretary pointed out that this was nothing but the same 
olJ 3oviet formula ~Vhich turned Ui' every1vhere. Dobrynin said that the 
subject had been discussed_rnany months. The Secretary responded that no 
&greeraent had yet been fauna that fitted this language, Dobrynin said 
that the language merely __ S!f'"Scribed the situation, The Secretary observed 
that the Soviet refe:r_ernie~-u "actually existing conditions" \Vas undermined 
in the next paragraph~dt\ected against the presence of foreign troops in 
':oest llerlin, Dobrynih ·e:orll:'iiented that he did not see anything ne~V here, 

At this point the discussion of nuclear non-proliferation resumed, 

Just before the end of the meeting, Dobrynin asked about future dis
cussions on Berlin. How d'id the Sec1;etary feel about an exchange of vie:vs 
on the troop question and related matters, The Secretary responded that 

·~-these-could be discusse.d ·i-n th<o near future, On the troop issue, he might 
say that difficult ques_tions for us >~ere involved in dealing with this 
issue solely in terms of !lest Berlin, substituting a UN flag for the i~iiTO 

flag, diluting our forces in '·iest Berlin, or the limited time period in
volved, HoVI could.we cons;i;der that our vital interests were met thereby? 
iJobrynin suggested that they go through the subject point hy point and that 
the Secretary say >~hat <Va,~wrong with the Soviet proposals, 

3t 
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THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON 

April 17, 1963. 

Subject: Action Program for Balance 
of Payments, 

The action program recommended by the Cabinet Committee 
should be adequate to carry us through l96lf and is an essential 
prelude to more drastic action should it ever become necessary. 
Its implementation_wtlJ:-;.build confidence in the dollar and 
ease the problem of financing the remaining 1 63- 1 64 deficit. 
It is designed to reduce the 1963-64 deficit by about $1-1/2 
billion bringing it well within the range of the $4-$5 billion 
of fin&<cing expected to be available • 

Comments on its major elements follo,v: 

1. Defense. A continuation of the program adopted last 
summer is recommended, Without such action net defense 
expenditures for 1963 and 1964 are expected to be about $1.8 
billion a year, Defense fec;ls that $50 million can be trimmed 
from this figure in 1963 and $300 million in 1964, By the end 
of calendar 196<'1·, the annual rate of net military expenditure 
might be reduced to $l.L; billion. Defense feels that this can 
all be accomplis~·J.ed at little or no military cost, Such 
reductions lvill ;1aturally i.::wol ve some political explain in:;, 
but this should not be overly difficult in viei.J of the fact 
that Europerms t.;enerally believe that our military effort 
overseas is car1·ied on in a highly luxurious fashion. In 
addition, further st rearnl inin,2; of our military forces overseas 
1.·Jould give a strong boost to those ,,Jho believe that ~l1e U.S. is 
really determined to solve its balance of payments problems, 
Secretary Hc~{a1uara ~1as said that. he will be prepared to present 
c'.etailed recomDei1dations to you by July 1st, He should have 
yoc1r full support in proceedinc; 'vith the preparation of these 
recommenCations. lTnen the recommendations are received it is 
Lnporta:1t that decisions be taken promptly so that savin;s of 
the order of magnitude indicated can actually be achieved. 
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2 Aid .:_:E~~tvin" of aid is exoected to amount to 
$425 millign:o~r~w~ y~ar period. Tl1is will help the 
balance of pa~~~~ lesser degree since a portion of 
the funds 1vould have_been spent in the U.S. even on an untied 
basis. The net he:lp--_t1) our balance of payments can be expected 
to be between_~:$JQQ;.can$:;$300 million. Hr. Bell should be 
instructed io~Yq __ ali~d vigorously on this program. 

3,- Geld.Z~~ings. By carrying out the program 
envisaged last-~JJt®million can be saved this year and . 
another $75_j)j-Hfi:cn_ ca96L:.. The Director of the Budget should 
be requested 1:.0-~fffi"nt this program beginning l.;>ith fiscal 
1964. - . ~---·-

---,~~. ---- --·~--
-~-~~-

4. It is felt that up to $35 million 
a year can ter programming. l-1ore important is 
the adoption on sales program along the lines 
presently -- the Department of Agriculture that 
would ensure- fair share of foreign purchases • 
This could as.sist:--~alance of payments by over $100 million 
a year. : ~~·---,• 

5. ~·ionet-?tv-'1-"oliey, It is necessary to save some $700 
million in th;i;s~er the next t1vo years if vJe are to 
achieve our targetoU.J~l. 5 billion in savings over present 
projecti_ons,. Tne"'l'~ury is confident that this is feasible, 
granted our -lvi±-l-1-;;r.:::~ to increase short ter;n rates 'Jy up to 
l/2/,. \·lhile: t.b'e c;\:f:['~tivencss of action L1 this area has been 

_ _________ _ questioned by_)>.om-e_=-a_most everyone 1vith practical operating 
------------ __ ___:_e}5PJ~rience in _this_J).:_t:};:d, both l1ere and abroad, is in general 

--a;Jreemen--t 'i.-Vith the --Treasury vieH. Short term flo\vs amou:tted 
to 85'/~ of our 1961 overall deficit and to 7 5~~ of our 1%2 

_____ cl~fi _ _Qit~ The fiGures Here $2 billion in 1961 a:'ld nearly 
-----$l--i']_--~~i~lio:;.1 in -196_-2, • .=-_:Jnless t~1csc totals ca~1 be su~)si:anti.:tlly 

:recticJ'i·a'it vlill be--i-mpossible to ad1ieve t;1e necessary icitpro·Je
-n-:ent i.i.l our paymen-t.-8--. _There are a variety of reasons for this 
outflovJ, Some oLiLi.s. due to repatriation of capital that 
fled Europe ma.ny::y:eatkllgo. Such :c·epatriation \·lill ~:,:radually 
come to an end i:>ul:~w_i-ll probably continue durin;; the 1963-6lf 
periodo A bct-ter~-~ilureat;~:tent climate in the U.s. \Vould be 

I 

I 
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helpful in slmvii1J;-=sjlCJ:i- outflovJs. So.-ae of it is proba~ly due 
to the bias in -QP,~-~h:.~tLi1.CC of payluents statistics \-vhich fail 
to net out realizahle-:-~-rS. short te1.-rn assets against our 
liabilities, - :_:;:~,c 

But high for short term outflo\vs is the 
disparity be interest rates in the U.S, and 
those a first quarter saw a covered outflow 
of $100 mill It should be a high priority to 
persuade t reduce their short term rates by 
1/2% which s terminate such covered outflov1s, 
Covered out£ e have already largely ceased, Ho1.vever, 
there are stil flows to the Euro-dollar market, 
\vhere 90 day its yield 3-3/4%. A rise in U,S, short 
term rates >vould not result in an equivalent rise 
in Euro-dollar_ h a rise in U.S. rates may well be 
necessary to outam~ecessary reduction in short term 
outflo>vs. _ HhHe:0_:.~.;=-T<:mger term rates r;1ight rise a bit, there 
is no reason t~hat they would increase as much as 
short term rat~l)'fiF?f.reasury is confident that a 1/21~ 
increase in shert-·cte1io 1ates would produce a balartce of pay.nents 
saving of about__e~~_;iff!ll ion a year. Such a rise \>Jould also 
be regarded botn mf-~ and abroad as proof of our determination 
to redress our ~pa§rn§i.!£:1 deficit. It would greatly increase 
the willingnesse~=&tr-:r ean countries to come to our assistance, 
Under present cir~~ces they feel that they would merely be 
subsidizing_ unrc.aj;:is_t'1 coally l01v short term rates which they are 
not able to matd~cc::C=!l!'l."S::ingness to act in this area, when and 
if necessary ,-~1a)'=C:,;ell.3:Lecome the key to success of our efforts, 
Such cnodest actioii-~.d have little or no effect on our 

~-------- --:::__oonl€i~£l.eec:=economy, pa~hularly if it is delayed u;1til after 
enacti-:.lerrt"·o.:: the tax --hill. 

6 .-----Ex:oorts and_ Price Stabilit:i_. It is hi;;hly i·rnpGrtant 
·~=~-·~~~·--~~-~~~ar~~-lc-::~;-3-nte:1sify o~i-i~-i:i:::.port pron.lo~ion c~fo:.:ts ~ 2verythil16 

possibiG ___ should- b-e·---C-1--Gn-e- to o Otain the need.Gd e:-:tra funds £or 
the Dcoarta1ent of ~ormrrercc. :le ruu.st also continue our ca~pai.;n 
for price stability-~~h is basic to good er;.port pe:cfol.tJance. 
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7. Pr:_omotl.on 3?kCapital Imports. ':le should increase our 
effort to pror.1otc:-forci gn investment in the United States. 
The salenof'-i'tu~:U&]2i?lli:.d shares in Europe could becowe an 
important source :0-~e:<ipital inflow and should be facilitated 
in every 'A'ay, -·::_ 

First 11 • 

a pat
It is not 
but it is 
facilitate 
should such ,_,.= 

of 
impai 
for 
date, 

15 He should make a 

---·---__ ,_._,,~~-

rsuade our own citiZeJ.l.S to "See .1\.tnerica 
payments could vwll be mentioned as 

vacationing at home rather than abroad. 
tify the results of such an effort, 

, , p1.·ogram of this sort would greatly 
..:- trict tourism by taxation of travel 

ter become necessary, 

the Treasury that the implementation 
carry us through 1964 without 
objectives,rul.d set the sta6e properly 

ld this become necessary at some later 

Douglas Dillon 
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THE_'SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON 

.\pril 17, 1963. 

Subject: .;,~verall Recommendations on 
- : •c:~~alance of Payments. 

--~~~---------. 

We 
in the 
is the 

_:-------;:==---:; 

:t~·~~~~~~~~~s~:e~lpi:a:<x~·.a~~t~e·~but closely connected problems ts field. First and most important 
This in turn has two facets, 

zens and the confidence of the 
foreigners, 
-P..n1erican 
of forei
them, a 
ment 1 s 

ne1·1 
but 

----

era of convertibility in lvhich 
s and citizens have lost their fear 

and have become accustomed to holding 
by our own citizens in the goven1-

e the situation could readily assume 
Experience shov-75 that the major 
is massive capital flight brought 

e on the part of the citizens of the 
the past two years we have developed 

agains inten1ational speculative raids 
withstand a major loss of confidence in 

tizens. 

\·le must .al:so I'gt.ain the confidence of foreign holders of 
dollars, botbc. t:b.a~ral banks 1·1hich hold some $12 billion, 

____ _ ___ .. and private-~prirsoi's~=-who hold about $8 billion, Great pro;:;ress 
':_::::-=-=:.:_ ·:::-lias=heen made--L~~:Official area in the past two years, and 

it is--fair to say that there is no1.v far greater recognition 
of -th-e--=--need ror in-Ce-n1ational financial cooperation tha:i.1 at 

--any fl·r:~e in the past-.- The foreic;n private area is so-.-oeTwhat 
r:ror-.c.~volatile, bu.t-ccis potentially far less dangerous to the 
dollai" than possible action by our own citizens, Here too, 
-there is, at prcsm1t -,-_greater confidence in the U.S. than at 
any time in the--p~~t~fetv yea::s. 

The maintenanceo=of confidence, which is all important in 
the balance of pa¥fficntS field, depends on our following policies 
designed to ste-aai:l-y;creduce .our currer1t deficit a.."ld bring it 

I 
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into balance over the next three to five years. Equally, 
ru<d for the present even more important, it depends on our 
refraining from actions that would frighten the financial 
community and lead its members to the conclusion that Vie 
were in danger of losing control of the situation. If we 
are to retain the confidence of the private business community 
we must show reasonable confidence in ourselves, 

This backgrot.md clearly points the \vay to \vhat we should 
do and to what we should ~do during the coming months. 
Our best estimates point to a gross deficit to be finru1ced 
in the two years, 1963-1964, of some $6 billion. This includes 
an estimate of at least $2-1/2 billion for short term outflows 
which are exceedingly difficult to predict. The best available 
judgment, both here and abroad, expects that our payments 
situation will show considerable improvement in 1965 and 
thereafter, This judgment makes it inadvisable to take drastic 
action now of a nature that vJould be inimical to our long run 
interests, It focuses our attention on the need to hru1dle 
the deficit during the next t>Vo years. 

It is our estimate, in >Vhich the Treasury has full 
confidence, that we can finance a $4-$5 billion payments 
deficit over the two year period 1963-1964 by utilizing our 
present techniques and limiting the loss of gold to $1 billion 
a year or $2 billion for the period, The only caveat is that 
we must take actions that will continue the improvement in 
our basic payments situation that has characterized the past 
two years. Thus, v1e must find v1ays to reduce the prospective 
$6 billion deficit to a size that cru1 be handled by the $4 to 
$5 billion of potentially available financin;;. This can be 
done by vigoro·c1s implementation of the action progr.am outlined 
in the April 6 report of the Cabinet Committee and further 
described in the attached memorandum. lmolementation of this 
pro;;ram v1ill stren;;then our aoility to obtain financing a..:.d 
is likely to reduce the need for gold sales, particularly in 
19M. 

\lhile this 
is eve1.7 bit as 
v/Ould weal<en or 
the situation. 

action program is, in my view, essential, it 
importa..11t that v/e refrain from actions that 
clestroy confidence in our ability to handle 
Fra:1.kly. speaking, a number of the suggestions 
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that have recently been put forward are likely to have just 
such an effect. Specifically, there is great danger in any 
a·ttempt to limit capital flows, to have resort to the H1F, 
e"cept on an emergency has is, or to ask for goven1mental 
assistance from other countries. These are all actions which 
habitually are only taken at a time of severe balance of payments 
crisis. Action by the u.s. in ~•Y of these fields at this time 
could well bring on the very danger we are all trying to avoid, 
Action to tax tourist travel would be somev<hat less dangerous, 
but would be likely to raise very difficult problems in the 
Congress and in ge11eral public opinion, 

l'fy detailed views on a program designed to limit foreign 
borrowings in the Ne'~ York market are contained in the Treasury 
paper on this subject. Suffice it to say here that I see very 
little to be gained by._ a successful effort over and above what 
is already in sight. The danger of setting off an uncontrollable 
run against dollars by our 0\1711 citizens is, on the other hand, 
very great. Long term borro\~ings by Canada in our market have 
averaged some $350 million a year for many years. These 
bor1·owings are closely related to Canada's trade deficit with 
the U.S. Indeed, even including $350 million in long term 
borrowings, Canada's balance of payments deficit with the u.s. 
has averaged $200 million a year. ,t>,ny action on our part to 
shut off Cru1adi~~ access to our capital markets would force 
Canada to undertake reprisals against our trade, Two other 
points are impo~·tant. First, Canada has ahvays been a willing 
holder of dollars, and increases in Canadiru1 reserves do not 
lead to gold sales. And second, the recent large volume of 
Cru1adian sales of bonds in Nev; York include two large, unusual 
a.1d o"1e time issues totalling $550 million, There is no reason 
to expect the rate of the past six months to be continued. 

European use of the NeH York market is no>v GlOStly by the 
Scandinaviru1 countries. Public sales of t~1eir bonds usually 
result in abou~ half :.:he issues bei~'16 sold abroad, thus 
:.:-educing tl-le impact on o·.1r balance o£ payments. Tl-:.e sa;ne is 
true to a sor.1C\·7hat s·::1all e:!:" dcpl-ee of .. ~~us-:: ra.l ian is sues. The 
net drai~ fror~1 these t~·7o sources over -the nex.t. tiJO years cai.1 
' . ' t ' ~ t-l. ' t- "lu-o ' •'?f\'0 nl4 ll 4 0'1 ·"'t' 1 " 0e cs~1.r:.a eu aL. so·.-oe ..... j._1~:1; 1)C~,.Hcen 9 - a:nc .:t-'-"~--- ~ . .J.. .... .. • .(.. t.L.-' 

is the area i:t1 \-J~1ic:1 controls 'i.vo·Jld be effective. It seetns 
perfectly clear that such a small gain could not possibly be 

' ' 11 . 1 • l 
~-7ort~l the risks of provo~-::i:n~ a rt.:n o:..1 tnc ao .... s.r ~n r..--7.i.1~c~1 we 
could lose the entire ;;:;ain in a clay or t'CJO. It may be possible 
<:or the 'I'reasury to encouraze the investment banking community 
{n :;c\ir ":?::;·::;_.: ·::o favor pu~lic offeri;.1g of such issues over privat0 
placer~1ents in \Yhich the entire issue is placed in the United 
States o 

I 
j 
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The present situation, \vhere possible action is under 
serious study, is highly dangerous. The dan;;er is unneccessary 
and of our own deliberate creation. It is most important that 
a finn decision against any ac~ion in this field be promptly 
taken. Such a decision vill not prevent the Treasury from 
continuing its policy of making clear to the surplus·countries 
of Europe the inappropriateness of their using the New York 
market as a source of capital. 

Political borrowings are not an immediate issue becau'se 
there is general agreement that the present time is not 
propitious for approaches to European governments. Even if 
it were, I would be very much opposed to &<y such action w1der 
present circumstances. In the first place, it is most unlikely 
to be productive, and, in the second place, it would arouse 
doubts of our willinsness and determination to defend the 
dollar by the simpler and more orthodox means recommended in 
the action program. This could provoke a loss of confidence 
in the dollar here m1d abroad that could easily cost us far 
more than vJe could possibly hope to obtain in the 1vay of long 
tenn governmental loans, The two year credits which we are 
presently obtaining from Central Banks are considered as a 
nevJ fonn of nonnal investment, As such they have no budgetary 
effect on the cow1tries concen1ed, Governmental loans, on the 
other hand, vlould not only require parliamentaJ:y approval 
abroad, but vrould have to be finm1ced either by increased 
taxes, or by internal borrowing and increased budgetary 
deficits. It is simply i;·npossible to conceive of any foreign 
;s;overn1nent co:t1siderins a sigl"lific&"'"lt lo&"'l of such a character 
to the U.S. until and u.nless \·7c have used all the means at our 
OVl1 disposal to defend the dollar, ':'his is cleady not the 
case today and VJill not be the case until &.id unless r.'lc have 
tal~en action in the monetary ::ield along the lines recoJ.-amended 
in the action pro.::;rarn. Even then a successful result v1ould 
be most doubtful. 

Lse of the Ilif for a first tranche drawing of $1 billion 
or so should also ~e avoided lliJder prese~1t circumstances for 
a number of reasons.. First of all, the ll·:F is looked upon as j 
a 1:esource of last resort for countries vlith convertible 
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;urr~nc~cs_. A ~4raJ~g of th~ gold tl-anche, appro;:imately 
.;-1 b:LlllOrlJ"c3iW~~settl:mg to confidence and thus self

- defeating;---Gne-reasol'l for this attitude is that leavinc 
• -- --- b 

as1de sterl ym1 and Canadiru1 dollars there is 
only billion of gold and convertible 

our use in the IHF, Of this amount 
some $ ents the current gold holdings of 
the INF. iabilities are approximately $1-1/3 
billion lion is the U.K. stru1dby, a larr;e part 
of which i be needed later this year, Thus, 
unless we activation of the nevi borrowing 
arrangemen h it ru1 examination of our policies 
by both potential lenders, a $1 billion drav1ing 
by the U~ ably involve the Fund's gold stock. 
Although ble vie must remember that the Fund has 
$800 millioi1~9:l1~:1T_il-:gpld invested in u.s. Treasury bills. 
This is a part".?-F~$16 billion gold stock. .'\.ny u.s. 
drmving that=lRYQ~the Fund's gold stock \vould almost 
inevitably leafi=:t6 -.., lliscussion in the ILF Boarcl of the 
\visdom of thi.Sdiil.re-Gi@ent ru1d could 1¥ell lead to the vith
draval of pa-J:l:Cc-~~ of this gold. This could rnea.'1 a sub~ 
stantial gold:':±o-.is:Tffl- the U.S. This problem \JOUld tend to 
disappear i11~~ecognized crisis, but vJould be very real 
if the u~;cS~"~~~1;~t"-!&n=t;he right to a dravling which other 
com>tries consi~~justified, as would be the case with 
a drav7ing lll.1o~t:--:Pr58ent circumstances. Finally, a drawing 
from the Il-IT=:can H>::;:m circumstances be considered as a 
substitute for:~~t:'--tiolli:to reduce our deficit. i\ny such idea 

. _ by the U.S. waui}f~~~ely unclermine confidence in our deter-
···-·----·~~--mi-nation to corrt'r<;ft~.C®r payments situation. 

- -

-~'The long ru1d th§! short of it is that it could be truly 
disastrous for the United States, under present circumst:<:11ces, 

- -- -- - - :-to -embark on a course of action that \vould only be appropriate 
· · ----·- --- -·-r<J-:-a·-n:,ajor crisis. Our present course of action should be 

to vigorously pur::n..ce"the policies >vhich are readily available 
and ,,·hich \Jould beowS"ll m1derstood throughout the world, lhese 
policies, as o\.ftlii1oo in the action program, should be adequate 
to cony us througrr-1:-96Li., by 1vhich tiwe the longer term 
favorable factor_s ;,1h:i-ch the experts forsee should be in evidence. 

I 
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If they are not,-~ailtl#l crisis becomes inevitable, then, of 
course c).l'_as-tfe~ m~4Sl,.l~f!s will be in order and the necessity for-di-em \;Jiff.oc-uriCJg\"'stood by all. Their effectiveness "dill 
not be minim:Lzed~in~:ill1y vJay by v;aiting until it is appropriate 
to use them;-'-Arid-'rnea)')while we will continue to preserve the 
longer termclicbe~lues of a free economy that are and 
have been the·K~ U.s. foreign economic policy. 
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-eBNFIDENTI.A:t 
Group 3 

SOME CURREJ¥i:i~EUR£IC OPINION THJ.JNDS 
· IN WE~ EUROPE 

-- -- "--··'"'·""""·'" 

Preliminary RJ'a:l'a3!~d Upon Early Returns 

Presented a:t!Lp.;r_g!~ry indications from 
February surveysc.~s];]li;J:n progress. Unless 
there~ are si@:liltcanrpublic opinion changes be
tween early and late February, the final results 

.. are 1!11likely to vary from the figures presented 
..... ·by a.s~-much as five ·per· cent• Italian returns 

· ·· ... ·::· · ~r~:!19t presentl;y::avaU~le and will be supplied 
later. 

DECLASSIFIED 
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SIDING WITH THE U.S. 

Finally, on a question that ha_s been used to assay the extent of 
"neutralist" inclinations in Western~Europe, West Germany registers a 
record high in professed allegiance to- the U.S. side and Great Britain 
continues at a majority, __ or __ p}lJ!.r:.rriaJ7rity level of support. France con
tinues to evidence.~-' as~it=lialf_:wJ.tbout--=exception in surveys since 1955 --
a predominant inclination toward· non" alignment with either of the two power 
blocs. This provides, of courlHhofe~-l:ile soil for thoughts about a third 
force. 

Table 7 

No. of cases 

u.s. 
U.S.S.R. 
Neither 
No opinion 

Net Favorable1 

u.s. 
U.S.S.R. 
Neither 

_No opinion 

Net Favorable 

"In the pre"s'i!lffi:-1/,as;iftd situation, do you personally 
think that,-onc.th~-whole, (survey country) should 
side Withifle.':UnfrekStates, with the U.S.S.R., or 
With n~ith;-ri~t~ 

:.....-'~---o:o~""""--

GreaH3i"Wii't:n 
May Jun/Jui~iJUJl~L,,: Feb. 

West Germany 
May/ Jun Jun/ Jul June 

t6o '6L~i'f,]_~ '63 160 161 162 
{1150) (lZ8~Jc~~XJ~(4QQ) {1010) {1145) {1234) 

42% 5Qo/~'c;~t~~ 52o/o 64% 77% 75% 
2 3 ~cE~,~~ 2 * 1 

46 39 -- 38~-:o-=-
-:-~""""'--~~--

38 22 18 18 
.10 _3_..-- ~ '[;~~-;~ 14 5 6 

1 OOo/o 1 OOo/._-tD~o/f;-:'~ OOo/o 1 OOo/o 100% 100% 
_-_-=oc-"""'-= 
-~~~-

-6 8 _•"!J:'-- .:co 
-~----:=-:=-

12 42 59 56 
~-~-

--:-:Ei"-:.~ 

Italy 
{lOll) { 1200) (1344) 

30o/o 3lo/o- 29% 27% 33% 35% 45% 
7 5 4 5 6 5 3 

::!;;-!- 49 53 -- 56 44 43 36 
12 15 14 - - 12 17 17 16 

100% 1 OOo/o - 1 OOo/i~~1 OOo/o 100% 100% 1 OOo/o 

-28 -23 -28 ---- -34 -17 -13 6 

1 "Net Favorable" equals 11 U,S~ 11 .miilll.8... 11Neither 11 and "U.S.S.R." 

Feb. 
163 

(600) 

81 "lo 

* 
14 

5 
100% 

67 

7 
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CON~DENTIAL 

U. S, VERSUS SOVIET MILITARY STRENGTH ••• 

Over a period ma-rked_b.ilJ.ie::JJ,S. show of strength in the Cuban crisis, 
judgments about U.S. military pnwervis-a-vis that of the Soviet Union appear 
to have improved in all t}lree countrJ.es surveyed. But except in West Germany 
the changes sincethe-1astsuiv:~:a:zz~small, and only in West Germany is the 
U.S. piedorriinaritly-seen-as-~tl_a#_JfrTnilitary strength at the present time. 

Table 1 "All things:'Coll_~el:'ed, which country do you think 
is ahea<i4.ntotal~ary strength at the.,present 
time·-;;~ the'l:f~~.-,~1f!!Etb.e US.S.R. ? 11 ••• 

May 
160 

Jtink.r~d=ZFeb. 
•6T-- -_ i~z~ '63 __ _::::___ ___ _-__ ~_;;,:.:.;__ 

. ------- ---~-~ 

West Germany 
May/ Jun Jurv\Jul June 
160 161 162 

Feb. 
163 

No. of cases (1150) (65o}c~c__~~f~OO) (1010) (573) ( 620) { 600) 

U.S. ahead 
U.S.S.R. ahead 
Neither ahead 
No opinion 

Net Favorable 

No. of cases 

U.S. ahead 
U.S.S.R. ahead 
Neither aheacl c-

No opinion 

Net Fav<nable 

12o/o 
55 

5 
28 

1 OOo/o 
-43 

15o/o ~.:" ··za!f.:::-:::-zso/o 
56 41='-:cc~ 45 

8 - --:,:c;c£~ 5 

21 -~-£F:-::?22 

100%_ ~lQ~"'IOo/o 
-41 _c.o2~c~_;,.l7 

--....;·co 

{ 1 0 0 0) { 67 J:t ~t6:!~t::_=fi> 3 3) 

25o/o 
40 

~ ----

'--c~-:rs""'--

1 00"/o · 

c -· _-·:-:-.occ_-~- _ ·: __ -:-=:.:_--

12o/o :=-z~4o/o 
43 '~ -'c~3~cc~cc- 28 

2o I1~=~::C 2o 
25 3o "'':=c;: 28 

1 OOo/o 1 00"/o 1 OO% 

26% 
23 
16 
35 

1 OOo/o 
3 

(1010) 

30% 
22 
21 
27 

100% 

8 

26% 
38 
17 
19 

100% 
-12 

I tal 
(600) 

22o/o 
29 
11 
38 

100% 

-7 

39o/o 
21 
15 
25 

100o/o 
18 

{672) 

29% 
29 

8 
34 

100o/o 

0 

l The question was phrased some:wlmt.:-more generally in the 1962 survey 
(Communist vs. Anti-Communist countries), so these readings should 
be taken as only approximately~comparable to the others. 
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53o/o 
16 
15 
16 

100% 
37 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

SEC!t:E'i'-
February 1, 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Your meeting with Ambassador Kohler at 12:15 today 

Taking advantage of Foy Kohler's presence here, we have 
arranged for him to meet with you, Secretary Rusk, Tommy 
Thompson and Bill Tyler to discuss recent Soviet developments 
and the handling of outstanding problems between us and Moscow. 

Initially Foy's return was set up for a discussion of bilateral 
US-Soviet problems, and some of these are listed later in the 
memorandum. But you will probably want to begin by asking 
him for anything he may have to say on the Soviet view of the 
troubles in our own alliance and possible Soviet interest in play
ing one side against the other, There is also, of course, the 
new development in the test ban negotiations, which will very 
much change most of the presuppositions on which Foy and Tommy 
and others of us have been .working with respect to the Soviets 
in recent weeks. 

An immediate point at issue is Gromyko 1s proposal for the 
resumption of bilateral US- USSR discussions on Germany and 
Berlin (Moscow's 1840, attached). Foy has believed the Soviets 
may now be seriously interested in a modus vivendi and that we may 
possibly have a useful dialogue with them this time. The tests 
talk break-off may well change his view. Up for debate is the 
locus of the talks. Gromyko said he was prepared to have them go 
on in Moscow or Washington, although he clearly preferred Moscow. 
There are, however, good and sound reasons for having them here 
in Washington and you may wish to discuss this. 

In addition to these general questions, Foy has several bilateral 
problems he would like to raise with you. 

a. Soviet Protest of the Large Diameter Pipe Embargo 
(Moscow's 1841, attached) 
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Foy was asked to bring this matter to your attention in 
view of Khrushchev's personal interest in it. 

On this issue, the Department feels ~- and I sense Fay 
shares this feeling too -~ we have hit a sensitive Soviet nerve. 
Moreover, the consensus in the Department is that we have taken 
this exercise too far down the pike to turn back now. The original 
decision to ban shipments of large diameter pipe to the Soviets 
was taken in NATO, and we have exerted considerable pressures 
to force German and Italian adherence to the commitment and to 
get Japan to go along too. The immediate problem is to determine 
the stand we will take on the demarche and the content of the reply. 

b. Communications 

As you are aware, we have not made any progress with 
the Soviets on the communications issue. But at his last meeting 
with Foy, Gromyko suggested a possible tie in between a go-ahead 
on our communications facilities and our readiness to conclude the 
bilateral air agreement we both initialled in the summer of 1961. 
However, there is strong feeling here that it would be a mistake 
to permit the Soviets to tie together these two unrelated proposi
tions, especially since we have bargaining leverage in that the 
Soviets already have such equipment in New York. 

c. Bilateral Air Agreement 

This still leaves open bilateral air arrangements in which 
the Soviets apparently have a continuing interest. Fay, I gather, 
thinks this is something on which forward motion might have been 
possible after the signing of the test ban agreement. 

MeG. B. 

SEGRE'F 
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Info: 

FROM Amembassy, PARIS 

SUBJECT: Views on General de Gaulle's Press Conference, January 14 

REF 

r 

L 

There are enclosed Memoranda o.f Conversation with the 
following French officials: 

l. 
2. 

-</3. 

M. Andre Malraux, Minister for Cultural Affairs. 
M; Habib Deloncle, Secretary of StaJe for Foreign Affairs 
M. Jean-Claude Winckler of Habib D.eloncle 1s Office, 

Quai. d'Orsay 

They are forwarded because of their general interest in regard to 
the views as given of General de Gaulle's attitude and motivations. 

l. In the case of Malraux, it will be noted he expressed the 
view that a meeting between the President and General de Gaulle at 
some time in the future was extremely important for the future of 
relationships between our two countries. 

2. M. Habib Deloncle gave what to me was a plausible 
explanation of de Gaulle's statements at his recent press confe~qce 
on January 14. These views of course may have b;een ex post faOito 
but at least they seem to have. a certain reality. 

) '--...., !M:<"""" 

3. The brief conversation with M. Winckler was olf)r q£"' •.. 
interest in that he asserted that de GaLtlle had made a sugge.sti9'n · 
to Macmillan at Rambouillet in regard to cooperation in the'nuclear · 
field. I have had confirmation of this from another Quai d'iQrsNY,J 
official who said that the offer related primarily to the dev(i'J.oJ?'hl,~nt 
of missiles, but agreed that Macmillan had in effect brushed off the 
sugges~ion and proceeded to Nassau to make the arrap.gementsiiWi.th 
the Umted States. . · ~,.) 

FORM OS-323 
J, -e 1 

SECRET 

'"n:=::n:::::----....J'--------------------,-;contenu and llulfthuuon Apprond by: 
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SUilJECT: Mee~ with the P!fii1d®at, April 18, 196~, 10:00 A.M., 
to 1a N-- ~jf:of Paymell!lta 

Thill Pl'u!deru ~d:~i~stina by a~ Sec:utuy D!.l1oa 
whit was the bailie fo:r--t!ii"D~ tlt&t: •- ule"'c• of paymeau 
wGI!Ild be m good !liMpo la"~J~TTih .rdened to tbe <1l!tenat view 
~t Mr • .Ae~•a'a ,aptlli'~~ ~eretut .llW.oa re!BpOAfid t.hat 
U W!Ul tWit gerutli'M opba~·:tf)!?itri~&'jl WOl.lld Sit a RD&'t!Wtlal improve
m~ lA ev!d$:~M~:e by l'65~o~w~ late 1964, M~h it WIU ~ 
e~eted ~t cv <»ceowua·w~"D iA M 18Ke by the-. Thie cpialon 
bad ~en til:lf;pii'<UJ~Sed m tla-~~~~~ 1'11lpt)rt. Jt Wliil f~M.red by tho 
~ o! t.lul IMP', ~-DU'~ficeU'-JA!ltS mo&t of the ir.npo~ Elu'OJM!h 
Clillldl'!i!l ~ll'll With W~~w.>i!.jEja COI&Ch. ::leell'et@.s ~ th!Ja 
U.m.t0d the majcu· 1\liiiv!\!lo~wltu weJ'e pro~i~JW~dive y L:vonw... 
As far &1111 trade w<m&t, -E~~~u coW.4 M ~et<M to ~u111e 
relative to thoee of tb4l tJ;j;~~•llllbUitiel!ll Ifill the c~A~Md 
~e1il~ c£ Euopea!1Jawdiuiiiacp,.,.t"lta Mtw_. J'lR"'& eoete .ud lua 
lf.!Uy l'imbl£ pr!eu ~llit't'l)lil.l~"etecl, ~ th!• 11M other fo:reea 
~ eo!'4iaac to flrh'eE!.Wopi_~~cu "P• We eGI!Ild alliiO e:~~~pecttm
P~'Ctvem;mta 1u tho Um!:~~' Much Gt the U.S. lavellltm$!U iA 
Weetiill'a Ewoope has ~ft~~~~ ~ttu ta li'ill!ipCJU~e to the. lM!'W 

~th:al 1$tUllity m Woa<>a-~ Nlll! tM ll'~ll'aaee ot c_.,.rti· 
Mll.ty f®r ~eaa euuwetQ;;;.,-Jd• wall ab'ead:y ~hulil>l& to decliu. 
~. hlpu rate 01 ·~Wde~vUy m the u.a. w.W mUe lao
V~UIUJlGIU he1re moe• .Mt11'1u:Uve. Oa tho ~er ~of the leqer. lnc:ome 
b'em U1116Ut held abroad wu rUJllli aAd womd eontl.iw4 to :rtn. Each oi 
!.lwJ ~au 1961 ~ 19~ bad .mowa a $300 mwt- mereue m Mt mcome 

. &~ !G~ei.llg-B liaY$fin'l<'IIMII av~cit!Fpl'efieeii~L The baelc: oefidt whlc:h 
hl&d beiim keil-ihu. a Wlll&adoUM>• m 1961 ad wu a little over e. bWloa 
®UIU"IJ bl 196l cO'i1ld tmltnMi- --- et&d to dedt!ae. On tWit other bud. -·····-~-
~t term c:apual movement• wu.e WJpre&etablo &rul •till pre Mated a 
problem. Our out-ll$W.JIOiLUliofttonm e&pltal aceoul\t had~ $2 
Wlllan ia 19 61 u.d $1. 7 bWtoa by~l&cn yeu. Here the cpest!on of 

illdel'iUit 1'Atee WIUI !mpl)rtlilt[:Wt~Vel\ r~~~1:~rf~i"t,~-J~r 

&&c.u:T ! k'.o. t2356Sec. 3.4 · 

NL.K- '12 -43 , 
. . . -·· --·-···--------·· I 

! By _SF: __ kH<I\ O!re 4.-:{~'!J 
·--~ ..... ~~-·~·~·-·T"·--:r·__..._._~~·--
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w111n eoww.rvaUill,l !adou. For b!.staace, ~ll'e M.d balJB ia thAI laat 
~u a retw'n ef fllprt eaptml'kf~lJ!'OJM, milCh of whie.h wu probably 
Q'J~ed tn the "ell'll'Oiflll ud embeloaa" cm.tegory. It waa &lc:reyu-y 
~·~~~ ju4pncnrt that Ws ~~w- eomU~s to u em.d. Tbase erptimtatic 
Lll'ee&~a wore bas~d oa-t~~:a:~~~- U!.&t U • .&.. foreip upea41mree 
m tM ~nllituy ~ &.riJ.ia•t«£Dtid:lll cmatm!Md to be am..t • .,..._ m •um, 
dllyl4lrt _, titmJ m the pair!ol:U965.66-&7 waa per.fectly nl!lible, &Ad 
~cordt~ly thne wu - ll'~~-~- c!raatlc acttou liDW wlllc:A would 
.IM!It tM doJlu Q4 ~~~~g--.JMl~-- ll'flll\ctWIIl IDA the w.Mlo lateratlfJ>I,\&1 
pa~a st~ --On~:t;t~%-lM!ad. U lif thltleu o£ 1964 proanu 
wu ut m ll>tl4illlll'lbaee:ld,tll1l~fi&tl0llll!l, we would have ~o:r lock 
at ta. prGoblmal.. lt l:mclddkai'ly~a a mi~ to fix on l 963 u a 
•fhdte target 'f'BU' iA w~~~ADh would come. 

The Prast•at tli~i:h-te .S.cntuy :s.11 IWd allked him to sum
m,;uotme Ule &<\to ln~;~i oa rutrl.cting the a.eeeae td our capital 
lill\\.ltbt {G!r rorl!lip 111~~~-111. hen~ &U1 ~d by Uyill& 
Ulat the noti~m. o£ "~t~l~~~~a ••~tty 111ea wa• not one m whlcl> 
ha ~w <£n1 pollri.tiw m~~;ll'tto::~-:i'or'.,...i"i'iple, he Ul.oupt lt should. be much 
low~u· on the p:»iorltyllflt-~iFil!tMtr -lMF ua.wb!.g or a polltlc:al 
lil\f.!3C~k$lll f.,r ~mb~tfift'!IMI!!!ilt ~. How•vn, U thase are 
Mt fii?IU!ble, tbiJ!a tM-prop!:;Hl~d" glwa serious eolUidet-&tioJS. 
.~CHUU'I, hll ravi~.~·~l1l!•d alttaatloa ae eet forth illl hla memo
lll~ with e~~l!lctM~"~ -. 1114 tba U.S. :muket, 
~d.alty l#y C~ua;;-;n~ifu&lear that we ~ aot mu.e a bla!!Wit 
~ltioa aM wmd ~---!UI!loaorne way of .. ~ wltb semd:M 
.l'apii!IIHII'I!Ie ~ Ci!M'ilh>a~~::::!rlat wu Meded. wa.111 1110me ma.eWne.-y 
for ~u1w ~1. =~~~em. this could bill aec:omplllllhri 
w~ uglmtloa.t ~··l!t~~•ty, Wonnal tiii.U.uJ eould bill ha4 

.. _ with the C~diaas 0&.\~wut:.~l:r:-u•d• w•re, but viiJOll'oall etatedn4a 
_____ c __ . -· _,cc_c::c~firilcm-;:the;J!~~;OD-ttdilf !il&.aie M thoqlrt we might save aome• 

~ btttwlbeD $400- $600 mUliolllll.l'l!lu&lly • tn. mvestmes a.ec!Wm. 
&l<llli'~!J: Bailli!Cte4 that ~ next ~e Miat~r o! Ca~. Walter 
ber~ waa IA. fal.wr ol "Miyins MeA C&lll!ldlll" AM then•o!ore m!Jht w~ 

___ ::=~···~~.!itt~ to the ~~&m.?-He Wl!llil eomllktlllt ~t U we had the 
c~ m&~J'Y t& b~k,'Mp.~lll'o,pp)llltkm, we could eome to an under
~~ with U... Ci~Ndiaaa. c ~ -

Wlille he r•~M.d_1he_.__~ue of uyvestdetlve a.ctlon. Secre
.!!!l. Ball sa:ve h!11 J!idJ~ tl\lll.t::it would 'be muc:h better to nstrlct 
foJ>elp A~eeurltlea ~t()Atlvur~to maa amy large troop ndeployment• 
or to impo•e re~rellillltYIILt&D:e:~tourltm. hepooobtg to the Preaident'• 
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q;~~eftltlea, he e!Ud t1Jat fll!rrelJJI)-~J.Ues Wee ~~d to aaollt ua 
per amt fJ. tlmll fkl,tut-• bl Ol;ll' ·mar bu . 

.!lillc:retl!u'y ~. ?41~~ the Prel!l~1 11 !l'lllqw~tiJt for eli'U
ii:Um ;;J the jU!'OP4lUSIJ, maiiFtwo~~ ~hila, Fh'Bt:, he .... Mt liiMl'a 
tti ~-~--~~Bt:ltMt~~~eaMttaae U. Jml'JI>OM4 m«~Uua 
w3tid yield. &!~ tao l'Uk ~c~M~y re0trl~a wnld pr~ a 
~1rd ~w fi'allt w~ -~ply~-wwu.. tar..tas. a. tUa ••• - to 
-~P his ~ma !lll ft.trtklt!'c'~~~-· ::~ of tM potQ:tW yt.W 1ilfU la 
C~e&aa. ~~ l.M~~As ~~j'ail'~•ez• ~•ptlolM&l bl voltUQa &M 
~~•r, o~~~u« Ml dld 1\M itS,!~\~~ -wet be lrii<JIO$tM oa a 8im!.lar 
&~. If we !l'tlliitrlet\Ui C~~iA_U_bJi, tltl.lra W0\114 be M !Miwraa 
~sa oa U.s. <ll:llpOria teCii.ftiiAA";~aC<il Cl!lmuta UHU 1\ad. ~II& Wt 
lila I!I!MJY \>81uce of paymliiJm~:llltg.1;jJ!_II' &ad we were t\>el:r major "PJIU.r. 
lrv'thv, tu C!!.!l~d!us dl<~~·•~ lJNd, biU NUt tU!r 4~t'1ar 
MJ<illM:es ch<lleriully. The .1 .... ~~-wu otmllu. Ae fer the 
nst. other th.u C!!..,..,tk> \U~tHVciiji<m~~rr• was U.tt!e ta it. WUh l'a~t 
oo Willrli'Mitilil~ 1~1~.-- ~~7 had ~ms. L&8t y•v•a 
~<l'~~ oor:fl'-tas• of.$ltro~~p_u~,ww tilecU!.IMI. her'lltuy DUl-
•• !Unuy m~ Wee~¥ru)ti!oli.Y"ttoa• to MMe J:~~ goverra
~ ~ h!i wUl m!I!M !'Ut~X~~·4UIIeatf;tt~. Of th nlf4. lllll'W 
~ $SO wnUlloa. ad ~iw~c~~eUUa.Uy .Wfinh .. ec ~ 
Ml1!tll'~ ~ N- Z~IUil~~iiD:S4 ~- $10 or $90 llllllliM. Aut 
y<I!V W®ll'e •~Y !l'®acld,.-:tM-1!\(Q~~Atloa c.! thfsU ~ky to CUi'y 

~ll'W ae!K. ~r. • tl!~-N~;Y.~l'k ~aaee c:omrmu who wne 
tM ~~ lii~n of thla !dH'Cif:~ty w•~ J&Rm. thau -a llmtta
~~~~ o-111 futht~~r ~db!asFID~7~tM w .... eat~M w-w f14tld at 
~i!lt $ZOO milll<R a ~~.: Jftdtll:Ck4L~Illl the ~u wel'e 100 to 1 
~ Ws activity would tl''"4!.ll':,•~· ~w G<d·flow ill) which we 

.. ~ lo$e $! «&~' $2 hllli$$\bl,~lt~~ &l!ll4 la tu!lfo~ree llfl to aa 1MF 
~~ mtA an tkal u t.m,p.Ue-. M 't6>~4 ~ llle8 Whf ... ~· COS.• 
3llh:r lt lllel'lo~tl3ly. hrtbu, tMll'e was a legal pa-oblem. We lllfllJat 
~4 a Jl~~Olflll lid a aew emllll'fllit~f wli!lcll. ta ltlllelf wO\dd uve -
.=~toa~~aeo. ThtH:lauw-~ flhf 4'V allleo as "eum~a" to 

n n - • c~'akiiitWtth ~ll' the T~~--l{!tla the I:Mmy Aet was t~P&Ulllu;ona. 

iectt"eta? ~a tMa a·~~~ha~ .Mutm foll' hie view. 
CM!nnaa Man!A tlll.iljd ~nho •~•Q• eh.iu>uttu of k•AM•• 
;;;;;Jio.-. We wue f&c~. ~l'eil po11st.Wltty of a uul._ Whlle 
a 11ll4 ut w~ to be a Ca~a.._:_bs ~ht it wu Meuau-y to wua 
of what could .bappe11. Li~id·~~Lu ia tHode ud m iavelltmeat 
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mll'tt1u·• ha.YG ~a o\U" tra~tloa.. ';{e !W:mld have the m~th a.M the 
~"'!• to ~ tM.m. U thaH:J'aditt~ weu lm.pa!n..t. we -w.a 
~ ~ll.'m!aUli ~ utlu ll!tbrlc: l)l C'lll' llbenl ~1 &Ad &Jl thAt 
i>NIII wUh lt, ud thee~~ '!IIJ!l~ ret/ita 1m that ~y. Hb own 
~W!Me wUh opu~~JJtt;i~~rfllit c:~l!ll dvUtg the KDHP 
wu ~ h!in aw~eot~~srw"dilfie>.iliiu thillt tM operation of a 
~ialll!lh*s Ccm.mittet\ wou.l4llll~"n. lf thle w~:re a dramatic: move 
wM41ch a.UOd to ou rosovc:e!J, ~~ M&rtl!ll eould - eome arp
-srt for tt. Bid st.ace ~ion~ markilt ue worMaa with "• we 
~ii>'llld e~~~~ll'~ rather~~ese-.~m. W• 1!1~4 110t show tile 
wWto fe~r ~•• we are ap:-!';t~ w&U. 

The i"t'e~dut ~~~a WhP our ,old ""rvea aet 
~to iu t.duh: Of e~~ a~lld tho r•eewve nquh'e· 
-srt but wM! effect wUl:Ylt'!;gu":l!a c:oafill!uee? CM.hmo Ma.l'ti.a 
wd t.Mt wa MA to held d®!U'ly.;:m:OW" 19£1 poUc:y $Ut&meat: i1!0 

-aup- ieid IDOYG~P-.~~.@cel C:Gmll'ob. 'fhe:re WIUI vtrtue in 
~~.,. ~-g llil>ellUE~n"- w• ~a ~rGdia llipe~ra 
Utd c:emrlil! ~a wotthL~lll'.;:dehlrm!d.t~ ud eolllftdii>ac:e WC)uld 
~· Li~ral trade poUGctMCW.~!~k~l' &Jl, w:r 'i!lttmata pl!tl. U 
kiil'$1jSA ~du ha4 ~~~-I&M bl.w~ pollc:iea. we abellld 
~ by IM#:f ~ follow~~~t.a. lf ~••llliU'f• we may have 
to tU.!I U!,e rlek!J of put~~4fl11:a<~ry pHdUJ'e - tM .ee.aomy through 
l!!liUUt"'?y poil.~l~fth Jmt ~~~~~ft\1'~ fo!I'GIUJ oie~!lli- WeJ>e 

~~to~ !ave~c~.oU. I. I!MlOI'e atb'"tiVIJI, lt h1tmiW 
~f.H to ~fne wit& t~'~li~•baa t.Unct ~ols. 1a fiU.M, we 

· Mi!'mld HM the llM - t>tw~tdee. We ~d tM ovqe .ad 
~~~3 to 101tick to our JM)llcy~~~l- cmJ"t~~em• to ta. pm on tNt 
Weafive • 

. . cc~~cc,~~-~~--','•MWIJ;~. tM PT4flll~~~ .lile~u·~ Ball fw hb CO~alh. 
hei'!t!!'y l\iill $&!14 ~ lib &m dU'fueue with tha Secretary Q! tn. 
TH&3Ul'f wae wtth u~d to th$ ~wu of ria we ~Jbeuld be pnpued 

_ .to ~e•pt. He ~l!'K S$aetuy .. ~lii'a u~ a.s to the u.-r<&ble 
·---- ~~~i··uwtlii~un. Htwew:r.-we ~·4 ~~at ~u~ which guuda 

aga!JJUit trub poea!Wllty @>f a; wowaeuteome. 1t ts ~ that we have bu.n 
Wo optimt~Jtic ~~~~ 1961-: U we.&l'e ffllt'~ to take me&f!m>u to a!ead 
t:M ~r ~:r pnliliti'i! U wUld~e~elfm!a from ~ polK ol vt- of 
~ ~-' bmtrnt. Wo _.4 to.e.et aow M •• te provtdii> a create!' 
~:ram wU!da •hldl we ~ illilY~-Ul• ~ J'Uige ffllrcu to lmprrove 
~ poa!tioa. Furthell'. web'l!~,to-look to the futu1'e of the l!i!tematlow 
payments ayetem, l!l~cially.~nl&tioa to the aituatton when we m.-
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~ &IU'plu. AD "'--rl..caD ~pluec.ml.ibt weU ag!'&ftitt liq1ddtty 
~~·· As ~!or u Ute ts- ef cnfideaee .1M ld.de'l'ahtp w~, be 
~kt tlmt ~utuN fa-om the etrlet. .64elity to free 4/litpu.a.l movemom 
waa much l&n of a thloeat~-~~p-ali!Wltty tMt we mtaAt dfl!l.lml o= 
._etle e~my. _ Sitentl!ll.ry; Ball me!!Uillld. tbat he wu 110t m. any way 
~li\~ re$trlet!M 0'11 :&r~c~na m tM U. S. lU a ~'1' of 
Atat p:rlority. ud re~d au ~ern that the policlu advocated by 
h iKr~ of~ Tre~ll'y i!lV«>!vef! - dllliee«tlnNI.a'tly luse meaw.re 
ofriak. . -

s-.-~atarr Dilllll!. &P~lilif:.~ :mualn - which we W<tl'e o~Ta&g 
w&l!l IMU'lr-. H&we1t<lll!', tt·wli!!Ll!fl;~li{ the Tl'e&SlU'y wbo were -.tva
tift. ~ &cr~ Ball'.Ji.P'f:~ch wu ncl!lu•. He aad Seue
tuy Ball, bow!lln1!', aare4Kl·~:t§~t:l.•eue 'lli'&e really- ot pr!ority. 
1i!l hlw view ow::e we ~ ~n-•tlML""ad. of eae~ge ~~ allld the lt.ke, 
U w;;mld be ve1ty dWlc111lt to~~ ei!Kts on e«m!i!il-ca w-w e. 
~. 

Tho Prelri.~ thtm-mrud to~ 'l\Mi~ of a penible lh'lll.wlng oa 
~ IMF. lie r.u l11em ~~~- of the c~ ~r .ud ~d 
thi& &!M!IYmpU3M e~iuo;l_~~"!'"'t we -lAW. f&ee a g:~Wa3 ~elt 
of $6 billU»A in the pe~-,~~J'ild HIM w• Ud to ~· our a!fal.u 
1>3 th&t Wl'll fluae\ld B ~~WUf.- of thtl\1 defie!t eiWh fdl" 
~-.,h &old ~Ma. .~C.~i!ff:~a eomme!llbn'l iMt the .ftpn o( 
$6 ~ was iuchJ'ate. - Will~p~M4 to ret!Noa the out•llow ae ta• 
CaW~ Cemmltwe p~1iMW114...;,c 'I~ tU.t the ~ wu ia tact 1u• 
~ truat. H we weh IN~~~~ out·tlew-... could 
ftM4ee the ..Wfieitll Ilia th4j5"ill'i!tN;~ia lor u hmg ta pnloli h\ the fut!n'e 
M ai/ICIUII!I!U•y. He e~~fJI1llc~ZdiilCZOt!U"f ltOOM to COmMN!t OD thf.a 

'' "cc~ ccc~c0 ~C!'{i~,f~ ~~~~robJ.em &a thiU; <'11 My tnhal' 
~1'\!JWttJ' •• how ttt )i;;p ou eredU a.taa~ soM. TIWI mf~Al'd pd· 
~Y two thWi,t. nrlft, geMl'al ~deaeo ta om' ~cW p41lley 

_ 
0 

U\11 Me~ -~ e'ri~e t:Mt th•str~Mr~ b d~ a eompr-&IMI>utve 
_cc" ' :C•_c ~ -;~ l!} lfft~i!I'U~~!IJt>Uy ~1:14turu &Naatl. Wb!U he plrGfe3Nd 

M ~lftttUI fa tl'!IIIN- m&Wti'~---~~~~Y !loo&a tmmald lt waa Wpty 
•l!!trable th&.t. U there wu a.ay-a:c•u .f!llt bl. our mllltlllry &br-d. we 
~ t.a'hn lt ofl. 'fht8 wOOld .1\tMI'!IUl favonW. efi4;1c:t oa the ~of 
tho Em-~ fi~ eo~-ualty.-2_-A nilu~ ia tourtat tiJ'*"dll\U'u 
would libwlN have a ~able eff~et M the Europeu fi~W eom
mumty. The h•lll~ a.Qe<Hfccth~ ~4 also \le ttM of U. S. foreiga 
!Dvel!ltme.Qt. Secntuy a~a"lfGJllli4 tb4t lt woul4, but this ••• a 

.. -=:.:~~::-:-~~:=_~-:::.-:::·~:~.~~~:~~-2{~"3?~=;_~~~ .--~-
- -- --
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~u - which the Jtwr~~~ he t&ld!lli actl.oe. He ~ll etrnee4 
t!dl impo~ of illhnlft ratea-&&d q~ VaA .t..e~p (the Db'ecto.r 
GeMs> aM of the ~ Ml!lili!Uy fd Fmi!~ ~ the Cb.Mrms.a c! \V MJMa 
P~ty U) to tM ~tJI.MthMJI p~ :~~i~e t.a the tJ. S. .. rt ratu 
w$1ld l>e a vuy ~ ~IU!UIUWa fbi OlU' 11.Mer~t~n to de-al 
with th4ll IW.~&r-pa-,m1Ulfi"'j.nblema. .~"~ P.oo&~a wem oa to 
tMk ~ the dU'ihNltlliltJ lilt~$t~ what gil>U el111111 wod.cl bill and how 
~eJ'Il!lid~ble the Ag~~~!!'_§.!:~:th l!Hm~tlml of deficits mad ~u••• 
b\ ~· The ~~!i3~~~··· W j~otlft bMd lif.m tHt tfuly Wl!ll'O 

w~ to ~ld thEibMllii]iil'l~lll w~ M1diif for t!ll14. ami U ~ 
~·~~·is ou~~t:.i~. it wu elMr they woulll co~ 
to do liiO. The Pre~/ft£\':!i!H!et~~y ltoosa wMt wae ~~~ e~ 
~ the stili lOis l~ !l$t.:~,~~::n a•ea l'ra~1ilidallol t.Ut M ~~~ 
tt wt'ml4 bill of the ~~.r!il~s btd& u i:a tlile kat two yean .. 
~ $150 mnltca ~~='!"""fl1!111'lilapa leu. u-evu, a. tiW aot wi~th 
to iWiimliM tMt tM --~~ ~'"- t!d.-. .,.ea,..,. ti'ul!te were eo 
~ Vllllrl~• t~b~*""'~"H-a~ned oa M3 l'lilee.!llt faV~»"iMle dhc\luloalll 
with U.~e Fll'~eh. -lll~~-that a c~e t.a .Fr.llld~ ~ala~• I 
t.a i'•IHoplilet to· f~,q~cm!gbt llitad to a eMe3e 1e .F.re-h be·' I 
!m~r ud a cou~t~lunah 1e 0\P' ll.lfu or gold. No~leu, 
Wl\1 ~d !Ill~ ~~~!!!i~'-•oto $1 bSlliQ J»fW yeu with ~ ~eJilSlf 
lWVS$'N 6Ue¢tll. · fi;;;~ 111Ue&M<!l the elnu:i.al tm~~* oi 
&~ !a ~ W&f . · ~ we~ !oat ou urw. He saJ.d 
~ the efforw of tM.ccu;~~·ulll MTe 011\Ttlli ~lll -.t lealllt $S MlUoa la 
~~ la a liU•et ao~~!Me:i---uw.ilad 1o4lt the l'!!XU'a $3 b!Uioa- wo\lld hdi.W~ 
bl fad klllt muc:h mol'.e.'w~i\!:iiP.t thlf ~ tW thla wrn1d luwe created. 

~<n1'4'1U.!f ~!!!!~l<~ tbat U4 pngnm cd a.ctloa Ul.at tht 
~ittn W&9 phil.~~'ktJ~ he~~ tab effect prtmuUy 

n- u .~.~~'11~.1964 ~l!i~~~l~~· tlw$lved. 'l'hla Am$~ wol.ll4 
he ~ of ~ elMII~O 1e -t~WT policy whla. w&a pl'~h«l for lb. 
fall g£ 1963. 'n:ma ~a .-mtie.·.'\i1U ~ w~ the sold ~u w~d be 
betwell<ll $l00 rn~ !Mid $1 Mnl- !a ltU, lt '11'\)td.d e:rop Gil to ~~~~-

, . ~ bllll~il $!WO mUllU!lM;$600 MWlo!m m 19M. "- -,--,_-_-_-·,-: --_ -,- "---:-c.:-,,,- "'-..C...~""-~--

Tba PruW$m fl!~Md to the quellltloa of - lMF uawb!a. 8ecre
!!'n Roo!J.l\ Hid we ~W4. ~rtablly \teu tu po~t!Pibillty m m1ed but at 
pHHli!t h3 ~4 11M tGJtaYett. We have aU«'Mf worb4 nt the lll'rM~J•· 
meaa with Per J~htlOf-~ J.MF for mekiDJ a~~. Hb ewa 
1110UM1ag• lA ~'O!l~·~ty fJt a !k-"1 weH ati11 p!'oduct., · / 
Mg&tive results. k·~·taMcllOOI'e tt:rne to pnplUe the JI:1.U'Opeana. 





",s(~~·.· 
c'.l,;+~' '' . :. """""'Y'"'"' "~~--/ ·-ii!J~~;I.~.r.:;ji-
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• 
rl ~~ · ;·t,, ·• '· 1-.w all ~rg~y r«<eem ofneal'ly $5. S bUHoll. The Pl-uident allk.ed 
~ · · what act~se thlta-e would l}•msr.a ZMJ' !ln.wiaa. Socretary; Dilloa inter
I! 
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~ to nmark apm on ~-llatWty of V.VIilla $1 billion it the reault 
wae thtat the lMR" wit.hdl'!lliW lJ!L4Dovit wtth the U.S. of $800 million in 
s.U.d. Cl:la.!rman HG~llft~l'>W~'that th!• w.u ali wu•eaU11tie view. Per 
<I'&Wobuoll favored Utlvajji~lJhe Fund, a.ad he wwld 110t aet eo u to llta.nd 
!a the way of lt. SlllC:r4lta!I DUlo~ .alct that a tecmue.al drawing on the Fund 
~ ~eeptabl41. Any Wt ~ .. W~.S. however, ml.ltiJt w.!t 011 the actions o! 
the UK. l$4 the mJllll.n~!xl.ui.-W~ eonU- to talk to the E\lropeanlll -c1 
the N~~~W lllof'k i.tune!al~~ pref!U.lle them fo'l' the poeaibility o! 
ba~. Aft•n• all, we~m4o~:w>ab aeticma whkh would lt~ad to head-
11M• of the "U.S. Adm!tiJ'~tCyJ ~~~ to IMF" !DOrt. 

~~ HeUC~l'"~~J;;,out that we could c1:raw El.lropean currency 
twd at th4 -~ dme thi!J n,'icl~d sell gold to the EUKO,peans. This would 
have the doub~ &t~!vru:~t!!;g&c:i)~lil1iUSing our &~Up~ of Eu:ropean eur:renciee 
at the Ame time that-:~~"'~fol" gold wae appe11ued.. Secretary Roon 
l!'e>eponded that the lMF:~~-~ that their present gold etoek ill large. 
hl'tMrmo:re, sil\c•~-th~c;~~~"c~et any f1111'ther payments in gold they 
~t to l:umg on to tn•ttc~"X'Iii:~Jlmt;Ml&ga. He again n1Md. the que lltion of 
~~ must ~"or ll!!~:~ the $800 mUUon !n gold that the Fund 
Mil oa depol!llt with out that it b hard to 
MU~tve tllat the IMF 1U at the same moment that we 
~.e. drawmc. ·~ eotnclible. Fvthea-, be wa• not pro-
j)OIIing that the u... all at (mCe, but 1'&th4lr that we make 
!bt.wings oveao a pu1od~Um'il-.~ m11tallment.t which wo..Ud total between 
$1 a.:nd $2 b!U!oa tn th<lt e~~-:of.:the aext two ye&JI'If, 

The Pre~>!d&lm-at~ked'~ Tobin wheth•r he was in favor of a 
d.rawing. Mll'. Tobbll'e•po~~. of eouue. Cui' abUity to make use 

cMtlie'FlftUtl"\\1. mtudealway·'a$-. did in th• past 1s now at an !lind because 
the Fund'• holdinsa of dollan_aze up to its limit. Drawings in emall amounts 

· li\.8 a. regular l!'oUilialll ma:tt~~Jl' woul~-simply rep:ruent a. continuation o£ our 
paat poUciell b\ tha 1\liliW technical llitl:Ulthm. Mr. Jacobeaon ud S<tcut3:ry 
OOion~couiilm!Ut~ lt ~rteetlrcl-n· to the financial c:ommtm.l.ty what wu 
!lappa~, aad the whole operation could be ca.r:ried on in a way that would 
not l!lhake con!ideuee ft.ll.Y mor~ ~tban. lt has done in the paat. 

The President then_rno.v.ed to the question c.f political loans. He 
asked Secretary Roosa wlu!,t tbe~~spects were !or fl.lnding existing dollar 
holdings and !or additional fiv~ .. year loans alblg the lines suggested in 
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o!M.eretuy Filllll'~t ~~". Was thb:re a pa:rliament&ry problem~· Seeret&ry 
F;lllll !l!>te:t'~d to remuk that the p~~~ ••nal.!m•d .fl.l'oaacl~ that -w~d liN 4ona by eo11lilltrrlll MU:e 11M ~ tbrauga sove~ ~eta. The 
10a!Ue que111u-, hcwl!lver.~waa~~~ulltty for a polittw clac!•lo:n by 
a-uwnelillts to .t-8 l:hllb ce~~a[~ua to so beyolfld est~ pncttcea 
with !r<Uj'l<!llilt to fl~B'I'IIC:itl.g U. ,S.u~dt&. & Wl:f thlo WlUI som®thlq 
which we obvknasly wowd ~» wtth ·Ure Gerl'llAW! .uul then the ltaU .. "aa. 
Hot •~d thl!l ~~~~-~~ 1ws of his ~r. Seeuta.n 
.OU!wl polmoo 0\lt ~t~cjl~~~j4oem tt wMld tH: vuy cUffi<:Wt to achieve 
thaN u:r.ugeme111te, ~Ai~~Uh lllll tM cWflclllty, lt would a.ecom
plleh nothl~ baye~Ml w~.e 810>~- h&ve &me. The preaem two yeu 
~ wUl liN rolled ove:rc~~ a• 110011 .u llllltc!lUI~. la faet, the 
-'WitS we '1¥11W bve m!Rlll.~c .. , .. the ASHe.IniiU!lta for i!Mther amo\lllts 
~to ou.r Meds go to the.:.fUUccelitilirof the futue SIU'pluNa of t:iw: Germans, 
ltallans, Fr~ .IUl<d !hd.~~~ the $1. Z bUllOll fl'l.@Atlo&eti ln the 
Cab!Mt ~1tt4e pap;llli'~•!Ui:tl!e~VJ.Uable M.~J.pltw:le of fbmac:tag of tlds 
~e dol!ls Mt ueu•lycli'~tie'tlie mwmwm amount Umt will la !act 
!Ma~. 

Seew®tuy .a~~.u ~Iii~ Tn~ry was !M!drenhag it eel! to 
Ul1lll f!IUY c&ae of the ~~~:~u~etild be aVl!.Ua.ble U the Us ~n-ca 
m paym.eJUII wu -~,!Q-ala\oijiell~le way. The prolwuv wae, b.owever, 
~ w&uld h~JA U wcLdiifjiiiiih,-...eU. lt wu bl th$&1Cil c:ueumet.suu:u 
~t a~v~e -.,reem~mt W~ll!-~t !mod lt was pll'edeely ta th.eae c:u
-~es tM.t tha an~df~1J--we aow have mlaht pro'" wueli&lille. 
~!!"tui ~ re~~~D'II.ld udou.btedly be 4uu..W.. to set 
tiM k!.U o! cflb~b:!:I@Me~~ld~. Ball ~ apoua, but he cUd aot 
tMU. tt poamWe. We a.owd~!fs ... ~~ iaformlll uadent.!AatUJ~ga. Aay 
f~l c:omll'liU:ill were !ml~~')'!tffic:131t to &ehteve, and if a.ehil.'lved, 

-· ti;;ey~d.JtH.hehlytawtn.m~:-U~tur ttall.'mlll. The BundelllolU!.k wa.a 
M leaet - ~penUat a• Uw·:Feurlll B.eeerve Sy111tem. (lau&]tter) 
Secretuy .Roo~ Mted that the .BWtUebuk ~ the eu.baiduu•y of the 
~~ U!ltl'~ ~which deal• wtt.h foreigll elitehuge have full autbor-

.. _.lty bl.the .forGlp-.fielde -d ue -t~ject to inlrtl"llrtlolt. 0,. the goYeu
.- ii!i4iu%t._'_la'jirti~iilM'. tlwi .. hu.4~of~ It~ e.etivlty wa• illu.ieJMndellt of 

tho g«ve:rmnent. He M.d pou.teli.omto Mr. Roo~ lJl eo~avorutl.on that 
l'ie wu l!l&ti.li!fied with tlie prae<~ml'ii"~'•N~.S•mema, but if the poUttctau 
sot iDto u there would be - mol!f4r.c 

The huident asud.cWbtber lt wu eleuly t:be Tr•uu1ury'• 
posltlon that we cowdMt go ia·-~o:rmal way beyoad whet we S!OW have 
ba either 11t-d11tUl lmd.elrll!tal!ldtng::amllines of eretUt7 _!!n~r Secretary 
a-u :nA!pOnded alfirJ:r>ilUVeJ.y. ccc'I'he Presidem aabd w:tu11ther thb 
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stataune.nt applied to § year lo~U15. Ui!lder Secretary Rooh roepoaded 
thM we could edge tap toward 5 year lo&l.e !tlowly ~Dei in oae coamry at 
a time. ow we could !Mit a•t th.w.re ill oae or a U.w large leapa. 

~uetary ~~q~r~~tmtio~a to page 5 of the Ca.btn.t Com· 
mittee report aad'etated':iti•Ii tmn tlUa wu a good ft:oanctng eclleme 
U tb.!».gll went well. WluU if they dld not'? Meeua. Dillon and Rooaa 
aal.d we would ~ 0la the IM¥• CMU-m.ua Hefin remarked that they 
plct1U1l!d thh as an ~.~'-~I!JC:ll'til:4ii1tlcn;:•cy mealltUre. What wae in between 
the •nxHU'ilenc:y :I!IU!Iilumr~-ud•~von'ble eiN&tlcm antlclpate4 lathe 
Ca.bilaet Committee r~1"U=:,il(-- reepoDt.ted th.at what we are DOW do-
1ft& can lumdle e1u:h a si~l;l!l~---

.Secretary Ball,a!lke~\i~l!4t would happen U in the mlddle of 
1964 the al.tuatt.on wai!_M ~n!!lgo,;than lt ia Mw. Wouldn't tt then be 
blu'd4;r to try tom~ -y:~~n~w;,;_~&ngemel!I!.U? Wouldn't 1t be more 
d!iflcult to go to the Flmll-~ lt hi_,, We hAve been talking 
aliKNt a gre<lt C/U!UI'trope0cclmtcthllt=is Ulld!.kely. What h likely is the 
oom:l.l;rue.tlon of om- pa~~e~ci'Jllll!.\ee ol c:nrer-optimi.llm and f&Utll"e to be 
.able to t&ke l'nl!lliUltll"<itll ~te!fmiy~whlcll meet tlw deficit in the -ld 
eon pnlod. Secntali'x:mnezfnJd ua t wedd opt!Wm wall favorable 
to the Urute<l St&t~ua._ Vi\t_~'~her to t&kl& advtu:~tage of this &iiOd eoo
t:baua what we M"e dolllg-~iJ,J!l~tely do a hand!ul of m•jor opna
tionl! at the ri11k o! t:h!l!l!~31i'll•vorable opinion abroad. The P:re•l
d$m obenvi&cl thAt thle_waajrlliC:luly the eeatral pamt. He thea re
fl!lrll'.M to the very 4W'i~-~!heee of the fall of -1960 ud asbd 
wbe~ t.M flU! of -l't~-~~lf!lji=illacusaioQ. IAeideat to another .campalsn 
might aot bring 11. &Unil_!l>l'\li~~·· Do we have the gr~ork Wd 
!.a the .Loild- gold ~~!:!?a~-&Yfrl.d this i' Seuetary ~~ n15poftded 

- -- - c-•#\~lX14\ti'ldy. h11960Ji:w.~~~re~t&lly tmprapared to Mal with sold 
.~-=--~:- ----:::-: ~-..-cr~.--::J\'e sew have.'ft~r~ng with &11 the major coWl

trlea, -d we coW.d and would keep prlees in the Low:lQ aold mul!tet 
down eo tb41-tJ!II&othe.r ~pec:lllathte bo.llo at lJ.k.e that of the fall of l 960 will 
Mt vecut,--, _ ---

The Pveflicla:lltthen1Ulbd S.eretary Mc:Na.mara what his plans 
were wUh respect to Dofenll9e"Uaya oa forelp ac:c:oUAt. What wall the 
pnsent aitwr.tlon ud whl!.t .didbecMfl in miAd? Soereta:ry MeNII.Imlra 
re11p0nded that u of FY l9o3 he ~c:ted to bit loe~ a.bo1o1t $1.6 to 
$1. 7 billion on forelg:o._a~eo~=?.With preeeat programe, 1\lld on the 



&l!lliUD>ptio:!ls that ~ Gerl'.lllUls ~- to buy about $600 million a year 
Wilder the ofi11et agre~em:. tbia figure -wei be eon~ tor the JaeXt 
two €no t»- flii!U'S, a-e'lfiiU'o M W&il ~ul wutluar bl &.et the Gel'• 
mus -W.d c:olll.t!Jwe kl P~c~lll<iL~IlcWil rate 1m- ano:re ~~tilllllr ye&r,. 
liUtd - m!J.Iilt .be p:r~<lld it.J'_i!fiii!lt:~lle -~eney of uue&ed UM:om• 
~~ th<~~.t l!IGVe'll. TM~Ht~y-~c:f:JnJu·ov«~ Wlf PQaitl- was to re~• 
uoop deplgym.mtll. lt was Ms Ju.djn>tmt that thls can be ~· without 
II'~ ov dieeti\>lt mW..tu'~c~~ the ~hlem wu !&trjJely pelit
tw ut»r tlWilmU!Uif.~cla~iif''N•• to tU Ph~• ~otlOA, he 
!Wei !Mt half l1d the eqea4itlii'e#4ftn tor NATO; tae otlwr MU d1 
M't>Wild the !I'& !lit of th0 w~:Wt$li~~ tt.btt - tiJl tU mi\lor anu. 
T- Pruid&nt uud M;v:::I!J~~~~~IIt the po1Uiw la~B~&e to the Earo· 
~!!. He then l'lll:ff!lue« tO't~~rfl.ll&Uona tJaat he. the ~fl&ry 
of Dcds:ru;e arul the Chie!ah&d~mea, .. troop uploymeat• in .O.ee»ber. 
~erwary MeNamu-a re~~.i~l\ld]JW; lt W&11 DOt the tune to r!UM the 
ltHIIlll that was then diseWIII~d.O~=:W'lililt we eaD do - h thin ellt our d..
p~!lltll In Europe in term~~~· p<~~r combat U!Ut, w!U!IIlllt redue
i.llJ the number or me~t}l-.:.f:4)Urc"Combl&t tmita. Tbu11 we would a-educe 
tU ~rtil!.l.g forces 1\M~-ti~~~i d~~i!. em thi111 b&aia he 
upeet• to be able to red.lu::e,~'"'MW lf&te of ut forel.aa outla.ys by 
$)00..$400 Dilllll:m bo!llowJ~<it~~~·=,-e by the flmd of Calenda.r 1964. 
Tlwlae re®ettoaa wUl take,f,llililt":~haly tn the UK, G<~~l'm&lly, F!f&af:e, 
~aAiiJap-

Tha Prut4tullt ~n:i>aeaClJ.tr .• Bell about .Al.O'a pJAaa. Mt-. 
l!ellll'e~d that ia th'llcti~~~ th'llir net o~ya 'lli'Ould be re
~eed to an ~ nte of $5§>1L.~~ or bekf!w. 

The P:re<~i-ieat-~iied~t.Q~ ~st!.oa of the future iJt'Owth ill ov 
e~rt"~~~Mt41~c--'tY)l&t we~~t~'~~1ipetrts tor agrleultulte and for ell!porta 

· ··· -ot a!?ei'!lti ·see?ott!!! DU!o_!! c:ommcuate<l oa o!il.:r eott<!m lll&lea, a.ru1 the 
lou tJa mllt'~t fi!Ml'e over the lal!lt-hVltlfii.!·,-'IMI\ra due to a. poor prici~:~& 
m"'thod which had mi!.M ua the r•JIII4.ual ll~aWlier. The Inpa:rt:melllt of 

· A~&rl~bU~ w~i!"w:>W mo~ to a.U1~ ol!:l an aactiol\ ba.llllo, in - attempt 
-wcjm1$ae~'tc'W:r previ-•polill~~ 5 mUlleft Wee hom lm1" preaem 
woa of 4 mtllWn hale• ~~.J:' yE>~rc~ho Pr«Utlliem a eked whether thia waa 
eN\IIh ....ad what the br~rpMf~Piltll for asrlel!ltu:rlll uada wen. 
OoWJ'NJ' Herter spoke ol the. Japa.I'Uit" c:ommltmoma to U!c:rea111e thelr 
lmpo:rts of u. s. asriew~rlllpt'C4~&c:t8 •• the my ehe•u·y aote m -
otherwise Mt very enc:ouragmg:plet\lre of the agrielilltural auu. la 
reBPQAIIe to the Prnldem'~~~f!IBtiDn. Secretary_!!!! sl\id that the 
chAnge in cotton marketing praoticas would go into effect thla yeu, 

I 

I 
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T:U Prul.liel:'l.l: i"&JI:nll.l'ked tlJ&t the T:reasury h.u eerta.I.Dly doM 
~ eJRellut j;)b to d.U.. Au lu aa tl&e wec~ae we had aga~t advera
!.ty, lhey M<llm to boll dewn chltilyto a chaAge ta b:aterelilt rate vri.tb the 
dW!eu!Ues that Wa mijJht~ dom1utlc e~my imQ ChAir
m&a Heller, 'l'he J2'~Di~t:~4 that we see= to be faced with a 
~teMwy eyanem; lEi which we u/!10-ilqu•eae import&llt puhlh: &e:tivitiu 
m tM a;pberu tid IM!!e.a!M ~~d-iacorder to let the p!'lVI\te actlvitiea 
of t~!mn li!.M .foore~ia¥e~4'j~go!orwud W'!to11ched.. However, 
that was how lUe wu, u.d:~ ~~~ylltllm operated.. 

~':!..•!""1: Dillea~~-~~at 1t was impol"t-.t ft~~r u. to Ol'JU· 
hie a promoticw cotnpaitf~tifo-,:*".mtric!lllla to ••• America fitat, and for 
mon !oreiga travel ta tl:!e3Iii!tii'a~.itatu. Tlwlre wa.a thea - ~~~ 
~Kitw~Ben §,!Creu:ry Ball~~~ DUlo~ on the relative mal'Ma of 
r<~~lltrictUig toubt ~ll!.ditul!f&:~~ flow of invutmeat ;:apltal. Ball 
tho\lght the fflrmer u ~·~~~ regnuive policy which oo n."iilo. 
ul!illc IMI.mwlaua.t!Qn abimldi!-~. &cretuy DilMtn c!!lllU!idered 
tUlli'Utl'idion q[ t~ui"laD}j~_i!&lly by ~U, wOtiid be much leu a 
blow to confi~n.ce 1.\nd tmHtU'fL~eh !nOre ~elrab!e th<Ull'e>lltrictions 
Olil the We of .foreiglil NCW:itiea~:'--

The PresiMnt obJIIe:rve~ tbe Treaew:y waa very aldllful in 
~~~~DB dowa, ew..ry thi'llillll~li11ml!llb:a.m eo, the N.lloou whlc:h other cle
pa,!'tmut!!l biMl a-ted. ~ij~Ulh ohaerYted tha.t this relleded 
the T:rea.lllU'y's l!'EIIdi1llm, it!il ~:rfitadil'g that there we:re ao pliU!a.Ceae 
ud !U coolaueument:t~f~~1ruf;c, All for the teliuetlowe iA d.t.fenae 
«~:qwm.d!tures wh!ch !nllll'tcit:lr!'ll~Jor p&:rt of our forward pr~~o~ram, 
:M c<~~>nsideud th&t eelling .. th~Ailll oa it wcmid ACt be dl.f!h:ult. 

... _. _ .. ,l'he pr.asltiem a~ed-w.Mt,-.U. we lwil beyoad the reebtctions in 
dol~ aw1 aid li~tuir«ll &~aDd the posalbUity of rMaiq imn~ 

·em l'ateslati:.rm-the rur; ·· Wut'abollt a~ on the •n oi capital mu
btsby fo:r~ig!\el'a? -~cretuy Roolila t.Mic:ated that the Treasury wa• 
e~l'~~!\1-p~uibUlty lmt wu~~~Aeow:atetiai many 4W:ic:vlt teehmcal 
ps>oblems~nsecr~urr. Dillolll ~Jii4-~ a tlilx did ut have tae eeleetivl.ty 
of the kind of c""ntrol fBYstllll%l~hl.~ecuUI.ry Ba.ll lwil propoaed. in hi a 
ju<tsrr.el!lt, U we 4lo ~yth~cto.crllilstdct ioreip •eeurltiea alee, ccmtrob 
are bette'.!' thlu& t!Uteill, lbt~!i:a...:.lut word ll!lll the .aeed lor a dttaena 
e&mmittee w promote !or!!iJ"'Jn'll~~nt 1a the U&ted Statu ami said 
that he wowd send a propoual-~cto the Preoldent on tlda. 
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Secretuy .HodJiillll.~}!:e~f tbe need. for bei~J,i Wt~Jh abroad And 
for p11~ In a munl:>or o! a:reaa-!Ael~ more competttsve &aricultural 
prleea, the reduct!- pi pctrolewn in'lporta, a geacn•al !lllllp01't drive, pro
vW!ng Ux ~t;;.ges w impgrtere, an enm.iu.tlOil of what COl&ld be dou 
to lmplemo1!1t a nvtl!l•d~~~~~ae Act, and what tmpac:t a c:IU""i• 
m Q\U' ocean &JUppmg~·'~lldii wculd have on tbe cornpeUtlvenen ot 
llomelitic: produeti.OO aga!i&t ceiita!n imports aueh aa C~d.ianlwnber. 
In :re~e to the Prell'l.dl!lnt'll-~w.tat, S.cre~ He4&!!, proml~~ed a 
memorandum ou thb lastp_obl!~~c~-

----------
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 24, 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: 

PRESENT: 

Meeting with the President on the Multilateral Force, 
Wednesday, April 24, 1963, 10:30 A.M., in the 
Cabinet Room 

Secretary Rusk, Under Secretary Ball, Messrs. Tyler, 
Chayes, Kitchen, and Gerard S1nith; Messrs, Nitze and 
McNaughton, Adn-,iral Ricketts, Admiral Anderson; Mr. 
Bundy and Mr. Kaysen 

_The P10esident opened by praising Admiral Ricketts and Mr. 
McNaughton for their effective missionary work in Germany. In 
response to Secretary Rusk's suggestion, Adrniral Ricketts said 
that he had ,.;;-d·;~;bt-ti;:;;:tth~-German Navy ;;:ncCthe- Ministl:-y-;f Defense 
were both unequivocally behind the surface ship mode, T his was also 
true of the Deputy Foreign Minister. The Germans were sending a 
tearn of technical people, both rnilitary and civilian, who will arrive 
on M.onday to look into Tnat-ters of ship construction, equiprnent, costs 
and training. They are doing this for technical reasons and because 
they need rnaterial to convince the German legislature. Admiral 
f'-nder~on observed that underlying all the discussions in Germany was 
the hope that in the future the door could be opened for the additional 
nuclear subn<arines in the force. Admiral Ricketts observed that he 
had told the Germans that, although he had n,;-·;;,uthority to commit the 
govermnent on this point, he was sure that there could be a future 
evolution of the force, However, the immediate issue was the surface 
Eh ips, and he had nrged the Germans to go ahead with the surface ships 
now without worrying about how it would evolve. _l':Ar. Tyler pointed out 
that his instructions had directed him to say the same thing and that, 
in speaking with Schroeder and Ad'"nauer, he had. Secr~!."':!~':l_sk 
rem.arked that it was clearly necessary to hold out this hope. The 
President observed that there was a delica.te matter of wording in
volved--;7ud we had to be careful just how we said what we said, but 
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he agreed that something had to be said. Admiral Ricketts said that 
in his discussions he had put no date to th;-pr-;:;~~-;;-:f"evolution into 
another nwde--neither five, nor seven years, nor any other time • 

. :r'he President turned to the question of size of the force. Did 
we need to maintain 25 ships for technical reasons, and would this be 
a sticking point? _§e':!'eta_:r__y_B.usk said that he could not speak to the 
technical point, but that politically there was no need for a force as 
large as 25 ships, carrying 200 missiles. We wanted to be sure that 
the cost question wasn't a barrier to membership in the force, es
pecially for the Italians and the Germans, and that therefore it might 
be desirable to have some flexibility on the size of the force, _0r • 
. l':!i_!ze observed that the vulnerability problem, which was related to 
the size of the force, affected its political credibility. If the force 
were,too s1nall in technical tenns, then the political effect we were 
seeking would be lost, because it would not be considered an effective 
force by the Europeans, _§_~':':'::..".!_a.':Y~~sk asked whether we could at 
some later stage talk of a range of 15 - 25 ships, rat her than stick 
with 25 as the necessa.ry n1inimum size. Mr. Nitze wondered whether 
15 ships were enough from the military point--zf view. Admiral Ricketts 
said that as long as we talked in tenns of a pure surfac~;;--;,hip -force, 
a force of fewer than 20 ships raised technical questions, 

.:r'h~reE_i_<:l.~t asked how important in rnathematical terms was 
the increase in vulnerability if we talked about a smaller force as 
compared to a 25 ship force, Adn-,iral Ric_ketts said that he could 
not give a precise answer, Many variables, including the ability to 
deploy ships in different kinds of waters, make 20 a good minimum 
figure. The President asked for a detailed examination of the relative 
vulnerability of 15, 20 and 25 ship forces, and Adxniral Anderson agreed 
that the Navy would be responsible for one. ~-undy suggested that 
we sta¥ with 25 as a number for public discussion now, but we take no 
fixed positions within the Departn1ents concerned as to whether, how, and 
when to fall back to a lower number. 

Secretary Rusk said that the next step was to see what poi.nts had to 
be cov-;;;ed in -;;:prel-;;;cdnary agreement, and he went over the nine points 
of Mr. McNaughton's draft n1emorandum, Our immediate problem was 
the question of consultation with Congress. He expected that he would 
have a response from Adenauer on May 3. He thonght that we should talk 
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with the Congressional leaders, at least, before that. The President 
asked whether Adenauer 1 s response on control would b;· satisfactory-: 

_Mr. Bundy replied that he was certain it would be, and that what we \! 

had to say to Congress is that we had agreement on unanixnity, or, i.£ 
there was son1ething less than unanimity, the change would be on the 
European side and would in no way limit the U, S. veto. The President 
asked again whether the Germans would agree to this, and Mr. Bundy
said "Yes. 11 M~ McNa':'cz.hton observed that perhaps the Ger-;;:;:a:;~~~e 
not quite as firm as was suggested. The conversations on control in \ 
Germany took the shape of Am.bassador Dowling's asserting the U.S. \ 
position, and the Gennans offering no objection. This was a shade less .\ 
affirncative than a position in which the Germans had spoken out positively 
on the issue. M_r_:_~ observed that the Gerrnans, however, had 
no worry about the U, S. veto. Any worries they had about unanimity 
arose from the possibility of a Harold Wilson veto. ~~-sretar~sk \ 
said that he had put our position perfectly plainly to Schroeder in a 

1 
Private conversation in Paris, and Schroeder had expressed no objection, , 
__!_ll:e Presid_en!:_ said he did ·not want to talk to Congress until the German 
agTeement was in hand. He feared the discussion with the Congress 
would leak, and the Ge1•rnans would react to the Teports by denying that 
what they heard was what they had agreed to. Therefore, he wanmd 
to wa.it on Adena.uer 1s letter. 

The President then turned to the questions of ownership, custody I 
and security of the warheads, and asked whether theywould continue to 
be in U.S. custody. Mr. Chayes said "No." The whole crew would in 
effect be the custodians. lt was clear that we would wa.nt to have a I 
transfer in owner ship, and this would l'equire legislation. We had a 
semantic problem of how we wished to describe the new situation. 
Secretary Rusk said that it was much more desirable for the war- / 
heads to be owned by the force as such, and not by any of the individual. 
nations in the force. It was certainly clear that in relation to the \ 
Soviet Union, we didn't want a situation in which the Germans own i\ 
warheads thernselves. The President asked whether it was necessary , 
to transfer ownership explicltly:----Messrs. Chayes and Smith both \ 

-~------ ·--~ i 
responded strongly that it was. There was a great expectation in ! 

Europe that ownership would be transferred, Meeting this expecta- \ 

'1·1. tion was a necessary condition for a political deal. Mr. Nitze 

\ 
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observed that the Europeans wanted the transfer of owner ship, and 
that of course the Russians would be content to see us continue 
ownet·ship. !'ec:':_etar:y Ball and Mr. C2:;ayes remarked that what we 
wanted was corporate ownership by the M.LF as such, rather than 
a partnership in which each partner participated in ownership. 
Mr. Bun_:IL remarked thatCongress rnan Holifield would probably 
be on the side of the Russians in respect to ownership, and that this 
was a symbol of the problems we have to deal with in changing the 
law, Mr. Smith observed that we would probably have to have agree
Inents with the MLF similar to the agreements we had with some of 
our NATO Allies. We would probably have to have an atomic energy 
agreement with the MLF which provided for the disclosure of certain 
restricted data to the MLF, 

The ?r"'Jident asked whether we could give ownership to the MLF 
which in turn would entrust custody to the United States, This appeared 
to be excessively complicated to several in the group, f\d:Jn~!:::r.:de:s~~nt 
observed that the process of inspection and maintenance of the warheads 
would have to remain in U, S. hands. !::fr. Chay~ pointed out that 
there were various technical guards that were possible against tampering, 
phot·ography and the like whiLe the warheads were on the ship, 

The President asked what provisions for security would be made 
on the ship itself, in the way of custodial guard. Secreta~]tsk_<:-nd 

Mr, Cha~ pointed out that U.S. personnel could continue to be pat•t 
of the custodial group. Mr. Smith emphasized that there was a dif
ference between the question of legal custody, which should be in the 
MLF as such, and the practical involvem ent of U.S. officers and 
crew members in the custodial and safety forces aboard the ship. 
Secretary__R::sk said thatthe indirect method of U.S. involvement was 
preferable from a political point of view. Mr, Bundy asked whether 
the physical security of the warheads and d;;,~ign data would be as good 
in the MLF as under present NATO arrangen1ents. 

There was a great deal of discussion on this point between 
Messrs._Chay":_s, Smith 3:nd Bundy. The President remarked that 
it is clear that we need to be well prepared on this rnat:ter in detail 
before we go to the Congress, and we have to compare the risk po
tentials in the present NATO arrangement with those in prospect 
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under our proposed arrangements with the MLF. We 1nust respond 
in smne detail on rnatter s like photography, opening of the warheads 
and tJ1e like. Before we went to Congress, we had to settle at least 
the political control question with the Germa,ns and, if possible, the 
Italians, and we had to be fully prepared on the issue of security. 
He asked who should do it. ~r. -~undy observed that the matter 
should be under the general direction of Ambassador Merchant, but 
that on the security and design consideration, it would be most 
helpful to involve Commissioner Ramey as a participant. The 
J:_'::!:_sident agreed on this point, He asked Secretary Rusk to organize 
a meeting to cover these points with him before there was any 
Congressional consultation. 

M_~ Bundy_ observed that in addition to this question there is a 
further question of just what we should set as a goal for June--achieve 
the preliminary agreement on the detailed observations by Mr. 
McNaughton, or something less. He remarked that Arnbassador Fin
letter and A1nbassador Merchant had certain differences of view in 
this matter, and that they should be heard. T!_l_~~re_sident responded 
that he would like to hear them next week when they are both here, 
He remarked that we have open to us a choice in the whole range fr01n 
a comnumique to a detailed prelirninary agreement as a goal to achieve 
by the time of his visit, and we need not necessarily choose now. 

The nteeti.ng ended about 11:00 o'clock, 

cr-. 
c. K. 
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TELEPHONE CALL TO Al'll!B. THOMPSON 

The Sec asked ii he would give somE;thought to the question 
of whether he should see Dobrynin before he left tomorrow for 
CENTO. The Sec said he had been holding off on Berlin until 
we got an answer. Sec said he still thought it was the thing to do. 
Thompson thought the Sec should not see him - the way Khrusch:ffiev 
has been talking. 
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Following is report Harriman-Khrushchev discussion April 26 as given by 
---~~~~·-' 
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. ' 
Under Secretary Harriman today to German, British, French Embassy representativ~ 

For USRO: You may draw on following in POLAD. 

Harriman reported that, in discussion on Laos, which only subject on 

which he authorized negotiate with Khrushchev, latter reaffirmed support 

' 
for Geneva agreement and Vienna understanding that Soviets support principle 

of neutral and independent Laos • 

.. : /' Harriman commented that major questionable aspect is Khrushchev's abilil' 

.: . to influence situation in Laos even if has will, Obviously does not have 

~j 
f." authority or influence had during Geneva discussions. Then Pushkin, though 

(.! 
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·.e 01;1 ChiCom attitudes.. Even some indications t.na1.: rmL·(..u v..L.::. ... - ................ _ 

.ing toward ChiComs, 'During Geneva period Pathet Lao and North Viet*Namese were 

entirely dependent on Moscow for supplies, Now that fighting has ceased questionable 

•how much influence Khrushchev has on Laotian situation, 

Khrushchev did not criticize US Government 1 s role in Laos, Seemed quite concerned 

over as·sassination Foreign Minister. Felt police and military forces in charge Vientiane 

security should be integrated, In response Harriman's request Khrushchev agreed 

Soviet Ambassador in Vientiane should cooperate v1ith British,French and US Ambassadors, 

Harriman told Washington group that in recent weeks Soviet Ambassador has been more 

cooperative than Pole. 

He added that Laos situation not very healthy, Geneva agreement had transferred 

struggle from military to political arena. But Pathet Lao had attempted take over 

Kong Le forces, Were able get relatively few defectors. Then tried starve Kong Le 

forces out but supplies got through, Recently proposed partition plan only another 

attempt take over Kong Le forces and should be rejected, 

Khrushchev did not seem very int.lrested in Laos, Seemed preoccupied with other 

matters. His possibilities of intervening in Laos seem very limited although as 

co-chairman Soviets could be far more cooperative, Khrushchev and Gromyko insisted 

there were no Viet Minh in Laos. US does not agree, 

It is useful to have reiteration Khrushchev's personal stand but must accept 

with some reserve. Important for Western Ambassadors to work to strengthen Souvanna 

Phouma encouraging him to stay and maintain existing situation, 

L 
Conflict now between ,, 
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blot out Kong Le_and Meo tribesmen, 

Discussion of Cuba was inconclusive as Harriman not authorized to negotiate 

on this subject, Khrushchev did not seem overly concerned about retaining Soviet 

military personnel in Cuba and said wanted get them out as rapidly as they finished 

training Cubans to operate weapons, Refused give figures but contended more Soviet 

military personnel had left Cuba than Western press reported, 

Harriman commented to Washington group that Castro reception in USSR means 

Soviets place great importance on their relations with Cuba perhaps because it was 

only place where they had any apparent success, Ambassador Thompson added that 

Castro speech did nothing to build up Khrushchev and was rather restrained in praise 

of Soviets, 

3. TEST BAN AND GERMANY 

Test ban discussion, during which Khrushchev indicated unacceptability "espionage 

inspections" and that he exp~cts no great success in this field, led to mention of 

German problem, Khrushchev seemed not as interested in test ban agreement as in 

possible German settlement, Germany came up indirectly, Khrushchev said thought 

Lippmann right in saying Wall had improved situation. Pointed out Wall had stopped .;; 

refugee flow and brought more benefits to East than peace treaty would have, 
. '1 

Harri~n 
·'' 

asked Khrushchev why then could not Berlin problem be put on ice, Khrushchev said 

problem was not Berlin problem but German problem, Said agreement should be reached 

normalizing two Germanies as 

~estern-liking if West would 

He implied 
they are now,/ Soviets might agree to test ban to 

agree to situation accepting two Germanies 
. I, 

as they are,__ll 
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_ful that suggestion meant seriously. Harriman replied could not buy "pig-l.n-,-~---. 

In reply to German Ambassador's question Harriman said Khrushchev had spoken \• J I 
of accepting two Germanies as they are rather than legal recognition. 

4. MISCELLANEOUS 

Khrushchev said Soviets had just discovered extraordinarily rich deposit copper 

and gold as well as large new oil reserves. Added economy in good shape and West 

should not misinterpret Soviet economic self-criticism. 

Ambassador Thompson commented to Wqxh Washington Group that Soviet failure 

to mention Rusk-Dobrynin talks indicates they are not pressing in,tqis,area. ,., 

Harriman's personal impression is Khrushchev not worried about own P<;>Sition 

but concerned over position Communist l?arty in world and over ChiCom challenge to 

Moscow's leadership among Communists around world, He seeking some success. 

Rather pathetic that ~axxxmx Castro only available exhibit for success Khrushchev's 

policy, 

END 
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ACTION DEPARTMENT 2755; INFOIDcATION PRIORITY LONDON 287
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PARIS 322, 
fRIORITY VIENTIANE 47. 

FROH HARR~MAN FOfl. PRESIDENT AND SEGRETARY 

·.LIMIT DISTRIBUTION SIS 

I SPENT THREE AND ONE HALF HOURS THIS AFTERNOON UTH KHRUSHCHEV. 
KOHLER~ :FORRESTAL.AND SULLIVAN \<JERE PRESENT DURING CONVERSATION 
v1HICH. WAS CORDIAL 1:HROUGHOUT AND AT TINES GENIAL~ · KHRUSHCHEV . 

. LOOKED VERY TillED .. HEREF'OLLOH BRIEF SUMt1ARIES OF THE SUBJECTS 

. DISCUSSED. MORE DETAILS t.JILL BE CABLED. ON EACH tATER' REPEATING 
.. TO ADDITIONAL .POSTS· INTERESTED IN E1\CH SUBJECT e .. · · . , . ·. . . 

LAOS: 

IN CONTRAST iVITH l1Y MEETING HITH GROt1YKO THIS MORNING.! KHRUSHCE 
FEELINGS ABOUT LAOS CAME THROUGH t<JITH MORE CLARITY • r !RST AND 
FORE~10ST HE IS tED UP HITH THE_ St)BJ:!:CT AND tHSHES IT WOULD GO 

.. Av1A'l~ IT IS A SiTUATION OVEirvtlffCHtlE CONTENDED SOVIET UNION 
. HAS LITTLE OR NO CONTROL AND LACKS INFORMATION. I PRESSED 

KHRUSHCHEV PARTICULARLY .. TO EXERT JUS INFLUENCE TO GET THE ICC 
PDJ TO CONTROL CEASE FIRE0 KHRUSECHEV AGREED. THAT IT WOULD BE1• 

, l10S'l' ~TICAL THING TO DO BUT NAlNTAINED THAT NEITHER THE U~~ 
NOR Tl-!1:. SOVIET UNION COULl) F,ORCE THE ICC TO MOVE,; ONLY THE RL' 
COULD DO THIS.. I UNDERLINED SOUVhNNA_~ PHOUMI iiJILLINGNESS TO 
ICC ROAM IVHERE THEY WISHED" . ONLY PL BLOCKED, KHRUSHCHEV . 
SPEClFlCALLY SAID QUOTE TELL THE PRESIDENT THAT WE ARE STILL 

· · TRUE TO OUR toJORD GIVEN IN VIENNA·~ BUT THE SITUATION IS VERY · 
DELICATE. WE 'HAVE GIVEN· OUR :vmRD J:N REGARD TO A THIRD PARTY 
THIS ~lAI<ES FOR REAL·PROBLEt1S UNQUOTE. MY HiPRESSION IS THA'I: 
KHRUSHCHEV PROBABLY t•JOULD lJ:KE TO LIVE UP TO HIS VIENNA AGRFi 
BUT HAS DIFFICULTY KEEPING IT PRINCIPALLY BECAUSE OF CHIC0l1l 

.~ ·~ 
~ ~ '1\'1. ~ REPRODUCTION FROM THIS 
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. AND NORTH VIEtl'Ul1ZSF.:o HE MAY A'1'TEt1P'r CONVINCE US OF HIS . ' · .. 
BONA FIDES BY KEEPING HIS AMBASSADOR ~fORKING li71TH BRITISH AND US ' 
IN V!ll:NTIII.NEo WHETH:E:R HE ~TILL OR CAN INFLUENCE PL OR POLE IN 
UNANSHERED • • . . .. ; _ ... ..,--· 

CUBA: 

THE DISCUSSION OF CUBA CENTERED JIROU~D t1Y. URGING KHRUSHCHEV TO 
·REMOVE ALL SOVIET .J'ORCES FROM Tl·!E: ISl.J\ND .. · HE MAINTAINED vJITH 
Sot1E HEAT THAT OUR PAPERS HAVE NEVER CREDITED HIM nTH THE . 
ACTUAL NUMBER OF TROOPS HE HAS ALREADY vliTHDRMm. HE CLAIMS TO 
HAVE PULLED OUT QUOTE THREE OR EVEN f:tVE TIMES UNQUOTE THE 
NUMBER l'.IENT:t:ONED IN THE PAPERSo tvHEi~ I TRIED TO PIN HIM DOtVN .. 

. I 

. A PRECISE FIGURE,_ HE REFUSED vT!TH S'Ol1E EI10TION, SAYING THE . ,. 
SOVIET UNION t~OULD NOT BE ACCOUW.IA!:)L'i: TO THE US IN ITS DEALINGS · i 
v1ITH CUBA,_ AND EVE.N IF HE DID 1·ELL US VJ.E v10ULD ONLY BOAST ABOUT 
IT AND SAY IT tvAS ANOTHER CONCESSIGN BY l.:HRUSHCHEVo HE ALSO . · 
SAID 'THAT ALL TROOPS WHICH GUARDED TilE ROClCET. BASES HAVE BEEN 
v1ITHDRAtVN AND NONE HAVE BEEN REPLACE:i>.. I DESCRIBED TO. Hit1 THE / 
POLITICAL SITUATION IN THE UNI!J:D ST.I\'i~ES vJHICH HE SEENED TO 1 
UNDERSTAND SURPRISINGLY ~JELL, GlUCTIN 1: LIE:l::RALLY FR0!1 GOLmvATER, .· .. ·· I 
KEATING, AND NIXON., HE. ~7AS PLEASED UO~iEVER · lo7ITH THE PRESIDENT'S . 
AND THE SECRETARY'S RECENT STf>'!'E!'!~~!~:~ :::~: CUBt iniiCH HE DESCRIBED....-- • 
AS SOJ;JER AND HEL.Pli'UL lN SPEEDING Ul". 'nJE TIME -vJHEN REMAINING . . .. 
SOVIET QUOTE INSTRUCTORS UNQUOTE CAN BE. REMOVED FROM CUBA., · . 

GERMANY AND TEsT· BAN TREATY:·· 

Af'L'ER K RP'I' K KIDDED ME AT LENGTH ABOUT MY FAILING TO ACCEPT HIS 
· GENEROUS OFFER OF FOUR YEARS AGO TO J\PPOINT ME HIS· ECONOt1IC 

ADVISER, I TOLD HII1 THAT IF I A<:CE:?TI;D THIS JOB MY FIRST ADVICE .. 
~10ULD BE TO .. AGREE ON. TES'l' BAN SO THA;~ HE COULD DEVOTE MoRE . 
RESOURCES TO CIVILIAN PRODUCTION. I SAID THE PRESIDENT WANTED 
GTO REACH AN AGREEMENT • QUOTE HE vJAtr.i' IT. TOO UNQUOTE HE REPLIED~ .· 
;:o,BUT~~HEtriL~ATf.EnRifrLIOiNflOl:'EUJD[RI~T .WITH GERl·IANY, SAYING SOVIETS HISHED ··--···--·~. -r
~~· EU £~ ~fHICH·'f!E"'TllEN DEFINED AS QUOTE LEGITIMI• 
ZATION UNQUOTE OF n1o GhHANIES.. Q.Ut>'l'E. ENORMOUS RESULTS UNQUOTE 
HE SAID QUOTE WILL COME NOT ONLY FOR US BUT THE WORLD UNlaUOTE'. 

HE SEMI-SERIOUSLY PROPOSED A DEAL IN l7HICH HE ~10ULD tnmERTAlQ!Ic 
TO QUOTE FIND BASIS FOR TEST B.AN SI\TJ:SFACTORY TO BOTH SIDES. . · ·. 
UNQUOTE WHILE I. tlfOULD QUOTE t~OT<K om: BASIS FOR GERMAN . · 
SE!TLEMJ:NT RECOGNIZING THE TWO GERMANIES AS THEY NOW EXIST UNQUOT.;:.. 

i . 
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THIS REMARK, HAS IN CONTRAST TO AN EARLIER ONE IN HHICH' HE HAD ' 
STATED ~JITH SOME Et1PHASIS THAT HE t•JOULD SIGN A TEST BAN Mi~EEMENT 

· QUOTE BUT, ~JI!H NO ESPIONAGE !NSPECTIONS•·w·EVER UNQUOTE~-- . · '1 

HE SAID HE t>1AS PREPARING i!IRITTEN REPLY TO PRESIDENT-S LET-fER. . . . . . 
CONCLUDING REl'1ARKS: 

AfTER WARt1 .REMARJ(S ABOUT ROOSEVELT t.N:C S0l1E OF THE REST OF US 
DURING PERIOD OF. US-USSR vJARTIME COLLP.BORATION, K. RPT J< ASKED 

v t1E TO CONVEY BEST v!ISHES FOR SUCCESS TO PRESIDEt;'IT,__ HIS vJIFE AND 
His t'IOTHER ~ · VJHOt1 HE ·HAD t~ET ~ I•ND ro TELl. PRESIDENT , · 
.HE lHSHED CONTINUE COOPERATING UITH U~: IN :FINDING QUOTE REASONABLE 
Lt;NGUAGE AND IN SEARCH FOR SOLUT!Ol'J OF' ALL THE WORLD•s PROBLEt1S· 
UNQUOTE& · 

. liE READILY AGREED TO INCLUSION REFERt:NCE GENEVA ACCORDS AND 
. VIENNA AGREEt1ENTS IN PRESS STA'I'Et'iENT J-::F.l.EASED BY .FONOFF AFTER OUR VIS!! 
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April 30, 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

THE PEESIDENT 

RE: YOUR MEETiNO:~Wi'fH-RAYMOND ARON at 5 PM 

A ron ls very cordial tO the_ a.dmWatratlon, and baa many penozaal 
friends in U • ., p•op1ci!J.~•lt;eorge .Ball, Arthur Scblesl.nger l\nd my• 
ael!. He-b verycplii.I.'U~¥§ about the curent llltuation in France 
and does not t~~~th~la uy present proapec:t of effec:tive 
nli!lgot!at!ona with ihi~~ 

· · }Ua one dUierenc.fl'cid~li:~the snttltl.late:ral iorce, which he thinks 
we have pus~cfi~~~~~~ too fut. But he recognb:es that the 
NaB&a.u offer tficif~~"i~'h~enu!ne, lind hb one astonishment ls 
that ~4lu::.m!l1AmcwoliliF~ousht that Nass11.11 would have no effect 
oft .Brussels. ~' cc::.:_:;=, . 

Aron was :notin~il.llf~J!a-ed to the argument 1 made that "we had 
made fair offer• tQ:!ltf'.~rned after Naa!nlu and that it was hardly 
our t'ault 1£ the-tr.nl;.li]ia.Tafused to dtsc:uu the :matter while the 
Germans had show1l;j£~heept1vity aand preued the dilieussions 
~~mer getlc:ally ." · -cc- :_ c_ ~ 

Aron echoed the..polnt~~e::..Jn an earlier visit by Servan Sc:hrelbe:r 
the.t absolutely~ti~ll)j.J~~'llftued by ~rltic:lsm of de Gattlle 1n public ·
it simply bulldS"~~"il}t~H't!trec:osnlzes that you yournl£ have behaved 
with great JL'est!lahi.fim thtlqx:~lnt and I told him to malt4l the eam.e 
argument with ~or sec Hal~ 

I myeel! think 1\:ron b the m0111* perceptive poUtic:al observer in France 
. . aand perhaps on the continent, and 1 know you wUl have a good time 
- ~'wllliJU~ -

MeG. B. 
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1. PRESIDENTIAL VISIT BERLIN OBJFCTIVES. 

- 1 - WE ENVISAGE PRESIDENT'S VISIT TO BERLIN AS OPPORTUNITY (A) ! 
j _ l'O DErlONSTRATE ANE\>J AND UNMISTAKPBLY BREADTH AND DEPTH OF US-HERLI 
'I:BUNDY-S~UTlSOLIDARITY; (B) TO UNDERLINE TRIPARTITE UNITY OF lvESTERN -

- 1:BEl,K - RESPONSIBILITY HERE; (C) TO REASSURE THOUGHTFUL BERLIN LEADERS 
:-• BUER1>1 viHO STILL MAY BE APPREHENSIVE OVE:R LONG-RUN PROSPECTS FOR CIT'!; 
"CIL\Sl:: • AND (D) TO GIVE PRESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE IMPRESSION OF BERLIN 
+rn<eB'IA:t, SETTING AND SPIRIT. WE BELIEVS PJ:ESIDENT'S PROGRAM SHOULD BE f11r!iF'-Ac1 DESIGNED WITH IN LIMITS OF TIME A\ A ILABLE TO SERVE THESE OBJEC'l'IVE 
- i:-·n~LDl-~ .\'1 IN ACTIONS \VH ICH COULD BE UNDEHLJNED AND POINTED UP IN WORDS j ;-:JcC'·~:gc;::YC\1 'AS APPROPRIATE. , 

I f~~'\:.~~~~~?..::... 2. POPULAR PARTICIPATIO,N. ' . 

I. ',=i:·:_',jJ.':-·¥.-· tVJULE US-BERLIN SOLIDARITY ALREAIJY \:JELL KNOHN, ITS REAFFIRNATIONi 
' ·. }ttl~·· IN Ir'iPRESSIVE AND PERSONALI2ED F<>RM ON JUNE 26 SEENS LIKELY 

-·1\.0i'llBR TO PRODUCE ADVANTAGEOUS POLITICAL IMPRESSION It\TERNATIONALLY 
- =L1cG1{irE, AND TO GIVE BERLINERS THEt1SELVES HELPFUL <ALBEIT AT !1011ENT NOT. 

. , _p;..RR0';~~.£SSENTIAL) PSYCHOLOGICAL LIFT. Tl:rREF'ORE, WE ESPECIALLY INERES' 
·_sAUN~:l~':t-N:<I1AXIMUM (PREFERABLY RECORD) PUBLIC ATTENDANCE • ~ni ILE THDE 

•. ..: .. SCHL.:.-" ''11TTLE DOUBT BERLINERS \:JILL WISH TURN OUT IN RECORD NUt-13ERS TO 
. _WIESNERSEE, HEAR AND CHEER PRESIDENT, I~' NECESSARY PROGRAN BE ARRAi'lGED 

r 
~ 
I 
r 

. TO MAKE IT POS~IBLE FOR THEN TO IlO SO. THIS REGARD HE NOTE 
THAT PRELIMINARY PROGRAM SET FOR~11 IN REFTEL PROVIDES (A) FOR 1 
ONLY BRIEF CITY TOUR; CB) FOR ONLY ONE NASS PUBLIC A?PEARANCE / 

, AT CITY HALL SQUARE vJHERE Cf>.PACEY CROiJD FREQUENTLY REGISTERED 
IN RECENT YEARS; AND <c) FOR APPHOXIMATEL Y ONE-THIRD . 
ENTIRE BERLIN VISIT INSIDE CITY HALL• HE CONSIDER PREFERABLE 
(A) TO PLAN MORE EXTENSIVE CITY TOUR; (B) TO SELECT ADDITIONAl 
CROWD CAPACTTY AREAS ALONG ROUTE WITABLE FOR SUPPLE!1ENTAL ~!A! 
APPEARANCES AND (C) TO INCF:EASE EXPOSURE OF IMPORTANT TARGET 

-----===~:....!.::.;...;P~~::: REPRODUCTION FROM THIS CO! 
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3. SYMBOLIC AND QUALITATIVE ASPECTS .. 

. CAREFUL ATTENTION SHOULD BE GIVEN ::ERTAIN QUALITATIVE ASPECTS 
OF PRES I DENT'S PROGRAM 7 SUCH AS AP?EARliNCES AT H1PORTA NT SYMBOLIC , 
SITES AND PARTICIPATION IN SIGNIFICANT REPRESENTATIVE ACTIONS• 
OUR PRELit1INARY VIEWS THIS REGARD ARE REFLECTED IN PROGRM1- SUGGESTED 
BELOW. SEVERAL ASPECTS DESERVE SPECIAL MENTION AT THIS TIME 
BECAUSE THEY CLOSELY RELATED TO OUR .PRWARY OBJECTIVES, AND 

.TI!EY'COULD IN MEANINGFUL \>JAY ?UT PE::tSONAL MARK OF PRESIDENT ON 
OCCASION, THESE ARE <A> SPECI\1. FOC% ON YOUNG LEADERSHIP-
HE ARE EXPLORING POSSIBILITY :JF COM3INED UNIVERSITY PARTICIPATION 
AT FREE UNIVERSITY HONORARY DEGREE GEREMONY, lHTH RSt-lP.RKS BY 
PRESIDENT TO STUDENT AND OTHER YOUT.-1 LEADERS AT SUITABLE SITE} 

· THIS REGARD 1 \VE WOULD PROPOSE LCNGER STOP THAN ENVI·SAGED IN 
REFTEL AND ALSO SPEECH BY PRES:O:Ei\T STHESSING FAVORABLE LONG-RUN 
PROSPECTS FOR YOUTH AND CULTUREIN BERLIN; (B) n1PHASIS ON TRIPP.RTITE 1 

UNITY BY TRANSIT OF FRENCH AND UK SECTORS AND SUBSTANTIAL TRIPJI.RTITE/ 
(PLUS \>JEST· BERLIN POLICE) HONOR GUARDS AT ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE . 

.. CEREMONIES; AND (C) RECOGNITION OF VITAL ROLE OF BERLIN WORKERS 
THROUGH APPEARANCE AT MAJOR INDUS1IIAL PLANT. 

4. PROPOSED TENTATIVE BERLIN PlWGF Al''l (JUNE 26) 

IN LINE WITH ABOVE CONSIDERATIONS MISSION PROPOSES FOLLOI</ING 
TENTATIVE PROGRAM. AS FAR AS POSSIBLE, MOTORCADE ROUTE UTILIZES 
WIDE THOROUGHFARES THROUGH POPULOUS AREAS. 

1000 - ARRIVE TEGEL AIRPORT (FRENCH SECTOR). GREE'TINGS BY SENIOR 
REPRESENTATIVES ALLIES 1 CITY, FEDI:RAL REPUBLIC AND HONOR GUA~DS 
OF us, UK, FRENCH AND WEST BERLIN POLICE. . 

1030 - DEPART TEGEL AIRPORT IN t1o·~cRCADE. TRAVEL SOUTH ON KURT 
SCHUMACHERDAMt1. PASS FRENCH HEADQUI\RTERS (NAPOLEON BARR.~CKS) 
AND LARGE LO~J-RENT HOUSING DEVELOl'!"~ENT NEARING C011?LETION, 
PROCEED PAST SCHERING DRUG Ft.CTOR''• 

1050 - ARRIVE AEG TURBINE .PLMlT \tillER£ PRESIDENT WOULD SPEAK 
BRIEFLY TO LARGE ASSEMBLAGE INDUSTF!IAL lVORKERS. 

1110 - C.ONTINUE TO ERNST REUTER P:~EITZ; HARDENBERGSTRASSE PAST. 
TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY; DOHtnOHN BUSINESS AREA--AMERICA HOUSE--
ZOO STATION; KAISEH WILHELM t1EMOR rilL CHURCH AND TAUENTZISNSTRASSE 
THENCE TO VICTORY COLUMN (GROSSER STERN), FOR SWING AROUND HANSA 
QUARTER <CONTEMPORARY RESIDEIHif\L :iECTION DESIGNED BY LEADING 
INTERNATIONAL ARCHITECTS) j BELLEV~E CASTLE, CONGRESS HALL, 
REICHSTAG BUILDING. 

I 
•j 
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1140 - ARRIVE BRANDENBURG GATE FCR STOP AND FIRST LOOK AT ~JALL AND -
EAST BERLIN FROM PLATFORN. 

1150 - ROUTE .APPROXIMATES EAST SECTOR BOUNDARY TO CHECKPOINT 
CHARLIE FOR 10-HINUTE STOP. 

1210·~ MOTORCADE CONTINUES PAST US~ME~ORIAL LIBRARY, AIRLIFT 
MnlORIAL TE~1PELHOF> ALONG MAJOH THOROUGHFARES TO WEST BERLIN 
CITY HALL. 

1230 - ARRIVE CITY HALL \.JHERE PRESIDENT AND GOVERNING MAYOR 
WOULD SPEAK BRIEFLY TO CAPACITY C:R01r1D IN SQUARE. . 

' ' 

1300 - GOLDEN BOOK CEREt10NY IN PF!ESENCE OF LEADING CITY OFFICIALS, i 

ALLIED REPRESENTATIVES 7 DIPL011ATIC CORPS AND PRESS; RENARKS . I 
BY GOVERNING MAYOR AND RESPONSE BY PRESIDENT. . 

1330 - LARGE BANQUET HOSTED BY GOVERNING MAYOR IN GREAT HALL OR 
ALTERNATIVELY t SMALLER LUNCHECii DURING MEET! NG WITH GOVERNING 
MAYOR, HIS 'CABINET, AND CHANCELLOR. 

1430 - LEAVE CITY HALL FOR DRI'JE 11lROUGH DENSELY POPULATED AR:SAS 
TO FREE UNIVERSITY. 

1500 - PRES I DENT RECEIVES "HONORIIJlY CITIZENSHIP" <HIGHEST Al>JARD 
FREE UNIVERSITY .CAN BESTOvl) AND 1\DDRESSES REPRESENTATIVE AUDIENCE/ 
BERLIN UNIVERSITIES AND YOUTH GROUPS. '' 

1540 - LEAVE UNIVERSITY AND DRIVJ~ TO US HEADQUARTERS. 

1545 - PRESIDENT WOULD GREET US HEADQUARTERS STAFF AND TROOPS 
ASSEMBLED ON SPORTSFIELD OR, H TlME PROHIBITS, GREET STAFF 
AT HEADQUARTERS COMPOUND AND DRIVE PAST TROOP UNITS FORt1ED ALONG 
ONE SIDE CLAYALLEE. 

1605 - MOTORCADE PROCEEDS ALONG HOHENZOLLERNDAMH AND CITY 
EXPRESS I<! A Y • 

1645- ARRIVE TEGEL FOR FAREWELL CEREMONY. 

1700 - DEPARTURE. 

5. BERLIN COORDINATION. 

I 
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A. US COORDINATING COMMITTEE: FOR THE PRESIDENT'S VISIT <CHAIR!1AN 
AND CONTROL OFFICER CHARLES HULICK) HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED AND 
ALSO A \vEST BERLIN CITY COMMITTEE. UK AND FRENCH HAVE 
DESIGNATED LIAISON OFFICERS. 

• 
B. PROGRAM OUTLINED ABOVE REPRESI:NTS COORDINATED US PRELIMHIAHY 

VIEW IN WHICH GENERAL POLK FULLY CC,NCURS. IT vliLL BE REFINED AND 
IS BEING COORDINATED WITH WEST BERLIN, BRITISH AND FRENCH AUT:WJHTIE$ 
ON CONDITIONAL BASIS PENDING DE?J\RTt'IENT ADVICE AND ADVANCE PART'! 
VISIT. · .. 

C. MEANT!t1E 7 WE VJOULD APPRECIATE VIEWS CONCERNING 
(1) TYPE OF CAR FOR PRESIDENT: GIVEN It1PORTANCE OF PRESIDENT 

BEING SEEN AND SINCE ONLY SUITABLE CAR HERE IS VJEST BERLIN CITY 
oPEN MERCEDES 300 (WITH REAR STA!JDING ROOM FOR ONLY nro PERSONS) 
MAY BE NECESSARY I11PORT SPECIAL PRESIDENTIAL CAR, WHICH lilE 
WOULD FAVOR IN PRINCIPLE. 

(2) USE OF HELICOPTERS; NOT PRESENTLY PLANNED, BUT COULD BE 
UTILIZED BY LIMITED Nut1BER OF PARTY FOR FINAL LEG TO TEGEL IF 
DESIRED. , 

(3) SIZE AND CO~lPOSITION OF PRESIDENT'S PARTY; ALSO ACCOMPANYING 
. WHITE HOUSE PRESS. 

( 4) ETA AND ANY SPECIAL PRELIMINARY ARRANGEMENTS NEEDED FOR 
ADVANCE PARTY. 

(5) PREPARATION OF DRAFTS OF PRESIDENT'S REMARKS IN BERLIN• 

"'' SCP-4 HULICK 

( 

cc 
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Translation of Raymond Aron letter 

May 9, 1963 
Dear Friend: 

Forgive meJ()!cBQJii.:lJ.a:ving written you to thank you for your 
warm welcome whichAk!'.P1:ye'.~ed me. But since my return to 
Paris I have been whollycaughtup in the turmoil of politics and 
University life, 

It occuN> te.cffie-t1iliFf,£orgot to give you one report which 
you probably have ym may not have paid much atten-
tion: the withdr siles from Turkey so few months 
after the Cuban interpreted as the result of a 
secret agreement bet.Y,§£KflW~'*brushchev and President Kennedy. 
I have even heard imp:o;i~tali~e:x icans (not officials, obviously) 
voluntarily supportin.g.~h,;~~sis, whose psychological effects 
are clearly deplorable .. ~~~l~.caware of the technical and military 
arguments in favor of,tbJs . .','li-!~awal, which was planned before the 
Cuban crisis, But th<>~w~t~wal has nevertheless been widely used 
by all those in Germ~~ce who see in the present strategic 
doctrine of the United,.Staj~"'ii/~kening of the deterrent and,an in
creased risk for the Europe;,n~lies, 

You know how m1ich=·i;;;regret the present tension between 
Paris and WashingtQDc~an<!·~~uch I was embarrassed in talking 
with the President,_ stt:llggli!lg.getween my wish not to criticize the 
government of my ow~c"C_':l.tm~d my wish to be faithful to my 
own convictions. 

... --------· 

My best wishes_ to--Mi"-B'. Bundy, etc. 
----- --

--~~ 

Sincerely, 

Raymond Aron 

~ •• <., 
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M:cGB 
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S:UB.JECT: Redeployment of U. S. Forces in Europe 

l]ast Saturday the Department of State wafl asked by Defense to concur 
in a proposed reduction of USAREUR strength -- a move scheduled to 

· ta,ke place in July, August and September of this year -- by i5, 600 
·~-B.aces. ,:tJnlikethe last withdrawal from Europe, this one would affect 

i cigmbat strength; 
·:;>A~f:i.--:, -~i __ .. _-. · __ ·- _: 

'J?'efenae 1s rationale is that these units were put in Europe "pn a t.em
.·.J>~rary basis" during the 1961 Berlin emergency and are not part 'or . 
. ••l~o,IJr NATO commitment'';.the action is "acceptable from the viewpoint 
lii(')!](')t.lr combat pooture,bq,~h in Europe and worldwide"; and the net 
''l,;e,eult.Would be a aigniffcant gold flow savings, estimated at $4. 7 million\ 

•'i'/J,1firJe days. earlier Defense proposed the reorganization of the Berlin 
!'\'garrison -- a. reorganization which would reault in the reduction of our 

,;,!lfr,fprcea in that. city by 700 men. . 
'if~>-' ~--t~-

~ .• ;Jl;ij;~l:iese separate .actions may not be part of a single plan. (The Berlin 
ilf,~;i~~ercise co.uld be <; aep' · •- ~nd distinct operation.) Bu.t the fact is, lh<. 
·:.~::,:r;•se,veral ma;or proJeCts · -•·· •nterrelated tn that the net 
-'•::,;e~fect could be a majm ., ' .-,£ our forces from 

jiE.~rope. . ~~·~P 
-·:'.'~'"':--::·::_- p l L-\A~~-

{' 

.. i~;[rl~ere is a balance of 
· .. · ·;~~~~Y o£ Defense 'has u: 
' .t~5;;!.lso an A~:my reor 
1 ••• :fo.rcea. This, of co~ 

\f~.i! I 

CStv'- V 1 1\1;:. 

Which the Secre- . 
.r savings. There 
strengthen the 
However, the 

... ~ituation the~:e has. s 
'Ji.~\v, has been "lookiJ 

, ·;ml!.ttle Group put the 
i ,;,'!,s,efully employed i: 

•• ,:uruted States. · But) 
;;W'htidy, and is relui 
'lG;r-:e~dy bottled up i~ 

' 

,, ·' /~ ' for sometime 
! Augmentation 
e troop's are less 
ermany or the 
nts administratively 

1izeable force al-

jtT~:J)}_:'<--~---, -_... -< - - -_ -- - _; 

. ):i.'oy.er andabove alJ iae with ita focus on 
i!f§l':;.<:onventional forct. . lie premise the 
!;'•'<''proposition that unless the "'-~- -. tore meaningful way 

'c,;1 t~ 1 NAT01 s conventional strength, the Unn~-. .. .l reexamine- its own 
}z;~ornmitmenta with a view to reducing ite corwentiona1 force contribution. 
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·As I understand the situation, the Secretary of State was asked to produce 
a political judgment in the context of the balance of payments exercise. 
One. fact that stands out, however; is that certain projects are already 
under way in Defense in advance of any discussions. with the Secretary of 
State. And to avoid some o£ the obvious pitfalls of this kind of an arrange~ 
ment, 1 would urge strongly an eady meeting of the two Secretaries with 
the President to discuu the issues in their broadest context, and to do eo 
before too much fat is in the fire. 

We have succeeded in putting a ~old on the Berlin operation, with Defense 
now looking to aoxre action in early September. 

The Department still has under conaideration the proposed 15, 000 man 
withdrawal from USAREUR. 

But,the major problems are still ahead of us and some hard diacussioris 
are needed in which the Depa:rtment tshould be given the opportunity to 
make its position known. For even if the judgment is made that financial 
and military considerations are over-riding, the Department of State 
should have the opportunity to come wp with ideas on timing and the 
political context in which the military moves might be made. 

To state it quite crudely, this is what we seem to be about at this juncture . 
. We. are calling for the creation of the MLF, with the proviso that the ·1 

contributions to the conventional forces will not be reduced. But then we 
go on to say, either you put more into the coii'Ventlonal pot, and support . 

"'"'·'' our strategy, ~ we 111 pull back and support your strategy, And then 
before the Europeans can respond, we go on to the or of the either-or 
condition, and .come out looking like good Gaullieta.- -

In short, there are very significant political problems here whichmust be 
raised and considered; i~·s better to look at them now rather than later, 
when it will be consider more difficult to pick up the political pieces. 

. . ' 

David Klein 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 14, 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT; Your Meeting with Dr, Heinrich Krone, May 15, 10:00 a.m. 

Dr. Krone is one of West Germany's most respected political figures, 
In the Weilna1· Republic he was a leader in the Catholic Center Party, 
and a close friend of Chancellor Bruenning, Although he withdrew 
from active political life during the Nazi period, he apparently was 
involved in the July 20 plot to assassinate Hitler, After the war he 
helped found the Chdstian Democratic Party, setting up the Berlin 
branch with the help of Jacob Kaiser. 

Over the years he has becom.e a principal figure in the CDU and one 
of the Chancellor's closest collaborators. However, his approach to 
people and politics bears little resemblance to that of the Chancellor, 
He is a moderate conservative who has consistently avoided hard and 
extre1ne positions, He has no driving personal political ambitions and, 
as a result, has friends in all of Bonn's political factions and is 
acceptable to all. Despite his relationship with the Chancellor, he has 
been an avowed and consistent Erhard supporter, and is expected to 
play an ilnportant role in the immediate post-Adenauer period. 

The State Department's briefing paper (Tab A) for this meeting is 
fairly well done. However, before your meeting you might also want 
to look at Bonn's telegram 1127 (Tab B) as well as the text of the 
proposed Preamble to the Franco-German Treaty (as approved by the 
Foreign Affairs Committee of the Bundestag (Tab C), both of which are 
attached. 

One. item likely to be raised, but not mentioned in the briefing material, 
is Krone's concern about the Vatican's policy toward the Soviet bloc. 
Krone, according to a close friend, is in possession of recent exchanges 
between the German and Polish bishops expressing alarm about the 
Vatican's dealings with the Communists which both consider "politically 
naive and dangerous". 

DECLASSIFIED 
E.O. 12958, Sec. 3.5(b) 
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Dr, Krone's English is quite poor and he; therefore, will be 
accompanied by the Chancellor's interpreter, Herr Heinz Weber, 

7n"f. ~~ 
MeG, B, 
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TALKING POINTS 

PUrpose of Visit 

Dr. Krone's delsyed unofficial nait to the United States (at 
Assistant Secretary Tyler•s invitation) is his i'irst since 1956. 
Coalition problema connected With the Spiegel a!'fair compelled him 
to remain in llonn rather than to accompany lihancellor Adenauer to 
Washington last November. Less concerned with the prestige value of 
a Washington nsit than his more peripatetic colleagues on the German 
political stage--he has not encouraged Adenauer's attempts tc manuever 
him toward the Chancellorship-Dr. Krone's principal concem will be 
to convince us that the .i'Cil'thcoming transition fran .Adenauer to Erhard 
will entail no basic changes in German policies, in particular with 
respect to the NATo-orientation of German defense policy. 

Opportunity for Us 

Dr. Krone, a firm friend of the us, will play an important role 
during the transition and beyond. His acknowledged talents as a 
mediator among the diverse elements of the CDU, between the coalition 
parties, and in bridging the Adenauer-Erhard rif't, may be much in demand 
in the coming months. Although long recognized as one of Chancellor 
Adenauer 1s closest advisers, "father Kronen has real stature of his 
own among German political leaders. A man of great integrity, he re
presents the continuity of the Catholic Center, a moderating influence 
in German political life over many decades. 

Dr. Krone also has important substantive responsibilities. As 
Federal Minister for Special Tasks end CDU Representative (non-voting) 
to the Bundestag from Berlin, Krone participates in the formulation of 
all important foreign policy decisions affecting Berlin and serves as 
the Germm Government*!!! primary liaison official to the Bundestag. As 
Deputy Chairman (Adenauer is Chairman) of the National Defense Council 
he is direct:cy concerned with major defense and foreign affairs matters. 

Items for the President to Raise 

l. MIF 

In his capacity as Deputy Chairman of the National Defense Council, 
Dr. Krone is thoroughzy familiar and ful:cy associated with the German 
Government•s decision to accept, initial:cy at least, the surface mode 
and the 1manimity principle. He liiiiT nevertheless welcome hearing direct:cy 
from the President an exposition or the rationale behind. our thinking. 

DECLASSIFIED 
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2. Franco-German Treaty 

Dr. Krone reportedJ;y believes that the initial US reservations 
regarding the treaty have now been eliminated (presumably by the , 
carstens-von Brentano Washington visits and the Government decision 
to reaffirm in the preamble of the Ratification Law the FRG's commit
ment to the NATO and Rome Treaties). We should stress that the im
plementation of the tre)lty rather than the mechanics of its ratification 
will be the true test. \.We do not distrust the Germans' intentions; we 
just wonder what de Gaulle's ar~ 

.3. Future of the Europe~ Community 

In view of de Gaulle's reiterated emphasis (April 19) on 
nationalism as the central ingredient in international lite, what 
does Krone see as the future of the European Community. Will it be 
inward or outward looking? Will it be possible for the Community to 
recover confidence and move ahead along liberal lines? 

4. President 1 s Trip 

Dr. Krone will be particularly interested in the Berlin schedule. 

Items Dr. Krone May Raise 

1. The Succession 

As the tiret member of the German Government tc visit Washington 
since the nomination of Dr. Erhard as the CDU/CSU choice to succeed 
Adenauer, Dr. Krone may be expected to voice assurances that the transi
tion will entail no basic changes in German policies. Does he expect 
the CDU/CSU/FDP coalition tc remain viable? What additional personnel 
changes in the Cabinet does he expect? 

2. Berlin 

It appeare that the USSR does not intend tc pose a sharp and direct 
challenge in the near future tc the Western position in Berlin. 
Khrushchev's remarks in East Berlin last January end Soviet observance 
of the May 8 anniversary o.f VE Day support this conclusion. It also seems 
to be buttressed by Under Secretar,r ~'s April 26 discussion with 
Khrushchev, in which, incidentally, contrar,r to one story which has ap- , 
parently been circulating, no Berlin agreement was reached or even discussed~' 
and a UN presence was not ment:l.oned. (FYI: The US Mission in Berlin , 
reports that Krone is apparently interested in learning whether there :I.e 

any truth 
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any truth to this story). Although the Soviets initiated the current 
talks on Berlin, they do not seem too :Interested :In pressing them. 
Khrushchev did not even mention them to Harriman. The Soviets have 
had nothing to offer beyond the repetition of their ON suggestion,, 
which is totally unacceptable. OUr only possible line of policy is to 
be firm, but receptive toward openings that might lead to agreements. 

3. Bundestag Session :In Berl:ln 

Two points underlie our thinking on this question: The Western 
Powers with joint responsibilities in Berlin should have a joint posi
tion, and the decision should be taken, each time the question comes 
up, :In light of the circumstances existing at the time. We are aware 
of the adverse reaction in Germany to the recent expression b,y the 
Three Powers of serious reservations about the holding of such a session 
in the existing circumstances. We were concerned about the effect such 
a session might have on the recently reopened talks with the Soviets on 
Berlin and did not want to provoke a controversy with the Soviets just 
prior to the President's trip to Berl:ln. 
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rlJht Sa IIIUJ*\~ ~-~-"""Nirhdy ~I'd Uo\lt kn~ ~r• 
OlA w. ~t. as ._ ~I.'IJU!AAJ.,, eo ~• m~pc putve. Ta.. 
Jlli'ONW!lty tWilJJ~Ia ll'~~_r~ M IG!lft'Ated WIIILit ln!&Q a OW" m!U8 

w~Mm w•~l'l~W<~~!I~~~oi.he&r-wtt.h 1M ~•llret'lll JQteer• to Polall'&• at· 
tM em\ or ~t ~~~~'JI'Jj;ly cw wnmaJ.y we ikdde4 that ._.1mut 
liW¢ 1m Wlll rMv.tt~'!llli'itiifi;:jiU!ral!k rm tee!Wed a.ad atl!tuy ~~~ • 
~~~~ !rWIIUa~ ~ .... y:#"mimn. 'tWa ~~•• was t~eWed, at 
tM &~ .t.W~~le .r~sii~~ct.y ov cnvkdoa tbat b.\ ~· Octobe-r 
ut•b the J'•,at4i~t~~:t:"''fi aovu ot duaer. lD kth m.Wtuy ud 
~~~91 "'.I.'M. -~~'U£:: e 11d •.F.U J!i'~amon of W• son. of 
tt"i'IUlo mW~t k-~~y~tJ!:f~~ !a thetll' mtamaet oi tM UA!te4 ~~tea 
to illtut with. I «:o.t~t~lmk tnt tke beet auwer ta to h'y to slve 
•y~th;Dtk, &>-eou~~~te l!!lll:~~ of ~t we are 
11~. blat ~t to-~.:to<•t:UI~ from !B-iiilblo c:01tnea in the feu Uiat 
lYy may M ~-~lf'~~~be e•na.t ~m:lMll' ~ ~ p3'opolals 
of the Umt$d t3~t~UJ0 -t&ktna"'l(fAa who~. (to ut .t.avo muela room folf 
d~ of o;u- d!\1-w~ii•~•~ ov M1 •ku• ta tho .t*r._. Cit 
E!!lrOp$. .A tad OWII!I'~~·-~:pll, 11\11 the IUs tory N tU Skyb>Qlt 11J0 

~tkally~~Mi~t&a~;~ wh!e~ do l!aot make milltary setaee 
li!Miile to mtdre ~ltled~iil&i'311_11~eStMJ'. 

It wu a 4\!i!Ught ~--.. ~~I !save jut l'«~ail wlt.h ,Profit ,-.r nneh• 
b.& 5U!y3f.s Cit thll t.iW~.ntji~li,ools of tlw"Jhl whl.ell pu 41ec:OVIIIII'N 
MH· I thbk b ~~lit~!il.'1£f"u bQW u oottw ~we bow ~H!vu. 

Wr. Jta~mad A roD 
10. ll~ae Monsdt~ur le hbaee::_:: 
hrb 69• J'PMe -
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Rec o'rlmende ti ons 

'!'he Department 

I•/ The Department and AEC discuss durinc: the 

June 1-5 visit of ranking German Science Ministry 

offl.cials all aspects of Franco-German nuclear coopera-

ti.on including the French approach on Plerrelatte. 

II. CIA establish a top prl.ori ty on obtaining 

lnforrnotion as to Prench, German and Itallan Jndustrial, 

sci.entifl_c and mili.ta:ry J.nte-rest in bl.lateral fi.nancial 

or tecbnicl p8rticipation in Pierrelatte. A si.mil8r 

priority should be established HUh respect to j ntPrest 

~ in overall peaceful. 8Dd mil.it8r:J nuclear planninp:, re-

search and plant construction on a bilateral basis. 

III. · Ass11ming the 

confirm in greater detail 

@»ffn;pts 

i'G.Qustpy ppQ fiilwien!@s; •11ikuiWerMm.: &BI·t~pew;i11~ehsoo~4!J~~~~i1M:f£¥JrN~y, -

e }H~l asai ve 

Fllillaa"'·'~nl'le.,.w-l'l~. 'l'lC.,.i.'l'!d~!'!!!!"!~'l"l' .. ;zl1fl!!!!B~~'1!ei'!tx!'JI-.~~'®-"''!'lr-~ the Pre s 1 d e n t d uri n g 

hi.s June ~@l&ile-1 visl. t to 'P-onn, or the Department in an 

approach to the Foreign (Jffice, ~e'l'l"''"!3 expresc high level 

U.S. concern as to the adver>se military, nolitical and 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

! 
I 
I 
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economl.c consenmmces thRt mtph t e"[J,_i'!;{!f fr0m thl.s mtsapnllcatton 

of the Wranco-German Tre•ty, 

V<Je mir•ht point out tlv t should the Frro ch flUcceed in es-

tablishinr, r<1ore or less 8Xcluslve relotionships ;Ji.th G0rman science 

and industry the Community basis for European economic ancl 

political integration mich t be '-y;J,~.oo .• rrmlned in an important sphere, 
n . , -€t'f"i?Y":hr -h:rc/.e,~Je..(.of'l.a... . . ...•....... 

H~e qt the same t
1

lme ~' .t'~ench;;?~t:t.onol .r;uclear .f!e.~~~r;:::l:..!::.· 
Wp [rl. a--t- e.<t..~ . .. ·· ... 
wt$£"'be asDistedtindirectlyr 11e should suggest that the 

German GovernmeRt take whatever steps necessary to prevent 
fO V't>v...t dv .. #.;frlll' f'll.d ~ 

.lln·y {Ips 1•tic ipa ti on in projects such s.s Pierrela tte hfhich have 

an ossentislly nuclear wespons raison d'etre .for the French and 
~;~ 

also use lts influence to discourage fer)~l\acceptance of the 

thesis t;lJat exclusive "'ranco-German industrial or sclentific 

cooneraii.on is ,oood for Europe. I; 2 t, liJ, s',oulc1 s.t~'1:!!flu~.t 
r...eCf\t-gl(~ ±l~f.'~·t,f..b..e ~~~Ste attempt acti.vely to channel 

13j;:h,~ln<'ustriBl snrl cci.ence elf'forts into mult.i.lateral or hip;hly 

dl.versified bileler•a1 coonend<ion >r~i.th other members of the 

Six and the UK. 

In conclu~i on vJe take 

decl.si.ve action as surr•ested ancl the t'rench thereafter rna.ke 

approaches to the Italianf's for examplel:l ss to a joint Franco-
. I!' 111; 
u ne<..ess~, 

Italian pror;ram, we W)uld ,exert pr-~ssure at the highest level 

I' .Pn J./ 
to prevent extensive Praneo-Italian nuclear cooperation~ ~"l 

W. Depending upon the csnfirmatioA. of., french appros ches 
-1-k ~a~t.--tr~~ .1~ being made to the Italians, ~nforrri"U1ro talians that we ha<f,V'.::, 

registered our concern with the German Foreign Office specificalli 

pointinr, out that He are nrmly opnosed to bilateral European 

I 

I 

i 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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pa'"ticipc•tion in Pierrelatte or any other project that S9FH%ii 

C,lJI<'t;;'/YtJ6ti:!(e.,.s -16 
essentially the French eoal of producing nuclear weapons for 

their 1~/:fiil *tz~~~ also Y4rA~~t:/%n~u:,.;cg~;H~;f 
that more or less exclusive bilateral relationships between 

two members of the European Community in such an important 

O.AIUR-' l's 
oFf<~e as nuclear enerc;y- 1 ikely to have the long-term ef-

feet of undermining the Conmun·' ty besis for European political 

'f'-M~vr 
ancl economic inte{l'ration. To assue.ge German fears ~ 1\a 

possible Franco-Italian program shoulcl they~ject French approaches, 

vie might suc;gest that the Italians· communicnte to the Germans 

the assurance that Italy he<$> no intention of engaging in ex-

tensive bilPteJ.>al cooperation Hi th the French. . 1 
"'D'""' .·- ·· .. -- 'tt.~.. w 1\A?<l t le. 'i:XaadtJIIe IJII'<t·•~VI ·-~ t'I.S.) W..q, 

J 
1 

-t..~ r~Phc J'fJ.SC .. .consider ways /tL·~•Pd 1AIAP1Jt.3 eE Qf2"'lH?iS.iJ m"ii¥!@ popyt:u.ge 
~ ~ 1 P a.:> .. as -+hi:; ".i..t!.$si~"- wM<4 J-til)tdd 

thoi:B MSii!ii.§l!l ol' Congress 1f legislationp~~~~~&t:(A e~-
richment of for~ign so';lr>ce rat;u':~ ura~i~oocl gnrno~!istwli long
o-r~ ~..qJsLwh>M ~dl_ ~:;).iJ. <~'M.A.JJtA.t.MW4 .:n..,h'x:.Nhs !cn4'[-'VUf>\, 
xte .•• "'Z!"L .. ~upplies of enriched material[.~::.:;g;-r;;}l)."@li!l oar e~~x;nwu~jty 

. il>s''#:Uli<A'Nl!h :Passage of such legislation would enable 11:ls to 

demonstrate to the Germans, Italians and otber Europeans that 

they will bave guaranteed long-term sources of enricbed uranium 

available on the same basis as it will be domestically. More

over, we cen point out that tbe B-ritish "'ill not· serve as an 

additional non-US source of supply. 

I 

I 

I 



VI. At tho April 22-23 mc•oting 0f the EURATOM Consultative 

Com'11i ttee on 1'uelear He search 5<:;j:ocxttx the Germans announced 

that the PRG had decided to construct a plant for repro-
. (/4nbak/rp ...., 

cesslnp; hl.r;hly enricher] fuel l!l:'lm:m:kur elementsAat Karltsrhue« 

rt c)~.U rd...X""'f. v.v 
~ Pranco-Gnrman cJiscu.c-,si..ons arer:tn progress a.ss te the 

consi-ructl0n of :kh: 8 ,ioh1t faci:' itcy desir,necl t0 reprocess 

5-10 kgs. 0f pllJtonllJT'l cloi.lv. 'rho st~1tor1 cop.t of t 11o 
).$ 

p.J c.b.Jttlt!iit 1'¥!1_-·.l oc~~._.-lnr Y'l8nt ~ ret'Neen X~~· l 0 8Dd 

!/15 mllli.on of vJhich I'UPL1cr'O'I probab1:/'~S~4bc ns1zed to eontri-

'i -+At. ::!•5 :nill1.on. ~'he LuxerYJllourr deler:ato ~>J-lth~ snprort 

others ~xpresc,Jecl conP.i.dnr8l;lell.s1'6lisl~ht the 

bute 

~ 
~n 

~0\.<.i']QIOt.,.'jf.of the proposed i"ranco-Cicrman project in the 
f_os->il:,i)i H~;;. 1. 1 

1 i.p;ht of the pooposals offered by thell.teli.a!2JHlREX 

( tni t' r 1 tr Lt'hs f-n: 'rib j cb l>IQJ;:e' 
/]?-e..4•:Q;:J . . 

ancl ~1JROCHi:l1IC facilities (the 

construct-ton) . 

.L!l:::- 1.'he Dutch, It.:ilians Dnd FlJn,\"'0'1 President Chstenet 

!'_, dc,bl'!l.§ hill'lli':ii~¥·• td!l•t'fhe r:URAC'0'1,,Conmission kmor tends 

to favor tho development of EUll}o;X aml the interi{i:m use 

of british faeilities. 
Cow~: 
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NON-TRANSFER OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS 

I told Dobrynin that I thought the Soviet Union ought not to let the 
MLF discussion in NATO get in the way of a prompt agreement along the 
lines of the paper we submitted on the non-transfer of nuclear weapons. I 
said I could understand why the Soviets might be nervous about arrange
ments which have not yet been concluded and the details of which c~1ot 
therefore be known. I told him that I thought that when such arrangements 
were known that the ::;oviets would be much rnore relaxed about them because 
it would be clear that they would reflect our own fundamental policy aQalnst 
the proliferation of national nuclear forces. I said that it would help the 
atmosphere of our dlscussions if the Soviets were to bear in mind that they 
themselves have gone much further in contribution to the proliferation of 
nuclear weapons than we have done or intend to do - namely, in furnishing 
China with a plutonium plant. I said this put the Chinese in a positi.on to pro-
duce nuclear weapons regardless of the attitude of the .Soviet Un1on itself. I 
said to Dobrynin that "you have alreacly lost. your virginity on this point and 
we are still trying to preserve ours". He laughed and said that I should say 
that to Mr. Khrushchev, who would 9reatly appreciate it. 

W11cn he emphasized tl1at their concern l..-c; that the MLF is only a :first 
step toward full proliferation, I f:i<'!.id that nothing could better insure that 
any such first step would be the last step than a solemn international arJree
ment of just the sort we had propoaed. Indeed looking ahead for the next 
ten or twenty years, I said that tho possibilities of proliferation are in no 
sense limited to NATO countrlm;; but exist in the Near East Gnd am.onQ 
1mallgned countries who would not tal{e guidance from this matter from. either 
the Soviet Union or the United States. "'vVe ourselves believe, ther.,fore, that 
we need the help of the Soviet Union in halting proliferation, help which could 
be provided by the kind of agreement we have proposed. He cornrnented tha.t 
he thought it would be helpful if W~l were in a position, say by late July, to 
offer :oornewhat more detail about the MLF arr<ctngements which would prevent 
their l'esultin(J in additional national nuclear capabilities, 

BERLIN 
__._ ... -·--
There were only glancing referenc<cs to BElrlin. I dl.d mention tho 

possibility of soxn.e United Natl.ons presence in Berlin with Govi(et token forces 

(/ 
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in East Berlin and our present token forces in West Berlin. He listened 
attentively, did not reject the idea, but it was quite clear that no significance 
ought to be attached to his failure to reject my comment out of hc1.nd. I 
added that I thought an earlier remark of mine to Mr. Grornyko two years 
ago had proved to be well founded, namely, that more time could serve to 
reduce tensions in Central .E:urope and that frictions surrounding the Berlin 
question could become more manageable. I pointed to the easing of pres~;ures 
on East Germany after the Wall and to such developments as the improvement 
of relations between West Germany and Eastern European countries. 

NATO-WARSAW PACT NON··AGGHES,SJ:ON THEATY 

Dobrynin emphasized very strongly the psycholO()ical importance 
of a NNro-Warsaw Pact Non-awression Agreement. He said that it did 
not mean very much in practice but that it could do no harm and that it 
would be important for those in the ~3oviet Union who were supporting the 
view that some sort of agreement with the \!Ve:Jt is possible. I told him tha.t 
the Soviet proposal on this subject presented at Geneva had been discussed 
in Nl\TO and that the general reaction had not been entirely nogative. Dobrynin 
said they understood that there might be some problems about the form of 
such an agreement because of problems of recognition but that this was some
thing which the Soviets were prepared to discuss. V.;hen I asked whether, 
for example, an exchange of letters between the Secretaries General of the 
two organizatiom would present any problem of form for them, he said thi.s 
was entirely discussable and left the impression tlu'lt ttis \'.'Ould be no 
particular obstacle. I told him tlmt there was considerable skepticism .rYA · 
about a pact which might seem to be as empty as the Kellogg~Briand Pact \ ~~~'ll· • 
proved to be and that there were some in the West who felt that if we 1 1 • . 
entered into such an agreement and this were followed by a severe Berlln t 
crisis that we should all look like fools. He said, and I thought with some 
significance, that such a pact would make such a crisis far less likely. I 
repeat that Dobrynin pressed this point of a NATO~ Warsaw Pact Non-
aggreosion Arrangement as though it were now mu:nbcr one priority for 
those in the Soviet Union who were trying to show that some agreement 
with the West is poil!llble and tb.<.'tt its psychological importance far out-
weighed its practical insignificance. 

'l'OP SEC:f.lli.T 
EYES ONLY 



TQJ? SECRET 
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D~~ !i'fRINYJ;§STERNAJ.tWNpj 
. ' . - ' " -- •' ' . ~· .. _,..:.-·:·:.~·;)'_·:- ': . · .. :. ·' ·-- ---.- ' 

· .. ·. . ·. .... ' it onl!i ~oin(:Po):lxj~'e.elted me what was tile 1$1qnificance of the 
diS(lussiAA~. ,o:f dit:fer(llp,c~!!l lll.lllQPJi 'ijATO members •. ·l $tnile4 and said . 

· whatev!lir· the meal'linq tl'ul,t it ful.d nJ:>thinq to do with the .attitudE! of the 
Alliance toward tha S('Nlet Union an<~. that Moscow w~d make a qreat 
:rn!atalte if they sho1.\l4,Wsunder~t,and ~. Pobcynin not only admitted 

. the.t thit\1 was so j:)ut,l.'l~~~t M~:~aeoW's $.ppra1sal was so :rnuch in the 
S$llle directiop. tha.~ they were f:t.:~nkly PlU!~ed e.bout the. und.erly1nq · 

· x;n~nq Qf the difference$· bein<J' el!;p:t:C~$aed in thlli West. .t commented brief
ly to the .ld!ect that it ha,d tnl;lc);l. to. 9-o W.ll;h. the future 1ntEU'nal or'1J11niza.tion 

··of Europe $.nd.so:rne s:geci$ly~ewa. Qt·Jrre$1d.ent DeQaulleas to the ·relative 
··. ·.· position of Fra.nce.!n W~sterp, ~s. :t Mded that l {houqht that it was of 

· gl'eat U\npor~nce to all. Qt us~· Jnc1).l.d1nq the Soviet Union, that Germany be 
· ft.Uly integrated intq the. :rnain body of W 6Jsw:rn Europe and that this wam a 
.<l.EI"II'I!llopmeqt in the !Jenllt~~ ~r.tte:r~t ot peace. . . . . . · 

·.··· O!m'l9~·E~E~m!'lAm1C1l¥!A 
',-;_--.-:.:::_\ ·' :.\.;--·,.:-._-~=:--··-·-_.:..~. .· .. :_·,:'.;)-)_:-,_:_._·:-:_-:·:_.'/>.;,·,·:::._~ .. ·-:·_._;:._,.;~·:::.~:-.-;::_:::'·:·--:-::,<··0'-:'-.,.~ - ,• - - · .. f _. ·._ : • - ... :·. ' .-- .;' ': 

· . \/ .. '· :Qopryni:n s~,~athlil woUl-d: l:l¢t ~lol!!ely. questioned about how M saw 
the forthcQ:rni!'l.c; :Jit~~aicl.tntial. oam~ldqn in the United Sta.te!il and the basis 

.. ··upon which ~e~1di$nt :Kennedy WQuld. oo®uct the campldqn.0n :matters affect· 
·1PJ1 the SovJ,.et1J'n1ol;l.' I told tu;>brynin that, I cQUldnot, otcourae, speak for 
the President otta,.!tlatter .w~oh 1$. !Jt,ill .n::t,c::lre .than.· .1.\ y~ in the future but that 

·lthouqht iha.t the l?:r~~~4·q~Would c.on.Unue to be .~~l:t an4 follow his own 
. ·.·. ~P c~vi~t1o~; < ~~en~lali l.f~t that t}d$ ;p:iea.nt Mwo\1,ld reaoqnize fully 
· •· the :solemn obli~ions Which he and. (Z:hair:rna.n Xhrushchev ha.ve towa,rd the 
· PX'I'ilservation of Pfl!Me,. tl'ul,t he. W9uld continue to $tr1ve to .:rnWltain ololi!e .. 
. conta.C!tlll .Wi~ the Soviet (!)pvernmep.t 1n an E~ff.ort. t9 telilolv' outstandl:nqtssl,:les, 

W thl.\t be W<>uld con\inu.e .. hili! $!!1a.rcll ~or ~~1~\llar polnt~J ~t wl:d,c:b. t\gl'ee:rnent 
· miqhi b.e poasl'ole, ,,.l!Wli tb$, SF:e&~ El:ltOE~~pUon ~·.tb~s IJ!l!n!!lf$.1 approe.ch was, still 
C~Qa.~ ~i SQViet mll.1ta;cy presence .in .C\I,be. was· not' ~'lE#P~t4.'bleto the· A:rnerlcan 

· GOv$l'~ent or the ,Alner~~-.n l*JPl!ll•·~. ·U~a~ this wall! a. ~atter of:b.t.qhest 
... · SE!nsiU\d.'o/'Which d.eep},r·~pjii,il;$ $-p.Jtte:rnpt\Q develop l'lO:t,1X),~ an~ improving 
· ·:relation~~~ 'Qetwilen QU:r two .cQUX!.tt1l!llll.<; I ti!aJ.d it wu. not in 0'\ll'· xnf.nd to .invade 
Cu~ Ui.s~ y~:r1 t}l,llt 1t W(i)b~ wisb.elll, to do· $0. w!th Ameri®n fo~es we· would 

' -·- ' ._ ' ' ' ' . ,- '• ,_ . ,":' ;.> - . '"• ' '' ., ' 

i• :.:·_ • 
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tJNITJm S'l'ATBS DELl!!GA'l'lON 
'l'O'flm 

'l'lURT'i'-FIBS'l' MIW:STE!UAL MEil."nNG 
o-, THE 

NOR'.m A'r~:IC COUXCIL 
Ott:ava~ Canada., May 22-24; 1963 

Mli'J\!ORANl'JllM OF OON\I'!.RSATIOM 

Date: 
'l'ime: 
Place: 

i 

081. 

United State3 

'l'hfii,Secret&l.'Y o~ State 
Amba!llaador &tteNortb 
Mr. 'l'yl4itl' 

Foreign S~creter.r Home 
~tenae llfinist~r Tborr.eyc.ro:.t't 
.t.c.-r4 Hood 

Mr. Cub Mr. 'l'hoeon 

Oemany Prane~ 

0 -l 
~ w 

J'or-eign Mini.~tel' Couve da fliurville 
M. Lue.t 
M. Gillet 
M. Lebel 

The Secret~ open~d with an aoeount ot h1a ~ 18 diac~asion 
with "Soviet Aiil1>a£sador liobryn1n. 'l'he latter's px·ine.ipal e!'f'ort was 
to get acroaa the ide~ ·i)hat th11J 1.• a erueial til{f! of poliey 

GROUP 1 
EiC!uded from aut;o~',;,;i.c 
d0111ngradi.ng and de<:l.!!.ae1f::tc.n
ic~on. 
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b~ letters trom tbe re•pect~ve Secretar~e& General denouncing aggreaeion 
and calling for the aattlement of all dieputes b;r peaceful ll!f!llll#. It 
ia just po:us~ble that this would be of interest to the Soviets. !rbe 
US Govl!:rnment has r~aehed no conelws1ons. We hs.VG been akeptical ainee 
19115. JiC'I«lver~ Dobeynin lef't tbe bipreuion that this might be a good 
t~ for the Sovi.ets to have t!lometbina; to point to in the way of an 
agreement with the We$t which would be of: psychological, rather than 
practical. ilSJ.Pol"tanae. We have, of' courae, during the lut two yeera 
of: ts.lka on Berl.in thought or an 1fAP &$ the end or the t:rul rat,ber 
than tho beginning. 

Couvo remarked tbet aa the Soviet a 4on •t &&eAt ~.icularly 
ir1tere11iod in discussing Berlin. thi.a problem is mon or leas · 
liquidated. / 

Lor4 HC>li!le u!!ed whether an HlP would:t~ 1t llUi.k.l'l! it ~aaioer tor the 
Soviets tc le;t.ve ~rllr. alone. 

Couve comaent<a~ that an NAP l!lligbt very Hell lltlll!.d to recognition 
cT t.ba Eila;t Gerwm reghw. 

Thft Secretary repl1.ed that llob1.7Din &eellll!!d to be 11\ayinz that 
nonreq0iii£tion woUld not be an obstacle. At thi.ta point tb& Sec:r:>f!ttu>y 
read·,· a~ exc"rpta. ,from th0 NAP text the Sovl.eta subxntted 1n Geneva 
on .'1ebi>\lary 20,. l9o3, fl.nd circulated a copy. He nEW:"ked th&t the 
.1'ormal1t1eo could be discounted. An XU l!ligbt be in the form ot 
dwltaneous dt::clarat:1.C•l1lt from eaeh side witb no dL-eet cormf!ct1.or.. 

Schroed0r aa1d he t~lt the Soviets wore seeking a~tb1n~ ~1ch 
~onl<i to nome extent c~nt th.e atatua ..9!!2.• Ev&n without 11. peace 
trsaty and recogn.lt:S.on or the East deiman reg1Jae~ 8n NAP would mo 
rfll' tow~ :Jtab111zing the: status ~~· An NAP !.& very i.mporta.nt 
to the So•1.ets as proven by their r nglng it into the ~neva 
d1!!C\UI51ons. Sueh a pact should be the end or a chain o~ event111~ 
11ot the be~n:'!..ng. Khru8hebev, incidentally, thinka he 1.nvented 
th~ MAP in Geneva in 1955 and theret'ore htla a :t~e!al :1ntarest in j,t, 

Lord Hone amked what aol"t ot declQl'ations o.f nona~zsive 
i.ntent eoUid be ~~ade by li.Nl'O wbi.cl:l wo~lld go1 t'urther tl~ what haa 
ttire.W.y .be~n done. 

The Secret817 read the operative portiona of tM Sevi.et NAP 
draft ot February 20 && a pon~~ble example. 

Schrooo~ remtrkrtd trut.t .for th& first t:J.me tlus WQUJ.6 ge1; the 
b~etic contlict out or g P.oW' Pot<~:r context :into I!:CJ\l'n'r!ll'>..l'l.t of: e UN 
contl!l.ltt, 
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Greve said eonsideratS.on of a POI.AD report on thl.a aubject 
wa.s inliirrupted by tha current W!etina: i.n Ottawa but woul<'f soon 
be r.aued. 

'lh6 S~eretm said it JRia,bt be ftll for the ltmbassadori.al Group 
to atlidi thia pi'Olem befoNr MA.TO t':r.oorJe 1t one w&y w thla othel". 
Be waa not prepared to &tve a firm viCIIf of the 'US Government1 llhlcb 
haa been very akeptioal. about an JtAl'., but 1n vi.ew ot Dobl'yllj.n 'a 
NIIIU'b am<:iwhat 121 pro'babl7 soi.ng on 1n Mo•eow,. we t8hould n~ tail 
to exam' ne the problelll. 

Lord HOllile ar~kfJd :1E Dob:eyni.n bad given the :1mpre8$1on that an 
NAP wOUia ~ it eui.er tor tru. Soviets to leav® Berlin alone. 

' 'l'ht3 Sl!!ereta~.z ZUlid the Alllbauador bad not put ··1 t that. way but 
h~d said it woiil!llllt\ke a Berlin crbb t'ar l!itSB lik~ly. , We can't 
s~~ply bruch thia aside. 

.f~,J:.ord !!om.~ aal-...ed how contact wruld be Jllaintailll!d with the 
So~~~ on tO!$ UUbJoct. 

··.,~S' ,<~ · ...... 
· The Seorot~ eaid ei.ther a14e could !ll!!ke the ~::ltt mov~. Jio 

apecitlo tn>A."tm&;~nt was ude to pureue tM.a . topic. !t ia likel;v 
t.bat they: Sov1.eta uill rev~rt to this "t'ore tru,ir talks with the 
Chi.ueroe n~ l!llated to ~gin on July 5. lie llho~ld 'b«J l'$s.Ciy with a.n 
tUUSU'el'. 

Couve c!Ud tll& real iaun.tft .aa what waa 1n the best tnt~tretJt& 
or tne W¢ilt -- not or tha USSR. 'R.be two are llot necelll~arily ident1c111. 

'l'he SeoNtQey zai.d tbe Aalbauadorial. Group .should be uked 
to pUll togethl!!r e.ri much 1.nf'ormat:1on u poa:sib~et eoneel'!dna; what 
ia going on in the Bloc with tb.e ch.a.tl&e• 11:1 ldl:ital'7 eolliiiW1d~ the 
Jtozlov 111na11a~ the 1'hnllt'n3an refwut.l. to accept ito arud.gned role in 
the eeonoJI:Iic plan&, etc. We don't have 4 ~ally goC>d 1dea or lfhat 
M.fs lla.p~Md sinee October 22. 

~PK ~ked 1f 2n NAP was the ch~st eonceesion th~t co~d I 
be uaefO tne Sortets. 

t 

'r'be Se<:ret~ edd Dobrynin had mentioMd th."' u1v1l a.tr lt~P'Ml- I 
.w.en·t~ -.h!ch a~~z -to bEl of a~ i!Pportanc~ to tho Soviet&, a..l..tbough 
Xbrushclulv :h not p.<u'ticruJ.arly :lnterea:ted. They h2\ve a.adq>J I!IO!!W 
&esturee conaerrdng outer spaee. and have even hinted t~t ~e the 
liS and too USSR r:-Jloul~l l}oi!!hine thoir eftortB t., put W!ln o~' tll1'!l moon. 
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!'he Seer.\\tar;r ~ted that the .blba$&lll.do.I."ial Clro\1t) euJII1ne 
alti!!IZ'n3\te forma tor u MAP. 

Gi:'(rwe rlbtl!inded tho Min!.atera that tbe tlAI' wu atUl being 
d18e\18aid in Par15 &M Geneva. It ¥ill b• dU'ticuJ.t. he a.dde4, 
to eont1n~ to retuae to dbclt&aJ it e'Ublltl!.ntivel.y in the Geneva. 
RUOO. 

·, 

SJi:C.RET ·-·-·-
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PERSONAL - SECRET 

Dear Dean: 

EMBASSY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

PARIS 

May 25, 1963 

When I submitted my t'ecommendation in regard to the 
possibility of seeing de Gaulle I was really motivated by the 
desire not to let too long a period elapse without seeing him. 
I had no special message or anything of that kind in mind 
but thought that a review of our opinion of current Soviet 
developments and in the Communist camp might be useful. 
As you probably know, there is.continuing evidence here 
that de Gaulleisdeeply sus.picious of all of o~r d~aliJ:lgS with,. 
the Sov'f~'Fs and is very in~iinedto suspect a largt; ~cal~· '""" 
s"7i':;;I;trX;-;;;·r~a:;;:l.lifaleral'd~;,j. This, (;f col.l~~.;;···:r~ ;;_~nsense, 
"'""''""'~"·"-.-'''''"'"":¥>.'"1'1,..k'><"~-r,,,~~ ... ~~-o>'!'C\•o',•,!•\\i"·"'"'r",\:'<~~---·'·~/OI;'!<C"iJr''•>·>~;l•''•;:'_ 

.but it seems to me worth giv1ng it a little routine treatment 
from time to time. The danger, as I see it, of allowing too 
long a time to elapse without any contact with the General is 
that in those circumstances when I should go to see him it 
would be a very big news story 'and would be interpreted 
probably far out of its real context. 

Sin:ce I didn't have any very strong views on the matter 
I am perfectly prepared to accept your judgment on the 
matter and will make no steps of course in that direction. 
I was, however, a little bit puzzled to learn through the grape
vine that you (and I believe George Ball) had thought it undesir
able to even send a recommendation for me to see de Gaulle 
to the White House on as reported the grounds that you didn't 
want to take up "controversial" issues with theWhite House. 
This puzzles me a great deal and is in effect why I am writing 
you. 

The Honorable 
Dean Rusk, 

Secretary of State. 
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When I was home in April I discussed with the President 
the desirability of seeing de Gaulle every few months and 
mentioned specifically to him the question of our estimate of 
Soviet developments as a possible topic. The President 
seemed to be in complete agreement with this approach. I 
therefore cannot understand why my suggestion should be 
"controversial". You might wish to .lllY,lL9.~9J."Jl:~llJJX 

tl;qt;~~!~~~~Y!.-~~ ... ~!l:v.~~v.fMf.!?41~,gt~!R~~·(·~~tt;~~tt~~~~e 
when he comes over on the 29th •. 

Yours, 

.Cf4 
(c2~~~t~) 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENl' 

DRAFT 

SUBJECT: NASAM No. 241 - Report on French Gaseous Diffusion Plant 

The.,._Departmsnt !)as con(\luded on the basis of the CIA - AEC report and 
(S.U.. rJ..if~tt>fi~J 

other dataArelating to Franco-German nuclear cooperation that: . 
C · · · · '· ': ..... d .. · ... ~ ~ fh.M( Qt.1si" 

]!': .llQCflnt·J y-,, it fias lif~M'6asil'lgiliif•e'll!l!den~ ~!J~ ~here -~a con- 1 1 1 A~"'(.!lc'"' 'ft..)(C~5ttl<e F>'6!J1c.-o- tf;u;?\M b~k/t~-tl)f. 
carted French ~-to push the Germans into aeress tbe,bcu!l:·mteilie-*i. 

yw,c.te.w.., p!A...;r COYIS'h'll.CJ/11.,., • L:. --~-~~-
planning, research, and 'f'9:f-6ieipaM£GU ::htli!ilo!ili "u I ~eikaY'· !liG'tl~~.~ · 

1\ 
be%\~e eft• 1'eawi&ZI:..and-mj,Y!bQx y I!SfJGUt s ofi•'ilii\1l~ - One 

$ ~I)'VNt /•y 
French tactic I\ is to use french industrialists and scientists (who are 

highly susceptible to French Government influence) to convince their 

German counterparts that it is in their commercial aud technical interest 

to exert pressure on the German Science Ministry (which is highly sus,;eptible 
- --- ... ······· /U-I'<I5.$ ~ -t~,- &o .,~ 

to Gennan industry influetlC;e) to speed up this A bilateral nuclear coop,~ra:~ion, 
O...p paMNJ.-/ty-- /"1. \MM•W! •t lj 

Another French tactic /lis to prt>mote ,._French and Ge rllUin Science Millistr,:r-

aponsored exchange of visits between high level officials of public and . 1 

private scientific rese!l~!/~~g~i~~~i~~s~·~J~~id",;i~e"'j~JJ;·~~~~"''-~/ i y~;, '" 
I /1 J ... I 

f{l~ bet using the threat of collaboration with the It~lians to speed up German I 

commitmems in this area. (While the French Foreign Office undoubtedly 

would prefer from a political standpoint to cooperate with the Germans, 

the French Atomic Energy Commission might ~ well prefer to cooperate .. - ~ 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

l 

t 



the German Science Ninistry reportedly rebuffed an initial French appro&ch 
wo-ul.J ~ ). ,;.1 ~ 

for Gerf~ ~rti~~P~~ion. solely on the gr~~~l ttJ11hs~-~"!s ~~~~~~~ ~j~& 
and the 1,sg;lrmi!liac advantages too few, '!l'he_re.-i-s--no-rea'S'on-bo-··be-lieve-that 

srrotl'~e·~·F;en:cflr-~ er::::· reater:t'~~ae~:'f±lts"'"iff"'~'t'Uffi"'fO'r"less 
- .···1Uon'8_Yf.:t·he-uermiili···Science~~ili:tet'cy~'lffilt\1<if"J!~~'Cf6' 

JYI t~~i!'dt:;~t~~~~~t ~n ~ iddit:t.oAln~r:-~i~t s~E;~,i"'fr",~~:.:,h~dc; 
uranium,.;. po meritio,n ~as been made of German Foreign Office involvement 

i~~·1 ~Jzy~iif..L:·~~~:F'Ebe-dew':to~il'cieail:;;e~~~'l!!'~.fun·~ 
'I . 
f. 

! 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

)proved by White 
' 5/31/63 

The White House 
11 a.m. 

DATE:May 25, 1963 
D£ctASSIFIIOD 

SUBJEcT: 
Review of French Foreig~ Policy & 0. 1.1651. !~U. 3{1:~ "Ill. ·~-~ y 9 . . 

~ _,,(- .i!z fY0 if =;_J 

i,', . us 
f· -
. PARTICIPANTS: The President 

France ;;'L. HAM!!.-~ 3-pf--ty 
Foreign Minister Couve de M~rville 
Ambassador Herve Alphand William R. Tyler, 

·-.-' Assistant Secretary Charles Lucet, Director of Political 
Affairs, Foreign Office 

COPIES TO: .. S/P · 
S/AL 
s/}!F 
EUR 
\vE 
RPE 
S/S(2) 

sov 
. INR/D 
G 

• 

Amemb. Pario 
Paris for USRO 
Amemb, Moscow 
RPM 

t ~ _; 
,.1, 

Amemb. London 
. Amemb. B~ol'in 
White House (2) · 

I The President greeted the Foreign Minister and said he was glad~ 
to see him. He asked how things were going on in France, The 
Minister said the economic situation was generally favorable, but 
there was a danger of inflation. The government was taking certain 
measures such as limiting credit, increasing taxes, and liberalizing 
imports. The President stressed the importance the United States _ 
Government attaches to increasing the volume of trade. He said he 
thought so long as the interest rates and the costs of France and 
the United States remained relatively stable, we could look forward 
to such an increase. The Foreign Minister said he thought that the 
greatest need of the West was to have a sound mon~tary policy. This 
aspect of the common interest of the west was not being adequately 
discussed. The President agreed and said that matters of this sort 
tended to be treated too technically and to remain too much in the 
hands of the bankers, who do not see them in terms of the national 
interest. 

The President then turned to the US balance of payments 
difficulties. He said that the United States would be short another 
$2.5 billion this year. The danger was not so much a matter of loss 
of dollars, as the possibility of a run on gold. This was our big 
problem. The President said that every time it was proposed that 
~ J 
P"ORa.t DS-1254 
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we take some steps to bring our payments into balance, we were 
exposed to loss of confidence in our currency which took the 
form of a. run on the dollar. Couve asked whether the United · 
States Government had ever considered changing the international 
price of gold. The President asked in turn whether this wouJd 
not cause a run on ~he dollar. Couve said it would not, because 
everyone would have already agreed on the new price beforehand, 
and each currency would be pegged·to it when it came into effect. 
He went on to say that he thought that the United States was 
dealing with the problem of the balance of payments piecemeal. 
The United States, he said, does not have a real deficit. It 
has a foreign trade surplus. He said he thought that tourists 
should be c~unted under trade. He said the real trouble was that 
there was too much export of US capital abroad. The President 
agreed that tourists are a form of trade. He pointed out that · 
we lose $1.5 billion under this category in addition to our 
expenditures for military and foreign aid programs. Couve 
observed that tourists represented something more than trade, 
that they played an important politi.cal and psychological role 
in international 'relations. 

The President asked the Foreign Minister what are the 
objectives of French foreign policy. Couve replied that France's 
first task was to bring about some kind of union of Western 
Europe. A start had been made with the Corrn:non Harket and other 
international institutions. In the long run one must foresee 
the existence of the two big powers, the United States and the 
Soviet Union. The Soviet Union, as the result of the last war, 
now found itself partly in Europe. It was important that Europe 
help to keep the balance with the assistance· of the United States. 
He thought that the present Soviet position and role in Europe 
would not last forever, perhaps 50 years or 20 years: In any 

· case the only thing to do was to build up European unity and 
strength. Europe would never be able to fight alone or to 1\ 
provide by itself.for its security. It would always need \ 
US support. Eventually, there would have to be some form of 
accommodation in Europe by the Soviet Union. This was what 
General de Gaulle meant when he said "Europe from the Atlantic 
to the Urals." He said Europe had begun the process of unifica
tion in the economic field and this would be followed by progress 

in the 
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in the political and military fields, but this would not be 
outside the framework of the Atlantic alliance. It ~ms important 
that ties within Europe between the various countries be 
multiplied. The Franco-German pact was an example of such 
drawing together. Couve said that the pact itself added nothing 
substantive to the relations between the two countries but tied 
them more closely to one another. He said that the object of 

)
French policy in Europe ~ras to linlc Germany so tightly to the 
West that she would never be.in a position to fight a war in 
Europe without French consent. There was increasing training 
of German troops, and stockpiling of supplies for the German 

[
·armed forces in France. Couve said that the ill( was part of 
Europe and in the long run must join Europe. The breakdo\m of 
negotiations in Brussels had been unfortunate but the real reason 
for this was that the EEC did not v1ant the participation of the 
United Kingdom to change the nature of the European Economic 
Co=unity. The ill( was still subject to a conflict betv1een it~ 
relations \vith the EEC, with the Commom1ealth, and with the 
United States. Couve said he had already felt as long ago as 
last October that the UK would find itself unable to join the 
Common Market. 

Couve then discussed the charges which were frequently 
aired publicly that France \vas promoting an inward-looking 
Europe. Some people continued to say this and thereby created 
misunderstanding. The facts were that Europe v1as only imT.:J.rd
looking politically to the extent that it was trying to find 
itself and to create its unity. In the economic and co=ercial 
fields, however, Europe was out\vard-looking in relation both to 
the liberalization and increase of trade, and its responsibilities 
toward the less developed countries. He pointed out that the 
common external tariff of the EEC was lower than that of the 
British, and relatively lower than the US tariff average. Couve. 
then repeated again that Europe could only be said to be inward
looking in a very limited sense, and that in any case the United 
States could not be left out of the life of Europe in the 
political and defense fields. 

\and 
The President thanked the Foreign lunister for his remarks 

asked why it vms that these thoughts which all sounded very 

reasonable 
\~ .. 
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reasonable seemed to take the form of being directed against the 
United States. The President mentioned specifically General 
de Gaulle's press conferen~e of January 14, which had created 

· this impression over here. The President said that the danger 
.'of a Soviet attack against Europe nowadays was minimal. He 

thought that Europe was quite secure militarily now. The Soyiet 
Union's problem, he said, lay in the direction of Communist 
China rather than Europe. There were really no problems of 
major importance between the United States and France,_and 
yet the general atmosphere seemed to reflect a situation in 
which there were basic differences and disputes between the 
two countries. 

Couve-agreed that the interests of France and the United 
States were essent'ially the same. He said he thought the only 
area in which there was a real dispute was in the nuclear field. 
He said that the United States felt that since it had more than 
enough to deter the Soviet Union, it was a waste for others to 
build nuclear weapons. France also understood the US position 
on the nonproliferation of nuclear weapons. However, France 
had a different position because France is a different country, 
and becaus·e she must herself look to her own future. From the 
French point of view there was a strong argument to be made in 
favor of her having nuclear weapons, just as the British had 

I them. France, he sa~~_'lrlQY~~c!_~f!Ver help the Germans to make 
\ nuclear wespons. -· 

' The President said he understood that these were the 
reasons why France had made the decision to be a nuclear power. 
We recognized this fact of life and he wondered just where it .. 
was that France and the United States were at odds. Couve said 
he did not think they were. The President said Western Europe 
was as militarily secure as any place could be these days. The 
nuclear matter has been settled. It is now merely a question of 
whether the United States was right or wrong. He didn't think· 
there was any dispute at this time. Monetary policies were 
much more important. He thought the thing we must do a little. 
later was to agree on the coordination of our nuclear forces.· 
The President said that it seemed to him that the US decision . . 

to make an offer to the French·on Skipjack, plus the open door 

held 
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held out to France at the time of the Nassau meeting represented 
·a beginning of movement on what might have been a useful road 
of cooperation in the nucl"ear field. He said that the United 
States also felt that the concept of the MLF was responsive to 
major German and Italian concerns and desires to play a part in 
.nuclear defense. The Nassau Agreement was not preventing Prime 
Minister Macmillan from fighting a campaign against Harold Wilson 
on the basis of maintenance of the national nuclear deterrent, 
which was what de Gaulle himself would be arguing for. 

The Foreign Minister said that there was a basic difference 
in psycholosy between France and the UK. The French agreed · 
to, or disagreed with, a proposition on the basis of principle. 
The British, on the other hand, made the decision on the basis 
of convenience, and then made the adjustment of a factual 
situation so as to conform to principle. The President pointed 
out that Macmillan had had a problem on his· hands as a result 
of the failure of Skybolt. He had come to Nassau with a state
ment by over a hundred backbenchers protesting against the 
cancellation of Skybolt. Couve said France had nothing against 
the uK's special relationship to the US, which was understandable 
because of the special ties of language and tradition between 
the two countries. It was only when this special relationship 
intruded into problems of immediate concern to the UK and-to 
Europe that there were difficulties. Ambassador Alphand at 
this point injected the remark that France does not oppose 
the idea of nuclear cooperation with the United States. Couve 
said that France did not wish to join the MLF, but was not 

'Opposed to it. The President mentioned the.value of the idea 
•of the MLF in relation to the German problem. Couve said he 
• had misgivings on this point because he tbou@t the MLF would 
look increasingly like an essentially US-German business, with 
a few other much less important countries "such as the Italians" 
added. He was not sure that the MLF really met German require-' 
ments, and feared that it would rather whet the German appetite 
in the direction of an increasing nuclear role, particularly in 
view of the size of the German contribution. The President 
observed that he thought the French force de frappe was a far 
greater incentive to Germany to play a national nuclear role, 
than the ~~F. Couve said he was convinced that the Germans 

with 
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with their twelve divisions end their important share in the 
MLF would want to-increase their nuclear role. He said it 
might be true that France was giving Germany a bad example, 
but France had done everything by herself and on her own. How· 
could Germany do likewise? ~Vhere could she get uranium or 
testing sites? The President said that Israel was ab.le to get 
uranium. Couve said that even if the Israelis get an atomic 
device they would be able to make trouble but they would not 
be able to wage nuclear war in the real sense of the word. The 
President asked Couve if it was his judgment that we would do 
better nqt to go ahead with the MLF. Couve said that from all 
the reports he had of what the Germans were saying about the MLF, 

/

he had doubts and apprehensions about it. The President asked 
if France would help the Germans in the nuclear field if the 
US gave up the MLF. Couve replied certainly not.· He said that 

\people speak about a European nuclear force but this could only 
\happen if there existed a European political power. This might 
perhaps come about in 10 or 15 years' time. In that event the 
German problem would be a different one and Germany would be 
part of the European political power. In the meantime, there 
are the French and the UK independent deterrents with national 
vetos on their use. 

The President said he hoped one day we could discuss 
with France what should be done about China. He asked what 
was the view of General de Gaulle. Couve said the French 
Government thinks that China's rift with the Soviet Union will 
develop and increase and will be a major factor in the.next 
ten years. The President asked Couve what he· thought the 
policies of the West should be in SEATO and in Southeast Asia. 
Couve said one should also consider the role of Japan, which 
considers herself as being the most knowledgeable of the 
Western-oriented powers about China. The President asked what 
should be done about Southeast Asia, and whether India should 
be built up. Couve said France did not think that China ~1anted 
to take over Southeast Asia but rather to establish a buffer 
region bet\~een the United States and China. If this view was 
correct, the best thing would be to achieve a political solution 
of the problems in that area. The President asked about Laos 
and \-.That should be done there. He said that if things went 

on 
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on deteriorating as they are now we would all be in serious 
trouble. Couve said he did not think that much could be done 
other than to go ·on ''with patience and modesty." He did not··· 
think that it was possible to pursue a major policy or that _ 
there was much that could be done. 

The President brought up again. the Israeli nuclear problem. 
He. said he hoped that Couve woul~ hsve ~n opportunity to discuss 
it with the Secretary of State. Couve said that France had made 
a mistru<e in having furnished Israel with plutonium. Now France 
was only leasing, and not selling, uranium to Israel. He went 
on to say that, the "only cheerful area" was Africa. France had 
recently signed a good agreement with Guinea. He thought that 
things were going along pretty well with }~geria. The President 
mentioned that there were great difficulties in Haiti and asked 
about the French position there. Couve said there were· several 
hundred French nationals in Haiti. ~e said that the message 
which de Gaulle had sent to Duvalier· in reply to his letter 
had been sent off by coincidence at the time of the crisis. The 

) 
President said we were watching the situation closely and that 

I 
we could not allow the creation of another Castro-type regime 
in this hemisphere. Should this occur, we would have to 
intervene. 

The President again asked the Foreign Minister what could 
.be done to improve the image of our relations with France. He 
referred ·to the recent GATI Ministerial Meeting, and said that 
that had finally gone off all right after some difficulties. 
The President referred to rumors that France was contemplating 
taking more of her ships out of NATO. The Foreign Minister 
refrained from commenting on this last remark by the l'tesident, 
but said that France attached very great importance to the GATT 
meeting and to the trade field as a whole. The President recalled 
that he had told General de Gaulle when he had seen him in Paris 
in 1961 that .the United States would welcome an increased 
European role in Latin America, and that France, because of her 
great cultural tradition, as well as her economic and corrnnercial 
role, could play a considerable part in our efforts to improve 
and stabilize economic and political conditions in that area. 
The Foreign Minister agreed that this was in France's interest 
as \vell as ours • 

~ ~ _q. 

The conversat:bn came to an end at about· 12:1.5. 
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,- The President greeted the Foreign Minister and said he was glad1 
jto see him. He asked how things were going on in France. The 
Minister said the economic situation was generally favorable, but 
there was a danger of inflation. The gover1unent was taking certain 
measures such as limiting credit, increasing taxes, and liberalizing 
imports. The President stressed the importance the United States 
Government attaches to increasing the volume of trade, He said he 
thought so long as the interest rates and the costs of France and 
the United States remained relatively stable, we could look forward I 
to such an increase. The Foreign Minister said he thought that the 
greatest need of the West was to have a sound monetary policy. This 
aspect of the common interest of the West was not being adequately 
discussed. The President agreed and said that matters of this sort 
tended to be treated too technically and to remain too much in the 
hands of the ballkers, who do not see them in terms of the national 
interest. 

The President then turned to the US balance of payments 
difficulties. He said that the United States would be short another 
$2.5 billion this year. The danger was not so much a matter of loss 
of dollars, as the possibility of a run on gold. This was our big 
problem. The President said that every time it was proposed that 
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l
we take some steps to bring our payments into balance, we were 
exposed to loss of~confidence in our currency which took the 

·form of a run--on -fiYe dollar. Couve asked whether the United 
States Government had ever considered changing the international 

! price of gold. The President asked in turn whether this would 
not cause a run on the dollar. Couve said it would not, because 
everyone would have already agreed on the new price beforehand, 
and each currency would be pegged to it when it came into effect. 
He went on to say that he thought that the United States was 
dealing with the problem of the balance of payments piecemeal. 
The United States, he said, does not have a real deficit. It 
has a foreign trade surplus. He said he thought that tourists 
should be counted under trade. He said the real trouble was that 

l there was too much export of US capital abroad. The President 
; agreed that tourists are a form of trade. He pointed out that 
we lose $1.5 billion under this category in addition to our 

jexpenditures for military and foreign aid programs. Couve 
observed that tourists represented something more than trade, 
that they played an important political and psychological role 
in international relations. 

The President asked the Foreign Minister what are the 
'objectives of French foreign policy. Couve replied that France's 
first task was to bring about some kind of union of Western 
Europe. A start had been made with the Common Market and other 
international institutions. In the long run one must foresee 
the existence of the two big powers, the United States and the 
Soviet Union. The Soviet Union, as the result of the last war, 
now found itself partly in Europe. It was important that Europe 
help to keep the balance with the assistance of the United States. 
He thought that the present Soviet position and role in Europe 
would not last forever, perhaps 50 years or 20 years. In any 
case the only thing to do was to build up European unity and 
strength. Europe would never be able to fight alone or to 
provide by itself for its security. It would always need 
US support. Eventually, there would have to be some form of 
accommodation in Europe by the Soviet Union. This was what 
General de Gaulle meant when he said "Europe from the Atlantic 
to the Urals." He said Europe had begun the process of unifica
tion in the economic field and this would be followed by progress 

in the 
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in the political andomilitary fields, but this would not be 
outside the framework of the Atlantic alliance. It was important 
that ties within Eu-r~pe between the various countries be 
multiplied. The Franco-German pact was an example of such 
drawing together. Couve said that the pact itself added nothing 
substantive to the relations between the two countries but tied 
them more closely to one another. He said that the object of 
French policy in Europe was to link Germany so tightly to the 
West that she would never be in a position to fight a war in 
Europe without French consent. There was increasing training 
of German troops, and stockpiling of supplies for the German 
armed forces in France. Couve said that the UK was part of 
Europe and in the long run must join Europe. The breakdown of 
negotiations in Brussels had been unfortunate but the real reason 
for this was that the EEC did not want the participation of the 
United Kingdom to change the nature of the European Economic 
Community. The UK was still subject to a conflict between its 
relations with the EEC, with the Commonwealth, and with the 
United States. Couve said he had already felt as long ago as 
last October that the UK would find itself unable to join the 
Common Market. 

Couve then discussed the charges which were frequently 
aired publicly that France was promoting an inward-looking 
Europe. Some people continued to say this and thereby created 
misunderstanding. The facts were that Europe was only inward
looking politically to the extent that it was trying to find 
itself and to create its unity. In the economic and commercial 
fields, however, Europe was outward-looking in relation both to 
the liberalization and increase of trade, and its responsibilities 
toward the less developed countries. He pointed out that the 
common external tariff of the EEC was lower than that of the 
British, and relatively lower than the US tariff average. Couve 
then repeated again that Europe could only be said to be inward
looking in a very limited sense, and that in any case the United 
States could not be left out of the life of Europe in the 
political and defense fields. 

The President thanked the Foreign Minister for his remarks 
and asked why it was that these thoughts which all sounded very 

reasonable 
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reasonable seemed totake the form of being directed against the 
United States-,- The--President mentioned specifically General 

, de Gaulle 1 s press conference of January 14, which had created 
;this impression over here. The President said that the danger 
,of a Soviet attack against Europe nowadays was minimal. He 
Jthought that Europe was quite secure militarily now. The Soviet 
!Union's problem, he said, lay in the direction of Communist 
I 
!China rather than Europe. There were really no problems of 

1
major importance between the United States and France, and 
:yet the general atmosphere seemed to reflect a situation in 
lwhich there were basic differences and disputes between the 
I 'two countries. 

Couve agreed that the interests of France and the United 
States were essentially the same. He said he thought the only 
area in which there was a real dispute was in the nuclear field. 
He said that the United States felt that since it had more than 
enough to deter the Soviet Union, it was a waste for others to 
build nuclear weapons. France also understood the US position 
on the nonproliferation of nuclear weapons. However, France 
had a different position because France is a different country, 
and because she must herself look to her own future. From the 
French point of view there was a strong argument to be made in 
favor of her having nuclear weapons, just as the British had 
them. France, he said would never help the Germans to make 
nuclear weapons. 

The President said he understood that these were the 
reasons why France had made the decision to be a nuclear power. 
We recognized this fact of life and he wondered just where it 
was that France and the United States were at odds. Couve said 
he did not think they were. The President said Western Europe 
was as militarily secure as any place could be these days. The 
!nuclear matter has been settled. It is now merely a question of 

!
whether the United States was right or wrong. 'He didn't think 
there was any dispute at this time, Monetary policies were 

!much more important. He thought the thing we must do a little 
!later was to agree on the coordination of our nuclear forces. 
!The President said that it seemed to him that the US decision 
1to make an offer to the French on Skipjack, plus the open door 
i 
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held out to France at the time of the Nassau meeting represented 
·a beginning of movement on what might have been a useful road 
.of cooperation in the nuclear field. He said that the United 
States also felt that the concept of the MLF was responsive to 
~major German and Italian concerns and desires to play a part in 
'nuclear defense. The Nassau Agreement was not preventing Prime 
!Minister Hacmillan from fighting a campaign against Harold Wilson 
;on the basis of maintenance of the national nuclear deterrent, 
~which was what de Gaulle himself would be arguing for. 
I 

The Foreign Minister said that there was a basic difference 
in psychology between France and the UK. The French agreed 
to, or disagreed with, a proposition on the basis of principle. 
The British, on the other hand, made the decision on the basis 
of convenience, and then made the adjustment of a factual 
,situation so as to conform to principle. The President pointed 
out that Hacmillan bad had a problem on his hands as a result 

!of the failure of Skybolt. He had come to Nassau with a state
!ment by over a hundred backbenchers protesting against the 
!cancellation of Skybolt. Couve said France had nothing against 
the UK's special relationship to the US, which was understandable 
because of the special ties of language and tradition between 
the two countries. It was only when this special relationship 
intruded into problems of immediate concern to the UK and to 
Europe that there were difficulties. Ambassador Alphand at 
this point injected the remark that France does not oppose 
the idea of nuclear cooperation with the United States. Couve 
said that France did not wish to join the MLF, but was not 

!opposed to it, The President mentioned the value of the idea 
1of the MLF in relation to the German problem. Couve said he 
had misgivings on this point because he t:P01.Ji'ht the MLF would 
look increasingly like an essentially US-German business, with 
a few other much less important countries "such as the Italians" 
added. He was not sure that the MLF really met German require
ments, and feared that it would rather whet the German appetite 
in the direction of an increasing nuclear role, particularly in 
view of the size of the German contribution. The President 
observed that he thought the French force de frappe was a far 
greater incentive to Germany to play a national nuclear role, 
than the MLF. Couve said he was convinced that the Germans 

with 
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with their twelve divisions and their important share in the 
MLF would want to increase their nuclear role. He said it 
might be true that_Erance was giving Germany a bad example, 
but France had done everything by herself and on her own. How 
could Germany do likewise? Where could she get uranium or 

!testing sites? The President said that Israel was able to get 
uranium. Couve said that even if the Israelis get an atomic 
device they would be able to make trouble but they would not 

I be able to wage nuclear war in the real sense of the word. The 
President asked Couve if it was his judgment that we would do 

,better not to go ahead with the MLF. Couve said that from all 
the reports he bad of what the Get-mans were saying about the MLF, 

I he had doubts and apprehensions about it. The President asked 
. if France would help the Germans in the nuclear field if the 
.US gave up the MLF. Couve replied certainly not. He said that 
people speak about a European nuclear force but this could only 
happen if there existed a European political power. This might 
perhaps come about in 10 or 15 years' time. In that event the 
German problem would be a different one and Germany would be 
part of the European political power. In the meantime, there 
are the French and the UK independent deterrents with national 
vetos on their use. 

The President said he hoped one day we could discuss 
with France what should be done about China. He asked what 
was the view of General de Gaulle. Couve said the French 
Government thinks that China's rift with the Soviet Union will 
develop and increase and will be a major factor in the next 
ten years. The President asked Couve what he thought the 
policies of the West should be in SEATO and in Southeast Asia. 
Couve said one should also consider the role of Japan, which 
considers herself as being the most knowledgeable of the 

!western-oriented powers about China. The President asked what 
1 should be done about Southeast Asia, and whether India should 
! be built up. Couve said France did not think that China wanted 

to take over Southeast Asia but rather to establish a buffer 
region between the United States and China. If this view was 
correct, the best thing would be to achieve a political solution 
of the problems in that area. The President asked about Laos 
and what should be done there. He said that if things went 

on 
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ion deteriorating as they are now we would all be in serious 
trouble. Couve said-he did not think that much could be done 
other than to go on "with patience and modesty." He did not 
think that it was possible to pursue a major policy or that 
there was much that could be done. 

/ The President brought up again the Israeli nuclear problem. 
1He said he hoped that Couve would have an opportunity to discuss 
;it with the Secretary of State. Couve said that France had made 
a mistake in having furnished Israel with plutonium. Now France 
was only leasing, and not selling, uranium to Israel. He went 
on to say that the "only cheerful area" was Africa. France had 
recently signed a good agreement with Guinea, He thought that 
jthings were going along pretty well with Algeria. The President 
;mentioned that there were great difficulties in Haiti and asked 
!about the French position there. Couve said there were several 
hundred French nationals in Haiti. He said that the message 
which de Gaulle had sent to Duvalier in reply to his letter 
had been sent off by coincidence at the time of the crisis. The 
President said we were watching the situation closely and that 
we could not allow the creation of another Castro-type regime 
in this hemisphere. Should this occur, we would have to 
intervene. 

The President again asked the Foreign Minister what could 
be done to improve the image of our relations with France. He 
referred to the recent GATT Ministerial Meeting, and said that 
that had finally gone off all right after some difficulties. 
The President referred to rumors that France was contemplating 
.taking more of her ships out of NATO. The Foreign Minister 
refrained from commenting on this last remark by the President, 

lbut said that France attached very great importance to the GATT 
,meeting and to the trade field as a whole. The President recalled 
'that he had told General de Gaulle when he had seen him in Paris 
:in 1961 that the United States would welcome an increased 
,European role in Latin America, and that France, because of her 
;great cultural tradition, as well as her economic and commercial 
role, could play a considerable part in our efforts to improve 

!and stabilize economic and political conditions in that area. 
The Foreign Minister agreed that this was in France's interest 
as well as ours. 

The conversatbn came to an end at about 12:15. 
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THE UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATIONS 
BETWEEN 

FRENCH FOREIGN MINISTER COUVE D~MURVILLE 
AND 

UNDER SECRETARY BALL 
SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1963 

The following notes report two conversations which 
took place on the Patrick J. The discussion regarding 
nuclear policy includes an &dditi:.:::c:.l conversation at 
the French Embassy, when ::'b_c For~--r<in ::xk ms aside after 
dinner with the obvious purFOSe 2f exfancling and 
clarifying his ear1.i2Z' stz~;ements. 

1. Nuclear Policy 

I told the Fonmin that I thought it was important 
that we try to define with some precision the areas of 
disagreement with regard to nuclear policy. I was 
disturbed by the fact that France seemed to be system
atically undercutting our efforts to bring about a 
multilateral force for Europe. He asked me in what way 
this was being done, and I told hi2 it seemed clear to 
me that the briefings of the Quai d 10rsay and the 
expressions of view by French officials were more 
systematic and deliberate than o~e might expect if all 
that was involved was a mere di:ffc:,:_-ence as to ::he use
fulness of the MLF. 

The Fonmin rsplu·d that the :F::_·ench Goverr.rr:ent did 
not object to the ~.:-; F but it did not believe ir: it. 
There was no way i!l ;·:l1ich the French Governme~,t could 
keep its officials from expressing their views en any 
subject and all that was involved ;.;ras a mere difference 
of opinion, He understood, and could sympathize with, 
the motivation that had led the ABericans to put this 
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proposal forward but he did not think it was useful. 

In the course of our discussion we attempted to 
define the main area of disagreement. It appeared 
to narrow down primarily tc a differing appraisal as 
to the ability of Fra~ce ~r.d the other Western allies 
to keep Germany pcL-manently in a second-class position. 
There was no di::!'erence between ;JS as tc the c.atastrophic 
consequences cf e Ce~-~~~ ~=~ional nuclear system. It 
would, the Fo"-"~~ said, csc:<.:e alEcst insoluble diffi
culties with th~ E~st while at the sa~e time creating 
great an.."::!.eties in the lVest. I told him that I had been 
surprised that General de G=.·cllle had accepted the 
appare~t :!.~evitability of a German national system. He 
questic~ed this, but.then admitted that de Gnulle had 
said as much to Secretary Rusk. However, he could not 
take t~e German deterrent as inevitable. Certainly the 
French would never ler"d s.::,y ass!::- ':.c1P.ce to Germany in 
developing a natio:,.:;:.l :":::ts:c~·ent. 

He kept reiterating th::!t, ur,cL-:: the. HZlJ "rrangements, 
Ge1.-many had p:r-0:nulgated a self-denyinE ordircc;-..ce against 
the manufacture of nuclear ,,·eap8ns and d-,:!.s •:cs a solemn 
commitment, I told him :.hat there had LEoen a similar 
situation after World War I and that ~·:e s!-:;o,.Ild not be so 
foolish ::..s to ruake the S:L'D.e mstake twice. The Ge=ans 
would never be content •·1ith a pemanent position of 
discr~inationo Once the force de frappe became a reality, 
the p:r-essures "JJithin Germany for a national system 'il0uld 
become i~~~e~s:!.ngly difficult to deal with. This would 
pa~ticularly be true .of a post-Adenauer Germany where the 
old Chancellor would no longer serve as a restraining 
influence, and no one could predict tl:s l::.nd of govern
:::-,~nt that might be in power in Germany i!l a few years. 

[ 

The For.m:!.n dmitted all this but said ::hat within 
ten yc:.-::s Eurc:;:;s :night well be able to rnO'!S toward the 
kind cf politi~al unity that could absorb the German 

I effort in <e::!. :":'.!::.:>pean deterrent. He aduri.tted, of course, 
that this was not the case now since there was no political 
Europe. 

I replied 
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I replied that I agreed that there was no political 
Europe now. Moreover I felt that a political Europe 
capable of making the life and death decisions involved 
in the management of atomic weapons system was not going 
to emerge on the basis of a Europe des patries. How 
could he then feel that if General de Gaulle's own 
European ideas prevail, there would be any solution for 
the Germans other than a national system? 

... 
He offered no direct answer, merely repeating that 

the Germans were bound by solemn cc=itments. I said 
again that I thought that 1·7::! shc'.'.ld all be too intelligent 
to repeat our old mistakes, and ~~at if we had learned one 
thing from experience of t~~:: w2.rs it "~ould be that Germany 
would never accapt permane~~ disc~~iL2.tion, I said I 
had the uncomfc::tD.tle feeling that th3 co'.'.rse he was 
suggesting was a deadend, It offered no hope, Under those 
circumstances it seemed to me useful to try to put forward 
some initiative such as-the MLF. While the MLF was admittedly 
not perfect, it was the best that could be done -- given the 
realities of present institutional progress. At this point 
the conversation ~as inter~~pted and Couve did not seem to 
be anxious to conti~ue it on this line. 

Later, at the French ~~ascy dir~er, he drew me aside 
with ar: obvious desire to cxpand ::.>1d cL::rify his earlier 
commer_:::s. 

Developing the ideas that he had started to outline on 
the boat, the Fcnmin said that the only solution to the 
nuclear problem was the renunciation of nuclear weapons 
in some kind of pact with the Soviet Union. Anyone who 
rejected this possibility, rejected all hope for the future. 
If the present arms competition kept on, not only would 
civilization be stultified because a larger and larger 
proportion of av2ilable intellectual effort would be con
centrated on building increasingly sophisticated weapons, 
but there would almost certainly be some kind of :::ccident 
which could trigger a nuclear catastrophe. 

I expressed 
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I expressed my agreement with these views and indicated 
that this was precisely the reason why we felt it essential 
to keep working toward ~orne arrangements for the control 
of nuclear weapons; first by me~ns of a break-through in 
bomb-testing, and later th~8ug~ control of possession and 
use, This assu.s~c, 1:-.oc,·ever, a -::~=on pos:!.tion -- at least 
on the Weste~. s:!.ce, I left it open for the Fonmin to 
respond wi':"h ::cz;:;:·: to bo;;:l:--tes'::ing but he did not do so. 

I remarked tf>..at in my vie'\·1 the greatest peril to 
the possibility of effective co:-,t:;:-cl arrangements was 
prolifer~tion, This was one of t~e major reasons why we 
had put fc~'~ard the MLF, and we we::e doing everything in 
our pc~:e:r to prevent t 1"ce de·;elopme:nt of further national 
nucle::'.T systems, 

He responded !:hat he tl:::Jught this danger was greatly 
overstated, After all, the:>:e w~~ a proble!Il ::·f a Chinese 
independent cepa::,ility, This was r..:robably .::l::eady so far 
on the '\::c..y !:Q'\~r.::d achievement that t:here was ~-i ttle we 
could do about it. The only other nation that we might 
view '\:ith same concern v1::.s India, and this was so:nething 
vie could manage. After all, the Indians were not 
technologically very efficient a.'l.d we could have a good 
c~3l of control over their economic activities. 

Apc::ct: from India there was Israel and perhaps Egypt. 
Israel, he said, was a common problem ~(f'.ich France and 
t:'.e United States must tackle together,· and the French 
CJvernment, on its side, was prepared to do so. But even 
if Israel should develop a nuclear capab~lity, that would 
not create much of a problem on the world scene. The 
troubles it caused would be localized, It would upset 
the balance in the Middle East, but it would not trigger 
a world catastrophe. As for Egypt, he thought it unlikely 
that the Egyptians would be able to go very far toward a 
!':.'!.Jclear capability for a long time to come, In this latter 
'\.·lew 1 concurred, 

I told 
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I told him that, in our reading of the situation, the 
most urgent problem seemed to lie closer home. The central 
problem was Germany. If Germany began to develop a nuclear 
deterrent, we could expect italy to follow suit within a 
relatively few years. 

He emphatically rejected the idea that Italy had any 
. interest in having a nuclear weapon, I told him I did not 
think we could afford to base our policies simply on an 
assessment of present attitudes. We should "try to look 
forward to a possible future course of events. It seemed 
to me -- and we had given this careful consideration -- that 
if Germany were to develop a nuclear system, the Italians 
would feel compelled to march dow~ the same road within a 
couple of years thereafter. 

But even gr~nting that he was right ~sout the Italians, 
I still felt he ~uet focus on the Germnn p~cblem as being 
central to the v;hcle difficult question. Hm: did he fore
see the develop~ent of a post-Adenauer Germany? 

He replied that Germany under Erhard would probably 
not change its policies very quickly, but that it would 
be leaderless -- and, therefore, dangerous. Erhard, in 
his view, would not be able.-- or even try-- to influence 
the course of German policy except vlit!:iin·narrow limits, 
Ever since the establishment of the Fe~e~zl Republic, the 
German Government had b:en under the i.r::rr hand of the old 
Chancellor, and it was hard to predict how the Government 
would operate once political leadership was removed, 

I repeated the concern I had expressed earlier in 
the afternoon -- that General de Gaulle had appeared to 
accept the inevit2bility of a German independent deterrent. 
In view of the co,••uents the Fonmin was now making about 
the dangers of a rost-Adenauer Germany, .wasn 1 t it clear 
that we could not afford to let tl'i s capability develcp? 

The Fonmin 
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The Fonmin commented that, of course, the Franco
German Treaty was intended precisely to enable France 
to keep a restraint on Gerrn~ny against just such posaiM 
bilities, However, the best solution was to have the 
Germans participate in a European nuclear deterrent, which 
would, of course, be closely !=_i_~g __ to_~ihiit _ _9:fthe United 
States. This would be-possible <;here there;wcmld be a 
political power that could make the ultimate decision with 
regard to the use of the deterrent. This vm.~, in fact, the 
only way the deterrent could be practicably managed, 

I ans~vered that I thought all this was extremely 
_ interesti~g, but I was baffled by it. After all, the 
General's concept of a Europe des patries seemed inconsistent 
with the creation of a political authority that could make 
a decision to use atomic weapons, It should be recognized, 
I said, that the decision to employ atomic weapons was an 
ultimate decision of life or de&th, It was the kind of 
decision that nztions could entrust to a common political 

JJll'v\ authority only at the end of the :::-oad toward political 
~~- unity and not at the beginning, Yet I saw no real possi-

.) bility of political unity in any significant sense re-
A J'il \r-L\l~" / "~\ sulting from the concept of a Europe des patries, 

() c,h'\\ .~ '1 
\' \ ~~ The Fonmin repliBd with some vehemen.ce that I should 
cr-t<; not be so preoccupied with ~wrds and labels. It was quite 
' possible that within ten years Europe could achieve exactly 

. the kind of unity I was talking about -- the unity that 
·could permit a single political authority to utilize atomic 
weapons, What was needed was the development of an effective 
European Council of·Governments, That Council would elect 
a president, and th~t president would be, in effect, the 
President of Europe, 

I asked if he contemplated the creation of a European 
parliament. He said that certainly the council would be 
supported by a European parliament, That was part of the 
concept. But the Fr8nch GovernEcnt was not sympathetic with 
the idea of a European parliament without a council, since 
it would be meaningless, I said that I wanted to be very 

clear 

1 
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clear that I understood ~hat he ~as saying. What he ~as 
proposing, as I understood it, ~as a kind of council of 
ministers for Europe ~hich ~ould have an elected president 
and be supported by a parliament directl~ elected by the 
people. He replied in the affirmative. 

I said that I sa~ no signs of progress to~ard this in 
efforts that General de Gaulle had been making and that 
this seemed to me clearly inconsistent ~ith the General's 
emphasis on nationalism. 

The Fonmin replied that it ~as completely consistent, 
and that, in fact, this ~as exactly ~hat the General had 
in mind ~hen he talked about "confederation". Political 
progress, he thought, had to be ~~de through the stage of 
"confederation" to~ard "federation". The General did not 
foreclose the possibility of an ultL~ate federation of 
Europe, so long as it proceeded through a confederal form 
as an intermedi'ol.Le phase. 

I said I kne~ something about confederation, since 
~e had had one for seventeen years in the United States. 
However, it had proved quite ineffective. The Fo~Jnin 
replied that I .should not take the American example as 
casting much light on the problems of Europe. After all, 
the United States had not existed as separate independent 
nations ~ith centuries of independent national history 

. behind them. 

The General's ideas, he thought, were quite clear on 
this point. The General certainly contemplated the creation 
of a confederal system within the next few years. I asked 
him again if he didn't think that ten years ~as too short a 
time for evolution along the lines he ~as suggesting to 
result in institutional arrangements capable of managing a 
European atomic deterrent. He replied that he did not. 
At the same time, he indicated that he felt t~at progress 
to~ard effective political institutions lay along the lines 
he had outlined rather than through "technocratic" evolution. 

I then 

I 

I 
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I then asked if the Fonmin contemplated any new and 
important French initiative toward the creation of the 
kind of European council he had been discussing, He 
replied that this was very difficult. As early as 1959 
France had tried to arrange for a systematic meeting of 
Foreign Ministers, but the Dutch had always proved the 
principal obstacle. They had insisted that a meeting of 
Foreign Ministers be fcllm·:cd by a vJEU meeting and the 
whole thing hac ..::allen apart. It was going to be very 
difficult to bring about the creation of 'an '"effective 
council.· I repeated my question as to whether he con
templated 2ny initiative in this direction within the 
immediate future, and he replied again, "It is very 
difficult." I could not draw him out any farther. 

2. Trade Negotiations 

The Fonmin expressed gratification that a decision 
had been finally rc~chcd in Geneva, He said, however, 
that we should face the fact that this was only the first 
of many crises that would occur in the course of the 
negotiations. He thought that alm8st every major issue 
would mean a near crisis but that, in the long run, the 
negotiations -;vould succeed, 

I told him that we did not look forward to an easy 
negotiation, The problems presented -;..'ere complex and the 
process would take time. At the same time we felt it 
essential that we agree on fundamental principles that 
cc~ld ~~ide the negotiation. I thought we had succeeded 
in do~ng this in Geneva and from that point of view we were 
gratiL'.cd by the conclusion. 

The Fonmin then raised the question of agriculture, 
He indicated this was a question that could not be tackled 
along normal tariff-cutting lines, but required a global 
solution, I told him that I did not disagree with this 
comment, As he knew, many months ago we had talks with 
Wormser and Clappier about a global approach. We had later 

discussed 
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discussed this problem with Baumgartner, and we had also 
tried to develop these ideas with the Australians and 
Canadians, 

I told him that I thought that with regard to the 
great cereal crops -- particularly wheat -- we ought to 
get on as soon as possible with an effort to work out a 
global solution. After all, American prices and French 
prices were much closer than German and American prices, 
and -- to an exte~t -- I felt that we were in position to 
make.common cause with France on trying to resist the 
fixing of abnormally high wheat prices, which would only 
tend to encourage marginal production. I noted that our 
problem had been made somewhat more complicated by the 
failure of the wheat referendum, and he indicated his 
acquai~tance with this development. 

I told him that we had made progress in persuading 
the British of the need to join the global approach and 
that we were prepared to move forward in this direction 
promp~:y. He seemed in full agreement with this. 

3, Monetary Policy 

The Fonmin said that he thought that monetary policy 
. was, in fact, more important in the long run than even 
nuclear policy, In suggesting to the President this morning 
that the gold price be raised, he was expressing his own views 
which were not the views of his Government, In fact they were 
contrary to the views held by those who have the direct 
responsibility for monetary matters, 

He felt, however, that we should not wait too long 
before tackling the question of reforming the payments system. 
There were, he felt, only two possible approaches. One was 
an approach that would preserve the mystique and the automatic 
quality of the gold standard. This might be achieved by 
doubling the price of gold dollowing an agreement among 
the principal nations, This would be a real contribution 
to the increase in liquidity which he·felt was essential 

if we 
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if we were to be able to finance the trading requirements 
of the future. Not only would it increase the value of 
national reserves but it would stimulate gold production, 

I pointed out that doubling the p~ice of gold would 
substantially benefit South Africa and the Soviet Union. 
He agreed but felt that this was incidental and not of 
significant importance. 

The second possible approach was some variant of the 
Triffin Plan. Much could be said in favor- of adopting a 
form of Triffin Plan, However, this placed responsibility 
on "technocrats", who would not have political rules to 
guide them. In fact, any system that was not based on some 
automatic control such as gold would have this defect. He 
was sympathetic with the objectives of the Triffin Plan but 
it frightened him because he would hate to trust to techno
crats the decisions as to which country should be permitted to 
inflate which country should not, etc. 

I pointed out that the present system was not, in 
fact, automatic since the real constraints imposed upon 
national policies were bc.sed upon the need to maintain 
"confidence" -- which, in the long run, was another name 
for the collective jud~cant of central bankers, commercial 
bankers, speculato~s and other members of the world financial 
community. He agreed but still felt that some kind of 
"automatic" system was better_ than trying to entrust responsi
bility to technocrats, since there were no world political 
institutions to give political guidance to the technocrats, 

Both the Secretary and I suggested to him that France, 
because of its present position of ample reserves and a 
continuing payments surplus, was in a strong position to 
put forward proposals for monetary reform, It was pointed 
out that one of the difficulties of the British initiative 
at the time of the monetary conference had been the fact that 
the British were in a position where sterling was weak and 
there was an obvious self-interest on the British part. 

The Fonmin 
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The Fonmin agreed that the British had been under 
this disability. After all, Britain was trying to main
tain the sterling area_with much too narrow a base. 
This was one of their perennial difficulties. Sterling 
was always overstrained because of the fact that the 
United Kingdom was not large enough to carry the sterling 
area. He had felt that this was one of the reasons why 
the British had been interested in gaining membership in 
the Common Market. They had felt that they could then use 
the reserves of the Common Market countries· to support the 
sterling area. He had tried to raise this question with 
the British during the discussions but they had never been 
prepared to talk about it. 

He countered the suggestion that France might be the 
one to take the initiative in the reform of the payments 
system by pointing out that France was faced with serious 
problems of preventing inflation and in fact they had never 
fully solved their own problems. The continued flow of 
dollars into France was a source of inflation. I asked 
the Fonmin if he would prefer to see the dollar flow dry 
up but he did not answer directly. 

. . . 

I 
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Through: 
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Subject: 

May 27, 1963 

The Secretary 
/ 

S/S~ 

EUR - William R. Tyler~ · 
/ 

Rumored Secret Militar~~n?~~ to 
F'ranco.:tierman Treaty~ 

I believe ~....E~ . ..!.!:J!:'& .. ~.~--~S? .. J.(LJO.-r .. .!!!!U=P 
call in the German Minister, von Lilienfeld, and tell 

. FiTmt1iaCvie""have""ii'~repc)rf"'that a well known German 
political figure (I would not mention his name), has 
stated that there is such an annex, and that it 
contains, among other things, provisions for 
cooperation in the nuclear field. I would add that 
this contradicts what we have been told explicitly 
by both the French and German Governments, and that 
we would therefore like to learn whether this . rumor / c} 
is true or false. (: IT! 
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DEPAHTMENT OF STATE 
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The Secretary 

May 29, 

Through: S/S ;; 

From: EUR- William R. Tyler~· 
Subject: ~umored Secret Military Annex to 

/ Franco-German Treaty 

Reference my memorandum of May 27, 1963. 

Minister von Lilienfeld informed me. this after
noon that the German Embassy had just received a reply 
from Bonn in answer to the Embassy's query following 
my request for information about the report concerning 
a military annex to the Franco-German Treaty. ...!!'-~ 
reply is.a flat denial that there exists any secret 
"ifnilex;···n;nltar:Y"Cir'~oi-:h'erwlse:····t:a"'fh'<t"r:rallco:trerrna:n ··--......... "" .. 1..... . 
Treaty, coupled with a certain note of irritation 
that we should have given sufficient credit to such 
a report to consider it necessary to ask the German ; 
Government whether it was true or not, in the light '!' 
of the assurances which had already ,been given to us.;:, 'C) 

I told the Minister I was glad to have the :
0

eply '·:. (1! 
to our question. Ail for the note of irritation, I said1l 
that I thought it was better to clear up any such reports 
so as to dispel any possible lingering doubts which 
might otherwise subsist. 
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dillJEJI!:CT: !:!Y:· 

I ~Jhould lilt® to lillllY ll\ ~•ord l!lbout the d~~Jchion w1e f®ce 
on the 11!1:1:®1!" 1:11:1 ~-UJ.~:~n in pmi."tieuL\!'1: l!!l!Mll trua Mi:J1' in 
!;1!1.11!'1:111. 

t.e on meet great <:>CCI!!IIim:w, this or><? is l!luummd®d fu>y 
confusion, doubt, and u~ertminty. iut I - couvi~ed that 
hist~~:~ry will I!Ml!al'lure thb #idro.:!.nil!lt'l:®l:ion l!lmMtllllllt!®Uy by 
Wheth~, in theee familimr cire~ll\l:ll\'lleem, we go forw!llrd, 
procrBstinmt®, or go bmek on th® MLF. 

So far ll\1!! the Britimh ere concerned, there 1m no 
politicllll or militory future for th~ in the nation&! nucleBr 
Clllplllbility; ll\nd the moat thol.l$hl:ful men in both psrt1ee know 
in their heart~ that the multilmter~l solution.ie the correct 
o~e. !oth we ~d the IDritioh psid a~ e~tremely high price 
mt Nassau for faili~ ~ben to bite the bullet; ~ither we 
nor they can afford the price of proeraetinmtiou @'!: dr~~ 
b®ek 1,1t thh erucisl lill':l!!ge. 

1i. lw.v® little doubt thmt i.f N® go foli:'Wiilrd Hnllly !:boil 
IDd.t:i.mh w:U.l eO!OO with us. If thel!)' do not • their dia!!lll:ll'lil:1 
mnd lose of direetio@ ie even ~ester than 1 beliewe it to 
be; l:mt we e!lmM">t bu:U.o:l our p~:~Ue:w on e~b I:TtaOO:I.o:ml: bmrut= 
ruptey in London. 

~ 

•l!)1~ll1!a 
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$o f~r ~® ~h® ~o~tinent :I.e eoncerned 0 this ie, quite \ 
e~ly. e teat of ~ther th® u.s. :I.e etill e leader th®t 
lmmf!ll :I.U amn m:l.oo. Tl\\<1!! Ge'll.'m!ln pol:l.tic&l -prooeoe b®i!l -de 
~ correct comm:l.tm®nt 0 not without doubts end ~erte:l.nt:l.ee1 
but the decie:l.on wee emde. Xf we go fozwmrd, the -tter 
will be ~eeentielly settled in ltely; end e n~ eit~tion 
will be creeted in Frence. 

So fli!IJC lillll til€! frtJru::h llllll."e coooe~ad, ·it is my co!M:lu!ll:l.on 
from woekand telke thBt the Geulliste ~oill knew, if we go 
fozwerd 0 thmt their hop~heed <lira~ :I.e aver. Thm~ dre- ~e 
b®®lm l!llfl®ll®d out 1!.:«.~ us aver the W®<i!ill.®lli<:l illll R't'l'!@~ c®ndol!'. !1: 
is to build ~ro~d the force de fr~ppe a po~iticml ~ion on 
thw Continent w~ch Perii cmn ~nmt;. Tille ~~lliBI:B ara 
r.mlllllti!:lil o!!l: our doubt a end uooe1!'1!.:1liintieli • l!lli ll.'l!lfll.®cl:€!1!1 in 
ow: ~:w:reli.'i~ di!iillo~llle with J,ondo\li\; on ftldiJlbi:®nil!li lil:W:©f<!lll'lll'l 
l!l~i®ti®B about ~r.manl!l coming clol!l~ ~o ®trate~io noolomll' 
wemponB; mnd on ®V®ll'J other ter.hnicml or. politic®! do~t 
~hsy Cl!ln moot®r. 

If wa do lilz~~m bllld!:0 ~hay ~ve Ill c~ce to l!.:ll'J7 foil: " 
con~in®nl!.:al ~e~~\li\y. It :I.e ~y @Wn co~iction th®t sooh Iilli\ 

effort would fl!li1. What would happen0 if we do drew b®ck 0 

would be a dlmlJ:@li'COO fr~ntation of th<ll ContiMl!\1: 0 btii!H!<l 
on d:l.ffer:!l.ng m:l.J.~:t:w:ell of Mtio!!ll!llbm 111\!\\d ooutrlll:l.im irm the 
ved.o&l\® ioo:l.vidoo:l. @owatr:l.®ll of ~?pe. 

~t iw et wt~ke :I.e not de ~ulle ~ei\!\\lll: ~nnedy: it 
ill the continued unity of the ~llil!lnce under u.s. leader®hip; 
bect~~ueo the WreD@h do not have the etrensth or ce~city to 

" lead th® Gilllmenw end l!w:cpe. 

I b®lieV!ll 0 ~hlllr!llfore, ~hat we owe it to a:U.iew who ere. 
:1.1!.11 ftillct, <1Ml ll!llll!::h d€11\\l!!ltrl.d®Jnl: !JPO~<A uw for I'Olitieal 1/le for 
m:l.litmry lemdereh:l.p at thill ®~age in h:l.etory -~ inmluding the 
W?e-h pe©\\ll@ -e. t~t Wl!l ~@ fimly f@~~rd. 
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Lunch with General·Paul Stehlin,_Chief of tiie French Air Forces -May 2S, 1963 

.• 
. General Stehlin began t!ie conversation by recalling our talk of last 

. ·.·• •. January~~--- ~ings had ceita~nly gon~· frOm bad to worse_ s_iOce thEm. De GaUlle's 

nationalism W8s.Jlecoming more and ln.ore pronounced. PeOple li~e Gal lois were 
. . .. . ~ 

>.·: -simply·cr~zy; On 'the o'ther hand, the practical effect of u.s. policies for 

-\., 

. ' ~: . . 
.: ~ . 

-. 

. --. 

.• 

·. . . . . 
all our good int~ntions was to magt)ify the divisions of Europe. The U ;S, was 

. . . 
suffering fi:''Qm.a. sense of superiority; De Gaul~ was obsessed with a theoreti

cal conc.~;n with national integrity .. The Americans nev~r engaged. in a serious 

" dialbgue; .om:: "rep'>esentatives always arrived with fixed ideas as salesmen for 
,._. . ' 

' SOil}e preconcel,ved scheme. : Almo'st every American emissary with whom he talked 
' . ' . . . . 

gave .the: impressi.~n that fallibility ·was 'not a ·qualitY. to which Americans might 

be subject. 'r?e' possibility that they ;.ight change their mind ·or could be 

""" ~- · re~ch'ed ~by tlie arguments of Europeans never seemed to e:nter the discussiOD.. 

De Gaulle, on the other hand, refused to talk at ali. or simply did not 

know !low to negotiate, I. If it was any consolation to us he treated his own· 
' 

people the same way. No one knew how he made up his mind, For example, until 

' three days before the press .conference in January Stehlin thought that De Gaulle 
. . . . .·· ~- . 

would be if not: receptive at· least noncommital with respect to the Nassau offer. 

Thett· Secretary Ball had come to 'Paris with the propos~d
1 

multilateral force. 
I ' • ~ . ~ • ~r . 

l.ng ~he ~ord mul tilateriil is lik~ ·waving a. 'red· flag befqre De Gaulle. Froin 
I . . • , . 

Us-

. . 
the./ on De Gaulle.:permitted no further' discussion of the'. Nassau offer. . ' _: . :· . . . , . ' . 

Now 'De Gaulle seemed embarked on an extremely· nationalistic course. In .. 
internal Fr~nch· governmental discussions De' Gaulle treate.d forces "assigned" . . .- ' 

t;~ NATO, as lost to Fre"nch control, 
• 

He therefore tried to keep such assignment, . . . 
'• I 

R.e~ently De Gaulle :iu:.d decided to abolish the category ab~oiute'minimum . 
. . .. . 

. ·~ 1 0c 6 (: \. q 1~ 
.. •. ' ~. 

.. 

"'.? . 
. . . :~.--· ··· ... 

-
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of.forces ·di!'s:lgnated as 1'earmar~ed for cissignment. to.NATO.tt ·This wOuld b~~~e 
apparent during the next NATO annual review when France would simply fill . iri a 

zero for _this··_ category. Stehlin said that the units mo"st i..;,edi~tely affede<l · . 

were seve:ar _i.tnits earmarked for convoy duty in the. Atlantic under SACLANT:. 

However, he felt certain that none of the ground forces being built up in France 

would be earmarked for NATO. ·This did not mean that De Gaull~ would try to. stay 

' . 

neutral in case of war. However, he wanted to retain political control· over 

France's armed forces and not be forced to go to· war. by an American general. I 

asked whether De Gaulle would feel happier if a French general were NATO commander. 

Stehlin smiled and said that ·De. Gaulle distrusts French generals even more than 

American ones. 

seehlin thought De Gaulle was now going much too far. This is why he had 

refused De Gaulle's offer to be. reappointed Chief of Staff.of the Airforce. He 

did not think it was a good precedent to stay in office.beyond the. usual term· 

and thus· bloc somebody else's advancement. .Btit above all he disagrees with 

the .excessive effort to do everything on a national French basis. Stehlin 

agreed with De_ ·Gaulle that ~t was necessary to have another center of nutlear 

decision in the West in addition .to Washington. However, France by herself 

could not achieve this. 

The present French program was staggering along; ·The Mirage program was 
---·--·-· 

on schedule. Some .troubie had developed with respect to the contour flying 

capability. But he was confident this could be remedied • 
• > 

· The real ·problem was in the missile field •. French planes would have to 

rely for the fores~eable future on free-fhliing bombs; Air-to-ground missiles 

consisted only in the,blueprint st~ge. • 
·The problem was even more .serious with respect to the· second ge~eration 

rf . ' ·.~-'~. I' 

• 
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. ',French strategic weapi:ms.. De. Gaulle/had. recently deCided· that. these. should. 
)._,_ ~-.,>: ·. ; ._ .-.... - , • . . •· -. · .. -_ ·.. ':j:J _-·r \ _. .>"~:. ··,; _: \. , .·. <o 

l>e· submarine• based.·· The Fre:'ch .progrilm 'projected fiile Pol!iris-type·-.submarines 
... -;;., i. .. .... 

. with sixteen missiles .each·~. these 'submdanes.· were. to. b~ nuclear-powered. and 

·.have th·eir own-'i:~,_iimunicatio;;~ ·n~tJork, Five. billi.on new francs• had been budgeted ' ' 
' . ' ' . ~' 

' . 
· . for this. force includit'lg research and developtl\ent ,cost~. 

~--.. '. . . . . . . . ~tehlin cqn$idere.d this scheme wildly unrealistic.· France had not tested 
_·. ·.. ' ' ~ '. . .. ' ' . .· ' '. ' . " . . ' ,;' 

a single component of su6h !. system from .nuclear power plant to guidance, All 
. ' . . . . 

the designs were simply blueprints. if anything went'wrong anywhere along the 

line the mos't fantastic ·delays .and br~akdowns would result. France simply did 
. ~ , . .. 

not have the industrial b·aae for. s;,ch. a program. Everything had to go right for 

'it to succeed. This was ·unlik.l'ly.' ··And he 'th~ught the finartcial estimates· 

1:-idiculo~sly low. 

I said that' if France was going ~he Polaris route: why did it not accept. 

the Nas~au offer. 
,~ . . i. ,_ 

Stehlin replied that he agreed with De• Gaulle that the condi-. . . 

tiona had been too restrictive, I sa~d that I.j,_id not understand' this. · As far 

' ' I as I could see the British Polari.s. force wou1d remain under British command and 1 
• I 

th")'emergency" clause covered the on1y ,co~dition' in whic~ a. Europ~n nuclear 
-~e~"L: 

force might be used. Stehlin replie~. that he might t;hen ask me Why we insisted . 
on.epe Nassau terms. In any event,.De Gaulle would 

sovereign~y. j ' ' 
never ac'cept even a symbolic . 

derogation of French 

I asked Stehlin nbout his· alternative to a French nuclear 

. . )i 
';··.>"/ 

program.· He • 

·~·· 

.-(. 

{.' '' ~ . 
~ .-~·· . 

repl,~~ that· he favored 
. . l 

a European nuclear program closely coordina~~d with tha( . , 

of the United States 'in 
"' ·• , .... r:<. . _..·<·:. 

some ki;;d of Atlantic scheme,· He, objected to th_e;·xuirrow 
.. ·<~-·_.r. :~---:_. .. , .. >i/:_;-:,'" . -_· ..• 

nationalism of De. Gaulle not only because· it. was technically' unsound but because 
. ' 

~t.led to a split in Atlantic relationships •. However, the'United States would 
. , .. ,;·-.· 

:have to giVe. up. its insistence on a veto over nuclear .. strategy ·u his· concept 

, . 

.··'/:": 
·. ~-- •'- _i ,,. '. 

were to prevail. 
, I 

/ 
! 
i 
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St~hlin added that things had never seemed worse for Europ.;an nticf.;ar' 

cooperatfon than at the moment. Everybody was to blame: De Gaulle 1 ~: ~ull- . 
. ,,·,.. .· 

headedn-esS;'---British trickiness and ambival·ence· 'about Europe;· and _.Ame~ica'.s 

lackof understanding. of. Europe; .I asked ilimwhat he meant by British'tricki

ness. He. r(!plii;d that the meeting between De Gaulle and MacMillan at Ramb;,;,illet 
.. ' 

had to be .. seen ·in the cont,ext of' a previous ;.,eeting in the sunnner at Chantllly; ' ... . . 
. (;J:. al!'.n~t sure I got the· name of the place rig)lt) •. &;, : th<~t .oc.casion there; was 

~a:~-' ' - ·. ~ -.: . . '. 
reason to b~lieve· that Britain Is entry l._"to the Co7n: ~.arket would be accom..: 

pariied by' ~n offer of .nuclear cooperation 'with France.. During the folloWing 

months the.Jlri~~-h dropped occ~.~-~onal hin~ to that effect· but ,alw~y~ in a way 

that was as consistent With a fishing expedition• ail with a ~erious 'o£ fer. 

MacMillan 1 s reserve at Rambouillet .followed. by Nassau capped the proc~ss. 

.. 
I'., 

. .when Btitish nuclear cooperation seemed. unatt.a'inable' Stehlin had begun I' 

I :~vocatin~ a Franc.o•German nuclear effort. I In November he .had even sounded I · ..• ·· .• 

.. ol<~ 'his friend General' Speidel about this ,-informally. lie had also worked out 

an agreenieri.t with the Chief of Staff .of the German 'Airf~rcei'for. •joi~t training 
• .. :.r· 

of a'ircfews. The French Foreign Of,fice had objected to;a Fra!ico-German arrange, 

. '· : ~ ". . . . " " ' .. 
ment as 'contrary to the Pa;ris treati.es of 1954 •. Finally, .De ~aulle had given 

' ... . 
strick ord.ers that there was ··t;,<:he no collaboration· with Germany. ·~n the nliclea.r 

fi-eld ... 

~-. ~· 

• -As .for the agteement between the French and German· airforces; th(\'Germans,>:· .. 
"' 

·had 'been_ extremely ·evasive ·about li:. ·Stehlin ascribed·· this ·t~· American pressures 

a'fter ·De Gaulle's pre,_ss 'conference ·and tO the _new ·German de·f~nse minist~r .· Ori~ 
~~· • . 

. day the u·.s. would r'egret ·h~'ving.'encouraged the Gerntans to maneuv~e :~~tween .• va~i-.. ' 

.. ous groupings· in' the ·west,; We would live to see ,tbe.day when thy would do this ' •'·'·"'"~' 
' ' 

With the U.s.s.R. as welL 

.. ,, ' ..·,, 
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' The. chief hope., Stehlin saw n.\1 was·:in a\iljess intransigent~renchpolicy · 

. . . . ~ 

.coupled with a more understanding American ol_i\l;. F"anc<f should take the· lead· in 
·,'_ · .. 

a ,EUl;opean ·nuclear effort as a{' explicit step' towards· Atlantic· partnership. 

·This was impossible with De Ga~He. Stehlin. was therefore looking to a new 
' . 

pol:!.t.~cal grouping of the center as an alternative. A_ group ·composed of PieVen, 

Maurice Favre,_ and Pflimlin with the friendly counsel of Jean Monnet was trying 

, to bring this about. 'Stehlin had been asked to become the defense expert of this 

·. gr?up a,nd for the event that it ·came into. power he was likely to'be its chief 

defens~ plann~r. 

' The orientation of this group was close· to Jean Monnet's European and 
\ 

Atlant±c cc>ncept. However, this required a change of tone on th·e u.s. side of 

·;·:' .. 

' ' 
the Atlantic as well. The condescending procedure of always talking from Ameri- c... 

·can blueprints had to be abandoned. The Europeans had to be given real responsi

bility free of an Americaft veto. This was, tbe best, indeed the only,' basis f~r 

durable partnership. 

'' ' ' 

\ 

·• 
,, 
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May 

Dinner wi~h General Martin (!':'spector General of French Armed .Forces), M. • Beau• 
• 

; "marcha±:s (Chief of the European Section of the Foreign Office), M. Manet (Secre· 

tariet of National Defense) and General Gallais -May 23, 1963 

Gallais began the evening with a vituperative account 'of his experiences· 

with the u.s. Embassy. According to him, he had been asked by someone in the 

\ Naval Attache's office to.come and see him, He did so bringing his charts along, 
. \ ' 

'While .explaining the French nuclear program; he' corrected some of.the.figures on 
·"-._. 

the chart in the light of published presentations to the Assemblee Nationale. 
c 

The naval attache getting the two sets of figures mixed up reported a French short· 

.. fall in its nuclear program, Somebody !)igh up in the Administratiot1 thereupon 
••':J .. , 

decided ~~;:JJf,l•credii Gallais adding some, lies that were on the ·face of it absurd • 
. .i~~.:-~:~' ~ . ' ' . . 

Gallais was after·.c:!ih not likely to report to the u.s. Embassy the failure of a ' . ,.,_ . ~ . . . ,._ 

plant his own company .:;aS,\p~o"ducing. In any event, the simultaneous publication'· 

of these falsifications in News,;leek ,. the New York Times, the Washington Post and 

iad to be orc~~·strated from, Washington. the.Corriere della Sera 

Gallois then turned to an expoSition of his strategic views: the. French 

nuclear force was essential because in the nuclear age alliances had lost their. 

_meaning. No country would permit itself to be destroyed for another, etc •. . . . 

! replied that the.contrary was the case. Though I took a much more 

favorabl.e v1ew of the French nuclear effort than the Administration I did not 

fo~ a minute believe. that national nuclear forces made a~liances dispensable. 

On the contrary, . .;it_ was precisely the u.s. guarantee which gave the French nu· 

' clear~effort its .strategic significance. 
. ~- . . 

Were the U.S.S~R. convinced that the 

u.s. would h2! support France, the' force de frappe-would be.deatroy~d in a matter 

_of hours. It was .. the fear that a Soviet preemptive strike against France Would 
I 

· .. · trig,er SAC ·which' deterred a Soviet attack. '. 

I{ itG I )rv'1J1J. . . . . ....,AQiiliiW4ol;;j~,~ 
- .,·., 
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Somewhat to my surprise"; the others agreed with .me.· They. ·argued that 

the force de frappe should not be seen a~. a device to dp' away with the Alliance •. 

Rather it was designed to enable France to play a ro.le· with dignity in. Allied 

, councils. When France had fought its colonial wars, General Martin said, the 

United States had never tired of pointing out that national independence wp.s 

inevitable whether or not the people· were ready for it; - Was nqt the-same true 

in the nuclear field? ~ ... . 

Until ·the United ·states took a mo,re unde standing view of 

French purposes, relations would go. from ,bad to worse. 

I said that we could hardly comp~re France to an underdeveloped country; -., .. . 
. And the nuclear problem did have ~omplexities and dangers transcending purely 

strategic relations.· 

General Marti.rl then sai_d that F.rance heeded nuclear weapons for strate-
f . . • 

gic reasons· as well. U.,S. strategy seemed to envisage a nu_clear disengagement_ 

·r __ · 

from Europe. The withdrawal <?f Jupiter bases. from Italy and Turkey was a straw , 

in the wind. Even more worrisonie were certain war 'plans of which General Mar'tin 

had become aware while visiting the 4th u.s. Tactical Airforce in Germany. Ac-

- ~ 
cording to these plans, the nuclear, strike element of the tactical airforces 

was t~ be withdrawn to Britain in th~ contingency of a Sovi'et' attack short of 

Britain with its own bomber force was' to act as a nuclear sanctuary. 
\ 

I general war, 

l
i At the same ~ime, C-130's were to pick up nuclear warheads and either bring them 

\ to England or. drop them into the sea. France had by al; means to achieve the same 

sanctv~ry' st~~-~~~; for itself. 
·- ':-'~·- .,-_ 

I replied ··cha.t;,. (a) I could not 1believe these war:' plans. 
·;:-.•:' • ~<:- • 

'•I' 

It did not make . ., ... 
any sense to position nu~leai-'warheads in Germany ,~nly to pull them out ?in, the. 

face of a conventional attack.. (b) If the plans_ were genuine, Britain was 

probably chosen not because-of its bomber force but because France had refused 

., 

' 

I 
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us permission to ba.se aur ,nuclear-armpd planes on French soil. ·Martin· disagreed 
. ·'· 

and insisted,.:on his own interpretation.' . · 

a£,'a)llllarchais then' asked. wh; the United States behaved in such a hostile 

fashion towards 'France when '.France was only following a• path already charted by 
• J. • ~ 

Britain ... · !'replied that the difference in timing was. of great consequence. By 

the time France entered the, nuc:lea'r club a lot of .. people in the u.s. had become 

1 

worried about Ge~~ny and the'whol~ proble)n of nuclear diffusion .• Beaumarchais \ 

it.\•as .g~lling for F~;mce that w~,.,could rli>t rec?gnize-the distinction t said that 

between a ,fra~itiona\ ally and a ~ef~ated c?':\rttry prohibited by treaty from de- J 

vel oping '.its own nuclear weapo~s:, ' Moreoverc; why should France be the country which 
·;:-. ';,:,', ·' ,. . ·. 

•' ' ·,: . . ~: ._. ~ ·_. \ •,,,:; :-·· ' •. . . . -, .'\' ' 

,. served· as'•, a guinea pig•, for our: theories of l't\lClear diffusion? Did we really think 
- I ", .. , '.' ,. . . 

,tliat. Israel or·k'~yp'~ 6~· ¢~ina ~6uld be deterred from dev.e1opfng nuclear weapons 
. ""'')·,_. \\, _.~ -:,_ 1:_~>. : ~ .. ,<_:;. . :,_.:.-' -, ':.' ' \ ~· 

by O\lt" J>bqcY;;'to\}.ttds J;'r.imce?,. dhn'ally du~ poi icy towards Germany was more likely 
--, -._-- :t~·:',·.- V>.<\'>:_'.\ ,-,-'· :-.: -~_--:-: __ ->_· --~--<: -. ~-- · .. 

to spyr' nticl'e~r.''cdi~fusiorptban, to' arrest it. 
y·· ':·._~;_\'.; -~-~:-.:.:<.- ·\'_~ ' --~-'- ·' .·->-. .·_· . -, .... 

I •s'.f1J.\~hatliinothereexpl~nation for. our behavior was 'irritation at 
, -~,,. I . ·: \\·· ··:_:_·,~-:.·_-_ \_-_. . .. ~ - ·. . , . . . . 

French ;tactics~'.':':Righ;tly or wi-bngly many Americans ~hought that it was i;.possible 
-~· · ";'~--~_:_ :\>~:\: ... :i\·T(i: ... ~.--- ··._ :-~-\ __ :-··-. - · .. -~----. I'; • 

,to negotiare\,:wnh'/Pe :,Gaulle:,whHe the British were much more :co'!ciliatory in 
•.·. , :' .:.v; ';'·'' -·• >: :-.. 1 ,_ . ~·- .. -~1 .' ,, · · · o 

form. :tieaili4~~!t~1} s~id thlj't tiegotiation was not ,De Gaulle's iong suit. On the 
. :'·:~ ~'_(-~.--~.:,_;.-:·-"- __ · .. -'\: ' .; -~ -~. . ) < 

o~her l!aiid, \ri.·.'·cb'ristani:ly exacerbated ):elations by pressing for' things to which 
~,-,---:::.- __ ._:_~-_:;;,:.:: __ ~.::;.;,\'>';:':.:],·_-_· \·.· .·. \~ ... ·.... - _·.v .. . :.· 
· ...... De:: t:;aun·e·,W'as' ;opposed in princip~e s~ch as the so-called multilateral force. · 

·-. ::·,: ·~·_::::-~::::_·:··.~//-.:~~: .. _ -' \ . •· · ... '",'; ' . 
·Manet •entered t.he convers;,'tion \o point out that· people. wh~ defended 

...... 1.'! ... ·-: ' 

"-o,· 

~~ .' ' . America Is ioM, ·~ai~h were having i azi ipcrea'singly tough time .in the Fretich 

;: bu~eau~racfC.,i¥~ ':·- .. :: _. .,.., . 
~l<ample, after .,secretary Gilpatrick had offered assistance 

,. 
_,. '· · · wit:h' !:he S:kipjack 

' ' . 
ri~delir subnuirihl!'many French o£ficials suspectei': a trick. 

Events since had: just'ified· the 
' . 

Manet !ia.i ;,~g,{ed that~~ were in good faith. 
:, ~~ ~.' :: , • ;: '• I, I 

doubt·~~,~:. 1'1\e''Admiil~strhion was \,~till delaying and hiding behind C~ngressional 

I ~·;,• 
~" 
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, ' 
disapproval. I said that these Congressional doubts~ were real and had,,~o be . 

' seen in the context of all events during this year. 

Manet said he was concerned that we were facing a spiral of distrust. ' 

De Gaulle seemed to have no understanding of the impact he waS m.a~-i:ng. Manet 
I . • . . 

was very worried about u.s, rj;'ac·tion to an impending Fi:ench move which De Gaulle· 

' 
had taken largely as a q11estidn of pripciple: the wi thdrawa,J. of the remaining 

. . ·(' J' 

French naval unfts assigned to !IATO ;' :ffe ho!ied u.s. reaction would be low-key 
. .·· ',r .. , 

. for De Gaulle was extremely stiff-necked. ,~reover, he intended .the move only 

to solidify political· control over the French anned forces. 
·.·· ., i . I 

. ; 1/ 
· .Yl 
',!'. 

I asked Manet how De Gaulle .;ade his. deci's:t~~' Manet, who is working 
' 

in the French equivalent of our NSC staJ'f, said 
~. ·. 

knew. On eco-

nomic ·matters De Gaulle often asks for advice. On political iss,.es he simply 

made his decisions. He invited .factual briefin~S ~ut not recommendations. 

great deal depended on bringing matters before De Gaulle at an appropriate· 

A 
( 

moment· and i~ the right way. Once he had said no he almost never changed his 
, .( .... 

mind- o7-"· even .ente~tained a req~est for reconsideration·. ·Also· his reaction to 
.. :i\W 

critical views waif~:~'f.tremely amb11valent •. He was an exceptionally good listener 
'~· ,P ~-.· ·' ' ) ~ .~· : .. :,,,,. ...... . . . 

and he had the abil:f:1;y to make his interlocutor believe that he was very sympa-
"'·' ::· ./'; . 

thetic. ··However, if some~rte pressed his point too· insistently he would suddedly 
.. /· 

. - . 

find himself shunt.ed off to some obscure post. The result was a tendency to tell · 

De Gaulle what· he liked to hear. 

Beaumarchais asked me about my impressions of Europe. I said\ that I· 

thought France was largely isolated. Beaumarchais said this was .true as far as 

the governments and the press were concl!rned. However r the public mood was ' 

' . ··-t different; It was significant that no party in Germany dared vote. against the i'>, 
I , 

franco-G~rman treaty. 
,, 

He thought similar pro-French attitudes existed in Belgium 

,-

/ 

I 
' 
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and Italy~ Moreover we should not t~~'l·~~;e'rr~r~~~?peans told us too seriJusly. 

A little flattery would bring SJ?aak arou,'i\d ;, , .fts):}:f~#·jfie' Germans while they n/ 
: __ ;\~::·~t;t~·~;):.~\'~-<{·_: '. - . 

doubt told us that the preamble to the tr;~,~~Je.\'eralized, its effect, they told 

·the French that the preamble was a concession· to American pressure and did not 

affect the significance of the treaty. 

I said neither side .would be able to draw much comfort ·from this state of 

affairs. Beaumarchais agreed and said that some day the Germans will turn on all 

of us. 

At this point 
'. ~ ; 

Gallais launched· into,, a· violent di.at~ibe 
'\:_·- .. , ..... ' 

to the· effect that 

·1 the New Frontier was ·trying i::o br_ing Socialis_t_ governments tO poWer all over 

Europe. They would bankrupt their countries in short order and then the u.s •. 

would dominate Europe again. I said that Gallais gave us more credit for being 

able_ to ·affect events than was warra~~ed. Gallais said he knew we had bought two 

papers in:Paris, a weekly and a monthly. They were now pushing our line contrary 

to their previous policy. He knew for a fact that the same and worse was true ih 

Italy. . . 
Beaumarchais said that he. had. heard the same storie.s. He would not go so 

far as to say we wanted to beggar'Europe. But the New Frontier had an affinity for 

European socialists for two reasons: (1) It thought erroneously that this was the 

best way of stopping Communism. (2) the socialist parti¢s ·were more prepared to 

merge the national identity in some ;vague supra-nationalism which amounted to 

American hegemony. 
) 

' I asked about the possibility of Franco-Briti'sh nuclear cooperation .as 
. 

the beginning of a European effort. General Martin was very enthusiastic. Beau-

matchais and Manet said they had beeq disillusioned by.their experiences of the 

I 
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pa.st year. ·The British feelers had always been of a nature and on a level that 

made it impo·ssible to come to grips with them. They doubted that in the present 

frame of minJ of De_ Gaulle such an effort would he accepted. 

> 
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SECRE:T 

PIERRELATTE GASEOUS DIFFUSION PLANT 

Background 

Recently the French have made approaches to 
the German Science Ministry, Atomic Forum and at 
least one industrial firm seeking a Ge:t"man t'inan• 
cb.l contribution (allegedly $250 million) to 
Pierrelatte). Dr. Sauer of the German Science 
Ministry has stated that although the Germans were 
interested in an add1 tional n<:m•U .s. aource of' 
enriched uranium, the sums involved were beyond 
German budgetary capabilities. We also have re
ports of similar J'l'rench approached to the Italians. 
The French may be using the threat of coll~~oration 
with the Italians .in order to speed up a German 
cornrni trnent. The President has talwn a serious in• 
terost in this matter as evidenced by the attached 
NSAM 241 and related documents. 

Ts.lking P1illl.i 

EUR:RPE:REKaufman:spe 
May 29, 196.3 -
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\ May 30, 1963 PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

-- ~~/0 

/ 
Meeting with Chancellor Adenau$r - May 17, 1963 

After an exchange of pl~_p.denauer uked '•" "hat I thought of. the 

appointment of McGhee •• ambaosador. 1 said that I did not know McGhee very 

well but I alwmy~ thought of him as extremely energetic and industrious. Ad~n~uer 

smiled ond ••id th•t it was hi• intelligence which worried him. He then asked 

whether l thought McGhee had been sent to Bonn to •••• him out in Weahington or 

whether his •ppointment w•• due to a de•lre to eetablioh eopecislly cloo~ relm-

tions with the Fcder•l Republic. 1 replied th~t I had no way of judging McGhme'o 

•t~nding within the Adminhtration having no longmr any advhm:y functions. 

were a msjor goal of the Administration. I did kno~ thmt McGhee wma m clooe 

peroonml friend of Demn Ru•k. Adenauer grinned olyly nnd •aid thot it was the 

President hm was concerned about and he did not think that close relations with 

De~n Rusk gumr~nteed influence with th® Precident. 

Adenouer th0n reminisced agmin about the good old dmy• of l'oeter Dulho 

end hio own difficulty in eotabliohing commun!eetion• with thm n®W Adminiotra-

tion. 

l\ dency to remct mer® brutmlly to G0~ny thmn to other countriao. 

~ 

( 

th® ide" wh"" tlo<>y """" tOf!0ther at Rhaims 

d<>nt th~t th® actunl oign!ng of the tro>aty coincided with tb" uj"cHolll of 

11-(,- s·J~ 
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Franco-German treaty was not directed against the United States, It was de

signed to end an a&e-old rivalry to consolidate European unity. He considered 

it the culmination of his career and he was very happy that it had been ratified 

the previous day. 

I asked Adenauer whether he was very unhappy that Britain had been ex

cluded from the Common Market. He smiled and said that Britain had only itself 

to blame for its exclusion. De Gaulle had told him that he had expected an offer 

of nuclear cooperation from BritSin at Rambouillet. Instead MacMillan was non-

committal and did not even tell De Gaulle about the decision he had already taken 

to seek the Polaris from the United States. This waa not a loyal policy. More

over, Britain had haggled for 18 months over trivia and he still could not tell 

whether Britain wanted to enter the Common Market or not. 

I asked why then was it necessary to veto Britain's entry7 Would it not 

have been better to awa.it developments? Adenauer replie~.i ti~~t: ., f the negotia· 

tiona had been protracted much longer all prograea on ~uropean integration would 

have stopped. He had offered a face-saving formula according to which the Common 

Market Commission should report about the state of negotiations. Britain had 

thwarted this by insisting th•t the report be made to the Seven instead of to the 

Six. (This distinction eluded me). ·Altogether AdenaueK made it quite plain that 

he was not heMrtbroken about Britain's exclusion. 

Adenmumr then conducted a tour d'horizon of the international situation. 

He said that Krushch"v' s reaction to the Cuban crisis indicated that he would re·· 

spect superior fvrce- ... a lesson which applied elsewhe~:e, too, and espe'!ially in 

Berlin. He soked what I thought of st•.tements by high Administration officials 

making a, distinction between UoSo and European interests. I said that I wss not 

aware of any auch statements and thought them extremely unlikely. Informed opinion 

10 
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in the United State~ was convinced of the indissolubilit~ of our interests and 

those of Europe. 

Adenauer then asked to what extent our policy over the next 18 months would 

be affected by the forthcoming elections. I replied that in my judgment the main 

lines of U,S, policy were not subject to partisan debate. The Administration 

would not be significantly hampered by the impending election. Adenauer said 

that in view of America's leadership position in the world a four-year term for 

the President was too short and placed a great burden on countries dependent on 

U.S. policy. I said that practically the President's term was eight years. Sho~t 

of an inconceivable calamity, I thought President Kennedy would be reelected. 

Adenauer said he had been told Goldwater was a likely candidate and that he had 

powerful support. I replied that Goldwater's support though vocal represented 

a definite minority view. Adenauer asked ho\>7 popular the President lt-189. I re-

plied that professors were ill-placed to judge the popular mood. It did seem 

to me, however, that he should asstwe the reelection of the President and in the 

unlf.kely event of an overturn, he could be sure of the continuity of the main 

lines of u.s. policy. 

Adenauer then asked my views about the NATO multilateral force. l said 

that 1 had published an article criticizing some features ~f it. I did not want 

in a visit to a foreign leader to go beyond the points made in the article. 

Adensuer said that he had read the article, Frankly, technical discussions did 

not interest him. He doubted whether any of his people were capable of making a 

judgment about the proposal. He would no~ have requested such a force. However, 

cn.ce the United States had proposed it only one answer was possible for the 

Federal Republic. Germany would join the multilateral foree in order not to lose 

contact with America. (Um den Anschluss an Amerika nicht zu verlieren,) Many 

of his advisors thought that a ship-based force would not provide the final 
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answer. 1~ey b~lieved land-based missiles would have to be added, Also the 

question of control would have to be reexamined once the multilateral force 

exist~d. These issues could, however, wait till later. 

Adenauer then aSked me whether I had read an editorial in the London 

Times criticizing the multilateral force. What did I think of 1t7 I replied 

that while I had not thought the multilateral force the beat solution, once it 

became NATO policy I wanted it to succeed. I did not think NATO could afford 

too many failures of major projects. British participation seemed to me extremely 

important in order to avoid yet another European grouping. Adenauer indicated 

that he doubted Bxitish willingnes• to particip~te, He said Britain would repeat 

with the multilateral force its performance with the Common Market, i.e., it 

would haggle for so long that no one knew any longer what the issue was, 

Turning to the state of NATO, Adenauer said things had improved in the 

past year. Stikker still complmined about our. high-handed practices. I said my 

impression waa that Stikker had been brought much more into our planning. 

Adenauer replied. that he had seen Stikker on his recent vacation in Italy and he 

still felt he was not being adequately consulted, Another difficulty waa that in 

talking to American officiala one never could tell whether they were pushing Ad

ministration policy or th~ir private views. Nevertheless he felt much better sbout 

NATO than the previouo year. 

Adenauer wmde a fleeting reference to the Geneva trade negotiations. He 

said he thought the forum too large. Also the United States had to understand 

that it could not act aa spokesman for all the underdeveloped countries. Taxing 

coffee, for example) w~~ a ~jor source of revenue for most European countries. 

They could not simply abolish this without hurting their financial structure. 

Moreover, such an act might lead to an ovexproduction of coffee and then every

body would be back when they started. 

Jt) 
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Adenauer asked his usual question about the readiness of rhe President to 

=e =~:x: ~== I:: ::-..::.z:.:...t="-.. :or ~ F.r I=.:.ci = $J7 lh~-""'· Z ~ I/:Jd.6 

was the easiest case. I thought the Russians knew we would retaliate and it ~as 

best not to shake their conviction. 

Adenauer then returned to the Franco-German treaty. He stressed once more 

how important for the future of Europe he thought it, The objection• of many 

Europeans were self-serving. For example, Spaak who always attacked De Gaulle was 

essentially a prima donna who wanted to be wooed. Speak's major interest wao 

personal. He wanted to play in Europe a role denied to him in Belgium. Ther~ 

'. 
., 

was more support for De Gaulle's European conceptions in Europe than the press / 

and certain public figures might lemd me to bell. eve. In any event, he thought th" · 

Franco-German treaty wma in no way inconeiatent with Atl~ntic ties. Both were 

essf"ntial. 

NO~: Though Adenauer repeated many familiar criticisms hio mood was much 

mellower than in previous years. His attitude was as if he were already a specta-

tor. Hia distrust seemed less pronounced. Phyeically he seemed fit and mentally 

very agile. 

Henry A. Kissinger 
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Preface 

On July 15 high-level diacussions Will open in Moscow. At that time, 

the u.s. Government should be prepared to discuss not only a nuclear test 

ban, but also joint measures to limit the developnent, production, and 

testing of atomic weapons to the existing four nuclear powers. 

There has been some discussion of the five-alternative approaeh to 

Moscow where the alternatives were: 

l. Test Ban 

2. Non-Diffusion Declaration 

3. Non-Diffusion Agreement With Sanctions 

4. Limitations on STrategic Vehicles 

5· European Non-Aggression Pact 

It is the conclusion of this paper that in view of the lirn:tted t:tme 

prior to the President's departure for Europe, the Deputies and Prine:!.~ 

Meetings should be focused on alternatives 1 and .l· On the other ha.nd1 

it is clear that we cannot control the issues which the Soviet Union Will 

raise in the Moscow discussions. Therefore, we tnuat continue our atudies 

on items !!:. and 2. in order to be in the best possible position. The Soviet 

Union ia almost certain to bring up these subjects in Moscow. 

A non-diffuaion agreement in which the nuclear powers agree not to 

assist in the development or procurement of nuclear weapons by non~nuclear 

)?Oirers and call upon the non-nuclear powers to agree not to obtain weapons 

might have some marginal ut:tlity-. Unfortunately-, this policy :!.a one of 

hope rather than aetion. No one seriously believes that. such an agreemen 

DECLASSIFIED 
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would in itself stop the Chinese, Israeli, or other nations :from developing 

weapons. 'l'he issue is not what ve are prepared to say about nuclear dif'

tusion but what ve are prepared to do to stop nuclear diffusion. 'l'heretore1 

ve should shift our emphasis from alternative 2 to alternative 3· 

.ALTERNATIVE #1. TEST BAN, 

During the past nine years, the u.s. Govenm~ent ha.s carefully ~ed 

the teat ban issue and shifted its position to a point where, in the absence 

of broader agreements, further movement toward the Soviet position does not 

appear strategica.lly sound. 'l'here e.ppea.r to be three primary options which 

can be considered with respect to the test ban: 

a.. If agreement on other measures are achieved, the number of: 

on-site inspections for test ban might be included in a larger total 

(-. number of' on-site inspections. 

b. We could drop any requirement :for unmanned seismic stations, 

or "bla.ck boxes." Analysis to date indicates that while the "bla.ck boxes" 

may help seismic identification, they can be rendered useless by the Soviet 

Union. 'l'herefore, there is little advantage :for •mma.nned stations over 

Soviet stations in the same areas Which can be visited from time to time. 

c. We should be willing to f'ormula.te the number of' on-site 

inspections in tenns of' a 3 or 4 year period. One cannot underest:l.me.te 

the changes in political. climate Which may occur between the U.S. and 

the Soviet Union in the next few years. It is conceivable that rela.tion

ships may deteriorate. . It is also conceivable that a s1gni:ficant political 

real1grnnent might occur. In any ce.Se, flexibility. to utilize our on-site 

inSpection rights e.s frequently or in:f'requently e.s ve choose, vould be a· 
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distinct f:l.d:mntsge. To take an· extre-me case 1 it tension rapidl.y increases, 

we might use half' of a. three year allotment in the first twelve 1110nths ot a. 

test ban it we had significant indications that covert testi.ng was. being 

conducted. 

ALTERNATIVE ft3. DD!'FUSION AGREEMENT WITH SANCTION 

\a.. 
([) 

When Averill Harriulan visits Moscow in mid-July, he should be a.u.thorbed 

to make the following statement: 

"Premier Khrushchev, the United States believes that it is 

in the interests of the Soviet Union and the United States Govern-

ment to take appropriate measures to insure that the developnent1 

production, testing~ and possession ot nuclear weapons does not 

extend beyond those nations presently possessing these weapons. 

A test ban would be a usef'ul step in this direction and we hope 

that we ma.y come to some agreement with you on that ma.tter. 

How-ever, we are prepared to discuss broader measures to 11mit the 

dittusion ot nuclear weapons. We are v:IJ11ng and prepared to co

operate with the Soviet Union to achieve auch an objective. We 

are here to exchange views on this problem in considerable detail. 

"The President has given me instructions and authorization 

to negotiate in detail a draft agreement to limit nuclear diff'usion. 

We hope that we can complete such negotiations and return to 

Washington with a draft agreement tor conaideration by the 

President." 

There is much work to be done it we are to be prepared tor 

such negotiQtions. We must begin by identifying the issues. 

3 
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Issue #1. Incentives and Sanctions • 

We must recognize that while ve must be prepared to utilize ssnctions 

to obtain complisnce by the non~nuclear :powers, ve must also fOl:'ll!UlAte 

incentives. Even after ve have applied sanctions ve should keep the otter 

of incentives open in order to make compliance attract! ve and thus hopef'ully 

to obtain compllsnce vith minimum utilization of pressure. Certainly, for 

example, if ve could obtain agreement from Chine. to abandon nuclear veapons 

and. permit adequate inspection, we should be prepared not only to grant UN 

membership but provide significant aid grants such e.s the Food for Peace 

program. We cannot afford to think of incenti vee merely in terms of our 

enemies, if economic sanctions have to be used against Chine., ca.r.s.da un

doubtedly vould lose over $100 million in credits on lWr wheat purchases, 

we may well have to compensate ner for a portion of these losses. 

Issue /12. .Soviet Reversal of Policy FollOW'ilJg Agreement. 

For both the United States and .the Soviet Un±on1 agreement to stop 

nuclear proliferation would represent a political decision of major 

magnitude. The political price would be paid in large measure the moment 

the shift became known, therefore 1 if the Soviet Union agreed to such a 

program and then reversed their policies, the United States could be'lett 

vith a divided alliance and no benefits whatsoever. On the other hand, it 

viU be extremely difficult for the leaders of either the Soviet Union or 

the West to turn back once they became publicly committed to such a policy. 

Nildta Khrushchev, is undoubtedly reluctant to embark on another abortive 

policy such e.s occurred in Cuba. The prinCipal danger would occur if' a 

change of' Soviet leadership occured in the midst of negotiations before 
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international agreement had been obtained on these programs. 

In order to protect itsel.:f' against a Soviet policy reversal, U. S, 

policy and U. S. discussions must be based on a contingency basis. That 

is, if the Soviet Union obtains certain resu1ts then the u. S. Government 

'11'111 either respond or refrain from certain other contingency measures. It 

is important in our discussions with our NATO allies that we fonnulate this 

problem on a contingency basis -- that is, if the Soviet Union is willing 

not only to agree to such a thing but to carry it out -- then what should we 

in the West be prepared to do? A careful, chronological sequence of events 

between the Soviet Union, NATO, China, and the West should be prepared and 

analyzed. 

Issue #3· The Basis for an Agreement 

It is almost certain that the Soviet Union wou1d not. agree to exer

cising sanctions against other nations, unless there was an explicit 

agreement between the Nuclear·powers limiting the production and testing 

of nuclear wea:pons. The Jll1.rr:lma.n mission therefore must be authorized to 

agree to: a) a test ban; b) a cut-off of production of fissionable ma.terialsi 

for military purposes; and c) a declared and inspected inventory of nuclear 

'Warheads under adequate inspection. This would include permanent parties 

at key installations and a number of on-site inspections of suspected test 

or production facilities. (The inventory and control of the stockpiled 

warheads would be e. low confidence measure due to our uncertainties in the 

existing stockpile, nevertheless these measures would increase our confidel 

in our stockpile figures. ) 
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Issue #;. MLF and the NATO Nuclear Policy 

'J!here seems to be 11 ttle doubt that the Soviet lhrl.on would not egree to 

Join mee.sures against China. vithout significant modification or abando!llllent 

of a current u.s. J?OSition on the multilateral force. We e.re not prepared to 

argue the pros and cons of this case 'but it must clearly be recognized as an 

issue. We should face it and vithout preJudging it1 prepare alternative plana 

which might provide a. basis for meeting European security requirements. One 

f'ormula.tion would be through an extension of u. s. conmrl.tment to Europe for 

a period, say 15 years, to attempt to freeze the distrl'bution of nuclear 

weapons. Thus hopefully allowing the emergence of a unified Europe which 

could accept responsibility at the end of' that time. Perhaps at that time 

nuclear weapons Would not appear to be the major problems they appear to be 

today. 

***************** 
This aeries of papers is not an attempt to provide answers. It is an 

attempt to formulate the issues we IIIUSt face in such negotiations. Guidance 

and further analysis are clearly required. 
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l Conclusions: 

1. The U.S. and Soviet Union have adequate economic and military power 

to force the Chinese to abandon the nuclear weapons program. 

2. Prior consultation with our NATO allies Is absolutely essential to 

gain their agreement to such a policy. Agreement can be obtained if we are 

prepared to offer added inducements to France and Germany In particular. 

3. Soviet decision will be based upon their estimate: 

a. Soviet leadership of the World Communist Party. 

b. Soviet national security. 

c, Sino·Sovlet relations. 

d. Soviet estimates of U.S. steadfastness when the inevitable 
crisis will arise. (If they believe that we would reverse 
our course once begun, this estimate In Itself would be suffi
cient to kill any possibilities for such a plan.) 

4. Chinese concurrence will be based upon: 

a. Chinese estimates of U.S. and Soviet willingness to use the 

powers available to them. 

b. Chinese estimates of their ability to win the leadership of 

the World Communist Party. 

c. The Incentives which are provided for compliance. 

5. If compliance can be gained from China the remaining nations of 

the world do not appear to pose major problems. 

Time: 

If we embark upon this course, we may know whether we have succeeded or 

failed within 6- 12 months; certainly, we will know for certain within 24 

months. 
DECLASSIFIED 
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Introduction to NSAM 239 Review 

SUbject: Can the Genie Be Put Back in the Bottle? 

The smooth road down versus the rough road up. 

In NSJ\M 2391 the President wrote to the COOD!Iittee ot Principals and 

the Director of N:DA calling for "an urgent reexamination at the possibilities 

of new e,pproaclles to significant measures short of general and cOlllplete 

disarmemtent." In doing so, he said: "The events ot the last tvo years have 

increased 'i1IIf concern for the consequences of an unchecked continuation of the 

arms ~ace between ourselves and the Soviet Bloc." 

The first problem of such a policy review must be the identification 

and formulation of U. s. national interests. To' date, u. s. nuclear policy 

tcYr IU'III8lllent and d1s8.l'lll8lllent has been based primarily on a bilateral analysis 

of u. s. and Soviet military capabilities. Accordingly, we find Within the 

government a debate 81110Dg those who argue for strategic superiority vis-a-vis 

the Russian's to advance national security and others 'Who argue that we should 

negotiate reduction,,of strategic forces by 50 to 75'1> to increase our national 

securitT• Actually both :~~~q be profoundly w:cong. 

A bilateral a.naJ.ys1s is not a sound bash for f0l'lll1.1lat:!.ng U. s. 

thermonuclear policy, The world is no longer bilateral. Indeed, the 1110st· 

s:lgnificant and potentiall.y 1110st dangerous fact of the nuclear world is that 

it is on the verge of forever losing its essentially bilateral character. 

The acquisition of' even a SllltllJ. llUl!iber of atomic weapons by Ch1na1 Israel, 

or the UAR decreases the power, influence and security of both the u. s. and 
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the Soviet Union. Chinese development of 5 fifty kiloton wea,pons decreases 

the security of the u. s. more than the addition of 5 one megaton weapons to 

the current Soviet inventory. The enforced limitation on the diffusion of 

' atom:l.c and thel'lliOnuclear wea,pons ia therefore the priln$ question of u. s. 

national. strategy and consequently a major portion of the NSAM 239 review 

should be focused on this problem. Clearly, if the u. s. csn take steps to 

insure that other nations do not build atomic weapons, it would be in our 

interests to do so and we .should be prepared to pa;y a significant price to 

achieve this obJective. The overriding question is whether or not the u. S. 

gove:rnment csn stop diffusion. The honest anBWer is that we don't know. 

It is equally clear that it would be irresponsible not to try. 

Such an agreement, to be meaningful. to the U. s. and of interest to the 

USSR1 should consist of three parts: 

a. The nuclear powers should agree not to assist any non-nuclear power 

in the acquisition of nuclear weapons. (The acceptance by the US8R of France 

as a nuclear power 1s a mandatory requirement and :l.s considered feasible 

provided the FRG is clearly estopped by the terms of the agreemsnt from 

acquiring such weapons. 

b. The nations not currently possessing nuclear wea,pons would have to 

agree not to acquire such weapona. 

c. Initially on the basis of a private understanding ·between U. s. and 

USSR (to which we should make our principal NATO allies pri-vy} and later 

through agreemsnt 1l1 all states which have acceded to the treaty 1 there shoul 

be appl.ication of constraints adequate to insure that DOU-signatory states 

would not only sign but abide 1l1 the terms of the treaty •. The non-signatory 
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states would be induced by a combination ot political and economic rewards 

and pressures to sign. The primar;r problem would, of course, be COIJIJIIlllist 

China. In this case, it would probably be necessary to work out an arrangement 

with the USSR in which that country sought first to win Cromunn1st China' a 

accession, but with the understanding that, ehould ehe :fllil, both super

powers would endeavor to apply trade restrictions including POL, chemical 

:fertilizers, food stuf:fa, etc. Later, if necessary, military attacks could 

be carried out against nuclear production plants With the tacit consent of the 

USSR. In the case of the smaller nations such as Israel and the UAR, there 

voul.d probably have to be a Joint super-power guarantee of their borders or 

other satisfactory arrangements coupled with a clear signalling of intent 

by the super powers that these states must accede. 

To date, there has been relatively little analysis of the possibilities 

of an enforced international agreement against the diffusion, testing, or 

production of nuclear weapons. CUrrent strategy appears to be based on the 

asaum,ption that modest steps such as the test ban ere the best ~Mana to atop 

dif:f'uaion. There is little evidence to support this assumption and considerable 

evidence that it is not true. A broad U. s. - USSR agreement on an enforced. 

dif:f'usion treaty ma,y be easier. to achieve than the piecemeal approach which 

vo are currently pursuirig. 

It is clear that the Soviet Union would not agree to enforcing a non~ 

proliferation agreement without agreement on at least sane of the other major· 

issues. Therefore, it is the view of the Department of Defense that 

Presidential. interest and the pace of events require a new initiative coneist:l 

of a four part inter-related praposal which should be canmunicated to the 

l.:a] 
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Soviet Union at a high level at the appropriate time and place. 

This package should consist of: 

a. A non-proliferation agreement including appropriate sanctions to 

win accession f'ronl recalei trant states. 

b. An agreement to limit strategic vehicles to agreed force levels. 

c. hl agreement on force levels in Europe combined with a European 

Non-Aggression Pact. 

d. A nuclear test ban. 

In subeequent papers we propose to anal¥ze such a set of proposals. 

We recognize that it is easier to ignore these ~estions than to face the 

difficuJ.t issues they raise. Nevertheless, we would do well to ~er 

the words of Winston Churchill shortly before World War II: 

"Still, if yau. will not fight for the right when you can easily win 

without bloodshed; if you will not fight when your victory can be assured 

and not too costly; yau. lll!lil' come to the lllO!llent when you will have to fight 

with all the odds against you and only a precarioue chance to survive. There 

'l1JB3 be even a worse case; you lll!lil' have to fight when there is no hope of 

victory and it will be better to perish than to live in slavery." 

l.l.l] 
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mE SFX:RErARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON 

DRAFT 

12 June 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRE3IDENT 

SUBJEXJT: The Diffusion of Nuclear Weapons With and Without a Test Ban 
Agreement 

I. Prospects With Unrestricted Testing 

1. Countrx Capabilities 

a. Probably about 8 countries, in addition to the four 
present nuclear countries, will be able to acquire at least a few 
nuclear weapons and a crude delivery capability during the next ten 
years asSUI!dng no basic changes in technology. (See attached table.) 
The cost of acquiring an independent capability for the production of 
nuclear weapons will, of course, depend upon the level of economic de
velopment of the country involved, and upon the size and type of 
weapons program. Our most recent figures show that a program :f'or the 
production of one or tw fission weapons per year wuld probably cost 
between 14o and 18o million dollars for the detonation of a first 
device and perhaps 20 to 30 million dollars per year in subsequent 
opera tine; costs. A program for producing two to four fission weapons 
per year would probably cost 170 to 220 million dollars for development 
and 25 to 35 million dollars per year in subsequent operating costs. 
The initial cost o:f' a program for the production of fifteen to thirty 
fission weapons per year is estimated at 6oo to 700 million dollars, 
with subsequent annual operating expenses of some 70 to 100 million 
dollars. None of these cost figures includes the production of thermo
nuclear weapons, or the cost of delivery systems. Delivery systems are 
much more costly. It might be usef'ul, instead of citing general figures, 
to report on the cost of the French nuclear program to date. It is es
timated that France has already expended some 2.5 billion dollars on its 
nuclear weapons program, :tncluding eJCl)enM. tures on deli very systems. 
~ expenditures reached $585 10001 000 in 1962 and are expected to 
exceed $11 0001 0001 000 per year by 1970. The gaseous diffusion plant 
at Pierrelatte is eJCl)ected to cost one billion dollars initially, and 
to incur operational costs of some $1001 0001 000 smiuslly after it begins 
:f'ull. production. 
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b. The costs of nuclear weapons can be expected to decline 
over time through the diffusion of present weapon technology, through 
the wider distribution of research and power reactors, and through 
advances in technology resulting from continued testing. 

c. The time required from decision to undertake a program 
'Until the first crude weapons are produced would vary from one to ten 
years depending on level of technology, industrial strength, and re
sources allocated to the task. The table shows dates both at which a 
first nuclear test could occur and a first crude delivery capability 
could be operational assuming a decision to proceed now. 

2. Motivations for and Against Possession 

a. M:>st of the countries able to undertake a program have 
not done so. The motivations not to undertake J?l'Ograms are clearly 
strong. They include the high cost of weapons {and especially of 
sophisticated delivery systems), lack of a clear military need, legal 
restrictions, concern for international repercussions, moral pressures 1 
lack of effective independence in the case of the satellites to under-

\6. 
® 

take a program, and hope that diffusion will be halted. This combination 
of motives has clearly been effective in such countries as Canada, Germany, 
India, Japan, Italy and the European satellites. The pressures for pos
session (i.e., prestige, coercive and deterrent value, and military 
utility) have overridden inhibitions, apart from the tw super powers, 
only in the case of the UK, France, almost certainly China, and probably, 
Israel. An important factor, as li' motive for possession, is the impact 
that the development of a nuclear capability by one country could have 
on others, particularly 'Where regional power balances are involved. 

b. Many countries have reduced the lead time and cost of 
acquiring weapons by getting research reactors and starting nuclear power 
programs. The technology involved is directly related to weapons program 
and a decision to initiate a "peaceful" program provides a lower cost 
option, later, to have a military program. 

3. Diffusion Over the Next Ten Years 

a. It is highly improbable that all the countries able to 
produce nuclear weapons by 1972 w.tll do so even if testing continues. 
In addition to the present possessors, China almost certainly will do so. 
Israel is likely to do so and Sweden and India JDB:;f· Chinese possession 
1l1!cy' also lead the Australians and the Ja;nanese to try to obtain nuclear 
weapons. A Union of South Africa nuclear program, although highly un
likely, catmot be ruled out. None of these countries is likely to have 
toore than a rudimentary operational delivery capability in this time, 
although the ability to deliver nuclear weapons by short or medium range 
rockets appears feasible. 
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b. The pressure on Gerlll8.!lY, and in turn Italy, to acquire 
or share in control of nuclear wapons is likely to build up substan
tially. While the inhibi tiona in both countries, especially in Germany 1 
are strong, European political developments such as the multilateral 
nuclear force, may succeed in lessening the pressures for acquisition. 

4. Diffusion Beyond Ten Years 

a. A projection fifteen, twenty or more years ahead is 
extremely difficult. However, with unrestricted testing, it appears 
certain that the cost of acquiring nuclear weapons will go do;m, perhaps 
substantially, during this period. Recent US tests have eho;m that it 
is possible to reduce the expensive fissile material component of weapons; 
future tests Ina¥ show that, in tenns of nuclear material, an extremely 
cheap all-fusion weapon is feasible. The overall dollar cost of weapons 
for a country with a broad industrial-technological-resources base, and 
a large scale ,program Ina¥ come do'Wll by a factor of 2 to 5 times. Also, 
the number of countries with a scientific colllllDlllity and industry to 
support nuclear programs will go up. For exam;ple, Argentina, Brazil, 
Rwnania, Bulgaria, Hungary and Yugoslavia would appear to have such 
capability. .And OV<'.r a 15 year period, political developments in the 
Bloc might remove the present Soviet restrictions on satellite nuclear 
programs, 

b. In the 1970's, it appears that power from nuclear reactors 
will become competitive in many countries. This development will be 
associated with the spread of reactor technology and skilled nuclear 
scientists and technicians. While a competitive power program cannot 
produce weapons grade plutonium, since the reactors are optimized for 
electrical power production, such reactors can be converted to the pro
duction of plutonium for weapons. Much of the fissile material produced 
by these reactors will be controlled by international agreement 1 but the 
"starting up" costs for weapons programs will be ruch lower than tod~ -
apart from coat reducing technological developments. 

c. Advances in technology made by the US and other testing 
countries diffuse into the general body of technology accessible to all 
nations, Even the knowledge that a breakthrough has occurred ( e, g. 1 the 
development of a fission-free bomb), without knowing bow it 'WRS done, 
eases the task of others 'Who try independently. Moreover, the process 
of diffusion would accelerate as the number of nuclear powers increased, 
Components of weapons, or, in time, complete weapons, might be available 
-tor purchase . 

II. Prospects With a Teet Ban 

1. A Com,preheneive Ban 

a. A comprehensive test ban agreed to and maintained by the 
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us, USSR and UK should work in the direction of slonns diffusion. It 
is a necessary, but not a sufficient, condition for keepins the number 
of nuclear countries sxna.ll. 

b. A ban on testing would not prevent the continued diffusion 
of knowledge of existing nuclear technology; for exmnple, in a nuclear 
power program. However, it would slow the trend towards cheaper nuclear 
weapons. 

c. Even with a COIIIPrehensive ban, laboratory experimentation 
'WI>Uld be legal. Such work 011.11 lead to increased knowledge applicable 
to nuclear weapons but at a greatly reduced rate as COIIIPBred nth a 
situation with testins. 

d. China would almost certainly not nsh to sign an agreement. 
Although difficult to foresee in the case of France and possibly Israel, 
countries other than China might respond to a mixture of positive incen
tives (e.~., sharing of weapons information, Which of course accelerates 
diffusion) or penalties (economic or military} or sufficient time to 
colllPlete a test program before signins. In some cases, it might take 
the joint action of the US and USSR to coerce states into signing and/ or 
observing the agreements. In !llOSt cases, a combination of rewards and 
sanctions by one of the major powers would be sufficient and preferable. 

e. Even without testing, it is feasible for a country to 
produce and stockpile nuclear weapons. (So far as is known, all first 
tests have been successful.) However, to be sure of its weapons, a 
country would either have to receive detailed designs of previously 
tested weapons or test its own. Since a treaty 1!18;\" be abrogated, either 
for aggressive or defense reasons, some countries JDB:Y carry forward a 
program to develop and even to produce weapons nthout testing them. 
Such stockpiles would probably be sxna.ll and the weapons unsophisticated. 
Pressures to test would undoubtedly be great, if only to de!llOnstrate 
possession of a nuclear capability. 

f. Neither the Geneva nor the National Systems will reduce 
the detection threshold to a level that would detect significant classes 
of militarily useful underground tests in alluvium. However, the possi
bilities of getting agreements on much !llOre effective systems for in
specting non-Bloc countries ere generally favorable. Inside the Bloc, 
China will be a major problem both nth respect to adherence and to 
inspection. 

2. Atmospheric Ban Only 

a. A ban only on atmospheric tests would have a much more 
limited effect on diffusion than a comprehensive ban. It would not 
increase greatly the cost of getting a relatively s111lPle capability 
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(Which would be the goeJ. of met of the countries likely to try) end 
· it wo\lld not make testing "illegeJ.". The continuation of testing 
underground legitilnizes this activity. It wakens the inhibitions to 
acquire weapons on the part of the considerable number of countries 
that are likely to be on the margin of decision at some point during 
the next few decades. 

3· Conclusion 

a. The continued diffusion of nuclear wea:pons is clearly 
not in the interest of the US. Even if these weapons are not used, 
diffusion will make existing disputes oore acute and will generate 
new ones. And, eJ.though their use by e. weak :power will be irrational, 
such action cannot be rul.ed out. Moreover, the existence of additional 
nuclear countries wo\lld make the course of a maJor crisis involving the 
US less predictable and mre dangerous. 

b. Even with unrestricted testing, the munber of new nuclear 
countries during the next decade is not likely to be large. It probably 
will be a good dea.l sma.ller than the :potential number able to produce 
weapons. Beyond about ten years, howver, there are likely to be many 
ll!Ore nuclear countries unless some effective action is taken. 

c. Although the ending of teats could have an important 
effect on di:ff'usion (especieJ.ly a comprehensive ban) a mre important 
f'e.ctor will be the pressures the US, the USSR and others wre able 
effectively to employ in restraining others :f'rom testing. However, 
during the recent past, in the case of France, ('When the objectives to 
which the US sought to win French assent wre of much greater importance 
tbs.n the matter of a test ban treaty) the USG, after careful condderation, 
found it unwise to apply significant pressures. Therefore, it seems 
likely that similar reasons might ootivate against the employment of 
im;portant pressures u:pon France to accede to a test ban treaty. On the 
other hand, sbo\lld the Government of France e.ccomJOOda.te itself to US 
obJectives with regard to support fbr NATO et cetera, a settlement could 
eventuete at that time which wo\lld give France su:f'ticient technical as· 
sistance with her nuclear program so that she might be willing to accept 
a test ban. 

With regard to CoDllllllnist China, we wuld probably :f'ind 
that the USSR was as unwilling to cooperate with us in applying direct 
pressure as we wuld be to join with the USSR in applying such pressure 
on France. 

d. The best possibility for bringing about a treaty would 
appear to be for the US and the USSR to sign a treaty in Which there is 
an abrogationeJ. clause (perhaps to become operative only after 2 or 3 
years) with the understanding that neither side liOUld abrogate untU a 
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"significant" series o:t tests had been conducted by France or Collllmlllist 
China. A still better :position, i:t it could be negotiated, wuld be to 
reach an understanding that the treaty wuld not be abrogated should 
France as a current nuclear power colllplete a limited test program, but 
could be abrogated should nations which have not yet tested initiate a 
test series. 
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PRESERVATION COPY 

xxx Major 

Danes tic :Nuc~ear 

Availability Research 
Country of Uranium Program 

:France XX ltltlt 
West Ge%11l&lly ·-· XXX 
Italy x· XX 
Belgium -·---· XX 
Netherlands --- XX 

Canada XXX XXX 
Sweden XX XXX 
S'!ii tzerland --- z 
Japan .-

X XX 

India XX ltX 

' 
Israel X XX 

UAll -·- X 

Brazil X X 
Auat'ni.lia :XX X 
Norway --- XX 
Chi Can XXX XX 

Fa 8 t Ge l:llll!t.lly XXX XX 
Czechoslovahia XXX X 
Poland X X 

·• 

'rABLE cam 
COUNTRY NUCLEAR ~ CAPABILrl'!ES 

xx Moderate X SalaJ.l P Potential --- ll'o EstiJiate 

Nuclear 
Power 

Pro§I"!DI 

XXX 
XX 

XX 
p 
p 
XX 
XX 
p 
X 

X 

p 

p 

p 
p 
X 
p 

XX 

XX 
p 

-- --~ 
Industrial 'Time Re- Aircraft Miaaile Motivation 
Resources quired to Operational Operational To Make 
Capability _First Test Ca;pabili ty Capability Decision 

XXX done 1964 '69 High 
ltXlt 4-5 yrtJ 6yrs 7 yrll Moderate 

XX 5-6 yrs 7 yrs 8 yrs Law 
ltX --·-· --- --- Law 
XX --- --- --- Law 

XXX l-2 yrs 9 yrs rr yrs Very LoY 
XXX 2-3 yre 5 yrs 8yrs Ev&luating 

XX --- --- --- Lov 
XXX 5-6 yrs 6-yrs 8 yrs Very, Xov but 

XX 4-5 yrs 5 yril 8 yrs 
depends on China 
Low but depends 
on China 

XX 2-3 yrs 1968 1968 Moderate to 
High 

X Over 10 Over 10 Over 10 Moderate to 
High 

X Over 10 Over 10 Over 10 LoY 
XX --·- ·--· --- Law 
XX --- --- --- LoY 
XX 1963 

(Possible) 
1970 1972 High 

XX USS1l Prabibi ts uss:a Probibi ts 
XX 

.. " 
X " .. " .. 

" " 
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A USSR-US Enforced Non-Proliferation Agreement -
the probable positions of the FRG1 France, Italy, 
Norwey, Belgium and the Netherlands. 

1. Nol'lfay, Netherlands, Belgium, !tal;,:: 

The positions of these four countries would be essentially similar. 

None of them seeks national nuclear forces of its own; each of them is con-

cerned about the consequences of German nuclear weapons. Although precise 

positions would va:cy- depending upon the breadth of the treaty, the methods 

of its enforcement, the manner of its negotiation, and the nature of any 

other US-USSR and US-NATO country agreements Which might be associated with 

it - factors discussed below - their positions would be favorable and 

probably strongly so. 

The reactions of Norway, given its strongly anti-nuclesr·views, 

vrould be least equivocal. Some elements in the Netherlands and more 

imJ?ortantly in Belgium {La Libre Belgique) would be responsive to the 

likely French argument that any such agreement was proof of a "special 

relationship" between the US and USSR, and a US wish to dominate Europe. 

Neither the Netherlands nor Belgium, however, would regret the almost 

certain death of the MLF which such an agreement would involve - Belgian 

Francophile elements, in fact would take satisfaction in it. Italy, though 

more deeply involved in MLF planning, would also welcome its demise as the 

price of an assurance against FRG nuclear wea,pons. And such a deva.lopment 

might well strengthen the center-left coalition by dru!qlening the difference 

of views between.ita two wings as to Italy's military posture. 
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AB to each of these countries, however, although a non-proliferation 

agreement would be viewed as an inherently favorable development almost 

irrespective of its terms, the manner of its negotiation would be important. 

The greater the degree of prior consultation with the US, the sma.ller the 

possibility of its bilateral nature having a divisive effect upon the 

aJ.liance. 

2. France. 

It is necessary to distinguish the probable French govel'lllllent 

position toward a US-USSR Non-Proliferation Agreement from the probable 

French internal reaction to it; the latter would be largely favorable, the 

former is not likely to be. 

A veriety of French interests would be well served by such an 

agreement. AsSUllling that it was addressed to stopping additional nations 

from becoming nuclear powers, and not to stopping the present nuclear 

powers, of >fhich France deems herself one, from producing additional or 

more sophisticated weapons, such an agreement would suit French interests in 

the following major respects. First, it would solidify the French position 

as a member of the now exclusive nuclear club, and in doing so appear to 

justify the ezpensive effort to qualify. Second, in preventing German 

acquisition of national nuclear weapons it would solve a problem which has 

concerned the French as deeply as the other ~nations. Third, in pre

cluding (as presUll!Bbly it would) creation of the MLF, it vould eliminate 

a device which would have tended to isolate France from the Five, and 

especially from Germany. Fourth, in placing responsibllity for German 

exclusion from the nuclear club on the US, it vould tend to orient more 
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firmly toward France those German elements wh1.ch favor a nuclear role for 

the FRG, and might 1.ncrease German interest in sharing at least in the tech-

nology - and in the costs - of the French nuclear program. Finally, such 

an agreement could be used, to a greater or/lesser extent depending on its 

terms and methods of negotiation, as a f'urther proof of US "collusion" with 

the USSR at the expense of its Allies, and US desire to maintain its nuclear 

dominance, and hence as a lever for the f'urther reduction of US as against 

French influence on the Continent. 

The officiaJ. position taken by France might therefore be highl:y' 

critical of the form of the agreement, especially if there is little prior 

consultation with France, and ~ bilateral enforcement provisions put the 

US in the role of monitor ov~ the other NATO nations. It seems certain 

at least that France would insist on the inapplicability to itself of any 

such agreement to which it had not been fully a party. While both reserving 

its rights, and gaining whatever pro~anda points it could, however, France 

would probably not seek to oppose the substance of the agreement, or its 

implementation. 

If this analysis is correct, it suggests that seeking to make 

France a party to such an agreement would pey substantiaJ. dividends and 

involve little cost; French interests themselves argue for its support, 

and such seyport would undercut many if not all of the anti-US arguments 

that could be based eyon it. It French concurrence were made conditional 

eyon US nuclear concessions, the concessions required would probably be 

relatively minor, and agreements to provide a limited number of Polaris or 

Minuteman missiles, tor example, or Polaris submarine technology would 

() probably be both sufficient and, given the usefulness of French support, 

worthwhile. 



3· Ge;:nany. 

Of all the NATO nations, the FRG would be most sensitive to the 

consequences of such an agreement; among the Hestern nations it would be 

directed primarily at Germany. It is therefore necessary to distinguish 

more exactly the context of such an agreement, and the other arrangements, 

both between the US and the USSR and the US and Germany or NATO, which 

lllight accompany or follow it. 

If the Non-Proliferation Agreement were restricted solely to the 

prevention of new nuclear forces wholly controlled by nations not now 

possessing nuclear weapons, the FRG would probably ne:i.ther oppose it nor 

seek significant new US-FRG or US-NATO arrangements as the price of its 

support. Germany formally renounced independent nuclear weapons in the 

( HEU Agreement 1 and a variety of high officiaJ..s have since reiterated that 

pledge both publicly and privately. The CSU is even more firmly cOilllllitted 

to this policy than is the government. 

Although there are undoubtedly German elements which will not be 

satisfied With anything short of absolute German control of nuclear weapons, 

and aJ..though there is industrial. interest in the technology - and in the 

profits of a German nuclear program, it seems clear that the mass O'f German 

opinion would look with equanimity upon an agreement which precluded inde

pendent German nuclear forces so long as Ge~ militar;y: security seemed 

unirgpaired. This is the key point: the German government and military 

establishment are now convinced that the effective defense of Gel'lll8ll;Y' 

against any significant Soviet attack requires the early use of nuclear 
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weapons. The ownership and control of these weapons is of little importance 

so long as their use is assured. It would seem, therefore, that so long as 

such an agreement did not preclude a continued buildup and modernization of , 
the nuclear forces under bilateral and multilateral control which were deemed 

necessary to German defense, German agreement could be secured. This would 

be as true for the renunciation of an MLF as for the renunciation of inde-

pendent national. nuclear forces. In return for such renunciation the Germans 

would probably seek at least the continued and perhaps increased presence of 

bilaterally-controlled nuclear weapons on German soil, and closer and more 

comprehensive German involvement in overall NATO and US nuclear planning and 

targeting. In addition, new' US assurances of German security, probably 

extending beyond the 1969 termination of the initial NATO Treaty period1 

c· might be necessary, Both would seem acceptable prices 1 assuming that no new 

treaty commitments were to run more than 10 or perhaps 15 yearo. 

(_, 

It is important to note again that the manner in which ouch an 

agreement were negotiated and the nature of the provisions related to its 

enforcement might be critical. These are related problems; it io difficult 

to see how the US could agree to asoure or to participate in the enforcement 

of' such an agreement against the FRG without prior German agreement at a 

minimum, and formal German accession to the agreement itself would be prefer

able and might be necessary. 

Although this paper is addressed only to the problem of e. Non-

Proliferation Agreement alone, it seems fair to speculate tb,e.t unless, 

prior to such an agreement, the USSR had become convinced that C()m!mmist 

China lllUSt be dealt with as a potential enemy rather than as an e.J.:cy, the 



Soviets would be unlikely to undertake the burden of enforcing or participating 

in the enforcement of such an agreement against China unless it achieved from 

the W'est at the same t:tme a nUlllber of additional agreements. These might 

range from a NATO-Ha.rsaw Non-Aggression Pact upward through modest European 

force reductions or a de-nuclea.rized Central ~ope through some form of 

general and camplete disa.rmement agreement. The German reaction to any such 

package cannot be even crudely estimated within the campass of this paper, 

but it is relatively clear that, depending upon their terms, any of these 

agreements, and particularly one creating a de-nuclearized zone to include 

Germany 1 might so undercut German confidence in the likelihood of the use 

of nuclear weapons in her defense as to make the whole package unacceptable 

unless the US were prepared to make very sweeping guarantees of German 

( security. 
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SWEDEN 

1. Estimate of the Si tue.tion 

SWeden has thus far avoided ma.k!.ng any clear~cut deciaion in regard to 

a nuclear weapons program, but basic nuclear research is of such high quality 

that the country is clearly nearing the threshold of a weapons capability. 

SWeden, around 1965, will be faced with the decision whether or not to go 

ahead with the developnent of nuclear weapons. It' the decision to continue 

is made, the SWedes could start testing by 1967-68. Moreover, if the SWedes 

decide· to press ahead after the first detonation, SWeden could probably have 

a weapon deliver&.ble.by aircraft by about 1968, and a missile system carrying 

compatible fission warheads by J 970. 

2. Assets 

a. Reactors. Sweden has been operating research and test reactors for 

several years. A 65 I!1W' natural uranium fueled po-wer reactor is expected to x 

full poll'er by mid-19631 'While a 385 i!1W' power reactor is scheduled for c<:tll

pletion by 1967. A plutonium separation plant is under construction. 

b. Personnel. Sweden is generously endowed with nuclear personnel 

of high caliber. 

c. Industrial Resources. SWeden's econotey" can provide a base for 

developing a nuclear weapons capability without serious dislocation. 

d. Foreign Assistance. SWeden's peaceful at<:tllic program has bene

fitted from u.s. assistance and European cooperation, but is headed~ 

at least partial self-sufficiency. No military assistance. 
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3. Political Motivation 

Tbe present Social Democratic Government, which is likely to remain 

ilJ. power for several more years at least, has indicated that sOille time 

this year and possibly again in 1965, SWeden will consider whether or 

not to direct its nuclear production toward the production of weapons. 

Given SWeden's strong disinclination to develop nuclear weapons, it is 

likely that the government will procrastinate in e. final decision until 

the very last mOillent. 

The basic pressures for and against SWeden's entry into the nuclear 

weapons field are quite evenly balanced. Favoring developnent ,,f nuclear 

weapons is the argument that SWeden should not be without e. nuclear de-

terrent capability to protect its independent status in Europe. Pressures 

c· against developing e. nuclear capability rest in part on an expressed con

cern about the implications for 8.l'll1S control and disa.rmam.ent, and more 

basically on e. rarely spoken but deep romreness of implications tor 

SWeden's delicate bel.ancing act between Eastern and Western Europe, 

and :particularly on concern about Finland 1 s position. 

4. Agreement on lion-Proliferation 

SWeden has been an active proponent of nuclear d1s8.l'1llalllent measures 1 

including sOille going beyond u.s. desires. She has been careful, however! 

to reserve her final decision on nuclear weapons until the final context 

of the decision becomes clear. With e. tradition ot a.med neutrality and/ 

pervasive concern tor her own (and Finland's) independent position betw~ 

the bigger powers, SWeden will not rashly commit itself to forego these 

possibly effective 8.l'I!IS· 

I h 
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A non-proliferation agreement might face Sweden with the necessity for 

a final decision which it is not prepared to roa.ke. When a choice is 

demanded, however, Sweden would most likely go aJ.ong with the proposal. 

In any event, Sweden may be trusted to make the choice which it believes 

will beat support its tenuous position between East and West. The direction 

of this choice could be effectively dictated by the Eastern and Western 

major powers, of '!Jhose ability to exert pressures Sweden is only too veil 

e:ware. 
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SWITZERLAND 
@ 

1. Estimate of the Situation. SWitzerland has a capability of acquiring 

nuclear weapons sometime after 1970. ·Despite internal pressures to obtain 

a nuclear capability, the SWiss have declined to do so in order to pursue 

their neutralist, pee.ce:f'ul policy, as has done Sweden. On the other hand 

they recently rejected by popular vote a proposed lawwbich would have 

forbidden the development of atomic we~pons. 

2. Assets 

a. Reactors 

(l) l teaching reactor, negligible power, 1959· 

(2) l megawatt reactor, 1959· 

(3) l-20 ~tts reactor, 1959· 

(4) 1 KN reactor, 1959. 

(5) 1-20 MW reactor, 1962. ~Test reactor) 

Nuclear power program planned. 

b. Personnel. Adequate scientific and teclmical personnel are 

available for a modest atomic weapon program. 

c. Industrial resources. In a good economic position to support such 

a program. Has large industrial resources l:ut dependent on imports of 

critical raw materials. 

d. Foreign assistance. The u.s. has provided assistance to the Swiss 

in establishing a teaching reactor in 1958 and has built three. of the four 

operable reactors. In addition it is supp:j.ying fuel subject to U. s. safe-

guards. No military-nuclear assistanc·e. 

3· Political Motivation. Has relatively low motivation for acquirins 

weapons capability. However, tradition of anned neutrality could spill over 
10 
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into drive for atcmic weapons it SWiss felt their neutrality threatened by 

an atomic power. Their position is less tenuous than that of SWeden, with 

'Which there are many l)EI.rallels. 

4. Agreement on Non-Proliferation. As with SWeden, can act independently 

in acceding to any agreement and would, probably accede if agreement is 

reached. Some chance that the Swiss could take a second. look at atomic 

weapons, and perhaps try to save the option of producing them, if a 

neighboring country (such as Germany) gained atomic weapons and adopted 

a more aggressive foreign policy. 

Landlocked position and reliance on foreign imports provide almost 

ideal circumstances to exercise sanctions although unlikely that they 

would be required. 

ll 
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TO t Thill S.c:r~tt&lry 
THROUOH t S/S 
F!Wl{ ~ nm. - Thomas L. fiughoo 

StmJECT : Franoo~Gem&n Hili taey Nuclear> C~raUon 

lii.det>Pread interest has been ~Jtil!!Ulat<nd by reeent rililllOrle of po!i~Jiblo 
Franeo.-Gel'll!lln c¢op~&ration 1n 111iU taey and nuclear. Will h~~:Ve, :l.n thb paper, 
l"'W1ewd the EIV'idenee of e¢opwation and present tentative eonclusion111 drawn 
from it. 

AB~'l'RACT 

Thwe ilil no proof or elfW' eviden% of Gemm eollabQration 
or o£ agre~Mt for .fUture coUa'bGration with Fnno~tt on th;J) 
production or development o:r l!t011!1o wea:pons. H~m""r• reltwant 
infotmtion iS l'IOI!Iflt;y aM l1l1lch of :1. t ill ib'aW!'I fl"'OI! 11l111si VIii 
rei!Ull'kla by l!'!'MCh and Oerman o.t'ficimls. w'hose t'll1!aning 111 M!bi,gu()us 
or which contradict one another. 

T.t has been reported that French l'@presontativcJS have eou,ht 
Oerm&n financial participation in the F~nah ga~e difluwion plant 
at Pierrel!ltt;;~. Such participation would a~J~IIiet the French in their 
expensive p:I'Ogf'alll tm- the 01'1rl~t of aou:rc& uraniulll mt-the'.tsatope 

· 11·235· The ~s oould be intl!!rest«l in ~:ration with tru, French 
in order to IJif'Ovide a I!IOUl'lle of auy,ply of enrlohed uranium for thei:r 
nuclear power prograllll. Sueh reports W<ln'lll &mied by the he11d of one 
or the F:rmoh grcups elleeoo to have sought Qeman plQ'tici,:;ation 11m 
by :ll'rench ~aasy officials in Washington. !4~meve:r1 the albgation \ 
was supported by 0et'!!l4n off'ieilols of the l!lnistr,r of Scii'mtii'ie 
RetUIIINh who told our !5lnb.'iliiiJY that the fiilliiS expected by the French 
are be.YO!'ld 0et'!!l4n budgetoey capnbilitiei. 

High level Geman ot'fieiab have tlatly told our G!WM'Ill\11\ltlt that 
Oerwmy has no iniGntion o.t' fu:rtherlng French ~·~~~~ in the llri.Utar.v 
i'luclear !bold or in associated weapons systei!Ul. Thi& position vas 
atatil!ld by Gel"'llllll l:lefense M1nililtw von ifa8$a'! ~ his vir.~it. to 
Washington in Febrllar;r, 196,. In April, 196,, thl'! Cbi&t ~~ the 
Po::.tey, Planning Start ot thf> Geman FOHJ.~ · Miniet.r.v told DC!partlllent 
officen that. 0~ seoo its dCI.fenae only in teli'IIIS ot t1lllt Atlll.(ttic 
Allhnol'il and will nev&r undertake ooy ".f'U:rtation" v.l.th 'FrMOe in 
the field of nuclear dCI.f&nse. '1'his paition dG&s not neoessarlly 
removtt the poo111ibility of a C'reman inttll'flSt in Jl'i~;~:rrelatto to 
increue oupplittl9 of fuel for 1111eloo:r Plmel" l)lants tor civU uses • 

.................................... 
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!!l!t J!:v1dllmce 

Ol1 Aprll !i40 196.3, the US !1l.ssion to the l'!:u:roputm ~1itiea a\ 
BrwJHla was ttlld by Dr. Flick* tlm MtU'Ili!ll!!l" or tim ~utl:lg!Jtl$ Jt~o[Fn• 
a Germm counterpart of the u.s. AtfJ!l!ic Il'Jilustrlal 'i)lol"l.llll, that oorta n 
~ob :rep~tives had IK>Uf:iht Oel"l!!Sn fimmt'rlal particl.pn.tion :l:n the 
i"J.'enoh gafteus dif'h.lld.on plant at t'.L~l"'."Glattlll. Me said. th11t tho French 
hlitiativc had beoo talC$ll :l:n fleolllllber 1962 during a v:hi t to the Ot!lt!!lli\n 
Atomt'oN!!t by an 18-man mroup ft>o!ll the !?rwoh Atolllf'oN!!t. l!e !lddtld that 
the tmbjeot had olso ~n tlisoual!li!!d by 1"!\IJ:ll'GMI:It\lltives o!' YU!i!otrloite d~ 
mne111 m tb G&man l'81Jl'lillml tatbes o£ tblll llhino..ltTltlltpl'laUa fi:lectrioi t.r 
Works { l.frl'E), pl'!'lr~UI\1!Jibly during :Nlcont talk& of th0 poa$1blo joint powe:t' 
r®~ote:r p::rojeot in the vicinity of Strlll!bQ\il'g• In oQllllllllmt.'ln8 on thilll 
lt"eppX't;t officials of tho Geml:lll l{tnbtcy of.' SoiootU'ie l'lelltolllr<lh l.ldvised 
Iilnbas!IY Bmm thmt a) too d:l.seusld.one were hllild at French inittllltive 
ad b) the - •~xpeet!!d by th$ ;.?re:ooh WI'$ beyond ~m~m budg$tl!l'Y 
eapllhUi t!e11. 

Any klwwl(!dge o.r a French flj)prt;lleb te Oel'lllilllly b&a bNn d<a'ded 
by the French o.t'f1c11'11 ooading on"' of the g:roupa vild.Ung Ga~. In II! 

diacu&m.on, :mport0d by E~~ Pllli"iB on .~ lO; 1963, bet~Jil~l a u.s. 
!Ell ooietltific ~Pl'C&I!!lltat!w in Pall'iii!l wd Jean ~:rton• flllll'lt. pr$ft.dMt 
0£ tOOl ~ ll.t<:mlfc:wulll and ooad of thl\1 l!J..!l!M group whillh 'liai~d thl:l 
Deutsohea Atolllf'onm in lleoenab~m 1962- tho u.s. AEO .~pl"ell!oot.mtiva wM told 
that !Aimb.$rton ktt.aw of no Nqueat for 00~ !il:ashtsnce or pl!U't,icipatian 
in l'U~lltttlil. I.amb!U'too lll!(Pl'illil&«l surprlslll that on0 aoo~ld bt>lieVlll that 
ttl& ~ncb wonld a:ek l~l!'ticipation of' Ct<tnw:~y tn this pr(;i\.~. l'le maid 
tbel tJubjeot oover c~ up in his PNII!ll'IGO du:ring tht~ ~ncb vi!dt. in 
~y. ne slidd that. 111.!1 till well knew, ~l'l!llm p,ariicipation ~.11 l':i.i!l:l':t'elatw 
'II'!W solid t&d !'Jilt <>r oo~ ;)roars ago 'l!l:too tho conll!tru;ct.ima or flhe ll':r~ncb 
gaseooa diftumcn plant wtt~~~ firnt mYJ.er ~etiv® oonsid0'1:'at.ion but that the 
~s d"l1ned to ps.rtidpate at th,at t:l.rmil and the qt!$st!on vt thOO.~ 
pal:'tie::l.pat.ion !lam oot come 1~p i!lfitAin. 

I. CcmmM.t: A ~ fia'Wicit!l Md Jl'll:t'hlllps a teolm:l.cal. contribution 
·to too F.rmlch plant ~ undoubtedly flPOOd th$ availability of m~a):l<ms 
gn;de urtmiWII for the French nual~llr >m~a):Jimlf progrlll!l. 'fh$ llllll"llli!!ns wuld 
beoofi t by helping to &&volop at Pie:rrolatt& lll Slllconds.r,r mot~ree. of uupply 
ff>X' nuclear fuelJ that h, th$ ~ wo\lld then h!l'ftl an alternative to 
the u.s. sttpply on which they now depend ex.oJ.tls1vely for enriched IWW't~:Ulll''l' 
for us& in Gel'llmn n1.10lear po~ plants, a deptlndl!!l'.¢~:~< mieh the Genlllmlil 
fil'lil burdexusOllle doo to u.s. legb;lative IUld proc!BdWI'al roqtd~nts. 

I''urther Evidence 

Another report illoging FJNm,cb""'llll:rmllll:l coopt~ratirm .a.ppU!!ed in an 
April 201 .196)3 messag!l> t~'Om l!m!bam!jr ~. The ~1:ni~tlltY said it had 
ncEdved a repol't f'rt•l'l th!!l otr:Loo c:!' th~ Italian l'rime ~llnitrtor ciUng "<m 
um!IJl'llEiified oouro!1111 to th~ arreet thutt a !•teet German firm :1.11 pradoo:tng, in 



.1junetion nth a ~oh tim• LUh:lun-.6 which "is klimm as a ba!ltc matel'ilill ttllod in 
'be ~eture ot hydii'Ogen bomba". The G~ ti:l'lll wu ed.d to have bm!m allowed to 
use, for t.hie PlJl'lmSe~ ~<Q'im'tee gai11ed by the Frtmeh in their nuclear t'ef~Mrch aentf~J' 
at Saohy. ·1'he I'bllb!n repo2>t abo hid trult "the WMt Germm tn'l$t .U:G is e¢tllabll:rat-
1ng with the ~h t!~~ T9!1100n..!:lau3ti1!1'1 (IJic, -prob!l~ ~cm.JtotUJton), which ·. 
produces .tectronio ~ipment tor nuclear "'aotol'll and playe a ~ent role in the 
production of atomc 'l.1>o!llbs. whiCh 111'(1 Cll'qllodod, in the 5.ahall'a." The ruu ... ~rt added 
that "ac0$l"ding to news in tho P'n'~&s" ~oh t.md G~n lllil'li&t~.rjij have ag~ to writ 
on phne tor turtrnn• coll!lboraiion betwen ~lil and Boon. · · 

r~: !l'atural Hthittlll hydroxide, which is rloh in thlll l:l.thiun-6 in~e ot 

I we.npons in~t, also luis civilian, oon-~pons ilP'PlicaUons. Lithium.~ is · 
prcoosaed intlll UthiWll ~ldde ~~U~inly in th(!l tr.s., c~. the Ulf •nd a~. 
Fl'anefl hilll!l on'ly a l!JI!tdl capacity for the proce11111ing of. ore. Of!~ u c•bl.& ct. 

supplying France with all the n11tural lithiUIIII ~e it l!lq need, md 0$~ pro
[ et~S$0l'lil might do so to:r Frf>.nch civil us!!i!. 

rnnsm::Q.tm;m IAJ.P! 
The2"0 WH Hj)l;lrl.u in 1961 that. StNuea w M~ ht!d. d!.ecuatid ~n .. ~ch 

coop;:.raUon in the nuchar ti!lllld in thl'!l (!I)Ul'$lll of their blJ.:Ill on Cl(I.O!)M'3t.i«m 1n lld.U taey 
~~U~ttare. NATO llleOlffl\lllr:Y O&naral Stikk1!!t- told a D~~W ~tie~W in F~ilm.taey9 1%2p 
U~a~t Str411!illll had eont:l.nied to Stikk<'lr thllt there l'l#d ~ dil!leuil!iion of J»!l!$ible 
F1!'111tloo..0ll!ri'JIIll nuclMr eoope:ration duril'lg his tala with MoPI!l~Vr. ~ Woli'IUUon ha$ 
boon obtained on th& natu1'e Qt the. •nuclear ~t:l.on• l:l:l.i!lwsaed Ol" on wltl.\t, if MY• 
llg:r~nt. 'lllalil reach'l!ld. 

Ot.Mr Nj!lllrl.lll fNlll ou!J' Paris al'ld BMn ~mee durint& 1962 111ld 196:; also 
assE~rted that there was M evidenoo up to January 196' Gf o--Fnneh ooll.abl!lratlon 
in th• atolllie illiH t~aey field. 

~ti!Y l"aris e~tlfl on J\me 15, 1962, that th!)l'll ho~~ve ~ M 'Nel!lnt 
indicatiO!l!!l of }3Msible Fr.<mcO..Oe~ nuclear W~W~J)Ql'l411 eoo~!lltiQ!I," '!.'he Embael!'IY added 
th11t a ami!$ of eoundi.ngs 'llitb F~ol\ oftlei:elw in variou11 pai"'bl of th~~t Fll'enoh 
Ot:,v~nt uncovered no O>lidMH of oooh coopentioo with the Cl~ns. Tlu;~~ Mans,y 
pointed· out that O.J'Ill&ny al'ld France Wtllre, of CWl'llllllo CMtr:Umting tc l11Ul.tilateral 
pro,jt!ll.lts on the J:l$l11Cef'l1l UHIJ of at.llomta en~t:rgy. 

On July 25, 1962, R!li'ba$1i\11' Boon :rej!lll~ that th411Y had hold en e:~tcl~nge "'t viewe 
with the British :&bael!'IY l!IOO had eoooludacl tlmt "at prqoot t~e ~not wst 111 . 

del:l.berate 1nttriU<m in G~ny tc elllhl'l:rk on a n\l.<!lMr we$:pMie ~a, either alooe 
or with hanee." On D~~ 10. 1962t l/W>uey lloon stated, "developmoots lm'ihl.l 
nint'Oi'<led oul" view tluit M coopel'll\tiGl'l il'l t.b\'11 JNolelll' field is lletfively Uttde:F 
consideration." · 

, On J'a~tUiQ'Y '• 196:~J. Ma$1i!Y Pans ws i~ by the l'l:rit11i11h llllibasAJt that the Ui< 
Sciantitil'l Attache in B1\ll'm had visited tho Gem.:m Nuo).M·r RO$~cb Cooter 11t JtaPlsl'llhe 
md had tound no evii:ten9 ot F.ranoo~ cooperation. 

Finally, l!:!ilbat'lsy J>Qris roported on ~ 10, 196,, that the llleiballl!'IY hAd l'llllde diser"t 
inquil'iGJil ot ll't'Gl'leh gov~tal 41ld industrllll $Wl'Olllll ~~:·,:.,~h .f;:d1~,\ to """'·flr; rec >:• ~''" 
~ieh failed to oont:l.m NJ»J"'Is ot a ~ch desbe to bring in ~ 1nduliltl',V aiad 
l:'inaneing fer the J>il"lft'llllatte plant. 



Cts~e!J ~ fu&U~M 

When queri«l b;y Enlbuay Boml on th~~t P'len'elatt.~t })'l"Cj))sal to the G~ns, 
• :Fa-anoh ot.fieial in l:llimn, who is concemed with «tobntitio ~~ticn and 
'llbtrbaa ~ in ~ Ginco 1945, told oo:r llii1'blls1111 that."' wb:tle coopeNUc:m 

"With CIM"1W11 in many t1elds is boing d!)loll'lld, han11e :is "atill consoiouo o£ 
thl!l past., l'IJ'ld that joint ft IMd D with G~ ill the atoldo ~NJ'OIUJ field 
is Mt., OOI'tiiOftllll!lt 'IIIith FJ"OMh tllltiMal policy. 

C~t' l!lvm. it 1ilhat thil& r..~ oi'.fioial b!Aa said m!Wo the polii!!Y 
of' his ia\teftlllll'!nt, the l"rooeh Oov~ent might vell J'e<'tUet~t G~ .fi·naneial 
as!rl.stanee for the Pien'!lllaU.I\t ~&lant 3l'ld ot.Ul CO!:Ud.der that hAMill was not 
in any way asdliltilll?; O~ny in tho atomic ~· .fietdt the FJ"oneh <lbUld 
say that 0GI'Illan benefit mt.'l U.r.d.ted to enri~ m-anilllll ~ P.l.~atte 
t~ peacefUl usee. 

At hb J~~~m~aey 14, 196:;, J.'lf'GSI\I ccnf~o, ~$'al de Oattlle ~ 
~ata temmts which w~ takan to 17ifW! that he WOllld !kit object to a ~n 
initiative to aoq\d.ro an 1mief.land$nt n~loor Mila~ oapabUit,v. I-mmedtat.el;r 
the:!"Ufte:r the honoh Ftn"'lliWJ Ott14e ii!IRed a clari:.l}'il!if G'taW.at l!hioh 
said, "tlen~al d411 Oaullj!! ha111 eolli'idMCe that th& Go~ wUl rupoet th!rl.:r 
obligations ( Ul'lti~W the WBU 1'&-ooty)". 

The Franch l:"~gn nutllt@r t.Gld t.h8 Bl'lti$b. FoNi.gl'l l\;'iniete:r in a 
COIW~ti~l'l in hrls on April, 1963, that haMill •'llld Mt fUI'.Ilt 11!'1Y 
IU"JP~ent lilhiuh ueisted thEt G!i!mllll3 !n ~ll.nililg a n~u~ nu<~let~W 
e~Uity. In di$CtiSI'Ilng thela.F with~&;! ~leon llprl.l 8 <W 9t 
lm'd ROl'le 1lllliM the point. t'imt the e&n~t. ot tb .tJATO m~cllNI:l' i'l':ltee was 
¥11!11¥ily a ~itioal attel!lpt to avoid a GemM :l.n~t in b.il.vi~ a natioru~l 
atmnc oapllbiUty. Couve, all r!lljOOrted l:tY the !ilri..tiu ~. oaid one 
111~0\IU n()t torglllt that the O.~a b&V411 o'llrt "in4.'11plertt.11 a~ti tlllt for 
atomic a~tlll. and be coo$«1uentl,y d®btAd ·~this !lll"rMJJt~R!OOt 
woold satinty t.h-. In feet. h~ f4t.llhd mil llli!l:ht WM 1xl tii!Mtting the !'klnw; 
a~petite. Cml'lfe ~8$ed the stl'Ol'llt oo:U.et t.hat, 11thatevv Will do. we mat 
not em! up giving in to the a~s. 

During li CO<!Wl!IMJ&t.iM at the ~t Of Sts\e tm April lOt 1963. 
betr4'Mn J. llobvt Sohutaol, Deputy A$siotar.rt. ~tal'Jf,. At.lal!IUo Attain, 
and M. Pi111we P.tlen. Couns.:l.or ct the ll'r•<llh ~lilT at WashingtOI'It 
f<fr. Schaetsl!ll asked U' ll'elftn knw .ll.lt,Yth!ne; about the Prooch lulvill3 ~~~allhod 
the ~ tor • $2.50 lllillion contri.'Wt-5.01'1 ~ the costa ot the P.l...,.latte 
IJIIS$0Us dittuld.on plant. P&lon dt~nied tmol4ed«• t>t thi~J lllld askllld Where th111 
f'Gl!IOI't orl.ginat..c:r. Mt>. Schaotsel l'lltlJ)lbd tmllt $. $0Ur'Oe oonn$Ctlld with the 
0.~ equival.ertt ot our At®d.o Industrial li'Gl.'WII had pMvided \1111 wit\ the 
intomatiOI'I• Pelen alleged that the FNK~b d'eti.ll1tel1 did not want tecMioal 
Geman pillrti.oiptation in the Pii'!1".NNlatt. ~ject and ~bl1 would not IWCJI\ 
~t ;a tinancital C'JOntributi•• M. h'GnoCitll' ckt La•ge de ~. Attache at 
the French~-. lllho w.,. JWenn·t.. httd that in the p.gat the:re Md bll'lOI'I 
BOWifl wumcoeaM etto:rti'J t& cnate a 'Eti~ ~u• tliffueton pl.Mt. 
As tor the .fUtoN he we ~~~~ th:llt if any iat.matienal CQOl:leration ll*n tG 
take plaoe :l.t. 'WOlilld be on a EU~ basis• not. just. 'blltwean Oe~ 3l'ld 
l'Nnee alooe. 



Om:!un pgv~t J"osttJ.Pn 
German o.ftioial~r bave ~ttresal!d to US ~tatlV$8 on l:'IIIC$llt oceal!lionl!l 

that the FltG baa no int$llti01'1 of assisting tbe ~ch 1ft their !li.Ullcitar 
W&J')OfiS j:)l'Og¥'11!11. 

During a meeting in Bonn on FebNaey 14, 1963. ~. GUp11trh, u.s. 
Deputy 8$cl'l9taey ot Defe~U~IIll, receiYed a note from OIU'IIMW State ~eoF$tary 

• Volk'.trum Hopf ot tM Genw~n Minilftry of Def~WU~o which aaid that ~ doe$ 
not. •ct. to ~l'lllli ve a nqueet 1':l"'l!l Jll<'ance t<> aeliiJilllt. the fnnch in the 
nuclear field, but, if a111kl!d, G~ would not a&e1st. 

Clel'II!Jill'l Determe M'inimer von ltlllssel told Mr. OUpatrto st the l'Mtqon 
on :February 25. 196), that the FRG does not intlmd to fUrther frooeh progre111a 
in the nuclear .fl.flll.d through the G~-F'Mneh 3gr~nte. 

On March 1), 1963. the W&st G$mt~.~~ J>n'les agency ll'PA ~ that ~;~ 
~ke$l!l.llln tor the Germen Def'entae t1iniatq had stated that ~ has neither 
the intention oo:t' the J:lOIIsi'bili tiu of building up atolde al"''!!mmu of Us 
own. The G<!t'!Un d!IPQk~n was quoted as ~~~~ that the ~ Oovi!IJ'mlent 
adhel"N. to the WEI1 renunciation by Oerlllliii'JY ot the production of atolldc, 
biolog1cal and clurmlical Qllponlll. He added that .,Gel'!llllley is Mt coop&r~~ting 
1d th Fl"anoe <Ill" any othtJr country in thfil ~~pltere ot at.cmio a)I'IJIIUMll'lttl." 

On Aprtl 2.5 0 196'• the Chief o.f' th0 Policy P'limnil'lg Staff ~~~ thll! Deman 
Foreign Ministry. Mr. MIMliUer-Rosohaehs told a gMU)) of otf1cC1!2'!;! at thl!l 
~.11rtment that in his opini~n de Oaullo would never ask ~v tor aasistltncG 
in devl!llOJ)i~t~;t the Fnlncll f9,t9§! ~ ~~· In anne~ to a question as to what 
the Oe~ :responsl\!l would 1:wi1 should the F,nnch gO'Ifel\'!'llliO!l'lt :&"filqulilflt the ~ 
gove:t'mlloot tor llll!le1atance in -Me- field ot nueluw> ~()pll!ent. Mr. Muelhr
Ri>schaeh l"'i!f)lii'ld thm~t the German )»IIi tion ill! clear w- Oenwlny $<il&lll itlil 
defanse in Ml'lll$ of thlll Atlantic Alliance only; G&l'll!lley cannot ~e iue1t 
to the ri$ke of tying itself to ~ nl.ltional PMiJ"al!!f O~ey there.tflrlll w111 
never undet'tal«\1 aey "flirtation" 'llith Franoe in the field of nuele~ar def$llllle. 

CO!lil¥lentr It ill'l possible that the FRO coold <loeide to put fund& into 
the Pie!."relatt.e f'aeillty and argue that th~ WIU'e not. Ylt4lking as direct a 
oorrt.nbution to th3 Frencll weapens progrruu u •• the u.s. in eupplying 
anriched IU'aniUII1 :fuel for the French h'bmarine de'ltel~nt PMili'alll• The 
GertlW!tt Clml.d ~that as!d.Btanoe to th& ~h iB not l!d).itaey but civil 
~ation in t.h0 ti<lld ot paaoeful nMa ot nucleM- eneru. 
<lAAsbsion 

'l'h<We ill no evidence to date that t.he G~ IU'G p:rl!!8ently oollab&:r.,. 
ting 'llith th& French in the atomic lllilita:ry fiotad w that they have agl"4!1ed 
to do "• '1.'hey ha'fl'e • ot OOIU'lle; ~ I'IOOparating in US$8 of nuclear enGrgy 
peaco:t'ul purpoeu. A reqn$\llt fl'OI11 t.ho hooch tor finanoiu ass.'tstarace to 
the PiarNlatte plant could be justU'iod on both sides as lwiling a tom Gt 
continued ~litlon in the peaceful uses tie'ld. !!'he F,nneh co\lld say 

SFCRF:f/NO FOREIGN DISSF.r~ 
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that the ~llml vere receiving enrio~ul!d ut'lmitnll loT ft\11.'11~ ~.-plants. 
and the na ol'llt1d l'llainttrln that its at.~lliiJtiU'Wtt t<1 the French ~~tat lill'liW 
to inereat~ing the a"W.~:I.labllt wwU• of ur$Riua te:l" I'IUolear l'OW'1"• 

0.1"!1W! otf:l.obl at.tGmMUI to Ull qgeut t.blllt the FIID ~~~~· the 
pnami politi~ liabilitios ot CMPent:l.nsg lldib tho Ji'Nnch in the t1old 
ot ~l~t ot nuelelll' ~· 'i'hiilll ~ aot. l:'elitOWI the }»~,Jli!ibilitw 
that the G~ l!dgbt pa1"tieipato itt ¥bM"$latte or ~ lf.lHOUIII 
diltueiOI'I plants to in~" mlflJ)lies ot iiil'ld.ela«l l.U'aniwa tot' o:l.nlian 
app'U.oat:I.OM. 



June 3, 1963 

Conversation with E'rilnZ~l<t<Lef'"~rauss - May 17, 1963 

This was the first meeting with Strauss since his resignation. He 

seemed much less ebulli:eti=c=~11f:~£ormerl y. 

Strauss began -bycsa-yfng that he was the victim of the press which had 
-"'"·--~--~· - - ----·- --- --" 

a left-wing or].ep.t~_j;~i£lt_:f!n<t'£fak~::cowardice of the Chancellor. If Adenauer had 
--=-"=""-"'..-~-

fought for him he WQ!ti:d"~1§)l,ji@;Sif~ in office. What had happened to him would not 

only affect his own.:,i-l>t-~J:itiUhe future of any strong defense policy. Von --------- '"'~- ~~-- ___ ..;,~':;'.~~----

Hassel would be muchcmork'Ea'r@U'!. in order to avoid concerted attacks which 

would follow any att~m~~,~~~k through his own ideas. Strauss added that 
--- ___ c_:_-:;=:=_~ 

"certain quarters" in-H_tne~ States, particularly in the Pentagon, had co-
-·---· --"-~~~.?" 

operated ifi- the ·attaclFrnelr~e refused to elaborate or to specify. 

Turning to ~~t_Q~~:stia~sfi said that he thought the NATO multilateral 

( force was a fraud. r:;.¥:lt1j%jli~at I seemed to remember that he used to ad-

vocate it. He repliad=iliat,;:_l:l.l£c'aad been and still was in favor of land-based 

mobile missiles. - Su~fac-ce~ft~S::Were ridiculous, too vulnerable, their missiles 

too inaccurate and t~_g_:i.,_l;:.:Wlil:_i!~Jil!is too powerful. He said that most German of-

_____ fic~l::s"a.t __ NA,TO shareQ::C;.!ii~~:YL~i';c~ A recent presentation by an American admiral 

at NATO had been extremely unconvincing. 

-- More<>cver, Straus.s.,c:ontinued, his objections had to be seen in terms of 

.. his cassessmerit of ov_e_r-_aJ..t.:l!~S_.-strategy. The primary purpose of U.S. strategy, 
1 

according to Strauss, was __ thre:e=fold: (a) to keep .ultimate control of nuclear 

weapons, (b) to raise -the threshhold at which nuclear weapons would have to be 

used, and (c) to keep __ -_qpen~"the",possibility of a separate accommodation with the J 

Soviets in which the Eu.r_OJlJi!all;dlllies would be consulted but which they would 

not be permitted to veto. 

OECtASSICi J 

__ - 1;~§\-:?/~t i 
t"·-~ -·,.......-~, 
f ,,~i_. " ' 
IV':-:Z$ '~'·'-""'~ _-:.-,,..J 
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He had hear:<!_ D!;!ULRus£:::Say on three separate occasions that the United 

States had no quarrel with the U.S.S.R. All its disputes concerned other 

people. Such i'!l-~fltti~A~~enable in the long run. The distinction be-

tween u:s. and- European-int~'i-~~ts made by a U.s. Secretary of State was too 

dangerous for Eu:top1~:,~ :tC:mad:e:Y,.ar again an instrument of policy. It could 
" -- _._,_-co·'.o-_-~0:--;~_--~::-.;:_$~0:,":. --,:---:--_" 

regain some control over its destiny, 

that during the Berlin crisis he had opposed 
I sai<l ~th:~=:~~[:~,d 

all military countg"l!l~-~21lfow was it possible for him then to assume we 
--~"~""~ 
~-----"~""·;;.;-_"":'-. 

would be less detenni_netl:;~~ Europeans. Strauss replied that his opposi-

tion had been __ to our rnit!.t;!r::X::2J-~ans which were nonsense. They proved his 

general point. Theccreslil't>O:W~ be a conventional defeat and perhaps the dis-

integration of NATO. 

Strauss did:A()Jic't~tr~~lf be drawn into a closer definition of what 

--------
he meant by a Europ,f~:<>J<Iis_,~ce. With respect to German national nuclear 

--~-:;_-.-:=;. 

weapons he said tha~,h~aw=~ueed for them as long as the NATO guarantee re---~- --~~-== 
mained adequate. If'JJtiu=::echtu>~, Germany would have to reconsider its posi-

-----~-- tio'I!~:=~Eifhli;::ehen he preferred a-European to a national solution. 

Henry A. Kissinger 

-'-"'-~--- -;:----

---~~~--
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PERSONAL AND GQNFHIEN'I'H>b June 3, 1963 

Dinner May 17, 1963. Present·:--~Fritz Berg, Kurt Birrenbach, Otto Wolff von 

Amerogen, Baron Oppenheim ,_}j]Cs ,C:Focke 

The dinner took plac!'!_Jr>-the home of Otto Wolff. It was notable above 

all because of the jather unp!-ea££nt pushiness of most of the industrialists. 

Birrenbach who has c!'illf'-~iated with Jean Monnet was the exception. He 
------==-~_:__:: ___ ; 

deplored the blowwn:t:o~-~:-~u:r;o:~~-PW:-;-~~:egration inflicted by De Gaulle's veto of 

Britain's entry i _ ~------_8_1 __ rket. He said that while the purely economic 

features of the Comm~~M~et:d<Ocrld continue, political integration was for _:::-_= 

the time being inconcei:v~h~~nce was too nationalistic for Europe. Hav

ing wrecked EDC and now:Sr-ita-inb. entry, confidence had been severely dented. 

Birrenbach expressec!J:!'e_:-h<:>pfl!\ilt Britain would find its way into Europe by 

means of a European atomio"wl>,_ Birrenbach indicated that he would prefer 
-------

this to a multilateral force=~~ 

Birrenbach~]lJ>Oiee fr()_lll_a-_European perspective. The others spoke about 

France in a way that--:~a§;_~-:;IDiniscent of traditional German nationalism, 
- -~-~~~-~: 

a combination of disdaj,_tt_:-;:::'j:_a_~~rinterest and even insolence. They clearly 

gloried- in- being the 11good---buy:;;:-·of Europe. 11 

With-:r:espect to the United States, the consensus was that the United 

States wa.s_the:only partner to which Germany couid subordinate itself. There 

- ---

were general evocations o£:u.s:.--:cerman unity .and great hopes were held out for 

the President's reception ir!Germany. 

The only point o_td-±-s-agreement concerned our defense policy. Fritz 

Berg launched into a violent-,.-t!>."ade against Adam Yarmolinsky who he claimed 

had advocated a purely- coriventlimal defense of Europe at a private dinner. 

Berg said this was unacceptable and would lead to the end of NATO. Berg, more 



-- ------=---....::--; __ 

PERSONAL AND effliFIJlENTltd; - 2 

or less supported by the others,ccalso claimed that having the NATO multilateral 

force on surface ships was:can:insult to the intelligence of the Germans. 

The rest of-the :diSc_uss_:i,§n concerned German domestic politics. The 
-,=-'-c-.-='0-=-=.-o _ __::-

consensus was that Erhard -was~-_:a-!ready used up. If the CDU lost votes in the 

next election, i_11cc136;J>cc:@ec~~ replaced. Otherwise he might stay in office 

though everybody pres-en!:'3¥~Rii!Siid: the most serious doubts about his competence . 
. - ---7----"-'~---'~---~-

----_..,.""'""= 

Henry A. Kissinger 
---'--==---

-------
----~co= 

--- ----;;---=-==----
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We ~lll'Mt halving th$ ~~t;, till ~nt Q%1 11M Jmt! ... h) .. 
:liob iaufi!IM 4Uid I mw rerlewed it al!lt't -.:ould ~~~~ th-e cblm(!.'I:"'S af:ld 
sul:mtitutiew~ stt fo:rl>h b&low., WG ~:be that DIR ~ S$6'ld:ng 
c~ rath111v than oomrurtll!t'ICII w cle~.-.. 

1. Abut~ 

Sli!pst. l'tl~ing aa t~UiQWB t 

~~~ 1111 no Im~Cf ;)l' ele~l' -~~ of a®ud G&~ eollabomt1® 
01"· or ·~m. fw f'lltm:'0 oo.'Uiloom:too. with r~ on tlllll ~d11®!on 
01" &l~~t ot at.omc uaponm. ttel~Vtmt intomatioo iu oow.~ Mlil 
l!llM'Ib ot it ia dme hOI'll allwd.'!ll!il :I'UI\\m b;r rreneh el'.ld Ge.l11l!M o.rficials., 
'!.'heir !ll!liW~ h$1'> often a.pp&!U."Sd to be &\1ib:1~ I'll" c{lntmd:!.et~ .. 

""lliel"S han ooen llli:l- *'l!i$too<t,. ~hol111it1$.j> t•t. ?Hil:leh ~ 
mmtatiwlil h~ d.:l.eit~ Gilli:!lMltt :1:~~&.1 ~rtid.~:l.mt :bt t.!l!ll ~-~ 
dU'!'u!ilion plal.'it. tit Piel'l"iill~ttt.ll w:kh is to l:f, t.lrll'l; p:llineip!d j;lr~ 
ot ~ ~ (111U:ltched 'lll"'mia !or tbll f~lil1ilh nnel<illiU' ~ ~ 
g~ Ill$ l;ililll ;$$ of OO!'IIil.den'bl$ qua.ntitilrta &! 1! .. 2)!) fell" lJI!!~iU! ~it 
S't:lcb part.ieipll!ti<ilrl.:t if it mn'J to !M'Itllll'ia:U.• .. wultl bir denpd to 
urist thl!t F~ ~s. 1tlil$ 'too llet'llliiM would p~-~ oo ob
tain~ lilddtti<ml!.l soUNU or el'lrichod unnim ftll" their p!Nleeful 
aool.ear ~,. pro~ Alt.hougb tl:la f~ oow stea.d.flll.ll!tl;y ·~ 
neld.:rlg uaoh U51~, offieials or tbe Olit:t'lllllm ~stl".Y' ot &lientifia 
Bil18$'1U"Cb infOllll!ild O'Ul" Iili!:!buey in &ml that diS:CU!Iriol!ll!l tllOM<!I.tning 
0el'll!lm fimme:Ul pa:rt.icip.!ltiCIU Ullt'tll i:n ~ l~ld lilt ~h initiat11'$ 
but thad.; too f!'ilii!IJ itMI'lwd ll&:%'10' bel;ra O&t'i11at~ wBg~tta:r,r ~pl!ll:d.Ut:WIII.; 

"Ge~ ottiej als incl tlding llllt'$n$$ I!l1nimr "1Im Uasli!Gil,. ~eMa 
Mitd.ut.el" ~ llni a. t10n$.or Fo~ ~tey o.f!':le1!11 bl!IV$ !nfo~ u 
m ""go:dllill tfi%'lll1! t.mt oe~ 1I!WIIUI not ooope~ 14th ~ in 
the ~lld or m~c1ear dfltense'!!l 

~· &m!.e.l3 do nat. t~Weli~Hrll;r $~e possible Geme.n in-o 
tel"!!~St in ~!lit" u · a tlOure& of .f'ullll t~ l'mtll$lilr ~r pl.Mte 

( 



tor civU u~~~es. "or can th4ij" be ta1:)lll'lt:r'Ul)d aa i'¢J.'Illol.fllsing ilbil J)lO$
sibilit.y 114 ewnt\Uil appl:"(M.(t!~&s b;r tb@ F:r$oob in t.h11l lllillt.a,ey n.ld 
aru'l ~eivably• at 111 la'lwtr date.,. of serious ~l"l!!llll oom:td<ill:rntiw ot 
mwh c~rmion.• 

:z. .~. 3 ... O'?Jl?li!AAt (200 er .. l 
.In 'View or t h& :tnro...-:tta:~ conte.bed 11t1 til«! lll:t•l;f!ched l~\lliiiO Wi:llt'lllt 

~mbliltitnt;ing the tolli!lldnll( for the tim l!(trrl:IMIOO a 

t!Ci~ ue&rs of lithiU!!I ~zy't!l'Gi!ddo no~ ptu:•cd'J&11Hll tl10 ~l' 
depleted ~ f'x'l:m Olbioh pan Qf the litbiU!ll!w6 :tsobo" hat~ ~ 
al~ :~,'l~Ml~C1V'ed,. tithhmt hydl'Oldde is not Q$d in any rign1t:f.ennt 
q\Ullntitieill; i'or pucet\tl nuclear uaa.. Utbim;..O u eaHrrt<Ul to p:l"Q
trnt:tion of ~hel'IIIOlltui!llilar •aPGnaJ. Sboold a 1\l1ll'lt Oe:mm fi:r1!'! ~tu~ 
be p:t•otiueing litbi~ for too F:rm:teh11 it is ~lnnble th$t the aterilll 
is inten&ld :ror use in t.b.ct:mMUcle<llr ~POl'ull .. *' 

,)., P$@! J ... ~Jtm!:}!h ·~ 
l<iia &lil$\'lll!llli that ttllil D!ioomoo.~t 10, 1962 ~$11Y i'lom lilt$!'4100'~l'l'l; rs~ 

te~ to he~ e:4 cooP~Stnt~ in tl~ nmle!l.:t" 1~NJ fial<t~ Ill $DY' 
e~ ~~~~ thilll P'll!rlllfiW<P.t, n~ll lldl:l:t~UW and poi!~.e$M c~pmr<tati<m1 
!illl~Hltll'St you ~ A-1.389 ltlf 1Je00!1'lb$r :!811 1962 f~ :!!eM lihich be~., )\ 
IIJI.'Irlil~l*!l qP~~ttra to b0 ;tll<mmwting that a coneoio!W 10£f'eri. 11'1 lllld&:t'» 
mq t~ ~~loP clttHl' (l(IOP4!r.<lltion b!!twetl ~nco rutd ilel'IIIMW' :1n t\xll 
atomiQ &Ml'&Y f3Aild.lf 

4. ?!e !) • conclt.tfdm 

~'1\llf!t Nllilflting li!S :t'ollOWiaj> li1111P$cllill3;f :l.n light of 'AICOilt ~ 
arlm by Scienoo Mi'llil'!tor tmllll. 

"fl:!$l<o :is no ovidenc$ to dGte th!l!t the ~NI am pn~ 
oollaborat:blg 'Iiiith the li'rel\cll in tb4il atoxdc. milit~UY ~ld cr tJuilt 
tb«rf haw apeed to do "" Whllu it ~ bl!l ~ tbflt \lel'lll!lm 
£1~ t~Ssil'lt:anee to the Pie.t'l"elattl!l pl.11nt Wlil'tlld be ._Xllt:cy .tm<rt.htlr 
tom of CI>OP\i!ral:ion :in the peac&M l.Ulea t:Leld, ~:rma:n of~ 
sl'.&t$1\Dnt.n sn~st that at least for thll ~I'H:II:It the l1'RG l'!!!CO~Jl')illl~~ 
tbe pqlltical li!l.billtas of cooJ)o!tm:l.ng 'ldtll tb• i"a'enob in e:r V!w:f 
libich llli/ilt f!P86d the l!lvailab!lity of enr.:tclle.d \W!Ud.Uill f<:ll' the i'r0tt~.'lh 
n~~r 'm!&pci!NI .Pl"'t<~•· 

moom:'i'/!O IFCIREim DISS5t 

l!m lt:Rl'li: tORK.!I.p:!M tru!:Ifaui't!Q/jm 
.11m~~~ :ua~ 196) 
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The reference to a special role for th~> Kamchatkll region in conn®ction 

1;ith the tau~ bM I1!JiJy shoo sOJM light on an ot.h®nn:se obsc~ article Yhich 

.Nc<mtl,y &pp111?.:rod in th<J muthorJ.tati"" theol'tltiC!I.l jounJal of th0 So-n
0
t 

GIDUP 1 
Excltrloo fl"'Jl!. automatic d~m
gl~g and decleaaification, 

~CRET EYES ONLY 
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'l.'h® Aprll 1963 ~ ftlll th® tooct. of •mat it etmted H"-ll " n,,-.,1;r 
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' 11 ABORTING THE CHICOM NUCLEAR CAPABILITY 

Problem: To develop a sequence of progressively scheduled 

coordinate~ US-USSR moves to abort the ChiCom nuclear 

capability. 

The US and USSR are agreed that elimination of a • Assumptions: 

ChiCom nuclear capability or potential is mutually de-

sirable and are prepared to work i~ common to achieve 

this end. 

Tbe NATO nations are sympathetic to such ~n under-

taking and will support it at least in its economic 

aspects. 

Discussion: 
• 

In a sequence of cooperative US-USSR moves to abort a 

ChiCom nuclear capability, respective US and Soviet roles should 

be worked out in advance as far as possible. Actions taken by 

either government should be agreed beforehand by" the other. 

Some sort of combined politico-economic-military means of co-

operation would probably have to be set up. 

The USSR would serve best as the principal initial advocate 

vis-a-vis the ChiComs (as would the US in discussions aimed at 

preventing nuclear proliferation in the West). Application of 
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economic and possibly later of physical sanctions against the 

ChiComs would involve coordinated, mutually underwritten, but 

not necessarily always joint action. 

The USSR can more convincingly than the US initiate 

discussions with the ChiComs concerning ~quid pro quo for their 

abandonment of nucl~ar weapons development and the USSR might 

just possibly be able to negotiate an adequate and face-saving 

formula (acting somewhat in the role of a double agent or honest 

broker). 

Collaterally, the US could se~k through indirect. channels, 

to backstop the Soviet presentation and t6 signal clearly the 

determination to carry the matter as far as necessary to achieve 

the objective. 

If it became clear that discussions on the political level 

would not be productive by themselves, which would probably be 

the case, then later successive phases of increasingly strong 

concrete pressure by the US-USSR on the ChiComs would follow, 

each taken so closely in step that neither principal would be 

able credibly at any point to dissociate itself from the process. 

The sequence of applications of incentives and pre~sures 

(progressively empha&izing the latter) would be designed to 

achieve through as low a level of coercion as possible the 

abortion of a ChiCom nuclear capability. With the progressive 

raising of the ante the public commitment of ChiCom prestige 

2 
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,, 
would mount, resistance would stiffen, and the risk of an 

irrational ChiCom response would correspondingly increase. 

First Level: Political Persuasion-- The initial level of 

pressure would involve principally persuasion. Moscow, speaking 

for itself and the US but also as one element of the Sino-Soviet 

Communist axis, would seek to demonstrate to Peking the general 

advantages of an over-all curtailment of nuclear proliferation. 

The persuasiveness of this argument would be strengthened if the 

USSR could point to a US-Soviet agreement to cut back progressive-

ly existing stocks of strategic nuclear weapons. 

The Soviets could make attractive specific offers: the 

removal of US and Soviet nuclear weapons from the Far East, and 

the offer of steps toward easing brith Soviet and Western trade 

controls and barriers. ChiCom UN membership should be included 

as a possibility. The US, mea~while, would have the task of 

giving firm and ~onvincing reassurances to the GRC, the ROK and 

US SE Asian allies. 

'underlying the Soviets' effort at persuasion would be a 

clear intimation of the firmness of the collective· US-USSR resolve 

to halt nuclear proliferation. Privately, through appropriate 

channels, the US could complement the Soviet approach, corrobor-

ating both the determination on the main point and the readiness 

to offer valuable and meaningful advantages in exchange, 

It would be a surprise, however, if the ChiComs did not 

scream bloody murder. They would tax the Soviets with final 
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however, compromise our freedom of action, If however the 

Chinese take no major moves and seem to be determined and 

able for ~orne time to sit out the blockade, the US and the 

USSR must decide whether their own combination, a rather un-

stable entity in many ways, can in fact outlast the primitive 

and basically tough society which they seek to bring to its 

knees. They may well determine that an endurance contest 

contains too many dangers. This would lead to the fourth 

level of action -- the surgical excision of the nuclear 

installations. 

Fourth Level: Destruction of Nuclear Installations --

The fourth level of action thus might be taken either de-

Iiberately or in connection with a containment of ChiCom 

offensive action. Jointly conducted US-Soviet air strikes, 

using conventional rather th~ nuclear weapons, would 

destroy ~ selected minimum complex of instalLations in China 

that would together constitute the actual or potential ,nuc-

lear capability, Thi~ action would not involve invasion or 

land combat in China, 

ChiCom military initiative taken at any point before 

this fourth phase would ease the justification for the 

strikes. 

Continuing US-USSR Responsibility -- The US and USSR 

task of policing China would not necessarily end with the 
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destruction of the nuclear installations, So long as the 

ChiComs continued intransigeant. the need would remain to 

contain them through .continued application, as necessary, 

of selective military and economic sanctions, 
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A USSR·US Enforced Non-Proliferation Agreement 
the probable positions at the FRO, France, Italy, 
Nontey 1 Bel8ium end the Netherlands. 

1.. Nol"\fa'{, Netherlands. Be1.giu:m., Italy: 

The positions of these tour countries would be essentialJ.y similar. 

None ot the111 seeks natione.l nuclear forces of its own; each of them is con-

cerned about the consequences of Gennan nuclear weapons. .Although precise 

positions would vary depending UJ?on the breadth ot the treaty, the methods 

ot its enforcement, the manner of its negotiation, end the nature of enr 
other us~USSR and US-NATO country agreements vhich might be associated with 

it - factors discussed belOW' - their positions woul.d be tavorabJ:e and 

probabl:y strongly so. 

'!be reactions of Nontey1 given its strongly anti-nuclear views, 

would be least equivocal. Scme elements in the Netherlands and more 

importantly in BeJ..sium {La Libre Belgique) would be responsive to the 

likely French argument that e.:r:ry such agreement was proof o:f a "special 

• rele.tionship11 betveen the US and USSR, and a US wish to doodnate Etu-ope. 

Neither the Netherlands nor llel.gium1 hOW'ever1 would regret the almost 

certain death of the MLF which such en agreement would involve - Belgian 

Francophile elements, in fact would take satisfaction in it. Italy, though 

more deeply involved in MLF planning, would also welccme its demise as the 

price of an assurance against F.RG nuclear weapons. And such a development 

might well strengthen the center-left coalition by dalnpening the difference 

of views betw'een its tw'o wings as to It&cy 1s military posture. 
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M to each ot these COWltries, however, although a non-prol!t'eration 

agreement voold be view'ed as an inherently favorable develq:ment e.J.most 

irrespective of its terms, the manner of its negotiation would be :ll!lporta.nt. 

The greater the degree of prior consultation vith the US, the small.er the 

possibility of its bilateral nature having a divisive ef'f'ect upon the 

alliance. 

2.~. 

It is necessary to distinguish the probBble French government 

position tCMal'd a US-USSR Non-Prolif'eration Agreement f'rall the probable 

French internal. reaction to it; the latter would be l.argeq favorable, the 

former is not 11~ to be. 

A varlety of French interests would be vell served by such an 

( egreement. AaSl.IZJliDB that it vas addressed to stopping edd.1t1onal. nations 

fi'can beccmdng nuclear pwers, and not to stopping the present nuclear 

pOI(ers, of vhich France deems bersel.!' one, !'rom producing additional or 

more sophisticated veapons, suG9- an agreement would suit French interests 1n 

the following maJor respects. First, it would solldi1'y the French position 

as a member of the nw exclusive nuclear club, and in doing so appear to 

justti'y the expensive effort to qualify. Second, in preventing Gel'1118.1l 

acquisition of national nuclear weapons it would solve a problem w'bic:h has 

concerned the French as deepl}r as the other NATO nations. Third, in pre

cluding (as presumahly it wouJ.d) creation of tbe MLF1 it would elind.nate 

a. device which would have tended to isolate France from the Five, and 

eapecielly from Gel"'ll88JY• Fourth, in placing responaibillt;y for German 

exclusion from the nuclear club on the us, it would tend to orient more 
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firmly toward France those German elements vh!ch favor a nuclear role for 

the Fro, and might increase Geman interest in sharing at least in the tech

nology - and in the costs - of the French nuclear program. Fina1.ly 1 such 

an agreement could be used, to a greater or'lesser extent depending on its 

te:nns and methods of negotiation, as a fUrther proof ot US "collusion11 with 

the USSR at the expense of its Allies, and US desire to maintain its nuclear 

dominance, end hence as a lever for the further reduction at US as against 

French influence on the Continent. 

The official position taken by France might therefore be higb.l.T 

critical of the form of the agreement, especiall,y if" there is little prior 

consultation 'With France, ena. $1' bilateral enforcement provisions put the 

US in the role CYf monitor ?Ve4- the other NATO nations. It seems certain 

at least that France voul~ insist on the inapplicability to itselt ot ~ 

such agreement to which it had not been t'ull.y a party. Whlle both reserving 

its rights, and gaini.Dg whatever propaganda points it couJ.d1 hCMever, France 

would probably not seek to ~se the substance of the ~ement 1 or its 

:fJDplementa.tion. 

It this e.nalzy'sis is correct, it suggests t~~~eld.ng to make 

France a party to such an agreement would pay substantial \ivtdends and 

involve little cost,; French interests themselves argue for ita support, 
. ) 

and such support would undercut many if not all of the anti-US arguments 

that couJ.d be based upon it. I:f French concurrence were made conditional 

upon US nuclear concessions 1 the concessions required Youl.d probe.b~ be 

relatively minor, and agreements to provide a limited number of Polaris or 

Minuteman missiles, for example, or Polaris submarine technology would 

l.: probab~ be both 6Uf'ticient ana., given the usefulness d French support, 

vorthw'bile • 
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or all the RATO nations, the FFG vould be most sensitive to the 

consequences of 6Uch an agreement; among the Western nations it would be 

directed primarily at Germa..n;r. It is therefore necessary to distinguish 

more exactly the context or such an agreement, end the other arrangements, 

both between the US and the USSR end the US and Ge:rmany or NATO, 'Which 

JM.ght accanpany or follOW' it. 

l:f the Non~Proliferation .Agreelllent were restricted solely to the 

prevent!® of nev nucl.ear forces vhoJl¥ controlled by nations not DOll 

possessing nuclear weapons, the Fro vould probabl.y ne:l.ther oppose it nor 

seek significant new' US-Fro or US-NATO a.rrwtgements as the price of its 

~. Gel'.lnalV formally renounced independent nuclear weapons in the 

(.. wro Agreement, end. a variety of. b.tgh oftieials have since reiterated that 

pledge both publlely and privately. The CSIJ is even more firmly cc.mn.itted. 

to this policy than is the government • 

\. 

• 
Although there are undoubtedly German elements ldrlch vi1l not be 

satisfied with an,ytlrln8 short of absolute Gennan control of nuclear weapons, 

and although there is industrial. interest in the technology - and in the 

profits of' a Ge:nnan nuclear program, it seems clear that the mass fJf German 

opinion ,;ould look vith equ.attim:ity upon an agreement 'Which precluded inde-

pendent German nuclear forces so lone; as Ge~ milita:cy se()Url.ty seemed 

unimPaired. 'ntis is the key point: the German govermnent end military 

establishloont are n~ convinced that the effective defense of' Germa..r:v 

against e.o,y significant Soviet attack requires the early use of nuclear 

4 
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weapons. The ownership and control of these veapons is of little importance 

so long as their use is assured. It would seem, therefore, that so long a.e 

web an agreement did not preclude a continued buildup and modernization ot 
• 

the nuclear forces under bilateral end Dllltil&teral control which vere deemed 

neeeasary to Ge:rtnan defense, German agreement could be secured. This vould 

be as true tor the renunciation o~ e.n m.F as for the renunciation at inde .. 

pendent national nuclear f'orees. In return tor such renunciation the Germ8ns 

vou.ld probably' seek at least the continued and perhaps increased presence of 

bilaterelly-controlled nuclear weapons on Ge:rme.n soil, and closer end more 

eceprehenaive Gennan involvement in overall 100.'0 end US nuclear plenn:ing and 

targetine. In addition, new US assurances of' German security, probabl.7 

extending beyond the 1969 termination of the initial HMO Treaty period, 

( might be neeessacy. Both would seem acceptable prices, a.ssund.J:lg that no new 

treaty cc:mmitments were to run more than 10 or perhaps 15 ;years. 

It is !D;?ortent to note again that the me.nner 1n 'Which eu.eh en 
• 

agreement were negotiated and the nature of the provisions related to its 

enforcement might be critical. These are related problel!lS; it is diffieult 

to see bOll the US could agree to assure or to participate in the enforcement 

of such en agreement against the FRJ without prior German agreement at a 

minilmlm, and fonnal German accession to the agreement itsel:f' vou.ld be prefer

able end might be necessary. 

Although this paper is addressed only to the problem of a Non-

Proliferation Agreement alone, it seems fair to speculate that unless, 

prior to such an agreement, the USSR had become convinced that COllttmJnist 

China Il!USt be dealt with o.s a potential enemy rather than as an. e.l..l¥1 the 
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Sorlets vould be unlikely to undertake the burden or enforcing or participating 

in the en:t'orcement ot such an asreement against China unless it achieved trcm 

the West at the same time a number or additional agreements. These might 

range fran a HATO-Warss Non-Aggression Pa.ct upward through modest European 

force reductions or a de-nuclearized CentreJ. Europe through scae tom of 

general end cceplete disarmament agreement. The German reaction to an;y such 

package cannot be even erud.el.y estimated within the cazwe.ss of this paper1 

but it is relatively clear that, depending \ll)On their tenns1 any of tbese 

agreements, and particularly one creating a de-nuclearized zone to include 

Ge~ 1 might so Ul'ldercut German confidence in the likelihood. of the use 

of nuclear veapons in her defense as to make the vhole package unacceptable 

unless the US were prepared to make very sveeping guarantees of German 

( security. 

• 
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MEMORANDUM 

:i:.;;;tGr ......... / ............. o:f ........ f..3.. ......... cop:l.es, 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE \ 

WASHINGTON \ ) 1 .A· /\·-r 
., _:;.;--

June 17~· 1963 / 
/ 

I 
? 

TO: M Under v Secretary for Political Affairs 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

S/S 
L.· r-J«t. ( ,_ 111:!\ 

S/MF - Livingston T,'Me~chant 

SUBJECT: The MLF and NON-Diffusion Agreements 

I understand that ACDA, in raising the question of· 
MLF and NATO nuclear policy in connection with a possible 
US-USSR agreement to limit nuclear diffusion, has sug
gested that we be prepared to consider modification o~ 
abandonment of the current u.s. position on the multi
lateral force. 

As you are aware, such a move would have the most 
grave and far-reaching implications for our relations 
within the NATO alliance and in particular with the 
countries with which we have discussed the MLF. More
over, the MLF was designed especially to further u.s. 
non-proliferation policy. Accordingly, therefore, I 
hope that before you give serious consideration to the 
ACDA views on the relationship between non-diffusion 
and our present policy on the MLF, I might have the 
opportunity, along with Mr. Rostow and Mr. Tyler, to 
meet with you to discuss this important subject. 

~ ,--------------------------------- ~ 

~ 
cc - S/P ·- Mr. Rostow 

EUR - Mr. Tyler 
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June 20, 1963 

Dear Livie: 

Thanl-..s for your note. Don't worry -

f .am not going to be negotiat:l:ng in areas 

that need. bother you. 

Warm regards • 

',. ; ;. '·. 
Sincerely, 

. -~ ---- - .-~-~--~=~--~-i 

\- :._! -. 

jc /!.·'2:-;":.l~~==- J 
,~_ ~.-l:;_: 1-;--, ~--· 

w. Averell Harriman 
' ' 

: ,··l ,-:. 

Honorable · 
Uvingston 'T. Merchant, 

'Special Assistant for NATO 
Multilateral Force Negotiations, 

Department of State. 

Disarmament 
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In his discusGions in f.losco\1 1 Governor Hu•rim·m 11111 

doubtless hetve to dcJ.l •11th the fcllo1·1ing four t:ener..J.l aubjocts. 

The:rc follo·,;o the eu~:::;cs ted positions l>hich c,hould be t::,ken r 

I. 

The inlti.Jl p,rt of tho di3cu::;nion £hould deal ';ith :t 

cor.,prch·.?nsfye test ben trc.tty, .lO J;lil't of th!t diSC\l8Sion 

e~ist between the u.s. and the U.s.s.R. s to the ~bility to 

cetect .-;nd id.:mtify undcrt;rot:nd nucle'ir tests by seieTLic 

seientific •Fl-'c tion -- t:-:e bility to rr.tke a dl::-tlnction on 

the b..:sis of seisJcic s1',71-'!.ls bct;>ce:n undcr:::;ro:.md nuc lc -tr t-.?r. ts 

often h!VC sir.ib.r ch,r.Jctu•intics •. 

In viol of the U.S., events fu th::! ':·_·viet Union pl'.:>:.l:l,'in:; 

S~N 111 z. 'EO---\J !:~S I oN 
{l\lL\<-7C.· \1~) 
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June 20, 1 ']63 

TOFS:SCRET 

MEMCRANDUM FCR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Your 11:30 Meeting Tomorrow on the Harriman 
Trip 

1. At 11:30 tomorrow morning you wlll be moeting with 
a amall group (llet attached) !rom State, ACDA, De!enae and AEC 
lor a t~reHmlnary diacuaalon on AYeroll Harriman's trip to Moscow 
on July 15. 

Z. The at>.a.ched pa~r ill! Flshttr1s report on the Une o£ 
thonght th"t baa ttvolyed !rom 11ever:U dhcu~ulon11 among Hardman, Tk-.NU.-r ~v, 
Foster, Fbher, Nlt:u, Ha'111"3rth, Bnndy and myao1L Th• puposo 
cl the meet:lng h to go oyer thi&• rnO'\totrlaLin an in!or=A1 way so 
that you =n be pre("lrsd lor your conversations with~ 
on thie aubjec:t. 

British will be he.tded by Hulaham, 
-kilOW!edge o{ hia rlewa. 

4. We pan another coore !ornutl review !or the pu:rpoes ol 
dlacuaaing Hanlmal!l'a instructlona !!lter ycna:t nturn !ram Europe • 
.At that time we will con-ne aomethlng mou like a regular NSC, 
with Max Taylor and John McCone, among otheu, pre .. nt. 

c. K.. 

SAN111ZED 
),lUf,-'t,S- \l 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

June 20, 196.3 

-'±BP-SE&IHJ T 

Mac: 

The meeting is set up for tomorrow. I have invited the 
following: 

State- Secretary Rusk, Ball, Foster, Fisher, Harriman, 
Thornpson 

Defense-Secretary McNarnara, Gilpatric, Nitze, H.arold 
Brown 

AEC- Seaborg, Haworth 

plus you and me. 

I have made it clear that this is the limit of attendance. In 
discussions \vith Nitze, between Nit0c and n1e and Nitze and Mc
Narnara, \Ve have all a,grecd tta t this is a good time not to have the 
Chiefs. I have treated McCone along the same lines. 

I proposed that Foster lead off the meeting, and that we have 
some kind of a paper from Fisher reporting the discussion of the 
other day. He has a draft ·which he is trying to do over this after
noon. 

There is a question as to the cornposition of the Delegation. 
Averell has talked with Fisher and Bob McNanlara about this, and 

I 

so far the suggested list is: Harriman/ Fisher, Kaysen, McNaughton, 
Frank Long, Frank Press, plus Akalovski and one of the ACDA' s 
boys for the paper work. The McNaughton suggestion came out of 

a discussion between Harriman and 1vkNarnara. I am happy with it 
if we can .hold it at that. The open question in rny mind is whether 
we should add Keeny. You may remember I reported to you Harold 
Brown's judgment that Keeny would be his choice as the most generally 
knowledgeable rnan on the inter-rclcl{ion between nuclear testing and 
weatpons technology. Fisher responded that Bill Foster would have 
a strong negative reaction to this. On the olher side we have 

Wiesner's problems. 

TOP SEGRET 
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If you approve, I propose to cxplorr <1 little further on 
this during the course of the week and have a talk with Foster 

myself. 

(/; ' 

?)-l_ (_ (r ) 

' j/_ 

C. K. 

~--TOP SECRET 
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7 A po1;siblo co::;;l.l~tion 1-iould bo to er;t.;blir~h a 

quob. of 12 uncler;::round tcJta a yc:,ro of e:(:plo3:10n3 uhich 

110uld prodLlCC a r;ei::t~io event of 11ot r;rc d;cr th·,n 1~. 75 

::nd t;hidi 1:ould not vent l'.!d1o~ct1vity bcyonJ tho borxkr3· 
' 

ot th3 country. ll tre:1ty of this kind \;IOuld pc!rr.dt the 

U,3. to r·cla:t ito 1n:dstcn:e on coqmluory cn-oite 

inopoctions, in vic11 of the f :c t th.1 t the cffec ts of a 

viol.ition 1/0Uld b~ IJUCh lc:;s critic ~1. UndCl' such a 

tl'c;aty it ;;oald prob1hly ctill be .cGvi~ :bla to h.:\'iJ :t 

provinion for c ·:chc.m;::c of do> t•.\ fro:n e tr.:m:.;th.:n<:·<l nc:. tion ,1 

proln.hly be ne~ecsary to h ,vo ll pl'C>VLion onti tlin:_: the 

su:;picious .:tnd the 1·lcht to :.tbror.;:te ti1c tl'.::"ty if it ;:c·re 

to, 6ctcrnino th~t its requests for dab. \·;ere not bc>1n!; 

III. 

~SL-\TIOIISIIIP OP A '.r:~ST BAH '1'0 JiO~I-PilOI.JF2R.;'l'Ioi: OF l:UCL>::;~R 
:IZ/J''OH3, 

• 
0)1..) or th3 pr:tncip::.l int .. >l~:.·ts (lr t.!:-:! t;'jlJt(;j 3t il~s .in 

of s t'.':'P3 cL:~ 1sn"d to }WC:vent th0 p!'olifcr 't.it'n of r.u·~ l e :r 

::c .p:;ns throa;)10ut th0 l:orld. It 1s p1•ob ~blc th'l. t the U.S, .'3. R. 
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h:,s a aimlur interest. It tJ1Ght be advi::;:!bla to di!>c\:aa 

this intcrcat ~11th the Soviet; Union with relation to the 

:tr.tcrc~ts of tho U,S, 1tnd the U.s.s.R. in a to:Jt b.in, In 

tho fiz•::t. inst mcc thQ u.s. t'Jhould p::.int out th,•t the 

s1!.}11n::; of a tc::;t lnn treaty 110uld rr.c:m th3t' there l:ould 

be no additiom.l nuclc:.<r :po::c:ra in our C'lr•P• Uo Ghould 

point out thcd; l·lo liould Jttc;rpt to oltt.dn ~:dlH.:rcnce by tho 

Frcn•oht::-nd aa a result a r~duction of thCl intczwity of tJ:a 

French nuclear dcvolop!:lent progr~m, He could the>1 1Jo1nt 

t:> the <\rlft dcch.l~.!tion on ncn-dic::;e~·im:tion and point out 

th:l.t \~c >:v1Jld e :p)ct the French., to n1c;n not only 

b ,n trc:~t:r b•1t 1;1-,c ncn-dis~ou!n.itlon decl~r.1tlon 

the test J 
uS well. 

The dlecuc::.ion of the non-d!s::;,:,r..i:::Jtion i:ill, of course, 

re:.ine the question of the futul·e of the iiXi'O J:::lt-1 Lter1l 

-. 

nuclc3.r force is a :proposed rmbntitute !'Ol' the acquiEition of 

.r.::: ::.iwe1ld pL:int cut thtt in vic·.~ of' the ::ontinu·~d '>cvlot 

allieS :). SUbStit:.:te to th';'! .lcquisiticn Of tb::ir 01·.'Il l!U'=-le:..r 

' pr.:>lif\:r . .:tion. ~-q-2~~~~~--i~~~t~--:-- ~~-,t-::-:-'"---,-----~~3 co~·:-Jd 

.. 
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thl'C:lt to 2tn'opc 1 the Ju:..F offered our &u•ol)::nn .tllic-o <l 

:.;:Jb;titu!;c to the acquisition of tha1r o::n· nuolc·<r 

'.!''iY3.bil!t:tes and to th'!t e 'te:nt it 113.3 dcsicned to J.)<'cy.:nt 

~0~1J.d l!Ol'k out :.:n tlnde:P:Jbnclin3 tlnt. th·::rc ~:ould be no 

! I LOl'C D'J'!lCi\1' po·;·~:..·a in citllC:l' tl~e 1Je:3tCl''ll C<-.i::p Or' in t.ha 

\J .. Soci.tJ.!::;t c.u;p p2rh .. ps thiJ ::ct;te:.cn r:•·::.~:<Ol'3 1;'~Jul<t not fc:?l 

\\~!~e n.;ed fo1• an H!ll' b\tt could \-:ork out llo.r..>3 othc1• ;,;.-rtn::;c-

r:.c:nts ror Euro1Jec:n sccurJ.t;r. 

' 

il 
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I 

IV, 

Hl·.'f:O-;/!..RSNd HON -AGORESSIOll .PACT. 

;;,c;ctcc>~ion )):Jet 13 l.'1Jcv1.y to bo r<:d.:>·id ;;t tha Vvn~·o;t !';o;::tlns. 

I{; :12.::1 :<;il'~0d :< t Ott:t:Ni tln t tl1'~ Y:cPi0U3 p ;~·tlc ~p-•.nts in tho 

l 

! i I , 
I I 
: I 
I I 

I !\ 
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It ~:.tr..;ht ba ind1c:.lted 1 foX' c;:u.r:::>le, tint to lnva uny 

ch ,n~o or i'•vor.ible ccnoiccr"'ticn a p:tct \.'OL\ld h •vo to ba 

\:vrdccl to tho effcc t th: t n?t11~1,; in tho r.d. t~L ti:·n in 

v. 
OT!E.'l. I·:EA3URF..3 OF ARH3 COJ;1'HOL iJlD DISARHl'J IE!. iT • 

prc:::ontat!c,n at the G::n:::v.l conl*~'L"'L'n()e b•Jt Fhich <:ithcr 

hwc not J'Ct been prc-ccntcd or l1 u11y <'l0vclcp·~d thcr~. Tll0GG 

-~-, e_..,,..._- :l: 
~}l , ____ lj I . -----------
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<~ttitudc!J on ouch n::tttera a3 cub:ot:!nthl r~c.lnction of ::~tr.<t~z;io 

l•'lClt;~n· vehicles, prouuct!on otopp.1.>;:C of otr.1tcr;ic nuclcc..r 

tlellyo~'Y vohiclcn, toc;cther 11lth th.J vcrific:<tion r.>:.Jch:l.ncry 

l1C:·>..!~;~::l":f fCl' 2l~Ch r.e:.t3llt't)3o Tho P\ll'_D;J.Je or thccc quc::;tiont3 

:<honld bo to dd the u.s. Govcrnr:umt in urriv1ng at <\ l)O:.Jition 

in tho!:Jc ,~rc:.s in \Jhich ac:t1 vc ~ i:l<'k ccvc lopin3 poaai blo r-,ca:mrea 

is nou in pro<;l'C03. 

June 20, 1963 
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lubject: rM Ken a ~ ud tJ.w 
-~ of Your b1.p 

This ,ape:a:: 118 aot: writha !a t:H •pidt of alam-
1•· Not' flio 1 bel:l.tlilve t:.bat. peaaU.i.• i.e a unM 
wo:dll:~ b,1PC!Ith!MIU. hit tf ~ ~ ttlp 111!1 to 
11187 off Ml,-•. we ••t ~a bard-boile4 .llpp,raiul of 

'w'bllt ta ~-fa~ t~y • 

.... ti«<mQly, ~ 118 m • .... and it u 
Mt p~ to set .~ of that IIINl1il ~11· Hlii!Vft • •t 
ay dMt •1m=• tbtlil •:~:. have Bm:>opua vcd.ce• MtliiD eo 
d~t. ~ opla~ ·• coa:fwae4,. ~ 
Elowellm'l:Mllih M ~ Ua d~lclli. 

lle\fo:a::. at _, t~ amco tbla ~-•• thia u tbe 
.. t.a pomt-I:IH ~ ._ m sm..,.... Qnp:a:: of Nc:k
alWtq 1ato the old ft8t:nct!.ve u.\)its••tbe old 
fn.pllllitatia ad Mtf.oMl ri.valdu that. have twin 
lmluPt thfi world to ttuaat:e:a:: ia tbe p.~~~st. 

Your tdp ~ be pllmaed 1111 co14-~looded J:CCOS• 
aU~i• of theM 1.Auaeabllltle facta. 

b .. _~_J!!"~".Il!!U 
l ll1o DOt ~ 1n thb -~ to UIIM'Iertau 

a full diapNilll of why ~ baa &ot.tn sick ao fast. 

'l'he 

tJN~I"It:b 
' 
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TM problflla :1.3 ~oeaedly c;:ompl.a .tm4 Ot'!.ly the ~~~~~le
mimle4 would offer a ~t amn~r. Alii the patU: few II!Qnt.ha 
have ~~ 'POU.ttcal «i<tJWlo~tilll 11'!!1181 be influenced by 
~te as •iis,a.rate ea a Papal inc:~Ueal an4 tile 
oecuapatiou.l tri~h$ of a Cb:l:':latine ~ler. 

kt w owr .. r'.Winl ct~wtae in ·tlul cow:ii.U.on of 
iw:~-111.'11d the ®.mt&C~t t!~t bila!l &iven otlMlr Wluencu 
~&pecial forc.to and Wli!&:ain&--baa ~ the tltllt~, <~md at 
lea&t ~hll':)' reva~l. of the lirbe tC~W~.rd unity in 
i\aepa. 'lbb beu1 Cfllllil$ about. a& the whole world. knows, 
~ tll.e ab:i:Ui~t rtta•sartion of old-111tyla c~tit.ive 
uti!W:IIIl.'U.a ·~~'1111Ued in i4 ~•tyl111 rMitodc. 

~ h1tllllr»:~t:Lon .in tba p~NU t~rd unity was 
t>:i> be ~tlld·-Wolllll!l p•:w.•plll' ovti'd~..- Jl'r@&rlilllll& tQ!llard 
oo.:Lty M,.d eOI'd •bout f~ tb..e fort~tlil r.:oowrge:ru:e of 
6 a~r of fo:~rc:~. lt:tm«aFt for tbt~ defeat of th~~e :eax:: 
!A 19!;4. it had p~eedelll with dec~tive m~oe~i a~nd 
8IIICO~III'ill. ~ eo:Lad.deuce of .l!l.eeel«~.raUng ecQ!M'Jmic 
g~th with tM pr<»aJ:•s• of t.b.ta c~ lfadtet: had tended 
to create an ~reaaion of .e wider illilld morG solitii 
political ia.t~uti~ tiuln in tact: e:xi;U.:ed. 

It 'lll'flS to be eJCpeeted thllt t:M.s a'9,ar4mt.ly smooth 
and. rapW ~~~tvol'lltion t;OW$.%'1.1 European unity would at sOI/Ile 
point be eball~e~~d l:ty • eoonter .. revnl~&tl.on of Mtio~:~.al~ 
ism. We ~ • of calh:'4!lo • tb4lt the movlkmM.t: ~:lad 
obt:a1sl;ad auch ~tUil& C:.W.t once ll:irojll$l uu aurvived 
tho pa:rturition of Bd.tiiSh ~shi~. the '-tltlmat:e 
aeld.evil!lfJIIIeDt of w.d .. ty woyL:.i ~ aftiAN. We won bettillg 
that the dd:ltt..m of a tbird &Mjor pillar in the 
li:w:~ edifice woulod "nder it structurally stable 
and pmof apwt t:Wi •mili:L:m of any mlfll pillllU'. 

l'&\1.111 wall the poatul.ete of A!Auu:!~an policy du:dD& 
tu fiot.: two yel!lt:-1$ of your A.dminUitt'l!!.tion. It W~~ae a 

---·----~..., 

~D 
- - ---····- .. ---' 

\ 
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~ postul&~:•• * ~- t:M ~pull. still b, 
··illwe e» ·~ -~~ it enviGapd would. 411atbfy 
... !ir~~ of Jll1CilirJ.I!a dean~ by tbia modun •ililo 

Un~~"'ly ~ ~ llll!lktiona:U.#t: <:etmtetr-4ttaek c~ 
-~ a ~lEI:dy b!M e:•. Hot Oi'lly dill it .frwltxa.~· 
~ at leut s.-r:LCIMI51y po&~·-lk:U:isb ~U$, ~t 
i' flll!ll'rolllU.f.'l ~~ ,Jiliii'Ut .at t.he t~ wb«m tt -.~~~ 
W'lMqohla o•fi:ho'l:' ujor 111dju~u. 

·' ·" 

the ~$ ~t roulto4 b lt'sl ~· Wut At<:e 
t:M. ~- ~t it o.Uil!l:~e,e'f 

~a.:y of tbill; J.l':r .. ~ • ~d •at &ii:~dy for 
~ 'Wllity we~e uve~ ~ <~~~. dMJI t::onvifllition tlle.t 
J'raue cwld MV4111S' 1a01w be'l: 01m. politicd ~obla$ 
wi~ a Mtioul catut. !\'ranee ~ealed within t.:r 
~ poU.d.e OMP cU:widvo fol.'>llof.l.. Only by 4Uu.Un3 
tb.o$o ~. w:lthia thtlt l.Mp:r caldron of t~o calfli 
J'renc~ aeb:love laau:::ia& pe1U:ieu~.1 liltabilit;y. 1'his 
eoo;yift;ti.on U\1.\$ Widtllly <lll'ld fU:lraly held t oliiO.G 1 MvO 110 
doubt tbe.t tba ,r•1•e and p~~t of a il.'urope.u 
sol11lt::S.Mi. 1lfrul ill ,_,_:r:i..'ul ol.et~~~mt in ~~ tbe rblllbAc.k141 
i'OIU'th ~bl.u. fr101111 faU1J:I& e.put.. 

~--and r;~U.e 13 one o:f 1l:a .at ~rous 
COUMtWJIIUUY-Wit <Mullo*lll re'd.'ll'lltl Of MtioHlisSil Uti put\M4 
ll'l:eliillllih. ,_~ ouk into • ~ly rr~ &et.t1ns. ln 
... PN«rllll. it: tbt'M~ to li:'Mt.ox'e> ~ ci!Uut:.rolil.a 
O.JOl• that ~ •ned IIIOdem Jx'4neb bi.&t.otty • 

.. .... ,,..,,~-... 
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H~i.il~l a~ti~ualL!Ill~> b ~:tc.rtt&ij\:lOw.t~ it b ~l~~:>l: ~ 
t:;00$1';J:;'r,.wt;iV®~ 4itl~lt bl '1:1'1$ NUtiQtl$ 1.'1\lt~l n;;.U.:i®lll. 
011~ ttm Gl)l(ttran;y. trl$ <I'MU~<III:I:~tia£~. of a 111t1.~ [~t i.Qnal i.~~~U 
b:y 00'111 ~a.ati~il!il tlii'.U.~~ t.o p~·;:~d~.ro~ ~n ~v.al m"l.ct 1il'P~)osii:lill 
lCU.Ct L:m ill it111 t.>'*i.t>il.~rl§. 

'l"lli:$ h~ll\1 d!ll~AllrG>I.tl!l iutj>lic<~~timui flllr Uw f'~ottuu .:~f 
G"'~ny. 

k~tiooali~m in t:ll<® {)!ililt tu.u~ led tM (\l!lt:t1~IM:I attJ 
tWit 'WOrld into <i~>llll" tx·~le. And thl\ll conf:l~J&~r:lC!li'l Qt 
fOl:iSIII':IIll~~ttl@ .$$~Ult 0~~ th<ll $1:;t'UO:::ti.U::'® \:lf :!i:ll!:t'Ol>®.lilln U!;'!ity • 
th~ !r<llmOV<a l of th~ twlititt&J.l d!.t,-<e(li.:Wn ox· til.@~ Cbl.\~KJ.IC\il1llor • 
Ja~U<.l th<ll coot<~~.<l!;iGU3 infeot:Uoo of l:'QlUII~.u:g<~m.t n>J~tior..albm-~ 
litN$1': ~ .Ill l.llMlill<il/1 fli:>l:' :IJHlii:I.Cii)Ulll <:::'i.P<~~·'iil"lll., 

! lll.m ot~t OV>'!Il:'tiltlil.tl~ th.1il: ,J.ar>~j'lrl:'lll. t!Q> C&i.lil Cil.tll ii'{>~k 
with ~3~U~<r<I'IIIO" of. tllll£1 0u:~fi\~urllllill liUlM.i ~~t:er·~p~~""a;.;r<»;;; 

1 tbn.t l!ll!l.)' sk!lll.f~ tfi>lli f~;t:tu:·e of ~ po~:~t~i!><:~0\!;Woi.>"'IC (iel:~ny. 
lW~ MV'I'l! 111iruply b/$d 1;1o i~A<"li.Ji'0d.®n~~~ oi' ill< F<lllo.i!llr<l.i. ~w:,pul.lli(!; 
fx·ell!!d f~• th~ Ol~i ~·o..,• Ill i.t"O:I> 4i~"l$<:ii>lin~. Gi:w<>n t:h~ 
~:rm.,.,. c;;ar>~J<cU:y for ~><llllf-d4lllu~i~ and tl•l\l! l:'~liliilv.Ut~A of 
.l~;t'l!: tUl:'C<a~ W.QViJ:'l.i bMMth tblili .IIW::UCI\ilr, W<ill Clllul.d lt!lll.k<l a 

t:r4!.:: O!ll:'!!'Or if W<l! t:oolit it: fm;· tf,l':$!ate-d tiat "'vm>U ~•ould 
IJ>O 00 lliJll IMi>Wll L 

t'roi.i@I$$Ji)Ji u;'t·balrd i~>- a ~Mm> of ~o~~wiU. In t~n:r 
W.a\,Yiil • ~ ~~>b.ould. :I::U•<:I hil?a liMAit> y to work with. lie lllm :!: .. Ill 
oar J.n:til!l>:'"t it:a U.~».'i1l t:r.~~.~~ (~opt; :Ut l!i~Grtc.ultwcU) • 
!lith$»."(l) l:w !~.<~.~ ~~t c~biilnt to f!,(fi.Y that "all M t ions ~lre 
lld.nn@rJa") lllt'lld ~ illll$. ab>'\!ll.ys r~fil.!iiin:l.ltl~d til.a ~lmuic 



l ;,;: 1,\(;~~,1:;"£ . . .• , 
, . -n 

... f~ 

a<iva:n~e'" ;yf ·~~· ~t,,.d..t~<:)!J,<iiil. l'i.u:r:"il.i>0>l:lM> ;.;~1tmi.ty. !~i Ll.lu., 
h!IJ foll,\l)ht. .i::oJ: L\J:itb~; .;l<;il;nill!.9i<:;!l'~ t~;:~ th~ C<:l<tli.l>ar• !";.;t-klilt 
);IIi t:.h @Uiii' qJ,j( t\Uci <~,.; (Hl:t"IAh;(;J\l:. 

~UJ;; ilj,di111l'l.!>I..W:i: b<HI i'W~d 1.!)<(,1>..1~1;;! ·~·~llliliiOI:l$ f!Joi: ll.d.li!(~.J:I,.I.IIIti;illJil, 

.!h:iY!l.:t;'i.\• <>t• tWII ~ij:l.:"Om,<.tl ~l.:h ~)f; U).ll!lli~{~'U:It~ il(';.U .. ti.t:<itl ... o111~ 
p~~<llh.®l;U;;lr..on. lllnd b:u;Jr,tq~tllll l)al:t.ti<tlil!l 'lliL!.l.. l: tjjilV~ :l4l!~l:'1.~<:W 
.fa:~ 'lf.I'J Q\Wi1 ~Pii!l;'l<~LtV.::·Ii>-~.ali':tas· 100ny .ll~u.c"' <:J:i:' r;l\l!~aVill:"l>.!ll.ti.totl 
~<Ii<;h kdlm, $fl~ll!a:~.J ;;.·•r~r iit :t:tWilb«!r ~I( O>t~e.ad.o~Alii~$t!~t, "·hU.~~t 
lMi: ~Ia!> ~)li."~t !r1~ii~u4o~~L'l.i(;• ii:'or tllU UnU:..ll?.<:! S't;.!!;l;;e;;; • ;:w b<ii~lll Ill.> 

w1ii:U~Jtlllf;hMi!d po:U.tl~~J~~l .SCI>Wi!!:tl .. ~&lic by ~!l'h:l.ch to ~·4i...leo t.t~'ll< 
l:rl!;J.~£:'1!11 RermbU..::, 

'!'lm .l'':c·;~;"M:h 4~£-!:1 l:'til!iOI:'t;;l:.\I ttl bOJ p!.>ii!i.ji>U.l:'Ul.;~ <il. <lJ.OlJ!ttt)liliA\n 

t•} W:iiX\ f.~h~ OV~~· > iw<~.t; by i;;.Ji!'11i!p11i~'~l!ml:; <IJ.~I-J Ult.Wll.:>.::t :b..<i.i ;\$ 
<4!; talji; c~~~·~)<~i.t•~ rH<d.<il £·r ... .:m< i"<.u•.,r•il. iJ<t& G1:~.•.•11.~. :.n:..@;:.a .,tu. 
t'MJit. l;;i';! ~\11 liMI.i3JI' ""'n:.ki.ll:.}~ ;;<tl.O!!ti~GJi ~e:~~<;"'.Q ~~ Gomll:l.."t l't'#Xtt:~ 
~~;,i. o11. l?;ll<hiH.'.!tl R~i\1)\,j\bLi.~ U¥~JIIi\t' ik!:'1~;11.1;'U. 

!;.~'"'""' ·.l!\l ~.1\i!i.:'V Z.U.t• t•1 .• hl l;!\>10 t:t1at (,;;;,:.u"Hl.J U!V.liit!;t' f~d""'"'•i 
'iriOI.I.l.J ·:.::\lli;;c<lll:v;r. no 4>'-'llt:i'".al ,u:.·et:ti.•)n". J'/J.£!1 px:·t~dt.:t.l .. <.m 
.b l>f.'l<!i.l(!ll.illy co.c:~·"'o~'t. ·rat!l\ lltlO<llt: H.krO!It.)'· J::Oliill~tt: b . .~~ 
G<ilt:l.lli!l.llf ~d:d.ft~··<<i.: l.l.ll&$t 'h"~;:'b~li& f>duu:<.\ 1 11. ~.>111/.lV.I:e eu; 
\;h..,,;.;~U.o;.""'~11Wl:d .. l<i! em tn:l.;eJ:"&><ll<:i~J..m \>O,.,J<!U" Mttl.lli ~"~Iii "'' 

b~ lJ.t;~iiAX< fot: t:hll! lll>t-u;;((;<i~ohd.Q''. 

l<t an ~l:.l'l<ll)<!!phJllt.r·e '-IJ:': t'<l!lllil:lll."jj;O®:t:o.t.: rMJ.tJ.onttliiiit>~, the 
""''~~tlf!l\>'~*>:~.~:l!l. ~i :lts<m,.,;.,~ ~ii.J:!l a l.l.® lm<Jr vo.»•u· ca~1 '""'""" $1.l.t':loul\! 
;;;·®plli!J:CUIHI'L\:in® in <>1ill:Jt!Mny <.l~> h~o <:i\J>Wltlil. H: .;:Jiln llii.: it' 
4;t4lf;lti>ilill:il:l.'V$ !'l¥!lblti.OUII\ l\l!hl l:~Vi'll'<il ~1 ldl"'ll~liil Of l:la!H.I:ntl!.l!!lit'!!; 

a~<ah•.at: 'll<H.::x·ird.<~ti~:.,. 

11:. iii! m .. li.~"'''d l'liil)'iXtiJ, tboii~ """;c'""'"lllill 'lo xl;::>t: ~.:&~.~.tl:. 
al:a:w.:li . .;: ""'>~~lllp~n.:~>. ii:v~~• i.f i:l.Jil.t. wet:.::.< t:<.:u." t:1\'J<:I<>y~~<l.nd 1..h•• 
tl>Vh!<ttw<ll i.lli <;;:~>IIi:V..I).f.r~lj;,~-wb:Ji<l:. ~!:!ml.l.lli ·;,~:j.J.l, <::4)tii<il !::0 d?ill>WIIf<cl 

......... 
I. bl~(i!i\i':;':l: . - !') 



• 

b& a. et..-,ttiw ~· u ~s: .l!m4 ... 1 tl*lltlllll'!lnt. \ 
-~ W Wli!mJ ~ t:MR. the ~bt.1:14 8NIJIIIIPI:i_..
......... -* 'l!llll'Clu :Ia lhd.tahl,. ••• u. .. iR 
bilaWIOii'"tillat 1f ... ~ ~:tem •11* SMa t.ap • 
<IIUJil9 tM7 ._ ..... ueAtUy boW tMI :rdual &epulk 
. .- JiW .U.~ ed~ qpt:diq atOI!dc weapfi!D$. 
M the w.l.t tu:m.N ~ ~ • .~ ba• 
IUU!IIIl a. ftft,. it.~ @fta:l.!ll,y Mp teamed that • 
.. ~ dio'N. trl .. the ... -~ trdP· 

X• u.-h$ at Mia N:t.d ~ RlatiRI; 
&:o - .~ d ~. ""~t f.ol~ tha rtrltt 
lodd lllll!!• It tGIIC- t. .c:l.ur ~. 

(

. ' ~ f~t U tMtGri!llr: IIR1 ~~11m-~~ 
~W w kept. 11.\ a pftiU. of illiMd.Mi<Mtln. Nc¢ 
a1y wUl the dfo:et: W1• 1Nt it 'lldU lM4 ~ a fu.ttal'* - ~••t=•t 011t of aU SJ>~i.M to the ~rtuace ; ', 
'$f • o11d•ttw. ;. 

1. 

a. -~ l$n~m; 1«1 tbl!lt. a ~1 aot tia<l iR
~-111 h-W.t u ~ .. -~aCt .. baa 
offvft a oUuuw IIIIIMU ef trbtl C.~y te Cbe waat 
._1JI:: ~ a UD:USAd ~ within an Atlant:W 
l'.utneuld.p. 

-~!l .. I!Y~.~~ 
Up eo t1WJ pot«lt• the C.~ b&We ha tnctable 

lawaetr --.-. of ~ lliru' of tt. SOviet Union aad 
~ U.W&e ~ w a~ ca ,~a ef.fectift 
de!M$e,. 1'1* a pi.'On8e of .W.fta 84 e~ i.e wder 
"J' a -h IIIW. of the lrcm £U'ta!ll. iiU'ld the poui .. 
Wl.b7 of . ._. ~ OiJ!IIlll:'tUJ:"e to a 'PNt...Weuar 
Gfla ar lllldatt ~ be ~1~. 



• 

!Ma t.e u :l.n!mi~~ ~ of uy ~ d.:lplo
.-:w .._tun wU:b. ~. tM :reeU.c1.,. of IWO.l.Mr 
~ "'" '*' .u. fmOllilllit. fol:'· that. But - lllldt: 
ti.'At:ek a a ~" tbu $pb.. 1'M ~r.r of ,_." 
-.t~ till s-apU1y eba'AS:ia.lb !llM ~u aet t. 
t.Dia ~ ee ape the c:omi1tob'IM of tGIIIIOU.. 

1ft tbon ..,.sed. !!:iii'A.4it1wa e ~7 not Ued 
olo.-1y i\4 tiiUt:lld:iiiMUY to tii .fiif ca 5i a ~ 
of a-t ggl'd. ..ittoNd by a clee!l!'!llig s-. of. 
41~Mtie. a<A MdwU!<d by !u~:tam. a ~1 
at lam !P a ~ a ~ • ftip--2:'4 iJ.\ a h'P 
~· 

·~are ·me bM~ facts. :OW policd.ea tbat 
flow f~ tl:wt hl!pUc~~&t~ of :titbM !uta c;u be u.a:Uy 
etahf!: 

1. TM II'I!Uiil thno~ of em: poUey ~~mu " to provide 
the ,_.le o£ Qa~CI parUwlad-7 tho peop!M of 
~·""With the o~r;.y • ruU.u tbe1.r .upi~~:•
tiOIIliJ a a hob of aelf•r .. apeet. ad lilO <!iacd.miutiw, 
ht witbmit a. --~ 'to :r:eao:rt to a c~t:ld.vo u.1w for 

\ 



,,i¢1l•blllltil~o.. Ud.l:l >J<~Iil:iiiOI ~:hill: *'tr~.~U~tl'l>'<ll:~b:;~ <.Ull<il .t\iJ\.!:~ 

thl!lt' '-'~<r~·•d.op!!:u<lltt~.t Qf i~io:t:'<O{>~l\ unity$ t:h'!ll ~Onbtn•ct.l.;;.'il:• 
of G ~-i:f'fll;t:rt:.:l.vO!!t &l-1: l.llt~M:;tt; 't'lllt:t·ml:!:l:i.~!li.p • an.::i--Uu~~Ut~;ll 
t:bf.l inlllit~tt~tt ,._t ti'Milt' pax·tm!lx:.iilii.lip••-.tkl.lil ii$U!.;>:in!lld~t 
Of <Ji$~,\d.J;tli,l(J~i~ii:.iO>'I. 

'l. l.li.l J;~.llli %li/4~&·yir~ ;;;ut l..~f ti'ltlt ji1lll.l.ct::)' • 'iii'Oil C<U< 

ill)!/.p~et :ar.tlllt i~.l:l.ad:~ ti.Oi!lr• :i:t:'Qru the lillll}i~.r: J:l;t~r~p~!l 
~ll'~nlll!llll•tt.i!il, li''l:'~:M.Ih r,;ey).;l(l)y i~ 'li>l"'l""'.fil!ll.1 .I:;Q ~}Ut' 
"'t>jlll) . .;;t.iv'llllil. :t'hiiit 1:>1.\l'il::mUl!I!Jil G,;,v~uttnr.!ll!l!l.l:.- J..l!l •~t. H}' • ;;m~l 
+'>V•l. if $.,.r,~ut' ¢<~$ t~) pQ'W'I.il't' it !a li\nliffi.'l1l)" .f'o:.: 
<t<li>ll!il!ll ti!!!lll t:~ll!it th'!\\ UK w:Ul 11Uiiy a llli.,£1~l.ifh~~mt 
F;u~tu;>~li!&WI. x·@t~ • n~t ~uty· t,;:~cat.~il<'il. Qt.' ti:ttr; !!'!;'@'Y..k,:t• vat.li>, 
btl.i: bt:lca~u~<~~ ~~ Li!t.b4)U:c ~v~•:·m!Mlt~•t: ,d.ll ttl\l~~~d to ;,>if~q,;,~ 
jeci~h' lii!lll;ptl<lll\li<~ 1;,11 d~.!!U.e t~H<!lir!l!. lti!ly muJJH; 
i!Lt·:;:.t; t'ind $! l:l'l!lw c~HIJ.\i''lt~;;;il~ <')t J.)ff(,!lil';i~;M~l !:";,'~;''';~~ bl:\.i'v<:l< 
~l··· lt~l.!,;SUl (J~)V~I:'nl"-'il:t<t <:l£M'l <ll.«:t lir.!Lth '4!ffli!ll\::d.V~I<lbi;'". 

3 • Gotl."lii.IIU~.f <llll>$l:Mi< i,lll >(l,\ii.pllll:;>~.{i) .;>t ;i;$MiMtl.<it .. 

<::«IOitr~~"'t:l:v<~.~ IA<I:ii!:i.;.:m,--··<~~n•i GlliiJ.">:J)ll~ny it~ ju>lll: ~~>Mn:~h·•;l); 
f.l!:'m<• <111 .h~t>S !ll•lol!llllllC!IIIn.r,:(t I.Jll;ll.i$£ <lt<lll!IIU p<~~,l:!lllut:~d 

~~\i\1. diil.l%,1® ' 

4. .l.u tb.i..t~ ~i!ltrt~.lrQtllOOn·t <kf im~>u1o~~o\l,'f!rH:® ill~ld 
lll!lll•id:u$i.o~•. ,j.~;; C4uU.e • a il'•t~J~:jiliJI,..t:i~;l o£ t:IJ>i<lt~'i:ititive 
~lliltlon<~~lil.'l~Uc·~~-~l tb.,~l.l,\'l;h $t&t:®4 u;. :.>~J::l!.)i><e.J ttn·~ 

!IIUtQ.lO~J;}"~ ~ b it !l>:i.iil""h§.~f iillil.d <~ J.liit'IJi~<IU:' • b> !:'.!I.e 1.<11!'. 

.t:i:oia dru~<i~..:· • ¥1!! {IW.J\IIt l:l4.l!VIl!lt' ~'lil':l:'f.illlt~~~:t~ l-et "'th,t~.i:iil 
i:o:cllvw.t:.-- th~lt t:.h,.. Gf4!.r''"rilll' Jii b'!:'tLn<l ..:11: 

··~ ,. 
l .. ;Util..:tU!:it ,,. 
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UIUII!I!illlU!sl :UD 'lli'Uk !a elf _. 4~ttcm. I~ e.
,_ ~ ~ it~# bs o'W ~tatien. ca. ,..__.oW nuldu .. ftri.ve ol4armac•. Jtut , •. • ._ ~~, 
U it.-~tw ~. lt --.ot :bld.ld -~-. ,,~,,::.:"" 
~t:a:.• ~U..IIIIOtwahti liJ.r a <~Min fo'l' domfmua 
II.W: -III!IUtlllf• .-lldtet: ~~!.ow ~bel)' thlokd Oll«:a :La 
tba )111#/pt:ia of bWI~~11R Mil attp~t.f.OM:liam. 

J. - ~- fiw ...abe .~ tt"*'" t.P force of 
W. a~. - (iMlle lwt .._ obll h veto~ 
to e.fue • be biN 11b&tll;v faUOGl to la't.al'h a:r toll<! 
.... ~1 a · ta.. Oe t:hfll o~:ey, ~·at; .. 
~to ooale~ · ·~ ~ r~• ta 
1111~ to~ ~bi41 I'~ :bib~ MIYO n~ 
•~ .ty Sa ~ ~iv• *'~•· I'M :u..ttM 
-~IS;HI!I ._ fa ~~ ~11q' ~ ... add~ M!: 
~* ... ,.of_,_~- &11f!S~. Rt 
.... tlmNab the -~ tbat • butntd ~~ ~ .. 
'1llliliii!B Jdp,t ~ tM -~of uait;,vllll1Ha!llf'CJ:'Nt!C4 • 
.. tbU ·~ u. ••t1D& ~. ~ the ~
-- HCIIP&-' fdaat.., ,mn.a de '-l.k baa ~ the 
,.,.Htey of ~ untn.u. .. u SM. ~lh'ti t.u 
.... ott~ Pftl.._lt' II!Oft-..u .... 

6. Yet. vb.U.e ~btq GaulUJt po1iciu for 
11ilbat thq .-o ~ -.t they imply. • ~u not M&pe 
._, mm ~Ill JL\\Wlti.M .to 4tt Gaulle. NothiDS could 
do .a ~a: M.m ~ to le&t • join a ant1• 
feul.U.e& MMl. 

1. Oft 38 cetllUJ• we llllWl\t suce clQrly W..t. " 
:MU... iA1 .... ami :tr:f.:ai*-~ U: dpUtedly aaa with 
o~ -.4 ••'-~'B7·• ,.:~ .a. it eleu- to au the 
WC*W tMt: w do Me: ~ to "'waver· or c:teriet:e fX'CIIIIa 
t1w cttnet:lotu • ~ •• ~ uaa with eud\ , .... , .._.at to tbe wrl4 • 

.... -.............., 
.. •·· ~ .. ·'"-l-~~r'f"'' 

~-:·~· ... ,If. 

···"' 



'\. 

-lfl I" f tra••a• '''II att•l ffii!!" =tt :fl~l;,, fli-t• lifls• 
~= i if il ~ ~J,rt~~~ -~ ~-~ ~ft~~~ 

laFII ~i ilia' ltlrli ·!f ii ,. t5 n n n. g ~~ J • •. 11 """* no. H>. ~. flff f; "~ ~~ n~l"l r~" oi • ( J" :a • • ! • -

I' ·= "i I l .· 

l'linfi1 ~lf I ~e~=• . II: gJiit~ll i("lf ~;(1 .... ' ' ' . 

¥ / : 

l~ ln if: 
~-~n·rt !3'~~ ~riB• L ~. 
~~~-r~"~ &:11: in~ I 

i t;:r ;• ~ ~~~-~~a~ io~~~ ~~~~" 
n a vv~ ~ ~ ~~· ·~ , r .:: ll't j •!:·g~rg ~~~~~ =! 18 li• r fa !' i g. i ti' T i = I t ;: ... f I ,.~ ~ ~i) ff • n Ji a~~~·~a ana 1 ~a fE ~,~ fi "o~ "l~t ~~~fft & I a ~. l· rti. t: ffn I !rt ~~= ~ ( fn 

l r~~1! I M 
~=ls:lti Ja~ii ~ f1! 

!.-.lnl ~~ t:~~·~· ~~~ I ~.fti 
li'" o .... • ., r ~ i 
c. !:"Q. ~ . ~ 0 

'7 
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B.. Dltit~ ita~u wn~e wiU de~ ~em 
~ ~ a'ble ~· ~ it;: c1Ull' tb.at • aw ~ " 
.... - tat._ illlt!lil p~Rd f:O af'fi.m w!l: ~tmvicti ... ~~o~ 
with cladty Md ~1st.. 

c;. ln peiwd.tJ~llll 1 :J11* a~ a<tW:N~:ts ~ :r--.'&'ka 
h -.pi!H!IIIW ~11Yt -~X t.~ tO -~. »tiit 
at. I'M~ &:tu. ~ u • •~kl effort to be~
'WUb • C.~ pii{IO))l.e. t'Mu ran ~1 ~ ilOl:' 
tb!Sa 

1. ~ r~t. h~i~ b the ftly mjox 
~ 411~1- .b) ~~ ide .. that l$ 
p~tly .a,.l:ll.- of •f~Uv~~:~ •ot.ta. 

'.j 

2.. ~ N ~ ~· yun, ~~1 w11l ~ 
l'I'AIIfk.~ Ui' ~-. .~ttMr au will •leet to c~'M.&l 
bu aflllqtu nt'ltt~ tu &-1/k of a mifad 
~ ld.t.hbln Atlmttc ~~tp, •r ·~will 
~~~~ t:U old _,. off •~ltive aatiilmliflU .. 4!1m. 
tM illfo\GU.e of tiM .fixat. ~•• b "'it<~tl ~ t:M 
.-l!llty of the W!lldd. 

3. JI'J.nal.ly. - tllt.111 • .,. ga:~t :.ln.ftu.~e: 
vtth tho C.J:ll!lil\mlh 'lbe:r ax• cl~et to t:lle flrhl& 
1•. hrU.n b a Soviet ~. end dte ~l'WU'l 
,.,le 'lm.R C.bi&t ~tr •ly .. ~. is th$ -"-dqa 
~~~h.-4e'IMIII!t~ • 

.~>. lu, ,.U.e ~~~~~the ~h'l.m pmbl• 
bl. llld:ad, ,_ ~ ~ to ~ aa a ~t• ·~ 
~,_.. alty ad tlw ~lMlt;U ~nbi;o. m d~ 
•• you ~4 .U lt de.tnr tbllt '"' Am~Rieu• nee4 have 
M aluunoa to ·~ ow: •S.... a tU u~o of W'liS:, \ 
~ fo:t'oe ali ~~im. lu U,:.~:~Nllliai OW: OFi:Qioa& 
_.. tbU actex:, 'IIIIi lh:1lt M<t Mtma .. ...._'li J01A a~hotsld •u 

it 



r r:. ~ 

I 

fi §I retfrtt 
~h n~ :i~f, 
~~~ :!:~ -'"r·ti 
"'"I nof o:l f~ :rt t:}.:~(fll~ 
~~" • 1 .14"1 1. r~~ • .,~~ · 1il• 
&il If· 1!r11r 
~"~ s i!ftl .... 
f. f ~ .t s; l ~ .• i i I " ! i j; • ~ il • ~ 
''~ ::s1 1· ~f: 
lis.!'~~· !f•i 
i:f I r ~:i1 ~ 
!i! .... C: ~~ ~~ .... r· 
IIIMi't " ~·Iii tt "i Ill ""' tt V f~ . 1111 n 

' l.~t n . ..,. ;}r; 
0 9 ~ t e-~ r. • 
?' i:'"'~ ·~ tti!t' • 

8 K !' r ~ 1 
tt e. • 

~-.;·- ~ 

":·· -:-.·· _p-

!ff.I.JJ .. [ilf i.l· .. '···· .. ·. ~~-~~~.i.· : rrl 1 Cl.l ! ~ I!~~" 1 Hll 

~1\t•:l:f rlr • .,_. ~ · r . f ll!!li 
lo;r!l,..~'c"~. l-1'!> .. 1' ~.·"•• 
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~ Mr. Harriman 
' Amembassy, Moscow 

At Mr. Kornienko 1 s invitation I had luncheon with him alone today 
at the Soviet Embassy. 

Mr. Kornienko asked me about the composition of the Harriman 
mission. 1. replied that nothing was definite as yet, except for Mr. 
Harriman and Mr. Fisher. I said we were assuming the main emphasis 

·of the talks would be on the test ban and asked him whether this was 

L 

also his Government's view. Mr. Kornienko believed this was the case 
but he commented it would be·. impossible to prevent the Heads of Dele
gations from talking about anything they liked, especially since Mr. ~ 
Harriman was "a broad-gauged man". He thought Kuznetsov would probabl: :¢:' 
be the Soviet negotiator. · ~ 

Nothing new. came out of our discussion of test ban matters beyond ~ 
the usual arguments on both sides for and against the need for on-site n 
inspections. Mr. Kornienko said that should the Moscow talks concen- ~ 

trate on numbers, they would certainly fail and quickly. I did ask ~ 
Mr. Kornienko whether his Government might be interested in a partial ~ 
ban. He said he had noted press reports that Mr. Wilson had received 
the impression in Moscow that this might be so but according to all _ 
the information he, (Kornienko) had, there had been no change in Sovi~t 
opposition to a continuance of underground testing. 
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Mr. Kornienko went to some lengths to denounce NA 0 plans 
for MLF as a development which poisoned the atmosphere and 
ruined chances for agreement on non-proliferation. He claimed 
that no nation really wished MLF except the Germans who welcomed 
it as a first step toward enlarging and ultimately acquiring 
their own control over nuclear weapons. He did not accept the 
argument that if, as was probable, the U.S. Congress would still 
insist on a United States veto, Germany's status within J:.1LF 
would be little different from the present custodial arrange
ments. He said the Soviet Government would not be willing to 
sign a non-proliferation agreement now on the likely chance 
that the factual situation of denial to Germany of sole use 
of nuclear ~veapons would remain the same under J:.1LF. According 
to him, the chief Soviet preoccupation was that West Germany 
must be excluded from both direct and indirect control of 
nuclear weapons. 

I mentioned the report that there has been no Soviet 
jamming of foreign broadcasts for the last forty-eight hours. 
Pausing to count back to Wednesday, Hr. Kornienko said this 
was correct. He said the determining factor was the USSR's 
estimate of its mvn security but he acknowledged the step might 
produce an improvement in atmosphere between East and West. He 
did not reply ~vhen I asked him whether one reason might be that 
his country might expect to hear radio commentaries from the 
U.S. more flattering to the Soviet Union than to the Communist 

·Chinese. 

At the end of our talk Hr. Kornienko stressed the need for 
"something new" in the test ban area and, referring to the . 
insinuations made against the Soviet delegate during the January 
talks in New York, said he hoped Hr. Harriman would "bring 
something in his baggage which would make his trip worth,·7hile". 
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The following thoughts are submitted as of possible use in 
connection with your forthcoming mission to Moscow. 

It appears very unlikely that Communist China will be de
terred from exploding a nuclear device merely because of a US
USSR test-ban agreement, even should such agreement be reached 
soon. Perhaps the USSR could not prevent the Chinese Communists 
also from going ahead with nuclear weapons production by any 
means short of direct action against Chinese nuclear installations 
or a credible threat of such action. We need not rule out the 
possibility that the USSR could be brought to take, or credibly 

\ 

threaten to take, such action--perhaps in the context of our assum
ing obligations to prevent West Germany's obtaining nuclear weap
ons. But it seems more likely it might be willing to take only 
steps of a less drastic nature designed to persuade the Chinese 
Communists they should not create nuclear weapons or to reduce 
their ability either to use them or credibly to threaten their use. 

We need not assume that the Chinese Communists neces
sarily will be unalterably determined to make nuclear weapons. 
Once the Chinese Communists have exploded a nuclear device 
they will be in position at least to engage in political exploitation, 
vis-a-vis their neighbors and in international negotiations, of 
claims that they have entered the ranks of the nuclear powers. 
There is a slight possibility they might then be disposed to consider 
whether they should settle for these advantages and not press for
ward with a serious nuclear weapons program, as preferable to 
trying to compete in the expensive nuclear weapons field itself, if 
they encounter unexpected difficulties and costs in pursuing their 
intention of creating a nuclear weapons and missile capability. A 
US-USSR test ban, and the mobilization of world opinion for general 

accession 
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accession to it, might then reinforce this disposition. So might a 
variety of other measures which the US and/or the USSR might 
undertake in support of a possible agreement designed to prevent 
a proliferation of nuclear weapons. 

If the Chinese Communists nevertheless insist on making 
nuclear weapons against Soviet urgings and advice, as seems highly 
probable, the USSR may be willing to take steps which would reduce 
Communist China's ability to use them or credibly to threaten their 
use. It would seem to be in the Soviet interest to serve notice on 
Communist China that it cannot expect both to enjoy the Soviet 
nuclear umbrella and maintain freedom to use their own nuclear 
weapons irrespective of Soviet wishes--a situation which would 
increase the risk that Communist China would involve the USSR in 
nuclear war with the US. Such involvement might be brought about 
in a number of ways. An obvious one, together with a way in which 
the risk might be reduced, is discussed below. 

With the US allied to the GRC and the USSR to the Peiping 
regime, there is a danger that the determined opposition of the two 
Chinese sides to calling off their civil war will involve the US and 
USSR in nuclear conflict. As Communist China gains in ability to 

I project military power from its vast mainland, against its enemy on 
the island of Taiwan, the temptation for it to bring pressure on 

/ Taiwan is likely to increase. With us Khrushchev has taken the 
\ line that a Chinese Communist conquest of Taiwan would be an in-
1 ternal Chinese affair, in which US intervention would invite Soviet 
! counter-action. Taken at face value, this would extend a Soviet 
: nuclear umbrella over Communist China's pursuit of final victory 

in the GRC-Chinese Communist civil war. 

It seems likely, however, that the Soviets have informed 
Peiping that their concurrence in particular military operations of 
this sort and in their timing would be required: it seems improba
ble that the Soviets would give the Communist Chinese a blank check 
to involve them in a nuclear war with the US. But so long as the 
USSR is overtly committed to the Chinese Communist objective of 
gaining Taiwan it is possible that Communist China could face the 
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USSR with a situation in which the alternatives were nuclear war or 
failing to back its public position. 

It seems possible that the foregoing considerations of self
interest, perhaps coupled with further development of the Sino
Soviet split, may make the USSR willing at least to reverse its 
overt position regarding Taiwan. This would, in effect, mean that 
Communist China could not expect to use, or credibly threaten to 
use, nuclear weapons in the Taiwan area under cover of the Sino
Soviet alliance, for it would be faced with the uncheckmated and 
immensely superior US nuclear deterrent. In order to obtain 
Soviet agreement to this and other, perhaps more far-reaching 
measures designed to remove from the Chinese Communists the 
USSR's nuclear umbrellar we might reinforce Soviet self-interest 
by offering additional incentives. Thus we could offer to provide 
(in order of apparent difficulty for us): a secret undertaking not to 
support Chiang's efforts to return to the mainland; a public state-

\ 

•. t.. ment that we would not support them; or undertakings elsewhere-
, e. g. , a US willingness to live with continued two-Germanies 
, situation in Europe. (Obviously, what we got in return Would have 

to be sufficient to compensate for the seriously unsettling effects 
implicit for our alliances.) 

Soviet moves which eliminated or cast public doubt on Com
munist China's ability to rely on the Soviet nuclear deterrent--
which is so clearly superior to any the Chinese are likely themselves 
to create for decades to come--would reduce both the threat posed by 
Chinese Communist nuclear weapons and also the dimensions of the 
non-nuclear threat which Communist China poses. Accordingly, if 
the objective of keeping the Chinese Communists from acquiring 
nuclear weapons proves to be unattainable, there will be much point 
in pursuing the lesser aim of removing from them the Soviet nuclear 
umbrella: they should not be allowed to have it both ways. 

The foregoing has been discussed only with Mr. Whiting and 
Mr. Yager. Mr. Whiting agrees. Mr. Yager is in general agree
ment: However, he would not agree to giving anything so real as 
the suggested US undertakings in exchange for insubstantial Soviet 

commitments; 
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commitments; he would favor a more general discussion with the 
Soviets of the problem of maintaining peace in the Far East after 
the Chinese Communists have nuclear weapons. 

Before proceeding along a track such as that outlined above 
it would seem wise to explore in greater depth and detail the proba
ble GRC and Chinese Communist reactions to US and Soviet moves 
of the sort suggested above. What we might lose and gain in conse
quence might then be better assessed. If you think it worth while 
to explore the matter, I will ask Mr. Whiting and Mr. Yager to do 
so. Since their attitudes differ, they probably would have to prepare 
either separate papers or one indicating where they agree and how 
they differ. 
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The Multilateral Force· Y~:.--~ 

Where it came from - what it is - and wh,_t it is not 

INTRODUCTORY 

The management of nuclear weapons in NATO is self-

evidently the most difficult question before the Western Alliance. In 

more than 20 years of trans-Atlantic negotiations no perfect solutions 

have been developed. The partial answers which have been found along 

the way have seldom served for more than a few years at a time, so 

rapidly and kaleidoscopically have the elements of the problem changed. 

Now in 1963 it is no longer possible-- if it ever was --to devise 

sweeping solutions to the whole nuclear defense of the Alliance. Past 

decisions, present attitudes, and the demanding requirements of up-to-date 

weapons systems all combine to ensure that any new program must be 

designed under constraints which prevent total answers and demand a 

sense of modesty in the planner. 

Yet in the light of experience, new programs should meet the 

standard that they do not foreclose larger and better answers as time 

passes. As far as possible, the nuclear decisions of the mid-1960's should 

be so designed as not to become the hazards or obstacles of the 1970's. 

J. 
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I. What is the military problem? 

It is often said -- especially by military men -- that the cur-

rent nuclear difficulties of NATO are not military. This statement is 

correct if it means merely that at the edges of argument and choice 

political factors are usually dominant and often decisive. But the state-

ment can be dangerously misleading -- for it can lead to the wholly 

erroneous assumption that the military component in the problem is 

irrelevant, Nothing could be further from the truth. 

At the very center of the nuclear problem of the Alliance is 

this cardinal military fact: the principal nuclear protection of the West, 

as far ahead as we can see, must come from the strategic forces of the 

United States of America. Without these strategic forces Europe cannot 

be def,ended, as even the advocates of separate national or European forces 

usually agree. Thus, the first military requirement of NATO is that it 

should be held together; all nuclear arrangements must be tested against 

this requirement. This military requirement at once states the central 

political problem: how do we sustain self-respect, confidence, and energy ) 
in an alliance where fourteen depend in the last resort on one? 

There is another and more sharply defined sense in which 

all nuclear arrangements must meet military criteria; it is that the weapons 

and weapons systems deployed in such arrangements must in faclt have, 

and be understood to have, a genuinely useful military role. This 
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proposition is so simple that it would not require restatement if it were 

not often forgotten. Caught up in the effort to hold the Alliance together, 

and beguiled by the undeniable importance of political considerations, 

planners can easily begin to think of weapons as mere political counters 

designed to meet this or that special need of one group or another within 

the Alliance. They can thus forget that if the weapon does not serve a proper 

military purpose, it can have no durable political value. 
1 

Military men seldom lose sight of the fundamental need for 

a sound military purpose in any recommended program. Unfortunately, 

it does not follow that they therefore tend to reach agreed and unanimous 

solutions. Military leaders tend to pose the military question not in terms 

of the Alliance as a whole, but in terms of the effectiveness of the forces 

under their own immediate command. What they command, moreover, 

is usually rated by them as first-class in general value, while alternative 

forces or systems which threaten their own access to resources are not 

1/ The most notable error of this kind was probably the British 

decision of 1960 -- supported by the United States -- to protect the future 

of itsnational deterrent by exclusive reliance on an undeveloped, uncertain 

and technologically questionable weapon: the SKY BOLT. The French national 

force, at least in its first stage, runs a similar risk, though some American 

theorists have exaggerated its weakness. 
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usually popular. Thus there is an almost automatic difference of 

emphasis from country to country, service to service, and even command 

2 
to command. Moreover, even without these differences, military analysis 

is made difficult by the complexity of contemporary weapons systems and 

the very high rate of technological change. These natural differences and 

difficulties obstruct unanimity in the Alliance even on the purely military 

plane. It is most unlikely that there can ever be a single set of weapons 

systems which all military advisers will join in supporting as ideal. 

Fortunately, however, the minimum military requirement 

for satisfactory nuclear arrangements is not so demanding. The Alliance 

does not require the very best, most modern and most economical of all 

conceivable defense systems. 1\.e real requirement is different and easier 

to meet: it is that the nuclear weapons of the Alliance be military effective. 

An effective nuclear defense of the West is possible under more than one 

possible arrangement. Within relatively wide limits, this defense can 

be assured by different combinations of weapons systems, different propor-

tions of national responsibility, and different arrangements for planning 

3_/ SACEUR in Paris, even when he was aU. S. air officer, had a 

view of the military requirements of NATO which was quite different 

from that of U. S. air officers who looked at the world from Omaha. 

_ Jr:_ 
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and control. Among alternative systems each of which is satisfactory 

in military terms, it is not only proper but necessary to make political 

choices. 
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II. What is the political problem? 

The political requirements of nuclear defense can be grouped 

in four categories: (1) to maintain the unity of the Alliance; (2) to deter 

the USSR; (3) to meet the needs of the U, S.; (4) to meet the varied 

needs of other allies. The first three are quite simple and the fourth is 

extraordinarily complex. 

The political requirement to maintain the unity of the Alliance 

is simply the military requirement writ large. The Alliance must be held 

together because without it the basic national purposes of major members 

cannot be met, This requirement is as simple as the answers to it may be 

eomplex, 

Toward the USSR, the political purpose of nuclear arrange-

ments is hardly more complicated; i.t is to deter Soviet aggression by 

Western strength which is at once adequate and non- provocative. It is 

true that any form of strength, nuclear or not, will provoke routine 

verbal reactions from theSoviet Government, but this Pavlovian response 

is quite different from the real provocation that would be created, for Jt' 

example, by an independent German nuclear capability. 

The American political purpose is a little less simple, 

The United States cannot escape the primary responsibility for maintaining 

theW estern deterrent. In this effort it has developed a national nuclear 

capability which represents more than 95% of the nuclear strength of the 

J. 
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Alliance. American policy must preserve both the security of this over-

whelming force and its integrity as an instrument under the President's 

personal command. Within these limits, and in the service of unity among 

allies, the U. S. Government has properly accepted responsibility for help-

ing to find arrangements which will meet the political needs of other 

powers. There are great difficulties in finding such arrangements; cer-

tainly we Americans have our share of national narrowness and have made 

our share of mistakes. Nevertheless it remains true that the greatest 

source of political difficulty lies in the fourth and remaining category {! ~ 
that of the political attitudes of other partners in the Alliance, 

We can distinguish at least five political forces which operate 

in quite contrasting ways upon the problem of nuclear management in 

Europe and Canada. Together they pose a set of challenges to Atlantic 

policy which makes our continuing difficulties much less surprising than 

the degree of our success thus far in sustaining the internal cohesion 

of the Western alliance. 

Beginning at the non-violent end of the spectrum, there are, 

first, those who do not choose to participate in nuclear defense. At the 

bitter edge of this group are those, led by Lord Russell, who campaign 

actively against all nuclear weapons. Their political influence is much 

less than they believe or than their level of noise-making suggests. Much 

more significant are those who simply prefer to leave it to the Americans --

" ·' IJ~. 
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this is the view of most Scandinavians and of many in the center-left 

of England and the Continent. This group, in the main, not only accepts 

but applauds a specifically American responsibility for the nuclear defens 

of the Alliance, but it is cool to other national forces and it is not keen 

on schemes under which U. S. weapons systems are shared with other 

countries. 

A second and contrasting group is that of the fully trusting 

participants in forces which are centrally American in origin and in final 

control. Here we find the Turks and the Greeks, less certtainly the 

Italians, and most important, the Germans. To members of this group, 

what is dangerous is not the nuclear weapon itself, but rather the pos-

sibility that there might be situations in which the principal Western nuclear 

power might somehow disengage. The first interest of this group, there-

Jfore, is the forward placement of Arne rican nuclear strength, so that 

he U. S. a1d its full power will always be committed when needed. 

Members of this group have accepted nuclear weapons, under ultimate 

U. S. control, both on their territory and in their forces. Their central 

concern is less with their own nuclear status than with the certainty of 

the American nuclear commitment. 

Third, we find the opinion which is currently dominant in the 

United Kingdom. The British have developed and maintained a nuclear 

capability of their own over a period of more than fifteen years. Their 

Conservative Government is now preparing to fight a general election 
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largely on the theme of nuclear independence, Yet at the same time 

it has become more and more plain that the purpose of this nuclear 

independence is not to have a separate British capability, but rather to 

insure an effective voice for the U. K. in the nuclear councils of the 

West, above all through the closest consultation with the United States. 

And while the loyal and eager partners just described are worried mostly 

about the firmness of the American commitment, the standard British wrx ry 

\\ is that the Americans might fire too soon. Thus the normal field for British 

leadership in nuclear matters has been the search for nuclear disarmament, 

The characteristic posture of a British Prime Minister is, in crisis, to 

seek some honorable accommodation, and after the crisis to seek a test 

ban treaty. 

Fourth, against the British,-- in tactics if not in basic 

sympathy -- are those who may be called the Good Europeans. They 

believe in -- at least they urge -- the need for a "European Deterrent," 

The A= rican deterrent, all alone, they now assess as a 

divisive force; they find that de Gaulle's doubts about the reliability of 

l U. S. nuclear protection-- in extremis -- are widely shared. They 

themselves, without help from de Gaulle, have felt the tremor of un-

consulted insignificance which came with Cuba. Rejecting national 

deterrents, and rejecting also any alienation from America, they reach 

l the conclusion that the best way out is through some new, unified, European 
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force. This force they would place in the closest association with the 

Americans -- but it would not be under American control, or even American 

veto. It would be a European junior partner, in an Atlantic deterrent, and 

the hope is that it would either supplant-- or possibly grow out of-- the 

existing national efforts of the British and the French 

The last and least tractable of these five great forces is 

the Gaullist. General de Gaulle is not building his policy on a vacuum. 

It rests upon a strong earlier commitment by France to the development 

of independent nuclear strength. But under his leadership, French policy 

is unusually clear and sharp: it is to develop a wholly independent 

French force, which will be held and used under French authority alone, 

The French do not usually contend that their force can replace our own; 

they agree that1heir strength will always be small in comparison with that 

of the United States and the USSR. Moreover, they accept and even proclaim 

the continued necessity for the Western alliance, But in justifying 

their own effort, they have been driven to insistent and repeated expres-

sions of doubt about the reliability of the American commitment to 

Europe. General de Gaulle himself, in every press conference, praises 

the alliance and questions the dependabilty of the U. S., both at once. 

Thus the entire French effort has come to constitute a continuous 

challenge of the central premise stated at the outset -- namely, tl:E.t 

J~ .. j• 
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the unity of the Alliance is indispensable to the defense of all its 

members. Unless that unity is in doubt, the usefulness of the French 

force remains in question, even to Frenchmen. Unless and until it is 

related in some new way to the Alliance as a whole, the French nuclear 

force must constitute a standing challenge to the basic principle of 

the Alliance. 

* * 
Plainly, these five forces will not readily combine to 

recommend a single course. The reader who sets one of them against 

another will see for himself how every one of the five has some sharp 

edge of disagreement with each of the others -- though it is of course 

equally true that edges of surprising agreement also emerge in this 

process. American policy is required to deal with all five. 

While the divisions just described are unusually sharp and 

pressing, in 1963, they are not new. Differences -- more or less quiet 

on atomic matters have existed among the Europeans for many years, and 

the Americans have necessarily had considerable experience in dealing 

with such differences. The characteristic American response is both 

interesting and important: it has been to deal with each European opinion 

separately. The United States has had not one but half a dozen nuclear 

policies for Europe. We have talked differently to different audiences. 

Our arrangements of all sorts have nearly always been bilateral. 
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The first of our bilateral connections was with the British, and it is 

still the most important. What governs this relation today (though not always 

in the past) is the shared conviction that what the two countries began to-

gether they should not finish separately. The enormous preponderance of the 

American effort has heavily tilted the balance of partnership, in the years 

since 1942, and the two countries cannot in simple honesty meet as equals. 

But the United States has felt bound tor ecognize boih a historic connection 

and a political obligation. In 1963 the simp lest way of stating this connection 

and obligation is that as long as Her Majesty's Government is determined 

to have -- and to pay for -- a British nuclear deterrent, the United States 

Government is bound in good faith not to withhold its reas enable cooper a-

tion to this end. 

\) 
This is the central meaning of the Skybolt arrangement of 1960 

and of its successor, the Polaris agreement of 1963. 

With other countries our bilateral arrangements have less 

depth and strength. With no other country do we share the technology of 

nuclear weapons; with no other have we an inherited obligation to support 

a decision for an independent nuclear force. We have been opposed to accept-

ing any new obligations of this sort -- but short of that, and within the terms 

of law, we have been able to develop a number of subtly different relation-

ships. Some countries --the willing non-participants --we simply protect; 

they accept our nuclear responsibility and have no desire to share it --
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this is the position of the Scandinavian members of NATO. It is 

generally preferred, in this group, that nuclear protection be given from 

a safe distance, and from its members one hears not criticism but praise 

of such shifts as that from land-based fixed Jupiters to sea-based mobile 

Polaris, 

With the willing participants -- like the Greeks, the Turks, and 

the Germans -- it has been different. As we have already noted, this 

group is fearful not of nuclear weapons but of U. S, nuclear disengage-

ment, and its members have accepted, and encouraged, the arming first 

of U, S. forces in Europe and then of other NATO forces, with U. S. 

weapons under U. S. control. They are untroubled by American hegemony 

as long as they can be confident of American presence, They fear not 

rashness but excessive caution, The Turks valued the Jupiters and were un-

worried by their vulnerability or their obsolescence; the switch from 

Jupiter to Polaris, clearly sensible as a matter of overall weapons 

policy, has required compensatory reassurances to Turkey to ensure 

that mutual confidence is not damaged. 

Between the Scandinavians and the willing participants are 

a group of countries which have divided views on nuclear defense, sharing 

the attitudes of both Danes and Turks and seeking somehow to reconcile 

them. This is not a matter simply of internal division between one 

group and another, The same man, very often, will find himself believing all 
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of the following: that nuclear defense forces are essential for NATO 

and for the protection of his own country; that, in honor and in self-

interest, his country should bear a hand in anything so deeply necessary to its 

safety; that, on the other hand, nuclear weapons are fearful and inhuman 

weapons, well left alone if possible, and that since the final defense of the 

Alliance inevitably rests with the Americans, the problem might as well 

be left to them. Cross-currents of this kind are strong in Italy, in the 

Low Countries, and in Canada; U. S. bilateral arrangements with these 

countries have been less readily settled than in cases where opinion is 

less divided. Yet satisfactory arrangements have in fact been made, 

in most cases; agreement is now in sight even in the especially interesting 

case of Canada, where the very nearness of the United States accentuates 

contrasting feelings of commitment, concern, and conscience. Yet there 

is an ambiguity in these arrangements which is well illustrated by the 

Italian view of Jupiter missiles. The Italian Government firmly agreed 

after careful study in each case -- to the deployment of Jupiters in 

1959 --and to their removal in 1963 --but quite different Italian 

groups were eager and reluctant about the two decisions, and one may 

hazard the guess that shifts in U. S. nuclear policy can have particularly 

volatile effects in countries like these, where opinions, even among loyal 

friends of NATO, are divided. 

The bilateral arrangements and unilateral U. S, dispositions 

. which have been developed in response to these varied attitudes have 

;}-
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worked reasonably well till now. At regular intervals, of course, 

the alarm has been sounded and it has been asserted that the Alliance 

is in disarray. And it is true that NATO has never had a solidly agreed [I .f 

and fully executed policy for either conventional or nuclear weapons. 

But somehow the serious trouble has always been in the future; the 

Alliance has regularly refused to collapse, and it has proved equal to \ 

severe challenges like the Soviet pressure on Berlin from 1958 to 1962. 

Basic confidence in NATO's nuclear strength and determination has 

been a necessary element for this success. In 1963, still, there is little 

doubt of this present effectiveness of the Alliance. What creates the 

present concern is a set of new and special factors. One is the new 

self-consciousness of ~ope; another is the gradually increasing sense 

of need for a major increase in strategic nuclear strength for European 

defense; a third is a limited but significant sense of separation from 

the United States which arises partly from reaction to new statements 

of U. S. policy and partly from a realization that in the gravest crisis 

of the nuclear age -- the Cuban missile affair --the United States 

acted alone; and a fourth is the progress of the French nuclear effort 

under Gaullist leadership. No one of these forces, taken alone, would 

have any major impact on events or pose any serious question for the 

United States. It is their confluence that creates the problem of present 
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policy and makes it no longer certain that we can rely on a series 

of separately arranged and mainly biLateral arrangements, It is just 

conceivable that by European rejection, rather than American with-

drawal, there might be a fatal weakening of NATO, If America were 

to seem to veto a new and truly European effort for nuclear strength; 

if the military leaders of NATO (American and European) were to con-

elude that all modern strategic weapons were to be held out of their hands 

under non-NATO U. S. control; if France under de Gaulle were to seem 

justified in its lonely nuclear effort and be elected by its firmness and 

foresight to Continental leadership; and if the United States were to 

make no effort to demonstrate that its necessarily lonely course in Cuba 

was the exception, not the rule-- if these things should happen, then 

indeed the Alliance might begin to come apart. And the great current 

question is what specific U, S. courses are most likely to prevent this 

result. 

With this introduction, it will be well next to examine the 

unfolding of American policy chronologically, and the place to begin 

is with the meeting between President Kennedy and Prime Minister 

Macmillan at Nassau, just before Christmas 1962, Its main conclusions 

were and are central to American policy in the Atlantic. 

,r . 
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The precipitant of Nassau was a politico-military mistake \ 

known as the Skybolt agreement, agreed in 1960 between the American 

President and the British Prime Minister. This agreement related to 

the possible future use of an airborne nuclear ballistic missile called 

Skybolt, then entering development under the U. S. Air Force, The 

agreement provided that if Skybolt should be successfully developed 

and produced by the United States, the United Kingdom should be free 

to purchase a number of missiles (at unit prices free of the costs of 

development). On this basis the British Government cancelled its own 

surface-to-air missile program, and so pinned the future of the British 

strategic deterrent to the future of an untried, complex and technologically 

suspect weapons system. In the atmosphere of 1960 it may have seemed 

a sound bet, resting as it did upon the known preferences of the U. S. 

Air Force, but the attitude toward weapons of the McNamara Pentagon 

and the Kennedy Executive Office made it plain, from 1961 

onward, that each new U. S. weapons system must justify itself against 

all alternatives before entering production, and by this standard, 

Sky bolt was never strong. 

This is no place for a rehearsal of the assessments and con-

siderations which led, in the fall of 1962, to a clear U. S. decision that 

Sky bolt would not be bought for U. S. forces. Nor need we here examine 

the quest ion whether the United Kingdom might have foreseen this 

·development and so put itself in a position to react less emotionally to the 
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formal notification conveyed by Mr. McNamara in early December, 

What matters here is simply that by mid-December it was plain that 

the Americans were not going to purchase Skybolt for themselves, and 

while in theory this decision did not foreclose the possibility that 

the weapon might be developed and used by the British alone, in practice Mr. 

McNamara's argument against Skybolt, presented as it was with his 

usual energy and persuasiveness, killed that missile in England as well as 

in the United States. 

sustain its usefulness 

A weapon valued mainly for prestige could hardly/! 

after being rejected by the country which had 

dreamed it up in the first place. 

So the first problem forthe Nassau conference was the future 

of __ the- British deterrent. The British Government's decision was clear. 

It wanted access to Polaris missiles, which it would arm with its own 

warheads and mount in its own nuclear submarines. The American 

position was more complex, as-we shall see, but on the central point it 

was not hostile. 

Not in law but in politics the Americans felt themselves 

obliged to respect the British decision to proceed with a national deterrent. 

If Mr. Kennedy at Nassau had refused to agree to the sale of Polaris 

missiles, the _judgment of Englishmen would have been that an 

American fiat had put an end to the British deterrent. No amount of willing-

ness to continue the Skybolt on British account would have reversed this 

-political verdict. 
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The consequences of thls judgment would have been severe. 

The British might have turned sharply toward the French, or toward 

a Scandinavian level of military effort, or even toward neutrality. 

And whatever thls new direction, or even their inactivity, their 

view of the United States would have been bitterly changed. It is 

true that many Englishmen, including strong majorities in both 

opposition parties, and probably a majority also of the small group 

of Englishmen with any sophistication in nuclear strategy, were 

and are opposed to the British national deterrent, deeming it 

costly, marginal to Atlantic strength, and a bad example. But 

what these forces may yet decide, if they come to hold power 

and responsibility in England, they could hardly support if imposed 

from Washington, the twenty-year record of Anglo-American relations 

in atomic affairs required the sale of Polaris missiles, and Mr. 

Kennedy was wise and right in his refusal to accept the advice 

of some of hls ablest and most disinterested counselors at the 

second level of the great departments, urging as they did that 

in the name of indivisibility, non-proliferation and Brussels, 
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the British request should be denied. n 

What the President did insist on at Nassau -- and what the 

Prime Minister accepted, out of conviction as well as concession --

was that the replacement of Skybolt by Polaris should be accompanied 

by a new level of British commitment to NATO and a new British 

friendliness toward the political needs of non-nuclear powers --

especially Germany. The British Polaris submarines are to be 

assigned to NATO in a fashion which will plainly increase the 

nuclear role of the commanders and staff of the Alliance, and in 

addition the British Government agreed to reverse its long-

standing opposition to the creation of a NATO strategic missile 

force going beyond the national contributions of the U.S. and the U.K. 

British support at Nassau for the mixed-manned venture that is 

now called the MLF did not then include an explicit British 

n. This does not make the timing of the Polaris agreement ideal, 
and indeed the Americans at Nassau strongly urged the usefulness 
of deferring the decision by means of a careful study, expressing 
their fear that an immediate and strong reassertion of the special 
relation might have damaging repercussions on the Common Market 
negotiations. But the British view was that the military and economic 
issues were separate; they cited repeated assurances to this effect 
from French officials. In retrospect these assurances seem thin, 
but there seems an equal lack of substance to the notion that it was 
Nassau that kept Britain out of the Common Market; the French 
decision had deeper roots. 
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commitment to take part in the venture -- other than by the assign-

ment to a NATO force of the British Polaris squadron. But what 

the British had opposed before, they now agreed to favor, The 

practical effect of this shift is still unsettled, but the obligation 

is clear, and recognized on.both sides, 

The second major element in the Nassau plan was an offer 

of "similar" assistance to France. The offer was not precise, 

since the quite different situations of Britain and France made it 

far from clear just what offer the Americans ought to make to 

the French; this imprecision could reasonably have troubled the 

French, Moreover, there are understandable difficulties in 

presenting any proposal to Frenchmen after an agreement has 

been made with Englishmen, and by the strange logic of resent-

ment, it could only add to the trouble that General de Gaulle had 

politely but clearly rejected a warm informal invitation to visit 

the United States even before Nassau --just as he had rebuffed a 

number of attempts to open a dialogue on theoematters in earlier 

years. 

Nevertheless to have made no offer at all would have been \\ ~ 
even worse, and the American offer to France after Nassau was real. 
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It was presented in the genuine hope that the new British commit-

ment to NATO might form a model within which French aspirations 

and the requirements of the Alliance could be served together, 

The American hope, as the French Government short of President 

de Gaulle clearly understood, was that a dialogue might now be 

undertaken which would lead to a new level of understanding and 

cooperation. And as the French Government, short of General 

de Gaullfe, alspo u1nd~rst~od:l the phrob

1

lem of nuclear eaxscsliusdtaendcoen, aj ,") 

distinct rom o ans m1ss1 e tee no ogy, was not " 

the American side. 

For the theory of this offer was that France was becoming 

a nuclear power; that her status as such should be accepted, and 

that therefore the United States should be willing to provide 

measured assistance in terms relevant to French needs and to 

the goal of unity, What these terms might be, and whether indeed 

the two governments could agree, were in the American view subjects 

for discussion. But France decided against a discussion, 

No one in Washington -- and almost no one in Paris --knows 

today exactly why General de Gaulle rejected the Nassau offer and 

refused to enter a discussion of its meaning. It is clear that most 

of his advisers proposed a different course, and at least one of the 
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reasons given in his press conference of January 14 is not persuasive, 

There he argued that the offer had no present relevance because 

French nuclear submarines were so far"in the future. But subsequent 

formal statements by the French Minister of Defense have made 

it clear that it is precisely a submarine-based strategic missile 

are indications that General de Gaulle was well aware of this 

relevance at the time. It is reasonable inference that something 

else ih the post-Nassau package offended him, and it is at least 

a good guess that what bothered him most was the renewed and 

reinvigorated Anglo-Saxon commitment to a mixed-manned multi-

lateral force, Friends and admirers of General de Gaulle have 

asserted that he was bound to regard the MLF as an encirclement, 

and to conclude as a result that all of Nassau was another Anglo-Saxon 

trick. These are things he has not said himself, but it would be 

wrong on that account to discount them entirely. n 

n, What remains disturbing aboutthis episode is the failure of 
communication between General de Gaulle and everyone else. On the 
question of nuclear policy within the Alliance -- even more than on other 
topics -- the method of General de Gaulle is not to communicate, but 
to decide, His closest advisers know astonishingly little of what 

determines his decisions, and the mystery which surrounds the days 
before January 14 is as thick in the Quai D 10rsay as in Washington. 
The method is dramatic, but it complicates the process of concerting 
the policy of the Alliance. _ 
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In any event it is true that the third major sector of the 

Nassau program was indeed a renewed commitment to a multilateral 

force, and the decision to make this new commitment was and is 

an essential part of the policy of the U.S. As we approach this 

decision we must recall the importance to U.S. policy in Europe 

of such non-nuclear powers as Germany, Italy, the Low Countries, 

Greece and Turkey. Among these nations, in different ways, have 

been those most reliant on American leadership and most responsive 

to American appeals for increased defense efforts in the conventional 

field after 1961. Both as trusting participants and as good Europeans 

they had a heavy claim to a responsible role in framing the nuclear 

defense of Europe in the coming age of ballistic missiles. An 

empty answer to them after Nassau was unthinkable. The United 

States simply could not accept a British Polaris proposal, make 

"a similar offer" to France, and omit the rest of the Alliance. 

The MLF, both on its own merits and by a process of elimina-

tion, is the best arrangement for the active participation of non-

nu.clear powers that the American government has been able to 

devise. It has many imperfections and can be criticized in varied 

and even contradictory ways, but the first point worth making 

about it is that those who oppose it must remind themselves --

as in the case of the Polaris agreement with Britain -- of the 
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consequences of making no proposal at all. In Germany and Italy 

especially -- but to a significant degree in other countries too --

it would then have been said, and even believed, that the Americans, 

for all of their noisy opposition to national nuclear weapons, were 

in fact ready to surrender to those who defied them -- and unready 

to cooperate with those who followed their lead. It would have 

been said, and believed, that General de Gaulle and his Directorate 

' 
were victors, and that the Americans were indeed prepared to 

leave all others in a permanently second-class status, To have 

made no serious proposal to the non-nuclear powers, in the wake 

of Nassau, would have been ungrateful and untimely folly. Some-

thing serious was needed, and out of two years of study, what was 

ready at Nassau and after was the MLF. Not all its necessary 

characteristics were clear in December, but its main outlines_;, 

were and are plain, They are not as difficult to understand as 

some reporters have suggested -- and before arguing the merits 

and demerits of the proposal, it will help to consider exactly 

what it is, 

The MLF is currently put forward as a NATO strategic 

missile force with the specific characteristics that it should be 

(1) seaborne, (Z) in surface vessels, (3) with crews of mixed 

nationality, and (4) under a NATO military command in which an 
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order to fire would require the political approval of all major 

participants. The reasons for each of these four requirements 

are largely political, and mainly negative: other alternatives 

that are sound enough on military grounds are politically 

unworkable. 

(1) The force is to be seaborne because there is no 

adequate land space in which its presence would not be poli1i.cally 

difficult both within the Alliance and in relation to the Soviet Union. 

The sea is in any case a much better medium for a genuinely 

international force. 

(2) The surface mode is recommended as against sub-

marines for two reasons: first, because nuclear submarines 

are enormously complex, and therefore not a good place to begin 

with a mixed-manned force; second, because the special dependence 

of the U,S, and the West on the Polaris submarine system makes 

it unwise to hazard that system in the multilateral mode before 

appropriate e.xperience has been gained. 

(3) The force is to have officers and crews of mixed 

nationality because it is essential that no one nation should have 

authority or capability to fire its share of this force independently. 

As a practical matter it may well be argued that no member of the 
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NATO force would ever wish to act in this lonely and suicidal 

fashion, but as a practical matter, too, the mere existence of such 

a capability would be profoundly disruptive. This is particularly 

true of any German element of nuclear forces, as the Germans 

themselves honorably and explicitly recognize, but it could be 

true of others as well. Thus both in form and in reality the 

seaborne missile force must be international, and the only fully 

effective means of ensuring this result is that each ship should be 

itself an international enterprise. 

(4) The requirement of unanimous concurrence in any 

decision to authorize firing is the only possible immediate answer 

to a problem which may have different solutions at a later time. 

The U, S. does not seek in this respect any right which it is not 

ready to grant to other major participants, but it cannot at present 

undertake to provide something like one-third of the resources, in 

addition to its unique knowledge of nuclear :"nd missile technology, 

while giving up the right of an authoritative voice in the decision to fire. 

The word "veto" is as dramatic as it is inappropriate in this connection. n 

n. President Kennedy himself has indicated that the prov1s1on of 
warheads without a formal right of concurrence in their use can well 
become possible for the United States if and when there is a decision
making authority of European scope with which such an arrangement 
could be made as to a close and equal partner. This U.S. position, 
it is worth noting, goes beyond anything yet proposed to other Europeans 
by either the U.K. or France; neither of these nuclear powers has ever 
shown any interest in sharing weapons on a "veto-free" basis with any ally • 
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What is at issue is that this new deterrent strength should be 

available for NATO as a reliable military force in support of the 

political will of a united alliance. If the Alliance were to split 

at a moment of desperate danger, the MLF would be only one of 

many forces whose effectiveness would come into question, But 

if the Alliance holds together, this force will add substantially 

to the strength and effectiveness of NATO at any moment of supreme 

test. 

We have seen earlier that a nuclear weapons system 

designed to meet political guidelines must nonetheless meet the 

overriding requirement of military effectiveness, This test has 

been applied consistently to the MLF from its inception, and the 

firm judgment of the U.S, Navy and the American JCS is that a 

mixed-manned force of surface ships can in fact be made a 

militarily effective force, It is true that on strictly military 

grounds other kinds of forces would be preferable, but American 

military leaders have recognized that in this case as in so many 

others strictly military considerations are not enough. While 

international crews are an innovation, they are also a challenge 

and an opportunity, and it is the conviction of leading naval officers 

that with the prestige that would attach to a new NATO missile 
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force, the recruitment of outstanding crew members from a 

number of nations will be feasible. Allied naval officers of many 

countries have expressed their agreement -- and if there is some 

self-interest in the enthusiasm of these representatives of other 

non-nuclear navies, it is from just such enlightened self-interest 

that outstanding military units are best developed, 

Even naval critics of a mixed-manned force agree that it 

can be made to operate if all concerned have a will. A more 

frequent criticism from opponents of the force is that surface ships 

may be unduly vulnerable, Repeated technical studies have indicated 

that this is not a valid criticism. The speed of the missile ships 

and the variety of available cruising space in the waters of Western 

Europe give these ships unusual opportunities of evasion and con-

cealment, Moreover, if in fact the Soviet adversary should seek 

to develop a serious capability of trailing and covering the MLF 

force, it is the estimate of U.S, naval authorities that appropriate 

countermeasures could be developed at an expense to NATO very 

much less than the cost to the Soviets of such shadowing. In 

short, it appears to be substantially easier to defend this force 

than to shadow and cover it. 

One final military criticism of the MLF deserves attention 

and refutation. It is that a force of this kind, internationally owned, 

manned and controlled, might not be a credible deterrent to the 
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Soviets, Would they believe in it? The simple answer on this 

point is to repeat that the force will be as believable as the 

determination of its members as a group, If NATO holds together, 

so will the MLF, And an elite force formed from the best and 

most dedicated manpower of the participating nations could be 

expected on the whole to be a reinforcement both of the cohesiveness 

of NATO and the collective will of the alliance. 

In sum, then, the military estimate of the Government of 

the United States is that the MLF can be made a first-class 

operational, survivable, strategic missile force. Because of this 

conviction, it is the current plan of the USG to offset its own 

major investment in the MLF by at least corresponding reductions 

in its plans for other strategic missile systems. The particular 

shape of the force is designed to meet large political objectives, 

but both for military purposes and in the service of these larger 

objectives, it is designed to work, 
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Since January, the United States Government has been 

presenting its views on the multilateral force to all interested 

members of the Alliance, In this presentation it has been building 

upon earlier discussions dating back to 1960. For it is not correct 

to assert that the multilateral force is a brand new and sudden 

creation bought out of Nassau in haste and without earlier discussion 

or study. In its origins the proposal goes back to the later days 

of the Eisenhower Administration and it has been the preferred 

American response to a European need for reassurance on NATO's 

strategic missile strength ever since. What was new after Nassau 

is the acceptance of positive responsibility for preparing and 

presenting a fully developed plan. And as Chancellor Adenauer 

has remarked, this shift could only be welcomed in Europe, simply 

because the European members of NATO were not themselves 

capable of the necessary technical staff work or the necessary 

political initiative. 

The responses to this American initiative have· followed the 

lines that could reasonably be predicted in the light of the general 

attitudes toward the nuclear problem of the Alliance which were dis-

cussed in Part I. The Scandinavian partners have registered their 

own lack of interest and a considerable coolness toward the venture as a 

whole. As before, they continue to prefer a fully American responsibility • 
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In Greece and Turkey, at the other extreme, there has been enthusiasm 

in principle, but a fair warning that the economic costs of participation 

are beyond the reach of these countries; they will therefore require 

some support from the United States if they join, which they would like 

to do. 

The French have stood apart. Their formal response is that 

they do not think the force useful but will not interfere with it; both 

their informal comments and the writings of commentators close to the 

government are more critical. The heart of the French attack is that 

because of the requirement of unanimity in firing, this force will be no 

different in its relation to the Alliance from existing U.S. strategic 

forces, and therefore contributes nothing. 

The most clearly affirmative response has come from the 

Germans. While they would prefer a submarine mode and a more 

flexible method of control, they have accepted the American preference 

for surface ships and unanimous agreement as the starting points 

for the force. They have proposed, and the U.S. has agreed, that 

both of these questions can properly be reopened after operating 

experience has been gained. The German acceptance, added together 

with the American commitment, insure the subscription of some-

thing over two-thirds of the necessary resources. But the last 

20-30 percent is essential, and more difficult. 
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Next to the Federal Republic, Italy is probably the country 

with the most considerable interest in the multilateral force, but a 

clear Italian decision has been prevented not only by continuing cross 

currents of opinion in that country, but more immediately by an 

unusually indecisive election, whose full political consequences have 

yet to be worked out as the principal non-Communist parties re-

examine their own positions and their relations to one another. No 

Italian commitment can now be expected before the latter part of 

the summer, at the earliest. 

Among other countries with mixed attitudes, there has 

been a similarly indecisive response. In the low countries and 

in Canada, the governments wish to know more about the MLF 

but they do not currently appear ready to invest in it. It appears 

likely that for them the question of participation is likely to be 

resolved only after it is clear whether or not the force will in 

fact come into being. They would probably prefer that the issue 

not be presented, but if the force becomes real, more than one 

of them is likely to buy a modest share. 

In June the most interesting and significant of all the national 

positions, and the one under current Cabinet consideration, is that 

of Great Britain. The British commitment to support the MLF 

idea did not initially include any undertaking to participate directly 

in any internationally manned venture. Nevertheless, as events 
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developed through the winter, it became increasingly clear that 

the rest of the Alliance would not consider that the UK was in 

fact supporting this idea unless in fact Her Majesty's Government 

were prepared to buy a share in it. Thus the moral commitment 

of Nassau came increasingly to imply a need for British participation, 

and the statements made by responsible Cabinet officers in February 

and March implied an increasing acceptance of this position. 

But the British Government is contending also with deep 

seated internal opposition to the MLF on a number of counts. First, 

is the persisting British aversion to any encouragement of German 

military strength. Although the MLF is designed, to prevent 

either the appearance or the reality of an independent German 

nuclear force, and also to forestall future political pressure for 

any such force, it can also be argued that such a force would 

merely whet the German appetite for more. The question, as 

:!< I with an untested vaccine, is whether the designed dose will be 

preventive or infectious. On such issues, at each point in relations 

with Germany since the Second War, the instinctive reactions of the 

British and the American Governments have been opposite, and the 

fact that the American position has been right so far does not make 

it more appealing to proud and vigilant Englishmen. 
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A more technical objection is that of leading British 

military men to the whole notion of putting sailors of different 

nationalities in the same vessel, Here again the difference is 

necessarily one of judgment, and while technical discussion may 

narrow, can hardly eliminate the area of disagreement, Yet it 

seems unlikely that the principle of mixed-manning, in and of 

itself, W01Jild be decisive for the UK in a judgment of such wide 

significance, 

A more subtle and more powerful difficulty is political. 

For the British the first principle of Nassau was the preservation 

of a British deterrent, assigned to NATO, but available for national 

use at any moment of supreme national necessity. In the NATO 

Council, British representatives have emphasized "assignment," 

In British political discussions, they have emphasized that the 

government has preserved the "independent British deterrent," 

Facing an early election with a clear-cut -- and possibly impolitic 

decision by the Labor Party to oppose the British Polaris force, 

the British Government probably wishes to preserve the clarity 

of its commitment to a British deterrent; a further commitment 

to take part in the multilateral force may be held to blur· a 

profitable difference between the two great British parties. 
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Finally, the British face the problem of cost, What is 

under discussion with the Americans is a 10 percent share in the 

MLF, and it is estimated that this might imply a cost averaging 

some 15 million pounds a year over a ten year period. The amount 

is not overwhelming, but the British defense budget already face 

stretching to build the Polaris submarines, and Her Majesty's 

Government, in any case, has never been persuaded in its heart 

that strategic missiles for NATO are a matter of important priority. 

Left to its own free judgment, and unimpeded by the question 

of its obligations to the U.S. and its future relations to the Federal 

Republic, the British Government, in these circumstances, would 

almost surely prefer not to join in the multilateral force. But in 

the months after January 14 there has been a new appreciation in 

London of the importance of the Federal Republic, and it remains 

a fact that in the joint effort launched at Nassau the Americans, 

in June, have done their full part in support of those matters which 

were of greatest interest to the UK. Therefore it seems possible 

that if the United States Government insists with sufficient energy, the 

British will agree to join. 

But the question which is posed after this review of the 

varied responses from Europe is whether in fact the U.S. does 

.. ,r 
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now wish to "insist. " The MLF has always been designed as a 

response to the needs and desires of Europeans. Would it meet 

this purpose truly if in fact it had to be called into existence by 

intense diplomatic pressure upon parties whose own judgment 

would not lead them freely to participate? 

In facing this question, one particularly sobering element 

and one which was raised by every government without exception 

including the Germans -- is the element of cost, By American 

estimates the force over an eight-year period might have a total 

cost of something under $3 billion, with annual operating e.xpens es 

on the order of $225 million thereafter, For Americans this is 

a modest sum; their own expenditure on their own strategic 

nuclear force is running at a level which has been estimated at 

$15 billion a year, Even for Europeans, in gross terms, the 

expense is moderate, It implies an average addition of less than 

5 percent to the military budgets of the principal possible participants, 

and these budgets, except for the British, are manifestly low by 

most standards, But even a 5 percent addition would fare heavy 

competition from other departments of government. Especially 

in a time of reinforced concern for social progress and :t:eform, 

.. . Jr. 
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such competition becomes important, and in the spring of 1963 

this question of choice has been presented against a background 

of lowered tension and apparently reduced danger from the 

USSR, 

In 1961 and 1962, and especially in the aftermath of the 

Cuban crisis, articulate European opinion had given strong 

expression to a need for larger participation in nuclear matters, 

but these expressions were somewhat muted in 1963 by the prospect 

of real costs, and in this context of course it became entirely 

understandable that Europeans should construe the MLF as no 

more than a device for collecting European resources for use 

under American control. If this construction is widely accepted, 

the MLF can hardly be expected to advance the interests of the 

Alliance, 
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Foreign Jliniater Solil'oedlll" said tbsre wa~t ano~r pomt whiob he Y:L'9hGd to· 
raise whioh the Germane had very wch at. heart. Tb.is W&l' how the problem of 
Ge1'llllll1 rmmii'ioaUon should be. eet forth publicly :In the proper context. In recent 
US statelllents on the subj0ot, the Oal'lll8lllJ 'bad 110t eeen ftiUiy :indioatians or epecii'ic 
reference to Garman reunii'ioation. Kol'e &lllPhas}A hell boon placed on the problelll 
of llarl:ln and :Serlin aooess. For ua, Soht-oeder Sllid, Berlin bas sip11'1oanoe 01lly 
:In theo oonta:ct of a policy ailrdng at Gel"lll!m rwnification. He 'IIT&B avare, of course. 
that this 'IFaS a problem which ~santed practical difficUlties to uo in oar 
relations vi th th0 SQviBts. :But could wa not express this 111101'11 in e. poai tive u;r? 
Could 1ro not try to convince the Soviets tha:t the exeroiae of 'l;he rf8ht o:t eel£ 
detsn:in&t:ion by the a...riaans was in the Soviets• own in~at and need no-t hsve 
any 1lllilateral a.dveroe llf'feot. The emphasis should be thnt to permit oc:tlt 
a .. termin&tion to the GerL1allS would hnlp bring about a. sat'er ana 1110:CS seou:re 
aitua.tion for the Soviets in Europe. 1.t, hO'!iGver, we continued to te.lk about 
Wiler/: Berlin and our ri.ghts ther<>, -?;h~s helped to lllllinta.in en a t!l!osphere of tanaicr". 



-· 
· .. · .... 

Tba seeretary add lse 'Pia gl.tul ~o han these comlents. There s.bould be 
tto questi<m of t~ streuph of our feelings abO,n Gerlllln reuaif icia tiOil iD tll«< 
l.._.ht Of our at't.Uude ebout $ell lieterlllinaticm for all peoples e,e~re, 
illcludiJJI at hoale. Be llad apoten to the Soviets, :lftcldll:litg Grosyko, au llllln} ... 
ocessioDs iD these terlll$. HI vas C::C!Qviu.ced that we could. aot hne PQ.ce iD 
Europe ha the _abseace. of· self deterllliAeltion, wideb !ncl_uded Oeran ~evdfic:atiota. 
It was bsportallt • hlllfever • to face up then to the ~ question Which ahllaya 
ea~~e-Wllllt are fOil JO!Dg to do about it? This applied both at ~ aSid to llw:o})e, 
lMJcause siac:e 1945 lluropt: heel heeD asltiq of the .T.JS• \'i'.Mt are you soU; to do 
.about it? It voul4 bG well to cc:A18idet: wlJat we c:oaW clo ecmc~tetely to help briag 
11boat Gerllll\ln a:euDU'ieatioa. It a!loul4 bG boru !Ill IIWI<I tJiat tile tJS bad b4 tlae' 
leut to do of !lll JS&TO co.mtdes with .Bast Gerllilllllf IU!4 its &'egiu4 We chon14 
con.d44lr what specifically could be clOM toward reillli!f.tcatioa. Poas!bly bater• 
:tOMl trede 111ight be an et.fective .Ulstr.-utality. all4 iD this area liiQJbe tbcl 
Jledernl G~ hlld Ul!l!eJ:esUIIIIlted its <lif:ll attncU'vellesa to East Gersau. 
lk\l reite:rll'l:ed tllat it Willi 1110t eaay to repeat the slegallll of Gerllll\ln rotuD!ficatl011 
eac:b weelt without li:Ulllllmg_ :brto the questiOll af .whllt .. ~re ve *oblg to do abcmt 11:. 

Schi'ooder saicl be Ulldustood the difficulty o£ l,Onu!1adJ1g ap&cific 
measares. ee feu. bdwe't'V, tlmt there were $eve.t"al :l:ndi.reet steps which lldght 
be talceu. eveo if .in a l!leBIItive sense. It ·wns. fOr: exa~~ple, 11/tsry .f.llp(lrtaa:At to 
prevent any f'ru:t~ tree:z!ng or pet:r!t'y!.ng of the present sltlmtioo, 'l'be 1110re 
reeogg'ition the GDR lllll# able to set. the IIIOl'e this strengthened the Sovi<rt 
pos!Uoa about tbe ex::ist~~mee of two Gerwnrys. Xt 'l!ms alae i111portant for the 
Western s!lie to refrain from coming to any a:r~ngement free:zint the present 
situaUcn ~ w:l.tbout. :im:.r.eased reeoguiU<m for the GDR. To the extent the 
preseut dtwrl:ion lll!ll'l ft-. tbe exerehe .::« self det~1llimlti0\l:l by tbe Gerllllll~~:~£ 
wol11d be obstrru:ted. The Soviets were aware of this a'M fm: this reason were 
teymg to free:ze the status qoo. Another thing W&lil for us to realize that BerH.l!ll 
was not a thing tmto itself 111nd that it had meauiag only as a sf:art:blg pomt. 
~~ was of :imt?Oril~Dee for U6l to reaU.:ze this nlld to ~o~ake this viewpoint 1mowu to 
the fli!'Opi.e bs Bas-t Ger~~~e~ny. 

As com:erned PRG ralstions wUh the Soviet Zoae. the Peae.rsl qovera.ant 
was aluays aa:doas to mite ·use of its .f.nflUellCe. This undetll\y the .PilGVs taetiea; 
oa the matter of extend.iag creditti to the Bllst :zoue. The #t&e wes tr~· .in the 
l'RGis tr!!de cllsct19siO!UI 4l:ld arral28e111!!1311:s w!th Polmwl, Hunpry aPIS Jt:OIIIIIJda., The 
Pli.G .felt it could p111"r a useful role iD l00$~ehlz up tile dtat:!.ou bebiid the 
Iron Curtam. 6J!d tbe Wut Gerlllall$ were tl'ylng'tCI do this without da~~~~ag.iq eitbas: 
theu reunification ~llr;y or the sittmtiom in ~erlin, 

The Secretary istquired wbat lind heelll the ati:!ttlde of the Poles • Romllliai:IB 
and Huapr:f.ans ill these discussions. t()lllfarci the Bulin prcllleJD. lfe had ourselves 
detected oeeasiC!l!Ql notes .::« a cotmsel of 111'3:i~aticn from tlllese countries to tlw 
Soviet&. Schroeder r~l!ed that this a!gl;.t be true but ooly indirectly. There 
appllared to be sou sort of c~ 4heeUve regardillg BerliD and the Genan 
proble111 throut>bou'l: the Soviet bloc which caae f'ro111 Mosc0111, btrl: there were 
definitely at the S&£e t!u 1/llri&t:!.ons and shlldings aaang the wdoWI countries 
o£ .&idem .!iw:ope. Tbere a!Jl'eared J.n nny case to be no gre!lt enthus!asa !1:1 tt.er,.<"• 
countries f'ox tile G.OR or for the Soviet i")Sition on Berlin l!lld lla>Jt Gerllll!.B)'" 

DECLASSIFIED 
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Uba8Sdo;l" ~0~9 ~i:Gcl tbe< possibility of Nlievll:lg p:t'elS:NrQ by' 
~ to allev$ato hurollu1 euff'eri:Dg Ql'!d ta'dng speoitie &otions on tho 
hl•""'nitari.u. eicle, 

V:l.oto ~ellor Erllard agreed this 1Ja& ~'t. Be also thought that 
the liBtte Gf. trade. llin4 credits was 80fil$thiDg in which the l'bviats wen •ell 
mtereatea. ·ud whioh oeul.cl be ~ the qUGstion of Gal'lflml Nunit'ioatioa 
obrtorull.J' OOiiU :a.ot 'be :rMIO'Wed frGII tba poU.tio8.1 ~~ but the iewe of 
soU' iletmdpaticm for the· people ot tho Soviet ZOI\8 'IRiS ona oi' tha iloat ttltf:l.oul t 
ob1taoloa :bl the 111q of a undel'lltud~ With tha SOY:I.at \'bdols. ~Y eaemell to 
.feel tMl'lll 1IIU :u.o wq of ~t:1Jis' tld.8 'ldthout wtfer~ a ee:rious loss. o.f 
p1'Utip. llAt l:!a4 biulllf :u.otio64 :l'lov IIIQCh elllpllu:l.lll l4;hG East ~ laU tm 
the ol-=t o.f.prcist14fi!O m 001l4uot:Ln.r trade negot:$&Uc:ms. In the facet of thill 
mautcmoe em maint&.inSllg prCist:I£G9 it was clll'Lioult for the \iilat Gerliluna tc> know 
1lhe:re to start. lr9 falt ta.t m eJcy" ovent it 'illoU!I ilc.sirable to ha.va a ol~ou.t 
:PQl,it:t.oal ~ em tbet l'l!lmi.fioation 18su111. 

At this point tho l!la&t:lng broke up in Ol.'d.er to ao~ tha P.l:'ell1d9Dt Ud 
the Cb«Mell.Or to Villa B:Pmserscllllddt 11M tha ~~li;Y ;.stabliM1~ tha Germrm 
Peace corps. · · 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE '
DEPUTY UNDERSECRETARY 

G/PM 

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

3(,\_ 

Participants: Mr. Horst Blomeyer-Bartenstein 
First Secretary, German Embassy 

c f1 0"-
'l) • ' ' '. 

Mr. Jeffrey C, Kitchen, G/PM 

Subject: NATO Conventional Forces, British Labor Party Statements, 
Moscow Test Ban Negotiations, and German Participation 
in Nuclear Matters 

Blomeyer invited me to lunch prior to departing on four 
months home leave - his first in five years. He will return as 
a Counselor of Embassy, an on-post promotion unusual in the 
German diplomatic service. Having described the occasion as 
social, he proceeded to speak almost entirely of military and 
foreign policy problems. 

In commenting on the first day of the President's visit, 
Blomeyer said he had not seen any official reports but he thought 
the President's statements directed at local interests of the 
cities he had visited had been most appropriate and effective. 
I said I had seen no official reports and foreclosed discussion 
on what the President might cover in his meetings with the 
Chancellor, 

" ' -~ 

Blomeyer said that several months ago he had filed a long 
report to Bonn in which he rationalized sympathetically the 

'! 

·American position on the requirement for NATO conventional forces 
and the American estimate that these forces could successfully 
deal with a Soviet conventional attack, His purpose had been 
to convey a U.S. estimate that NATO forces could hold against those 
Soviet divisions in the Satellites and East Germany which could 
be moved without strategic warning, taking into account the 
forces the Soviets would have to devote to maintaining order in 
the Satellites, His paper had come under strong attack in Bonn 
and General Steinhoff (German representative on the NATO Military 
Committee) had returned from a visit to Bonn and reported that 
"no one of importance" gave credence to the thesis Blomeyer had 
set forth, This had caused Blomeyer to reread his ?~?e~; he 
reall..zed that he had fa1.'led t· "c··o' a·~c··-·--• .. " --~-·- · ··· Mc''·--··ra's lJ ',.__:o._.L Gc. ... ~.-:,-,. -:'.1./ \\'-'--'--• ~-~. ;.>~HO. 

statement of late January (Budget presenta::> .. :.efo~e E.ouse Armed 
Services Committee) that NATO conventions: forces could handle 
a Soviet conventional attack if NATO. force goals were ~ sAl' so,· 

t
'· ~--- 1 ·-:::-~/ , , DoW118l'aded at 12 year . -1 . AI) ~ ) A v·t/~i -BBGRE'i'- . intervals; not '. ' •. I 
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.1ad missed Mr. (Paul) Nitze' s Cleveland speech in which he 
Jriderstood it was maintained NATO could put up a stout conventional 
fight along the frontiersbut, again, only if NATO met its force 
goals. He commented that presumably all US statements referred 
to defense against ready Soviet divisions. An all-out Soviet 
attack based on Soviet mobilization was not what he had presented 
in his paper as representing the U.S. assumption, and "nobody" 
in Germany believed the West could deal with such an attack without 
resort to nuclear weapons. 

I told Blomeyer I could not understand why the Germans ascribed 
so much strength to Soviet conventional capabilities and seemed to 
assume that tables of organization and equipment for all identified 
Soviet units were at 100 percent strength. We were aware how much 
effort and resources the Soviets were putting into their space 
program, into agriculture, and into meeting increased popular 
consumption demands.. We knew that many of their divisions \vere 
at approximately half strength and that while their stocks in 
conventional equipment were large, the West was steadily improving 
its firepower capability. The Germans seem to have forgotten that 
they, only one nation of Western Europe, had fought a two-front 
war and still succeeded in going to Moscow. It was inconceivable 
that the Western Alliance, with its superior industrial base, 
could not produce sufficient men and a preponderance of equipment 
to do the job if the leaders of the Atlantic countries made up their 
minds to do it. In any case, I said, we look to the forthcoming 
NATO (Stikker) ~xercisJ:_QJLJl?tion{ll force leyels, capabilities and 
bud~ts as a useful device for further clarifying the ratLonale 
for conventional strength, 

Blomeyer said that in addition to physical capabilities there 
were, in conventional warfare, also the functions of time and space, 
Timing created an advantage that lay with an aggressor. As for 
space, Germany:had never had enough to maneuver its forces properly 
and for that reason had pursued an offensive policy of a quick 
strike in the world wars in order to "spring loose" its fighting 
forces. I commented that there need be no inhibitions on considering 
that the allies might fight east of the Iron curtain - that there 
was much to be said for making the best defense, in response to 
any attack, a good offensive. Blomeyer commented that this might 
be very practical and suggested that, if planning of this type 
were known. to the enemy, it might have a valuable deterrent effect. 
However, ;,he thought that practically no one in Europe believed the 
West had .. the capability or would have the capability even under 
ful~ille~!.'NATO force goals to carry out a retaliatory offensive. 

:. ·:< ::: .. 
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Blomeyer next turned the conversation to the MLF. He was 
concerned about the doubtful prospect of any early indication 
of intention to pc-n::_ticipate by any other European country. I 
commented_that Europe-_Na,s in something of a turmoil with a new 
government coming up in Germany, no government in Italy and the 
British Conservative Government clearly in trouble with the 
prospect of an early change there. It was difficult to expect 
commitments to major policy ventures in such a climate. 

My reference to the possibility of a Labor Government in 
Britain triggered an outburst by Blomeyer against the ~eek-end 
statement by Harold Wilson that the Germans could not be trusted, 
had not yet achieved stability and that American prosecution of 
the MLF concept was arousing latent German in.terest in controlling 
nuclear weapons and that this was "dangerous" for Europe. He /\ 
said this was the thanks Germany got for voluntarily giving up 
the right to possess nuclear weapons. The British would be 
participating in the test ban and related negotiations in Moscow; 
conversations which could vitally affect the future and welfare 
of Germany but in which Germany would not be taking part because 
it did not possess the right "membership card". The correctness 
of French logic on this issue was now apparent. One could count 

.on the French to be logical to a conclusion whereas the British 
were not and he was afriad the Germans were like the British. 
Now. Germany would be a bystander and simultaneously maligned, 
especially by the prospective British Government. The person 
he felt sorry for in the circumstance was Fritz Erler since 
the SPD, which had been developing "a realistic approach" to 
defense policy, and which had reached a recent agreement on 
European defense policy with the British Labor Party along with 
other Socialist parties, was now lumped by the statement as being 
equally "untrustworthy". He thought that Erler, who had been 
only lukewarm on the MLF, might now come out in more forthright ~-
support for it since it would seem to be the only avenue to link 
Germany to decision-making and strategy determination - which most 
Germans believed they should share. (This line of reasoning is 
not dissimilar from the "dialectical" approach used by Defense 
Minister von Hassel in his Kiel speech on June 13 as elaborated 
by Lt. Col. Viebig, Chief of the Press Section, Ministry of 
Defense). 

I remarked it was doubtful the conversations in Moscow I 
would lead to any major understandings with the Soviet Union; 
the U.S. was pursuing them mainly to keep the record clear on our 
willingness to seek a reasonable solution. Th2 :?r'"::-.:;:1 with or 
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. .:: a nuclear oornb, were not participatiri):>. In any case, 
Germans could be assured that the U.S. would not agree to 

.nything that jeopardized basic German security interests or 

4, 3a.... 

those of the NATO alli-ance. I asked whether there were other 
Germans who shared his feeling that Germany was severely penalized 
by not possessing an atomic capability of its own. Blomeyer 
apparently started to dodge the question, then decided to be 
forthright. He said the belief was not widespread and the 
Germans were tired of hearing reports the MLF was being rationalized 
by the U.S. on the grounds that it was necessary to neutralize 
latent German "ambitions" in the nuclear field. However, "among 
the people who are informed - who count - and who have the po\ver 
of personal position" there was a growing feeling that Germany 
should have an atomic capability or its voice would not be heard. 
For the second time in the conversation, he referred to the 
"self-castration" which Germany had undergone and the penalties 
incurred thereby. 

I commented that since Blomeyer had not been home for five 
years, he surely would check his impressions on the current and 
developing attitudes of his German colleagues and that I would 
be interested in knowing, upon.his return, if the feelings he 
described were indeed confirmed. He said he recognized that 
resentment against British attitudes most vocally reflected by · 
Harold Wilson and George Brown was perhaps more noticeable in 
an international setting like Washington than it was in Germany 
itself. However, he thought personally that if the British 
continued to pursue such a bitter line there could not help but 
be a growing German reaction over a period of time. 

Comment: Blomeyer previously has not discussed with :me German 
feelings about British attitudes nor German attitudes regarding 
renunciation of a national nuclear capability. It was my strong 
impression that his remarks were carefully designed to imply 
that the Germans had decided to support the MLF as a hedge against 
continued exclusion from nuclear matters by allies they do not 
think they can rely on. As for the suggested growing demand by 
Germans for a national nuclear capability, presented without 
evidence, I took this to be a "threat" designed to put continuing 
pressure on the stated American rationale for the MLF - the same 
rationale Blomeyer had complained of earlier in our conversation. 
However, it is my estimate that Blorneyer believes his own 
argumentation about the German need for nuclear "bargaining" 
power and is highly nationalistic on this question. 

.. ,, .. . ' . . . 
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Appr.ove.rl ~.-r. S 7 /.'1/f.:J .Tune 1963 - ... --

S11mmary Raco:rd of Cm1veliant.ion ....... ... ___ .,..,. ... 
SubJe.ct~ '!'our d 1 UoriZ~>h'l 
-....-.... ............. -

Th~~ Sec:l'et!l.;ry of Bi:Me 
Ml:, McGeot•gfi! Bundy 
Ml', Lt\lwis · Jonfla 

· M1.·, Willl!!.m I'hlrt.k~t~ 
Amb•'\sSP.dor E·l'Ucr!l ~lat<::n• » 

Date: J'unilt 2:8, 1963 
Time: 1;00 p. m, · 
Place: 1 Carlton Gardeno, 

:t.oJJ.dQn 

:Bll'itl..eh. .. , . '· ·- ' 

Lonl:Homo;: 
Minietr~:;: of Def®ncc '!'hol:'nll'lyCl:'oft. 
Sh· :H®.rold C<M:ci!l. 
AmbassrAdor 0l."msby •.• Qo:r<l> 
Sh• Rober.l: Scoti:, Miniot:!:'Y olt Dll<f~~<nc:e 
Lord P:d.vy .Sro"'l f.!®lil.th 
Oliver Wi'ight, Privatt' S®C:rlill~<\U'Y to 

Lo!rdHom® 

~ 

~ 
~ 
~· 

~ 
\\ .., ______ . ______ _.....,. _________________ , _____ ~~ 
~ 

~ 
Th® Secreta.l'y a.sll:ed Lo:r.'d Hon1"" whuther he hMd seen the l!l.test mtlfllligll?nco;:· '\\ 

r®po:r·ta fl:om :Be:rli.n:. ~t.'%~~~l'ifll(\it~~~ii1f;if,~'iftlfJ~~ammiOC ~ 
. <:--

))i'*':w.t'IOI.W~Jl)'.\t 'l'he S~<>crmtm.:ry tllought wtl might. bm in io:r 11. tense we<!!<k~~nd.... "' . . . ~ 

'X'h0 S'l.lcr~t£1.1'1 f.JU{!l];t!l&~ed Ina!: Mr. Bundy tell the ta.ble wh:i'l,t h<td t:rifnlapi'i."l!d 
in the c·ou1•ae o£ his t,"!,lk wit.h thlll )l'rench Fo:;:eigt• Minioter. Mr, 13undlf said 
th~at the Jtreuc:h as usual W01'0 working Ol\ turo levels. Couve dl!l MurvUle vfl).a 
vli!J'l:'f re:Mlau•·lng rega1·dmg tllQ French m.ttirude tow1:n:do tho United St.at~~>a 
generally and thQ President's idcit to Europe, a.t th@ same tim~ that AL<~in 
Peyrefitto v.rao castitlilg doubts upon the long r.nnge inl:antiona of id11:1 Uni~'~d 
States. 'l'he!'~ was not :much ela.a to t•epoxt. 
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1b.:~•·lant Comm~"d ...-..----. '. . . 

The Sec.l·etktry fFi\.~d. th!l.l: a1~ idGit new to him had ~merged fl•om W.llta. with 
r.~r'<l'lnchMinist~JI o.f)Je£illnse ivlouaroer, i,e., it n~ight be possible to .ll.l'l:auge 
fo:i: the Frl;lnch ~o h<i:<ie:a new NA. TO co:mm~,;nd v1hic:h woul~l cove!: part of fu(~ 
Cha.nnel a.t.A<l thci 2oa~is o:f Fr~nce and SpP.:i.n·; Most of this n~Sw comm!l!.nd, if 
created. v1ould. come irom SACLANT, The· F:rerich migllt th0n recommit 
uav~ 3:'{.1~$\Gto ~TA7.'0~ He ·.Vo:P.clered of the VK h<'.tl ss:x'l views on this possibilit-y, . . . . 

Tho:rneycrof.t s~id 'i:hl.\t he fuougM l:hia idea wa.s wort!~ looking at cloFJely. 
Sir :aobe1•t Scot): ag:~e~Z~d, · · .. · · · · · 
... . . ,. . :..· .. ·.·• !' ' 

--
J .. or:J Home said ML:U' l1atj uo J.W.l'liaml!ln'j;a+:y p~lppo>·t and this was Cl'UcJ.al 

to the '!JK moving fo;:w.ll.rd. A new objection ·to ·lMLF had a:i:iaen lately. i. "'·, 
that th.is new vieapon.s system WO\lld cra<\te :llaw East~ W0i:lt tensions at a l:i1~•1e 
11wlteii <>.m: purpose is by anc1.1<l.rge ~o crilxn i:hingi: dbwn." He said many. 
pal'li<l.msntad<l-:us think l:he G~l'man intm:est in l.VlJ,.,F is <nar.ely 111 st<11pping~ 
sto:o,a towards the ifli,ss<J 6\S~.o:n of ntlcl~;ar we;i!.p<)ns. . 

Tho:r:nc.yci·o£-i: riaid t:rul.t Adn:lir<il.l Ri.eltetts' vi.ait hud been 1-nost usexul 
: ! ... · • . ' ' 

i>lttd h'~'< beliGveti. that 3l.li. those who .ha.d stu.dJ.ed the :matt.</lr now accepted 
MLF as a feaoi.ble system; the vess~la coUld be b:l:l!lde tt) wo:>:lt:, Uoweve~·. th~lNl 
,;~s the new politic~l !l.rgumerit against M:t.F: i.e., tl1a n0w syste:o:1 would 
eXI!Ic!lll.'b1\1.tG ten.saons. Moreov~l.', 'the Bl:itish mil~t;lll.ry a;:e not convmced th;,t 
ML:i!~ wBl add measurably !:o We11~~n·n defense. lie s~id h~ l~new o1 no 
parli~tnentadans p!.'r.;~<!l.l•«iii to say a word in f&\vo!.' of MLF. · 

. _:·· 

Lord Home comme!J,ted th~J~.t he cl\d X!O!: blft~:i.eve i;h.!l.j; the Presid®nt would 
eltp'llct a. !h:it.l.shd(.cis.io:i?. i:m. MLl:i' immed.iat®J:1• ''l'h:~ l?resioont Wilbl!l go.\ng 
on to Rome li',nd would T:ie sm:md).ng out tlu'i· ltalimnrn •. . . . 

The S4:>Cl•ei;1l:ry ct<'!mmo~?.ted that the P1:esideni: woUld ntrt wish to "ti.e his 
h~nds" l'e MLF it Birch Giove. but: he mus·f sv.y that an1ong t11e alt®&>ll!ltives 
availa'Qle One is not lilitting Wh<'il'Ci'l we. arc, ' . . . _,.. . . .. ' 

Lord Hom<:> :w~nd~red whe.J;her the Ge2.'ml.\ns rn:l.gltt not be given whlii.t th®y 
wanted by giving i:no1n .~\ sh;;t,re in the cont.1:ol of. l\t/.1. TO imcloml' vm~pcms 
without gett.:!ng Gsl·m:'l.ns on shl.ps. ' 
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The Sec;,:eJtnry comln4!1nte:d tha.t any c:ontrol given the. Get'XllMS in th~l 
p1•eaanf: system~:~ would have to involve M.RBM1s, pr<l!<au.mably in Germ!ll.ny •. 

· . . ' Sl.\i~ . . 
Mr~ Bundy/~.nrr.ru-~Ml~ tha>.t the British argw.nent fo1• nuclear 

sub>nai:j.naa was. prin:ua.rUy.a politi;;:al one. 'l'hey did not argue that th@. 
~lew :Bdtish subrn!!.l.'ines would contzibute. importantly to tho mega~tonw.~>ge 
available to de!end the Viesz. M1·. :Bundy sa.l.d tho United St&.tea is not in· 
a t!.'emandous hurry but it is higb.ly impo-rwut tlw.t \"fa ma.dl!l the European 
.;:onscious of. theb: Pl'Oblems. · 

Lord Home m;ggeated that <11. body migll.l: bill s•~t;.up consisting of th<& 
~:hi'sc" ll\l<:leal• powsrs plus Ge:rmany "plus t\vo ~ol"-1>taxs." This control 
meichanisr.a mi@t be the first tlli:ng to tackle, 

The Sec~:eta.l'Y objectl'!ld ·t:jlat tllis involved hono:J:ary n>emben:ship of 
Germany in a club. This would not '00 vary me&l.n:\ngful,. 'Lo1•d Home slll.i~ 
tlllllt the nuclear powei:ro would :ret&~.m the veto, · 

Mr. Btw.dy o~id that it was impo1~taut to avoid one thing: i.e •• t.lli~l: 
i;he Germans woUld c:om.e to s!'l.y fui!l.f: they W~l't'i!1.ll set with tbe u.s. fo:r 
>:he MLF but tb.ii.t at l:he laat minute. thG Bl'iash h~d stopped the pro}:!lf;t. 
If this i~l0n became wldely disseu:riinat<Hl it would mnk.e for t1•oublo1e> in 
ths fut.m:e. 

Lord Horn a asked the. Sec..,et.\1.1'Y e"lllel:ly why the U.S. obj®cl:s t~ .. 
tl.ucleatr submarines. Dld Dickie'Mottutbattert ''huX'.op" tlu'l U. B. off Of;• 
the scil{llme for subma:toines? It might help the. UK with its. diffl.eullies 
to k1:1ow why the U~S. consid('):;:ad aubxXla.l"ineP.I xwt £el!l.oibl'll. 

The. Ssc;:a~:&::y ;:eplied t.hlllt tJ1e pl!oblems of su:rf~cc viaessll.'lls tM:e nme.:h 
less than \"nth t~ub.OS'I.ll:f;ace vessels. Anothei· !ttGtol' W'liS th!!l .g<i911Wnt!l u.s. 
fea1· that thP. secudcy o£ thl;l :mech.auiam nuclenr subm~:dnf.lB m!ght.. be · 
comp:r.omiset1; some ox th<1< NATO p~\rcil.tH.·s hu.yl!l security ayBtlllmM l®Gi!i 
tight .tl:l.l!ln our own. 

Lord Home wondered aloud what wollld hnpP<'n if i:h~ idea '!Jim'.a "put 
into NATO" of some so;.'l: oi' mixed mnnned. syetem v~ithout a<~>ying e<r.&ct.!.y 
what; he wondered whether anything troUld com<l!l au~. 

Tllornsycroft said th.w.t any'.:hiug put. into NATO would rli!.ia® th® issu<!l 
of France nnd the other countrieu~. • 
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'~~~~~~~rrrrrrr·~~t.tt:!ng it in.to NA'l'O would rc11'resent p(~)U.!tht and effort which ha.d.~lres.dy gone 
that.U .s. beli~we the USSR has :mll>de. 

armaments. This being ao, he believed 
·armaments and t.hat th"! u.s. should 

Tl~01~t1<'yc~')ff: ~~~~~~' ~L«Lt. th.au:e waa the Ulllreaol ved problem of nuclear 
'c<:tnvon1~\?lll\\l W'0'1LP<,ns, He <:ixi:lrumed HThe U.s. is thG ouly plac~ 

\.iCtn~tre,ss urges :moie. defense expenditm:ss!11 

. need both conv®tional and unconventional"; 
will not· get both fa·orn Europe, oo 

Lord as~ed 'w~;ather we n1ight get tl1e F.:cench ge1;u•ed into 
liiOUlEI management machinery lOl' nuc::lea.l' welilp<ms. It would bl.ll a. good 
thing to get F'-'an<le :In on JointJ:y~managed £orcas. · 

Lord Home ~~1:1 tbsLI: the prospec~s for pn•·liameu·~ary appl·oval bl!li.ng 
eo di.m, he .supll?$ed. th,at the U.s. might go ahead with. fht• Get•mans and 
the Italians. · · · · ·· 

: -, -:-:·,,:,i'.:.-·'. ·-

The' Se~reta~ satd ·"If we did t1lis. could you stay out? no 
. ' -•, ' . - ' 

,, . 

Lord Homo in effect answered 10Yes, since it is not possible fol." fue. 
UK to go in,W 

The Sac1:etary said U was impot·tant to get down ~o the 10gt1ta" of. th.® 
matj;er. He t•eca.ll<!)d the agreement made at Nilll.ss:l!.u mud wond>!Sred'whlili: 
th:0 Bdtish attitude w.\\S· to cutting tb.s Gea•n'l8Ul$ m~o a 1•olc~~il\ role Etoit:ish. 
public opinion :l.s not .ready for? Wun1t tlt.f.lt tho pt•oblem? 

Lo1·d Home said it was partly the p1•obiem, but tile idea th!!.t MLF • 
would ci•eate new tensions was ,h5ld very at;;:>oz>.gly in many ~rte:u, · 
It wv.s a new ~ngle ~a new problem, · · 

I --- -- -
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Tho&•neycroft said tlmt if you a.~·e i:o create a Eu:~.·opean £o1:ce you 
:must have F~·a.nce in £rom the sta.vt: ll'rancG is the heart of Eu:~:ope. 
Franco is going ahead with developillg the m1clea.r weapons. He thought 
the. U.s. and the UK :must do some aharing of knowledge with ltrance 
:If they are to achieve some cooperation on the nucltu~1· side. 

Mr. Bundy asked 11What is there i.n that fol' the Ger:mll.ns?" 

Lord Home seemed to say "nothing." 

The Secretary said thli\t :If li\ Etwopean m.tclear deterrent means thirtt 
5 pe••cant of. the West's total nuclear powe1· can decide regl!\rding the 
use of 95 x}el:cent.of i:he West's nu.cloa.:.: power (i.e,, U.s. powe:~.·), E\tl:o)?e 
should recog;:tize that thiB was just not a posa.ibiUty,. The. UoS, would 
not .stll\nd for it. 

Lord Ho:me sa.id that he thought the Secl'ata:ry \lf<il.s perfectly right~ 
The u.s, mua~. in any U:uropean eft:o~·t, be. a 1CJ.eading n1embe:r of l:ha 
bo<l!.rd." 

Ml'. Bundy said t!w~ V~m Hassel ha.s bee1;1 talking fo•· his Eu;.·ol)l'lan 
constit-uents o£ getting the Americnn veto out ant!. t.he Eu1·opeans in, 
f!owever. the GermanrJ WOtlld be :more dlil.ngel:ous if 1e£t out o£ the party. 
He thought it was o£ i:.nportance to t11e Germans that the MLli' bm kept 
a.live t.tnd "plainly on the tahle, u H® did not s<~y that some w<~y ot.her than 
MLJt ra:l.ght not be dovaloped, btl.'> it was the baf;)t system yet <llllvised, 

The Sec:retkt!."y l'eite~a.ted the ];'Oint th.\l.t 5 paxcent could n~ve~· conh:ol 
the 95 percent, 

A~ked for his views~ Mr • Heath a!l.it1 tha.t he could see no complete 
or slitisftl.(:t.ory at1.Swer. 'l'he G¢rm.ana w~,t:~lt !>i grelii.ter voice in nucle:.M: 
\VEIIil.pons. but at the f?a.me ti.me ·they WAI;lt to tmta.in, theh• 11\ll:ill!.nee with 
t.he U.S. '.t'he IJermana have a psychol:o~icti!.l pt•obl~m. They w11.nt to be 
a.ble to say they have a siw.l'e in tlw ll<u~opean :nv..claar deter:;:ent. To 
E:t:"hard a.nd Schl'oede:r tha MLF is m. pi:!.;~ ofl.t.b.e ideas for Eu1.•opea.n 
integration. 

J 

The Socrem:::y re:mindtul the !::t.ble that !:he Gm:! ... ml\ns h:ilv<ll profoundly 
resented~ more deeply thill.n many L'e~Uil\a. the idea. of these b<~J.ng b·ip!>.1'tite 
mi!!ietings with reprd to Oerl'l:ll'l:ny m.:nd Be:dw. beio~ th~•;u !.l.re quadt·ip!\\l•tita 
meetings. We have ooe:n able oo get qud:dpa1!tite action aceep~ed by the · 
Fi>cnch· only :;recently. 
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!vh•. Bt•.lildy sl!l.il't l~b<>.t he rMJ:oo ~i:te c1 th<> odc1s n;:e ao;•d.t'lB t 1~he Mr~:rr bui~ 
it is i.mportant~.l~~f ih~~~!;e.t.o~b1~· To the Gell:l'XJ3:i.no, 

7vU,I!' :is a to<u:hf.li;m.1e. of. .Weatctl•n s<n:iousness • 

. t.tn•<l Home aane1'\;ed the~·e we:>:~;~ difiiicuJ.t~<Hi ~tb6ut l:he natm:e of the 
£m:c0: :Ml•F s:jl1.pa v;o1.1ld opeN1to iv. the tl'<\Q.u la.nea og zneJ.•ch.!mt vepaelfJ, 

'the fJec:\'t'.rtos.1:y sai.;,l tlVL\1: the ali:e:;.•na>:ive v.'&l.s :MRBM"a il?. Ge21ma:o.y 
:\u Ge:;.•xx1an h;;J.n,<;ls; 

'fhol.'neycroV.t 1:Mo.;;.d l:b.<~ qwn;tion o.{ a :rni~ch-~~e.eded NA T.O t~t~:atc< gic 
t•ee:-::a.l'nination, 

M:;: • .}Jundy commented ·there was a p<W<>do:<:: \:he Ciel.'maua al>·eady· 
ov;.-u.~:d m:iss~).e s (bt'~ not. wa,:hea.do), ·They wel.'e p<'oba.bly cJ.6se1· l;o a · 
t:J.W::le!l.1' capa.hilitjl' 1:1.ow in BOme wrqrs thav. they wo1:'.1cl he m~dar MI..F.. 

l..o~:d Homo sai.d tbl~t tl1bgi.1 would 'i::JG much <~1);!.\ier iior HMG li a 
:1.'5CJ.\~aee V,'$l'G (:o Cm116 Xl."Ol'll NA'1'0 ff.ot• f,!(labm~ie sudi·ace missiles. 

Lonl Home .:loclgetl the qw~s~icm ""ml said that th<9 ~·equ(of;\; might C(>a~'"' 
ot\t of. the 111\lf~ ~1:<:> alliance" £ollowi~1g a sl."l:O.tegic ~·eview; 

M21·. Btlrt.d]!' sa.id tl111t the :.•esult o~ any· st1'iil,teg:i.c l'0ViGw in s~1:ictl;r ~ 
mili.t<l.:ry te:rl'<tHJ wau.J.d h$ clea:\'! ilia :,•et:;ult. W<)Ult\ tJ(; a co>Jl 'lor rm.ttln,,; 
land~.bp.sed mirmiJ.ea in lh:a.:nce ~:md u11 the c<J:rmla. M;~·. :Bt1!.ody a.c:l.m?.i;c.~:d 
tlmt ":3hips look silly wheil ')i'oto. conoider tht'.t a.i.termiiives. '.' 

8i.1:· Robe:a.•'i: St:ot~ ·<:hen s~~id t:h~\i; he had i~men t~.lldn.g i;Q "hi$· Germ$.m' 
111!1tely and t.he:ir J.l:l.":i.ncipaJ.praocc;up<ttion ia to l~avo a :l.OO percent U.s. 
involvm:nell.t: a~ the stMne t;\r.n~ the1r also ·w~.n'c E1ii•ope i:CJ> h!l.v.:o ita de~el~l'en:i:, 

The See:;.•etasy eommsnted fuillli it warJ a.U ~·3ff}1i il:: li~ut•op~ wani:s to 
<Ol'fi;l•"·niz·e its o·ml f.o:r'cos bul; tll.e pt•obJ.e;;.a fo•JJ Ettl'ope iG eithel' in!:el'dGp~mth.'l&~l;;$ . . .. __ ,.,....,.,...~--....,..t.,u,;.----
Ol' h~d~m'lellCC!l. 'J.'he. u·.s. w;;>.s k1\0t lit.~ ~he Herwi~llll l:;<1<llt'<:enliu:.teo brought 
t;;"fr;iix~ in"'A.n1e;:ic<1. by Lottl Homees anc>~;H:zt(n·s, 

'' 
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Tht>l'llt!i')7Crox~ then said t.hat Fx~nce in four y<~<ars or l<!llilll will h1.1:ve 
its ovm dc.te:rrent, i.e •• F.r~ce will have a trigger. This meMs it is 
wise to get France in now • 

. The Secl.'0tary said tbat Ml•. Th01:neycron ~d l.'D.ised a p1•oblem oo 
grave thlll.t he did not wish'to com:mant 011 it at length. but he would like 

· Mr. Thorneyct•oft to conside1· whetl1e1· the u.s. would permit F:r11.nce 1s 
weapon to trigge1• U, S. mtcltmr might, 

S~r rli.\:1•o1ct Caccia made the suggestion t11~t France might participate 
in the cont:t'ol of"'th~ multinational forces, There were some nodo at . 
the table but this ideal. wafi·not developed. 

''·• 

Lord Hozne coming back £ull circle .tb,en suggested the posoibiiity 
of putting to the NATO committee whethlh.;·NA1r0 wanted seaborn0 MRBM's. 

The See:reta.ry :!.'!'>plied fh·mly that he wu alteptical o£ a NATO revl.<!lw 
of a subject aucha.s this .becaua® th0 outcome will b¢. the eouse:neua of tll.lb 
voicea of governm~)nts: it could not be otb.erwialli, A •·evi~:~w of. this kind 
w(mld not get anywhere. 

J~o•·cl Home slii<l that th~ C.!!l.F lu.\rJ divisive a.spacts: fo:r example, 
the No1·wegians and some of thet othe'-" countries would l:!ke to veto MLli'. 
They are happy· wi.th one finger on the trigger, i, e., the U. S. finger. 

Mr. Bundy.snid we a.gret!i that the question should be studied, but th<1 
quE~stion should be tb.\ll role ·of tho :U::ur.opeam; b:unissile defense. We 
would be willing to see 5 or 6 NA:,L'O countr.ies work o:n the probl(!m1 oerioualy 
"within the NATO fra.n'!eworlt" but cel'Wnly not aU lS. He was strongly 
against refer1•ing tl1C1 problem to NATO p1.'cper. 'What should be C:onsiderad 

\ by the five or Si.."t countdes within the NATO f1•lll.:mework wan. i•Mtet• prl'!meont 
forcea. WbAt?ll 

. The Secretary l'eminae·d the table th1.1.t for a long ti:me. the U.S. 6~~>.id 
th~tt it would be W:Uling to look ~t E~tropG<ll.ll views Oil this question. But 
at :Nassau something happened. Mt111r N'aosa.tl w felt that we M.d batt'!ll' 
be mol'c speeW.c 1•e thl!l MLF. '!'!till fact that th0 British a1•e now rll>\ising 
fm,r~l·eaehing questions of principle places the u.s. in so~q1e embau:rassment. 
We l!.l'e embarrassed via.;.a~vis the Qarm!!ln>.'l • and visuabvls the Italians. 
We :.u•e also emba.rll.'fl.B·SI9d v.l.s,m.~vis Paris ainca Gl.ll\<'l:l-':111 de GauUP..l (:;'1.11 only 
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deduce tlmt. it lien in his powe1• l:o stop MLF in its. traclcs, It would be 
a calamity if, alter Nassau. :l.t appears that the U, S. and tho UR ~re 
in :full retreat from MLF, 

'!'horneycroft. said that :tn hio view we should press 011 with strategic 
studies and then conaidel' the weapons system needed to meet the 
established requi1:ementr~. 

Th~> Secretary wa.a ra.thGa· scornful of this idea, He aa:td that in this 
atl'lltegic businer;w you can go l'ound and round the bar11 and meet yourself, 
He was not su1·e that more stl·ategic studies Wtll.'e required, He admitt0d0 

how&'var. th&\t the Berlin p:~·oblem d.istol:ts the l'equirements of NATO, 

Loa·d Home wuggeuted titat the li'rench might be aalted: Mr. Bundy 
thought. that .the ll'rench should be aalted but stron(l,ly doubted that they 
would come in, 

Thorneycl·oft said the question ia whathm: MLli' woul.d unite o1• divide 
NATO, 

Mr. Bundy said we arc& in a bad box if" having saidpt!blicly. \WI 

woUld usa our best effo:i:ta to worlc towards MLlt. we now ba~:Jk aw:a.y. 
'Mr. Bundy thought tlmt Bdtish~li'reneh he&rt.;to~hem.rt tiii.P.ks would be 
highly illuminating to the UK, I-le did not think the French would give 
an inch, 

'The Secretary said i:l1at the French a:r.e sitting on the top o£ th0 
mountain wa.iting for 111!1 to climb to them, 

'i'horneycroft said that intimate talka with France wot•e required 
to which Bundy replied that the U. S, ha.s trl4d six times to h&~.ve 
special talks and baa goi: nowhere, 

Lord Home. having listened to this $xchange. indicated tlmt he 
did not ag:reG with Thorneycl"o£r. i.n regard to tllllldng with i:l1e Fr1:mch. 

Ambassador Bruce reminded th~ ta.bie of the ganesi.s of the MLF \\ 
idea and the Secretary commented th~t the t•eal genesis waa an effort . 
to keep 600 Mli.BM1s out of Germal':l:y. 

I 
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'l'he Secretary oaid that b.a wou.\d liko to put to Lo1·d Homa a. rud~ 
qUGstion: "If an MLF f.orc:e comes into being, v.rill I-IMG want to 
pa1•ticipate in it?.,. 

Lord Horne replied ratlwt' sacUy that 'I-JMG .lw.s tried hzu•d to sell 
the ~.dea but l:t ha.d been unouccess:ful, 1'he people we1•e not pl.'epared 
a~t ~his tirne to accept Ger!Dl\na on. ships. It was acceptable· to give thCI 
Germans 1\ ahat·e in NI\.'I'O planning but he did 110t tJGe how the British 
Goverm:nent can plw:.np now tot· a new weapons ayotem in wllich there 
would M phyaica.l Oorm!.l.n pm.•·tidlllll.tion. 

Mr. Hea.th co;mmc;.nted th.a'tl: we we;·c trying to solve a military problem 
by politicall"l.1eans. . The :political difficulty £ot• t.be U~ w~u1 created by a 
coat~bintM:ioP. of a.d.vali'E.II.'i fa.ctol•s: 1) underlying al&ti.;Qerman sentiment; 

. 2) the U. s. origitl of the pla.n; 3) the opinions of all :retb:ad military 
pa:l-rionnal led by Admil:a.J. Mount'batten; 4) financa, 

The politic.o.l clli:€icutty for thllli United States aroaa fl·or.'!'tlte following: 
1) its own prestige was committecl: a) OGrmany was committed; 3) ll<llly 
wns committed. 01' at lenst the p:~.•ervl.oua gove~n:nnent W"<~s: 4) Frli\nce 
wanted to see tb.e p1•ojeot fail. Some way must be fo1.1nd to reconcile 
l:ht\nlia respective p01litical dHfic::u.'l.ties, 

. 'l'he Sec,eta:t"y asked whether ,all!ti~GG:t•man. sentiments and costs v.i'l!l:&'e 
the moat impor~a.nt Eacl:ors in the British mind, M~. Th.or:aeycroft replied 
th&t tlu~ opinion of reth•ed military pea·sonnel was the· moat i:mpor~nt, 
While costa did no~ figure prominently a.t preBent, this 3\Bpe~t would 
~:tpl.ode when tha problem. was .. ·gone into mo1•e d.eeply. 

M£•, Heath auggastad thti.t the ML:&~ should not oo conaider<;!>d on its 
military"mel'its. but in terme~ o£ whether the1•e are political rpeans to 
e_olve two veey difficUlt aet£1 o'Z problar.as~ Mr. :Sundy ngreed and addGd 
that the blessing of the Bonn conve:~.·sations was that th.;y took tho titne 
limit-of£. Eoweve):11 the Clermans must show at ieast that somet1ling is 
Ulldflll.' consideration: tb».t the MLF has not been forgotten, Consideration 
of the matter by NATO woUld smother it to death. We M~ded a opecite.l 
workin!) group, Lot't1 Home asked to sotl· a wi'ittl!l!'l iormul;p,. £ot• auch a 
group. 
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Mr. Tho:rneyc:~.•o£1: aaked whether the Weet did not have too :many 
mieailei'S already, Mr. Bundy replied that wq) could not gat :i.nto a 
positi!'n where wo think W(JI need more, but that tho <tllianeo does not, 

The Seelieta:ry again exproaaed hia ?Cellticisr.n o£ 'i:he ua!3fulnesG of 
the strategic studies a.pp1•oach, S'!tch studios are made on inat:~:uctim\s 
and t11.1te into accolU\t the decisioni'S tbe Gove:~.-nments want to :mal~o, Mr. 
Thol·noycl.'oft tl.i.ffcired, rer.narlting that the study on str<ttegy was a dia
<:m:1bodied one~ 

Lord Ho:m~ asked whether participation :h1 international signale on 
J.aud would satisfy the Ge:!:i".tlO.na. The SecretM~y a!l.id tluat if tho MLF 
f!!>lls tlu·ough, the Oo1•mana would go back to their dema.nd £m: M!U.'IM's 
in Germany, offer O<Cl~·ma.n~ma!tned vesaol.s for the paragraph 6 force. 
or l'l'la.ke au agt·eel'l:aent with thG :li'l•ench. Mt·, B1.mdy sai.d th~\t all the 
Germans aaked today was th:a.t the B:~.•itiah study the 1n·oblem. 

Lord Home ae;ain said that he wo1i.ld like to seo a formu].a for a 
broad Gtudy and for a. group to condttct it, 

C(l: G. 
S/S=2 
S/P 
EUR 
GER 
DOD/ISA 

MIN - Lewia Jones 
EUR. ~ Ma·. Bu:o:dett 

S/'Mf 
Amemb~ssy Moscow 
.fullembaaay. Bonn 
Amsmbaaay P.sria 
Awembassy London 
USRO li'ada 
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Date: June 28, 1963 
Tim\:~ 1:00 P< Tf·~, 

Pl.ii,cc::: 1 Crn·Ho~ C;-! 7 den P 

.lJO'-.'\cl0!..7, 

.\_,o:rd Hon:ltS 
}h:lniBW.3.' of Dt<;f:l':-":t:•cc T'ho:-'7~(-=-.:,·c~~;: o{1 

Sb.• B~1;old C:lH!d:,\ 

Axxlhnsvr~do1~ o·.~n-:.oC.y--.-C5o~:'\'-: 

S:h."" Rob·"3J:t Scol-;:, It . .£h·d.st?;.-~ c-:: D-:~~--<:·r:::· 

Lo!:d P~hr:.~ s~-.:.\f. r-:1:1·\:.~·J 

Ol:i.ve:r V{s--ir;ht. :G'\'~V~'J\\.:.: s.-('J't--11':o:c-·:,~ \(_ 

Lo"d Home 

'Ib.,..J S<,cr~ta.r.y aske-d I_Jord BonH~ 'l';'hcther he hr.M3 sc~·n l'.he 1~1-~H.\t i:ata-11J.g;;.i.l~-·

·::<".po:t·~~ lrom B~:t:-li.n" ;_\:M'J4~J~~~~.i%~}""\"f~~~t~~~~~~~&~:f.:1i-;-t~·~t.:f!t:ti:¥..~~;~;.~i\.!:~cy;;; 

~';.1~:;'.}:J:.-::~r('.'w,::,.t-1;..'1f. '.\"11-e. Sr:J:if.:?wi.;.'A:':'Y thour;h~: \t..M lDigbi: bG in .fo:r- .r:. t .... ~s:~R(-: wt:<:\k-('_.nd 

~V'i:t:' )3urK\vrs 'V isH so p,,,,;... .. i.r.: 
~~~~~--~-~ ...... ~~----~ ...... -.. ~-~-~ • 

Th0. Se.c:r(t•t;_:,.~y (flJ.(:f1/~rsod th::_i: Jv;:.~ .. J=hntdy tell 'l:b<'.· t::t.b},~_. ,~_-:~11t--\~. i.~":.',( t..:\•;:n~.cpi:>"r~d 

-,_;·_\ U_H-: C':)u;: cc of h:i.f:l \YJ_:t:..: v.1lth '!:i::!r~ ~\.:'.:'.~·~..<~.:h !'7'o/.'\~ig11 :ivHni.D¥;,~:-,· .. 3j .. t· B<..\?.\t':y 8~-h~ 

r});.~'"( f~\~ .FJ'E-;tH.:h ;\q;.. \!Gt:t.~)..). vc_:f':re \'.'O!.'i-r:.irlg Qn t\~ro levli:lc .. Cr~)ll..V<( 0.-'~ l'<'t.'\:t."\d.lle w~?.t~ 

·'"r~ ~-~y ~-<~.:) ::.otn·?.u;~ );c'~ i!';l :r· cH:~J.g i·.h<: JT'rt.'I\O::'.h n hi.tt.~.dn i.:t:-,w~\ :r:dr.1. ;;bi', Un~s~-., d ~l"~,ttl1' 

:?t':::.~..----~·!:::1;.;; ::~;H1. 1-J-v., P::·,'o.H<k:lt'c v~t.:H t:) :li>n·op<.::, t~\: Lht c:<I.T:,:: t·.tn~c i:hn.t i;-...l;.,':'i,::;~ 

:;-:'c:y:;·,t:·i·H(e '-.S:~:>.D c-:-:tid.::•.1 ·:r; '-~.0\..'.i'-.).t!; u_p•J:.:-. ~i~(· l.TD.g :·",!\~.)&t' :i.ut·:t:.~:c;·l:_.: c.~ ~·Jv.c l}n:;.~'::···d 

(j -) \( '/1 ~( 
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Ibc:r.htr:t Comn1<l..\1d ------
Thn Se<t:4Gi'Al'l7 ~ t'h.~t tJ::il idt;>J:?l. ne"\v 'i:o h:ln1 b.ud e1nerged :f;:.·ozu ~\l.kf:! ;;:;-h:.J:1 

F~'e.neh Iv!ltlister o:r·.D®!@.ft00 Measr:oel~/) 5 . .,er,.. it roight be posei'i·)le to l~:~.~:;:-.c:.'-r:.g0 
£c:: t.b::~ Ji''::~nch \;o hci.W ·a new w~TO cornnn;:,:u(L V!ilicll ·wocld cove::.· ~8.~:\: oZ t1:s. 
cb.m1;.v:~I a~Hl. th .. ~ cori.~i:~ of !~l'.$lll.ce and Sp~~-ia·.. }.•.1os'i; of tbir:; U\:1\~/ colnll.:v.·.;.":-d:. 5.::. 
c:;:es:~c-~dt> "VtO't\lrl come f~om SACI...AN'f l> The F:ce.nch r:nigltt tben :r~:.·H·..:orn::::nii: 

c.:>:J.~.l ;}'oJ.."'::;sotO l\lt'\ TOo· .He wondel.·ecl oX the UK h<=\d ::>.:c·.y ~ .. riewu c:t1 thiG poHs5.b:-.:.~.<:~.-" 

':~~-~·:o:-::::le~:.-c'1:clt said that h~ ·i:J.!C·>..~.g~L::·. :~1:1~,::-_- 5.0~:2 ,:·..:. r,.. •_1;;..J:··i;.h lo01~:.r-.r; C:.\: c:.c..s•.::.::.-;'"" ~ 

~- .... ..:. .i~c·::_(, :=:<: E'cot{ ag:!."ee:a, 

~;:S?£.ili.0~ru:tis1.1'0J.~I.t" has Y.,~£_PHli~::::.:;~s~~).:-:·v e~~t n:nd t"iU.R \;~"fi.s c:::·~:\cJ.:n:· 
't·:·· :.b.:- i"JK ·!:~.Jov).np; fo:t"WST(i. .. 1~ 1"!(:1\-;:; objGc'\:io:.:. io 1-:.".L:i? b::..ci. a~~·i~:;B~-: !.~:.:;.:2-ly., i,., e < ,. 

-~I:;.·::: S·:..:·.s -:c.e;-... - '\;';.:::.~pons ayst~~1 v,.tou~cl c:.·c:J.·~r; ~-J.-\7 }.:r:::r->.\'/".;;~s~: \I~r!sic:u~" ;..:·~ 2. t-.i:·~;, 

·~-_-:.:}:!':'.r:·. ou.:·: po:::i:pose is by ~-s..ud 1arg~S i.:o c:::-2.:!.:::!:: "i:.!-;_h.)t;f; (~Cj\.ti:., 11 H~- e8.~.c:. :;:w:,-.,:_~. 

!.::•'-z-En.::::-~<:.J.."!.~V::'l:..·i;:-:.~8 thSnlt: icb.e G8~:n·H~~r. ~-ilf.:f-:~:!·es·i· ~,.:;1 J~~->:~~;! ?.:...: :_;:.e-:::'2:].'{ ;,>. ~'l:.-•.J.·:-:·:-~. 

U·.o:·:~r:: ):G7.';:;\Z'dS ~:h6 pOBB•.BSH5".on 0~ D.UC}3~C\.::.· v..-e;.!7.;C.::--..r;. 

Tb.o;.,·nqyc:.-oft s;.-:dd tb:..8.t AdxnJ.t·~-~.1 I~'~:icl~G;:-~·:;·. 1 ·v:l.s:.t .0~--ci. \:;.'!~·.::< r;:·;o~:-2 -;..:::;.::-::·:'' 
:<:;:t:·(.~ ~:-~ ·;>e~.:lr.vbti. ·i:..1J<-\t aU. -~b.ooe v.1h(1 hv . .:~ e·::1...1.rJ::.crj ·;_;1;--,. ::--.\;;!~:\.b!:.' Al':'V.-' ;..c.::;(-vt:.-:::.: 

?vSJ ..... :;? <;iG s £c-;an~.b:t:e syate__E1: the Vt):J~e.lo cc-;i.._d i·_·(:- :-1.:~-.\:~.e- tc. --,vo:;_:!c .H-:>'1';'::0 v:: :-·: "<".:.:. 

\·:·as -:.":he n.er \o! po1:!.0.ca.l .ti.\rgume-nt z.g.rd:n.st IvF ... Ir ~ ::." e r I" ~.:1;8 ~FO:\-\.' u:-{~~'(--;,lj'.' \."'c"C:L i \~ 

e:-:::-~;C<'::-.·ix.:.~e i':~!--:J.o3.cns .. Moreovel~r ·\:he-! B~:~:i:i::.1·;_;_ :-"";~')j_t_:._t; ... \i.~y 7.\~c YWt cor_._,,...;.:_:::t..;t:.-C !0r::.·, 
'!\-: 1_,}:""' \ViG 2\de,i_ measu:r-a..bly to Vf e.ul.c~n a.~Je;~.·.:s':"c::, ~:-.:e SL'-id }_--..~- k.n.t". \"<"..F e;/: 1.".{-~ 

fZ-'.z.·:ii~~-l~en-::.;."-rians p:o.~ep~~cd to say ;r.. wo:_~.·Q. in ;;.-...v;)J.• o\ l\{J_,[;' ~ 

I..1c-:-:c~ 1-:(o.r.-:n~ con1.mente:d Uu~.t he did no\: b;.':15.<:>.vc-: t!n~t d1e ~E'::-e.s:td6x1t. 71~"1.~~6. 
•·~:;::r:cd.: ;:,_ B~:i.t:~sh deC~s:ion On MLF ir.tnn~_{.Q<.-t~:0l~ ~ Thr: Pret;i!:1~nt '"'~s ~;o~.r~g 
0n ~:-:) I? .. c;.-:sc:: s.THi ,-,~uld be sou.v.iling out tbt:'.l It.'ilJ.iJ.~:.:, ~ 

·~~b~·. 2ec:..~eb~-:i:y c.on"lm<S;,."!t~d tr.v:(: tht~ Ft·cGi.d8:d: v>oP1d ubt "'':l.8±-l. to ;;~:._\<;:- his 
~ ;' 1.- H , •• -, -,-.... , • .,.,cl G; "If""- 1·· '!~- .. ~ .. ·3~ ... 'P' -~ ~ ... M ~. --.. .1......-.;'.1(..,,-; 1·'-; \'.t.-•.: <n.t .t:•lt. .\ :t.:o.v~-f' _~-. .. n: .. ~ ....... nn::...\- .. ,~ .. \1 \:n .• :""l.·l,. r.:rnODS ·L~10' ~:-... .. ·r:e:t':v~:t:.\'\T~:S 

;;..y~,~,n~J_-~;.r~ t)E!.o is :..~~~'£ sitti.zl.g wh(~;:-e v,.,e R;:<;. ~ 

.: ... o.1:d HoxY~e \VOi::>.t.l.~:t'(;d. ·wht.:i.:.he.'!.· {;hl';.· 0{;::;.·:-:n:?.::.~:_; ::r~:'lr;~-:;: :-v::-~. :"-· g:i.v(·i.: ,:,.·>.x.s: thc.y 

w,::-.~·."f:<:c: 't.y f_):v::!n.(;; H\on.1.n ahlili.'<~ in. t!.1e· CO\)'h'c.::. o~ 1'"'!/~.'T(_l :-~-~·.c},u:fl:..._- ~::·-:_\'.\}:"''--..,.:·· 
~.-,-).~·7:,-,~\· :_~ei:C.~_ng Ci<~.n.n·r.nn.s or. nb.lpo .. 

. "' • ' •• • 0 0 0 00 0 oo ... 0 0 . " ' • ""'" ' ' ' . • .. 0 . 
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:r.h1!J S'HC:J:(•)\:tt~·;.r c:onn"lJe!!t..:!d t'UJtt 1!2o.:O,Y cxmt.::.."ol givo.1:n t.b.~...l Ger.rri?.n:.:> in rh<: 
presC!3nt oys\:h!:4"!0 wonld h;,~vt;: to involve MRB1v!'s" preaDxnrJ..Ply in (\,p_;:;.~r:.::!~'l.ny .. 

sa;l.d. 
M:r. Btmd)' /'J:P•<'s:I'Jm~inJ; that the B:dtisl>. l!l.:;:gu.,·nenl: for.' nlldea.:c 

Slthtn;.1.l"ii':.t;i8 'NaS ;:n:5.riJa1~1l .. .,r S.. noliticnJ. one, 'J.'ney did no~: ~'·l'tT.l.i•~ tl::~,~~ tb::;, 
n~itish su'bl1:.!i!'-~·-'i"£:>;8S V/OU1.d C.:ont:til1~~'i:~ .. h~-:tpor:£»ntly to tb.~ ._~~ eg:.~.-.,i:O:Sl-~:;.r.;c 
tt~ln.ble to <10-:fenC:. 'Cl~e Y[est, h1l"., BuT;!.dy s.:;tid tho Uni\:(::.::1 St:-~t:e.~; is n.o:: i'I~ 

a 1.:..\'.emnndoLl.:S 2~.u1.·:ry bl.!t it ic highly iYnpor\:n.n:t thr.At ,.-re ::nac"i.c th6 11~t!.:·:c-p0"-l_:::~ 

consciour:; of r-J:-t':::.· p::.·oblc..:n-~::;., 

Lord BolT! f. :'::>~.:~gp;ested tb.Z~.t ~ body might b(;, S£!.{;-"'up coanisti nc; of tl'!:~ 
thxee D\tClea~: pov.;~:;.·s plus C<{3r:tnany i~'>lus t:W"O zot'ilto:::s(> u This cont~co!. 
m@<>.lulci:sm xr.i.ght b" the firsl: l:lU!lg to tacl;:J.e, 

T110 SBc:rG'i:O.l')f o".:.j<=:ct(·.uJ. i:M~t this it1vo:i.vsd ho:uo:_~,.•a;:y n16:.1Jbb:rBh:~p c~ 

Gel"!J.Jll:uy in. o:t ci.t'!.~'>.. ·.rn.~s 'l.'·f(.lV.ld not *!e v~!!:y :O:le<i\ningS:u.L, -Lvrd F·:c:.':1.1G :3';'i-:·~ 

that t:b.e nucluz.:;:- po;.::,•r;:~"Fi "'.70'-..1J.Q :J:"(-::'2,v.:l.n the veto< 

the 
ko.i~: .. Bt>:sC:.y c.';.:.jd :·~: .. ~i·i: :~.~t: v:<'.s ir.t!pot·}:,.ll:Q..t ·~o :;;;,"·oid en.~ 
Ge:o. .. r.c.<2'.J.l!.': '\'".;.:,:·\J.6 '.":::->D:Jr-; tc s~\-~r t~~v:l: th0.y 'V:t:.!"("; r~.n BtY~ 

the i.1J ... .fi' b~.!:t: ~:l!<<; <.'.~ ·;·.i:-.e ]_;,.1.si: l:,"}i.n.t,_i.:e t.he B:d:·;:i.sh b»-.C. E:~~ap:?t~-:3. {;1-;:~':' ;.·~·o5<'C-~" 

I~ t11iG ~_:.:~[-.;.:, i.:::~c~.:.~:c:•:, ~ .. ·,Cl';.:,y <"~:~::::,\·!~3.:-c,;.~-~2~~ :~·~ -~~.-c.<.."i.i..:.l ~·1~:.l·.:.c-. ;;c..,:: ~::(_·y~;_l:;l(: :.~-· 

J...Jo:;:--0. '.!:7o:;·~·J::; :.~t:~~-::.:: i':t:.-:·, Sr:.c;:e.<:r.·.t:;..-~ e:-ct\c"i:ly 't;7};y- tD.e '(,i",..[:., o'i:;j'!:C"~::. ·;-r. 
nucle:-t~...,. S'..:!.b:..!."!~".:!.':~.;;:-.:-:: & .. J::lcJ. T~::.cl::i6 i.\~0Dll~i';;4.\:t';-2ll ·~.)'!J.l.f.l;;• rt t:hn I], ~~.;, oL:. ~~/;

the sche:me fo:: S\'!.i.<Xi1C'..?::i.n0s 'i' It m:i.ght h~lp the liT<. v.riG~ ~~t:-:: G~:h-::U.:\t.H~::· 

to h.t~ov,;- \'ili.}r the U "''S" co:asf.(l6~_·ed r:;ub~J.d\;:..~{ncr)· uot .{-:::&Gii.~.lt<:,.. 

The s~c::.et;e~.l"Y l.,t~p:t.?.ed t.ll.7t.,t the. p_l~cb1.er.:JS of Stu.•f;:,~c:.:~ "._.•'b~:::';;.".lS ~:·.::-:e JA.H.~.t':~~:

less t.bl!-.n \".r.~t'n S"l..."l,.b=-S~\.?_i·f~t\Ce \''Z~;selsQ 1-... n_ot.l:;.e:..· :~acto::.· \-;..~s tb.~ r;:.~:;:J-..:.:~u.e; tY~.S~ 

f~:~&r U:u:vt th.e: sccv:J:i\.y' of tJ:v.:1 U11'!\(:fi@.l''don1 tlucl!'!~J.,,• subt:nN.:d;.1.l5oB mj-eht. br:
comp:;;:omiGe'~~ some o1 ~he Nl--!.TO pt!..-;:tTI.e..;zfJ h1.::.ye. s-s.cu:;:-~t:y· B).q:>\:~.?.\1t~ l<!it:T 
%:i.ght tflB,U 0"1..\!' 0;;,.-:n., 

~ord Hom0 \i-·o·.r:.-r.1e:t,;ed <1lottd 1.vha'f: would h;;;;,~pen 11 \:be iO.r:::·"~· \t~:;· .. s np"...'.i~ 

into I~.f'tT.On o:::· Gome;-. HO:i:'\: o2 w~::s.~.a. ID4\Dn::e-<1 sysYGl"XI \.-...~ltbctr~: ,._;.,t:~::~.:t~.g f:..::::;·.cY!.:; 
\Vh~vt; h0 \-_;QY.1C~(7:::"'<..-~C:. -;,;.•1J.0·).J.r:!.:,~ ;~~;:y-th?J.).g w-c.u~d co:::1;~ out.. 

~r·to:.;_·::·lr~·)tc~·(~~·;: c:.:::.~.d. ·~·.;_;-,F.t a.:o.-~vt.ll:isJ.g r·u·i: i~Y.to Nf.l .... TO \Vc1.-;,\8. ~;'<i'.5.r::.:_., \~~~~- :;_ur,t~.:: 

o.( !?3 . .'-'...\.tJ.C:(:. i-1.:-:.:.c~ -~-Jti:. o·;:; .. ,,'.;\' co~1_:_).\:3.'i<~·t;, 

~;_:~·_,:-_:• ex;_; crt!.~.! ·J.-
-~··--.---- ·~-····'-···· '"-. 

oo .,, , , oo .. • • ... .. ... . . 
, , , . • ' , • "' . ' • 0 ' ' ' ' . ' • . oo ' ' 0 ' • ' • 0 , , 

' ' ' ,, ... ' '" 00 ' ' • • .. 
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'1'h0 E'ec,·etal0' thought putting it ~.nto NATO won1d :r<>p:ras<mt 
duplication o£ yansr; of thoug11"~ and e.iXcn:t TI"hich hac1 already go:-:1t·:' 

h1to 1vfLI! plann5~~2[.:.. Be r;aicl ti:ux..;; U oS(> bel:h.~ves th~ USSR. l1n.s n1;,;:.G.c· 

·U1a t15<::-ision to i~ci..~b;tsB ii:s .u::..~nx-.a.ei'lio .. 
tb~1 Vtest Bhottld ~.nc::G.;\se its 8-'i'lUUm(Onts 

.n~sis~: in this <:::ntieavo:~ 0 

This bei.::g [lO~ he b,('_,J.i~,,xed 
and that th<> U.S, shoLcl d 

-~-:~,o;._·:.:,,~;.-:-c2.·of~: nz.icl t~:n~;; the:J.'c >1a.n t.b.fl'. tu·.:~·e.ecivr-:.i;. ·:J:-cb~cnj c1. :;:;.·,~c.:.e:-.~· 

v,.::•z;:..~.-s co:r!ve:nlom:.l ~Jl'.>Ftpc.vso He c;;;c];:.it.•.)ea t~'I"he U,S~ is 'Lh{'., cnly p"i~q:~o;:; 

i:r.:. ~-..b.e; \'lO'}.'ld whe::."'e tb.e Congress UJ.Qgev more deiense e:.-:pe'1nditu:i_·es~i~ 
~:1 i:::-~;'l the Sec:;.:et4.ry sGlid "\'".Fe n*l!!:d Mth conventional and l.i,;."lConvcn~:iau;,~?~ 1\ 
'!.1:oi:n~!:yc:::-oft J:epl:lec1 tt'! ou. \~ill not· get both irpm Eu_r.Ope .. u 

:~-.1.~~" J3·d,ndy coJ:n1XloD:te-d that Er.!ropea..ns iecl fully :vJ.·o·i·ec-::fsci. bz1::: i:.'CY·: 

iuUy bt~·olveC.., 

L•OJ.'C. Ho:::.."18 t~.o:t:~::c~. \--~·1'-:othf)Z' \76 might g0t -~hB I':.:·eac!:l g~'-',<.1-~.'t.::d :!·.IJ_·;:ri 

f.fO .. ·:;G 1'"!1<::l.z:t<::!.ge:m0JJ.t n1~.cbi.ncry fa;.~ i.luc1e:;!-~.: t?/C:fl.}.:,o:l.s< ~~-;: \-:.·o· .. ~_:(_c1. ':,y:: ·:, ;.;•··:j·· 
i_:l:d.::::;g \:o get Fx>c\:o.cc ir1 OD. ;lo5.nQy=L:;..:o-:t.VV-gf'<:c~ fo:;_~ces~ 

T . .~o::d. I--3:omo oD.5.( tll8.t l-1-.-.t p.::..~or;_r;.oc~:g io1' r:u: .. :li::!.nl(-:.).::.:0.:;::·~ <:"<-J=-pl:o\rt-1.~. o::;j_:··r: 

Gc, <-:':.5_::"(1~ he suppo:::orJ o;;J.:;;;:.f: ~:h~ U.,S,.. :r.>::'li_ght: go :2l::.ead v:}:~h ~Lc C:~:--~::::T.JD.-~::tr> .~~;:(:! 

·;·.he. It>:l.l~-~::.ns" 

:rk_,o~_-c~. HcnJc; i.t"l ef:fcc\; &'\.llSW~1·8d tsYe-s.-- since it is no·~ r--cssi'b1\~ £crT ·t:h~:; 

LF.< ·(o -~~o in~ 19 

T·hc-! S3 Cl"e·;;.-s;.ry said it 'Q:nllS impos.·~nt to ge'i: dou.rn i:o 'i: he Hg-uis n o:.' t::: ~-
: .. :-,1-~;-.-~--;:!~::.-" I:I0 t..>ec8.D.e::cl '('l~e Rg:i.·.eerrH::!lt mf::t.de 4\~N.\\Gt:U!.t.~ ;:,~d wc.nc1!.!-:;.'kd v.r"h~.~(: 

·t:hs S:J.:;:.iti.s:Q 4-{.~:t5:i:"udo \T,IS:-8 to cu\:ting tb.e C<G1'11.1~tns into a J:olc .. -'<':'~~ s-ele :Gs:.H-~::-·.!:-; 

)::•.,.1.:._..7.-J.c o:phd.orr is 1-.:.ot 7.'SD.Sy fo7 .. ~? \\_f:;,).GE 1t th.w:: \:be p~~ob}.arn? 

1:.;0:-.'(\ J':-J.os.·!.'Jc. 82-id ?.t .,_:,r:\ts p:a~.:-tly thG p: ... ~olJ).Brn, b.-.n: t.i.::.e 3.de-;;,\ tJ.lHt ?.\~_:,. . .:1•· 
l.'/0'-..1.!.d c::,·cll',to 1.!.~-!!-... v -~e~n8?.onG '\:::<-J.IJ 1H-;lc1 \•·r.:::~., nt:ro;.:•.q:i.v -:,:-._;_ u~8.:t1\" ctv'l.:;-\:r;:.·,•.:,. 

-~- ----·~~-~¥ - ,_ ' ' -
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·.rho1·noyc:rof'i: sB.:\0. thv .. t if yon at-4 e to Cl"en.te n. J!::1..1~opea3 fOl'C<:l you 
rnuzt ·have :F'l~ance in f~om the o"'"tart: F:.·an·c(:! ic the h~.FL!.~t of Eu:t."ope .. 
E'1·~.:::1cc is going ahead with (l..evelopinu t:h<;: :nncle~:n· \~.~e.::.po:-::s~ I-1e thcn1_c<·~~t 

fu"~ U ",;::"' a~1G 'li1e UE rr::u.si: do some~ Gh~\l'ii1,1_;" o£ i.u~owlec:g0. \· .. -ith Jf'::~,:.~1.cc 

if ~~t·Jy .i:\3..'.t: to a.ch5.eve some coopel't~~tion CD. t.i2.e rn..:cle-:0~· sid.c ~ 

:r:a.e Sec:te'l.;.a.!.'Y said that if a Em~opcc:.u. nuch~aJ.• C:.ete1::::e.c.t we.a...J.s tt;,·.,t 

5 p8:;:cent of \:he \Ves·~ts tcyi:al nuclea~~ pc•wer can tlc~cide. rcga~~ding i.:he 
t~S6 of 95 p12:1'C{'t:n~: of fu® 1Ves'i;~s nu.c}ear j_)O'.'"Je:r.• {L.c.: .U.,s .. pO\\~Ul'lr E"..l:L'opc 
o:O.ou.lcl t.'c.Jcor;::J:ize that \:h:i.t; t:.ras just: no1: a pos:.:oibL'.ii.yG The u,.,;s(' · wo:2ld 

not Dffil.\d :Co:.: it. 

Lo::.·Q HorlJ8 s~dd. tb::t.t he Lry_ol:.gb:(. the S!::CJ:c·~az-·:: \':~'-S :::-~::.:icctr·~~ 3:-i.[:i.J:t: .. 

'i'i.J.t:-. LI.,S, n1u~l'i:1 in a:ny .1~1.~.!.-opef.\.;,1 cf.fo:t.·~,.. i::e a 1=!.c<-.'.tih:r; :;.-,1(:-.~r:b'::',:<:' c{ l:b::: 

bczo.:::d., n 

,'\;l.J.i\~3 a..ncJ. "_;_)l<1i:'!ly C•!.: {.:~l(~ f;n.?~l<~ .. ~~ I-Ic~: ciici aoi: c~~-·;· ·J,~>.'l: ::';('.!.(;(~ ,, .. .:!~y ca'lt'.:O:' -~l;i.'1.,,t, 

l\-lJ .. ;]' m5.gi'!.~; ~J_o·~ be L".t:·~_r(:;}.0p':'.dr b'i.1.'i.: ~~t \~~'tJ.r:~ t..~c- b~~s·t: CVSi~~lD yet (~'~v:i.t:t"".d.,. 

The Sec::. .. etfl.l'Y ]:eite:;.·~tec\ the pciu'l: ~tu":\'l: 5 r·e;.•cf.:Tlt co:..~1d f!6Ve~: COD~:::."'c!. 

\:he 95 percBnl:., 

... ~skfOd fO~~ hi::. vict:rs,. lvf.r. J.--Ieath s&id tl1a·~ he cc·~:t.lC:. see c.c co:"':.1ple.Z:·:; 
or sn.~i.-::;factol·y 4li.'l.Sv,:er., The Ge::rn:ans \\.~~1t. .:.1 g:._'Ccri.:,~l· voice in :2.u(::h"".:tl~: 
\VB•.\F-ODSr bw.'l: ~;:;; tD.e t-m.rue ti:;::,1C: t11¢Y ~.t<:\:i.'2t i:o :-:1--:1:;---:.5.1"!., ilif'.:::..~ ~liE::l.~c:c.· v.:-iti).. 

t11.e-: U ,_.-S., 'l"'b.c G-c:!.~m~'--:i~.n have n. pc.rcb.Qlor;ic~~~ p~obie:t>.l. They v;;J!-r::: to !:~;-

able to say '\:hoy- '1n.1.ve a sh1-~.:...·e iu the n;u~~c:pc•.l.I.~J nv.ch"'.;~.;.· c1\":i'::t";':'J.·(~nt. T\..." 
~~::.:l~h"-1-~.·0. ru1.c.i. ScJn·ccde::c· tl·u:~ .1\i.'i_ .. :~'i' iu a y;::::.~~t: ~< ~--~.:.t· ~.0.t·_w.~: :Zc::~ }.!:~\r\.:j_::'l~::\1'1. 

j_n'\:~~ [_-;:;;. tio:;.J. ~ 

'Fhe.. :;)c(~i.'l:':" .. 'i~':\:·.7 :::~::.·:rr.d.J~-~~--'.'.·cJ. G:.<~ \:''i.'.~l<-; \:1';-;. .. ·.(: {:;•-_,_r_l {_~r:.::·~:.'.'~\~·1:: _~_,_?·.-.·:... ;_---..:"(\s.'0'.)\:(!1:;" 

::.:-:.: ~;:<; r.·.'~~-- i:.\ :.:no:.:.· ... ': -.··.LH.t_r:~.y ·;-.~~::".\! ::;-~i'i',J~.y· 1:o:<!.5.:-:;c·, ~h.1 · :·~~--t.:<i "-:·:· ~--j-~ .::~.\'1 :.-~--- >-.: __ : u~~--~.:~' :-.·~:5. t,·. 
·-,";.V~'·.{f.)},C:'• 1,-,<C:). ::.'l':f:;'--<<'(i. ~·- ·:·:io:J . .':\·,;_;.~·l:_l' \'.'_.l~'.d r_'_.,:_;·.-:~·;,' ;·,,-,-;.<_~:·<..:·. ;_,·(_,, :,•; ;'<~.'\~ ,·.~·::,:\'~\1;.\:.'~'-~\,'.i:·. 
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Thorneycl·Of.~ i;hen aa:!d illat France in four yen!•() Ol.' loGcl will have 
its own doterxout, l .• "'·, JJ'r!l->!CC ·wlll have a td.ggB>'. 'l'hl.o m®if,c~l\l it is 
wiae to get Fr=ce w. nov.•. 

The Sec:t~etf:l.1"Y stJ.id th~-t M:t.~" Thorueycrof~ hJ.:\d J:'.'t\ised &t. p:t•oblezn no 
grave t:h!.\t he dl.d Dcf: wlBh to comment =· i.t at 1ongl:h, bu~ he wm.'ld lik's 
M:r: .. 'l"ho:rne.ycro-.ft to cons:h::1e:r whethe4' the U, S" v1ouJd pe1~mit J)~g>a:.-ac$'~s 
wel1pon to t:r.igQ.Cl" tT" S., nuelea:!? might., 

::_:i;.' 1-i;:;l.l·o}.~ .. C&ccia :n~&~.de the suggestion tD.c~'..; l":t:~;.nct migbt p$.4tieipt'1.tG: 

in the contl·ol of\:h<> multinational xorces, There were som6 nod13 &.t 

the i;c.ble but ~b:is idea wl!'s not ?evoloped, 

Loc·c, Home coming back full cil·c1c then suggested the po82li.biJJ.t·y 
of pnt-<.icg to the NA. TO con1.mit1:es whethe7." NP-TO ygantt21d ss~bot:1ACJ MRJ3},r1 · s. 

Tb.s s~~Ct.'\::i~a.:t:y ::i.'~pli0d firn'l1y that het \\1.7:,..:; Gl~opt~.o.>.1 0~ a 1:\LI\ fro l't:lViC:':;t;r 

C~ H. t-;t'.bjec); oucb.2-C tbit:: bcc;!lJ.ISO the 0'!.1.\:COIT.<~ -v;i1.1 be t.lJ.G COTISG:f.l,L!UG Df. th~ 

1.roices of go·,ternn1ents~ it could :o.ot be o\:ht?:r\""liD!:>. J\ revievt of tills ld.D.c; 
;,~,.,;ouJ.C:. :v.oi: get ::ulys-i! .. \i:l!' eo 

Lo:r:c1 :f-Ion1G .cai.d t:ba.t the ''.\.LI'' lli\S D.ivi~3.\v& s.cp:.:;c\:s: :£or' ~~n:;2.n1ple~ 

f:i10 No:--:wt~r.:p:.ans :znd sorne. of tb.c-1 otheJ.." cm .... .r.:.t:rics \~.:o1..1.l.d 1:1>:0 to veto MJ__,F ~· 
They r.:::;_·e hapft~t ~r.\8.1 ont: Xingc:: on the t1'igge1·~ Lc~c the U, S~ f'ingero 

.'i\~T 0 Bt::::':!dy Ei2.id we c~gJ:e-~e thnt ru~ qu0st.:i.o:s. r:hc-..-J.d be studied~ h:.'!.'i; the 
Cfi..!t.:ction shou}.c1. be th0 :;.•ole of the Europerr'..ns i':.1_missile defense~ \Ve 
wouJ.d b0 v.rill:i.ng to se0 5 or 6 NA~O cou.ut-:t:ics ~vo:rk on the px-oblro~.J si!'J:t•iousl;. 
"wi\:h:i.n the: !'<A TO framework" hut ce1•t::1l.5cly not :?,U J.5. He "'"~ strongly 
~Lg.;J.insi: :=:ef:e;::::.bJ.g the p2.•oble1n to NATO p:>:Ct:Je!.~ ~ 'h'h~:·:t; shoulc. be co .. 1J.Citl·-s:~·s<i. 

by the f:ive o:;." six coun'i:l'ies w.\thin tile NA "r0-£;.•amewo:rk '\nls" !~J\ . .,{teb l?~;,:nse:ut 
fo~~ceo." ·v:Jb.~t? 11 

~fhe Sr~cl'C:tary :;:e::ni:i2dod fue t';).b:.e tho\t. fo-;: .8. lo1:.g tin1B i:b.e U .,S .. S0id 
thc:t it \\""'Otild b<~ williug to look ZiJ.t Et1l"Ope~tm~v5.C:.\7~ t.ln t"his question~ .Bu.~ 

~,\t N:-;'1.oo;:-:..v. con.:;sth:h:~;g_he-pp..9ned .. A£tor. NtJ.SS<3.u v:..-e. fol\: tUY.\\:. ·•,;:;r·~ h~~-d. b-et'i::5~.' 

be·; n1o:.;o BJ?r:.!l::if.\c: .:•c th6 .t~..1:-LF'. 'J.'h(,; f:&ct tb.8.t "i:h'3 B:d:Cls:h n:t~es now 1:aisi:n.g 
£,-:\J.:~.·•~~.,,,.::::.cb5..n[. qu~s\:iono of prin.cipl<'l plJJ.\ceo 'i:l1e U ... S ... in !:::o:ne ernl:n\l':t'P..;:.>::.";ro..;:~::~~:. 

'J).f(~~ ;,~.:.:e oA.nb~~::::r.:.A:;n(~c\ v:ln,,.;i,_'\.,v.ie the (;{)1i:L""1:£\tls 
1
• n~:tf.-::_ ;:is._,n_,",.,.._lu t-11e -It,;~HS!.nl5~ 

V.Jo .n.:·:(~: ;.11Go or.ub;;"J.;._::~·r)r_;c;r:jrJ. vin".r:. .. ,.v~s Pa:!:ir.: (:~~-~ce: Gi~~~~'i;:.':>'-1 <1c C~n.!1.o c:,~::~··J, only 

"'"'"' • •• •• . . .. . .. ~"'" "'' • 0 • . 0 • <>II> <'I ' ' ' . 
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deduce ·!:hilt it lles :in his pow<::;:- to ato}l W,.,F h> li~s t>:acks. It would be 
a c!!ln.mity if, aite:;:- Nassau, it :ll.pplll<'·l1'0 tltll.fr. the U, S. and the tJK "'"" 
in :full retreat from MLF, 

Tho:,·neyc:roft caid tlt~.t in his v:ic-.w ~·~ shcm1d press on with B(;;:ato>g}.c 

e.tt1.dies Mn.d tJ1en considc:l" the \venp<mt<3 10Ys1:f.1m needeii to n1eet the 
ast,g~~bllshed :requii·ements., 

Th6 S::;.cJ.'stilr-;- \VD.r; J."G\ther scornful of this idcn.Q I-I-e S8.id th:r~t: iL thic 
strategic business you can go roun.d J.n<i:!Jroo.ucl. th<> ban> and meet you"·sc.J.f. 
HG> 'W1l.B not sure thai more strat<~gic studies we1·e r<"quired, He admitted, 
howew:r, thm.i: tue Berlin protlem dlat.oxot15 tl><ll requl.r£ments of NATO, 

l"or.d Home :lluggested th~.t the Fr.<Bn~Gh :might he asked: Mr. B...,,.,cly 
' t.b.ought ihm.t the French should be l1.ekod b\:tt 0bongly cloubced dn>.t '\:hoy 

1.v01.:U.d come in<! 

Thorneyc:roft: s<1id the 0.':.1~Dti.on is ,·,;rhet11e:t• !V.iLF "-'lollld tD1.itE: o::.' di".;ldc..., 
N_<').TO. 

l'Vb::., Bundy sv.id we ~1.:-;e in &\ b~td box :~ft> h..:~>1.r:Log s;:;~;icl publ:ic:2~.-, -...r.r:~ 

y,rot1id ~Lt£8 OU!.' bc::st e:ffo::'is ~o \::ork to·p,/S.l•d.s J>!.tLF11 v;r.:::: :no~,7 1':;tJ.ck .:~:\':r:"\y, 

lvf:c.,. Bt~J.1dy tb.ought "t:hnt B:,;.·iti:o;h .. ,J?J:cnch hoB.&.~t'?to=he;o.1l"t t01.~·.ks ·,.vcl-:..··Jd ts 
h5.g1Ily i.Eumin.c.ti.ng ;;o tho tn:~.~ I·Ie did not iliink -::l~e Frc.nch would g5vc: 
G:\:1 inche 

:che SacJ."otat.·y said th<-~-~ the French m.1~e sitting on the: top ol 'i:.l..:2c( 

mormtJ.\in w:a.i.ting fo:t' us to climb to tbem o 

Tho:CrtGyc'l.·a{t said thnt int:Unate ta.J.ks \Villi I!'rmn.cc \'";~re req~i:t·eO. 

to which Bundy >7eplied. tba~ the U. S, has tld.ed ·''" tl.mos to h".v" 
epecicll. Wllw :and l1aa 15:0t nowheJ.'e, 

J~lor.d Homo" Iw..v··ing lisi:c!!od to this e::~t:chatngeo 2.udi.c.at":ed th::.vi: br: 
did not r.».,tp;eo wit:h Tl1o:r::ueycrof~ in l.'.sga:rd to WJdng \Vit:b. tb.~ F:·:'\~P.r.:h .. 

An1bnosa.dor B:.;-ucc ~0J:t.1ind:-:.d ~:ho t.d3.hle of. the gc::Jnflr;f.::; of tlH~ :\V1LI·" 
5.0.cH and tho Scc:;:.·ct::},:1:y co:irJXl11!:nl;::;~(lth~l.t i:h~': l.'t::nl (l.\:~:tJ.(~G7.::: w.:.."l.s .7-.1). ef(o:;.') 

to k(.:Cp 600 ;.,,1.1:-\.H:t-/.(r f; out oF: G8~i'r.:r.1.11.ny ~ 
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M,, 'I'hon>eyct·of~ asked whothol' the W<Jct did not hnve ~oo m<l.ny 
missiles aheady. Mr. J3u:ndy replied that we could not get into n 
posit:lon 'vhcre ""'-o think v~'t"J need n)or<e, but that. the aJ1ia.ncc docs :;::;.ot~ 

'The f~c:i·eta:;;y again C:h."})J.~essed h.-i.G Sc0pticis~n of th.c UfJGfulneso or 
tb.t~ t.tl'C.:t-:;g?.c stndioc approach., S~ch r..:i-ud.\es a.:re made. OD. instAUCi:iO~lG 
<and taJ::.e into account the d(:cisiono fue Goverw'""nente V/artt to n1aicc o :ivh~ ~ 

~.:t:'ho1•noyc1~o£t Wifc~edg l"C1narking that the st-udy 0:1 st~a'i:c Lt;.'· .... vas ~ dis
B7.<1 bcdieci. oue b 

l~o:r:d Hon:m aoked whether pn.:rtlcipation in inter:\1~Uor!<l1 sigualc OD. 

land would satisfy the Ge:n:nans, The Secrota2·y saic'. that ii tho MLF 
falls through, the Go1•mnns would go back to thei:c ci.orm""-d fo:r 1lRBivi's 
in Ge::::ln:.tnyv ofi:c:..· Gcl'man-1.nanned vessels :i'o:r the pD,l·::;,g:r:apb. 6 ioJ.•ce_, 
o::: malte ::,n agr.een1cnt \vlth the F'reuch" }1b.·., Bundy said tbz;~'i: nll t.h.r: 
G-&:~mans asked today wac that fhe :Eh"'itioh study the p1·oblon) ~ 

Lo~cl f-Ierme .2.t,rain :::;;:::d.d that he \'"J'01J.ld 1:Ucc 
b.!.~c;.~d. sb?dy a..:nd for a g~·op~) to conduC'i.: it. 
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The President 

PRESIDENT 1 S EU~(·PEAN TRIP 
June 1963 

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

Date: 
Time: 

Place: 

United Kingdom 

June 29, 1963 
10 a.m. 
Birch Grove 

The Secretary of State 
Ambassador Bruce 

Prime Minister Macmillan 
Lord Home 
Sir David Ormsby Gore 
Lord Hailsham Mr. McGeorge Bundy 

Mr. William R. Tyler Mr. Peter Thorneycroft 
Sir Harold Caccia 

Subject: l1LF 

Copies to: 

G 
S/S 
S/P 
S/AL 
S/MF 
EUR 

BNA 
RPM 
INR 
DOD/151-\ 
DOD/OSD 

Mr. Philip de Zulueta 

Amembassy LONDON 
Amembassy PARIS 
Amembassy BONN 
Amembassy MOSCG1AI 
USRO Paris 

2 

The Prime Minister said there was a political problem of 
presentation rather than a military problem. He explained to the 
President the position of HMG on the eve of the House of Commons 
debate on Tuesday and Wednesday, July 2 and 3. He said the mo<'n 
of the Hotsc was confused and that unless he had a clear statc~~nt 
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of the Government's position he didn't think that the Government 
would survive. He said that he intended to "attack the attackers" 
of the surface mode, for example, Field Marshal Montgomery and 
others. The Prime Ninister was satisfied on the basis of the 
findings of the experts that the MLF plan was workable and "not to 
be laughed out of court." He had always said that sooner or later 
the question would arise whether the alliance would be able to 
survive, while its members were growing in strength, on the basis 
of nuclear forces being only in the hands of. the two major parties. 
The problmn was, he said, "how to NATOize the atom." The Prime 
Minister recalled the British commitment at Nassau to assign bombers 
to NATO. The MLF had also been discussed and the problem was a 
difficult one, but, he said, we must maintain our general attitude 
and go forward. 

The Prime Minister said that it would not be possible for HMG 
to participate in a conference which discussed only the MLF. He 
said HMG could not tnke this politically. On the other hnnd if the 
talks were so generalized that it looked as though the HLF ~~ere 
being dropped, that would be bad for the President of the United 
States. He said he thought the best thing would be not to hold a 
formal conference with a lot of admirals in uniform present "to 
launch the fleet." He hoped it would be possible to create a frame
work of discussion within which each participant would explain what 
was on his mind in relation to the total NATO nuclear problem. 

The President expressed understanding for the political situa-' 
tion in which HMG found itself. He said that the discussions at 
Nassau had their origin in the problem posed by the decision to 
give up Skybolt. He noted that people still talked of US bad faitl:! 
with r<egard to Skybolt, but they did not realize how much money th~ 
US had put into Skybolt, roughly $350 million. The President 
recalled that we had offered to participate vJith the UK in the 
cost of continuing Skybolt, that we had offered Skybolt to the 
French, and that we had developed the thought of the MLF as a step 
forward in the circumstances. The President said that maybe the 
MLF was not a satisfactory soluticn. However those who say this 

haven't 
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haven't come up with a better alternative. He sa,~d the UK Labor 
Party wanted a NATO solution but never seemed to provide any details 
of how to achieve one. He thought it vJas desirable to continue to 
study the possibility of a NATO solution. He hoped that tiMG would 
be prepared to study vJ:,th other NATO powers, including the US and 
the FRG, along what lines progress could be made. The President 
said we were not thinking of a formal meeting in August, but rather 
how to keep the discussion going. It vJas important to agree on what 
the U'.{ relationship to the US~FRG sl:udy would be. vle were not 
pressing HMG necessarily to be part of this study. 

The Prime !Vlinister said he agreed that HJ.v!G did not want to 
participate in a regular ccnfcronc2. He thought he would say that 
the UK had long recognized that the basic problem which con:tron.ts 
the NATO powers is that o:i:: the relationship of non-nuclear powers 
to the nuclear deterrent. Nuclear weapons !~or the alliance were 
needed. He thought the tiling to do was to study the problem of the 
organization of the nuclear deterrent and its relationship to the 
alliance. This would include a study of various solutions of which 
the MLF is one. At this point the Pres:i.dent tried to get the Prime 
Minister to agree to saying that HJ.viG was prepared to join in a study 
of matters ·'relating to problems connected with the MLF" but the 
Prime Minister said he couldn't go as far as this. The Prime Minis t 
then outlined what he j_ntended to say in Parliament in the followin( 
week, so as to avoid being pinned down on joining a study concerned 
exclusively with the MLF. 

At this point Lord Ha:i.lsham said he thought it should be 
possible for HMG to say that H: ~.JOuld be prepared to discuss mattel' 
relating to the MLF, without prejud).ce to the quest;.on of HMG 
participation. The Prime Ivlinister said he would do what he could 
this general sense. 

The Presj_dent said that unless it were properly handled, the 
pxesent situation could de\1elop analogously to the Skybolt problen 
If the I'1LF were to fail, the Germans would then say that they must 
have land based MRBM's, to whlch the US was opposed. 

(At 
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(At this point it wan 1:ecosnizecl that there v1as a problem of 
language of the communique, and that this had to be faced immediately. 
The President asked 1'1-.::. McGeorge Bundy to go off and draft some 
language with the Br:\.tish, which would be mutually satisfactory.) 

Secretary Rusk warned against linking the MLF to the Moscow 
trip of Lord Hailsham and Under Secretary Harriman, lest this matter 
create the impression in the m>.nds of the Soviets that the MLF was 
negotiable. 
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